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PREFACE
BY

THE EDITOR^

In bringing th^s Collection before the Public , the

Editor flatters himself with believing, that he does an

acceptable service. Every man in these States, in some

degree, is interested in the history of England, that

important portion of the globe. It is necessary, there-

fore, to be acquainted with whatever developes her con-

duct and character, whether of a political or a com-

mercial nature—to observe, with a watchful eye, the

proceedings of that wonderful nation, whose wealth

and enterprize, power and ambition, are either the ad*

miration or the terror of the world.

To the Citizens of America, this volume will afford

much information —• It will be useful to a people just

rising into manhood, who are fitting themselves, upou

new principles, to appear with dignity amongst the

nations of the earth. There is not a man who can read,

and think, but who, from the perusal of these pages,

may draw a lesson, either to avoid moral evil, or shun

political guilt.—These Trials, however, are not brought

for-
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forward to sefve as precedents to the people of America

,

but as warnings to them—God forbid, that these comi^

tries should ever be cursed with State plots, State per-

secutions, and State spies and informers.

^ Ta the Gentlemen of the Bar, this book mu«t be a

valuable acquisition—it is a combination of law know-

ledge and historical facts. Besides making them ac-

quainted with the criminal jurisprudence of another

country, it wall lay open to their study and imitation,

the productions of a man who is thought to excell all

his cotemporaries in the powers of forensic eloquence—

—a genius of a superior cast, who, in the skilful man-

agement of all the beauties and energies of the English

language, delivers his opinions

** In thoughts that breathe, and words that burn."

, Froin this book the Politician may learii, in the his-:

tory of' unfortunate Irelanp, the disastrous conse-

quences of a bad system, of government, and how tqi

appreciate the blessings of a good one. It will shew

him the fatal effects of the abuse of power, of com-,

mercial restraints, and of religious oppression—To hini

in particular, who wishes to exhibit his talents in the

Senate, from the choicest flowers of oratory,, he ma;;^'-.

learn the soundest maxims of morality, and the purest

principles of political justice.

To Clerical men, also, it is presumed, this book may
have its uses—^^Vithout calling their attention to The,

liistorij of the Chv^rchy from the example of Ireland,, a-

lon^, both Churchmen and Statesmen may know^ that

compulsion is not conversion—that neither fire nor fag-

got, the gibbet nor the bayonet, nor penal statutes,,

^re; right methods of reclaiming men from error. They
may now have learned, that every Sect, when, legalized,

is'
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is inclined to domineer
i
and that almost every Sect,

in its turn, when in power, has persecuted—That tl^

i^etter way is, to leave th^ Catholic and the PresbyiijI-

3Fij5Ti, tjiQ Qhurahman and the Dissenter, each to his own
Opinions—That peace and good will to men" is the

^ss^nce of ali Divinity ; and that brotherly love and

jy^niversal chevity, are the best tests of true Religion.*

To the pure, unsophisticated Moralist—he v/ho can

soar above local prejudices ; who can extend his thoughts

beyond the narrow circle in which he happens to move ;

whose motives are influenced by Religion, and whose

actions are guided by Honour—this book will bring him

lieither joy nor comfort—it gives a dark and ugly view

of human nature—a melancholy representation of Vio-

lence wielding the sword of Justjce, and Ambition as-

suming the mantle of Religion ; of Vice exalted, and

Virtue depressed ; of Power trampling upon weakness,

of public wrongs and private sufferings. When
the man of feeling reads these pages, and casts his eye

over The Histori/ of Nations; when he vie-.vs the sad

picture of folly and of crimes, of fraud and usurpation

when he observes the mass of evil, which, under the

name of Government, for nearly six thousand years, has

oppressed, enslaved, and degraded by far the greatest

portion of mankind—with a sigh, he will wonder at the

vast extent and duration of human misery, and almost

doubt the being and goodness of a Deity ! f

* " The fubflatice of religious fervice, is social ssrvice— Benevo-
lence to Man, is the Beauty of Holiness." See the liberal, the elo-

qaent, and the argumentative Sermons of
J. Fawcet.

t The Reader will perceive, that the Writer points to a general

view of the hiftory of the old world—He flatters himfelf with hop-
"ing, that the governments of the ;-;sw world will prefent a more pleaf-

ing theme to future Hiiiorians.



When the idea of this work was first suggested, it

was contemplated to print only the speeches of Mr.

CuRRAN — upon more mature consideration, the Editor

$aw it necessary to go further, and to publish the trials

in whi^h the speeches occurred—But, as the examina-

tion, at length, of a great number of witnesses would

have swelled the volume to an immoderate size and

price, and would have been uninteresting at this dis-

tance from the scene of action, it has been thought ad-

viseable to abridge them. Each trial forms a separate

history and catastrophe of itself ; care has been taken

to retain every essential point and circumstance bearing

on the charge or accusation ; and from the insertion of

every necessary document, it will be seen, that an im-

partial statement of each case has been given, from

which, every man, of whatever party or country, will

able to judge of its merits or demerits.

^ The Abridgements, and other Lav/ articles, were digeftedani

niethodized by a profeffional Gentleman.
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A

BRIEF SKETCH
OF THE

HISTORT of IRELAND.

Ireland is an island in the Atlantic ocean, situated

between the 5th and 10th degrees of West longitude,

and the 5 1st and 56th North latitude—in length it is a-

bout 300 miles, with a medial breadth of 150 miles, giv-

ing an area of nearly 27,500 miles

.

The name Ireland is said to be derived from the word
Eir, in the Celtic language signifying West ; whence the
names lerna, Iverna, Hiberma, and Ireland. In poeti-

cal descriptions, it is sometimes called the Green, or

Emerald Isle.

Much difference of opinion has arisen concerning the
peopling of this island.* The Irish writers strenuously

assert, that the first inhabitants came from Spain, under
a leader of the name of Gclam Milea Espaine, i. e. Go-
lam the Hero of Spain ; hence the native Irish are called

Milesians—But the British writers contend, that Ireland

was first peopled either from Wales or Scotland. The
latter idea seems to be the most probable, as the lan-

guage of the Scotch Highlanders and the native Irish

are radically and essentially the same.

In

* Some of the Irifh writers carry their ideas of antiquity very fat

back indeed; feme to the Flood, and others to the Creation—But this ig

not fmgular—The Chinefe date their origin fome thousands of ye^rs be-;

-fore the Creation,
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In such a sketch as this, it would be improper to enter
into all the fabulous accounts of the Irish Bards andPoets,
the only historians of those dark and barbarous ages.

—

One thing;, however, is certain, that the Romans never
got the lenoth of Ireland ; and that when the Empire
was tumbled into ruins by the Gothic hordes, Ireland en-
joyed a long peace ; it became the refuge of the learned
and virtuous, who fled from other countries to enjoy
tranquility in that beautifully sequestered island.

We shall therefore pass over all the fabulous narrati-^

ons, the contentions of the different septs or clans, and
the wars of the provincial kings, and come at once to

what appears to be founded in truth.*

The order of Priesthood had hitherto been in the hands
of the Bards and Druids, and, like other Pi*iests, they
exercised an unbounded sway over the minds and actions

of a rude and ignorant people—'till about the middle of
the fifth century, when Christianity was introduced into

Ireland by Patricias, by birth, it is said, a Scotchman.

f

For

* The obfcurity of the early part of Irlfh hiftory is not uncommon-
All early hiflories are enveloped in fable and darknefs— Hume fays, that

it is not till the time -Henry VII- that the hiftory of England can be re-

lied upon with cettainty.

-f-
Thofe who are fofid of reading the Lives of the Saints, will find

(if we believe Mr. Gibbon) that Saint Patrick was a cleverer man than
Saitit George the patron of England—the latter only killed a dragon, whillt

the former not only cleared the ifland of all ihakes and poifonous reptiles,

but he converted the ivild Irifh to the true Catholic faith ! —As the follow-

ing account of this celebrated perfonage is the freeft from legendary fidion,

we lay it before onr readers :

—

Saint Patrick was born 5th April 373, of a good family at Kirk Patrick

near Dumbarton ; his baptifmal name, Siiccatb, fignifies "valiant in war.'*

On an invaiion of the Irilh, he was taken prifoner, and carried to Ireland,

where he continued fix years in the fervice of Milcho. During this time,

he learnt the Irilii language ; at length he made his efcape, and returned

home. About two years after, in courequence of a dream, he conceived

thedefignof converting the Irifli. To qualify himfelf for this talk, he
travelled to the continent, where he continued thirty years ftudying under

the diredion rf his maternal uncle, St. Martin, Bifliop of Tours, who or-

dained him a Prieft. Pope Celeftine confecrated him a Biflicp, and gave
him the ndime Fatricius, expreliive of his honourable defcent, and to give

luftre and weight to the commiffion with which he was charged to convert

theli-ifli.—Palladius had been in Ireland on the fame delign, and fo had
Kiera.), Albe, and Declar, but wi'h little fuccefs. The great office of A-
poiUe of Ireland was referved for Patrick, who landed at Wicklow A.D.
441. His iiril convert was Sineil, eighth in defcent from Cormack King'

of Leiniler; but not meeting with fufficient encouragement, he proceeded

to Dublin, and from thence to Ulfter, wliere he founded a church (after-

wards the Abbey of Saul, in the county of Down). Afterlabcuring feve»

years in his great work, he returned to Britain, which he freed from th©

here:
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For some time, the Bards endeavouv'd to maiiitain their

influence, but the principal King of the island, and some
others of the great men, being converted to the true

religion, and Saint Patrick establishing his ecclesias-

tical residence at Ardviiacha, (now Armagh) Christianity

at length obtained the ascendency. *

The Christian religion, so excellent in its principles,

and so benignant in its doctrines, instead of bringing
the glad tidings of peace and good will to men, unhap-
piiy for the cause ol vu'tue in general, seems rather to

have been the source of strife, hatred, and persecution,
•—But History shews us, that this wa-s the work of selfisk

and designing men, who perverted religion from its ori-

ginal intention, in order to gratify their avarice or am-
bition—The establishment of Christianity, therefore, it

appears, did not better the condition of the Irish. The
order of Priests, under a new name, were as fond of
power and emoiaments as the order of Druids ; and petty
wars and clannish broils continued to divide the people,
and to wcciken the country as formerly—when, about the

end
hereOes'^f Pelag:iiis and Arius ; he convened the Tfle of Man, yhere he
founded a Bi'hoprick, and recurred to Arrrtagh"%i 448, and fhorlly after
he c ompleted -lie coiweriion. . .f all Ireland. f He deied a long and labo-
rious life, in the 120th year of his age, at Saul Abbey, on the 17th of
Ma^ch 4.^3 , and was buried in the fa ne grave with St. Bridget and St.

Coiumb—Grea-; difpu-es however have arifen concerning the piace cf his
burial, the Scotch aflirrnixig that he was interred in the cathedral of Glaf-
gow.—His geauine works were coUeiXed and publilhed by Sir James Ware

in the year 1656.

t We have a curious anecdote upon the authority cf Sir Edw. Coke

:

that at a general fvnod of all the clergy of Ireland, the Priests ivere al-

loi»ei to have 'iuives — As the Irifli have always been famous f'"^r their

attachment to the fair fex, it is probable the good Saint could not eiied his
converfion of the people without this indulgence.

* Hiftory has not told us, Vv^hat were the profits of the fee of Armagh
in the early days of Chriftianity—At prefent, its honours and emoluments
are far beyond any thing in the conception of the original Twelve.— ! he
Archbilhop of Armagh, like his Grace of Canterbury, takes place next
to the Royal Family, preceding all the temy>oral Peers ; he is at the head
of the eftabiiflied Hierarchy, with a vaft influence and patronage both in

Church and State; he is lodged in a fuperb palace, and fays his prayers,

occallonally, in a lofty, highly decorated Cathedral; amidft a numerous
retinue of inferior clergy, quirifters, and other officers. — The fee of Ar-
magh is always filled by an Engliihraan, generally of noble defcent ; the

prefent Prelate is of the Bute family, wivh a revenue of from 14 to 16,000
pounds per annum.

It was faid by a celebrated Traveller, " that if St. Peter was to vifit

modern Rome, he would not know his own religion." — If St. Patrick
was permitted to have a peep at the prefent Archbiihop of Armagh cele-

brating Church fervice amidft all his ecclefiaftical graiideur, he would b«
aftoniflied at its wonderful improvements, and, ao doubt^ adciir$ the fpleu-

of ^ Stats Religion I
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end of the eighth century, Ireland was invaded by
the Danes, or Normans. Against this enemy the Irish

contended for a number of years, till 845, when Tur-
gesius the Dane was proclaimed King of all Ireland.

But no sooner did Turgesius get all the power into

his own hands, than, as usual, he abused it, and became
a tyrant. The Irish rebelled against their oppressors,

and massacred a great number of the Danes ; but these

occasionally receiving reinforcements, the war continur
ed with alternate success, when the country was invaded
by Magnus King of Norway. Both parties uniting a-

gainst this new invader, Magnus was defeated and driven
from Ireland.

After this event, several Monarch s, it is said, arose in

Ireland, who deserved the name of King by their good
conduct. These wereMalachy I. and II. and Brian Bo-
romy . This latter Monarch is celebrated above all for his

wisdom and bravery ;* and Ireland, for a time, was pros-

perous and happy; when, in the year 1014, at the fa-

mous battle of Clontarf, he defeated the Danes, but lost

his life in the 88th year of his age.

After Brian's death, Ireland again became the prey of
party feuds, arising from the intrigues and ambition of
the provincial Chiefs. These destructive contentions

lasted for many years, until an event took place, that

forms an important sera in the history of Ireland, and
for which we have something like authentic records

—

This was the invasion of Ireland by the English. The
first adventurers were two private gentlemen, namedFitz-
Stepbens and Fitzgerald. They crossed the sea from
Wales .with about 300 men in the year 1171 ; and they
were soon followed by Earl Strongbow with 1200 more.
—Their pretext for coming into Ireland should first be
explained. "

, In the destructive contentions of the Irish Chiefs,

O'Dermot, O'Connor, O'Nial, O'Rourk, &c. each
claimed the ascendancy. Not content with defeating

O'Rourk in battle, O'Dermot carried off his wife, a
woman of singular beauty, for whom he had conceived

ja violent passion. A junction of parties having at length

taken place, and chastity, even in those rude times, be-
ing

* Brian's wifdom is evident, from the pvaifes beftowed upon him by

Jh,e Clergy, to whom he was prudently attentive and generous.
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ing considered as a virtue, O'Dermot was defeated, de-
posed, and forced to leave the island. He landed in

England, and solicited the assistance of Henry II. to
recover his dominion, which, when effected, he meanly
offered to acknovi^Iedge Henry as his liege Lord. The
English King, glad of such an invitation, dispatched the
before-men ioned party to the aid of his new ally

; and,
in the year 1172, Henry in person, with a considerable

army, landed at Waterford.
The rape of Helen, and the destruction of Troy^

have conferred immortality on the Grecian bard. The
siege of Troy, it is said, lasted ten years—but the infi-

delity of O'Rourk's wife hath caused Ireland to groan
under innumerable evils for more than six hundred years!

It was not long before Henry contrived to obtain pos-
session of a considerable portion of the eastern part of
the country. The Irish Chieftans, for some time, were
pleased with having a powerful Prince among them ; he
gave them entertainments, flattered their vanity, and
even gave them the title of King. * Henry and his im-
mediate successors called themselves only the Lords of
Ireland. The despotic Henry VIII, was the first who
assumed the Regal title.

Well satisfied with his expedition, after establishing

his power and influence over a great part of the country,
Henry left Ireland after a residence of only fi ve months.
—Such was the first settlement of the English in Ireland,

which they sometimes called a conquest, an acquisition,

or an alliance, as their power of their weakness happen-
ed to preponderate.

Henry's immediate successors did not pursue the de-
sign of conquering Ireland. Satisfied with having their

power introduced into the island, and recognized in cer-

tain districts and portions of it, they made no attempt
to

* The to/H Irifli do not differ, in this refpedl, £Yom the enlightenedEn-
ropeans of the prifentday.—Flatter a mail's vanity, put on his fhouider

a ribbon, clap on his breaft a gilt ftar, and give him a title, and Vvhat maj
you not make of the great baby ?

Behold the child ! .

Pleas 'd with a rattle, tickled with a iiraw ;

Some livelier play-thing gives his youth delight,

A little louder, but as empty quite?

Stuck o'er with titles, a,nd hung round with ftrlngs,

Scarfs, garters, gold, amufe his riper years ;
-

,s

And beads and pray'?-book;i are the toys of age
^
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to extend it farther. The colony was left to thrive by
its own refioiirces, and the occasional accession of new
settlers. The colony did not, for a long time, much
extend beyond its original limits ; rather the reverse.

—

The land occupied by the English Colony (or The Eng-
lish Pale, as it was then called) reached only a few miles

around Dublin, in the time of Edward III. that is, 150
years after the first settling of the colony.

This narrowing of the English Pale arose from two
causes—First, from the hostilities committed by the set-

tlers against the districts by which they were surround-
ed, and from which arose a genei'al alarm, and a power-
ful confederacy against them.—Secondly, the successors

to the first English settlers, who became possessed of
lands in the interior of the country, had gradually re-

nounced , their dependance on the primary settlement j

and, in process of time, had adopted the laws, the dress,

and even the language of the natives.

These English famihes, now transformed into Irish
.

inhabitants, were moreover particularly inclined to op-
pose the extension of the Pale and English law. They
held their lands by the Bvehon or Irish law, which totally

diilered from the English law. And in order to secure

themselves still farther, and more completely to disclaim

any connection v/ith the English, they even assumed
Irish surnames, such as Mac-Yorice ^ Mac-Morice, Mac-
Gibbon, Uc,

Owing to these circumstances, a new class of inhabi-

tants arose in Ireland, distinct from both the English and
Irish. It was formed of those English families who had,
from time to time, renounced subjection to the English
government. The English called them The Degenerate
jEnglish; they formed numerous tribes and clans, and
were formidable enemies of the English colony.

At length, in the 36styear of Edward III. A.D. 1361,
anew expedition was projected to Ireland. Lionel Duke
of Clarence, the King's second son, was the leader of
the enterprize. He had married the only daughter of

Bourke the Red Earl, and claimed all his lands in Ire-

land as her dower ; but an Irish clan of the name of Mac-
Williams had taken possession of the lands. The Duke's
expedition therefore was both to recover his lands, and
to punish the degenerate English j but as he broughtwith

him
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Mm but a small force, and received no support in tlie

country, he was obliged to relinquish his enterprize.

—

But before he left Ireland, he held a parliament in Kil-

kenny, in the character of Lord Deputy, and got a law
passed, known by the name of The Statute of Kilkenny.

This statute shews, that oppressive laws are an old

evil in Ireland. — It recites, that the English of the

realm of Ireland were become fnere Irish in their lan-

guage, names, dress, &c. had rejected the English laws,

and submitted to those of the Irish, with w^hom they had
united in marriage, to the ruin of the English interest.

It is therefore enacted, that marrying and gossipping a-

mong the Irish shall be punished as high treason ; to use
an Irish name, to speak the Irish language, to ride with-

out a saddle, or entertain any Irish bard or minstrel,

rhymer or news-teller, &c. his lands shall be forfeited."

An expedition to Ireland was undertaken by Richard
11. who landed in Ireland with a considerable army. As
Richard was desirous of exhibiting his greatness to the

Irish Chiefs, so they were willing to shew their conse-

quence; they flocked tolxichard'^s court from all quarters

;

no less than 75 independent Chiefs were entertained,

and four of the principal, O'Nial, O'Connor, O'Brien,
and Mac-Murchad, had the honour t6 'sit at the King's
own table, clothed in robes of state; some of them were
even knighted!—Yet, after all this parade, Richard was
obliged to leave the country without enlarging the Pale^

After this no expedition was attempted against Ireland

for more than a century, during which there was almost a
continual warfare between the English Pale and the na-
tives. The colony however continued still to exist ; it

defended itself by making alliances sometimes with one
Chief, and sometimes with another

;
occasionally acting

with vigour, and then forgetting the statute of Kilkenny
as circumstances made it necessary.

The inhabitants of Ireland may now be classed as fol-

lows :

—

I. The native Irish. 2. The degenerate English.

3. The English subjects of blood, possessed of propert}-,

and sometimes attending their parliament. 4. The Eng-
lish subjects of birth, who composed the government of
the colony, and were assisted by England.

Such was the situation of affairs in Ireland at the ac-

cession of Henry VIII. A. D, 1509, and at this time the

Pale
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Pale contained only four counties. Henry did indeed
assume the title of Kin^ of Ireland, and hsd caused cer-

tain districts without the Pale to be dividod into coun-
ties, but it was oniy a nominal division. The BlackBent
continued to be exacted from the inhabitants of the bor-
ders of the Pale by the surrounding Chiefs, who still

considered themselves as independent, and, as such, en-
tered into treaties of peace with the English King or his

Lieutenant.

Such was the state of Ireland during the reigns of
Henry VIII. Edward VI. Queen Mary, and part of Q.
Elizabeth's reign—on one side continual coercion, on the
other a constant repulsion.

At length, religious zeal stepped in to augment na-
tional prejudice. — The violent measures pursued in the
reign of Edward VI. in order to force the Protestant re-

ligion upon the Irish, had the natural effect of attaching
them more firmly to their own religious system ; and a
general spirit of hatred to the English government mani-
fested itself at the commencement of Eiizabeth's reign.

This disposition was favourable to Philip II. of Spain,
for promoting his hostile designs against England

; par-

tial invasions of Ireland from Spain had been attempted
several years before the sending out of the famous ^r-
77iada ; and Philip said he had two claims upon Ireland,

one on account of the Catholic religion, the other be-

cause the Milesians came originally from Spain !

Spain, by its situation, is well situated for a sea inter-

course with Ireland—Spain was then the most powerful,

the most ambitious, and the most bi^^otted nation in Eu-
rope—An army of several thousand Spaniards were, ac-

cordingly, landed in Ireland, accompanied by a Nuncio
from his Holiness the Pope, who took possession of Kin-
sale. Thus England found herself in danger of being
hedged in by the formidable power of Spain, both on the

east and the west ; on one side by the Netherlands, on.

the other by Ireland. '
»

These considerations determin *d the Enodish to makeo
extraordinary efforts to obtain the entire possession of

Ireland. Accordingly a large army was sent under the

command of Lord Essex, the Queen's favourite, which,
assisted by the advantages already possessed by the

English government, by the dissention of the IrishChiefs,

and
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J^n^ hy the memorable defeat of the invincible Armada,
effected a complete reduction of the country, after awar
that lasted about seven years.

Queen Elizabeth, however, did not live to see Ireland

entirely subjected; for the final treaty with O'Niai
of Tyrone, did not take place until some days after her

death. James I. is therefore the first English monarch,
who possessed the entire dominion of Ireland.

The English having at length overcome the Irish, the

then condition of that country is thus described in the
following pathetic elTusion of an Irish bard :

—

*0 the miserable condition of my dear countrymen !

—

' How languid their joys, how pressing their sorrows !

—

* The wreck of a ruinM nation ; the wretched crew of a
* vessel long toss'd about by tempestuous waves, and fi,-

* nally cast away !—We are become the prisoners of the
* Saxon nation, the captives of a remorseless tyranny,
* —Our sentence is pronounced, our destruction is in-
^ evitable.—O frightful excruciating thought !—Liberty
* exchanged for servitude, beauty for deformity, inde^
* pendence for slavery !—A brave people become a des-
* ponding race!—How came this vile transformation?

—

' We are not the same fjeople ! — Need I appeal to your
* own senses—but what sensations have ye left? — Over
* our whole island, every kind of illegal and extrajudi-
' cial proceeding hath assumed the strong form of law,
' and our only security depends upon a submission to
' lawless law. Mark the change which these bold in-
* truders have v/rought on the face of our country—they
* have hemm'd in our green lawns, the former scenes of
' our virtue and glory—they have disfigur'd with towers
* and ramparts,those fair fields which Nature intended for
* the support of his creatures—that Nature which we
* see defrauded, and whose laws are so wantonly coun-
* teracted, that this lately free Ireland is metamorphosed
* into another Saxony !—The slaves of Ireland no longer
* recognize their common mother ; she disowns us for
* her children ; we have lost our ancient forms ; and we
* now see only insulting Saxon conquerors, and submis-
' sive Ij'ish natives ! Helpless land ! thou art a shat-
' ter'd bark, over which the tempestuous sea hath burst
* its way, and we can scarcely perceive a part of the
' wreck in the rude hands of the plunderer — Yes, the

(C) pluu.
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' plunderer hath refitted you for his own uses, and W6
^ are new-moulded for his own purposes. Ye Israel-

* ites of Egypt
J
ye wTetched inhabitants of oppressed

' Erin, is there no relief for you ? — Is there no Hector
' left for the defence, no Hero for the recovery of Troy }

' —Send us, O God, a second Moses to redeem thy peo-
^ pie from the hands of these cruel Saxons/' *

The

The lr[{h and Welfh Bards (who were both fubjefted for the fame

purpofes) called the Englifli, the SaxoJi nation. Edward I. to make fhort

work ef the bufmefs, coUeifted together a number of the Welfh Bards, and

fhen had them all maflacred ! See Gray's beautiful Ode, Ruin feize

thee, ruthlefs King, &c."

It was long before the Irifli Bards, or wandering Minftrels, were totally

extirpated by theEngliih power ; they formed a confiderable body in Queen

Elizabeth's time ; the famous Carolan, born 167c, may be confdered as

the laft of the order- Sometimes may yet be feen a few wandering Harp-
ers both in Ireland and Wales. — Scarcely any thing can ftrike the mind
with a more pleafmg, foothing melancholy, and fo powerfully excite ideas

of rom.antic times, than a grey-headed old man, chanting his legendary

tales, accompanied by the wild, but fweet and im-preflive notes of the harp.

Who fhall refute the authority of Scripture ? — King David himfd^
has given celebrity to this ancient inllrument ;

which, if capable of pro-

ducing "fweet founds" from, the hands of a man, what muft be its efie£is

when touched by the delicate lingers, and accompanied by the ftne voice

of a beautiful woman !

Ireland, for feveral ages, was famous for mufic and poetry—The Scotch

and the Irish, each of them, contend for the honour of OiTian's PoemiS ;

probably they are formed from both the nations, as they then had but one
common language, the £rse or I?-is.b.

Giraldus Cambrenfts, v.-ho went to Ireland in the reign of Henry II.

gives a flriking account of the ftate in which he found the mufic of that

country. This celebrated Prelate, a native of England, and probably
influenced by a portion of English prejudice, a man well acquainted with,

mufic as taught in thole days, published an Itinerary, which contains this

paffage :
—" The attention of this peo};le (the Irish) to mufical inllruments

I find worthy of commendation, for their fkill, beyond all comparifon, is

fuperior to that of any nation I have feen. In their inftruments, the mo-
dulation is not as our inftruments ; the founds are rapid and precipitate,

yet, at the fame time, Iweet and pleafing. It is wonderful how in fuch
precipitate rapidity of the fingers, the mufical proportions are preferved

;

in a rapidity fo fweet, an irregularity fo regular, and diiccrds io concor-
dant, how fne m.elody is rendered fo harmonious !"

And fuch was the celebrity of Irifli mufic a century preceding Cambren-
-fis, that the Welfli bards, fo famous in this fcience, fought for inftrudtions

from the Iri(h.— Grilfith ap Conan (fays Pov. ell) brought over with him
from Ireland divers cunning muficians into Wales, who devifed, in a man-
ner, all the inllri:mental mufic now in ufe."— " The Welfli mufic (fays
Selden) for the moft part, came out of Ireland with Griffith ap Conanj
i-%iiQ^ of W^'vle.^, about Kin^ Stephen's tixnc."
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The English government being now generally estab-

lished by force of arras, there seemed a probability , that

the inhabitants would gradually accommodate themselves

to the English laws and customs, and that peace at last

would prevail in Ireland. But certain events had lately

taken place, that gave rise to animosities and contests

as obstinate and as bloody and as disgraceful as any that

had yet happened—We allude to the rt/zo7b?/.s^dissentions

caused by the forcible introduction of the Reformation
^m.ongst the Irish.

The first attempt to introduce the Reformation into

Ireland, was in the reign of Edward VI. wdien orders

were sent for using the English liturgy in all the church-
es, and directions were given for removing, selling, or

destroying ail the ornaments, &c. of the Catholic reli-

gion ; neither argument, nor reason, nor persuasion were
used, but the harsh commiands were executed with se-

verity and strictness by an insolent soldiery

!

On Queen Mary's ascending the English throne, all

these proceedings were suddenly and violently reversed

:

IThe ancient order of things was again established ; the
Latin litany and Catholic ornaments v/ere restored to all

the churches ; and the fires of Smithfield v^^ere kindled
by this bigotted and impolitic woman—E.ersecution, with
all its horrors, were renewed in the sacred name of Re-
ligion !

*

At

* 'ITiere is a gfeat fimilarity between this Qtteen Mary and James II.—

i

Both of them, by their bigotry, ruined the caufe they were anxious to

promote.— It may be faid, that th^ people of England became Protellants,

not fo much from the convictions of Reafon, as from the fears of Popifh
defpotifm.

What a horrible pidure does Hiflory give of the folly and wickednefs of
men!- It is but little known, becaufemoft of the Englifh hillorians only
fkim the fubjeft, that the Scotch fuffered much by perfecution in the reign
of CharlesII. In one refped this was rather unaccountable, as that monarch
was an unprincipled libertine ; but it was a State business, to make Epif-
copacy the religion of Scotland.——The BilTiops of R.ome, in the
plenitude of their power, beat down every attempt to enlighten and en-
franchife the human mind ; they perfecuted, and at length extirpated the
Albigenfes—The Spaniards, under the influence of that terrible State ent

gine, the Inquifition, burnt, and perfecuted, and banifhed, in the name of
the Holy Trinity, millions of Moors, Jews, and Heretics ! — The French.
dragooned the Hugonets— i he Englifh perfecuted both the Iriili Catholics
and Scotch Prefbyterians— Calvin and the Prefbyterians took occafion to
domineer in their turn— And thus the work of Perfecution went round 04
vivilized; enlightened Europe

!
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At Queen Elizabeth's accession, another reformation
took place—the Catholics were again put down, and Pro-
testantism gained great strength during her long and
prosperous reign.

King James pursued the business of reformation with
great eagerness, and his power being much greater, his

efforts were attended with greater effect. As a further

step towards establishing the Protestant religion, he es-

cheated, or forfeited, six of the northern counties, viz.

Antrim, Armagh, Down, Derry, Donegal, 'and Tyrone,
settling in them large colonies oT people from Scotland,

and some from England—hence Derry is called London^
Derry,'' as being, most of it, the property, by Royal
grants, of the 12 incorporated Companies of the City
of London.
From this time, the people of Ireland may be viewed

in three distinct classes, viz. the Irish, among w^hom w^ere

the descendants of the first English settlers, or " the de-

generate English," as they were called, all Roman Ca-
tholics—the Scotch settlers, nearly all Presbyterians—^

and the new settlers, who were all of the Episcopal, ot

established Church, and who, tho' fewest in number, were
the greatest in power, as having the government of Eng-
land to support their proceedings, and for whose benefit,

in fact, the whole political system of the country w^as

and is calculated. — And this state of parties is nearly

the same at this day.

In order to complete the predominancy of the Protest-

ant party, all the former penal statutes were put in force,

and new and very oppressive ones were added to them.

—

By such measures as these, the Catholics w^ere complete-

ly excluded ; and hence arose those formidable party dis-

tinctions, of Catholics, Presbyterians, and Protestants^

which have^ver since divided and distracted Ireland.

—

The religious prejudices of the two first are dexterously
played off against each other; whilst the third party,

the least in number, contrives to domineer over them
both, and turn every citeumstance to its own advantage
and emolument.
An union was now formed between the ancient Irish,

who, after losing their lands and their laws, were now to

lose their religion, and the old English, whose, Lords and
jjien of influence were to be deprived of their conse-.

quench
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(Juence, whose Priests. and Lawyers were tlirowii out of
employment, and whose numerous people had their

churches taken from them by force, and punished for

not conforming to the religion of their oppressors!

—

All these united, under the banner of the CatholicFaith
^

against the Protestants, as against a common enemy.
The English government, was so much distracted by

the contest between Charles I. and the Parliament, that

little attention was paid to the alTairs of Ireland. Irri-

tated by oppression, and favoured by a combination of

events, a general insurrection was planned, and carried

into execution by the Irish in October 1641; many of

the Protestants were killed, but the scheme miscarried,

and only added to their misfortunes. *

The Catholics of Ireland, at this time, were in fact

Btretching out their hand to assist King Charles, but the

infatuated Prince did not see it. He threv/' himself upon
the Scotch, who deserted him. He called upon the Irish

When it was too late.

The Irish having been baffled in their attempts upon
the Castle of Dublin, both the Loyalists and Parliamen-
tarians united against them. At length, Cromv/ell, that

fierce and hypocritical usurper, came with a large army,
femd cut off by the sword the inhabitants of Drogheda
and several other towns.—The limits of this sketch will

not admit of our entering into a detail of these bloody
scenes ;

they would only shock the feelings of our read-

ers, and shfewthe depravity of human nature exhibited

in a cruel and remorseless \^ar which continued eleven

years.

New

* By the Engllili writers, tills infurreflion has been called a maffacre

;

indeed it was fomething very like one.—It is irapoffible to juftify maflacre

or aiTafEnation, yet it may be faid, that they have their degrees of guilt,

their {hades of provocation -The Irifh mafiacre has a different complexion
from the horrible butchery of the Proteftants at Paris, &c. — To excite

the firft, there was a long train of national oppreffions and individual mi-
fery~for the other, nothing but the bigotry, the treachery, and the cruelty

of a King, a Frieil, and a Woman !

-j- St. Bartholomew's Day, asth Axiguft 1572, when 70,000 Hugonets
throughout France were murdered, in the name of Chrift, with every cir-

cumftance of treachery and cruelty !—If there be any bigots in America,
let them read the hiftory of Charles IX. and Catherine di Medicis — Seo

jDe '^"iiou's Hiftory, Voltaire's Heuriade, 6cc.
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New colonies were transported into Ireland, in order
to occupy those lands which were either taken from the
Catholics, or had become vacant by the destructive ef-

fects of the war. All the native Irish were commanded
to retire into the province of Connaught, which had be-
<^ome nearly desolate ; and a certain day was fixed for

them to retire, on pain of death !— It was one of those
cruel measures which resemble the expulsion of theMoor§
from Spain ; with this difference, that the Moors were
the invaders some centuries before ; whereas the Irish

were the original inhabitants, and had the only legal

right to the soil.*

The famous revolution of 1688 in England (famous for

its beneficial consequences to the liberties of mankind )t
was the cause of another war in Ireland. Driven from
a throne which he unworthily filled, James fled toFrance,
from whence in March 1689, he sailed with a great ar-

mament, and landed at Kinsale. He found the greatest

part of the country in his favour; by altering the char-
ters, he had procured a majority of Catholics in Parlia-

ment, and Lord Tyrconnel and most of the PopishLords
had taken arms in his defence.
James soon found himself at the head of 40,000 men,

withwhom he marched to the North, were lay the strength
of the Protestant interest At the siege of Derry^he was-
ted his time,and weakened his army and in June 1690,
he was defeated by his son-in-law, William III. at the fa-

• By the wars which took place in Qiieen Elizabeth's time, thofe of

Cromwell, and thofe of King William, the inhahitants of Ireland were
reduced from three millions to half the number at the capitulation of Lim-
erick, when many thoufands of the Catholics left the country entirely,

and fettled in France and Spain—hence the origin of the Irifh brigades in

thofe countries.

•f-
Befides the bene{icial confequences refulting to Liberty in general

from the Revolution of i688, it fhoidd be remembered, that King William
(hewed much liberality in religious matters. He not only granted- the Irifh

Catholics the exercife of their worftiip as in the reign of Charles II. but he
endeavoured to reconcile the jarring controverfies of theEnglifli Epifcopa-

lians and the Scotch Prefbyterians—but herein he failed—the man who
moved and diredled the intricate politics of Europe, was not able to over-

come the bigotry and obftinacy of a few Priefts and Prefbyters !

\ The liege of Derry, which continued three months, is remarkable

in the hiitory of Ireland for the bravery and hardlhips of the inhabitants,

who, whilft they baffled all the efforts ot King James's army, fuffered all

the miferies of a protraited fiege, the fword, famine, peftilence, and deatU

-—Seethe Journals written by the Rev. Col. Walker, &c.
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Tnous battle of the Boyne. Soon after, James retired to

France, resigning the government of a great empire to

a more deserving rival.—It has been said, thatKingJamos
foolishly bartered three crowns for three masses ; even
the Pope disapproved of his rash bigotry ; and the Ca-
tholics, to this day, look upon his memory with con-
tempt. He pined the remainder of his days, a zealous

but a disappointed devotee, in most inglorious obscu-
rity, a dishonourable dependant upon the ostentatious

bounty of Louis XIV.
The war continued above a year longer between King

William's Generals, and the French and Irish forces, who
were defeated at the battle of Aughrim. At length, the
surrender of Limerick put an end to the war. This ca-
pitulation, known by the name of The Articles of Lwu
erick, was signed on the 3d of October 1691. By this

capitulation, the rights of the Irish Catholics were to be
ever after known and established.

The principal articles were. That the Catholics should
exercise their religion in the same manner as they did ia

the reign of Charles II. that they should take the oath
of allegiance, and enjoy the common privileges of sub,
jects.—These articles w^ere observed by King William,
who constantly resisted the endeavours of the Church
party to have them repealed. Indeed the inclination of
that Prince for religious toleration, forms the brightest

part of his character, and must ever do honour to his

memory. _
Immediately after his death, this system was departed

from. In the reign of Queen Anne, acts of parliament
were passed, which gradually violated the Articles of
Limerick—To complete the system of oppression, the
Laws of Discovery were enacted.

By these laws, the Catholics were disarmed
; they

could not purchase land ; if one son abjured the Catholic
religion, he might then dispossess his father and all his

brothers; if a Catholic had a horse in his possession, if

worth 50 or lOOl. a Protestant might take the horse from
him, upon paying down 5l. if the rent paid by any Ca-
tholic was less than two-thirds of the improved value,
the Protestant Discoverer might take the lease ; and va-
rious restraints were laid on their education, and penaU
ties inflicted for obtaining it abroad !

By
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By these and many other acts, and by the cCerclv6
spirit of the Engiisli government, the Irish were reduced
to a very low condition indeed—-Yet, in the midst of this

degradation, occasional efforts were made by individuals

to assert something like national independence. Mr.
Molyneux published a pamphlet entitled, ^' The Case
of Ireland being bound by En^irlish Acts of Parliament,"
wherein the writer vindicates the independence of the
Irish Parliament in their own affairs. The J>nglish Par-
liament were greatly offended at such presumption

;
they

addressed the King on the subject, and nad the pamph-
let burnt by the hands of the hangman 1

In the year 1719, in consequence of a decree of the
Court of Exchequer, in the Annesly cause, the English
Lords took offence, addressed the King, and obtained
an act declaring, that Ireland is subordinate unto, and
dependent upon, the imperial crown of Great Britain

;

and that the King's Majesty, by and with the consent of
the Lords and Commons of Great Britain, has full power
and authority to make laws and statutes to bind the peo*
pie and the kingdom of Ireland."

Dean Swift, having been disappointed in becoming a
Bishop in England, resolved to become a Patriot in Ire-

land.* The English Council having, in the year 1723,
granted a monopoly to one Wood, to circulate a species

of half-pence in Ireland, the Dean, thro' his Drapier's

Letters, contrived to agitate the public to a violent de-

gree—The question w^^as, Wood versus Ireland, or Ire-

land versus Wood?—The baseness of the coin, and the
shamefulness of the job, were the common complaint,
but the manner of forcing the coin on the nation, was the
principal objection. A general outcry was raised against

the half-pence, most of the towms protested against them,
^nd the country gentlemen directed their tenants not to

receive them.

The
'

* On the expulfion, or abdication of the Stewart family in the perfon

of James II. there arofe in England the two greiu- jiarties called JVhigs

^nd Tories— King William and the two firft Georges were of the former.
Queen Ann of the latter party- During Ann's reign, Swift had diflin-

guifhed himfelf as an a^iive parti zan in favour cf the High Church fyf-

tem ; but on the coming in of the Hanover family, he found himfelf on
the wrong fide ; inflead of being made an Englifli Bifhop, he only got an
Irifh Deanery—Hence (like many others) dir;i[ipouited ambition w^s the
orig^in of his patriolifm.
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The situation of Ireland, at this time, was exactly si-

milar to that of America in the case of the tea business

—but the Ministers of those days were wiser than Lord
North and his associates. * The former considered the

great danger that might arise from a commotion so near
to England, when a new family had been but lately put
upon the throne, and when one of the Stewarts Had al-

ready created a rebellion in Scotland—They wisely can-n^

celled Wood's patent.

But this circumstance excited a spirit of discontent,

and the people, even then, made loud complaints. Dean
Swift, in his View of the State of Ireland," aptly com-
pares it to an hospital, in which the household officers

(the English placemen) became rich by their emoluments,
whilst the poor inmates, for whom the house was built,

were starving for want of food and raiment.
In the year 1751, a contest arose between the English

"Crown and the Irish Parliament, concerning unapplied
money then in the Treasury—To whom did the money
belong ?—His Majesty, the King of England, said it be-
longed to him—The Irish Parliament said it belonged to

them as the Representatives of the People—The contest
was long, and sometimes warm—At length, the Crown
settled the question, by taking the money, about250,000L
to England ; and took care never again to leave a surplus
in the Treasury, bu: always to have the nation in debt, f
The general discontent of the people was, at all times,

much augmented by that most odious tax, Tythes to the.

established Clergy % whereby the Catholics and Presby-
te-

* Lord North has been much blamed for his impolitic condu^l at the

commencement of the American revolt

—

Wise politicians fay," that if one

third of the money fpent upon a fruitlefs war, had heenjudiciously disposed

of in another ioay> the conteft would have been fettled, and no blood fhed.'*

t Inftead of a furphis, the Irifh government now owes a debt of be-
tween twenty and thirty millions llerling—This is but a trifle in compari-
fon with the national debt of England, about 500 millions — more than
2,200 millions of dollars !

\ This muft be a very grievous tax in Ireland, where 7-8ths of the
][)eople are not of the eftablilhed Church ;f but, even in England, where
the majority is of the Eftabliihment, tythes are complained of as a griev-

ous burthen, and various fchemes have been fuggefied to remove this odi»

ous load from the fh oulders of the people.

t According to a late eftimate of the number of inhabitants of Ireland,

there were 3000,000 of Catholics, 600,000 Diffenters, and 500,000 Epii'i

eopalians.
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terians, a vast majority of the inhabitants, were forces!

to yield the tenth of their labour and produce to a set of
men, from whom they received no return, even an ima*
ginary one in the article of religion—on the contrary,
the establishment of the Episcopalian worship formed
their most vexatious burthen, as they had to maintain
their own Clergy besides. The consequence was, that

there was ever, in some one part of the country, mal-
contents disturbing the public peace under the names of
Hearts of Steely Hearts cf Oak ^ White Boys ^ Kc. but as

, they were of the lowest orders, and had no regular sys-

tem in their operations, they were always put down with
loss, and their unsuccessful efforts only added to the
iJtrength of the governing power.
The Episcopal Clergy being thus lifted above their

fellows, it may well be imagined, that they did jiot al-

ways conduct themselves with that humility and benevo-
lence, which are, or ought to be, the distinguishing cha-
racteristics of Ministers of the Gospel *—The Presby-
terians, in particular, felt the galling weight of these

Chureh oppressions, and numbers of them every year
emigrated to America, f

In the administration of Lord Townshend, it became
the policy of the English cabinet to exalt the body of the
people, in order to break an Aristocracy which had long
domineer'd over the country, and even thwarted the Eng-
lish government. The popular Dr. Lucas, in the year
1768, moved for a bill to shorten the duration of Parlia-

ment

* If there are men who make their parifhioners pay to the uttermoft

farthing, becaufe they have the law on their fide — there are amiable
exceptions of others, who adorn the dignified office of the Chriftian Mi.
niftry with its chara6teriftlc virtues, mildnefs, benignity, and brotherly

.^ifeftion ; who feel for the v;nhappy condition of the people, and ftint

therafelves to net more than ha.lf of what they are entitled to by law.

•j- The Prefbyterians, or Diflfenters, both in England and Ireland, were
always confidered as forming an important portion of what are called The
Whig Party, attached to the Revolution princi])les of 1688; accordingly,

in the reigns of King 'William and the two firft Georges, they were treat-

ed at leaft withfeeming refpeft under what is called The Act of Toleration
—Immediately on the acceffion of George III the Tory^ or Church and
State fyftem, becam^ the order of the day at St.James's, when the Dif.
i'^nters were, tlirown into the back ground. Having ventured to approve
of the American revolution, and the firft openings of that of France,
they fell into complete difgrace with the ruling party—not only into dif-

grace, but into fomething very like perfecution,— See the accounts tf
tiie riots at Birniir.ghum, &;c.

'
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ment, wKich had hitherto continued during the King's

life ; it passed the Privy Council, and, contrary to the

expectation of the Aristocracy, the bill returned from
London,' with the addition of a year. The Irish Parlia-

ment then became octennial

The questions of commercial restraints and the sub-

serviency of the Irish Parliament, had hitherto only been
discussed in pamphlets—but, in the year 1778, the mea-
sure of public distress being nearly full, united all ranks

in their endeavours to, procure a removal of those shame-
ful restraints by which the trade of Ireland was bound up
and prohibited by England.

In Parliament, the disadvantages under which the

trade of Ireland lay,was convassed with unusual warmth,
and the subject was taken up by the people. Melancholy
pictures presented themselves of the deplorable condi-
tion of the country, of the ruinous state of manufac-
tures, and the stagnation of credit. All these circum-
stances of public distress were justly ascribed to the false

and cruel policy of the British ministry.

The embargo laid upon the exportation of provisions

in the year 1776, was attended with most destructive
consequences; '* it was sent as a curse, and it operated
as a pestilence it excited very general complaints, as

it was well known that it was laid to enable some English
contractors to amass princely fortunes on the miseries of
the people of Ireland !

But another cause strongly operated to excite the peo~
pie of Ireland to reflect on their situation—The contest
with America, by the numerous writings published on
that occasion, cast a new and effulgent light on the
Eights ofMan— If the Americans had revolted in order
to prevent grievances, what should the Irish do, who had
actually groaned under a most oppressive load of wrongs
for ages r — National considerations were blended with
commercial ones, in the just complaints of the Irish

—

The numerous restraints on their trade, which were mo-
dified, explained, and confirmed in fifty or sixty acts of
the British Parliament, v»ere too obvious tokens of slav-
ish dependence and provincial subordination on aforeign
Government, which often indecently sacrificed the in-
terests of all Ireland to a single manufacturing town in
Ejigland

!
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In the midst of this national distress a^d degraclation,

there arose a powerful advocate in favour of an oppres-

sed people— The Volunteers of Ir^la^d, that pbeno-
menon in the history of nations—50,000 men, with arms
in their hands, whilst they protected the kingdom from
foreign invasion, declared their intention of giving free-

dom to their country !

On the 12th of October 1779, the Parliament of Ire-

land met. The eyes of the people were turned towards
them, in anxious expectation of their determination—

•

the spirit of the nation communicated itself even to a bo-
dy hitherto very subservient. The address from the Com-
mons contained the following expression: We beg
leave to represent to your Majesty, that it is not by tem-
porary expedients, but by a JFree Trade alone, that this

nation is to be saved from impending ruin"—The address

from the Lords said, We think it our duty to repre-

sent to your Majesty, that a Free Trude is absolutely-

necessary to enable this nation to support your Majesty
at this important period with exertions suited to its loy-

alty, and preserve it from utter ruin."

These Addresses were presented to the Lord Lieute-

nant, in order to be transmitted to the King—it may be
said, that they were presented at the point of the bayo-
net, as the Volunteers lined the streets from the House
of Parliament up to the very gates of the Castle !

This bold step, together with a limited money-bill,

had an effect. Lord North brought before the British

Parliament certain resolutions tending to alleviate the

sufferings of the Irish nation. His measures, however,
were but few and unimportant ; and it was evident that

he was not hearty in the business. At length, on the 1 5th
of February 1782, the famous Volunteer Convention at
Dungannon gave a new spring to the national spirit.

This Convention consisted of 145 Representatives from
Volunteer Corps—They asserted the right of Citizens to

bear arms, and they rejoiced in the relaxation" of the

penal laws against the Roman Catholics— Their address

to the minority in Parliament is peculiarly energetic, and
is worthy of record — more for the manly spirit of its

intentions^ than for the fulfilment of its objects :

—
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My Lords and Gentlemen,

We thank you for your noble and spirited, though

hitherto ineffectual efforts in defence of the great con-

stitutional and commercial rights of your Country—Go
Qii—The almost unanimous voice of tTie People is with,

you, and, in a free country, the [voice of the People

must prevail. We know our duty to our Sovereign, and

are loyal ; we know our duty to ourselves, and are re-

solved to be free. We seek for our rights, and no more
than our rights ;

and, in so just a pursuit, we should

doubt the being of a Providence, if we doubted of suc-

cess."

The Convention passed the following resolution, with

only two Dissentients :

—

Holding the right of private judgement, in matters,

of religion, to be equally sacred in others as in our-

selves, — Resolved therefore. That as Men and as Irish-

men, as Christians and as Protestants, we rejoice in the

relaxation of the penal laws against our Catholic fellow-

subjects." *

The consequence was, that the English cabinet saw it

necessary to give a further extension to the trade and
freedom of Ireland, and to relax the Catholic penal laws

still further—The successful resistance and independence
of the American States, had lowered the pride of the

English Ministers, and finally drove Lord North and his

party from the helm of government.
The death of the Marquis of Rockingham broke up

the Whig Ministry in England, and a new Lord Lieute-

nant, Earl Temple, was sent to Ireland—Another change
of Ministry taking place, Lord Temple was recalled, and
\R June 1783, Lord Northington was sent in his place.

But

* It fhould not be forgotten, that the Volunteers of the North of Ire-

land were nearly all Prefbyterians, and that with thefe men originated the

idea of a general right of fuiFiage — They had the courage to break thro*

ancient habits, and religious prejudices, and declare, ** that the Catholics

were their brethren, and ought to be admitted to the rights of Men and
Citizens." — It is certain, that the Prefbyterian body did not receive the
approbation of the Eftablifhment for their conduft on this memorable oc-

cafion; on the contrary, Government now beheld them with a mark'd dif-

like and jealoufy. — Whether the Catholics themfelves looked upon the

meafure in its proper point of view, or what ufe they would have made
cf power, if they had got it into their hands, has not yet been develop'd.
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But still the late measures were only palliatives, half-

measures, granted by the English cabinet reluctantly,

and evidently against the grain. A great complaint, in

both countries, is, the inadequate state of the represen-

tation of the People, and the gross corruption of Par-
liament, the majority of which are either the creatures

of the Peerage, or the pensioners of the Treasury .

The many fruitless applications of the people to Par-
liament for the correction of abuses ; the inadequacy of
their representation ; the large portion of the House of
Com-mons composed of boroughs the property of the
Peerage ; and the uniform corruption of Administration
who had the Treasury always at their disposal—These
considerations pointed out the necessity of a grand endea-
vour to purify the representation of the people, and to

bring the Constitution to the practise of those beauties,

of which it boasts so much in theory. *

To obtain this great and necessary object, county,
city, town, and even parish meetings were held. The
greatest orators in Parliament, viz. Mr. Flood, Mr.
Grattan, Mr. Curran, &c. exerted their splendid talents,

but in vain—Government always contrived to frustrate

their measures, and, at last, beat them down by force,

and passed laws to prevent the assembling of freemen or

freeholders

!

About these times, the Duke of Richmond, Mr. Pitt,

&c. called themselves the Friends of the People," and
advocated a reform of Parliament—but no sooner did
they step from the ladder of Popularity to the Treasury
Bench, than they changed their sentiments, or feebly

supported what it was visible they did not wish shoulcl

succeed.

The Earl of Charlemont had hitherto been the chief

head or leader of theVolunteers—At a review at Belfast

when they addressed him, expressing their satisfaction

at the decay of religious prejudices, and their wish that

men of all professions should be entitled to the right of
suffrage, his Lordship was pleased to dissent from these

opinions !—The man who had hitherto gone along with

the

• The Englifli Conftltution, according to De Lome, is indeed very-

beautiful, in theory — Look at the pradlice : One vaft complicated fyftera

o£ Parliamentary intrigue and corruption, branching out into a million oi
ramifications of peerages, places, penfions, Court patronage, &;c.
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the Volunteers in so many patriotic efforts, suddenly
stopp'd short when they talk'd of religious liberty , the

very essence of all liberty ! — Thus, religious bigotry,

Protestant bigotry too, like an evil Genius, stalk'd in

to baffle the generous wishes of an enlightened people

—

The schism was fatal ; from this time every patriotic

measure proved abortive, and dis.appointment and dis-

content took place of hope and expectation.

The payment of tythes to the established Clergy also

continued to be a source of very general discontent,

particularly in the western and southern parts of the

country, where a vast majority of the inhabitants are

Roman Catholics, and where they are poor and depres-
sed almost to the lo?\#ast state of human wretchedness.

—

As a due respect to Religion, and the rational practice

of it, are most important benefits to the community,
the maintenance of its Ministers ought to be liberal, and
becoming their station and character—but in the Tythe
system, under a proud and high-minded Hierarchy, the

Proctor, like the Middle-man, is too often the scourge
of the indigent peasant ; unmoved by the inability of
the cultivator, subject to a thousand accidents, he treads

upon the heels of Providence, and seizes, with a greedy
hand, what the judgments of Heaven may have left to

the unfortunate farmer.

> Mr. Grattan, at different times, proposed several mea-
sures in Parliament, towards meliorating the condition
of the poor farmer as to this hateful burden—but the
Church and State party were ever too strong, and re-

jected all modifications whatever.
Altho' the Catholics had been relieved from certain

pains and penalties on account of their religious tenets,*

yet they were still kept in the back ground, like a pro-
scribed

* A heavy charge has been brought agalnft the Catholics, viz. " that

they confider their obedience to the Bifhop of Rome as paramount to all

allegiance to afiy other King, Prince, or Power whatever."— If this were
true, they mull be dangerous fubjeds in any country. — Both in England
and Ireland, they were at much pains to explain this doubt to the fatis-

faftion of Government — Confnlt the publications of thofe times; they
intimately relate both to Religion and Politics (if they are feparate fub-

jeils) and are worthy of confideration.—One thing we may venture to fay
with truth and fafety, that the Pope of Rome is a very different perfonagc
now from what he was 2 or 300 years ago—See the eventful hiftory of the

French Revolution ; the Chief Conful has kept the eflence of Church pow-
er in his own bonds ; he will not permit his Holinefs to nominate even %
Curate vathout his permiffior. I

——

»
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scribed people in their own country—they had received
favours, but they were bestowed reluctantly and un-
gracefully. Repeated efforts were nriade in Parliament
in their favour, by Mr. Gfattan and other popular mem-
bers; and Lord Fitzwilliam carae from England, with
powers, as he imagined, to give them, at once, full and
ample emancipation— To his surprize, he found himself
opposed by the prevailing Aristocracy, who, under the
imposing title of The Protestant Ascendancy, not only
thwarted all his projects, but had him recalled with some-
thing like disgrace !—This disappointment sunk deep in-

to the minds of the Catholics, and inclined many of them
afterwards to enter into desperate measures of revenge,
no less than the separation of Ireland from the dominion
of England.
From this rapid sketch of the history of Ireland, the

American reader will be able to understand the rise and
progress of those parties and distinctions, which have
unhappily continued, for so long a time, to distract one
of the finest countries in the world—a country, whether
we consider its geographical situation, the salubrity of
its climate, or the abundance of its productions, is ad-

mirably calculated (if not obstructed by the evil policy

of man) to yield more than every necessary enjoyment
and comfort to its inhabitants. *

The happy termination of the American struggle for

liberty, the then flattering appearances of the French
revolution, the increase of knowledge, and the conse-
quent decay of religious prejudices—all combined to ren-

der the conduct of the English government odious to a
great part of the Irish nation. Hence, when the Catho-
lics found themselves disappointed by the recall of Lord
Fitzwilliam, that they were not to expect any ameliora-

tion of the grievous tythe laws, and that a reform of

Parliament was not to obtained, then arose the Society

bf United Irishmen, who, by a bond of union and a
brotherhood of interests, brought together all men, of
whatever religious profession, who were desirous of e-

mancipating their country. They entered into commu-
ni-

* There is a ftrong fimilarity betwixt Ireland and Sicily, both cele-

brated for the fertility of their foil, and the falubrity of their climate-
but both being unfortunately fituated in the neighbourhood of powerf ul

and ambitious nations, they are ccniUntlj^ kept in d, Hate of foreign fub-^

jedion.
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tiications with the then rulers of France,* who flatter'd

them with the hopes of a powerful assistance—theFrench
did send a fleet to Bantry-bay, but whether thro' acci-

dent or design, the scheme miscarried. Shortly after

the Irish malcontents tried the business on their own
strength, which brought on that most dreadful of all

conflicts, a Civil War, wherein many brave and good
men on both sides lost their lives, and infinite misery, in

every shape and modification, ravages, rapes, robberies,

burnings, whippings, hangings, and every species of tor-

ture, fell, with ten-fold fury, upon a long depressed peo-
ple!—What was to be expected, when one side was ac-

tuated by a keen sense of oppression and the spirit of
revenge, the other by the pride of power and the lust of
dominion ? — The Ro3'al army,t and the Orangt-men^
committed numerous outrages andcruelties, in defiance of
every principle of justice or humanity.—The Irish insur-

gents were enterprizing and courageous, but they wanted
system, discipline, unanimity, and experienced leaders.
«—Their attempts, after a deal of blood being shed, eve-

ry where failed ; thousands of unfortunate rebels were
put to the sword and the bayonet

;
many of them died

upon the gallows ; numbers fled the country ; and many -

were transported as felons to foreign climes

!

The particulars of this melancholy history are not on-

ly too numerous to be repeated here, but they are of
too tragical a nature to give satisfaction to any class of
our readers—We give this Compendium merely as a ne-
cessary introduction to the contents of the following

pages.

A
» It is neceffary to remark, that the Irifli Dire^lovy (as they wefe then

called) ftipulated with the French Directory for only a certain number of
auxiliaries—but thefe auxiliaries never came at a feafonable time, or they

came in fuch numbers, as only to excite vigilance and infure vidory to the

Englifh army, confifting of fully 100,000 men.

t An honourable exception muft be made in favour of General Sir R,
Abercromby, him who fell fo glorioufly (according to military language)
in Egypt. Having been appointed Commander in Chief in Ireland, he
declared in public orders, *' that the very difgraceful frequency of Courts
Martial, and the many complaints of irregularities in the condudl of the
troops, had unfortunately proved the army to be in a Hate of licentiouf-

nefs, which muft render it formidable to every one but the enemy,"—After
a fhort ftay inlreland, this amiable Scotchman threw up his command, ^xA
would not be concerned in fjch warfare.
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A union of the two islands had long been wished for

by the British cabinet, but as a great majority of the

Irish people, and even of the Irish Aristocracy, were
strongly adverse to the measure, it seemed to be a very

doubtful and difficult undertaking. But the late at-

tempts of the Irish malcontents, their open declarations

in favour of an Irish Republic, and the fears of their

forming a junction with the French Directory, a junc-

tion that would have been fatal to Britain, hastened the

execution of a long projected design. Accordingly,
every enginewas set to work, in order to bring about a

union of Britain and Ireland. The chief effort, and the

most expensive one, was to be made in the Irish House
of Commons. On the first trial of strength, there was
a majority of forty members against the union. The
English Minister put off the measure till the next meet*
ing, in order, as he significantly said, to give the nation

time to consider of it. In the session of 1799, it was
soon evident, that the English cabinet had not been idle

in the employment of their means — On one side, were
bags of gold, peerages, and preferments*—on the other,

100,000 bayonets, restriction, and depression—power-
ful arguments !—On the next division, there appeared a

majority of fortyybr the union ! — And thus the Parlia-

ment of Ireland, like that of Scotland, sunk an insig-

nificant atom in the overwhelming influence of England.

A number of Authors might easily be quoted, who
have wTitten on the affairs of Ireland. After a painful

investigation, they will be found to consist of two dis-

tinct parties
;
one, sensible of its strength, vindicating

the claims of England to the uncontrolled dominion and
property of Ireland—the other, making loud complaints
of along series of violence and injustice, and asserting

the natural claims of Ireland to be free and independent.
•—The English ^\Titers have endeavoured to cover the

conduct of their government with the cloak of conquest,

com-

* Muc"h tlie fame means were ufed to accomplifli the union of Scotland

•with England in the year 1706, when a number of new Peerages were
created, and a deal cf gold juclicioufy distributtd. — The Court Calender

will fhe^v how many new Lords were made at the Iriih union, but it will

yxot be fo eafy .to afcertain the fums of money diftribvited ; report has ftat-

ed, a million and a half, befides the pjrioe of the boroughs, which weie
to be paid to the owners of that kind of property out of what is called

the National, Furfe, i, e. the pockets of the people.
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commerce^^ civilization—and even Religion has been
brought in to. justify injustice, and to sanctify ambition 1

—But a long and a black list of Acts appear on the sta-

tute Books, which no sophistry can palliate, no pretext

can vindicate.

History has been called the eye of Wisdom, and the

finger of Knowledge ; but partial History can neither

be the hand nor the index of Wisdom—History 'should

be divested of national prejudices, party misrepresenta-

tions, and religious antipathies—Truth, unbias'd by all

partial interests and local connections, should be the

Historian's guide — Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed

magis arnica Veritas—An^ if the truth may not be spoken
in the republic of America, in what country in the
world may it now be utter'd ?

The people of America, beyond all others, must feel

for the condition of the unfortunate Irish—If the Ame-
ricans revolted against the Mother Country in order to
prevent grievances, what should the people of Ireland
do, who have siifiered for ages under an accumulation of
oppression and contumely, not to be paraleiled in the
history of Etirope ? — What would the Americans have
thought and felt, if their Revolution had only been a Re-
bellion, and that Washington, and Franklin, and Adams,
and Jefferson, and a long list of sages and heroes, had
suffered an ignominious death on the gibbet ?—And will

they have no compassion, no fellow-feeling for Lord
Edward Fitzgerald,Arthur O'Conner, Oliver Bond, Rus-
sel, Emmet, Tone, Teeling, the two Sheares,* and hun-
dreds of others, many of them of the most amiable and
respectable characters ; some of them of noble birth
and high expectations—w^ho ventured their fortunes and
their lives, in order to rsdress wrongs so long and so
grievously felt ?

Let itbeunderstood, that, in the foregoing sketch, a
wide distinction is always made between the Encrlish
Government and the English People—Whatever is great

and

* Lord Edward Fitzgerald, brother to the Duke of Leinfter, and mar-
fied to the dtmghter of the celebrated Madame Genlis ; he di^d of the
wounds he received when he was apprehended.—Mr. Bond died fuddenly
in prifon. — Mr. O'Conner did not fuffer death, but a long imprifonment
and banifliment. This gentleman's facrifice to principle was not a trifling
one; l*e was heir to a title and i6,oool a year, with a claim to all the
Court favour and patronage, that the Englifh Minifter can beftcw.
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and good has had its origin amongst that illustrious peo^
pie—a people alike famous for Arts and for Arms ; for

their enterprize, industry, and ingenuity ; and celebrate

ed for the deepest researches and discoveries in whatever
is useful, learned, and scientific. Need we appeal to the

history of their Divines, Philosophers, Patriots, andWar-
riors ? — America herself must own, that when liberty

was extinct in every other nation in the world, England
was the parent and the nurse of civil and religious free-

dom, sealed and sanctified by the blood of her Martyrs
and Patriots—The general character of the English na-
tion must not be contaminated with the avarice and am-
bition of Statesmen and Warriors — Many Englishmen,
both in and out of Parliament, have lifted their voice a-

gainst the cruel and unjust policy of their countrymen
both in Ireland and India.* Amongst a number of writ-

ers we shall only select one, as being the latest, who, al-

tho' he has taken his authorities from a very partial

source (Sir R. Musgrave), yet he breaks thro' a cloud

of prejudice, and discovers the honest indignation of a
virtuous Englishman at the tyrannical conduct of his

government towards Ireland :

—

The history of no nation in Europe exhibits such an
uniform series of misery, oppression, and misfortunes, as

that of Ireland,—It would now be equally vain and un-
profitable to enquire, whether Ireland yielded by treaty,

or was overcome by the sword?—The fact is, that the

natives were treated like a conquered people, and denied

a participation in the English laws. Stigmatized as he-

lotr,, even intermarriage with them was deemed felony,

and their murder has been adjudged no crime !—Amidst
such cruel and impolitic restraints, it was not to be ex-

pected that the people would emerge from barbarity ; on
the contrary, they were rendered discontented and fe-

rocious by oppression ; and three successive insurrec-

tions, the fruits of a false and perfidious policy, prove
bet-

* At the very moment of writing this article, we have feen an accoirat

cf a viftcry obtained in India by the EngUfli army, relating the number

of the natives flaughter'd, and the booty obtained by the different officers.

~The Englifh, with jullice, accufe the French of ambition, whilft they

themfelves are guilty of the fame crime. The black deeds charged upon

Bonaparte in Egypt, are over-balanced in a tenfold degree by the Englifh

armies upon the harmlefs, unoffending natives of Hindoftan. See Hafl'

ings's Trial, Burke's Speeches, Belfham's Kiftory, &e.
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%etter than any testimony, that their bondao-e was'e-
qually galling and ungrateful. All the bitterness of re-
iigious intolerance was superadded to civil disabilities •

jnd a black catalogue of penal statutes exposed the un-
happy Catholic to a variety of fines, mulcts, and dis-
franchisements, from which the more fortunate, l^ut far
less numerous class of Protestants w^ere exempt." *

After all, it appears to be the interest of Ireland to
be connected with England, if such a connexion can
be obtained on fair and honourable terms. The exalt
ed rank which England holds in the national society of
Europe, we may say of the world—her proximity tolre-
land—her astonishing wealth and vast navy—her com
merce, arts, and manufactures—and her excellent judi-
cial system, admirable under a pure administration
all point that country out to Ireland, as her best most
natural, and most powerful ally.

'

On the other hand, may we not hope, that the jrovern^
ment of England will at length know their true interest
and perceive, that honesty is as necessary a principlem public as m private transactions—that they will see
the folly and the wickedness of dragooning^ and domi-
neering over a people so necessary to their%lory even
to their existence as a nation—and that ages of coercion
and tyranny, will be followed by a system of justice and
generosity. If half the partiality that has been shewn
to the Scottish Highlanders for the last fifty years had
been extended to the Irish Catholics, they would at this
day, have been the most loyal portion of the British
empire--^'' But discord ariseth out of evil government,

and oppression maketh men mad^

* See Stephens's Hlftory of the Wars that arofe of the Fi^nc^Revolution, chap. 12, a work of confiderable merit and Otiiitv
It xs to be regretted that io refpeaable a writer ihould have followed fobad an authonty._S.r R. Mufgrave was handfomely paid for his workbut he gamed no honour by it.-He is fo exceedingly erroneous in hls lc

X^^V^'^I.'T.^T' ''"'^""fif
withdrew fromli'm tL fSon of h

^

name after the firft edition - And having faid fomething offenfive of MrT Jones, that. gentleman called Sir Richard out one morning, and ^nt
^^'w'h '""w \ P^'' r^^ '"'u

^^^>' "^^^ part which gayj«ie Widow Wadman fo much uneafmafs on Uncle Toby's accourt
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Having before vindicated the chara^lei" of the Englifh, lo far as tc

fhew, that many individuals have overcome governmental policy and
national prejudice, and done jullice to an injured people, it may be
proper here to infert what has been faid of the Irifh by Arthur
Young, a moft rcfpeftable Englifiiman, celebrated for his laudable

purfuits after knowledge in that moll ufeful of all fciences, Agri-

culture.

IT is but an illiberal business for a traveller, who de-
signs to publish remarks upon a country, coolly to sit

down in his closet, and write a satire on the inhabitants;

—Where very gross absurdities are found, it is fair to

note them ; but to enter into character and disposition,

is generally uncandid, since there are no people but
might be better than they are, and none but have vir-

tues which deserve attention, at least as much as their

failings. For these reasons, this section would not have
found a place in my observations, had not some persons
of much more flippancy than wisdom, given very gross

misrepresentations of the Irish nation.

There are three distinct classes of people in Ireland—
[here Mr. Young describes these classes nearly as may
be seen in the historical Sketch] — The only divisions

which a traveller, who only passes thro' the country with-

out any residence, could make, would be into people of
fortune and the mob. The intermediate division, so

numerous and respectable in England, will scarcely at-

tract any notice in Ireland—a residence, however, will

shew, that there is another class, country gentlemen of
small fortune, and renters of land. The manners and
customs of people of fortune are much the same every
where, at least there is very little difference between an
English gentleman and an Irish gentleman ; it is among
the common people one must look for those traits, by
which we discriminate a national character.

The circumstances that struck me most in the com-
mon Irish were, vivacity and a great and eloquent volu-
bility of speech. They are infinitely more lively and
spirited than any thing we commonly see in England

;

the Irish hav^e not that surly, sullen incivility, in which
so many Englishmen seem to wrap themselves up, as if

retiring within their own importance. Lazy at work,
but so spiritedly active at play, that, at hurling and o-

ther manly exercises, they shew the greatest feats of a-

giiity. Their love of society is as remarkable as their

curiosity is insatiable j and their hospitality to strangers
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of telling a story, is extremely droll and amusing ThImoisture the temperature of Ithe climate, ^nd "le vivifying western breezes, are here favourable to animiwe l astoveptablegrowth. The Irish arfinferTor tonone in bodjy strength and personal beauty and pe,haps they are superior to any in symmetry and at^itv nf

blunders with which they have been cWed by theirWneighbours, may ;,ave some foundation^n truth [f Wblunders vve are to understand those Quicrsallks 'nf./

d'urV ui-eiLTapti ^d^ 7^'"^"'- ^"'^d-

iniur>, and :1:n''^':±mtn: ^^^^^^^^

solution, and tenderness of iffi...f,-^, u ^y^^^V^ of re-

quarrelsome, but ci."l anfobtdien"' ^'"^''^ ^''^

versal amono- them th^i- tC^ Dancing is so uni»

fiJllersandclaS;,ra;trr^:^:;;^t?^^

fcte^m g'jiSXu'lflPl4
political and religious ^enr^ss on "'^ '''^"['^d *<> the

have so long beenVpt-^tLX-lV^
liberal system of education th^ r^^i

^

vice, .„d follio. -rflX-t.,? 'fc'S '.'.'"f

beril people
" find theiix a brave, polite, and li.
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Mr. CURRAN.

ntera extommus, recentium incuriosi.

..moever U deemed by a common «f"«
.

o^ht to be pronounced fuch by men of erudiacr.. _Hvi.E.

It is a very general opinion, that the study of Law is

^veise to Llius; that a lively imagination cannot be

£ to professional pursuits ; and that wit cannot be pes-

^p«ed but to the exclusion of industry.

Amone the many examples which might be adduced

to Zvf the fdsity of this conceit,. Mr. Curhan is not

the^east striking. No man has acquired higher reputa-

tLn for Lse^powers which delight and captw^^^

lent, the uncontested title of being i neju si

his Cou7ifri/,
jyij.^
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Mi-.^ Curraii is 'now above fifty years of asre—He wasborn 111 ths county of Cork, 6f parents wgo were «„.
dis ingu,shed by wealth or situation

; who had neitr^r afortune by which they could enable thesr son to live
dependeotly, nor connexions by whiciithev co-sM a'l-vance him m a profession. Tiiey ware, ho;....-:
ble ot gn.,„g j,;,^ jjjg rudiments of a libera! e Uand that seems to be the oaly advantage whici:^:'^::rived from his family.

ed^nl"*^ '^T^l"''
i^^^elf for the University, he enter-

abled hL"? y i" ^hi'^h his circunistances en-abled him to appear that of a Sizer in the ColWe of

trivt
' "f"°"

^^Wch the emoluments are verrtnv,al, while the mark of inferiority which distino-ukh

tityuig kind. The Sizershave, indeed, their tuition fre;

Ifr'Co'' ''"^ '''^y "/^ ""'S^-i ^° keep the rolW
ti e fin. '.i''"'*

.^^"'"'^ *° ^"^^ ^^'^ekly distribution oft e fines and punishments of the pupils. They havetheir commons gratis, but they dine only on the fral-

Xrt r^"'''] compellable to d1-charge several menial offices in the dinii.g^hall.In this situation Mr: Curran passed the first year at th^

and guide the judgment of a Court or a Senate was nf'ten destitute of aTvhole coat i

'

tained'!^''q."'T'
'™%('t'™,y«=iK after entrance) he ob-tamed a Scholarship, by which, and by the emolument;arising from some petty offices generally bestowed on

hkhi^i'o'l''*^
emerged from the dfstress in'wUeh he had

Me fs not "Jk °f College

t e ,s .1 r ^'^'"^r^ P'^'^"'''^'- incidents; he obtainfdthe usual honours with which the policv of the U ,i "er.ity rewards industry and talents, iiid he is said to have

^^h?ch P™P?? '•'^^ding the laborious course

her 1 s P^fT'^"'^,*^"';^*^"''^^*'? Candidates; bnrX'lier disgusted with the drud<rery or dete-.eH K ii!"

roltol ""dertakmg, he soon desisted "fromCollege pursuits, and turned Sis attentio^i to the Bar
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Previously to liis becoming a student in tbclnnsCourt,

1 ondTl^. Curraniuarrie^d a lady of l«s own coun ry.

rsrn^::fed4f.is:^:^^e^^Y^Kn^^
tcrwards to defray the expence of i^'^^^^" *°

""Sf h.d now brousl,. 1.™ • f»J^„>;?„',tl

nTo^nr tnS:: cr!;i™e a .e^bev of a

\^ called ''good fellowship," the cares and crosses of

\lk The Lotion of these Monks, however was pro-

l.A hv a ; humbler liquor than the juice of the grape,

ST r a nothing more than an upper room

Kevin s reet ale-house !-Poo such a society must

nve been the circumstances of Mr. Curran were so

Ihle that thev were better'd by his connexion even

St -As tie tlub affected to be' select, it became at

r \k nJpssarv that they should have an apartnxent to

Sir's t" ;^ engaged one .^t a certam

r r and Mr. Curran was complimented with the use of

rf;rthe residence of himself and fanuiy, except only

I'lr ng tliose evenings when the Club met-He must have

been loor indee^l who lodged in such a mansion

!

Mr* Cuvian, however, was not the only man of talents

wi;it"attime, bclonscd to this society, andwW
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roj3e to eminence—The present Chief Baron of the Irish

Exchequer, Lord Yelverton, the early and intimate

friend of Mr. Curran, was one of its original members.
Tho' more fortunate in his political pursuits, the con^

nexion first formed and cemented between them in their

early years, has continued thro' every vicissitude of suc-

ceeding life.

That learning and talents are often enabled to raise

themselves into notice, without the fortunate co-opera-

tion of extrinsic circumstances, is an observation which
has been often exemplified in every profession

;
but, per-

haps, more frequently in the law than any other— Our
young barrister, with all his capabilities, however, re-

mained entirely unnoticed at the bar— The attention of

the public was at length turned towards him in rather a

singular way.
He had been engaged as agent by one of the candi-

dates at a contested election, and, in the course of the

poll, it became necessary for him to make objections to

a vote proffered by the adverse party, which he did in

that strong, sarcastic manner, for which he is so remark-
able. His antagonist, a man of overbearing manners,
felt the pungency of the barrister's wit, and not recog-
nising, under a shabby coat, and rather a mean appear .

ance,'he applied to him some very gross epithets—With
more spirit than discretion, Mr. Curran leaped from his

seat, seized him by the collar, and would have struck
him, but for the interposition of the by-standers

; but
he disclosed his mind and character in some very t>ithi^

sentences — The gentleman not only acknowledged his
mistake, but gei^erously granted him his friendship, and
was of essential service to his future pursuits in the line
of his profession.

Froru this period, Mr. Curran began to rise rapidly—

^

Within less than six months, he quitted his erratuitous
lodgings in Kevin-street, and removed nearer to the more
reputable part of the town. Mrs. Curran no longer dis-
honoured her lord's circumstances, by appearing in the.
discharge of those domestic offices which are usually
performed by deputy—nay, in less than a year, the ris-
ing prosperity of the family was visible in the luxury of
a one-.horse cliair! Merit was now finding its proper

level
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level, and, in this instance at least, we do not behold a
great genius struggling with adversity, or sullied, in the
estimation of vulgar minds, by undeserved poverty.

Mr. Curran's rise must have been rapid indeed, for, in

the year 1784, we find him seated in the House of Com-
mons,* where he seconded, with sportive humour, or
sarcastic wit, every effort of the minority, or popular
party, for the civil and religious emancipation of their

country.

During the interesting period in which Mr. Fitz gibbon
filled the office of Attorney General, Mr.Curran was one
of the leaders of opposition; of course, became into

frequent collision with that dogmatical and haughty man.
The high tone of language with which the Attorney Ge-
neral endeavoured to overbear his political opponents,
was more frequently combated by the wit, than by the

arguments of Mr. Curran. If in this mode of warfare,

-he did not always repel the blow, he at least evaded its

fot*ce ; and tho' he could not, on every occasion, boast

of victory, he escaped defeat—In one of these contests,

Mr. Curran sent home his wit, his ridicule, and his irony

in so sharp a stile, that it produced a challenge—They
fought in the Phenix Park, and even there Mr. C. could

not forbear his jokes, to the amusement of the seconds;

as to his antagonist, he never was of a laughable humour
upon any occasion — Luckily they fired without effect,

and there was no blood shed—The Fates, it seems, had
decreed, that Mr. F. should not die in the field of battle

While Mr. Curran was continuing to be successful in

his profession, he did not suffer any opportunities of en-

joying pleasure to pass him — His company was eagerly

sought for in every company, and, by his never-failii"ig

fund of wit, he generally kept the table in a roar till the

envious sun peep'd in at the widows"—He was indeed

a man of uncommon gaity, he possessed an exquisite ear

for music, and being no ordinary performer on theForte

PianOj it was not strange that Mrs. Billington, who has

cap-

* He had now received a fdh gcnvn from the Duke of Portland, who,

at that time, was of the Whig party—but, terrified by the volcano that

buril out in France, and captivated with Mr. Burke's tropes and figures,

fon\e time after, he fled from the Whig ftandard, and took fiielter under

Mr. Pitt's Church and King fyftem on the Treafury bench, which, if not

always the poft honour, is always the poii of profit.
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captivated all the world by her magical powers, should
for a time enchant Mr. C.

It has already been observed, that, in his parliamen-
tary character, Mr. Curran has always been attached to

the popular cause, indeed, from liis first outset in life,

he has been a steady friend to the legislative independ-
ence, to the free commerce, and a reform in the repre-
presentation of Ireland. He uniformly declared against

Mr. Pitt's crusade aoainst France
;
and, with unremitted

vigour, he opposed the fire and sword system against

Ireland— Finding the inefficacy of his efforts, be with-

drew, along with Mr. Grattan and some others, from the
House of Commons, and has since been known to the
public only as an Advocate. In this capacity, he has
defended, with unrivalPd talents, man}- of his country-
men, who, instead of glorying in a Rt^vohifion^ have un-
fortuately found themselves involved in all the horrors

of a Rebellion,

As a Lawyer, Mr. Curran has not particularly distin-

guished himself ; in this respect, he stands only on an
equality with his brethren— it is as an Advocate that he
outstrips his competitors — In this character he has not
his equal in the three kingdoms. V/itli Mr. Erskine he
has been compared

;
but, in the opinicn of many judges,

who have attentively considered the merits of both, the
latter holds only the second place.

Mr. Erskine is an acute, grave, laborious, and fre-

quently an eloquent pleader ; he turns the bright side of
his client's case to full view, urges its strong parts with
the force of a masculine understanding, and covers its

weakness with very ingenious sophistry ; but the jury
still remember that Mr. F!rskine is an advocate, and are
on their guard against his arts. — Mr. Curran, while he
displays as much acuteness as Mr. E. gets nearer to the

hearts and passions of his auditors
;
and, by the ardour

and animation of an eloquence neither forced nor ficti-

tious, excludes every feeling and every thought but those

which he wishes to excite. In the examination of wit-

nesses also, Mr. Curran is eminently powerful. In his

manner, he resembles Mr. Garrow, but excels even that

gentleman in probing a rotten cause to the bottom, in

eliciting truth from prevarication , and touching the se-

cret strings that actuate the human heart.
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Of all the orators of the present day, Mr. Curran i^?

thought to have the greatest resemblance to Mr.Sheridan
(both Irishmen), considering the one in Parliament, the
other before a Jury. They have nearly the same flow
of ideas, and similar flights of genius, alternately witty
and pathetic, ironical and majestic. Whatever may have
been the original or the local merit of Demosthenes and
Cicero, we do not now feel ourselves agitated by their

orations ; even in their best translations, their language
is faint and uninteresting, when compared with Curran
.and Sheridan—the one, when he describes the miseries
of tlie persecuted Irish—the other, when he paints the
sufferings of the oppressed Hindoos.
But Mr. Curran's parliamentary speeches seldom pos-

sess the excellence which marks his professional defen-
ces. They display much lesss of the mens divinior—
they are irregular and desultory, and seem to be rather
the play of his mind, than its serious exertions. They,
however, abound with admirable strokes of sarcastic

humour ; and tho' they assist but little in guiding deci-

sion, yet produce a good effect, by holding up venality

and corruption to public detestation.

Of Classical learning Mr. Curran seems to have early

laid in a good store ; his allusions to the Roman poets

are frequent, and his quotations from them are prompt
and happy. It is a curious circumstance, that to study
the Latin authors, and to coinmit to memory their re-

markable passages, formed a part of Mr. Curran's pre-

paration for the bar ; and that he continues from his ex-
perience of its utility, to recommend this practice to

the student of law.

Deceived by his tout ensemble, several young English-
men, who thought it a duty incumbent upon them to

take every opportunity of quizzing the Paddies, have
ventured to break their Birmingham wit upon our hero

—

but they soon found that they had caught a tartar —
his keen sarcastic wit and expressive gestures, turned the
laugh against themselves, and made them quit the field

with disgrace.

The people of England in general, altho' situated al-

most within sight of Ireland, are wonderfully ignorant
of that country, and have the most absurd notions of

the size^ strength, and manners of her inhabitants. Ac-
CUS'
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customed to contemn the Irish, and blinded by pride and
prejudice, Englishmen will not believe that any man
can be born in Ireland with a capacity above the rank of

a drayman or a hay-maker. And when such men as are

named below,* are mentioned as being natives of Ire-

land, John Bull is surprized and incredulous, for he
thinks nobody with brains can possibly be born out of
Old England !

The Englisfi, by the superiority of their wealth and
power, have contrived to throw the peculiarity of blun-
dering on a people, who have been rendered unfortunate

by their subjection to English impolicy.! Ireland, from
her geographical situation, the fertility of her soil, and
the number of her inhabitants, has been emphatically
called the right arm of England"—yet this fine coun-
try, thro' a most mean and ungrateful jealousy, has been
degraded into a province, and her sons stigmatized as a
nation of blunderers !—Like the Helots of Greece, they
are first enslaved, and then despised ! — A blundering
Irishman is a constant fund of amusement on the English
stage—many a play would be damrCd but for an Irish-

man's mistakes — and many a paragraph-writer would
starve in London, but for his far-fetch'd witticisms on
the unfortunate natives of Ireland I

* Befides a leng lift of Statefmen and Warriors driven to foreign
countries by reftri<S;ive laws, Ireland can boaft of her Ufber, Boyle, Den-
bam, Congreve, Molyneux, Farquhar, Steele, Sloane, Berkley, Orrery,
Parnel, Swift, Hellham, Robinfon, Goldfmith, Johnfon (Chryfal), Stei-ne,

Tickel, Brooke, two Lelands, Hamilton, Kirwan, Bickerftaff, Macklin,
Malone, Mrs. Sheridan, two Sheridans, Griffith, Courtnay, Burgh, Burke^
Flood, Grattan, Gurran, and others—What country in the world, of the
fame extent, can produce fuch a conftellatiojx of Genius ? And yet
this is the defpifed nation I

* A late writer has defined a blunder to be " a laughable confufion of
ideas." — We could, if this was a proper place, give many inftances of
Englifhmen endeavouring to converfe in French, and of French in Eng-
lifh, making the molt ridiculous miftakes, owing to their ignorance of the
idiom and genius of the language in which they attempted to fpeak—
Englifla is not the mother tongue of an Irifhman ; he has to acquire it

thro' many difficulties and difcouragements ; deprived of every advantage
of education, pf)or, illiterate, and depreffed, when Paddy Bull happens to
confound words or meanings, his good-?iatured brother ^ob7i Bull burft.s,

into a horfe laugh, and fets it down to a natural propenlity.—Where are
there fuch grofs blunderers as the cockneys of London } with this differ-
ence, that the miftakes of a Londoner are flat and ftupid; thofe of an
Iriftiman are lively and laughable.—Who wrote purer Englifti than Swift,
Goldfmith, Burke, he.—Who fpeaks it with greater energy and elegance
ihan Sheridan, Grattan^ Curran, &;c.
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With respect to person, Mr. Curran, like IVIr.GraUaii,

is not much indebted to Nature. His siatm*e is lo\v, and
his whole appearance is far from prepossessing. He has,

however, an eye which emits the tire of genius, and is

admirably calciihited to transmit eitlier the scintillations

of fancy, or that deep and touching pathos of the heart,

which he not only f^ els himself, hnt can so powerfully

excite in others. Of dress, he is remarkably, perhaps,

culpably necligent ; be has often played Cicero in the

Senate in the p;r!rb of Scrub ! — His negligence in this

respect, has frequently led him into street adventures,

sometimes ridiculous, and sometimes, it is said, rather

unsuitable to the dignity of a Gentlenien—but Mr. C. is

exceedingly fond of whatever is humorous—He tells se-

veral stories of himself with infinite spirit, much to the

ai^usement of the company ; and all the high u its, and

all the low wits of the city, can repeat a deal of funny
sayings and doings of the great Orator Curran.
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Archibald Hamilton Rowan, Efq*

F O R

THE PUBLICATION OF A LIBEL.

IN the latter end of December 1792, Mr. Rowan was arrest-

ed by virtue of Mr. Justice Dowjies's warrant, on a charge of

distributing a seditious paper.—Mr. Justice Do vvnes having as-

sured Mr. Rowan, that the examinations, upon which the

v/arrant was grounded, would be returned to the Clerk of the

Crown, and that they would, he supposed, be in course by
him laid before the next Term Grand Jury, Mr. Rowan, in-

stead of ' going to jail, in pursuance of his ov/n opinion, follow-

ed the advice of his law friends, and gave bail for his appear-

ance in the King's Bench, to answer such charges as should be
there made against him. During the succeeding Hilary Term,
Mr. Rowan daily attended in the King's Bench, and on the

last day of that term, finding that no examinations had been
laid before the Grand Jury against him, he applied, by Coun-
sel, to the Court, that the examinations should be forthwith re-

turned, particularly as Mr. Attorney General had, in the course

of the Term, filed two informations ex officio against him, the

one for the same alledged offence of distributing a seditious

paper, and the other for a seditious conspiracy ; whereupon,
Mr. Justice Downes, who was on the Bench, having asserted

that he had on the first day of the Term, returned the exam-
inations to the Clerk of the Crown, and the Clerk of the Crown
having said, that from the multiplicity of examinations returned

to him on the first day of the term, in the course of the term,
and even on that day, he had not had time to look them over,

the Court refused to make any order. Mr..Rowan daily attend-

ed the King's i^ench ou the following Easter Term, until the

A same
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Rn^<» v">e rtp-^^'^v crrrt. ?rifl Finc^jn^^ that no bills were ?ent up
to the Grand Jury against him, he moved the Court, by Coun-
sel, that the recognizance entered into by him and his bail,

bxiuuiu lie vacated, and publicly declared, that if this motion

was not granted, he would surrender himself in dirxharge of

his bciii. '1 he Attorney General consenting, the motion was
granted, and the recognizaiice was vacated.

In the above mentioned Easter Term, a motion was made,
on behalf of Mr. Rowan, to {"X certain day^ for trial of the in-

formations filed ex officio against him, and the Attorney Gene-
ral having agreed to the appointment of two days in the ensu-

ing Trinity Term, riz, the 3d and 7th days of May, those days

vere accordingly appointed for the purpose. However, in the

Easter vacation, the Attorney General served a notice on Mr.
Howan, stating that he would not proceed to trial on those

days, but he would apply to the Court to appoint other days,

grounded on an affidavit to be filed, of which notice would be

given
;
nothing was done upon this notice, and no affidavit

\i^as filed or motion made thereon, and the vniire, the process

necessary for impannelling juries on the days appointed, hav-

ing been, after being issued, kept by Mr. Kemmis, the Crown
Solicitor, instead of being delivered to the Sheriff, a motion

vas made, on behalf of Mr. Rowan, in the last Trinity Term,
that the venire should be delivered to the proper ofi.cer, in or-

der, that the trials might be had on the days appointed, in case

the Court should not grant any motion the Attorney General

might make for postponing the trials. This motion was op-

posed by the Attorney General—he declared, that there was
error in the information for distributing a seditious paper.

—

Mr. Rowan offered to agree to an immediate amendment of

the Information, or that a fresh one should be filed and pleaded

to instanter^ or that he would release all errors ;—all these of-

fers were severally refused. The object of the Attorney Gen-
eral appeared to be to postpone the trials, and though only

one of the informations was stated to be inform-al, yet the day
appointed for the trial of the other, which was supposed to be

formal, passed away without trial, equally with the day ap-

pointed for the the trial of the one which was stated to be in-

formal. The Attorney General afterwards withdrew the infor-

mation stated to have been informal, and f led another in the

stead thereof. Many of Mr. Rowan's friends suspected, that

the motive for postponing the trials was the expectation of hav-

ing, under the shrievalty of Mr. Gifiard, juries more favourable

to government prosecutions, than they could entertain any
hopes of having during the shrievalty of Mr. Hutton, In

Michelmas Term last, the Attorney General applied to the

Court; that a day should be appointed for the trial of the infor-

.
' ' ' "

xiia«
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imation for distributing a seditious paper; the Court would not

appoint a day in that Term, but appointed a day for the trial

of that information m Hilary Term following.

The following Information was filed by his Majesty's At-

torney Genera!, ex officio^ kgainst Arch. Ho Rowan, Esq. viz^

KING'S BENCH.
Of Trinity Termf in the 33d year of the Reign of our Sovereign

Lord George the Third, now King of Great Britain, and

so forth, and in the year of our Lord 1793.

Couray of the City of Dublin,}^ BE IT REMEMBERED, That
to ivit^ 5 t^^^ Right Hon. Arthur Wolfe,

Attorney General of our present Sovereign Lord the King,

who for our said Lord the King prosecutes in this behalf, in his

proper person comes into the Court of our said Lord the King,

before the King himself, at the city of Dublin, in the county

of the said city, on the 8th day of June in this same term, and
for our said Lord the King gives the court here to understand

and be informed, that Archibald Hamilton Rowan of the city

of Dublin, Esquire, being a person of a wicked and turbulent

disposition, and maliciously designing and intending to excite

and diffuse amongst the subjects of this realm of Ireland, dis-

contents, jealousies,* and suspicions of our said Lord the King
and his government, and disaffection and disloyalty to the

person and government of our said Lord the King, and to raise

very dangerous seditions and tumults within this kingdom of

Ireland ; and to draw the government of this kingdom into

great scandal, infamy, and disgrace and to incite the subjects

of our said Lord the King to attempt by force and violence, and
with arms, to make alterations in the Government, State, and
constitution of this kingdom, and to incite his Majesty's said

subjects to tumult and anarchy, and to overturn the established

constitution of this kingdom, and to overawe and intimidate

the legislature of this kingdom, by an armc?d force, on the 16th

day of December, in the 33d year of the reign of our said pre-

sent Sovereign Lord George the Third by the grace of God of
Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King, defender of the

faith, and so forth, with force and arms at Dublin aforesaid, to

wit, in the parish and ward of Saint Michael the Archangel,
and in the county of the said city, wickedly, maliciously, and
seditiously, did publish, and cause and procure to be published,

a certain false, wicked, malicious, scandalous, and seditious

libdl, of and concerning the government, state, and constitu-

tion of this kingdom, according to the tenor and effect follow-

ing, that is to say :
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The Society of United Irishmen, Dublin^ to ^Ae Voluk-

TEERs OF Ireland.

WxAi. Drennan, C//afr;;za?z—xARCH.H. Rowan, Secretary.

Citizen Soldiers^

"YOU first took up arms to protect your country from foreign

enemies and from domestic disturbance ; for the same purpos-

es it now becomes necessary that you should resume them
;
a

proclamation has been issued in England for embodying the

Militia, and a proclamation has been issued by the Lord Lieu-

tenant and Council in Ireland, [meaning a proclamation which

issued under the great Seal of the kingdom of Ireland, the 8th

day of December, 1792] for repressing all seditious associa-

tions ; in consequence of both these proclamations it is reason-

able to apprehend danger from abroad and danger at home, for

whence but from apprehended danger are these menacing pre-

parations for war drawn through the streets of this capital

[meaning the city of Dublin] or whence if not to create that

internal commotion which was not found, to shake that credit

which was not affected, to blast that Volunteer honour which

was hitherto inviolate, are those terrible suggestions and_ ru-

mours and whi'pers that meet us at every corner, and agitate

at least our old men, our women, and children; whatever be

the motive, or from whatever quarter it arises, alarm has

arisen ; and you Volunteers of Ireland, are therefore summoned

to arms at the instance of government as well as by the respon-

sibilitv attached to your character, and the permanent obliga-

tions of your institution. We will not at this day condescend

to quote authorities for the right of having and of using arms,

but we will cry aloud, even amidst the storm raised by the

witchcraft of a proclamation, that to your formation was owing

the peace and protection of this island, to your relaxation has

been ov/ing its relapse into impotence and insigniccance, to

your renovation must be owing its future freedom and its pre-

sent tranquillity ;
you are therefore summoned to arms, in or-

der to preserve your country in that guarded quiet which may-

secure it from external hostility, and to maintain that internal

regimen throughout the land, which superseding a nctoriouf

Police or a suspected Militia, may preserve the blessings of

peace by a vigilant preparation for war.—Citizen soldiers, to

arms, take up the shield of freedom and the pledges of peace-

peace, the motive and end of your virtuous institution—war, an

occa^onal duty, ought never to be made an occupation ;
every

Hian should become a soldier in defence of his rights ; no man

ought to continue a soldier for offending the rights of others;

the sacrifice of life in the service of our country is a duty much

too honourable to be intrusted to mercenaries, and at this time,

wh^n
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Vv'hm your country has, by public authority, been declared ia

danger, we conjure you by your interest, your duty, and your
glory, to stand to your ^.rms, and in spite of a police, in spite

of a fensible militia, in virtue of two proclamations, to main-
tain good order in your vicinage, and tranquility in Ireland ; it

is only by the military array of men in whom they confide,

whom they have been acci^storo.ed to revere as the guardians of

domestic peace, the protectors of their liberties and lives, that

the present agitetion of the people can be stilled, that turnuit

and licentiousness can be repressed, obedience secured to ex-

isting law, and a calm confidence diffused through the public

Kiind in the speedy resurrection of a free Constitution, [mean-
ing that the people of Ireland had not at the time of the pub-

lishing aforesaid a free Constitution] of Liberty and Equalityj

words which we use for an opportunity of repelling calumny,
and of saying, that by liberty v^'-e never understood unlimited

freedom, nor by equality the leveling of property or the de-

struction of subordination ; this is a calumny invented by that

faction, or that gang, v/hich misrepresents the King to the peo-

ple, and the people to the King, traduces one half of the na-

tion to cajole fhe other, and by keeping up distrust and divisionj

wishes to continue the pro\3d arbitrators of the fortune and fate

of Ireland ; liberty is the exercise of all our rights, natural

and political, secured to us and our posterity by a real repre-

sentation of the people ; and equality is the extension of the
constituent to the fullest dimensions of the constitution, of the

elective franchise to the whole body of the people, to the end
that government, which is collective power, may be guided by
collective will, and hat legislation may originate from public

reason, keep pa.ce with public improvement, and terminate in

public happiness. If our Constitution be imperfect, nothing
but a reform in the representation will rectify its abuses; if it

be perfect, nothingbut the same reform will perpetuate its bico-

sings. We now address you as citizens, for to be citizens you
became soldiers, nor can v/e help wishing that all soldiers par-

taking the passions and interest of the people would remember,
that they were once citizens, that seduction made them soldiers,

but nature made them men. We address you without any au-
thority save that of reason, and if we obtain the coincidence of
public opinion, it is neither by force nor stratagem, for we have
no power to terrify, no artiiice to cajole, no fund to seduce

;

here v/e sit without mace or beadle, neither a mystery nor a
craft, nor a corporation ; in four words lies all our power—uni-

versal emancipation and representative legislature—-yet we are

confident that on the pivot of this principle, a convention, still

less a society, still less a single man, will be able first to move
and then to raise the world : we therefore wish for Catholic

emanci-
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emancipation without any modification, but still consider

this enfranchisement as merely the portal to the Temple of
Freedom ; wide at this entrance is, wide enough to admit three

millions, it is narrow when compared to the capacity and com-
prehension of our beloved principle, which takes in every indi-

vidual of the Irish nation, casts an equal eye over the whole
island, embraces all that think, and feels for all that suffer

;

the Catholic cause is subordinate to our cause, and included in

it ; for, as United Irishmen, v/e adhere to no sect, but to Soci-

ety, to no cause, but Christianity—to no party, but the whole
people. In the sincerity of our souls do we desire Catholic

emancipation : but were it obtained to-morrow, to-morrow
would we go on as v/e do to-day, in the pursuit of that reform,

which would still be wanting to ratify their liberties as well aS

our own. For both these purposes it appears necessary, that

provincial conventions should assemble preparatory to the con-

vention of the Protestant people ; the delegates of the Catholic

body are not justiiied m communicating with individuals or even

bodies of inferior authority, and therefore an assembly of a si-

miliar nature and organization is necessary to establish an inter-

course of sentiments, an uniformity of conduct, an united

cause, and an united nation ; if a convention on the one part

does not soon follow, and is not soon connected with that on
the other, the common cause will split into partial interests,

the people will relapse into inattention and inertness, the union

of affection and exertion will dissolve, and too probably some
local insurrections, instigated by the malignity of our common
enemy, may commit the character and risk the tranquillity of

the island, which can be obviated only by an assembly arising

from, ?.ssimilated with the people, and v/hose spirit may be, as

it were, knit with the soul of the nation ; unless the sense of

the Protestant peoplfe be on their part as fairly collected and as

judiciousiv directed, unless individual exertion consolidates into

coiicctive strength, unless the particles unite into one mass, we
may perhaps serve some person or some party for a little*, but

the public not at ail; the nation is neither insolent, nor rebelli-

ous, n:)r seditious ; while it knows its rights, it is unwilling to

manifest its powers ; it would rather supplicate administration

to anticipate revolution, by well-timed reform, and to save

their country in mercy to themselves. The 15th of Februaiy

approaches, a day ever memorable in the annals of this country

as the birth-day of neii) Ireland ; let parochial meetings be held

as soon as possible, let each parish return delegates, let the

-sense of Ulster be again declared from Dungannon on a day
•auspicious to union, peace and freedom, and the spirit of the

North will again become the spirit of the Nation. The civil

•assembly ought to claim the attendance of the military associa-

tions
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tions, and we have addressed you, citizen soldiers, on this sub-

ject from the belief, that your body uniting conviction with zeal,

and zeal with activity, may have much inPuence over ynur

countrymen, your relations and friends. We oHer onlv a gene-

ral outline to the jVablic, and meaning to address Ireland, pre-

sume not at present to rill up the plan or pre occupy the mode
of its execution, we have thought it our duty to speak.—A.n-

swer us by actions_ j you have taken time for consideration;

fourteen long years have elapsed since tlie rise of our associa-

tions ; and, in 1782, did you imagine that in 1792 this nation

would still remain unrepresented ? How many nations in this

interval have gotten the start of Ireland? How m.any of your

countrymen have sunk into the grave?" In conitempt of our

said Lord the King, in open violation of the iaws of this king-

dom, to the evil and pernicious example of all others in the

like case offending, and against the peace of our said Lord the

King, his crown and dignity.

WHEREUPON the said Attorney General of our said

Lord the King, who for our said Lord the King in this behalf

prosecutes, prays the consideration of the court here in the pre-

misses, that due process of law may be awarded against him
the said Archibald Hamilton Rowan in this behalf, to make him
answer to our said Lord the King touching and concerning the

premisses aforesaid. ARTHUR WOLFE.*
THO. KEMMIS, Attorney,

To this information, Mr. Rowan appeared by Matt.Dowlingj
Gent, his Attorney, and pleaded the general issue Not Guilty,

And the Court having appointed Wednesday the 29th day of
January 1894 for the trial of said issue, the Court then met ac-

cordingly; and the jury being impannelled and sworn, tlie

cause was thus opened by the Attorney General:

—

JMy Lordf and Gentlemen ofthe Jury-i

IN this case, between the King and Archibald Hamii/tojt
Rowan, Esq. it is my duty to prosecute on behalf of theCrown,
The traverser in this case, gentlemen, stands accused upon an
information filed ex officio^ by the King's Attorney General, for

publishing a seditious Ifbel. ^ It is my duty to lay the facts of
this case before you—-it will be the duty of another of his Ma-
jesty's servants to observe upon the evidence. I shall state the
nature of the charge and the questions you are to try : I will

then state such circumstances as are necessary to be taken into

your consideration, for the purpose of understanding and ex-
pounding that paper which the information charges to be a ma*

licious

* Then Attorney General, afferwards Lord KlKvarden and Chief juf-

tice of the King's Bench—He v/as murdered by the inv^.in Thcmas-ftreeS
in the infuire^l^on of the 23d of JuJ)!' iSoj.
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licious and seditious libel. The information cliarges, that Ar-

chibald Hamilton Rouan, maliciously dcsigninj^ and intending

to excite and di use among the subjects of this realm discon-

tents, disa ection and disloyally to the kin^^ and government,

imd to raise very dangerous seditions and tumults, and to draW
the government into scandal, infamy and disgrace, and to incite

the subjects to attempt, by force and with arms, to make alt*, ra-

tions in the government, and to excite the subjects to anarchy

to overturn the constitution and oveniwe the ?-igisiature of the

kingdom, did publish the libel set forth in the information. In

this case, therefore, it will be for you, gentlemen, upon the

evidence which shall be laid before you, to determine, whether
the traverser has been the publisher of that paper ornot. I

shall, in the course of what I o: er the court and to you, read

the very libel itself, and make such observations as occur to me
to be proper in the present state of the business. Previous,

however, to my doing ^o, I will take the liberty, gentlemen, of

stating to you some facts and circumstances that appear to me
deserving of attention in the investigation of the matter before

you ; and in doing so, I shall carefully avoid mentioning many
i'.xts and circumstances which these disgraceful times have fur-

nished, that might lead your verdict one way or the other. I

shad not attempt to excite your passions. I am happy at length

thai this case has come before an impartial jury. It has long

Ixen the desire of every good man that this matter should come
to trial before that coiistitutional tribunal who stand arbiters in

ti.is ccxse, to protect the accused against the povv^er of the crown;

r.ot rest^mbling any of those prosecutions which the turbulence

of former tmies have excited, you are assembled Vv^ith that

cooiiiess which the solemnity of the occasion requires, to de-

termine whether Mr. Rowan be guilty, criminally, of the of-

fence charged against him. Take the libel into your considera-

.tlon, and determine, as tlic law now allows you to do, whether

it be a libelous publication, tending to excite sedition, to over-

tiw'r tne government; or tending to produce any of the effects

ii- Hted to it. I shall now proceed to state a few facts which I

sui* it was. my duty to do. r

i all call your attention to the history of the times about

v i: this iibel was published :— No man, let his situation be

V t It may, can be too cautious in uttering what cxi^h't not to

! which might in uence your judgment upon your oaths ;

A. that off.ce which I hold, whi. h is theofl'ct of the people^

.Al as of the crown, it is m^ore than a conmion duty to take

t not to step beyond that line which leads to com,m on justice,

i am warranted by the authority of a court of justice, by the

Ehi.^^'sBench in England; by the op n.on of a Judge of as much
spirit and independence as any man, I allude to the case of the

printer
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printer of tlie Morning Chronicle, in which Lord Kenyon in-

forms the jury, That it is necessary, in cases of this kind, tO

attend to the circumstances and history of the times in which the

libel was published. They tend to explain the motives which
induced the publication, and the meaning of the libel itself.—

He says it is impossible for the court or a jury to shut their ears

against the history of the times. Besides that common prin-

ciple, I am the more justi liable intwhat I shall state, because the
libel charged comes from that body of men who have constitu-

ted themselves by the name of The Society of United Irishmen in

Dublin* From the time of the restoration of our constitution—

from the year 1784 to the' year 1792—this country advanced in

prosperity with a regular progress and gradation. The agricul-

ture, commerce and police improved ;—the civilization of the

country proceeded uniformly from year to year;—the common-
alty began to enjoy blessings they had been strangers to— ships

crouded in our harbours—commerce occupied our ports—cul-
ture in our tields, and peace and happiness every where pre-

1 ailed. The French revolution took place, when there w^ere

found many men, who from situation, from circumstances,

from ambition, were desirous of commotion. Clubs were for-

med in the metropolis vvdtli the a^ owed intention of improving
the constitution, for they must assume some pretext, but with
a view, I fear, under colour of that, to overturn it. They
subs'sted here in this town under different names, till at length
in 1791, they formed themselves into a club, called the Society

of United IHshmcn^ consisting at urst of a small number, com-
posed of various classes of men, certainly somie of them of the

learned professions, some of the lowest members in the com-
munity. In 1791 they continued to pour upon the public daily

pubhcations, setting forth the distresses of the people, teach-

ing them to be discontented with their situation and the govern*
ment of the country.

Things thus proceeded down to the latter end of the year
1792. Inthclatter end of Autumn, 1792, the allied armies re-

tired from the kingdom of France: the convention of that king-
dom began to hold a high language, and to talk of oversetting

the government of Khigs. An attack was made upon regal au-
thority, a spirit was stirred among those desirous of such
schemes—it seemed to inspire them. There was a talk of over-
turning the government of king, lords, and commons—success
at the same time seemed to crown the arms of the French

;

they advanced beyond their own territory, and menaced an at-

tack upon the United States of Holland. In this situation of
things, there did pervade a gloomy apprehension for the safety
of the country. Emissaries from France were spread through-
out Europe

J a new array of a new corps was made in Dublin
ia
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in the noon day, decorated with emblems of sedition
; they

were to parade in your streets, and to be marshalled in your
squdres. The Volunteers of Ireland, a name revered by this

country, and by every good man loving the Constitution, that

sacred name vv-as made a cloak for arming a banditti, that ar-

raigned the Constitution and degraded the nc me of Volunteer;

a National Guard was formed upon the plan of those in Paris.

It is notorious to every man in IreIand,to everyman in theBritish

dominions, that such men assembled with clothing of a par-

ticular uniform, with emblem.s of harps divested of the royal

crown
;
every thing was undertaken to spread the spirit which

animated themselves, and can any man forget the situat on of

Dublin in September, October, and November, 17G2, which
caused apprehensions in those who were well af.ected to the

government and tranquility of the country ? Can any m.an for-

get the state of the nation at this period ? Her credit was sha*

ken ; good people stood appalled ; and those' loving peace stood

astonished at the languidness of government.

At length, that Govevnment came forward which had never
slept, but had been proceeding with mildness, determined not

to go forth to action, nor have recourse to any severer remedies
until ev(.ry man in the s ate, who had a moment's reiiecti:>n,

must see the necessity o- exertion. The troops are summon-
ed to m,'ct, the guards are summoned to assemble, and the

first battalion of National Guards were to have paraded, clothed

like Frenchmen. The night before the Lord Lieutenant had
summoned the Comicil of the Kingdom. ; upon that night, .a

pxockm.ation i sued, stating that there were intentions to assem-
ble men in arms, with seditious signs, and apprehendmg Gan-

ger Irom their assemoi:ng, it prohibited their meeting. The
proclarac.tion issued on a Saturday night, and it produced that

satisfaction which all good men desu'ous of order seek to enjoy,

'^nd they felt once more the pleasurable assurance that they

had a government. Appalled by this prociampition, the corps

did not meet on the 8th of December as it was intended, though
some few were seen dressed in the National Guard uniform,

parading the streets with a mob, crouding at their heels ; but
however nothing followed. They v/ere seen, and blessed be
Go'Iy they w^ere seen no more. This proclam.ation, having for

its object the preservation of the peace of this kingdom and
the city in particular, mildly and coolly cautioning all men a-

gainst those measures, held out the consequences that must ne-

cessarily follow, if they did not obey. A proclamation which
received the applause of the great and good, of the lovers

of Society, an'^ of every man not lost to the sense of order

and the consti* 'on ; but odious to every man who was at-

tached to the 'i ty of United Irishmen^ and whose views

cor-
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correspond with it. While I speak of that Society, let me not

be understood as imputing to every man who is in it, those

,
illegal motives which I i,mpute to the Society in general ; there

might have been in it no doubt many Avell meaning persons, for

there were men picked up industriously to lend their names, in

the streets, in the lanes, in the markets, in the highways, and
in the fields, even the rich and industrious grazier Vv'as procur-

ed to lend his name* To the good, this proclamation gave

pleasure and satisfaction, to the bad it became odious and de-

testable ; and they accordingly formed the intention of bringing

the government into disgrace Ibr issuing that proclamation.

A few days after, I am not aware of the particular day^but

a few days after the issuing the proclamation, the Society as-

sembled ; the proclamation was upon the 7th, the address I

speak of was published the 16th of December. The meeting
therefore must have been between the 7th and the 16th of De-
cember. The Society, I say, assembled, and they agreed up-

on a certain address to the Volunteers of Ireland, and Dr.
Drennan is there stated to have been in the chair, and the tra-

verser Secretary. At that meeting—at that meeting the ad-

dress to the Volunteers was agreed upon, v/hich is the libel

charged against Mr. Rowan as being guilty of publishing it—

-

7lJnder that address, this was to be done. The Volunteers of

Dublin were to be called into action, and those papers were to

be dispersed among them. For that purpose, the several Vol-

unteer Corps at that time existing in Dublin, were summoned
to assemble in a house in Cope-street, belonging to Pardon a
fencing-master, upon the 1 6th of December. Accordingly up-

on that day, the several corps of Volunters did go with side

arms to this fencing-school in Cope-street. The traverser was,

I believe, at the head of one of these corps ; another very cel-

ebrated name was at the head of another of them, James Nap-
per Tandy. Who was at the head of the others I am not able

to inform you. But in the afternoon of the 16th of December,
several volunteers, with uniforms and side arms, assembled in

the fencing-school, where there was a gallery, and into

that gallery there was such public access that what passed be-

low may be said to have passed in the face of the world ; to

such excess had those persons carried their designs as to expose

them to open view, and if I state what is not true, there are

100 hundred persons in the Volunteer Corps of the City of Dub-
lin, out of whom a multitude may be called to contradict me.-—
The corps, I say, assembled in that room. There stood in

the middle of the room a table, and there was a vast number
of printed papers brought in and placed on the table. The
different corps entered into several resolutions', having taken

Into their wise consideration the proclamation issued by theLordi

.
'

' Lieu-
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Lieutenant and Council ; the necessity for issuing it is invcs*

tigated; each of the corps took sev«rally into their considera-

tion the propriety of it, and next day published their different

sentiments all expressive of disapprobation. So that it is man-
ifest they were brought publicly together for a state purpose, and
to debate a state matter. While these resolutions were in dis-

cussion, Mr. Tandy and Mr. Rowan were seen to take from
the table the printed papers that lay upon it, and disperse them
among the several volunteers v/ho stood around them, and to

hand them from the lower room to persons in the gallery, and
to persons not in their confidence ; they were handed up pro-

miscuously to any man there, and to many persons in the streets

that evening and the next day
; they were flung out of the

Vindows to the mob that stood round the room.
These, gentlemen, are the circumstances which preceded the

publication of this paper by the traverser ; it will be for you to con-

sider with what view and purpose a paper like this was composed
and thus dispersed. If you believe it was a candid and fair dis-

cussion upon constitutional subjects, or grievances real or sup-

posed, you will not consider it as a libel ; but if from internal

evidence in the paper itself, and from the circumstances attend-

ing it, you believe it was no such thing, but that it was publish-

ed with a view to raise discontents against the government

—

to disturb the people— to overawe the parliament, or any branch
of the state, then you must find him guilty. You, gentlemen,

will take the paper into your room with you ; consider it coolly,

and discharged from all you have heard abroad respecting it,

and determine in your own minds, whether it be possible to give

it any other construction than that which the information has

ascribed to it. I will submit to you, gentlemen—to you alone

I desire to submit the cool examination of that paper itself. It

is impossible with all the ingenuity (and he who comes afcer

me on the other side, has as much ingenuity as any man^ to

shew that it was not written for the purpose of overawing the

JLegisIature, or to account for it in any oth^r way.—[Here Mr.
Attorney read the publication as set forth in the information,

and charged to be libelous, accompanied with severe remarks

on each sentence ; after v/hich he proceeded as follows :]

—

"I have read it accurately—Gentlemen of the jury, it is for

you to consider the whole of it, and determine whether it was
published by Mr. Rov/an, and whether, it be a libel or not ?

—If you should be of opinion that Mr. Rowan is guilty of pub-

lishing this paper, then you are to consider whether it is a li-

bel or not ?—Gentlemen, it is the peculiar felicity of this coun-

try, the great blessing of our Constitution, that we have a tri-

al by jury ; in France it is polluted ; but it is the boast of our

Constitution, that we have a trial by jury, and the great pre-

serva-
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iseYvatlve of that blessing and of the Constitution itself, is the

Liberty of the Press ; that is the great bulwark of our free Con-
stitution, we have a trial by jury, and of the Freedom of the

Press you are the guardians. You, gentlemen, are by the Con-
stitution appointed to decide upon all these questions touching

the Freedom of the Press. The Freedom of the Press cannot

be destroyed but in two v/ayS, 1st, by the overweening power
of the Crown, 2dly, by its own licentiousness corrupting the

minds of the people; and when it is destroyed, then will our
Con^itution be at an end. While the Press is left open to,

cool and fair discussion upon legal and public topics of
Grievance and Constitution, so long will the freedom of our
Constitution endure, and whenever an attempt is made to con-

troul it, you will step in and guard and protect it, as you would
your property, your lives, and your liberties ; you will secure

\t from licentiousness ;
if, thro' the timidity of a jury, Iiccn<»

tiousness it is not punished, its freedom cannot exist. What
does the paper which is the subject of this question pui'port to

be ? it looks for a reform of parliament, it calls to arms the cit-

izens under pretence of supporting the government by resist-

ing it, by speaking of grievances which cannot be endured, it

is overawing the parliament. If such licentiousness be tole-

rated, then the Freedom of the Press will be destroyed. You,
gentlemen, will consider whether this paper contains in itself

internal evidence to shew, that the motives of its publication

were not for the purpose of reasoning with the people, or for

the necessary correction of any evil in the Constitution, but to
excite sedition and tumult. If in that case you believe that

Mr. Rowan pviblishexl it, then you must find him guilty. If,

on the other hand, you are of opinion, that this was a cool
and dispassionate paper, reasoning with the people in a becom-
ing manner, acknowledging the authority of the law, then you
will acquit him. Further, let the tendency of the paper be
what it may, if you are of opinion, he did not publish it, then
you must acquit him. We will produce a witness to shew he
published an individnal paper—we will prove that he took seve-
ral others and dispersed them abroad—if you believe the evi-

dence, it will be impossible but that you must be satisfied he
is guilty.—Thus stands the evidence.

I have stated that the traverser was Secretary to the United
Irishmen, It will be proved thus :—he published that paper

;

if he did, he acknowledged the contents of it to be true, and
the paper states him to be Secretary of the Society. Gentle-
men, such is the case as it appears to me on the part of the
Crown. I will not pretend to anticipate v/hat may be offered
by the gentlemen on the other side. Two topics, howeverj
have occured as likely to be introduced ;-—one is» the case of

the
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the Volunteers—the other, the functions of a jury under the

late Act of Parhamsnt. Upon the first, I have said abundance

to satisfy you. I will suppose however, that this paper was
addressed to the old volunteers : what then ?—The tendency of

the paper was to excite those volunteers to commit actions

that would tarnish the honour acquired by their previous con-

duct. Let them shew that the proclamation (against which
this was a counter-proclamation) went against the old volunteers

—it meant no such thing— it describes them so and so. But
there were among the old volunteers men actuated by new
principles and new motives, that it became the duty of go-

vernment to suppress them. For your sake they did so—no
government should be influenced but by the prosperity of the

whole state. But in what respect did these men resemble the

old volunteers ?—Not in a single feature ; these men were as-

sembled by the call of the United Irishmen in Back-lane ; the

ancient Volunteers were asembled by the call of Government
and the Lord Lieutenant, who distributed arms among them
from the arsenal, for the public defence ;

they added to these

out of their own pockets whatever they thought necessary

;

they were collected to support that Constitution which is now
sought to be overturned. Were these new volunteers of that

description ? Were they so formed ? How were they equiped ?

The green cockade v/as adopted in the place of the black. I

see no necessity for this ; but fearful that men will have re-

course to such topics to cajole you, I think it necessary to

take notice of them. Secondly, as to the Act of Parliament

within this kingdom, I am not av/are that it operates here

;

but even by it, as it now stands, and I told you so before, you
have an undoubted right to enter into the guilt or innocence

of intention upon this occasion, as you would upon the trial of

any other offence. Gentlemen, to you, and most willingly,

I commit this case ; I desire no more than that you will by
your verdict vindicate the Freedom of the Press, and punish
the licentiousness of it."

Evidence on the Part of the Crown.
John Lyster deposed. That on Sunday forenoon the 1 6th of

December, -1792, he happened to pass thro' Cope-street (Dub-
lin), and perceiving a great croud in the fencing-school of one
Pardon, he went in—was told by Mr. Rowan, that no one with
coloured clothes could be there, but was shewn a gallery, to

which he went—thought the assembly consisted of about one
or two hundred persons, some of whom were dressed in the

old, others in the new Volunteer uniform—among those in the
room were Messrs. Rowan, Tandy, and Kenny, whom he had
known before^there was a table in the room^ on which were
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a great many printed papers—-a bundle of those papers was
taken up by Mr. Rowan, and distrijuted among the persons

below ; some thrown up to the gallery, one of which he got

;

and some thrown out of the window to the mob—Mr. R.owaii •

read a paper to the company, which, so far as he read, was
precisely similar to the one he had-—Soon after this, having oc-

casion to call on Mr. Pollock (Attorney) for the purpose of

transacting some private business, he was asked by him, if he
had been at the meeting in Cope-street? To which he answer-

ed yes, and related the whole a; air, and shewed the paper he
had got—Mr. Kemmis, the Crown Solicitor, waited on him
the next day, and was made acquainted with all the particulars

df the meeting—since the deponent had obtained an Ensign's

commission in the Army thro' the interest (as he said) of his

relation Lady Hobart-^This deponent was witness to two bonds
given by his father to his brother, the one for 5001. the other

for 3001.—the bonds were put in suit—the signatures of his

father were denied—be was, as a subscribing witness, sworn
on the trial—the jury could not agree, and there was no ver-

dict—the case was referred, and the Arbitrators awarded only

2001. — Deponent took the charge of one Peter Hamilton, a
lunatic—went with him to England, and came back again

—

during his having the custody of the lunatic, he obtained from
him a note for 1501.—he had brought suit on the note—-after

the death of the lunatic, his executors had filed a bill in Chan-
cery to be relieved from the note—he had not yet recovered

the money.
Wm. Morton's testimony relative to the meeting in Cope-

street, was nearly similar to that of John Lysctr's, but did not

prove a publication by the Defendant.

Evidence on Behalf of the Traverser.
Francis Blake said, he could not positively say that Lyster

was not to be credited on oath, but " he should hesitate, he
should doubt."

John Smith knew not much of Lyster, but from what he did

know, he should give very little credit to any thing he should
say, even on oath.

Mary Hatcheil—" Lyster is not be credited on oath*"

Here the testimony closed.

A few moments before the Defendant's Counsel rose, a guard
of soldiers was brought into the Court-house by the Sheriif.

Mr, CURRJJVfoi' the Difendant.— Gentlemen of the
Jury,-—When I consider the period at which this prosecution is

brought forward ; when I behdd the extraordinary saftgnard of
armed soldiers resorted to, no doubi for the preservation of

peace
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peace and or^er: when I catch, as I cannot but do, the throb of
public anxiety which beats from one end to the other of tliis.

hall ; when I reflect on what may be the fate of a man of the

most beloved personal character,* of one o' the most respected

families of our country ; himself the oniy individual of that fa-,

mily, I may almost say of that country, who can look to that

possible fate with unconcern ? Feelint^ as I do all tliese im-.

pressions, it is in the honest simplicity of my heart I speak^

when I say that I never rose in a Court of Justice with so much
embarrassment, as upon this occasion.

If, gentlemen, I could entertain an hope of finding refuge

for the disconcertion of my mind, in t e perfect composure of

yours ; if 1 could suppose that those awful vicissitudt s of hu-

man events, which have been stated or alluded to, could leave

your judgments undisturbed and your hearts at ease, I know I

should form a most erroneous opinion of your character: I en-»

tertain no such chimerical hopes ; I form no such unworthy
opinions ; I expect not that your hearts can be more at ease

than my own ; I have no right to expect it ; but I have a right

to call upon you in the' name of your Country, in the name of

tUe living God, of whos j eternal justice you are now adminis-

tering that portion whi h dwells with us on this side of the

grave, to discharge your breasts as far as you are able of eve-

ry biass of prejudice or passion ; that if my client is guilty of
the offence charged upon him, you may give tranquility to the

public by a firm verdict of conviction ; or if he is innocent, by
as firm a verdict of acquital ; and that you will do this in defi-

ance of the paltry artiiices and senseless clamours that have
been resorted to in order to bring him to his trial with antici-

pated conviction. And, gentlemen, I feel an additional neces-

sity of thus conjuring- you to be upon your guard, from the able

and imposing statemeiit which you have just heard on the part

of the prosecution. I knov/ well the vinues and the talents of
the excellent person who conducts that prosecution ; I know

how
* Mr. Rowan is juflly entitled to the charadler of a GE^^TLEMAN, a

chara.Sler often afTumed, but often miiunderftood. Having received a

Hberal education, he paiTed a confiderable time in Paris, where he affo-

ciated with the moft polifhed circles of that celebrated capital ; he after-

wards ferved feveral years as an officer in the Britifh army.—To an ani-

pljC fortune, a commandirig figure, a marking countenance, and etegant

accemplifhments, were added a courage and a generofity that would have
diftinguifhed him even in the times of Chivalry. — Soon after his return

to his native country, he refcued an innocent young woman from the

fnares of that hoary lecher Lord . This generous aftion, which
was accompanied with fome perfonal rifque, brought Mr. Rowan into

public notice and deferved popularity—but he foon found, that relieving

diftreffed damfels was not the way to recommend him to the favour of
the rulers of the nation ; his exertions in another caufe were unfuccefs-

ful; and his fair fortunes, and well-foimded expeclacions, were fliip*

wreck'd in th^ tempeftuous ^rA deftruitiy^ QQ^m ©f Iriih poiitigs.
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iiow muph he would disdain to impose upon you by the trappings

of office ; but I also know how easily we mistake the lodgement

Which character and eloquence can make upon our feelings, for

those impressions that reason and fact and proof only ought to

work upon our- understandings.

Perhaps, gentlemen, I sK^ll act not unwisely in waving any

iiirther observatioi^ of this sort, and giving your minds an op-

portunity of growing cool and resuming themselves, by com*
jng to a calm and uncoloured statement of mere facts, premis-

ing only to you, that I have it in the strictest injunction from

my client, to defend him upon facts and evidence only, and to

avail myself of no technical artifice or subtilty that could

withdraw hir. cause from the test of that enquiry, which it i$

your province to exercise, and to which only he wishes to b©

indebted for an acquittal.

In the m.onth of December 1792 ^ Mr. Rowan was arrested

on an information, charging him with the offence for which he

is now on hi^ trial. He was taken before an honourable per-

sonage now on that bench, and admitted to bail.

He remained a considerable time in this city, soliciting the

threatened prosecution, and otiering himself to a fair trial by
a jury of his country ; but it was not then thought f;t to yield.

to»that solicitation ; nor has it now been thought proper to pro-

secute him in the ordinary way, by sending up a bill of indict-

ment to a grand jury. I do not mean by this to say thatinfor-

madons cjc officio are always oppressive or unjust ; but I cannot

but observe to you, that when a petty jury is called upon to try

a charge not previously found by the grand inquest, and sup-
ported by the naked assertion only of theKing's Prosecutor, that

the accusation labours under a weakness of probability which
it is difficult to assist. , If the charge had no cause of dreading
the light—if it was likely to find the sanction of a grand Jury, it

is not easy to account why it deserted the more usual, the more
popular, and the more constitutional mode, and preferred to

come forward in the ungracious form of ex officio information.

If such bill had been sent up and found, Mr. Rowan would
have been tried at the next commission ; but a speedy trial was
not the wish of his prosecutors. An information was filed, and
when he expected to be tried upon it, an error, it seems, was
discovered in the record. Mr. Rowan olfered to wave it, or
consent to any amendment desired. No—that proposal could
Jiot be accepted— a trial must have followed. That information,

therefore, was v/ithdrawn, and a new one filed, that is, in fact, a
third prosecution was instituted upon the same charge. This
last was filed on the 8th day of last July. Gentlemen, these
facts cannot fail of a due impression upon you. You will find a
material part of your enquiry naust be^ whether Mr. Rowan is
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pursued as a criminal or hunted down as a victim. It is not,

therefore, by insinuation or circuity, but it is boldly and directly

that I assert, that oppresssicn has been intended and practised

upon him, and by those facts which I have stated I am warrant-

ed in the assertion.

His demand, his fntreaty to be tried was refused, and why ?

£l hue and cry was to be raised against him ; the sword was to be

suspended over his head—some time was necessary for the

public mind to become heated by the circulation of artful cla-

mours of anarchy and rebellion ; those same clamours, which

with more probability, and not more success, had been circulat-

ed before through England and Scotland. In this country the

causes and the swiftness of their progress were as obvious, as

•their folly has since become to every m.an of the smallest ob-

servation. I have been stopped myself, with,—" Gcod God,

Sir, have you heard the news ?—No Sir, what ?—Why one

French emissary was seen travelling through Connaught in a

post chaise, and scattering from the windows as he passed little

doses of political poison, made up in square bits of paper—a-

nother was actually surprised in the fact of seducing our good

people from their allegiance, by discourses upon the indivisi-

bility of French robbery and massaci^e, .which he preached in

the French language to a congregration of Irish peasants I"

Such are the bugbears and spectres to be raised to warrant the

sacrifice of whatever little public spirit may remain amongst us ;

but time has also detected the imposture of these Cock-lane appa-

ritions, and you cannot now, with your eyes open, give a ver-

dict without asrkhig your consciences this question ; is this a fair

and honest prosecution ?—Is it brought forward with the single

view of vindicating public justice, and promoting public good ?

And here let me remind you, that you are not convened to try

the guilt of a libel, affecting the personal character of any prr-

vate man ; I knov/ no case in which a jury ought to be more se-

vere than when personal calumny is conveyed through a ve-

hicle, which ought to be consecrated to public information;

neither, on the other hand, can I conceive any case in which the

firmness and the caution of a jury should be more exerted,

than when a subject is prosecuted for a libel on the State. The
peculiarity of the British Constitution, (to which in its fullest

extent we have an undoubted right, however distant we may be

from the actual enjoyment) and in which it surpasses every

known government in Europe, is this ; that its only professed

object is the general good, and its only foundation the general

will ; hence the people have a right, acknowledged from time

immemorial, fortified by a pile of statutes, and authenticated

. by a revolution that speaks louder than them all, to see whether

abuses have been committed, and whether their properties

and
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and their liberties have been attended to as they ouglit to be*

This is a kind of subject which I feel myself overawed when

I approach ; there are certain fundamental principles which

nothing but necessity should expose to a public examination ;

they are pillars, the depth of whose foundation you cannot

explore without endangering their strength ; but let it be re-

collected, that the discussion of such topics should not be con-

demned in me, nor visited upon my client. The blame, if

any there be, should rest only with those who have forced them

into discussion. I say, therefore, it is the right of the people

to keep an eternal watch upon the conduct of their rulers ; and

in order to that, the Freedom of the Press has been cherished

by the law of England. In private defamation, let it never be

tolerated ; in wicked and wanton aspersion upon a good and

honest administration, let it never be supported ; not that a good

government can be exposed to danger by groundless accusation,

but because a bad government is sure to find in the detected

falsehood of a licentious press, a security and a credit which it

could never otherwise obtain.

1 have said, that a good government can-

not be endangered—I say so again, for whether it be good or

bad, can never depend upon assertion ; the question is decided

by simple inspection—to try the tree look at its fruit ; to judge

of the government look at the people—What is the fruit of good
government ?—r"The virtue and happiness of the people." Do
four millions of people in this country gather those fruits from
that government, to whose injured purity, to whose spotless vi^v

tue and violated honour, this seditious and atrocious libeller is

to be immolated upon the altar of the Constitution ? To you gen-

tlemen of that jury, who are bound by the most sacred obligation

to your Country and your God, to speak nothing but the truth, I

put the question—do they gather these fruits, are they orderly,

industrious, religious and contented :— do you find them free

from bigotry and ignorance, those irtseparable concomitants of

systematic oppression, or to try them by a test a^ unrerring as

any of the former, are they united? The perio» I has now elapsed

in which considerations of this extent would have been deemed
improper to a jury ; happily for these countries, the legislature

of each has lately changed, or, perhaps to speak more properly,

revived and restored the law respecting trials of this kind.* For
the space of thirty or forty years a usagehad prevailed in West-
ihinster Hall, by which the judges assumed to themselves the

decision of the question, whether libel or not ; but the learned

Counsel for the prosecution are now obliged to admit, that this

is a question for the jury only to decide. You will naturally

listen v/ith respect te the opinion of the Court, but you wiU
receive it as matter of advice, not as matter of law J .and yav^

will
* Allttding to UJ' Fos's libel bill
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Will give it credit, not from any adventitious''circumstanccS of
authority, but merely so far as it meets the concurrence of your
ov/n understandings.

Give me leave now to state to you the charge, as it stands

upon the record :—It is, that Mr. Rowan " being a person of a

wicked and turbulent disposition, and maliciously designing

and intending to excite and diiiuse amongst the subjects of this

realm of Ireland, discontents, jealousies and suspicions of our
Lord the King and his government, and disaffection and disloy-

alty to the person and government of oyr said Lord the King,
and t5 raise very dangerous seditions and tumults within this

Kingdom of Ireland, and to draw the government of this King-
dom into great scandal, infamy and disi^racej and to incite th«

subjects of our said Lord the King to attempt, by force and vi-

olence, and with arms, to make alterations in the Government,
State, and Constitution of this Kingdom, and to yncitc his Ma-
jesty's said subjects to tnmult and anarchy, and to overturn

the established Constitution of this Kingdom, and to overawe
and intimidate the Legislature of this Kingdom by armed force,"

did "maliciously and seditiously" pub.ish the paper in question.

Gentlemen, without any observation of mine, you must see

that this information contains a direct charge upon Mr. Rowan ;

namely, that he did, with the intents set forth in the informa-

tion, publish this paper, so that here you have in fact two or

three questions for your decision : first, the matter of fact of

the publication ; namely did Mr. Rowan publish that paper ?

If Mr. Rowan did not in fact publish that paper, you have no
longer any question on which to employ your minds. If you
think that he was in fact the publisher, then and not till then
arises the great and important subject to which your judgments
must be directed. And that comes shortly and simply to this,

is the paper a libel ? and did he publish it with the intent charg-

ed in the informa.tion ? But whatever you may think of the ab-

stract question whether the paper be hbellous or not, and ofwhich
paper it has not even been insinuated that he is the author, these

can be no ground for a verdict against him, unless you also

are pursuaded that what he did was done with a criminal design.

I wish, gentlemen, to simplify and not to perplex ; I therefore

say again, if these three circumstances conspire thathe published

it, that it was a libel, and that it was published with the pur-

poses ailedged in the information, you ought unquestionably to

find him guilty ; ii on the other hand, you do not find that all

these circumstances concurred ; if you cannot upon your' oaths

say that he published it, if it be not in your opinion a libel,

and if he did not publish it with the intention ailedged ; I say

upon the failure of any one of these points, my client is entitled)

in justice^ and upon your oaths, to a verdict of acqnital.

Ger.«
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. Gentlemen, Mr. Attorney General has thought proper to di-

rect your attention to the state and circumstances of public af-

fairs at the time of this transaction ; let me also make a few re-

trospective observations on a period, at which he has but slightly

glanced; I speak of the events which took place before the close

of the American war. You know, gentlemen, that France had
espoused the cause of America, and we became thereby en-

gaged in war with that nation. Heu nescia mens hominmnfuturi I

Little did that ill-fated Monarch know that he was forming the

first causes of those disastrous events, that were to end in the

subversion of his throne, in the slaughter of his family, and
the deluging of his country with the blood of his people. You
cannot but remember that at a time, when we had scarcely a re-

gular soldier for our defence ; when the old and young were a-

larmed and terrified with apprehensions of descent upon our
coasts ; that Providence seemed to have worked a sort of mir-

cle in our favour. You saw a band of armed men come forth at

the great call of nature, of honour, and their country. You
saw men of the greatest wealth and rank ; you saw every class

of the community give up its members, and send them armed
into the field, to protect the public and private tranquillity of

Ireland. It is impossible for any man to turn back to that

period, without reviving those sentiments of tenderness and
gratitude, which then beat in the public bosom ; to recollect

amidst what applause, what tears, what prayers, what bene-
dictions, tiiey walked forth amongst spectators, agitated by the

mingled sensations of terror and reliance, of danger and pro-

tection
; imploring the blessings of Heaven upon their heads,

and its conquest upon their swords. That illustrious and ador-

ed, and abused body of men, stood forward and assumed the

title, which, I trust, the ipgratitude of their country will never

blot from its history, " The Volunteers of Ireland."
Give me leave now, with great respect, to put one ques-

tion to you : Do you think the assembling of that glorious

band of patriots was an insurrection ? do you think the invita-

tion to that assembling would have been sedition They
came under no commission but the call of their country ; un-
authorized and unsanctioned except by public emergency and
public danger. I ask, was that meeting insurrection or not .

I put another question : If any man then had published a
call on that body, and stated that war was declared against the
State; that the regular troops were withdrawn; that our coasts

were hovered round by the ships of the enemy ; that the mo-
ment was approaching when the unprotected feebleness of age
and sex ; when the sanctity of habitation would be disregarded
and prophaned by the brutal ferocity of a rude invader ; if any
33aan had then said to them leave your industry for a while^

tjaat
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that you may return to it again, and come forth in arms for

the public defence." I put this question boldly to you, gentle-

men? It is not the case of tlie Volunteers of that day; it is the

case of my client, at this hour, which I put to you. Would
that call have been then pronounced in a Court of Justice, or

by a jury on their oaths, a criminal and seditious invitation to in-

surrection ? If it v/ould not have been so then, upon what prin-

ciple can it be so now ? What is the force and perfection of the

law ? It is the permanency of the law ; it is, that whenever the

fact is the same, the law is also the same ; it is, that the law
remains a written, monumented, and recorded letter, to pro-

nounce tho. same decision, upon the same facts, whenever
they shall arise. I will not afiect to conceal jt

; you know there

has been an artful, ungrateful, and blasphemous clamour raised

against these illustrious characters, the Saviours of the Kingdom
of Ireland. Having mentioned this, let me read a few words
of the paper allcdged to be criminal: "You first took up arms
to protect your country from foreign enemies, and from domes-
tic disturbance. For the same purposes, it now becomes ne-

cessary that you should resume them '*

I should be the last in the vvorld to im.pute any want of can-

dour to the fight honourable gentlemen, who has stated the

case on behalf of the prosecution ; but he has certainly fallen

into a mistake, which, if not explained, might be highly inju-

^rious to my client. He supposed that this publication was not

addressed to the oldVolunteers, but to new combinations of them,
formed upon new principles, and actuated by dinerent motives.

You have the words to which this construction is imputed upon
the record ; the meaning of his mind can be collected only

from those words which he has made use of to convey it.

—

The guilt imputable to him can only be inferred from the mean-
ing ascribable to those words. Let his^meaning then be fair-

ly collected by resorting to them. Is there a foundation to sup-

pose that this address was directed to any such body men, as

has been called a banditti, with what justice it is unnecessary

to inqvjre, and not to the old Volunteers ? As to the sneer at

the words Ciiizen Soldiers, 1 should feel that I was treating a

very respected friend with an insidious and unmerited un-

kindness, if I alTected to expose it by any gravity of refutation.

I may, however, be permitted to observe, that those who are

supposed to have disgraced this expression by adopting it,

have taken it from the idea of the British Constitution, " that

no man in becoming a soldier ceases to be a citizen." Would
to God, all enemies as they are, that that unfortunate people

had borrowed more from that sacred source of liberty and vir-

tue ; and would to God, for the s:vke of humanity, that they

had preserved evea the little they,did borrcv/. If even there

could
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could be an objection to that appellation, it must have been;

strongest when it was first assumed/* To that period the wri-

ter manifestly alludes ; he addresses " those who first took up
arms :" you lirst took up arms to protect your country from-

foreign enemies and from domestic disturbance. For the same
purposes it is now necessary that you should resume them. la

this applicable to those who had never taken up arms before ?—

•

" A proclamation," says this paper, " has been issued in Eng-
land for embodying the militia, and a proclamation has beenc

issued by the Lord Lieutenant and Council in Ireland, for re-

pressing all seditious associations. In consequence of both

these proclamations, it is reasonable to apprehend danger from
abroad, and danger at home." God help us, from the situa=

tion of Europe at that time, we were threatened with too pro»

bable danger from,abroad, and lam afraid it was not without

foundation we were told of our having something to dread ,at

home. I find much abuse has been lavished on the disrespect

with which the proclamation is treated, in that part of the paper

alledged to be a libel. To that my answer for my client is

short ; I do conceive it competent to a British subject—if he

thinks that a proclamation has issued for the purpo'^^e of raising

false terrors, I hold it to be not only the privilege, but the duty

of a citizen to set his countrymen right, with respect to such
misrepresented danger ; and until a proclamation, in this coun-
try, shall have the force of law, the reason and grounds of it

are surely at least questionable by the people. Nay, I will go
farther ; if an actual law had passed receiving the sanction of
the three estates, if it be exceptionable in any matter, it is war-
rantable to any man in the community to state, in a becoming-

manner, his ideas upon it. And I should be at a loss to know,
if the positive laws of Great Britain are thus questionable, upon
what ground the proclamation of an Irish government should

not be open to the animadversion of an Irish subjects*

Whatever be the motive, or from whatever quarter it arises,

says' this paper, " alarm has arisen." Gentlemen, do you not

know that to be the fact ? It has been stated by the Attorney
General, and most truly, that the most gloomy apprehensions

were entertained by the whole country.^ " You Volunteers of

Ireland, are therefore summoned to arms at the instance of go-
vernment, as well as by the responsibility attached to your cha-

racter, and the permanent obligations of your institution."

—

1 am free to confesrs if any man assuming the Uberty of a British

sut)ject, to question public topics, should under the mask of that

privilege pubhsh a proclamation inviting the profligate and sedi-

tious

* The old Volunteers, prior to 1783, ufed the term Citizen Soldiers,

€xaftly agreeable to the good old whiggifh principle of the Englifh Coti-

^xtution, viz. that men in becoming Soldiers, do not ce?Xe to be Citizens
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tious, those in want and those in despair to rise up in arms to

overawe the Legislature, to rob us of whatever portion of th**.

blessings of a free government v^e possess ; I kno'.v of no of*

fence iavoI.'ing greater enormity. But that, gentlemen is th^

question you are to try. If my client acted with an honest

mind and fair intention, and having, as he believed, the autho*

rity of Government to support him in the idea that danger v/a8

to be apprehended, did apply to that body of so known and so

revered a character, calling upon them by their former honour,

the principle of their glorious institution, and the great'stake

they possessed in their country—If he interposed not upon a
fictitious pretext, but a real belief of actual and imminent dan-

ger, and that their arming at tliat critical moment was neces-

sary to their 'country ; his intention was not only innocent, but

highly meritorious. It is a question, gentlemen, upon which
you only can decide ; it is for you to say, whether it was crimi-

nal in the defendant to be so misled, and whether he is to fall a
sacrifice to the prosecution of that government by which he
was so deceived. I say again, gentlemen, you can look only

to his own words as the interpreter of his meaning, and to the

state and circumstances of his country, as he was made to be-

lieve them, as the clue to his intention. The case then, gen-

men, is shortly and simply, this ; a man of the first family and
fortune, and character and property among you, reads a procla-

mation stating the country to be in danger from abroad and at

home, and thus alarmed —thus upon authority of the prosecu-

tor, alarmed, applies to that august body, before whose-awful
presence sedition must vanish, and insurrection disappear.—
You must surrender, I hesitate not to say it, your oaths to un-

founded assert on, if you can submit to say, that such an act

of such a man,* so warranted, is a wicked and seditious libel.—

If he was a dupe, let me ask you, who was the impostor?—
I blush and I shrink with shame and detestation from that

meanness of dupery and servile complaisance, which could make
that dupe a victim to the accusation of that impostor.

Yon perceive, gentlemen, that I am going into the merits of

this publication, before I apply myself to the question which
is first in order of time, namely, whether the publication, in

point of fact, is to be ascribed to Mr. Rowan or not. I have

been unintentionally led into this violation of order. I should

effect no purpose of either brevity or clearness, by returning to

the more methodical course of observation. I have been na-

turally drawai from it by the superior importance of the topic I

am upon, namely, the merit of the publication in question.

This publication, if ascribable at ail to Mr. Rowan, contains

four distinct subjects ; the first the invitation to the Volunteers

to arm: upon that I have already observed , but those that

re-
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temam afe surely of much importance, and lio doubt are pro*

secuted as equally criminal. The paper next states the neces*
sity of a refo^'m in parliament ; it states, thirdly, the necessi*

ty of an emancipation of the Catholic Inhabitants of Ireland

;

and as necessary to the atchievement of all tliese objects, does
fourthly, state the necessity of a general delegated convention

of the people.

It has been allcdged that Mr. Rowan intended by this publi*

cation, to excite the subjects of this country to efiect an altera*

tion in the form of your Constitution. And here, gentlemen
perhaps, you may not be unwilling to follow a httle farther thaix

Mr. Attorney General has done, the idea of a late prosecutioa
ih Great Britain upon the subject of a public libel. It is with
peculiar fondness I look to that country for solid principles of
constitutional liberty and judicial example. You have been
pressed in no small degree with the manner in which this pub-
lication marks the diSerent orders of our Constitution, and com-
ments upon them. Let me shew you what boldness of animad*
version on such topics is thought justifiable in the British na^
tion, and by a British jury. I have in my hand the report of
the trial ofthe printers of the MorningChronicle, for a supposed
libel against the State, and of their acquital : let me read to

yon some passages from that publication, which a jury of Eng*
lishmen were in vain called upon to brand with the name of
libel.

* Claiming it as our indefeasible right to associate together, in
a peaceable and friendly manner, for the communication of
thoughts, the formation of opinions, and to promote the gene-
ral happiness, we think it unnecessary to ofter any apology for

itiviting you tojoin us in this manly and benevolent pursuit ;

the necessity of the inhabitants of every community endea-
vouring to procure a true knowledge of their rights, their du-
ties, and their interests, will not be denied, except by those

who are the slaves of prejudice, or interested in the continu-

ation of abuses. As men who wish to aspire to the title of
Freemen, we totally deny the wisdom and the humanity of the
advice, to approach thi defects of government wi,th " pious
awe and trembling solicitude." What better doctrine could the
Pope or the tyrants of Europe desire -We think, therefore,

that the ceruse of truth and justice can never be hurt by tempe-
rate and honest discussions ; and that cause which will not bear
such a scrutiny, must be systematically or practically bad.—
We are sensible that those who ar^^ not friends to the general
good, have attempted to infiame the public mind with the cry
of " Danger," whenever men have associated for discussing

the principles of government; and we have little doubt but such
coa^uqt w^ili be pursued in this place ; we would therefore cau-

tion
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tion every honest man, who has really the welfare of the na-

tion at heart, to avoid being led away by the prostituted cla-

mours of those who live on the sources of Corruption. We
pity the fears of the timorous, and we are totally unconcerned

respecting the false alarms of the venal."

—" VVe view with concern the frequency of wars.—We are

persuaded that the interests of the poor can never be promoted

by accession of territory, when bought at the expence of their

labour and blood ; and we must say, in the language of a cel-

ebrated author—" We, who are only the people, but who pay

for wars with o\w substance and our blood, will not cease to

tell Kings," or governments, " that to them alone wars are pro-

fitable ; that the true and just conquests are those which each

makes at home, by comforting the peasantry, by promoting
agriculture and manufactories : by multiplying men, and the

other productions of nature, that then it is that Kings may call

themselves the Image of God, whose will is perpetually direct-

ed to the creation of new beings. If they continue to make us

fight and kill one another, in uniform, we will continue to write

and speak, until nations shall be cured of this folly."—We are

certain our present heavy burthens are owing, in a great mea-
sure to cruel and impolitic wars, and therefore we will do all

on our part, as peaceable citizens who have the good of the

community at heart, to enlighten each other, and protest a.-

gainst them.
"The present state of the Representation of the People, calls

for the particular attention of every man who has humanity suf-

ficient to feel for the honour and happiness of his country ; to

the defects and corruptions of which we are inclined to attribute

unnecessary wars, oppressive taxes, &:c. We think it a deplo-

rable case, when the poor must aupport a Corrufition which is

calculated to oppress them ; when the labourer must give his

money to afibrd the means of preventing him having a voice in

its disposal ; when the lower classes may say,—" We give you
our money, for which we have toiled and sweated, and which
would save our families from cold and hunger ; but we think

it more hard, that there is nobody whom we have delegated, to

see that it is not improperly and wickedly spent ; we have none
to watch over owr interests ; the rich only are represented."—" An equal and uncorrupt Representation would, we are

persuaded, save us from heavy expences, and deliver us from
many oppressions, we will therefore do our duty to procure this

Reform, which appears to-us of the utmost importance."
" In short, we see with the most lively concern, an army of

placemen, pensioners, &c. fighting in the cause of Corruption

and Prejudice, and spreading the contagion far and wide."

We
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V n^i We see with equal sensibility the present outcry a-

gainst reforms, and a proclamation (tending to cramp the liber-

ty of the press, and discredit the true friends of the people) re-

ceiving the support of numbers of our countrymen/'
" We see burdens muitiplied—the lower classes sinking

into poverty, disgrace, and exces es, and the means of these

shocking abuses increased ^or the purposes of revenue."
^ We ask ourselves—" Are we in England?"—Have

our forefathers fought, bled, and conquered for Liberty ?"—And
did they not think that the fruits of tlieir patriotism would be
more abundant in peace, plenty, and happiness ?"

Is the condition of the poor never to be improved ?—
Great Britain must have arrived at i he highest degree of na-

tional happinesb and prosperity, and our .situation must be too

good to be mended, or the present outcry against reforms and
inaprovements is inhuman and criminal. But we hope our con-

dition will be speedily improved, and to obtain so desirable a good,

is the object of our present association ; an union founded on
principles of benevolence and humanity ; disclaiming all con-

nection with riots and disorder, but firm in our purpose, and
warm in our atiections for Liberty.

" Lastly—We invite the friends of freedom throughout Great
Britain to form similar societies, and to act with unanimity and
firmness, till the people be too wise to be imposed upon ; and
their inflilence in the government be commensurate with thei^

dignity and importance. • •

« THEN SHALL WE BE FREE AND HAPPY."

Such, gentlemen, is the language, which a subject of Great
Britain thinks himself warranted to hold, and upon such lan-

guage has the corroborating sanction of a British jury been
stamped by a verdict of acquittal. Such was the honest and
manly freedom of publication, in a country too where the com-
plaint of abuses has not half the foundation it has here. I said

1 loved to look to England for the principles ofjudicial example.
I say to you, that it depends on your spirit whether I shall look

to it hereafter with sympathy or with shame. Be pleased now,
gentlemeuf to consider whether the statement of the imper-
fection in your representation, ha^ been made with a desire of
inflaming an attack upon the public tranquillity, or with an hon-

est purpose of procuring a remedy for an actually existing

grievance.

It is impossible not to revert to the situation of the times ; and
let me remind you, that whatever observations of this kind I

am compelled thus to make in a court of justice, the uttering

of them in this place is not imputable to my client, but to the

necessity of defence imposed upoa him by this extraordinary

prosecution. Gen- '
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Gentlemen, the representation of your people is the vital

principle of ttieir political existence j v/ithout it, they are dead,

or they live oniy to servitude ; without it, there are two estates

acting upon and tig-ainst the third, instead of acting in co- opera-

tion wich it ; without it, if the people are oppressed by their

judges, where is the tribunal to which their judges can be

amenable ? Without it, if they are trampled upon and plun-

dered by a Minister, where is the tribunal to which the oliender

shall be amenable ? Without it, where is the ear to hear, or the

heart to feel, or the hand to redress their suiteringsi Shall

they be found, let me ask you, in the accursed band of imps
and minions that bask in their disgrace, and fatten upon their

spoils, and flourish upon their ruin? But let me not put this to

you as a merely speculative question. It is a plain question of

fact : rely upon it, physical man is every where the same, it is

only the various operation of moral causes that gives variety to

the social or individual character and condition. How happens it,

that modern shivery looks quietly at the despot on the very spot

where Leonidas expired? The answer is easy, Sparta has not

changed her chmate, but she has lost that government which
her liberty could not survive.

I call you, therefore, to the plain question of fact; this paper

feccommends a reform in parliament; I put that question to

your consciences, do you think it needs that reform ? I put it

boldly and fairly to you, do you think the people of Ireland are

represented as they ought to be ? Do you hesitate for an answer ?

If you do, let me remind you, that until the last year three mil-

lions of your countrymen have by the express letter of the law

been excluded from the reality of actual, and even from the

{)hantom of virtual representation. Shall we then be told that

this is only the affirmation of a wicked and seditious incendiary ?

If you do not feel the mockery of such a charge, look at your

country, in v/hat state do you fmd-it? Is it in a state of tran*

quillity and general satisfaction ? These are traces by which

good is ever to be distinguished from bad government. With-
out any very minute enquiry or speculative refinement, do you
feel that a veneration for the law, a pious and humble attach-

ment to the constitution, form the political morality of your

people ? Do you find that comfort and competency among your

people, which ar6 always to be found where a goveniment is

mild and moderate ; where taxes are imposed by a body who
have an interest in treating the poorer orders with compassion,

and preventing the v/eight of taxation from pressing sore upon
them ?

Gentlemen, I mean not to impeach the state of your repre-

sentation ; I am not saying that it is defective, or that it ought

to be altered or amendedj nor is this a place for me to say, whe-
'

. ther
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ttier I think that three millions of the inhabitants of a country

whose whole number is but four, ought to be admitted to any-

efficient situation in the State ; it may be said and truly, these

are not questions for either of us directly to decide ; but you
cannot refuse them some passing consideration at least, when
you remember that on this subject the real question for your de^

cision is, whether the allegation of a defect in your constitution

is so utterly unfounded and false, that you can ascribe it only to

the malit e and perverseness of a v/icked mind, and not to the

innocent mistake of an ordinary understanding ;—whether it

cannot be mistake ; whether it can be only sedition.

And here, gentlemen, I ov/n I cannot but regret, that one of

our countrymen should be criminally pursued for asserting the

necessity of a reform, at the moment when that necessity

seems admitted by the parliament itself; that this unhappy
'reform shall . at the Same moment be a subject of legislative dis^

cussion, and criminal prosecution ; far am I from imputing any
sinister design to the virtue or wisdom of our government, but

who can avoid feeling the deplorable impression that must be
made on the public mind, when th« demand for that reform is

answered by a criminal information ?

I am the m.ore forcibly impressed by this concern, when I

consider that when this information was first put upon the file,

the subject was transiently mentioned in the House of Com-
mona. Some circumstances retarded tlie progress of the inqui-

ry there; and the progress of the information was equally re-

tar4ed here. The first day of this session you all know, that

subject was again brought forward in the House of Commons,
and as if they had slept together, this prosecution was also re-

vived in the Court of King's Bench; and that before' a jury,

taken from a pannel paitly composed of those very members
of parliament, who, in the House of Commons, must debate
upon this subject as a measure of public advantage, which they
jnight have here to consider as a public crime.

This paper, gentlemen, insists upon the necessity of eman-
cipating theCathoIics of Ireland, and that is charged as apart of
the libel. If they had waited another year, if they had kept
this prosecution impending for another year, how much v/ould

remain for a jury to decide upon, I should be at a loss to discov-

er. It seems as if the progress of public reformation vv^as ea""-

ing away the ground of the prosecution. Since the commence-
ment of the prosecution, this part of the libel has unluckily re-

ceived the sanction of the legislature. In that interval our Ca-
tholic brethren have obtained that admission, which it seems it

was a libel to propose ; in v/hat way to account for this, I am
really at a loss* Have any alarms been occassioned by the

eiixancipatlon pf our Catholic brtthren ? Has the bigotted ma-
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lignityof any individuals been crushed? Or has the stability of

the government, or has that of the country been weakened ? Or
is- one million of subjects stronger than four millions? Do you

think that the bene. it they received should be poisoned by the

stings of vengeance ? If you think so, you- mu-t say to them
*' you have demanded your emancipation and you have got it

^

but we abhor your persons, wq are outraged at your success

;

and we will stigmatise by a criminal prosecution the relief

which you have obtained from the voice of yoiir country." I

ask you,- gentlemen, do you think as honest men, anxious for

the public tranquillity, conscious that there are wounds not yet

completely cicatrized, that you ought to speak this language at

this time, to men who are too much disposed to think, that in

this very emancipation they have been saved from their own
parliament by the humanity of their sovereign ? Or do you wish
to prepare them for the revocation of these improvident conces-

sions? Do you think it wise or humane at this moment to in-

sult them, by sticking up in a pillory the man who dared to,

stand forth their advocate ? I put it to your oaths, do you think,

that a blessing of that kind, that a victory obtained by justice

over bigotry and oppression, should have a stigma cast upon it

by an ignominious sentence upon men bold and honest enough
to propose that measure ' to propose the redeeming of Religion

from the abuses of theChi.rch, the reclaiming of three millions

of men from bondage, and giving liberty to all who had a right

to demand it
;
giving, I say, in the so much censured words of

this paper, giving " UNIVERSAL EMANCIPATION !"-^

I speak in the spirit of the British law, which makes liberty

commensurate with and inseparable from theBritish soil ; which
proclaims even to the stranger and the sojourner, the moment
he sets his foot upon British earth, that the ground on which he
treads is holy, and consecrated by the Genius of UNIVERSAL
EMANCIPATION. No matter in what language his doom
may have been pronounced;—no matter what complexion in-

compatible with freedom, an Indian or an African* sun may
have burnt upon him;—no m.atter in what disastrous battle his

liberty may have been cloven down ;—no matter with what so-

lemnities he may have been devoted upon the altar of slavery
;

the hrst moment he touches the sacred soil of Britain, the sti-

tar and the god sinii. together in the dust ; his soul walks abroad
in her own majesly ; his body swells beyond the measure of

his chains, that burst from around him, and he stands redeem-
ed, regenerated, and c isenthralled, by the irresistable Genius
of UNIVERSAL EMANCIPATION 1

[Here Mr. Curran was interrupted by a sudden burst of ap-

plause from the court and hall j silence however was restored

af«
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aftef some minutes, by the interposition of Lord Clonmel,

who declared the great pleasure he himself felt, at the exertion

of professional talents, but disapproved any intemperate expres-

sion of applause in a court of justice.]

Mr. Curran then proceeded — Gentlemen, I am not such a

fool, as to ascribe any e^Tusion of this sort, to any merit of

mine. It is tlie mighty theme, and not the inconsiderable ad-

vocate, that can excite interest in the hearer — What you hear

is but the testimony which Nature bears to her own character

;

it is the effusion of her gratitude to that power, which stampt

that character upon her.

And, gentlemen, permit me to say, that if my client had oc-

casion to defend his cause by any mad or drunken appeals to

extravagance or licentiousness, I trust in God, I stand in that

situation, that, humble as I am, he would not have resortM to

me to be his advocate. I was not recommended to his choice

by any connection of principle or party, or even private friend-

ship ; and saying this I cannot but add, that I consider not to

be acquainted with such a man as Mr. Rowan, a want of per-

sonal good fortune.

> Gentlemen, upon this great subject of Reform and Emancipa-
tion, there is a latitude and boldness of remark, justifiable in

the people and necessary to the defence of Mr. Rowan, for

which the habits of professional studies, and technical adher-

ence to established forms, have rendered me unfit. It is how-
ever my duty, standing here as his advocate, to make some
few observations to you, which I conceive to be material.

Gentlemen, you are sitting in a country, which has a right

to the British Constitution, and which is bound by an indisso-

luble union with the British nation. If you were now even at

liberty ^to debate upon that subject; if you even were not by the

most solemn compacts, founded upon the authority of your an-

cestors and of yourselves, bound to that alliance, and had an
election now to make ; in the present unhappy state of Europe,
if you had heretofore been a stranger to Great Britain, you
would now say, we will enter into society and union with you

:

Una salus amhobus erit, commune fiericlum.

But.to accomplish that union let me tell you, you must learn to

become like the English people ; it is vain to say, you will pro-

tect their freedom if you abandon your own. The pillar whose
base has no foundation, can give no support to the dome under
which its head is placed ; and if you profess to give England
that assistance which you refuse to yourselves, she will laugh
at your folly, and despise your meanness and insincerity.

Let us follow this a little further ; I know you will interpret

what I say with tlie candour in which it is spoken, England is

mai^«
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marked by a natural avarice of freedom, "which she 5s studious

to engross and accumulate, but most unwilling to impart, whe-
ther from any necessity of her policy, or from her weakness,

or from her pride; I will not presume to say, but that so is the

fact ; you need not look to the E*st, or to the West—you need

only look to yourselves.*

In order to confirm that observation, I would appeal to what

fell from the learned Counsel from the Crown, that notwith-

standing the alliance subsisting for two centuries past, between

the two countries, the date of liberty in one goes no further

tack than the year 1784.

If it required additional confirmation, I should state the

case of the invaded American, and the subjugated Indian,

to prove that the policy of England has ever been to goA'ern her

connexions more as colonies than as allies ; and it must be ow-
jng to the great ' pirit indeed of Ireland if she shall continue free*

Jtaly upon it, she will ever have to hold her course against an

adverse current
; rely upon it, if the popular spring does not

continue strong and elastic, a short interval of debilitated nerve

and broken force will send you down the stream again, and re-

consign you to the condition of a province.f ^

If such should become the fate of your Constitution, ask

yourselves what must be the motive of your government? It is

easier to govern a province by a faction, than to govern a co-or-

dinate country by CO- rdinate means. I do not say it is now,

but it will be always tl ought easiest by t/ie managers of the day,

to govern the Irish n. tion by the agency of such a faction, as

long as this country shall be found willing to let her connexion
with Great Britain be preserved only by her own degradation.

In such a precarious and wretched state of things, if it shall e-

ver be found to exist, the true friend of Irish liberty, and Bri-

tish connexion, will see, that the only means of saving both
must be, as Lord Chatliam expressed it, the infusion of new
health and blood into the Constitution." He will ^ee how deep

a

* This is true in part—The people of England were de£rcus of en-

joying liberty themrelves, but they with-held it from their colonies and
dependencies with a jealous and a niggardly hand. Their poffeffions in

the Eaft and the Weil, acquired by conqiieft, are governed by defpotic

law.—But do the Englifli themfelves, at prefent, enjoy polirica] freedom,

that portion of Jiberry, for which they fo ncbly contended in 1688 ?-—

.

Ko—The good old WhiggiOi principles of theRevoIution are beaten down
—every popular right is fwailowed up by Lordly influence, and every

liberal principle is funk in commercial enterprize—Trade, trade ! Money,
inoney! come from what quarter it may, or acquired by whatever means i

j- The Orator here was prophetical—In a very few years, an adverfe

current overwhelmed all her energies, and Corruption fwailowed up all

Jier powers—Ireland lofx her parliament, and all the remains of nauonal
jndependcxjce, which, for la fhcrt period, Ihe had poliefied.
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fl stake each country has in the liberty of the other ; hev/ill see

\vhat a bulwark he adds to the common cause, by giving Eng-
land a co-ordinate, and co-interested ally, instead of an oppress-

ed, enfeebled and suspected dependant j he will see how gross-

ly the credulity of Britain is abused by those, who make her

believe, that her solid interest is promoted by our depression;

he will see the desperate precipice to which she approaches

by such a conduct, and, with an animated and generous pietyj

he will labour to avert her danger. But, gentlemen of the jury,

what is likely to be his fate? The interest of the Sovereign must
he forever the interest of his People, because his interest lives

beyond his life ; it must live in his fame, it must live in the

tenderness of his solicitude for an unborn posterity ; it must live

in that heart-attaching bond, by which millions of men have
united the destinies of themselves and their childrei?i with his,

and call him by the endearing appellation of King and father of

his people.

But what can be the interest of sUch a governhient as I hav6
described ? Not the interest of the King, not the interest of

the People, but the sordid interest of the hour ; the interest in

deceiving the one, and in oppressing and deforming the other:

the interest of unpunished rapine and Unmerited favour : that

odious and abject interest, that prompts them to extinguish pub-

lic spirit in punishment oi' in bribe ; and to pursue every marl

even to death, who has sense to see, and integrity and firmness

fenoiigh to abhor and to oppose them. What therefore, I say,

gentlemen, will be the fate of the man. Who emba.rks in an en-

terprize of so much difficulty and danger ? I will not answer it.

Upon that hazard, has my client put every thing that can he

dear to man ;—his fame, his fortune, his person, his liberty

and his children ; but with what event your verdict only can
answer, and to that I refer your country.

Gentlemen, there is a fourth point remaining. — Says this

paper, "for both these purposes, it appears necessary that pro-

vincial conventions should assemble preparatory to the conven*

tion of the Protestant people. The delegates of the Catholic

body afe not justified in communicating v/ith individuals, or e-

Ven bodies of an inferior authority, and therefore an assembly of
a similar nature and organization, is necessary to establish ari

intercourse of sentiment, an uniformity of conduct, an united

cause, and an united nation. If a convention on the one part

does not soon follow^, and is not connected vnth that on the
other, the common cause will split into partial interests ; the
people will>elax into inattention and inertness ; tlie union of
affection and exertion will dissolve, and too probably some lo»

cat insurrrection, instigated by the malignity of our comman
enemy, may commit the character and risque the tranauility

C \i
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of the Island, which can be obviated only by the influence of

an"assembly arising from and assimilated with the people, and
whose spirit may be as it were, knit with the soul of the nation,

unless the sense of the Protestant people, be, on their part as

fairly collected and as judiciously directed, unless individual ex-

ertion consolidates into collective strength, unless the particles

tmite into one mass, we may perhaps serve some person or

some party for a little, but the public not at all. The nation is

neither insolent, nor rebellious, nor seditious ; whilst it knows
its rights, it is unwilling to manifest its powers ; it would ra-

ther supplicate administration to anticipate revolution by well

timed reform, and to save their country in mercy to them-
selves."

Gentlemep^, it is with something more than common rever-

ence, it is with a species of terror, that I am obliged to tread

this ground.—But what is the idea put in the strongest point of
view.—We are willing not to manifest our powers, but to sup-

plicate administration, to anticipate revolution, that the legisla-

ture may save the country in mercy to itself.

Let me suggest to you, gentlemen, that there are some cir-

cumstances which have happened in the history of this country,

that may better serve as a comment upon this part of the case

than any I can make. I am not bound to defend Mr. Rowan
as to the truth or wisdom of the opinions he may have formed.

But if he did really conceive the situation of the country such,

as that the not redressing her grievances might lead to a con-

vulsion, and of such an opinion not even Mr. Rowan is answer-

able here for the wisdom, much less shall I insinuate any idea

of my o\vn upon so awful a subject ; but if he did so conceive

the fact to be, and acted from thefair and honest suggestion of a
mind anxious for the public good, I must confess, gentlemen,

)|
do not know in what part of the British Constitution to find the

principle of his criminality.

But, gentlemen, be pleased further to consider, that he can-

not be understood to put the fact on w^hicli he argues on the au-

thority of his assertion. The condition of Ireland was as open
to the observation of every other man as to that of Mr.Rowaw ;

what does this part of the publication amount to ? In my mind,
simply to this : " the nature of oppression in all countries is

such, that although it may be borne to a certain degree, it can-

not be borne beyond that degree ; you find it exemplified in

Great Britain ; you find the people of England patient to a
certain point, but patient no longer. That infatuated monarch
James II. experienced this ; the time did come, when the mea-
sure of popular suffering, and popular patience was full ; when
a single drop was sufficient to make the waters of bitteraess to

overflow. I think this measm-e in Ireland is brimful at pre-
' sent
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sent

:
I think the state of representation of the people in par«

liament is a grievance ; I think the utter exclusion of three
millions of people, is a grievance of that kind that the people are
not likely long to endure, and the continuation of which may
plunge the country into that state of despair which wrongs exas-
perated by perseverance never fail to produce." But to w horn
IS even this language addressed ? Not to the body of the peo-
pie, on whose temper and moderation if once excited, perhaps
not much confidence could be placed ; but to that authoritive
body whose mfluence and power would have restrained the ex-
cesses of the irritable and tumultuous; and for that purpose ex-
pressly does this publication address the Volunteers. « We
are told that we are in danger:—! call upon you, the great con-
stitutional saviours of Ireland, to defend the country to which
you have given political existence, and use whatever sanction
your great name, your sacred character, and the weight youhave in the community, must give you, to repress wicked de-
signs, if any there are."-

" We feel ourselves strong, the people are always strcnsr-™
the public chains can only be rivetted by the public hands : lookto those devoted regions of Southern despotism, behold the expi-

hu\Z^??u^J'^
presenting the javelin reeking w thhis blood to the ferocious monster who returns it into his heartCall not that monster the tyrant, he is no more than the exec

'

loner of that inhuman tyranny which the people practice uponhemselves and of which he is only reserved to be a latei ?Stmi than the wretch he has sent before. Look to a nea4rcountry, where the sanguinary characters are more ledb ewhence you almost hear the groans of death and torture.
you ascribe the rapine and murder of France to the few namesthat we are execrating here > or do you not see that it is^hephrenzyof an infuriated multitude abusmg its own strenethand practising those hideous abominations upoi. itself. A.-^ t

S-d" ^'""^'^ '"'^^^ '"^ ^^ 0^
What criminality, gentlemen of the jury, can you find inthis? what at any time?--But I ask you, peculiarly at this momentous period, what guilt can you find in it? My cl en wthe scene of horror and blood which covers almost^he face ofEurope

: he feared that causes, which he thought similar' miehtproduce similar effects, and he seeks to ave?t those dangS
Lto? f T''^ 'T' and tried moderation of the Country

wh?cbf.
'""^''''^^'^ and vigilance. Yet this is the conduct

7^l i i"
«f this day seeks to stigmatize. tndthis IS the language for which this p^er is reprobated to day

SdlST '^^^^ '''' against'their Sov r^and inciting them to overturn the Constitution,
^

Let
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Let us now, gentlemen, consider the concluding part of this

publication.—It recommends a meeting of the people to delib-

erate on constitutional methods of redressing grievances.—

Upon this subject I am inclined to suspect that I have in my
youth taken up crude ideas, not founded, perhaps, in law ; but

I did imagine that when the Bill of Rights restored the right

,of petitioning for the redress of grievances, it was under-

stood that the people might boldly state among themselves,

that grievances did exist ; that they might lawfully assemble

themselves in such a manner as they might deem most orderly

and decorous. I thought I had collected it from the greatest

luminaries of the law. The power of petitioning seemed to me
to imply the right of assembling for the purpose of deliberation.

The law requiring a petition to be presented by a limited num-
ber, seemed to me to admit that the petition might be prepar-

ed by any number whatever, provided, in doing so, they did

not commit any breach or violation of the public peace. I

know that there has been a law passed in the Irish parliament

of last year, which may bring my former opinion into a merited

want of authority. That law declares, " that no body of men
may delegate a power to any similar number, to act, think,

or petition for them !"-—If that law had not passed, I should

have thought that the assembling by a delegated convention was
recommended, in order to avoid the tumult and disorder of a
promiscuous assembly of the whole mass of the people.—
I should have conceived before that act, that any law to abridge

the orderly appointment of the few to consult for the interest

of the many, and thus force the many to consult by themselves
or not at all, would in fact be a law not to restrain but to pro-

mote insurrection ; but that law has spoken, and my error must
stand corrected. Of this, however, let me remind you, you are

to try this part of the publication by what the law was then,

not by what it is now. How was it understood until last ses-

sion of Parliament ? — You had both in England and Ireland,

for the last ten years, these delegated meetings. The Volun-
teers of Ireland, in 1782, met by delegation

;
they framed a

plan of Parliamentary Reform ; they presented it to the repre-

sentative wisdom of the nation ; it was not received, but no
man ever dreamed that it was not the undoubted right of the

subject to assemble in that manner. They assembled by dele-

gation atDungannon, and to shew the idea then entertained of
the legality of their public conduct, that same body of Volun-
teers was thanked by both Houses of Parliament, and their de-

legates most graciously received at the throne. The other day,

you had delegated Representatives for the Catholics of Ireland,

publicly elected by the members of that persuasion, and sitting

in convention in the heart of your capital, carrying on an actu-

al treaty with the existing government^ and under the eye of

your
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yew own Parliament, which was then assembled ; you have
seen the delegates from that convention, carry the complaints
of their grievances to the foot of the Throne; from whence
they brought back to that convention, the auspicious tidings
ot that redress which they had been refused at home.

Such, gentlemen, have been the means of popular communi-
cation and discussion, which until the last session have been
deemed legal in this country ; as happily for the sister king-
dom, they are yet considered there.

I do not complain of this act as any infraction of popular li-
berty

; I should not think it becoming in me to express any
complaint against a law, when once become such. I observe
only, that one mode of popular deliberation is hereby taken
utterly away, and you are reduced to a situation in which you
never stood before. You are living in a country, where the Con-
stitution is rightly stated to be only ten years old ; where the
people have not the ordinary rudiments of education. It is a
melancholy story, that the lower orders of the people here have
less means of being enlightened than the same class of people
in any other country. If there be no means left by which pub-
lic measures can be canvassed, what will be the consequence I
Wliere the press is free, and discussion unrestrained, the mind
by the collision of intercourse, gets rid of its own asperities, a
sortot insensible perspiration takes place, by which those acri-
monies, which would otherwise fester and inflame, are quietly
dissolved and dissipated. But now, if any aggregate assembly
shall meet, they are censured ; if a printer publishes their re-
solutions, he is punished

; rightly to be sure in both cases, for
It ha? been lately done !~If the people say, let us not create
tumult, but meet m delegation, they cannot do it ; if they are
anxious to promote' ParliamentaryReform^ in that way, they can-
not do it

;
the law of the last session has for the first time de-

clared such meetings to be a crime !—What then remains
Only the Liberty of the Press, that sacred palladium, which no
influence, no power, no minister, no government, which nothing
out the depravity, or folly of a jury, can ever destroy.
And what calamity are the people saved from, by havino-

public communication left open to them ? I will tell you, gentle-man, what they are saved from, and what the government is sav-ed Irom
;

I will tell you also, to what both are exposed by shut-ting up that communication in one—case sedition speaks aloud,and walks abroad
; the Demagogue goes forth, the public eve

1^ upon him, he frets his busy hour upon the stage, but soon
either: weariness, or bribe, or punishment, or disa^poLn eTbear him down, or drive him off, and he appears no morethe o her case, how does the work of sediUon go foiTard'>•Night after night, the muffled rebel steals forth in the dark, a^S

casts
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tasts another and another brand upon the pile, to which, whfen

the hour of fatal maturity shall arrive, he will apply the flame. If

you doubt of the horrid consequences of suppressing the effusion

of individual discontent, look to those enslaved countries where
the protection of Despotism is supposed to be secured by such

restraints, even the person of the Despot there is never in safe-

ty. Neither the fears of the despot, nor the machinations of

the slave have any slumber, the one anticipating the moment
of peril, the other watching the opportunity of aggression.

The fatal crisis is equally a surprize upon both; the decisive in-

stant is precipitated without warning, by folly on the one side,

or by frenzy on the other, and there is no notice of the treason

till the traitor acts. In those unfortunate countries (one can-

not read it without h?)rror) there are oHicers whose province it

is, to have the watdr, which is to be drank by their rulers,

sealed up in bottles, lest some wretched miscreant should throw
poison into the draught 1

But, gentlemen, if you wish for a nearer and more interest-

ing- example, you have it in the history of your own Revolution ;

you have it at that memorable period, when the Monarch
Jfound a servile acquiescence in the ministers of his folly, when
the liberty of the press was trodden under foot, when venal

Sheriffs returned packed juries to carry into effect those fatal

conspiracies of the few against the many ; when the devoted
benches of public justice were filled by some of those Found-
lings of Fortune, who, overwhelmed in the torrent of corrup-

tion at an early period, lay at the bottom like drowned bodies,

while soundness or sanity remained in them ; but at length be-
coming buoyant by putrefaction, they rose as they rotted, and
fiOated to the surface of the polluted stream, where they were
drifted along, the objv^cts of terror, and contagion, and abomi-
nation I

In that awful moment of a nation's travail, of the last gasp
of Tyranny, and the first breath of Freedom, how pregnant
is the example ? The Press extinguished, the People enslaved,

and the Prince undone !

As the advocate of society, therefore, of peace, of domestic
liberty, and the lasting union of the two countries, I conjure
you to guard the liberty of the press, that great centinel of the

State, that grand detector of public imposture ; guard it, be-

cause when it sinks, there sinks with it in one common grave,

the liberty of the Subject and the security of the Crown.
Gentlemen, I am glad that this question has not been brougJit

forward earlier ; I rejoice for the sake of the court, of the jury,

and of the public repose, that this question has not been brought
forward till now. In Great Britain, analogous circumstances

Jiave taken place. At the commencement of that unfortunate

war
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War which ha« deluged Europe with blood, the spirit of the

English people was tremblingly alive to the terror of French

principles ; at that moment of general paroxysm, to accuse

was to convict. The danger loomed larger to the public eye,

from the misty medium through which it v/as surveyed. We
measure inaccesible heights by the shadows which they project,

where the lowness and the distance of the hght form the length

of the shade.

There is a sort of aspiring and adventurous credulity, which

disdains assenting to obvious truths, and delights in catching

at the improbability of circumstances, as its best ground of faith.

To what other cause, gentlemen, can you ascribe that m^ the

wise, the reflecting, and the philosophic nation of GreatBritain, a

printer has been found guil'y of a libel, for publishing those re-

solutions, to which the present Minister of that kingdom had

actually subscribed his name ? To what other cause can you

ascribe, what in my mind is still more astonishing, in such a

country as Scotland, a nation cast in the happy medium be-

tween the spiritless acquiescence of submissive poverty, and the

sturdy credulity of pampered wealth ; cool and ardent, adven-

turous and persevering ;
winging her eagle flight against the

blaze of every science, with an eye that never winks, and a

wing that never tires ; crowned as she is with the spoils of eve-

ry Art, and decked with the wreath of every Muse ; from the

deep and scrutinizing researches of her Humes, to the sweet

and simple, but not less sublime and pathetic morality of her

Burns * how from the bosom of a country like that, genius

and character, and talents, should be banished to a distant bar-

barous soil ; condemned to pine under the horrid communion

of vulgar vice and base-born profligacy for twice the period that

ordinary calculation gives to the continuance of human Ufe ?

But I will not further press any idea that is painful to me,
,
and

I am sure must be painful to you : I will only say, you have no\^

an example of which neither England nor Scotland had the acl-

vantage ;
you have the example of the panic, the infatuation,

and the contrition of both. It is now for you to decide whether

you will profit by their experience of idle panic and idle regret,

or whether you meanly prefer to palliate a servile imitation of

their frailty, by a paltry affectation of their repentance. It is

now for you to shew that you are not carried away by the same

hectic delusions, to acts, of which no tears can wash away the

consequences, or the indelible reproach.
Gen-

* What a beautiful compliment is here paid to the genius and induftry

of Scotland ! — The Orator afterwards alludes to the cruel and defpotic

banifhmentof Muir, Palmer, and their affociates, by the ScottiHi judges,

to the barbarous Ihores of New Holland, where they all penlhea.
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Gentlemen, I have been warning you by instances of public

intellect suspended or obscured ; let me rather excite you by the

example of that intellect recovered and restored. In that case

which Mr. Attorney General has cited himself, I mean that of

the trial of Lambert in England, is there a topic of invective

against constituted authorities ; is there a topic of abuse a-

gainst every department of British government, that you do

not find in the most glowing and unqualified terms in that pub-

lication, for which the printer of it was prosecuted, and acquit-

ted by an English jury ? See too what a diflerence there is be-

tween the case of a man publishing his own opinion of facts,

thinking that he is bound by duty to hazard the promulgation of

them, and without the remotest hope of any personal advan-

tage, and that of a man who makes publication his trade.-—

And saying this, let me not be misunderstood ; it is not my pro-

vince to enter into any abstract defence of the opinions of any
man upon public subjects. I do not affirmatively state to you
that these grievances, which this paper supposes,do in fact exist

;

yet I cannot but say, that the movers of this prosecution have
forced that question upon you. Their motives and their merits,

like those of all accusers, are put in issue before you ; and I

need not tell you how strongly the motive and merits of any m-
J'ormer ought to influence the fate of his accusation.

I agree most implicitly with Mi\ Attorney General, that

nothing can be more criminal than an attempt to work a change
in the government by armed force ; and I intreat that the Comt
will not suffer any expression of mine to be considered as giv-

ing encouragement or defence to any design to excite disaf-

fection, to everawe or to overturn the government : but I put

my client's case upon another ground if he was led into

an opinion of grievances where there were none, if he thought
there ought to be a reform where none was necessary, he is an-

swerable only for his intention. He can be answerable to you
in the same way only that he is answerable to that God, before

whom the accuser, the accused, and the judge must appear to-

gether, that is, not for the clearness of his understanding, but

lor the purity of his heart.

Gentlemen, Mr. Attorney General has said, that Mr. Rovsr-

an did by this publication (supposing it to his) recommend,
under the name of equality, a general indiscrimniate assump-
tion of public rule by every the meanest person m the State.—-

Low as we are in point of public information, there is not, I

believe, any man, who thinks for a moment, that does not know,
that all which the great body of the people, of any country, can
have from any government, is a fair encouragement to their

industry, and protection for the fruits of their labour. And
diere ;s -gcarcely any man, I believe, who -does not know, that
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if a people could become so silly as to abandon their station^

in society, Under pretence of governing themselves, they would

become the dupes and the victims of their own folly. But

does this publication recommend any such infatuated abandon-

ment, or any such desperate assumption ?—I will read the

words which relate to that subject i " By liberty we never un-

derstood unlimited freedom, nor by equality, the levelling of

property or destruction of subordination." I ask you with what

justice, upon what principle of common sense, you can charge

a man with the publication of sentiments, the very reverse of

what his words avow? and that, when there is no collateral

evidence, where there is no foundation whatever, save those very-

words, by which his meaning can be ascertained ? or if you do

adopt an arbitrary principle of imputing to him your meaning

instead of his own, what publication can be guiltless or safe I

It is a sort of accusation that I am ashamed and sorry to see

introduced in a Court acting on the principles of theBritishCon-

stitution.

In the bitterness of reproach it was said, " out of thine own
mouth will I condemn thee from the severity of justice I de-

mand no more. See if in the words that have been spoken,you

can find matter to acquit, or to condemn. " By Liberty we
never understood unlimited freedom, nor by Equality the le-

velling of property, or the destruction of subordination.—This

is a calumny invented by that faction, or that gang, which mis-

represents the King to the people, and the people to the King,

traduces one half of the nation to cajole the other, and, by

keeping up distrust and division, wishes to continue the proud

arbitrators of the fortune and fate of Ireland."-—Here you find

that meaning disclaimed as a calumny, which is artfully im-

puted as a crime.

I say, therefore, gentlemen of the jury, as to the four part^

into which the publication must be divided, I answer thus : it

calls upon the Volunteers. Consider the time, the danger, the

authority of the prosecutors themselves for believing that dan-

ger to exist ; the high character, the known moderation, the

approved loyalty of that venerable institution, the similarity

cf the circumstances between the period at which they are sum-

moned to take arms, and that in which they have been called

upon to reassume them. Upon this simple ground, gentlemen,

you will decide, whether this part of the publication was libel'

ious and criminal or not.

As to Reform, I could wish to have said nothing upon it ; I

believe I have said enough—if he thought the state required it,

he acted like an honest man ; for the rectitude of the opinion

he was not answerable ; he discharged his duty in telling the

country that he thought so.

As
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As to the emaricjpatioli of the Catholics, I cannot but say

that Mr. Attorney General did very wisely in keeping clear of

that. Yet, gentlemen, I need not tell you how important a fi-

gure it was intended to make upon the scene, though from un-

lucky accidents, it has become necessary to expunge it during

the rehearsal. v

Of the concluding part of this publication, the Convention
which it recommends, I have spoken already. I wish not to

trouble you with saying more upon it. I feel that I have al-

ready trespassed much upon yopr patience. In truth, upon a
subject embracing such a variety of topics, a rigid observance

either of conciseness or arrangement could perhaps scarcely

be expected. It is however with pleasure I feel I am drawing
to a close, and that only one question remains, to which I

beg your attention.

Whatever, gentlemen, may be your opinion of the meaning
of this publication, there yet remains a great peint for you to

decide upon; namely, whether, in point of fact, this publica-

tion be imputable toMr.Rowan or not ?—Whether he did publish

it or not ?—And two witnesses are called to that fact, one of
the name of Lyster, and the other of the name of Morton,'-^

You must have observed, that Morton gave no evidence upon
which that paper could even have been read ; he produced no
paper, he identified no paper; so that in point of law, there was
no evidence to be given to a jui*y ; and, therefore it turns en-

tirely upon the evidence of the other witness. He has stated

that he went to a public meeting, in a place where there was a

gallery crowded with spectators ; and that he there got a print-

ed paper, the same which hag been read to you.

I know you are well acquainted with the fact, that the

credit of every witness m.ust be considered by, and rest with

the jury.-—They are the sovereign judges of that circumstance,

and I will not insult your feelings, by insisting on the caution

with which you should watch the testimony of a witness that

seeks to affect the liberty, or property, or character of your

fellow citizens. Under what circumstances does this evidence

come before you? The witness says, he has got a commission

in the army by the interest of a lady, from a person then high

in administration. He told you that he made a memorandum
upon the back of that paper, it being his general custom, when
he got such papers to make an indorsement upon them ; th^-t

he did this from mere fancy ; that he had no intention of giv^

ing any evidence on the subject ; he took it with no such viev/.

There is something v.^him3ical enough in this curious story.

Put his credit upon the positive evidence adduced to his charac-

ter. Who he is I know not, I know not the man ; but his credit

is impeached. Mr. Blake was called, he said he knew him. I

'ask-
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asked him, " do you think, Sir, that Mr. Lyster is or is not a -

man deserving credit upon his oath ?"—-If you find a verdict of

conviction it can be only upon the credic of Mr. I.yster. What
said Mr. Elake ? Did he tell you that he believed he was a man
to be believed upon his oath? he did not atcempt to say that he

Was. The best he could say was, that he would hesitate. Bo
you believe Blake ? Have you the same opinion of Lyster's tes-

timony that Mr. Blake has ? Do you know Lyster ? If you do
know him, and know that he is credible, your knowledge
should not be shaken by the doubts of any man. But if you do
not know him, you must take his credit from an unimpeached
witness, swearing "that he would hesitate to believe him."

In my mind, there is a circumstance of the strongest nature

that came out from Lyster on the table. T am aware, that a

very respectable man, if impeached by surprise, may not be
ready prepared to repel a wanton calumny by contrary testi-.

mony. But was Lyster unapprized of this attack upon him *

What said he ? " I knew that you had Blake to examine against

me, you have brought him here for that purpose." He knew
the very witness that was to be produced against him ; he knew
that his credit was impeached, and yet he produced no person to

support that credit. What said Mr.Smyth ? "From my know-
ledge of him I would not believe him upon his oath.."

Mr. Attorney General. 1 beg pardon, but I must set Mr.
Curran right. Mr. Lyster said, he heard Blake would be here
but not in time to prepare himself.

Mr. Curran, But what said Mrs. Hatchell ? Was the pro*
duction of that witness a surprize upon Mr. Lyster? her cross
examination shews the fact to be the contrary. The learr.ed

counsel, you see, was perfectly apprized of a chain of private
circumstances, to which he pointed his questions. Did he
know these circumstances by inspiration ? No ; they could come
only from. Lyster himself. I insist, therefore, the gentleman
kn>ew his character was to be impeached, his counsel knew it

;

and not a single witness has been produced to support it j then
consider, gentlemen, upon what ground you can find a verdict
of conviction against my client, when the only witness pro-
duced to the fact of publication is impeached, without even an
attempt to' defend his character. Many hundreds, he said, were
at that meeting, why not produce one of them to. swear to the
fact of such a meeting ? One he has ventured to name, but he
was certainly very safe in naming a person, who he has told you
is not in the kingdom, and could not therefore be called to con-
front him.

Gentlemen, let me suggest another observation or two If
still you have any doubt as to the guilt or innocence of the

• V
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defendant, give me leave to suggest to you vi^hat circumstances

you ought to consider, in order to found your verdict : You
should consider the character of the person accused, and in

this your task is easy. I will venture to say, there is not a

man in this nation, more knovm than the gentleman who is

the subject of this prosecution, not only by the part he has

taken in pubhc concerns, and which he has taken in common
with many, but still more so, by that extraordinary sympathy
for human aifliction, which, I am sorry to think, he shares

with so small a number. There is not a day that you hear the

cries of your starving manufacturers in your streets, that you
do not also see the advocate of their sufferings—that you do
not see his honest and manly figure, with uncovered head so-

liciting for their relief, searching the frozen heart of charity,

for every string that can be touched by compassion, and urging

the force of every argument and every motive, save that which
his modesty suppresses—the authority of his own generous

example. Or if you see him not there, you may trace his

steps to the private abode of disease and famine and despair,

the messenger of Heaven, bearing with him food and medi-
cine and consolation —Are these the materials, of which an-

archy and public rapine are to be formed?—Is this the man, on
whom to fasten the abominable charge of goading on a fran-

tic populace to mutiny and bloodshed ?—Is this the man likely

to apostatizefrom every principle that can bind him to the State,

his birth, his property, his education, his character, and his chil-

dren ? Let me tell you, gentlemen of the jury, if you agree
with his prosecutors, in thinking that there ought to be a scri-

fice of such a man, on such an occasion, and upon the credit

of such evidence, you are to convict him—never did you, ne-
ver can you give a sentence, consigning any man to public

punishm^ent with less danger to his person or to his fame :

For w^here could the hireling be found to fling contumely or

ingratitude at his head, whose private distresses he had not

laboured to alleviate, or whose public condition he had not la-

boured to improve.

I cannot, however, avoid adverting to a circums:jance that dis-

tinguishes the case of Mr. Rowan, from that ot a late sacrifice

in a neighbouring kingdom *

The severer law of that country, it seems, and happy for

them that it should, enables them to remove from their sight

the victim of their infatuation ;—the more merciful spirit of our
law deprives you of that consolation ; his sufferings must remain
for ever before your eyes, a continual call upon your shame
and your remorse. But those sufferings will do more ; they
will not rest satisfied with your unavailing contrition, they will

chal-

* Here Mr. Curran again alludes to the harfli condina of the ScottifH

Judges, in the banilhment and tragical fate of the Scotch Reformers*
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challenge the great and paramount inquest of society, the man
will be weighed against the charge, the witness and the sen-

tence ; and impartial justice will demand, why has an Irish

jury done this deed ? the moment he ceases to be regarded

as a criminal, he becomes of necessity an accuser — and,

let' me ask you, what can your most zealous defenders be pre-

pared to answer to such a charge ? When your sentence shall

have sent him forth to that stage which guilt alone can render

infamous, let me tell you, he will not be like a little statue

upon a mighty pedestal, diminishing by elevation; but he will

stand a striking and imposing object upon a monument, which,

if it does not, and it cannot, record the atrocity of his crime,

must record the atrocity of his conviction. And upon this sub-

ject, credit me when I say, that I am still more anxious for you,

than I can possibly be for him, I cannot but feel the peculiari-

ty of your situation. Not the jury of his own choice, which
the law of England allows, but which ours refuses; collected in

that box by a person, certainly no friend to Mr. Rowan, cer-

tainly not very deeply interested in giving him a very impartial

jury. Feeling this, as I am persuaded you do, you cannot be
surprized, however you may be distressed at the mournful pre-

sage, with which an anxious public is led to fear the worst from
your possible determination. But I will not, for the justice and
honour of our common country, suffer my mind to be borne
away by such melancholy anticipation ; I will not relinquish

the confidence, that this day will be the period of his sufferings ;

and however mercilessly he has been hitherto pursued, that

your verdict will send him home to the arms of his family and
the wishes of his country. But if, which Heaven forbid, it

hath still been unfortunately determined, that because he has

not bent to Power and Authority, because he would not bow
down before the Golden Calf and worship it, be is to be bound
and cast into the furnace ; I do trust in God, that there is a
redeeming spirit in the Constitution, which wilfbe seen to walk
with the suflerer through the flames, and to preserve him un-
hurt by the conflagration.

[After Mr. Curran hsid concluded, there was another univer-

sal burst of applause through the court and hall, for some mi-
m\tes, which was again silenced by the interference of Lord
Clonmell*']

Mr. Attorney General rose, and with warmth averred, that
the insinuation of Mr. Curran, that he had been instructed to
commence this prosecution by Government, was absolutely

false ; and that without the least intention to oppress or injure

Mr. Rowan, his trial had been unavoidably delayed until the
present time, owing to an error in the record, the absence of
vitnesscsj and the great press of puViic business.
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,
Mr. Prime Serjeant then addrefled the jury— He rccapitu-

Iat»;d and collated the evidence, and endeavoured to fliew, from

the whole of the teftimony g^iven in, that there C'-uld be no

tioubt but the libel was publifhed by the traverfer. He then

redd and remarked upon the evil and deftru6tive tendency of

the libel—" Without univerfal llavery (faid he) there cannot be

oniverlal emancipation ; and, without the ruin of that Conft;*

tution, the panegyric upon which produced fuch a burft of ap-

plaufe in favour of the learned Counfel, there canuot be a re-

prefentative Legiflature !"

Lord Clonmell, Chief Juftice, then delivered a charge to the

Jury.—His Lordftiip commented much on the libel, as fet forth

in the information, introducing very levere ftri6tures, and (hew-
ing its wicked tendency. He then fummed up the teftimony ;

but what his Lord/hip's direcTtions to the jury were concerning

the evidence of Lyfter (who, his Lordfliip admitted, to be
the only witnefs that proved the publication) we cannot prccife-

ly fay, there being an Hiatus * in that part of the charge in the

trial at large, v^'hich we regret, as the reader will hereafter

perceive, that it became a fubje6t of contention between the

Court and the Defendant's Counfel.

Mr. Juflice Boyd and Mr, Juftice Downes exprefled their

concurrence in the opinion that had been delivered by the Chief

Juftice.

After the jury heard the charge, they retired, and in a few
minutes returned with a verdict Guilty. 'Y—Mr. Rowan was
then ordered into cuftody ; and was accordingly conveyed to

prifon, attended by both the Sheriffs, and a formidable array of
horfe aud foot guards.

Tuesday, ^th Feb, 1794,
Mr. Rowan being brought to the bar, his Counfel moved to

have the verdi^l fet afide, and a new trial awarded upon th^

four following grounds, fupported by affidavits:

—

I. That Lyfter, on whofe teftimony lolely the verdi^l was
founded, deferved not the leaft credit.

2,. That one of the jurors harboured the deepeft malignity,

and prejudice againft the traverfer, and had declared his enmity
and prejudice before he was fworn.

That

* ** The Editor is here under a neceffity of introducing an Sxaivs, the

Printer having refufed to print this part according to the notes fumifhed to

him by the Editor-"—See Trial at large, p. 83,

f When this verdidl was firft brought in, there v^as a loud clap of ap-

probation in the outer hall, from a mifccncepdon that the jury had . ac«

quitted Mr. Rowan—but when the verdi6> was repeated, and the -word guilty

underflood, the clap was changed into loud hootings, and hiffings, andgi-QaUji

thatjalled till the Court brojie up^
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S. That the Sheriff, who summoned and arrayed the jury,

was partial, having purposely impannelled men hostile to Mr«
Rowan and his principles.*

4. That the Judge had mis-directed the jury-

. Mr. CuRRAisr. -It was an early idea, that a verdict in a
criminal case could not be set aside, inconauUo r€g<e^ but the law

had stood otherwise without a doubt, to iriipeach its principle

for the last two reigns.

Common sense would say, that the discretion of the court

should go at least as far in criminal as in civil cases, and very

often to go no further would be to stop far short of what was
right, as in those great questions where the prosecution may be
considered either as an attempt to extinguish liberty, or as a
necessary measure for the purpose of repressing the virulence

of public licentiousness and dangerous faction ; where there

can be no alternative betv/een guilt or martyrdom ; v/here the

paity prosecuted must either be considered as a culprit sinking

beneath the punishment of his ov/n crimes, or a victim sacrific-

ed to t!:e vices of others. But when it clearly appears, that the

party has fallen a prey to a persecuting combination, there re-

mains but one melancholy question, howfar did ihd combination

reach ?

There have been two cases lately decided in this very Court,

the King and Pentland, where the motion was made and refus-

ed, and the King and Bowen, where it w^as granted ; both of
which shew, that captioulS sophistry, and technical pedantry
had here, as well as in England, given way to liberal and ra-

tional enquiry ; and that the court would not now, in their dis-

cretion, refuse a motion of this kind, unless they could, at

the same time, lay their hands upon their hearts, and say,

they believed in their consciences that justice had been done;
such was the manly language of one of their lordships (Mr#
Justice Downes) ; and such the opinion of the Court on a for-

mer occasion.

He then cited 7 Modern 57. as referred to in Bacon \XuTrial,

to shew, that where there was good ground of cliallenge to a ju-

ror, not known at the trial, it was sufficient cause for setting

aside the verdict.

In England they have a particular act of parliament, en-
titling the party to strike a special jury to try the fact, and
thei) he has time between the striking and the trial, to question
the propriety of that jury : here my client had no previous in^

formation, till the instant of trial, who his jurors were to be.

There
* Confidering every circumftance, it was very fair to conclude, that the.

Sheriff would have a Jirong partiality for Government, upon the moft ob-
vious principle in ithe v/orld, Interest.— Mr. was then a Captain
of Militia, had a lucrative cflice in the Cuiloni houie; and was couduto of
% Governnient New s paper i
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There are certain indulgences granted at times, perKaps by
the connivance of humanity, which men, who are not entitled

to demand them in an open court, obtain nevertheless by side*

long means, and perhaps the little breach which affords that

light to the mind of the man accused, is a circumstance which
the Court would feel pain, even if called upon, to say, should

in all cases be prevented ; but to overturn principles and autho-

rities, for the purpose of oppressing the subject, is what this

Court, I hope, will never do.

The first of the affidavits I shall consider, is that of the tra-

verser. I do not recollect whether it states the Sheriff, in avow-

ed terms, to be an emissary or a hireling agent of the Castle,

therefore do not state it from the alBdavit ; but he swears, " that

he doe& believe, that he did labour to bring into the box a jury

full of prejudices and of the blackest impressions," instead of

having as they ought, fair and impartial minds, and souls like

white paper.

This Sheriff now stands in Court ; he might have denied it if

he would, he had an opportunity of answering it ; but he has

left it anundenied assertion—he was not certainly obliged to an-

swer it, for no man is bound to convict himself. But there ia

a part of that charge which amounts, at least, to this, " Yout
heart was poisoned aga nst me, and you collected those to be

my judges, who, if they could not be under the dominion of

bad dispositions, might i.e at least the dupes of good." The
most favourable thing that can be said is this,you sought to bring

against mc honest prejudices, but you brought against me
wicked ones. The very general charge, that he sought for

persons, who he knew were most likely to bring prejudices

with them into the jury box, is a part of the affidavit, that it

was incumbent on him to answer if he could.

1 do not contend, that what is charged in the affidavit,

would have been a ground of principal challenge to the array ;

but hold it to be the better opinion, that a challenge to the ar-

ray for favour, does well lie in the mouth of the defendant.

The antient notion was, you shall not challenge the array for

favour, where the King is a party ; the King only can chal-

lenge for favour, for the principle was, that every man ought to

be fkvourable to the Crown ;
but, thank God, the advancement

of legal knowledge, and the growing understanding of the age,

has dissipated such illiberal and mischievous conceptions.

But I am putting too much stress upon such technical, dis-

carded, and antiquatc d scruples. The true question has been

already stated from t e authority of Mr. Justice Downes, and

that question is, " H s justice been done ?"

Is it a matter, upon which scarce any understanding would

condescend to hesitate, whether a man had been fairly tried,

whose
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whose triors had been collected together by an avowed ersemy,

whose conduct had been such, as to leave no doubt that he had
purposely brought prejudiced men hito the box.

In every country, where freedom obtains, there must subsist

parties. In this country and in Great Britain, I trust, there

never will be a time, when there will not be found men zeal-

ous for the government of the day, and men always zealous

and enthusiastic in the cause of popular freedom and of the

public rights. If, therefore, a person in pxiblic office suffers his

prejudices, however honestly anxious he may be for a prosecu-

tion carried on by those to whom he is attached, to iniluence

him so far as to choose men, to his knowledge, devoted to tlie

principles he espouses, it is an error which a high court of ju-

dicature, seeking to do right and justice, will not fail to cor-

rect.

A Sheriff, in such a case, might not have perceived the par-

tiality of his conduct, because he was survcyir';^- it througl) the

medium of prejudice and habitual corruption. But it is impos-
sible to think that this Sheriff meant to be impartial ; it is an

interpretation more favourable than his conduct will allow of

;

if he deserves any credit at all, it is in not answering the charge
made against him: At the same time, by not anwering it, he'
has left unimpeached the credit of the charge itself.

[Here some altercation took place, and Lord Clcnmell, Chitf
Justice, interposed, saying, that the counsel had certainly a
right to argue it upon the ground, that the Sheriff v/as biassed,

and did return a jury prejudiced against the traverser.]

Mr. CuRRAN was then proceeding to observe upon the ex-

pression of one of the jury, sworn to in another ?.fhdavit,

" That there would be no safety in the country, until the de-

fendant was either hanged or banished"—When it was asked
by the Court, Whether the time of its coming to the knov/-

ledge of the traverser, that the Sherifi was biassed, was stated

in his affidavit ?

Mr. Curran answered, he v/a.s in prison, and could not have
the attendance of those Counsel, vv'hose assistance he had in

Court ; and besides, from the nature of the circumstances, it

.was impossible- he could have been suiliciently apprized of its

consequences, for he sav/ not that pannel till the day of the tri-

al, v/hen he could not have had time to make any enquiry
into the characters, dispositions, or connections 01 the jury.-—
Mr. Curran then reverted to his argument on the expression cf
the Juror.

If triors had been appointed to determine the issue, favour-

able or not, what would have been their finding I Could they
say upon their oaths, that he was not unfavourable to that par-'

tyj against whom he cculd make such a deci'-irtid'On )
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Favour is not cause qf principal challenge, which if put up-

on a pleading, would conclude the party. Favour is that which
makes the man, in vulgar parlance, unfit to try the question.

And as to the time these facts came to his knowledge, he has

sworn that he was utterly ignorant of them at the time of his

coming into Court to take his trial.

I Vv'iil not glance at the character of any absent noble person,

high in office, but let it be remembered, "that it i-^a govcrn-

Tiunt prosecution.^" and that the witness has, from a low and han-

dicap situation, scraped himself into preferment, perhaps, fori

vrA\ put the best construction upon it, by oH'ering himself as a

man honestly anxious for the welfare of his country ; in short,

it is too obvious to require any conmient, what the nature of

the v/hole transaction has been, that he had got his commission
cis a compensation, pro labore emjiendmdo^ and came afterwards

into Court to pay down the stipulated purchase !

Had this then been an unbaissed jury, was there not some-
thing in all these circumstances, that might have afforded more
deliberation, than that of one minute per man, for only so long

was the jury out ; and had this been a fair witness, would he
have lain down under a charge, which if true, ought not only

to damn this verdict, but his character for ever ? What would
a corps of brother Officers think of a person charged, upon
oath, with the commission of two wilful perjuries, and that

charge remaining undenied ? Here is an undenied charge, in

point of fact, and althougli I do not call upon the Court to say,

''that this is a guilty and abominable person," yet the suspicion

is strongly so, and must be so considered. This was at least

a verdict, where the evidence went to the jury under slighter

blemishes than it v/ill if my client has the advantage of anoth-

er trial, for then he will be put out of the power of man to

doubt that this witness ha." been perjured—he had notice, both

here and a.t the trial, of the aspersions on his character, and

yet he has not called a human being to say that he entertained

a contrs.ry opinion of him.

Was he known any where ?—Did he crawl unobserved to

the Castle ? Was it without the aid or knowledge of any body,

that that gaudy plumage grew on him, in wdiich he appeared

in Court ? If he v/as knov/n for any thing else than what he is

stated to be, it w^as, upon tha.t day^a-lmost a physical impossibility,

in a Court-house, which almost contained the country, not to

have found some person, to give some sort of testimony re-

specting his general character. For though no man is bound
to be ready at all times to ansv^er particular charges, yet every

man is supposed to come with his public attestation of common
and general probity. But he has left that character, upon the

ineiits of which my client is convicted, unsupported, even

iryhis own poor corporal swearing. You are called upon, then,

to
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to say, whether upon the evidence of a behig of this kuid such
a man as t/iat is to be convicted, and sentenced to punishment^
in a country where humanity is the leading feature, even of

the criminal law.

He then observed upon the second witness—-A man coming
to support the credit of another coliaterally, is himself particu-

larly pledged ; then what v/as his testimony ? He did not kuovi

whether Mr. Giffard was concerned in the News-paper ! 1 I—

-

And now, you have the silence of Ginard himself, in not an-

swering Mr. Rowan's affidavit to contradict that. And next, he
did not know whether his own cousin-german was the relation of

their common uncle ! I 1—I call upon you, my Lords, in the

name of sacred Ju- tice, and your Country, to declare, whether
the melancholy scenes and murderous plots of the Meal-tub
and the'^Rye-house * are to be acted over again-—And whether
every Titus Gates that can be found, is to be called into your
Courts, as the cdmm.on vouchee of base and perjured accusation ?

He then proceeded to a.nother ground, namely, that the di-

rection of the Court v/as not, as he conceived, agreeable to the

law of Ireland. The defence of my client (he added) was rest-

ed upon this, that there was no evidence of the fact of publica-

tion, upon the incredibility of the fact, and the circumstances
of discredit in the character of the witness

; yet the Court
made this observation ; " gentlemen, it scarcely lies in the

mouth of Mr. Rowan to build a defence upon objections of
this kind to the characters of witnesses, because the fact was
public ; there were many there ; the room was crowded below

^
the gallery was crowded above ; and the publicity of the fact

enabled him to produce a number of witnesses to falsify the

assertion of the prosecutor, if in fact it could be falsified !"— Is

that the principle of criminal law ? Is it a part of the British

law, that the fate of the accused shall abide, not on the positive

establishment of guilt by the prosecutor, but the negative proof
of innocence by himself? "Why has it been said in foolish old

books, that the law supposes the innocence of every man 'till

the contrary is proved ? How has it happened, that that lan-

guage has been admired for its humanity, and not laughed at

for its absurdity, in which the prayers of the Court are address-

ed to Heaven for the safe deliverance of the man accused ?—
How comes it that so much public time is wasted in going in-

to evidence of guilt, if the bare accusation of a man did call up-
on him to go into evidence of his innocence ? The force of the

observation is this, Mr. Kowan impeaches the credit of a wit-

ness, who has sworn that he saw him present, and doing cer-

tain acts at a certain meeting ; but it is asked, has he sub-

stantiated that discredit, by calling all the persons, who were
pre-

* See the hiftory of the tyrannical and licentious reign of Charles II.

when all the machinery of Siftte plots ^nd perfeciUions were plaj'cd off

with wonderful dexterity,
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present, to prove bis absence from that meeting, which is only

stated to have existed, by a witness M-hom he alledges to have
perjured himself ; I call upon the example of judicial character,

upon the faith of that high office, which is never so dignified

as when it sees its errors and corrects them, to say, that the

Court was for a moment led away, so as to argue from the most
seductive of all sophisms, that of the positio /irincipii.

See what meaning is to be gathered from such words ; wc
say, the whole that this man has sworn is a consummate lie;

shew it to be so, says the Court, by admitting a part of it to be
true. It is false swearing : it is a conspiracy of two witnesses

against this defendant—well, then it lies upon him to rebut their

testimony, by proving a deal of it to be true 1—Is conjecture

then, in criminal cases, to stand in the place of truth and de-

monstration ? Why were not some of those— (I will strip the

case of the honour of names which I respect) why were
not some of those, who knew that these two persons were to

be brought forward, and that there were to be objections to

their credit—if, as it is stated, it happened in the presence

of a public crowd, rushing in from motives of curiosity,

why were not numbers called on to establish that fact ?

—

On the contrary, the Court have said to this effect : Mr. Row-
an, you say you were not there ; produce any of those persons

with whom you were there, to swear you were not there !—
You say it was a perjury ; if so, produce the people that he
has perjured himself in swearing to have been there 1 But
as to your own being there, you can easily shew the contrary

of that, by producing some man that saw you there 1 You say

you were not there ? Yes* There were one hundred und fif-

ty persons there ; now produce any one of those to swear they

saw^ you there !

It is impossible for the human mind to suppose a case, in

which infatuation must have prevailed in a more progressive

degree, than when a jury are thus, in fact, directed to receive

no ^ refutation nor proof of the perjury of the witness, but only

of his truth. We will permit you to deny the charge by e-

stablishing the met ; we will permit you to prove that they

swore falsely to your being there, by producing another witness

to prove to a certainty that you were there.—[Interrupted by
Lord Clonm.ell.]

Lord Clonmell, Chief Justice —The reasoning of the Court
was strong upon that point ; this is a transaction stated by the

witness to have happened in open day in a crowded assembly in

the capital, amidst a number of persons dressed in the uniform
of Hamilton Rozva?2, There has been nothing suddenly brought
forward to surprize the traverser, yet what has he done ? did he

offer as in the common course to prove ^lalibil It is stated to
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t)e at such a day ; the witness swears at such an hour—the place

is sworn to have been full of people, of Mr. Rowan's friends :

but if there v/as even a partial assembly, it would be easy still to

produce some one of those persons who were present to say,

that the fact did not happen which has been sworn to, or if you
say Mr. Rowan was not there, it is easier still to prove it by
shewing where he was.—as thus: 1 breakfiisted with him, I

dined with hiin, I supped with him ; he was with me, he was
not at Pardon's—disprove that assertion by proving an affirma-

tion inconsistent with it.

Mr. CuRRAN.——I beg leave to remind the Court of what

fell from it. " He may call" said the Court "any of those per-

sons ; he has not produced one of them"—upon this, I thmk, a

most material point does hang, " He might have called them,
for they were all of his own party."

Lord Clonmell. That is if there were such persons

there
; or, if there was no meeting at all, he might have prov-

ed that.

Mr. CuRRAN.—There was no such idea put to the jury, as

whether there was a meeting or not : it was said they were
all of his party, he might have produced them, and the non-
production of them was a " volume of evidence" upon that

point. No refinement can avoid this conclusion, that even as

yourLordship states the charge^the fate of the man must depend
upon proving the negative.

Until the credit of the v/itness was established, he could not
be called upon to bring any contrary evidence. What does the
duty of every Counsel dictate to him, if the case is not made
out by his adversary or prosecutor?' Let it rest; the court is

bound to tell the jury so, and the jury are bound to find hiva

not guilty. It is a most unshaken maxim, that n(;?no tenctur

firodere se ifisum. And it would be a very inquisitorial exer-
cise of power, to call upon a man to run the risque of conlirm-

ing the charge, under the penalty of being convicted by nil

elicit, Surely, at the criminal side of this Court, as yet,

there has been no such judgement pronounced.——It is only
when the party stands mute of malice, that such extremes can
be resorted to. I never before heard an intimation from any
judge to a jury, that bad evidence,liable to any and every excep-
tion, ought to receive a sanction from the silence of the party*

The substance of the charge was neither more nor less than
this: that the falsehood of the evidence siiall receive support
and credit from the silence of the man accused. With anxiety
for the honour and religion of the Law, I demand it of you,
must npt the jury have understood that this silence was evidence
to go them ; is the meaning contained in the expression " a
volume of evidence" only insinuation I I do not know any man

would
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woiikl be sufe, I do not know what any man could do to screen

himself from persecution ; I know not how he could be sure

even when he Avas at hib prayers before the throne of Heaven,
that he was not passing that moment of his life, on which he
was to be charged with the commission of some crime, to be
expiated to society, by the forfeiture of his liberty or of his life.

I do not knov/ what shall become of the subject, if a jury are

to be told, that the silence of the man charged is a " volum.e of

evidence." that he is guilty of the crime ;—where is it written ?

I know there is a place where vulgar phrenzy cries out, that the

public instrument must be drenched in blood ; where defence is

gagged, and the devoted wretch must perish. But even there

the victim of such tyranny, is not made to fill, by voluntary si-

lence, the defects of his riccusation, for his tongue is tied, and
therefore no advantage is taken of him by construction ; it can-

not be there said, that his not speaking is a volume of evidence

to prove his guilt.

But to avoid all misunderstanding, see what is the force of

my objection : is it that the charge of the Court cannot receive

a practicable interpretation, that may not terrify mens minds
with ideas such as I have represented ? No—I am saying no
such thing. I have lived too long and observed too much not to

know, that every word in a phrase is one of the feet upon which
it runs, and how the shortening or lengthening of one of those

feet will alter the progress or direction of its motion. I am
not arguing, that the charge of the Court cannot by any possi-

bility be reconciled to the principles of the law ; I am agitat-

ing a bigger question; I am putting it to the conscience of the

Court, whether a jury, may not have proba.b]y collected the

same meaning from it, which 1 have affixed to it, and whether
there ought not to have been a volume of explanation, to do
away the fatal consequences of such a mistake.

On v/hat sort of a case am I now speaking?—on one of that

kind, which it is knov/n has been beating the pubUc heart for

many months: wdiich, from a single being in society, has
scarcely received a cool or tranquil examination. I am mak-
ing that sort of application, which the expansion of liberal rea-

son and the decay of technical bigotry have made a favoured ap-

plication.

In earlier times it might have been thought sacrilege to have
meddled with a verdict once pronounced ; since that, the true

principles of justice have been better undstood ; so that nov/,

the whole wisdom of the whole Court will have sai opportunity

of looking over that verdict, and setting right the mistake
which has occasioned it.

Mr. CuRRAN made other observations, either to corrobo-

rate his own or to answer the opposite counsel, of which it is im-

po5-
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possible to give an exact detail; and concluded thus ~Yoii are

standing on the scan y isthmus that divides the great ocean of

duration ; on one side of the past, on the other of the future ;

a ground, that while you yet hear me, is v.Tshed from beneath

our feet. Let me remind you, my Lord, while your determi-

nation is yet in your power, dmn versatur adhuc uitra p^'uetralia

Festae, that on that ocean of future you must, set your judg-e-

ment afloat. And future ag-es will a' sume the same authority,

which you have assvimed
;
posterity feel the same emotions

which you ikve felt, when your little hearts have beaten, and
your infant eyes have overfiowed, at reading the sad history of

the sufferings of a Russel or a Sidney. *

[The conck;fion of Mr. Curran's fpeech drev;- forth lend and repeated

plaudits, to the great difpleafure of the Judges, Sherlfi' G. Ike
]

Mr. Curran was oppofed by the Attorney General, Mr.
Frankland and Mr. Prime Serjeanr? each of whom laboured

much, and cited many auvhorities to (liew,^ that no one of the

grounds taken by the oppofite Counfel was tenable.

After hearing the arguments of the learned Counfel, the

Court adjourned for the pnrpofe of advifing upon the cale, until

Friday, yth ftb, ^794'
The Court met agreeably to adjourninent, and having

confidered and advifed of what had been urg,ed by the Coun-
fel on either (ide, over-ruled the motion for a new triai.

As to the firft objection, they were of opinion, that it came
too late ; that permitting the teilimony of a wiinefs to be im-
peached after trial, wonld be a general invitation to fudi per-

jiiry as could not be puniOied by irKli(5~}:ment ; and that it would
be contrary to all former and edabli'hed p' ecedents— See 7
Mod. 54—1 Term Kep. 7 17—and z Term P<.ep. 1 13.

The fecond objed^ion, to a juryman, the Court were of opi-

nion was completely removed by the authority of 7. Haw. l\

C, 5 89.

With refpedt to the third cbje(S}ion, Is it in law (ailced

I-ord Clonmeil) a ground of challenge, that a man condi3<51s

what is confidered a Government Newipaper?—What is a Ga«
vernu)ent newfpaper in legal eflimatinn?

—

a chimera of the

brum P^—'d.s to that partof the objtdion to the Sheriff, on the

ground of his holding a lucrative cilice at the Wiil cf ilie

Crown, The office cf Sheriff (faid his Lordfliip) is under the
Crown; and if holding an office under the Crown difqualiiy a

man, it involves this palpable abfurdiry, that the very grant
which makes him, difqualifies him fn;m a(£^ing."—With re-

gard to Mr. Pvowan's affidavit, that the Sheriff labored to re-

turn a prejudiced pannel, the Court decided, that it caine too
late to be noticed, that it fhould have been made before tlie ju-

ry were fworn. I.ail-

* Here agam is a iine alluficn to-the fad dcir;:;': in Charlc^ TPs tinip.—" -

An impartial hiftory of th-*i,t rc'i^n, ;d'.'i.c^ v. U'ii :,cr*uir. v:bra^i» cl iii^

lii-uction.
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Laftly, the Court were clear in the opinion, that they had
not mif-direded the jury in any relped xvhatever.

Mr. Attohney General. My Lords, it is my duty to
apply to the Court to pronounce fentcnce upon the traverfer.

Mr Justice Boyd. Archibald Hamilton Rowan, you
liave been found guilty by a jury of your country, of publifh-

ing a faUe, wicked, and fedirious libel, of and concerning the

government and conftitution of this kingdom, with an intent

to excite and diffufe among the lu^je(5ts, difcontenrs, jealoufies,

and Ibfpicions of the King and his government ; to raife dan-
gerous feditions and tumults ; to throw the government of this

couwrry into fcandal and difgrace ; to excite the people to
make alterations in the government, and to overawe and inti»

nidare the Jegiflature by an armed force. This, charge was ex-
liibited in an information filed againft you by his Majefly's At-
torney General, and the whole matter was, as it ought to be,

left to the jury, who have found, tirft, that the inftrument fet

forth is a libel •,—fecondly, that you did pnblifti it ;—thirdly,

that you publiflied it with the intentions Itated in the informa-
tion. The libel is contained in a printed paper, intitled, *' A?i

Addrefs from, the Society of United Irifhmen at Dublin^ to the Volun-

teers of Ireland.'''' This publication followed and animadverted
iijjon a proclamation publifhed by order of the Lord Lieutenant
and council, to which you have attributed an intention to create

internal commotion, to (hake the public credit, and to blafl:

the volunteer honour. This proclamation has had the fandlion

of both Houfes of Parliament, At this period, and it is upon
the records of parliament, the great body of the Roman Ca-
tholics were feeking relief; they prefented dutiful addrelTes,

l^ating they were anxious lo be liberated from reflraijits they
laboured under;—but you addreffed them to take up arms, and
by force to obtain their meafures ; they w ere palpably to be

made a dupe to your defigns, becaufe you fay you will proceed

to the accompiiihment of your beloved principles, universal
lIIvlANC IP ATION and F>.EPRESENTATI VE LEGISLATURE.—
Seduction, calumny, and terror are the means by w bich you in-

tend to efFecSt them. The Volunteers are to become inltruments

in your hands, and cefpairing to feduce the army, you calumni-

ate them with the opprobious epithet of mercenaries. You fay

fedu6lion made them foldiers, but nature made them men.^

—

You iligmatize the legal eflabliHiments for the prefer vation of

order, as a notorious police, and the militia the pride and
flrengrh of the kingdom, are to be looked upon as fufpici-

ous. You called upon the people to arm— all are fummoned to

arms to introduce a wild fyftem of anarchy, fuch as now in-

volves France in the horrors of civil war, and deluges the coun-

try wiih blood. Ic is happy for you, and thole who v*'ere to have
beea
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been your mflrunienrs, that they did not obey you. It is hap-

py for you that this infidnous fummonsto arms was not obferv-

ed, if it had, and the people with force of arms had attempt-

ed to make alterations in the conftitution of tliis country, eve-

ry man concerned would have been guilty of High Treafon.

The fentence of the Court is

Mr. Rowan. My Lords, I am perfe<5lly fenfible of the

forbearance of the Court in this trial, and particularly during
the arrangement of a long affidavit; I hope therefore that I

fliall be allowed a few words, either in mitigation, or in what-
ever other chara6ter I may have a right to addrels the Court,

before they pronounce their fentence—(Mr. Juftice Boyd de-

Hred Mr.Rowan to proceed.)—I need not apologife, my lords,

for any little errors I may fall into, for 1 am known to be

a man unlearned in the forms of thefe Courts, but I (hall

as plainly, and fliortly as I can, ftate every thing as it ftruck

my ear and underftanding. My lord, if I underwood rightly,

the 3 heads under v^hich this matter has been argued are, the

evidence, ih&jury, and the fheriff; I did hope that the objedlions

taken to thefe, by my counfel, would have let afide the verdi6V.

There are fome parts concerning //jg m'J^/zce, in which the

Court, as well as the profecutor, feem to have been miftaken.

They have taken it for granted, that I knew the perfon who
was to give evidence againfl me ; and it was aflerted by the

bench that I had ranfacked Connaught for evidence againll the

chara<fler of Lyjicr.^ I do not know what impreffion this might
have made upon fome of the jury; ic was indeed corrected at

the time, but it was not fufficiently done away ; it is plain it

was not, for Mr. Solicitor General who was prefent the whole
time, whofe duty it is, and whofe inclination he declared it to

be, to liilen with attention and deference to everything which
fell from the bench, has fince repeated the fame aflertioa, I

certainly did fafpeii, that the perfon who has now been brought
forward, was the man who had lodged the informations againft

me ; but I hoped that my trial had been poflponed by the pro-

fecutor, from a knowledge of his charadlier, and a w^ifh to pro-

cure more credible teftimony, as to t!ie fa£t of the diflribution.

I had certainly every rerfon to fuppofe this had been the cafe,

as I knew that leveral of my friends, men who belong to the

old Volunteer Corps, and who probably were at that meeting,
if there were any fuch aiTembly, had been fumraoned on this

trial by the profecutor. 1 hey attended in the Court, but were
never

* To the credit of theBritifh army it fliould be mentioned, that when the

informer Lyiler joined his regiment, the Officers of the Corps were fo ex-

ceedingly Ihy, that they aHually p\it the noble Captain "into Coventry!"
The confeqaence was, that he was obliged to fell out, and contrive to e«-
joy his honourable wages in another capacity.
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never callecl upon— I know the charge exhibited againfl me by'

Mr Lyfler wpuld have fallen to the ground, 1 had been certain

of an acquittal.

As to the Jury^ my Lor I can conceive fome of them to have

been very honourable men, and yet prejudiced, much preja-

diced ; 1 did not conceive, however, that any man would have

gone into that box, taking an oath to try me impartially, yet

- having publicly declared an enmity againfl me. It was cer-

tainly very ingenious in one *^ the crown lawyers to fuppofe,

that the jurors v/ho ufed thofe expreflions, might have thougbt

at that time that I had been guilty of murder, or fome crime,

and had been difa'^ufdd before the trial came on — but, tvilh-

out recurring to my general character, that fuggeftion, in my
opinion, falls to the ground, for the converfation was on the

fubject of the Volunteers; and it is for an addrefs to the Vol-

unteers that 1 am now profecuted. I certainly did vvifh for a

revival of the Volunteers, and I did attempt it : I thought they

had already d;)ne honour to the nation, that the^iad been ac-

knowledged honourable by the legiflature ; thisT did attempt,

if this he a crime^ It has been faid by one'of my profecutors,

that it was nut with t: e jurors, but with their verdict that I

•was difcontented ; I a ^ , what was my condudl when the ver-

dict was delivered in? Did that prove a difcontent to the verdict?

No, 1 thought it a itvere one, unfounded in evidence, but I

called for the fcnten of tlie Court; I was ready to abide by
that featence; and was not until my return to Newgate,
when I found my pr; on doors crowded with utter flrangers to

me, each recapitulating inflances of declared partiality in the
jurors, and further ac^s of infamy in the evidence, that I had
thoughts of fetting afide their verdifl.

to the Shsrijfy and the circumliance of my not having made
fome application to the Court prior to my affidavit of the day
before yeflerday, and i he queflion of ivhen I becairie acquaint-

ed with his partiality;the fa6l is, that it was with the utmoft re-

lut^ance I now liood forward, to accufe a man of what mufl,

in m> opinion, render him infamous. I well knew that in e-

very public ai^l of my life fmce I came to this country, trifling

as they were, I had been calumniated by him ; but that was
in his province of Editor; he is now become the reprelentative

of the executive power—is he not ?— I thought the fiation he
now holds, would give liim fome pride, inftill fome fpark of
honour into him, and that, relinquifhing that conduct and
proceedings calculated to procure a greater fale for his journal, -

in fome corners of the city, he would confider himself bound
to return a jury which fhould be unfufpecied. Vv'^as it likely

that he did not kn \v of thefe declarations of the jurors? It is

not probable. Before the recognizances were given up, while

I was out on bail; the death of a near relation "obliged me to
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goto England, where niy attendance was necefTary for tlie ar-

rangement of my private affairs ; 1 returned however at greaC

inconvenience, and lome pecuniary lofs, to attend this Court ;

yet, during my a±)rence, I was branded by this man as a fagi»

tive; and here permit me to obferve, that your lordihip, in

^your recapitulation of this tiial, omitted to mention the mo-
tion made for me by my friend Mr, Blennerhaflet, that the ex-

amination againlt me fhould be forthwith returned. Day after

day I had attended the. Court ; the little enquiry I could make,
informed me, that no fuch examination had gone up to the Jury.

I believe it was on the laft day of the term, or it was not mo-
tion day^ or fomething of that kind, and there was no order of

the Court made. It had been fuggefted to me by lome of my
friends, when notice for this trial was ferved upon me, that I

ought to attempt to put it off; but what would have been the

^confequence? Your lordHiip has- faid, that / had called for^ that

I had provoked this triul^ that I had complu'med it was not brought

forward. It is true I did call j'or, I did provoke this trial ; I

h^iYG complaine^yf^dit it was not brought forward. I vvilhed to

be brought to trial^ but I did wifh alfo to be tried by an im-

partial jury, fummoned by an impartial man; fuch I thought

the Sheriff' of that time to be, although I was no^ one of his

acquaintance. The very words your lordOiip ufed, fliew why
I did not put off my trial. What would then have been faid

by that Journal, which is perpetually ftigmatizing my condudl,

and vilifying my private characier? It would have repeated,

\vhat was faid in another country, that I was " an infamous
wretch, who had fled from the punifliment that awaited
me But ftill thofe friends urged me to put off this trial :

The Sheriff is your enemy—No-^—I have called for trial, I will

trull to his oath of office: though, as Editor of a Newfpaper,
he has a6ted thus, yet when bound by oath to return paunels

of perfons able and fnfficienr, and not fufpec^led or procured,

and to do jartice impartially," (thc;fe are merely the words of

the oath of a county Sheriff')—I hoped he would rife fuperior

to his editorial capacity, and afl with juftice. Nay, even in

my firfc affidavit, I did not throw out this imputation.

As to the Sub'fheriff, I know him not, but I am inform-
ed, that the Sheriff himfelf returned the whole pannel up-
on this occafion ; contrary to the ufual cuflom, as I am inform-
ed:—Why this was fo, I know nor. I cannot dive into the
breaff of any man ; God forbid I iliould be capable of diving
into his. My Lord, perhaps what I am going to obferve
may be improper, but 1 once thought that, Intention conflituted

Guilt. I thought 1 heard from the Bench, that my intention did
not ftgnify.

Lord

* See the Lord Advocate's fpecch on Mr. Mulr's trial in Edinburgb*
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Lord Clonmell. Yoa have faid nothing improper yet

j

Sir ; go on, you do not leem to recollect the idea perfectly.

Mr. Rowan. It was not from your Lordihip.

Mr. Juftice Downes. Certainly it is an opinion no judge

could hold,

Mr. Rowan. -I have been mifiaken then ; it was feme-
thing like it; it ftruck me fo. As to the paper it has been
faid to come from a Society «/ United IriJIimen, One of my wit-

peffes was alked, was he diuUnited hijhman^ I have heard much
of United Irijfitneny much calumny here and elfewhere ; 1 avow
royfelf to be one, my name has appeared to feveral of their

publications; I glory in the name. On entering that Society,

I took a teft, by which I am bound to feek for the emancipa-
tion of every clafs of my fellow-citizens, and to procure (by

Spreading information, for that is the only mode a few men af-

fe'm.bled in Back- lane can adopt) a Reform in the Reprefenta-

tt^rt' of the People*, a Reform, the necefTity of which has been

allowed even in Parliament, Thefe are our objects, objects

which I am bound to purfue to their completion. As to the pa-

per, I honour the head that conceived it, and love the hand that

penned it. Much (Irefs has been laid upon the words univer-
sal ENANCXPATION AND REPRESENTATIVE LEGISLATURE;
it may be owing to a want of logical precifion in me, but I do

not confider thefe words as carrying the meaning which has

been imputed to them. I did imagine that theBritifti Conltitu-

tion was a Reprefentative Legiflature ; that the people were
reprelented by the Houfe of Commons; that the Lords repre-

fented the territory, the property ; and that the King repre-

fented the ftrength of the State, the power of the whole, pla-

ced in his hands for the benefit of the whole. As a perfon, as

a man, I know nothing of the King; lean know nothing of

him, except as wielding the force of the nation, to be exer-

cifed for the benefit of ilie sation ; and if ever that force ffiould

be mifapplied, or abufed, it then remains for the people to de-

cide in what hands it ought to be placed. \

* " It being the interelt as v/ell as the intention of the People to liave

a fair and -equal Reprefentat ion, whoever brings it neareft to that, is an
undoubted friend to Government, and cannot mifs the approbation of the
community'" Locke on Governmunt, feet. 158.

+ This do^lrine of a power in the people providing for their fafety a-

new, by a new legiflature, wlien their legillators have afted contrary to

their truft, is the bell fence againll* rebellion, the mo ft probable means to

hinder it.

—

Loch, feet. 16. When King Charles's deluded brother at-

tempted to enflave the nation, he found it wajs beyond his power; the peo-
ple both could and did i-efiil him ; they obliged him to <]uit his'enterprige

iind his throne together

—

Biachtwe, book 4.
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I really feel myfelf in 'an aukward fituation, tlius declaring

my fentiments, feeing intentions different from thofe borh of
the author and myfelf are fixed upon that paper, for the diftri-

bution of which I am perfecuted. From my (ituation howev-
er, having an independent fortune, eafy in my circumfiances, and
with a large family, infurrection of any fort would farely be
the [aft thing I could vvifiifor, I afk no favour, but I lubmit
myfelf to the clemency and the juflice of the Court, and I
truft that whatever may be their fentence, I Ihall bear it with
becoming fortitude.

Lord Clonmell—I have conferred with my brethren upon
what has fallen from you, confeiredly in mitigation and with
that view. There are two fa^ls which you feem to infift upoa
as new. If it made for you, that Mr. HalFet made the motiou
you ftate, I willingly adopt it. If I had known it in giving
the hiiloryof this cafe, I ffiould not have omitted that or any
thing elfe done in this Court. You mentioned that the infor-

mations fhould have been returned ; they were returned into

the Crown office.

Mr. Rowan.—My Lord, I meant they were not returned
to t'he Grand Jury.

'

Lord Cl,onmell. The proceeding was not bywayof
Bill of indidtinent, therefore what you defire could not have
been adopted. The proceedings here were by information ex

officio^ and when the informations were lodged in the Crown of-

fice, which I am inftru^ted to fay, was the firfl day of Hilary
Term, i793t the firft day the Court fat afterwards, the infor-

mation was filed and the other proceedings had. As to the

meaning of the libel, lowejudiceto every man, and hei^e and
every ^ here I have faid, that no inference can be drawn from
any con(lru6lion in your favour that was omitted. I think I

will be juflified in faying, that you were well and ably defended
by your "Counfel. Nothing has fallen from you that aifeiSled the

minds of the Court in mitigation, to change the judgement
which we have thought proper fhould be pronounced upon you,

I fliall not adopt any idea, or fulfer any idea to arile in my
mind, from what you lafl let fall from you, to iucreafe that

punifhment. The judgement of this Court will therefore be

pronounced, as is the practice in WellminflerHall, by the fe-

cend judge of the Court.—It fhall be pronounced by my bro-

ther Boyd.

Mr, Justice Boyd The fentence of the Court is, That
ynu Archibald Hamilton Rowan, do pay to ^ his Majeily a fine

of Five Hundred Pounds, and be impnfoned for two years, to

be computed from the 29th of January, 1794? and until that

fin© .
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fine be paid ; and to find feciirity for your good behaviour foi

feven years, yourfelf in the fum of Two Thoufand PouDds,
and twofureties in one Thoufand Pouuds each.

P. 5'.— On the night of the ifi: of May, Mr. Rowan effeaed

his efcape from priion. He made his way to the coal>, where
he prevailed upon two fifliermen to take him into their boat,

and put to fea ; after many efcapes from the dangers of a voy-

age in fo fmall a velfel, and of being taken by the Englifh cruif-

ers, he was fafely in landed in France; from thence he came to

y\merica. It is almolt needlefs to mention, that Mr, Rowan's
mild and proper condudt in this country was fuch, that it ex-

torted the approbation even of thofe who were adverfe to his

principles,—Latterly he refided with his family at Hamburgh,

* Amongft fo many inftances of venality and treachery, it muft be a re-

lief to the mind to meet one of honoural)le fidelity in men of low degree.

—Immediately on Mr. Rowan's efcape, Govemment difperfed proclama-

tions all over the country, offering a very confiderable fum for apprehending

him.—Thefe fifhermen had feen the j/roclamation, and knew the great re-

ward that was within their reach, and the punifhment they were liable to

for aiding Mr. Row^an's efcape, yel they fulfilled then* promife at the haz-»

»rd of theirlives and liberty.
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The Rev. William Jackfon

FOR

HIGH TREASON.

KING'S BENCH.

ON the 28th of April 1794, the Rev. William Jackson was

arrested and committed to prison, under a warrant issued

by Loi'd Chief Justice Clonmell ; and on the 23d of June, the

Grand Jury for the county of the City of Dublin, found an In-

dictment against him for High Treason, of which the following

is an abstract :~

First Count. — That Wm. Jackfcn, Clerk, ©n the 3d day of April,

1794, being a falfe traitor, did compafs and. imagine the death of the

King, and did traiteroufly and feJonioufiy intend the faid King to kill,

murder, avid put to death. Overt A3. That he did come to Ireland for

the purpofe of procuring information as to the ftate of the Government,
and the difpofitions of the People ; vrhich information he did attempt to

tranfmit to perfons exercificg the powers of government in France (with
whom his Majefty the King v/ as then at war), in order to enable the

French to eifeft an invafion of Ireland.

Second Count. — That the faid Wm, Jackfon being a falu^ traitor,

didconiult and confpire with divers others to levy and make infurre6iion,

rebellion, and war. 'Overt Acts, ifc, That he did excite the perfons

exercifingthe powers of government in France to levy war within Ireland,

ad, That he did endeavour to perfuade Theo.Wolfe Tone to go to France
in order to reprefent to the French, that the people of Ireland were dif-

fatisfied with their government, and to incite them to inrade Ireland.

3d, That he endeavoured to perfuade divers perfons, to the jurors un-
known, to go to France, &c. 4th, That he did meet and agree with di-

vers perfons, &c. that fome perfon fiiould be fent to France, &c. 5th,

That he wrote a letter to be fent to Wm. Stone of London, deiiring him
to inform the French, that he and divers others had an intention of fend-

ing fome perfon to convince them of the rea Unefs of the people of Ire-

land to aid and co-operate with them, the French, in effefting an invalion

Ireland. 6th, Nearly fimilar to the lall. 7 h, That he did deliver the
' letters into the poll-office. 8th, That he wrote a letter to be fent to

enj. Beiesfordin foreign parts, recjuefting him to inform a certain other

per-
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perfon, that an account of the difpofition of the people of Ireland \yas
fejit to him, to be corannmicafed to the French Government. 9th, That
the faid letter was fent and delivered into the poll-office, icth, 1 hat he
did write a letter, &c. (fee Letter, No. 5.) nth. That the faid letters

were delivered into the pofl-office. 12th and 13th, Nearly fimilar to the
loth and nth.
Third Count. — That the faid Wm. Jackfon imlawfully and traiter-

o-ttfly was adhering, aiding, and comforting the perfons exercifing the
powers of government in Trance, then being the enemies of the King.
The O^cert Acis laid in this Count, were the fame as thofe in the next pre-
ceding one.

Thursday, 23rf./</;n7 1794.

At half past ten the Court sat, consisting of Earl Clonmell,

Chief Justice ; Mr. Justice Downes, and Mr. Justice Chamber-
laine—Mr.Justice Boyd being absent.

The Rev. William Jackson was brought fi'Din NewgatCj
escorted by an officer's guard (which continued in the Hall dur-

ing the trial, and prevented the crowd from pressing into the

Court) and was put into the Bar. The prisoner having declar-

ed himself ready for trial, the jury were called, elected, tried,

and sworn The case was opened by
Mr. Attorney General. My Lords and Gentlemen of

the Jury,—The prisoner, the Rev. William Jackson, a clergy-

man of the church oi Ireland, and a native of this kingdom,
stands charged with High Treason. He is charged with two
species of that crime. One, that he compassed and imagined
the death of the King ; the other, that he adhered to the King's

enemies, namely the persons exercising the powers of govern-

ment in France, with which nation the King was at war at the

time the fact was alleged to have been committed. The Court
will inform you, that this indictment is grounded on the statue

of Edward IH. By that statue, confirming the common law, to

imagine, design, or compass the death of the King, is made
high treason ; the only i^istance where a crime intended, and
not committed, is made punishable with death, because as tliere

is something so essential to society in the chief Magistrate,

(the King) that the compassing his death is guarded against in

this peculiar way, because the peace and safety of socjety de-

pends in a great measure upon his single life.

But while the law has thus wisely guarded against violence

offered to the chief magistrate of the state, it has taken care

that those who shall be charged . with any intention of that

kind shall not be easily or lightly found guilty ; and as the in-

tention of the guilty person can only be known to himself
and to the eye f f Providence, it is necessary, before he can
be convicted of that horrid crime, that he should have mani-
fested it by some overt act, openly done, and fairly proved,

ivhich shall make that intention plain and clear to the Jury,

who are to pronounce their verdict upon him.—Upon this spe-
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cies of treason, I am to observe what the Court will also inform

you of, that to constitute the crime it is not necessary that the

party actually had an intention to put the King to death.

[Here Mr. Curran apologized for interrupting Mr. Attorney-

General with a request, that the witnesses for the Crown might
be sent out of Court, which was readily complied with, as well

by the Crown Officers as by the Court ; and a list of witnesses

Was desired on both sides, that they might be placed out of
bearing of the statement ; but nothing more v.^as insisted upon^

than that Mr. Cockayne, the principal witness for the prosecu-

tion should withdraw.]

Mr. Attorney General proceeded .Gentlemen, I was en-

deavouring to explain the charge in the first part of the indict-

ment, that of compassing the death of the King.—It is not ne-
cessary that the person accused intended to put the King actual-

ly to death : but if any thing which might in its consequences
produce that effect, he was guilty of the crime charged upo^l

him. Thus, if he meant to dethrone the King, it is settled

law that that would be of itself a compassing of his death ; for

.to dethrone a King, immediately leads to the last act of vio-

lence. Another familiar instance is, that the party having an
intention to imprison the King, altho' it does not appear that hp
intended to put him to death, yet is guilty by the law of com-
passing his death ; for such an act is the immediate forerunner
of the death of a King.—Therefore, Gentlemen, it is for you
to consider, when you shall hear the evidence, what the scope
and design of the prisoner was.

He stands charged, in the first instance, with an intention of
compassing the King's death ; to support that charge there ar^

fourteen overt acts laid : if any one of which is proved to your
satisfaction, and is in its nature such as discovers to you thii

traitorous intention, then you will find the prisoner guilt3% I
shall not take up your time with enumerating the several overt

acts that are laid in the indictment ; the principal one is, that

the prisoner consulted with several others, to induce the govern-
ing powers of France to invade this kingdom, for the purpose
of dethroning the King ; the prisoner meeting, together with
Others, in such consultation is an overt act, from wiiich you
lyill necessarily collect the preconceived intention of detliron*

ing the King, which in law amounts to a compassing of hi^

,^eath.

Another act is, that the prisoner procured a statement of th$
kingdom of Ireland to be drawn up, and did put that into the
post-ofiSce, to be sent into the kingdom of France, with a view
of inducing the rulers of the French to invade this country, for

the purpose of dethroning the Kingfi
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A further act is, that the prisoner endeavoured to persuade
a certain person , named in the indictment, to go to France with
intelligence, to persuade the ruling powers to make an invasion,

-in order to dethrone the King.
Another is, that another person was endeavoured to be per-

suaded to go into France, to induce the enemy to make such
an attempt.

It is also laid, that the prisoner came into this kingdom for

the purpose of exciting a rebellion.—That also is an overt act

which manifests the intention ; and there are various others of
a similar nature, particularly specified on the face oi the indict-

ment ; if any one of which is proved to your satisfaction, then
-it will appear that the prisoner did incur the guilt of compass-
ing*tjie King's death.

The other species of treason is, that of adhering to the King's
enemies ; that species of treason is clearly expressed by the ve-

ry term itself ; but an overt act of that kind must also be laid,

and therefore fourteen are laid to support that, the same as those

which are laid to support the other charge : for, Gentlemen of
the Jury, it needs no argument to prove, that if a man invites

an enemy, he adheres to that enemy ; and if he gives that e-

neniy intelligence, he adheres to him ; it is needless to go over

the fourteen overt acts to satisfy you of this ; for if any one of

them be proved, you cannot doubt that the party has manifested

a clear, determined adherence to the King's enemies.

Such are the crimes charged against the prisoner at the bar,

whether he be guilty of either of these crimes, it is for you to

determine upon your oaths. You are on the one hand, to dis-

charge your duty to your King, and to your Country, and you
are to take care upon the evidence, that if the party is proved

guilty, he shall be found guilty ; in order that men may be de-

terred from committing crimes of the last malignity, tending

to the destruction of the State, the peace, happiness, lives and
properties of the subject. It is your duty to take care, that

by no weak feelings, by no improper leanmgs to mistaken mer-

cy, a man guilty of such a crime should escape from justice ;

at the same time you have another duty ; and, however you may
conceive of the treason, however dreadful the consequences of

such a crime be, you are not to be hurried away in consequence

of your feelings, lightly to find the accused guilty : These are

two observations, not neces-sary perhaps to such men as you

but in making which I conceive myself merely discharging a

common duty.

Having stated the nature of the crimes charged, and the

obligations you have to fulfil, the evidence shall now be laid

before you, in doing which, it is my business to state the facts

plainly and with the utmost simplicity, without giving them any

^oJour that might induce you to kan against the prisoner ; and

\
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-I will state for your better understanding, particularly, tTiena-^

ture of the evidence. The case is simple and uncomplicatedj

not arising from a number of indirect facts and doubtful evidence j

on the contrary, it is a clear, distinct species of treason, de-

pending upon very simple evidence indeed.

Gentlemen, the prisoner at the bar is, I am instructed to

say, a native of this country ; he had early in life, I believe,

gone to reside in London, but some time since (the exact peri=

od I .am not informed of) he went from England to reside in

France ; he was there, if not from the time of the late revolu-

tion, yet surely for a considerable time after that revolution

took place. In order that you should understand the meaning
of some papers to be produced in evidence before you, it is

necessary to state the connexion and circumstances of several

persons whose names will appear.

Here Mr. Attorney stated what he was instructed would turn

out to be the evidence* and remarked thereon He than con-

eluded thus • " When you shall put together the several cir-

cumstances, compare one paper with the other, and consider the

evidence, you can have no doubt of the object ; it will be as clear

as if the whole design were written in plain terms ; it will even
carry with it a demonstration stronger than plain terms could

do, inasmuch as disguise and artince is a proof of conscious

criminality. It will then be your duty, it is I am sure your in-

clination, to sift the matter to the very bottom ; and either as

your consciences and reason shall direct, to protect the peace
of your country, by making a necessary example ; or else to

justify the man, if he shall appear to have been accused with-

out good ground.'*

Evidence on behalf of Me Crown.

Mr. Cokayne This deponent stated, that he resided in

Lyon's Inn, London, as an Attorney ; that he had known the
Rev. Wm. Jackson, who is a native of Ireland, these ten years
and upwards ; that he went to France upon the Duchess of
Kingston's business and resided there two or three years ; that

he returned in January or February 1794, and lodged at the?

Buffalo Tavern, Bloomsbury, London. This deponent ha(J

constant intercourse with him ; but what he was engaged in dur-^

ring his residence in England, or what brought him back from
France, he cannot particularly state ; that he has done some
private business for him in the capacity of his friend and Attor-
ney.—Mr. Jackson left London for Dublin in the latter end of
March, and this deponent was induced to accompany him, in
order to counteract those schemes which he thought he had
" of providing the French with prohibited articles," /. e, provi-
sions, &c.—The reason of this deponent for thinking he had
such schemes in his mind, was some conversations he had
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with him in England, but cannot mention the purport of any*

one with precision.—This deponent left his business in Eng-
land, " to be a spy upon his friend and Client, for the ordinary

reward he would get for any common business 1" remuneration
to that amount he expected to obtain ; but he did not consider

he ever had any promise of reward from Mr. Pitt.—This de-

ponent and Mr, Jackson travelled together, and arrived in Dub-
lin on the 3d of April, and lodged at Hyde's;—he himself ap-

plied to Mr. M'Nally on business, and they were shortly after

invited to dine with him, and met there Mr. Simon Butler.

At dinner there was some common conversation, but at last

politics was introduced, when the discourse related to the dis-

satisfaction of Ireland, " but it was impossible to recollect con-
versations that passed among three or four people at a time
they were all drunk."

—

This deponent was present at a conversation at Hyde*s Cof-
fee House, the subject of which was, Mr. Lewyn's asking Mr»
Jackson for some written documents, which he might produce
as authorities to Mr. Rowan, (who was at that time imprisoned
in Newgate), so that he might with confidence talk to Mr.
Jackson—that Mr. Jackson gave some papers to Mr. Lewyn,
and soon after Mr. Jackson and Mr. Rowan had an interview.—

After which, this deponent, with Mr. Jackson went to see Mr.
Rowan ; found Mr. Tone there ; the business of the meeting,

was about politics^ Irish afTairs. A great deal was said of the

United Irishmen; some pamphlets were read ; some other mat-
ters were talked of, such as the dissatisfaction of part of the

kingdom.—This deponent perceived, that a pg.per was read by
MrrTone andMr.Rowan to Mr. Jackson, but not so loud as that

he (this deponent) could imderstand it.

Question by Mr. Attoraey General—" What conversations

'passed at that meeting where Mr. Tone was ?—(witness hesi-

tated)—I do not mean to ask particularly as to the conversation

of an indii-idual ; I wish you to understand me (witness he-

sitated) — Answer—" your question is ?—The conversation a-

•piong the three was, forming a plan, and talking of a plan to

send somebody to France."

This deponent further states, that those three persons had a

long conversation in a corner of the room, but he could not

pick out enough of it to enable him to understand what it was—
that he recollects to have heard it proposed at another time,

that Mr. Tone should go over to France, to which he at one

time seemed to assent, but then receded, and gave his reasons,

jbut what they were this deponent does not now recollect—

—

'[H0'e the ivitness hedtated a good deal, and comjilained of want of
^eJollection'] — This deponnent said, that his recollection had
tieen much shattered by this transaction ; that it hurt his mind
"tiaoxe than he could say, to see that gentleman in that situation*

- Chief
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Chief Justice—« Mr Cokayne, you are a sensible mail,

why do you not adhere to the distinction between what is your
belief, and what is certain?"—This deponent does not recollect,

for what purpose or to whom Mr.Tone was to go to France—
The prisoner seemed desirous that some one should go to

France ; he pressed Mr. Tone very much to go, and then pro-

posed that Dr. Reynolds should go, but had much rather Mr«
Tone would have undertaken the business—"the substance of the

;

conversation was—he could not recollect—but the substance

was, that he was to go France with some paper ; he had heard
it in general conver-^^ation among those three, Mr. Tone, Dr«,

Reynolds, and Mr. Rowan."
This deponent then proved the hand writing of Mr. Jackson

•on the letters marked No. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and also proved the

letter marked No. 7, to Horne Tooke from Stone—and that

the letters marked No. 1, 2, 5, and 6 were taken by him to the

Post-office, by the direction of Mr. Jackson—but at the time
he put them into the Post-office, he knew they could not go to

Ibreign parts, or to the King's enemies, because he had taken
measures to have them intercepted, of which Mr. Jackson
knew nothing—The deponent further states, that he lias had a
good deal of anxiety, and more than once thought his person in
danger ; he hoped it was not so now ; " he did understand ihe

country was in a state of disturbance, such as he had not found
it to be."

Chief Justice—" I thought the danger Mr. Cokanye allud-

cd to, was the danger of being an accomplice ; but he puts it

upon the state of the country."

—

Question by Mr. Curran— Did you conceive the danger I

alluded to, was any offence you might meet v/ith from the pub-
lic disturbers, and not on account of your own connexion in

these criminal facts ?" Answer—" No ; I have often consi-

dered myself in danger ; more so, I think, than the law offi-

cers."——
This deponent stated, that he came forward, reluctantly^ to

give evidence a;ganist a man with whom he had lived in inthnacy

—that he was examined before at the Castle ;—that the testi-

mony given in on his examination there, was not so full as
would have been wished ;—that when under examination, he
" very much hesitated to sign it ; and declined it as much as in
his power, for he was unhappy at the thought of it ; that the
Lord Chief Justice said, that he should know he was in their

power as to committing him, if he did not swear i"

Chief Justice " Recollect yourself."

—

Question by Mr Curran " What was said to you touch-
ing the power of commiting you V Answer—" I hesitated
in signing the examinations, which ^fter they were sworn at

the
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the Privy Council, my Lord Chief Justice was obliging enough
to alter very much to the way in which I wished to sign them

;

*—I was pressed very much by the Privy Council—I believe his

Loi\iship's patience was exhausted, and he said " do not you
know that you are in my power ?"—This deponent also

states, that his examinations, although taken at the Castle,

were not signed until two or three days afterwards at the House
of Lord Clonmell—That he was solely actuated to counteract

the schemes of Mr. Jackson and to apply to government, by^
his having taken the oath of allegiance three ti?nes—that he first

applied to Mr. Pitt, and told him a person of the name of

Jackson was coming over to Ireland for such purposes, that he
owed him the sum of 300/. and that he should think it hard if

he lost it—to which Mr. Pitt answered, " tliat this deponent
should be no loser."

—

This depoiient further states, that he obtained a pardon for

treasons committed by himself here, but not for a conviction of
Perjury—that he was once " lugged before a Court of Justice,"

on a charge of perjury, for swearing in an affidavit that he was
at a certain place from six until seven o'clock, which was a

falshood, but the Court seeing there could be no advantage

to this deponent or his client, acquitted him AoworcrWe,/."

Question by a juror, Mr. Cowan—*' Your sole motive was
to counteract Mr. Jackson ;—how has it happened that you gave
so poor an account of many of the transactions, seeing that you
came for the purpose of giving evidence for government ?"

Answer—" I gave government as much intelligence as I could

;

but did not expect to be called on as a witness on a trial."

Mr. Dejancourt deposed, That he held a place in the Post-of-

fice ; that he found the letters marked No. 2, 5, and 6, in the

Post-office on the night of the 24th of April 1794—that he in-

tercepted them in consequence of having received pi'^vious or-

ders from Government, to pay attention to letters of that de-
scription, and that had handed them over to Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Carleton deposed, That he had been employed to arrest

Mr. Jackson, and did so on the 28th of April :—That he found

him a bed in his room at Hyde's CotTee-House ; that some pa-

pers were on the table, among which were No. 5 and 6, others

were found in his trunk and pocket-book ;—that the room door

was not locked nor bolted ; there was but one bed in the room
—Mr. Jackson seemed very much surprized, when this depon*

ent took his papers, and was very uneasy about one or two par-

ticular ones, but did not point them out Mr. Attorney Ge-
neral candidly admitted, that there were one or two papers ofa.

private nature^, that might give occasion for such uneasiness in the

prisoner,

JMi't Smith proved the Letter marked No. 4.
" '

J
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'Mr. Mounsey, from London, proved an ofBce copy of an In-

dictment, and of an acquittal for the perjury mentioned by Co'
kayne.^

Here the following letters and written documents before re=

ferred to, were produced and read to the jury :

—

LETTER, No. L
Addressed to Mr. Beresford, Basle, Sivitzerland.

SIR, Dublin, ^Uh AfiriU
« YOU are requested to see Mr. Madgitt directly, and to

inform him that two papers, containing the opinions of two of
the first Counsel in the kingdom, relative to the family law-
suit, are sent over to him by this post. Mr. Madgitt has been
wholly occupied since his arrival, in attending consultations and
collecting the necessary materials. Your brother-in-law, with
whom your friend Madgitt has been, has obtained the opioions
of all good and honest lawyers on the subject ; he may, there-
fore, pursue the recovery of his fortune, by hostile or pacific

means, as he and his friends think proper.
" N. B. Your brother-in-law has written to your wife, in or-

der to find out the sex of your child. I am told it is a fine

boy, the picture of its father ; in every respect sound—-except

the brain !'*

LETTER, No. IL
Tq Mr. Wm. Stone.

Dear Sir,

YESTERDAY your letter was delivered to me—I am
glad to find the papers have reached the parties for whom they

were intended. From the silence of the parties, 1 was appre-

hensive the outrider had neglected the delivery. I do not see

any thing in the late change of fashions, which alters my opini-

on of the stability of the new Institution, particularly as the

firm of the house is still the same, and the opinions of the prin-

cipals ixmain unchanged. In them I never have been able to

detect the least inconsistency. The rest have been guilty of

tergiversation. »

" The state of manufactures in England, which your friend

drew up, is very just, so far as it relates to England ; but the

opinions ' of the people of England, with respect to the trade

of your country are changed, so as to leave no hope of co-ope-"

ration ; yet there are dilferent opinions as to a treaty to be
brought about by industry. I am promised a statement of the

manufacturing branches here, which shall be sent to you, dra%vn

by a sensible and able manufacturer. I shall obey the direc-

tions of your Sister-in-law, by not writing to her, which does
not however preclude me from requesting that you will remem-
ber me most affectionately to them and Mr.Nicholas ; let then^

know that I well; And that I am doiiig every thing in my
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power to serve them. It is in agitation to send a person wi(h

copies of such covenants and leases as wil! shew the readiness

of his Sister-in-law to come to immediate terms with him. I

should advise a junction of interests, rather than atedious Chan-
cery suit ; copy these I send to them. A few days will decide

whether the person will go or not. If he should go, he will

go from him, and the family here, with full power to treat

with Mr. Nicholas, finally settle the terms, thus, put an end
to enmity, and bring the parties to accord ; one interview is

better than a thousand letters. Mr. Nicholas will receive hira

well, and treat him as he deserves. He has this morning de-

cided, that his private affairs will not permit him to go; I shall

therefore send a statement of the family expectations, drawn
up by as emifient a pleader, as the gentleman who composed
the paper in England.

" I will set out for Cork in a day or two ; from which place

you shall hear from me, and should you receive any intelligence

from any of our friends, communicate it to me, under cover to

John Cokayne, Esq. to be left at the Po^t-office, Cork.
" I wish you would write the first post-day to your Sister-in-

law, and tell her to inform Mr. Nicholas that to-morrow I send
the two letters from his friends, containing two opinions oi

the first Counsel, truly digested. As my time has been ^hoT-

ly occupied in collecting them, and they come from the first and
most enhghtened sources, let your Sister-in-law tell Mr. Ni-
cholas that they contain the whole statement of the case, and to

look for them as matters of consequence.'*

LETTER, No. III.

To Mr. Wm. Stone.
Dea7' Sir, Dublin 5th Jfirily 1794.

LOWING to a variety of incidents, which I will explain,

when I have the pleasure to see you, I have been prevented

from writing till the present moment. Some very kind friends,

to whom I owe most particular obligations, being apprised of
my arrival, have endeavoured to render me service— and were
their power equal to their wishes, I am confident I should ex-

perience the benefit of their good intentions : Accepting, as I

do, the will for the act, they have a claim on my gratitude.

" I must request you not to make use of any of the addresses

I left you, the price and nature of the articles being entirely

changed. You will have the goodness to enclose your letter

or letters to me, under a cover thus directed—John Cokayne,

Esq. Hyde's Coffee-House, Dame-street, Dublin.
" Pray write immediately.—I request, my dear Sir, that you

will dedicate a moment by the return of Post, in acknowledging

.the receipt of this letter ; and if you have any letters from the

family at Shields which regard their afiairs in this country, you
cannot too soon enclose them tome; as the assizes at Cork arc

«bout to commence*
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In the course of a very few days I will give you some infor-

mation respecting the bills which you commissoined me to

present, I hope your lady enjoys better health, and with sin*

cere wishes for her and your happiness, I request you to believe

;me your real friend, THO. POPKINS.'^

LETTER, No. IV.
To Mr, Thomas Popkins.

bear Sir, Wth Afiril, 1794.

« I YESTERDAY received your's of the 5th inst—I am
happy you find yourself so agreeably situated where you are,

1 have received no letter for you ; but the day after you left me,
I received one to say your first letters were received. I have
received another since, in which mine was acknowledged which
I wrote the post after Gillet was with us, but no mention
was made of any other. I have noc made use of what you left

with me—what a wonderful change there is in the family !—»•

Will it tend to good ?—I confess I think better of it now than

before. I want what you possess a knowledge of the several

branches of it to form a proper judgment of the conduct in the

last fracas.

" Political affairs seem taking a strange turn, if we take into

our view the great whole. I cease to wonder at any thing ; we
seem I think to be the only party resolved to go on with vigour.

The King of Prussia publicly avows his disinclination, and I

think the French as well as the Emperor sh€w it by their inac-

tion ; but to what can the proscription now going forward in

Paris tend, will it purify them and make their conduct legs ex-

ceptionable and government more fixed and permanent ? I real-

ly feel a kind of awe in thinking on those subjects, and see ev-

ery day new matter to astonish me.—W e are all tolerably well.

" I remain your's very truly, W. ENOTTS.
« P.S. Since writing the above, I have received a letter ift

"which is, " I have received our friend's letters, and you must
tell him, that having given them to the proper people, he must
in future address his friend Nicholas and not me ; and in the

conclusion he particularly requests he may not be written to—
I feel particularly happy that the several letters have been re-

ceived, and I trust that in the pecu iar circumstances of the

family they will produce proper eftects."

No. V. was then read, one of those which was stopped by
Dejancourt, directed to Texier, Angely, and Massac, at Am-
sterdam, on the outer cover—>on the i side directed to AfonszVwr

Daudebuscaille^ Amsterdam^ marked wj h a cross, agreeable to

the directions left with Stone, within which is in Cokayne'^s

hand-writing, " Remember me to La ngnelot and -all friends"

-by Jackson's dkection-—It had no dates or signatures, and was
as follows s The
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"THE situation, of England and Ireland is fundamentaJly
different in this :—The government of England is national,

that of Ireland provincial. The interest of the first is the same
with that of the people—^of the last directly opposite. The peo-

ple of Ireland are divided into three sects : the Established

Churchy the Dissenters^ and the Catholics, The first infinitely

the smallest portion, have engrossed, besides the -whole Church
patronage, all the profits and honours of the country exclusive-

ly, and a very great share of the landed property. They are

of the course Aristocrats, adverse to any change, and decided

enemies to the French Revolution. The Dissenters, who are

much more numerous, are the most enlightened body of the na-

tion, they are steady Republicans, devoted to Liberty, and
through all the stages of the French Revolution, have been en-

thusiastically attached to it. The Catholics, the great body of

the people, are in the lowest degree of ignorance, and are ready
for any change, because no change can make them worse.—
The whole peasantry of Ireland, the most oppressed and wretch-

ed in Europe, may be said to be Catholic. They have within

these two years received a certain degree of information, and
manifested a proportio ate degree of discontent by various in-

surrections, &c. The are a bold hardy race, and make ex-

cellent soldiers. There is no where a higher spirit of aris-

tocracy than in all the riviledged orders, the clergy and gen-
try of Ireland, down [ the very lowest ; to countervail which,

there appears now a spirit rising in the people which never ex-

isted before, but which is spreading most rapidly, as appears

by the Defenders as they are called, and other Insurgents. If

the people of Ireland be 4,500,000, as it seems probable they

are, the EstabUshed Church may be reckoned at 450,000, the

Dissenters at 900,000, the Catholics at 3,150,000. The preju-

dices in England are adverse to the French nation under what-
ever form of government. It seems idle to suppose the present

rancour against the French is owing merely to their being
Republicans ; it has been cherished by the manners of four

centuries, and aggravated by conitnual wars. Ir is morally cer-

tain that any invasion of England would unite all ranks in op-

position to the invaders. In Ireland, a conquered, oppressed

and insulted country, the name of England and her power is

universally odious, save with those who have an interest in

maintaining it ; a body however only formidable from situation

and property, but which the first convulsion would level in the
' dust ; on the contrary, the great bulk of the people of Ireland

would be ready to throw off the yoke in this country, if they

saw any force suffic tntiy strong to resort to for defence, until

arrangements could be made.
" The Dissenters are enemies to the English power from

jcasoji and from re£ection, the Catholics from a hatred of the
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English name ; in a word, the prejudices of one country are

directly adverse, of the other directly favourable to an invasion.

The government of Ireland is only to be looked upon as a go-

vernment of force, the moment a superior force appears, it-vvould

tumble at once, as being founded neither in the interests, nor
in the affections of the people. It may be said, the people of
Ireland shew no political exertion. In the first place, public spi-

rit is completely depressed by the many recent persecutions.

The convention act, the gunpowder bill, &c. Sec.—Declarations

of government, parliamentary unanimity, or declarations of
grand-juries, all proceeding from aristccrates, whose Interest is

adverse to that of the people, and who think such conduct ne-

cessary for their security, are no obstacles ; the weight of such
men fails in the general welfare, and their own tenantry and
dependants would desert and turn against them ; the people
have no way of expressing their discontent civiiiter^ which is''

at the same time greatly aggravated by those measures, and
they are on the other hand in that semi-barbarous state v/bich is

of all others, the best adapted for making war. The spirit of
Ireland cannot be calculated from news-paper publications, coun-

ty meetings, &c. at which the gentry only meet and speak for

themselv-es.-*-They are so situated that they have but one v/ay

left to make their sentiments known, and that is by war.—The
Church establishments and tythes are very severe grievances,

and have been the cause of numberless local insurrections; in

a word, from reason, reflection, interest, prejudice, the spirit of
change, the misery of the great bulk of the nation, and above
all, the hatred of the English name, resulting from the tvran*

ny of near seven centuries, there seems little doubt but an in-

vasion in suthcient force, would be supported by the people.—
There is scarce any army in the country, and the militia^, the

bulk of whom are Catholics, would to a moral certainty refuse

to act, if they saw such a force as they could look to for su;^

port." * hZT^

* The reader may confider this letter as containing' a tolerahty corre;!^

defcription of Ii-eland (fetting afide the motives of the writer) bcth as to

the number and difpofition of the parties. Not many years ago, Mr.Bufh,
the Commiffioner, eftimated, from the hearth-money books, the inhabi-

tants of Ireland at fome thoufands above 4,000,000.—One material alter-

ation, however, has lately taken place, namely, the opinions of the French
Revolution " in all its ftages"—The Diffenters of Ireland (who form the

jnoft indullrious and the raoft enlightened portion of the commiiiiity) do
liOT approve of the French Revolution " in all its ftages."—«Like a great

majority of the people of the three kingdoms, they applauded the fint

dawnings of that Reformation ; but the atrocious acts of the French mob,
and the crimes of their rapacious, unprincipled leaders, difgufted all gccd
men -The French, inftead of accelerating the caufe of rational Liberty,

have retarded its progrefs in Europe, perhaps for ages-— O Liberty^

(exclaimed that iliuftrious female vi£lim of Jacobin fury, M- RcUiid} -=«

0 Lihrt/f 'wkat korribU (irim^ are QQmmiu&d in ti^ nums /
"
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LETTER, No. VI. relative to the State of England.
" EXCLUSIVE of positive information of the temper of

this country, it may be known by people at a distance by the

-following signs :

« There are no petitions against the war—There are court-

ly verdicts given by Juries, with few exceptions—There are

no mobs, though much distress— There is much readiness

to enlist soldiers—There is much quietness on being impress-
ed on the part of seamen—The votes of parliament are al-

most unanimous, though the parliament has run half its length,

and the members of the House of Commons look tore-election.

The stability of Lord Chatham continues, in default of all his

neglects—Terror pervades the friends of Liberty, who would
soon shew a diiferent appearance, if they were countenanced
by the majority of the people—The temper of England is in

favour of the first French Revolution, but not of the second ;

however, on the whole it shews symptoms of being adverse
to the present situation of the war, not from disliking its princi-

ple, but from seeing very little profit in it ; at the same time
though they think its main object unattainable, namely the

overthrow of the present French system—They would be more
earnest for peace, had they either suffered enough, or did they

think the present French Government sincerely disposed to

peace. There are many people sincerely attached to the prin-

ciples ©f the French Revolution in England, if they are count-

ed numerically ; but they are as nothing compared to the great

mass of the people who are indisposed to them—In Scotland

'the proportion of Democrates is increasing, but they are as

yet a small minority.—Ireland will follow the Democracy of
Scotland—Each of these countries wants time only to con-

vince itself in its own w^ay, but it will not be convinced by a

French invasion. If France were to invade England, every

man would turn out from good-v/ill or from fear, and the few
that are discontented would be quelled with ease, as the French
citizens were by La Fayette in Champ de Mars, or the disaf-

fected lately by the Commissioners in Alsace. There could be

but one line of conduct for the Enghsh to pursue, should the

country be invaded—they must defend it.—War being but the

means of attaining peace, and the well meaning among the

subjects of the Confederates being told the French are adverse

to peace, or ask such preliminaries that it is in vain to treat

. with them : It would be highly useful if France, declared after

any new success which she may hereafter obtain, her aversi-

on to conquest—her disposition to peace—her desire that other

• nations should govern themselves, her determination ofchanging

'this system, if the war against her is continued. And it would

,
be useful also, if every convenient opportunity were taken, of

declaring that her present government is Revolutionary, and
that
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that the Constitution of June last would be acted upon at the
peace.—'And also if she declared her regret at the necessity
of using harsh measures, and now and then employed philan-

thropic language, which has an astonishing effect in pacifying

the English, and indeed pacifying Europe. It would tend much
to conciliate the minds of the English, were the Convention
to decree the liberation of all the Englishmen now in a state

of arrest unaccused of crimes, and rfestoring to them their pro-
perty : at the same time allowing them to leave the country
within a certain space, of time. It would tend also much t6

create an aversion to the war, were the Convention to decree
the terms on which they would make peace. This conduct
would be magnanimous, and if they did not hold out terms
extravagant, the people of this country would not hesitate to

speak their aversion to a continuance of the war.—It would be
very adviseable to have copies of the more important decrees
of reports lodged at Havre^ to be transmitted by neutral ves-

sels for translation."

LETTER, No. VII.

« To John Horne Tooke, London,^*

Paris, 25 Mvose.—Second Year of

the Republicy one and indivisible,

" My Learned Friend,
<^ THE circumstances of the two countries, have hitherto

prevented me from giving or receiving any information respect*

ing you, for as there have been few or no other means of cov*

responding than the post, I have had the traitorous correspon*

dence bill too much before my eyes to hazard your tranquility,

though I had nothing to fear for my own. This however will

be delivered to you by a gentleman—a Citizen, I should have
said, to whom you have been heretofore known, and I intro-

duce him as one who will be able to give you the most accu-

rate information of what is doing, and has been done here ; and
recommend him also as the person to whom you may confide

your own sentiments respecting the state of affairs in this coun-

try or your own -As I know that your prudence keeps some
pace with your patriotism, you may be satisfied, that I am sure

of the principles of the man I thus confidentially introduce to

you, and thus much you may repose on me. As to the

rest, I leave you to arrange it, wishing myself a third in the

party* And now my patriotic friend, let me offer you my
warmest and most heartful congratulations on the immense
prospect of public happiness which is opening before us. You
are amongst the small number of those, who in the worst of

times never despaired of the cause of Liberty, and you are the

only one, who when the name was but a barbarism amongst us,

^VL^hX the great.principles of sacred Equality, which we have
' »2
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so completely reduced to practice. I look forward with transi

port and joy, to the moment when the doctrines which you have

preached shall receive their due accomplishment ; when the

various parties of Ministerialists and Oppositionists, Dissen-

ters and Churchmen, Nobles, Priests, and Kings, shall sink in*

to one undistinguished mliss of ruins, and nothing shall be seen

or acknowledged, but the People—the sacred voice of the

People I

« The little commission which you gave me to the milliner,

I have properly executed ; it was to have been sent to the

ladies the last spring, but the untowardness of the events at

that time, hindered the completion of it ; and I could not find

any one to whom I could properly intrust it, the fashion being

a little changed ; if nothing unforeseen happens to hinder it,

you may hope to have it over in two months at farthest, and
under happier auspices than the last spring ; since the fashion

is so much improved, and 1 have taken all the precautions, and

even more than you entrusted me with at Tu i' ans ; but the

sending it, as you may suppose, will depend on circumstances.

I leave to the friend I introduce to you the relation of the

history of this country for the last twelve months. You will

have fallen into a thousand errors on the subject of our poli-

tics, as I, though on the spot, have d^ne ; but I think I now
see land.- God bless you, we shall meet under happier cir-

cumstances than our last, and drink a cool bottle of good Bur-
gundy, under the shade of our trees, an early day in the next
summer, if you can spare so much time from your legislative

or ministerial avocations.

" Health and Fraternity.**

J. H. STONE.

Here the Evidence on the part of the Crown closed.

Mr. CuRRAN. My Lords and Gentlemen of the Jury^ I

am sure that the attention of the Court must be a good deal

fatiguedj and I am sure, gentlemen of the jury, thai your
minds must be of necessity fatigued.—Whether Counsel are fa-

tigued or not, is a matter of very little worth.

I am glad that it is not necessary for me to add a great deal

to the labour either of the court or of the jury. Of the Coui;t

I must have some knowledge, of the jury I certainly am not ig-

norant. I know it is as unnecessary for me to say much (per-

haps any thing) to inform the Court, as it would be ridiculous,

slioukl I affect to lecture a jury of the description that I now
address-

I know I am addressing a Court anxious to expound with
fairness and impartiality, the law of the country without any re-

gard to the consequences in point of fact, or to the end and policy

of any individual prosecution. In the jury I am looking to, I

ki>ow
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fenow tliat i addressing twelve respectable and sensible men
my country, who are as conscious as I can be of the great obli-

gation to which they have pledged themselves : namely, to de*

cide fairly between the King and the person accused, without

listening to passion, being swayed by prejudice, or suffering

their thoughts to be occupied by any consideration, except the

Weightiness of the charge, and the evidence sworn in support

of it. I am speaking to a jury who know as well as I do, that

the great object of their duty is to protect the individual who is/

committed with the Crown, against all accusation which is not

founded in truth. They will remember, I know they will re-

member, that the great object of their duty is " to come," ac-

cording to the words of a late venerated judge of another coun-

try, " with minds like white paper, upon which prejudice, pas-

sion, or calumny, hope, interest, or fear have made no stain or

blot and that they have come into the box, standing indiffer-

ent, as they stood before unsworn.
Gentlemen—In the little, and it shall not be much, that I

shall take the liberty of saying to you, I shall not push any ar-

gument beyond its intrinsic weight. If I have a bad case, I

shall not endeavour to deck it out in colours, or disguise it by
concealment. My objections shall be addressed to your reason.

I shall not pretend to you, that they are of the most glaring and
unanswerable nature. But that weight they have, I only ask
of you to give them. If they have not some weight in them-
selves, it is not a great promise from me that could give them
any anticipated sufficiency.

You are impannelled to try "a charge. The first question
then is—What is that charge ? The prisoner is indicted upon
two several branches of that statute which inflicts the pains and
penalties of High Treason upon two offences which is particu-

larly described. By that statute, if any man should compass or
imagine the King's death, he is guilty of the crime. The na-
ture of the offence, if it required any comment upon it, has
been learnedly, and candidly, and justly commented upon by
Mr. Attorney General in his statement of the case.

The second part of the charge is—That he did adhere to the

King's enemies. By the law of this country, there are rules

peculiarly applicable to cases of high treason, contra-distin-

guished from all other branches of the criminal law. The na-
ture of the offence called for this peculiarity. There is no spe-

cies of charge to which the innocent man may be with more
probability made the object, perhaps the victim of accusation,

than offences against the State. There is a natural and lauda-

ble leaning attached to the honest feelings of every man who
respects that law which secures the property and person of him-
self and his countrymen, which feeling is wont to warn and a-

is-rja the passions, at times perhaps too strongly, against the

mm
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jnan suspected of an infringement upon that security. It v;i»

therefore to guard the subject against the most dangerous abuse,

the abuse of a virtue, that this act of parliament was m^de so
favourable to the subject, inasmuch as it defines strictly and
with precision, the ofence for which, and by which alone he
^hall suMer death.

Gentlemen—There is no charge which the baseness of the
venal informer can with more hopes of success affix upon this

or t'other man, than that he is an enemy to the public peace.
There is no case where malice can have any better hope of

Ending gratification, or greater expectation of reward, or full-

er compensation for its turpitude, than by pursuing such an
accusation as the present. It was thought necessary for these

reasons, to prevent the accused from being made a sacrifice to

the indignant feelings o^ a juiy, or the prompt and keen audaci-

ty of the hireling informer. How has the legislature done
this By pointing out in unequivoca,ting terms, those rules

which shall be restrictive on a court and on a jury. The man
inust be pronounced a traitor if he commits the crime, but it

must be a crime of which he shall be fairly and publicly con-

victed ; an overt act s cb as the law has designated to be trea-

son, and by such evi ence as the law has made sufficient to

substantiate that over. act. And in order to give an opportuni-

ty for such a defence, the Iea.ding facts or classes of treason of

which he has been tcused, shall be stated of record, in the

very body of the indictment. Therefore, justly did I hear it

observed, that there rculd never be devised by human wisdom,

a mode of trial more fair, more merciful than this.

I have stated to you the foundation of the law, as it stands

in this coimtry, touching the mode of accusation and trial, t

have to add, that in Great Britain it has been found right still

further to add to those sanctions, alike created to protect the

consciences of th:; jury, and the fafety of the prisoner, by an
express statute, enacted in the reign of William III. and it is

now settled in that country, that no man shall be indicted or

convicted for high treason, unless upon the evidence of two

competent witnesses; and the statute describes what sort of e-

yidence that shall be:—either two witnesses, swearing directly

to the same overt < ct, or else one to one act and one to another
;

but in this latter case, the two several facts must not be distinct

in their nature, but must be ot the very same species of trea-

son. So that to every separate class of treason of which a man
is accused, there must be at least two credible witnesses pro-

duced, otherwise the man cannot, by the law, and consequent-

ly ought not by the jury, to be convicted.—In England no man
can at this day be found guilty, except upon the concurring

testimony of t%vo witnesses, credible in their persons, an-d con?

current in supporting the allegation of one integral and subst^-

tive cljiss of treason* " \ I
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I state it to yo;u, Gentlemen, that is now the settled law of

the neighbouring kingdom : — and I state it to you emphati-

cally to'^be the settled law of that country ; because, far am I

from thinking that we have not the blesbings in this country of

living under the same protecting sanction of the lav/ ; far am
I from imagining that the breath which in England cannot so

much as taint the character of the accused, shall, because he is

in Ireland, blow him from the earth. That he who in GreatBri-

tain would laugh at his accusers, must, because he is to be tri-

ed in this country, perish under their accusation. And sure I

am, that in a country where we have had few if any instances of

prosecutions for tliis species of crime to be adduced as authori-

ties against the accused, the justice of the Court, not merely its

humanity, will give the fullest elfect to any argument which

tends to shew, that the law which takes away the life of man,
and which should ever be wise and therefore uniform, is in

England and Ireland one and the same.
Chief Justice. You mean to argue then that the statute

of William III. is in force in this kingdom?
Answer.—I mean to argue, my Lord, that the necessity of

two witnesses in any case of treason, is as strong in Ireland as

it can be in Great Britain, It is the opinion of my Lord Coke,
founded upon a number of authorities. It is an opinion of

Lord Coke, referring to judicial confirmations of established

weight, which I conceive not at all shaken by an obiter asser-

tion of Justice Foster, nor by any thing to be found in the
works of Sir John Hawkins, or any other crown-lawyer. It is

laid down by Lord Coke, that by the common law of England
tivo witnesses were necessary *. One witness was not suffi-

cient to convict any person of high treason, for where there is

but one witness, says he, it shall be tried by the constable and
marshal, not at common law.

I consider the statute of Edward VL as well as that of King
Williamlll. to have become necessary, from the abuse that had
arisen in the exercise and practice of the common Uw. After

the statute of Edward VI. which did declare the necessity of
two witnesses, had fallen into disuse, by a gradual departure of
the Judges from that statute, and before the enaction of that of
William, so far had a constructive departure taken place, that

the statute was said to have been complied with by one v/itness,

as to the fact, and another swearing as to hear-say ; u became
necessary, not by a new-fangled law, but by a declaration of
the great principle of justice, and the common law, tore-enact
the principle, and put an end to the abuse of the common law ;

by saying, that no man could be lawfully indicted or convictedl

without two witnesses, as I have stated. And there seems tQ

be a sound distinction between this and every other crime, for

F it

* See 3d Inft. 96,—Mr. Grattan moved to obtain this law for his CQIUI<'

try—but the Britifh Minifter f^id,
[[

i% ngt fit far Ir§I^nd l',» 1
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it is the only crime that any subject is specifically sworn not to

commit ; it is the only offence that a subject takes an oath to ab-

stain from
;
every other offence is left to be controuled in the

first instance, either by the conscience or feelings of a man ;

but he is sworn not to swerve from his allegiance to the King.

So that in this it exactly resembles the case of perjury, where
no man is convicted by a single witness ; and why ? Because it

would be but setting oath against oath ; whereas, until the cre-

dit of a party is impeached, the oath of one man is of as much
avail as that of another. iSo in case of a man indicted for high

treason, there is on one hand an oath of allegiance of the party,

on the other there is a criminating oath of the accuser; so that

1 believe Lord Coke was well warranted in saying, that this

was a rule deduced from general justice, and even from the law
of God himself.

Hitherto, gentlemen, I have been (as far as respects this

point) stating the matter of law, which I have off'ered to the

Court. But the next question is for your consideration solely.

Namely, the credit which the witnesses deserve. See then
what these witnesses have been. In all cases of every descrip-

tion, the witnesses should be unexceptionable in their credit ;

and the law respecting every species of criminal charge is,

that no man shall be found guilty of any offence, but by the

testimony of one credible witness.

Gentlemen of the Jury, I have submitted my humble idea

of the law, and the charge which Mr. Jackson has been called

to answer. The overt acts necessary to be proved are these

:

1st, " ITiat he did traitorously come to and land in Ireland,

for the purpose of procuring and attaining information, and ac-

counts of and concerning the situation and dispositions of the

subjects of our said Lord the King, in his kingdom of Ireland,

and of sending and causing to be sent, such information and ac-

counts to persons exercising the powers of government in France.
HereMr.Curran proceeded to read the 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th

overt acts, (for which see indictment.)

Gentlemen, I have stated five overt acts. You will be pleas-

ed to recollect the evidence given by Cokayne, in which he
did not presume or pretend to say, that Jackson came to the

kingdom of Ireland for any such purposes, as are stated in the
indictment. As to the four naked acts, I have only one obser-

vation to press upon you, which is, to beseech you not to con-

found with the evidence that statement which it was necessa-

ry for the learned Counsel to make, in pursuance of the in-

structions he had received.—Mr. Cokayne met Mr. M*NaIly
—he had known him in England—Mr. Jackson, the Clergy-
man, had known him also. He had some private professional

business with him. Mr. M'Nally entertains him—he met se-

veral persons—they talked of politics—they talked of Ireland
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^he did ho^ pretend to give any account of any specific snb*

jfect of con'i^ersation—-not one tittle of any act of conspiracy*

such as is charged to him. He went to Newgate— Mr, feowati

Was in confinement there~he sometimes met Jackson ; some-
times Mr Tone* And what passed there ? was it to excite any
person to make a descent upon this country ? Let me remind
you, Gentlemen, that it is not what a learned Counsel may
have been instructed to state, but what a witness may have
sworn, that is to be the ground of your decision. And what
has this witness sworn ? He did not hear the conversation 1—

«

He heard part of it !~Gentlemen, will you tnake any man an-

swerable with his life for a part of a conversation of which the
witness tells you he could hear but a scrap, without adverting

to the qualification which might be afibrded by that part which
he says he did not hear } I mean you should take it as he has
stated it, high as he was wrought up, and forced on, by the
examination. He heard a taik of somebody going to France,
to carry some paper to Paris—he knew not what !~^He talked

of a paper of instructions to the French ; but what instructions

he knew not I • it might be to the manufacturers, it might
be to the royalists, or to any other men in France ; it might
be to the friends of the King of Great Britain. Not that I mean
to say, there is not something suspicious that might excite some
doubts or alarms, in having three of four men meeting in New-
gate, huddling themselves together in a corner, and talking of
going to a country with which we were then at war. Do I
mean that there is nothing suspicious in this ? No : I am not
reasoning so at all. But I am reasoning thus, and I think
soundly too : That it is not for you to say, by your verdict,

whether an act is or is not suspicious, or may or may not be
explained into any crime. Let me remind you, that your ver-

dict is not to establish guilt because it is possible, or more than
possible ; but that the man is accused, and must be acquitted,

unless upon a certainty, and not vague conjectures, you are for*

ced by the strength of evidence to pronounce, that he has mer«
ited his death.

I feel that your verdict will be founded tipon nothing less than
that resistless testimony, and upon those unalienable principles

of law and justice, on which it should be founded.

But what was the fact attempted to be proved ? It was to go
to France to carry a paper. I know that this of itself is a crimeo
To go into France to do any legal act, (and no other this wit*

ness has proved) is a crime, subjecting the party to six months
imprisonment, or something not exceeding that. But this is

the first time I ever heard it contended for, that the encourage-
ment of a person to go there for any purpose of that kind, was
a crime, much more high treason* For what purpose he was

goj the witness has not sworn. Yet you sure to say upoi^

your
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your oaths, that it was to invite the enemy by force to effect

the subversion of this government. Has the prosecutor sworn
any thing like that?— I think not.

The next overt act charged is :—" That he did compose and
write a letter to Mr. William Stone, of London ; and in that,

did direct and instruct the said William Stone, to reveal and
disclose to the said persons exercising the powers of govern*
ment in France, and to the people in France, enemies of the
King, a scheme of the said William Jackson, and other trai-

tors," &c.

Gentlemen of the Jury, you have heard these letters read ;

you must of necessity look upon them in one or two important
and distinct points of view. The first question to be asked is,—

.

What are those letters ? If all the other charges were true, do
they sustain the allegJrtion laid? Are the letters requiring

Stone to inform the Convention of such a state of this country ?

Are they such as would invite them to form the plan of an in-

vasion of this country ? I know not in what state the property,

much more the life of any man can be, if they are always to

be at the mercy, and depend upon the possibility, of the accu-
sers's explaining into guilt, the real or pretended circumstances

under which he has happened to hold a correspondence at home
or abroad. The letters are written apparently upon mercantile

subjects. The writer talks of manufactures, of a family law-suit

;

6f the price of articles/being changed ; and in another letter of
differences between famihes ; of overtures to agreement, and
disputes to be explained, by some common moderator ?

What is the evidence upon which you can he warranted in

saying, " manufacturers means treason ?—Mr. Nicholas means
France?—Your sister-in-law thekingdom of Ireland ?" and such
like strained and affected inferences. " Danton has been guil-

lotined, but, however, that makes no difference at all in the firm

of the house." The " change of fashions, of manufactures,

and prices," stand for every thing else that may be necessary

;

and thus the treason is made out, and waits for nothing but your
rerdict to ratify and confirm it.

Gentlemen of the Jury, give me leave to say, that the most
cruel and barbarous consequence would follow from letting in

such evidence ; that the idlest correspondence might be strained

to any construction ; and for that which men had written in

the moment of harmless gaiety, they might be obliged to pay
the dreadful forfeit of their lives.

But I say, the simplicity and excellence of our law is this :

-^That a man's guilt shall be proved, and not supposed; and
it must not be such proof as is to be elicited by a judge, and
depending upon nothing but the recollection or fantastical dis-

cretion 6f the witness, or the credulity of the Jury who are to

try tlic cause*
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This letter appears upon the face of it to be a letter of bu"

siness, concerning family differences. It was only necessary

that the^ parties should be understood to each other. But be that

as it may, it would be better, surely, and more consonant to

the mild spirit of our laws, to let twenty escape,, who may-
even have had a criminal purpose in writing letters of this

kind, than run the risque of the hard precedent which you
would establish, if without any evidence you should make tlie

life and character of men fall victims to evidence of this kind,

unsupported by any thing that ought to give rational conviction

to an intelligent mind.

I do not think it necessary to state minutely the rest of

these allegations. The next overt act charged is, a conspi-

racy and traitorous confederation. I shall now consider, Gentle-

men, the evidence by which that charge is supported, which
will be the shortest and clearest way of calling your attention.

—

It is supported either by the positive swearing of Cokayne, as

to these facts, or by the written evidence, which also turns up-
on the swearing of Cokayne.

Touching actual conspiracy, he does not venture to swear
that he ever heard any conversation that bore any distinct mean-
mg of that sort.—Somebody was to go to France ; he did not

know for what. He had ideas in his mind, but never from any
direct communication. There have been other letters read in

evidence, said to have contained duplicates of a sort of repre-

sentation of the state or supposed state of Ireland. Cokayne
says, that he got the packet from Jackson ; that he wrote the di-

rections. One of them was, I think, directed to some person
in Hambugh ; another to some person resident in Amsterdam ;

these papers were read ;
they contained assertions, whether true

or false, I do not think material-- I think the materiality is in

their falsehood.—I think the statements in that paper are ut-

terly false. I believe it is known to every man in Ireland,

that this country is not in a state that could induce any expecta-

tions, or hold out any hopes to the most adventurous and wicked
folly, to try the experiment of a descent upon it.

Gentlemen of the Jury, there is a more material thing for

your consideration : A paper is stated by the indictment to

have been sent for the pui^ose of excitng and persuading the

ersons exercising the powers of government in France to try

he fate of a descent in Ireland, hold out encouragement and
draw such a picture of this country as to induce them to make
so foolish a trial. Have you evidence to support that charge }

You have heard that paper read—suppose it is Mr. Jackson's

opinion which he was writing to his correspondent. It may
be a foolish' opinion, but that is nothing extraordinary.

Have you ever heard six men to speak upon such subjects,

•and all to agree can .you conceive it ^n unnatural thing for a
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man to form an absurd opinion—a man unacquainted -with the

affairs of Ireland, to suppose that twelve men might make a
successful descent ? Mr. Jackson was abroad ; he was a tra-

veller ; he was a literary man, in the habits of corresponding.

Is it likely that a letter written by him to a man living in a
country in actual hostility with France, and in the closest alli-

ance with this country—did it follow that a letter must have been
written witli a view to invite the government of a distant coun«-

try, to make a descent on that in which he was ?

But, Gentlemen, let me be understood :—It is not as a thing

impossible that I am arguing this—No ; but because a man's
guilt or innocence may be truly or falsely alledged in evi«

dence ; it is a letter that the most innocentman might write, or
that the most guilty man might write ; but if it stands in evil

scales, merely;—nay more, if the scale of guilt does not great-

ly preponderate, so as to leave no doubt whatever, he is enti-

tled to your verdict of acquittal. Two letters have been also

read, and although it was not expressly said, yet, I own, gen-
tlemen of the Jury, I could not persuade myself that there is

not a little too much emphasis laid upon names which I have
read in news-papers, but to which I am otherways a stranger.

I have read in news-papers of the name of Laingnelot in the

debates of the Convention : — I have read that Mr. Home
Tooke was tried in another country, and acquitted—I have
heard of another person of the name of Stone being in con-

finement in England—and of another person mentioned being

in Italy. You are to draw no conclusions from such circum-
stances. There may be fifty persons of such names. It

Is the guilt of the man, and not the sound of names, by which
his fate is to be governed.

What writings have been read ?—One paper containing, or

seeming to contain the forms of addresses—one fromMr.Stone,

one to a Mr. Beresford, 8tc.

Gentlemen, I have stated the material part of the evidence.

I have endeavoured to submit my poor ideas of the rules of

evidence by which you ought to be guided, and the rules of law
as it humbly strikes me, which ought to govern you in the dis-

charge of the great duty you ar& now performing. I see now
only one remaining topic on which to trouble you.

It appears to me of the utmost importance, that you should

consider who is the man that has been examined to support

this charge? One single ivitness !—Have that engraven upon
your minds : The chain, in all its parts, can hang only on the

evidence o f Mr. Cokayne.—There is no other witness of any
conversation.—There is not a material letter that has been read

in this cause, that does not stand upon the evidence of Mr. Cok-
ayne ; and, that I am warranted in this assertion, you will se©

|o demonstration, when I remind the Court, that Cokayne is
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the only evidence that has been called, as I recollect, to prove

the hand-writing of^Jackson, the prisoner. He is the only wit-

ness that has been called, to prove any circumstance, by which
these letters in a criminal view, can affect the person of the

prisoner. He was the only man upon whose evidence must
rest, either the fact of their being written by Jackson, on the

inuendoes imputed to them, for the purpose for which you,

the Jury, are to believe that they were sent.

Gentlemen of the Jury, I am scarcely justified in having
trespassed so long. It is a narrow case ;—it is the case of a

man charged with the most penal offence, and by whom ?

—

By ONE witness: and who is he ? A man stating to you that he
comes from another country, provided with a pardon for trea-

sons committed, not in Great-Britain, but in this kingdom.,

here, of Ireland.—Have you ever been upon a Jury before ?

did you ever hear of a man's ?acriScing his life to the law of
the country, upon the testimony of a single witness and that

single witness, by his own confession, an accomplice in the
crime ? Why is character made the subject of enquiry ?—Take
his own vile evidence for his character : He was the traitor to

his client—what think you of his character ?—He was the spy-

that hovered round his friend, snuffed his blood, and coveted the

price that was to be given for shedding it !—He was the man
^ho yielded to the tye of three oaths of allegiance, to watch,
and be the setter of his client I—to earn the bribe of govern-
ment—secure, with his pardon already in his pocket !— He
was to put letters in the Post-Office,—to do what he stated

himself pressed upon his mind, the conviction that he was lia-

ble to the penalties of treason ; and this very act did he do,

from the obligation of three oaths of allegiance I—Was he a-

ware of his crime ? His pardon tells it—Was he aware of the

tui*pitude of his character ? — Yes — he brought a witness to

support it, knoAving that it was a bad character, he comes
provided with the antidote 1—And he does not himself deny,
that although a jury did not think that his act deserved to be
punished as a flagrant perjury, yet he had gone the moderate
lengthy to swear the thing that was not true ! This, Gentlemen,
was one step at least, towards that profligacy he has since at-

tained. Is it a man of that kind—his pardon in his pocket, his

bribe not yet within his pocket, until you, by your verdict, shall

say he is worthy of it—Is it such a man, whose evidence should
take away his fellow-creature's life ? See how he was to be
taken care of:—Jackson owed him a sum : he states this to

Mr. Pitt, who tells him, he shall be no loser. He came over
to be a spy—to be a traitor, to get a pardon, and to get a re-

ward
; although, if you believe him, it was to be all common

acre-able work, to be paid for, like all his other ordinary busi-

ness, by the day, or by the sheet. He was to be paid so much
a day for ensnaring and murdering his client and his friend.—
Do you think the man deserving of credit who can do such
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such things ) No, Gentlemen of the Jury, I ha\'e stated the

cy'cumstances by which, in my opinion, th^ credit of Mr. Cok-
ayne should be reduced to nothing in your eyes. But I do not

rest there. Papers (and the gentlemen who conducted tliis bu-

siness seemed to lay great stress upon it,) were found in the

chamber of the prisoner:—the door w?tS open, and, by the by,

that carelessness was not an evideno'e of any conscious guilt.

The papers were seized.
—

']fhat there were some belonging

to Jackson there is very clear, because he himself expressed

some anxiety about papers, which, it has since been candidly

confessed by Mr.Attorney General, had nothing to do with this

day's business. But I return to the credit of Cokayne : I ask-

ed him if he had put any papers himself in Jackson's room the

night before the arrest ?—I asked him whether he had stated to

any person that he had ?—He answered. No.
Gentlemen of the Jury, the only witness I will call, shall be

to shew that in that Cokayne swore false ; and here. Gentle-

men, let me make one observation to you, the strength and
good sense of which has occasioned it to be ten thousand times

repeated, aud which you may have on a higher authority than

mine. Where a witness swears glibly thro' a number of cir-

cumstances, where it is impossible to contradict, or to impeach
him ; if he has with the same confidence asserted any thing

wherein it turns out possible, and in which he is contradicted,

it ought to damn- the whole case that he has sworn to with-

out the danger of detection. He swore to a conversation of

Jackson—to what he said—to w^hat he did. He well knew that

Jackson never could be a witness to prove the contrary, unless

the good sense of tliis Jury shall enable him to prosecute the

pei'jurer in his turn. But where he speaks to a circumstance,

where it is possible to apply proof, it shall be found that there

he has forsvvorn himself. It vrould be horrible to suppose that

the minds of any Jury could be carried away, by giving credit

to the testimony of this man. If he has perjured himself in

one point, 'tis the key-stone of the arch ; and if you can pluck

it from out the fabrick of his testimony, it falls in ruins on his

head
Gentlemen, I will lay that evidence before you.—But ere I

sit down, permit me to remind you, that if every word that Co-
kayne swore, was sworn in Westminster-Hall against the pri'

soner at the bar, the Judges would have said, in point of law,

there is nothing for a Jury to decide upon. The ex-idence stood

ufion Cokayne only—there was no second ivitness :— The letter

stood upon his testimony only.—-And here your Lordship will

please to recollect, that no answer can be drawn from the evi-

dence of Dejancourt to satisfy the requisites of the statutes of

treason ; for it was not evidence, either to the same overt act,

as
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tis affecting Jackson personally, nor of any distinct overt act ; it

was merely that kind of evidence, in the abuse of which arose

the reason and necessity of the statute. It vras about mere
concomitant circumstraices. The overt act was the Avriting and
putting in the office. That was sworn to by Cockayne, and if

Cokaync deserved credit, it would have gone to t'.e establish-

ment of the fact ; but it was no proof of any overt act against

Jackson. The notion of the statute is—that the overt act shall

be so proved, that either, singly, should be suiPxient to estab-

lish the point, where in any other case but in treason, both

shall be recjuired. The evidence of Cokayne, clearly, would
have done that, because it went to say that Jackson had actu-

ally given him the letters, and that he had put them in the

office. But if that of Dejahcourt had stood singly, it could have
brought nothing home at all 5—the hand-writing itself was
Cokayne's ;—he swore the superscription w^as his—that he put
it in the office. The hand-writing of tlie inclosure there is no
evidence of—What didDejancourt say ? That he found in the of-

fice a letter, which he produced, and which Cokayne said was
the letter he put into it. This observation appears to me' to

gain some additional strength from this question : Why did

not the prosecutors examine Mr. Tone? It is said they could
not pardon him.—My Lords, they could. It was as easy if

he was guilty, to pardon him, as to pardon Cokayne. Perhaps
it may be said, the argument turns the other way, and affects

the prisoner; because, if he had called Mr. Tone, Mr. Tone
would have given evidence for him, wiihout a pardon, even tho*

he was guilty. With great respect, I think not : Nor is it to

be imputed to the prisoner that he has not armed himself with
witnesses. It is publicly known to every man in Court, that

he has lain in a prison near twelve months, and has been con-
fined in a goal from the moment of his arrest. He was not able

to procure the attendance of witnesses; a stranger in the land,

he could not have known whether some of the persons talked

of had ever been in existence.

Gentlemen of the Jury, let me not trespass further : — Let
me remind you, that in a criminal ca.se, doubts should be ac-

quittal. Let m.e remind you, that you are trying a cause up-
on evidence, which, at the other side the water, would preclude
the Jury from a verdict of condemnation. It is for you to put
it out of the power of mankind to say, that the evidence which
must pass harmlessly over the head of a man in England,
sliould sink him in Ireland :— and that a verdict to establish the
most penal consequence, shall be so much more easily obtained
in Ireland, than in Great-Britain.

Mr.
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Mr. Humphries, a witnefs on behalf of the traverfcr, wai
called, but he not appearing

Mr. Ponfonby addr^fTed the Jury on behalf of the prifoner,

but as his fpeech was no more, m fubltance, than what had been

delivered by iVIr Curran, we think it needlefs to infert it.

The Lord Chief Juftice now afked the prifoner, if he bad a-

Dy thing to fay for hirnfelf ? which, after fome confideration, he
declined

Mr. Prime Sergeant then'addrelTed the jury in reply recapi-

tulating the evidence, and (hewing the application of it to the -

feveral overt a<9:s laid, and to the dilferent counts in the indict-

ment. He divided his argument into two branches of enquiry:

Firft, were the fadls charged, proved to have been done by the

prifoner? — Secondly, if fo, do they amount to the crime
charged ?

—

And upon each of thefe topics he obferved at great

length, going through the whole of the indi/lment and the evi-

dence, and making fuitablc comments as they arofe from the

fubjedt matter. He particularly adverted to that part of the

teftimony of Cokayne, which feemed to hint, that the figning

his examinations was owing to an intimidation from power
>vhich he anfwered, by flicwing that it was three days after the

threat of a committal, that he fworehis examinations. During
the courfe of his reply, he often requcfted the prisoner and the

couniel concerned for him to fet him right if he had miOated a-

ny thing ; for that he never on any occcafion had ftood forward

with more anxiety, to difcharge his duty to the public, or had
more painful feelings on hit mind.

Mr. Prime Sergeant was interrupted by Mr.Curran, that he
might introduce a witnefs to impeach the credibility of Co-
kayne—To which the Court after fome little hefitation afTent-

cd.—
John Watfon being fworn, depofed, That he had known Co-

kayne, and heard of his general cbara6ler while in London,
that he had been cautioned againft him, and would have no-

thing to do with him in his private capacity—He was a com-
pounder of qui tarn adlions and informations

Mr. Prime Sergeant then proceeded in his reply, and rccapi-

tuUted, and made many obfervations on the teftimony, which
•we conceive it wholly unneceflary to infert.

After Mr. Prime Sergeant had fat down, the Prifoner made
fome obfervations, as to the variance in the name of Mr. Ben-
jamin Beresford, and alfo touching the conflruCtive and impli-

cative fort of evidence. Being aiked, if he would confent to

the various papers which had been read going to the Jury, he

cxprefiedhis defire that they Ihould, and they were accordingly

ftnt up.

The Lord Chief Justice next addrejfed the Jury.
Gentlemen of the Jury,—In this cafe of the King againft

William Jackfon, Clerk; the indidlment is for High Treafon,

un-
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UBcIer the 25th Edw, III. ch.II. which adl is confidered as the

firrt protection to the fubje6t that ever was palFed ; for it de-

fines and precifely afcertains, what ftiall and what (hall not be

called high treafon, to affect the iubje6t's life.

The two branches of the ftatu^e upon which the indictment

is grounded, are :—firft the compairmg the death of the King

—

andfecondly, adhering to his enemies. And before I go fur-

ther, I (hall mention one important principle or two, which
never have been doubted.

I. That a^confpiracy to levy war againft the King or his Go-
vernment, is evidence of compafling his death, 't hat is laidi

down in all the late Crown writers, and upon a review of the

fubjedt, in 4 Black 82. alfo in 3 Inft. 9. and Foiler 21 2 and 213,
The reafon juftifies the praiStice, and the principle ;~ for the

probable, if not the nccefTary result of levying war againlt the

King's Government, is the deitru(5tion of the King, or his im-
prifonment, which leads to it.

II. Giving the enemy intelligence, is evidence of the fe-

cond branch of this indictment : namely, the adhering to the

enemies of the King.
It has been fortunate for this ronnfy, although it encreafes

the difficulty of the Judges at this day, that there is fcarcely

an inftance in the recollect on of the oldert lawyer in it, of this

crime having been committed, and a profecution for it.—
Each part of this indictment charges a clear and (imple trea-

fon, not conflraCtive nor any way involved. It is laid two
ways, either as a compafTinar the King's death, or adhering
to his enemies ; a cafe has been cited from the King's Bench,
in England, of the King againft DoCtor Henfey, who was con-
victed and received judgment of death. And there Lord Mans«
field, by the concurrence of his brethren, as able affiftants as

the Chief Judge has had at any time, did lay it down, that
confpiring to levy war, is an overt aCt of compafling the death
of the King." The meaning of an overt is, an aCt done by
which the intention is difcl:vfed. An overt aCt of the intention
of levying war, or of bringing war into the kingdom, is fet-

tled to be an overt aCt of compafling the King's death. Solici-

ting a foreign Prince even in amity with the King, is fuch an
avert aa. " And lo, (f^ys Lord Mansfield) was Cardinal
Poole's cafe." And one «f thefe letters is fuch a folicitation of
a foreign prince to invade the realm. *' Letters of advice
and correipondence, of intelligence to the enemy, to enable
them to annoy us, or defend themfelves, written and fent in
order to be delivered to the enemy, are, tho' intercepted, o-
verr aCts of both thefe fpecies of treafon which have been
mentioned. And that was determined by all tha Judges of Eng-
land in Grjegg's cafe, (fays his Lordfiiip} where the indictment
is much like the prcfent." Then they held that the circum-
Itances of the letters not b^lng delivered did not alter the cafe;
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aiiJ ro jtirtify that, the obvious reafon muft occur to all your
minds: That is— that no perfon could at any time be indicted,

however mi fcheivous the treafon, unlefs the letters had gone
to the perfons for whom tliey were intended; in wliich cafe

the traitor never could be laid hold of, at leaft until after the

evil fiad been done* I will read another paragraph : It is for

the Juiy to confider whether the letters were written by the

priltnier at the bar, in order to be delivered to the enemy, and
with intent to convey fuch intelligence as might affill them ia

carrying on war againft us."

I have now laid down clear pofitions, -which will direct you
as t j the point of law, and to the obje(fl of punifhment intend-

ed. I lhall now Hate how this indictment is laid, and go thro*

the various aits proved to have been done by the prifoner to dif»

dole that intention : for the intention, if manifefted by thofe

acts, or any of them, if fupported by evidence, will complete

the crime charged againft the prifoner at the bar.

1 fhall endeavour (feeling great difficulty from my own inabi-

lity at this iate hour) to lay before you the impreflions on my
ir*;nd in fuch order as«i think you will heft underltand them. Jt

viil be your verdict, however, not that of the Court, It is

our duty to ftate what the law is. I have done that generally,

lipon the great point, ?nd have only to add, that the common
law of England and Ireland is the fame, and by that, one wit-

Ksfs is enough if you believe that witnefs ; if he fwears to the

facts laid; if they are fufficiently ftated to have been his acts,

and go to manifelt the intention imputed to him. It is the o-

pinioii of the Court, that a fecond, by the common law of

Great Britain and of this kingdom, is not neceffary. And the

fUtuce of Will 11 1' which requires two witnefTes is not in force

here. i'hat this was tlie common law, appears to have beea

the oj'inion of Sir Michael Fofter, as high an authority as any

other. He flares, (p, 233.} that one witnefs is fufficient, if he

hasfpoken to all material matters. And tho' Sergeant Haw-
kins is to be confideied as a collector, and ftates many doubts,

) er h.c is one of the raoft laborious and accurate compilers in the

)av/, and in that view deferving of much credit. Having
fa id l.o 'j! iUch, let me bring you to the facts ftated in the words

of the indictment. William Jacklbn is charged, that at the

time of open war," &c.—[His Lordfiiip now, after adducing

the authority of Juftice Foller, to fliew that public notoriety,

v as fufficient proof of an exifting war, fummed up the evidence

with his ufuai accuracy, leaving no one part of it unobferved

upon.]
When his Lordfhip came to remark upon the letters, read in

evidence, he anfwered the objection of thofe dire<$ted to Am-
lUrdam and Hamburgh not being fent to countries at war, but

in alliance with England, by the argument, that from the man»

uef af ihcir enciofure; and the other corroborating circum--
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/lances, it v/as evident they were not intended to refl ther e 5

but to be forwarded to feme other parts. He next: ad'/er ^ i :o

the circumftance of the outer fuperfci ipii an being ^d.i/ li^ 3 u>

one perfon, and the encloibre ro another,—[Here r.i, 1. , 3.irii

p

was interrupted by the prifoner, rcqacilir.g rhac hs y^y\,ii.- ; ive

permiflion to fay a few words in explaBation 01 tLuic r/.as —
Which being complied with]

Mr.Jackfon faid, thac svhoever might have been the writer

of the letter his Lordfnip had obferved upon, which was^ii-

recled to MrSrone, under cover- to Lawrence and Co. there was
nothing inconfdtent or myflerious in the manner of addrefs,

for that Mr. Stone had a houfe in the neighbourhood of London^
and was partner of a houfe in town, where his letters v/ere ufu-

ally direifted.—As to the apparent ambiguity of the terms 01

Sifter-in-law, Law-fuit, and Child," it became^ very plsin,

when it was known, that Mr. Beresford and his wife had p in-

ed many years, and had differences, and that they a^^lusiii/ h ii

a child.

The Chief JuJ}ks then went on, and fa id, that it ^'voald bs

for the conlideration of the Jury, what the rrieauing of theie

letters was, and defired that all the letters Ihoald bci.:xj.- -

His Lordlhip then put it to the jury, that if they betit . i i Ui ii:

Jackfon did put thefe letters or caufe them to be piu Ui^:

Pofl-office, for the,purpofes llaied in the indivllir.ear^ thc^ .Ti;..>

ot courle find him guilty. But if they thLu;.:fu, v h-. i
" is ;.i

the power of po{Iibiiity, that tiiis v.ss ail a u:lie:iVj i a. J-..

ed man, to entrap and enfnare an innocent lij^n,. r - u ;i,c '

fliould acquit ; and if their minds were fufptTivie j iii a i)du; ot

doubt, they fhould lean to the fide of mercy.

TA^Pri^wr,-—There is nothing more withinih'^ - -v.-; ofju-.r.

fibih'ty, than that thele letters were going, ar /
purported to be, to neutral ports; and o- ai aiiiance

with Great Britain, There is no evidence to iTie v , cn the

contrary, that they were to be forwarded to the French.

Chief Jujlice.—I have ftated that more favourably for yon,

than you have done for yourfelf,

The Prifoner then explained the word ManafaclureS j" ia

the letter to Stone ; who, he said, '.vas not only a '.vholefsle

merchant, but had erected a fteam-engine, and was fliuiying

the application of it to manufactures. He explained tiie li rna-

ture of " Popkins," by faying, that in England being ernbar-

raffed in his affairs, he applied to Cokciyne to arrar.ge Tbcm,
who took a lodging for him by the name of Popkins, As to his

being an emifTary from France, this very circnmfiance points

out the abfurdity of it ; for it was fcarcely fuppoleable that

that gre\t and generous peoplej as it is repreferireri I < a>
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led them, Wduld have fent me over here, to bfing Hhbut afi m-
vafion and ftir up a civil war in the country, wiehout furniflK

ing me with the means of paying my debts.

The Chief Juflice proceeded in fumming up the evidence ;

"which having done J He remarked, th^it Mr. Curran, who fta-

ted the prifoner's cafe, and obferved upon the evidence, had
faid, that a witnel's would be produced lo contradiiR the tefti"

inony of Cokayne ; but none was produced.—That when the

Prime Sergeant had gone through half the reply, they derired

to call another wirnefs to dlfcredit Cokayne, who when he
came could fpcak of nothing more than his opinion of Co-
Icayne's pfofellional practice. It was a(ked—Why was not

-Mr.Tone called ? but the Prime Sergeant anfwered, that Tone
was not in their powc, and if they had him, it might not be

proper to examine him, where his evidence might convi^ him-
felf. His Lordihip again repeated his opinion, that two wit-

nefTes were not neceffary.—The next obje^lion was, that Co-
Icayne was not to be believed upon his oath, and they endea-

vour to blacken him by (hewing the bafenefs of his condudl

;

that he was the attorney and friend of the prifouer, and that

it was unnatural for this man to turn againlt him.
It is for you, Gentiemen of the Jury, to confider whether a*

ny perfon could fo well have known what Mr. Jackfon v. as

doing as the perfon concerned for liim.—It does not appear he
got any money ; but if you do not believe Cokayne, you
Ihould acquit the p i oner, although there are manv ftrong cir-

cumftances befidcs: but it is for you to think whether Cokayne
deferves credit, f om the circumHances of his condu6^ before

and fince the time he came from England, and from all the let-

ters and papers produced to you,

I do not care to fay much, hc^^vever, it is my duty to fay

fomething as to there being no evidence produced for Mr. Jack-
fon. He had been arrefled in April 1794, from chat time to

this he had luch opportunities as perfons in fimllar circumltan-

ccs have, and yet no witnels has been produced.

The Pn/oner^-^Tho. laft time the profecurors put off my trialj

owing to the non-atrendante of Mr Cokayne, a Mr, Hum«'
phreys, and two or three others, were here ready to appear
for me.—-He was to have been here this time alfo, but being as

, I underftand Enfign and Pay-Mafler in the Dublin Regiment,
he was unfortunately ordered to the Ifle of Man.-;—He then

faid that Mr. Keane, his Agent, was in Court, and could con*

tradidt that part of Cokayne's teflimony relative to the papers

being placed in his room by Cokayne the night before they

"were feized.

Confiderable obje6lions were made to Mr. Keane being exa-

mined at folate a fl-ajre of the bufmefs, and at a time when
Cokayne had actually left the Courts but their Lordfhipsat

length acquiefced, Mr.
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Mr. Keane depofed, that on the day he was employed by
Mr. Jackfon, Mr, Cokayne called on him to give inrtrnt^ions

for Jackfon's defence, and faid, It was rather lucky thar

thefe papers faid to be found thjere, were not in his pofiTefTion."—

Cokayne faid he was the friend of Jackfon, and dined with this

deponent in confequence, and told him that he had thefe papers,

and pur them in Jackfon's room on the ni^ht before they were
feized!—-This deponent further ftates, that he has feen Mr*
Tone four or live times, but has not feen him this month pall,

and knows not where he is at prefent, T^is deponent under-

flood that Mr Tone had made his peace with the Crown,
and was not to be profecuted ; that he heard fo at a confultation

on Mr, Jackfon's bnlinefs, and therefore he did not conceive he
vras bound to difcover his authority. This deponent fuggcfted

this evidence of his to his Counfcl before, but they did not

think it neceffary.

The Lord Chief Jnflice made fome additional obfcrvations np"
on the evidence of Mr. Keane. He faid it came at a ftage of
the bufinefs that was very irregular, and could not have th«
weight it would at any other time, as Cokayne, whofe tefti-

mony it was to encounter, was not prefent. With rcfpe6l to
the prifoner's remarks^ they were not in general fupported by
evidence. But wherever they went to explain the writings,
they ought to be attended to. Out of humanity, his Lordfhip
faid, he fliould forbear to make any comment upon what he had
laid.

The other two Jufliccs concurred in opinion with his LorcJ-

fhip.

The Jury were out 40 minutes, and returned at 4 o'clock m
the morning, after a trial of 18 hours, with the verdict of
GUILTY but recommended the prifoner to mercy.

Chief Juftice—Why do you recommend him ?

The Foreman mentioned fome reafons, fuch as the prifoner'5

age, his fituation in life, and his fufferings during a long impri-
fonmenr.

Chief Jujlice.—Have you no other reafon—then it is merely
^ompaffion. Have you any doubt ?

Foreman.—No, my Lord; we have not any doubts

Chief Juftice.—Gaoler, take that man away, and let him be
brought up in four days.

His Lord/hip then complimented the Jury on their condu^l

and their verdiift. It was a century fince the country had been
curfed with a trial for fimple high treafon, and he hoped the

example would prevent fuch criminal attempts in future.

The prifoner on this event betrayed no fymptoms of emotioQ
but refpe<5lfully bowed towards the Court,
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Thursday, Afi ril 30

.

The Court sat at half, past 11 o clock—The Prisoner in pur-

suance of the rule of Court, was brought up under a guard of

soldiers as formerly, and in irons—A.fter a while, the Attorney

General came into Court, and prayed judgment on the priso-

ner.

Mr. Curran then moved, that the whole of the indictment

should be read over, v/hich gave rise to a desultory argument

;

but, after some time, the business was interrupted by the ap-

parent sickness of the prisoner.

It appearing obviously to the Court, that the prisoner in the

dock, who had from his first coming into Court, shewn symp-
toms of severe indisposition, was gradually verging towards

dissolution : — Lord Clonmell observed, that -uiiilst he was in

this atate of insensibili y, it was impossible he could pronounce

the sentence of the Court upon him. If Mr. Justice Foster

had not mentioned a like instance of a woman called up at the

Old Bailey, humanity would have suggested what ought to

have been done.

Mr. Attorney General—I wish the state of the man's health

was enquired into.

There being a mecical person at hand. Dr. Waite, he was
desired to examine ti c prisoner's situation, which he did, and

reported from the dock, that tliere was very great apprehension

of his dying, if he was not instantly removed.

Chief Justice—Let him be sworn.

Gaoler—He is aQ ic ker.

Chief Justice—Repe- 1 an affirmation to him.

Before this was done, Mr.Thomas Kinsley, who was in one

of the galleries, went into the dock, and having looked at the

prisoner, declared his opinion that he was certamly dying. He
was then sworn, and examined by the Chief Justice. ^

Q. ¥/hat profession are you of?

A. An Apothecary, my Lord.

Q. Are you capable of forming an opinion as to the state of
the prisoner's health ?

A. I think I am, my Lord ; it cannot be mistaken. He has
all the symptoms of a person on the verge of death.

Upon this the Court made an order that he should be re-

manded ; but this was found impracticable ; for before the ne-
cessary arrangements could be made for his removal—he ex-
pired \

Friday, May 1,

This morning, at 8 o'clock, an inquest was held upon the

body of the prisoner, which had remained in the dock during
the night, under a strong guard of soldiers. The Court upon
its adjournment had recommended this enq^uiry to the Sheriffs,

but
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but declinied giving any instructions respecting the manner of

holding it, either as to time or place. Mr. Kemmis, the Crown
Solicitor, attended, assisted by Counsellor Ruxton. On the other

hand, Mr. Keane, the Agent of the prisoner, assisted by Mr. B*
Powell.

Several witnesses were examined. Mr. Gregg, th« Gaoler
of Newgate, said he had seen Mr* Jackson the night before^

about 9 or 10 o'clock, when he appeared in health.—Yesterday
morning, when he went into his room, Mrs. Jackson was there.

He was sitting, and the witness observed that he looked very
in. —. « You are not well, Mr* Jackson^" says he.— No," re-

plied the prisoner, " I was up at four in order to be ready, that

I might not keep the Court waiting." He asked the prisoner,

whether he had eat any breakfast? who replied, "that he had
taken a cup of tea, which always affected his nerves On
the table was a bowl which seemed to have had tea, and a man*
chet untouched. He then took up the chamber-pot and vomit-
ed ; the sweat running down his face beyond any thing he ever

saw. Mrs. Jackson was folding a cravat. Witness left the

room. In about a quarter of an hour, Mrs. Jackson came to

him, and said, " he was not finished nor cleaned yet." Witness
went up again in about ten minutes—found the prisoner sitting

in a chair. Mrs. Jackson said, " that she understood that he was
to have irons put on him—that dt M^as a sight she could not en-

dure—she was six months gone with child, and the shock might
be fatal." This was about 12 o'clock; she took her leave,

and went down. Witness put her into the carriage, and re-

turned to the prisoner, who was sitting up ; but his eyes looked
very ill. His whole face was incredibly changed. AVitness of-

fered him some mint water, and desired him to lie down and
compose himself. Witness then saw the Sheriff, and repre*

sented to him the prisoner's state of health? which, upon feel-

ing his pulse, he attributed to fear. When the prisoner was
coming into the carriage with the Sheriff, he complained that

the curiosity of the crowd hurt his feelings, and leaned back-
wards to conceal himself. When he came into Castle-street, he
exclaimed, "Oh, I am very ill!"—V\^hen he came into the
dock, every body saw how he appeared.—One of the Jury ask-

ed if he had vomited in the coach ? Witness said not, but thaj:

there was some froth in his mouth*

Cross-examined by Counsellor Powell.
Said, that when the prisoner v/as told that it was the feelings

of his situation that affected him, he answered " No I for that
he had bodily illness.'* /

Surgeon Hume and Surgeon Adrien v/ere both sworn, who
after opening the body in the view of the Jury, seemed to have
some little difference of opinion as to the certainty of his hav-^

G ing
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ing died by poison. They both agreed the stomach was very-

much inflamed. Mr. Hume alledged that no sudden affection

of the mind, however it might occasion death, could produce
excoriation in the stomach. It was true, he said, that where
the subject had died suddenly of the gout, there was often found

symptoms of inflation in that part of the stomach, resting upon
the gut, particularly when the stomach has been full, but the

aSection generally commenced in the toe.

He was asked by Mr. Powell, whether this appearance in

the stomach might not have arisen from putrefaction, as he
had been so long dead ? It does not follow from poison that

the stomach in particular should putrify. He did not think the

poison had passed from the stomach into the remainder of the

system. It was probably prevented by spasm from circulating.

Therefore the infection was entirely local, and the contents still

rested in the stomach. He had known many die from agitation

of mind ; but then there were no such symptoms. He had
been called to persons who had been poisoned by means of cop-

per vessels, but never knew them to die suddenly. They gen-

erally vomit for twenty- four hours before death. The usual

symptoms resulting from very violent poisons, were extreme
distress and agitation of the body, attended with profuse and
deadly sweats.—He did not think any man could live two mo-
ments with a stomach so affected. Never knew of any dying

by metallic poisons without great pain, but knew that laurel wa-
ter had been taken by Sir Theodosius Boughton, of which he
had instantly died, without suffering probably much pain.

—

And upon the whole, gave his opinion that the prisoner's death

must have been occasioned by poison.

Mr, Adrien was not so certain what the cause of inflamma-
tion might be, and thought it possible that the prisoner's death

might have happened from very violent agitation. He said

that from the yellow tinge upon his hands, it might appear how-

great a redundancy of bile had been lodged in the stomach.—.

To this Mr. Hume replied, that this matter did not so much
appear to be bile, as the effect of corrosive sublimate, or some
such cause, and that violent and sudden agitation did not increase

the secretion of bile, but, on the contrary, obstructed all se-

cretions ; and that no stomach could contain so much bile, but

would vomited it off, as every person affected by sea-sickness

does, whenever any quantity is thrown into the stomach ; and
further,.. that bile so far from remaining upon the hands, after

washing, would, having the property of soap, assist in cleaning

them, and v/ould come of more readily with cold water than

with hot.
' Mr. Adrien then observed, that the secretion of bile was
pToved to be very redundant, for there was very near a pint

rest-
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di his country, some reparation in damages, for the wound in-

flicted on his honour, his domestic happiness, and the comforts
of his bosom, which no damages however great, could heal.
The case was of itself so strong, and so very atrocious, as to
render little comment indeed necessary beyond the facts which he
was instructed would be substantiated in evidence.

^
The crime was of a natuje as injurious to society as to the in»

dividual, and peculiarly so, as it was perpetrated in that rank of
life which, while it aggravated the guilt, was most likely to ren-
der the example pernicious. In stating this case, it would be
incumbent upon him to keep, indeed, very much within the li-

mits of his instructions, and instead of going to the extent he
might in explaining ail the circumstances attendant on this shame-
ful business, he should confine himself to those bounds which
decorum and respect to the Court and so respectable a jury ne-
cessarily prescribed.

The noble Earl in this case, was several years ago married to
his Countess,—a young lady of most respectable family and con-
nexions, polished education, high accomplishments, and great
beauty of person. The match on the part of the noble Earfwas
purely the result of love to the lady, and by no means founded
on any considerations which could arise from her for-tune; and
the lady accepted his Lordship's hand as well from motives of
reciprocal affection, as from the considerations of rank, honour,
and the respect which she was likely to enjoy in an alliance with
a nobleman of his Lordship's high rank, splendid fortune, and
Illustrious connexions. It could not indeed be supposed the ladjr
or her friends, could have any possible objection to a match at
once so eligible and advantageous. The slightest pretence of
this sort never appeared or existed, and therefore the compulsioi^
ot parental authority in urging a youi g ladv into a match viola-
tory to her affections, or her delicacy, with a man of a dis-
agreeable person, or advanced years, so frequently pleaded in
extenuation for similar infidelities—could not be applied in this.

1 he noble Earl and his lady lived together several years, ap-
parently in the happiest intercourse of reciprocal affection and
domestic felicity, surrounded by all the blandishments which
high rank, ample fortune, and fashionable splendour, could con-
ier.— The lady bore his Lordship several beautiful children.
His Lordship, under all the tortures to which his feelings have

been exposed on this occasion, impressed by the fondest aff^ec-
tions of a parent to his offspring, the tender pledges of a onc^
happy union with the woman he loved, had great unwillingness '

to bring forward this matter ; but prompted by a sense of iniurr
to the honour of his fam.iiy, to the happiness of a husband and
a tather, he surmounted all obstacles of private reluctance, and
reso.yed to appeal to the laws of his country for redress.

Mr.
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Mr. Solicitor here related to the Court and Jury, what he had
been instructed to say would appear to them in evidence ; and
then concluded with observing, that he had heard it whispered
^Ince he came into Court, this action was not a serious one, and
that it was not the object of his noble client to amerse the de-

fendant in very considerable damages ; but this insinuation he
declared was utterly false and unfounded. Would it be believed

that the noble Earl who sued in this case, was so insensible to his

own honour, or to the solemnity of a high Court of judicature,

as to play with a subject of this sort, or to bring forward a trial

so materially interesting to the honour of his family, himself,

and his children, as a mere matter of form ? Would it be believed

,that any man of profession, who held any regard for his own
character or interest, would come forward, as privy to such a
pretended trial, and conspire to impose on a court and jury ? The
thing was too absurd and ridiculous to be believed for a moment.
The noble Lord had too great a regard for the dignity of his own
rank, to harbour so mean an intention. The damages in this

case were laid only at 20,000/. a sum, which considering the

rank of the parties, the irreparable injury sustained by his client,

on whose domestic happiness an incurable wound was inflicted,

and the atfluent fortune of the defendant, was by no means ade-

quate to the offence. But to the feelings of the jury, upon the

justice of the case he would submit the evidence, not doubting

that their candour and impartiality would vindicate tlie confidence

which the constitution and their country this day reposed in the

important duty commatted to them.

Evidence on the part of the Plaintiff,
The Rev. George Lambert being sworn, said. That he had

mariied Lord and Lady Westmeath on the 27th of April 1784

—

That during the first six years of their marriage, he was in the

habit of visiting the family frequently, and therefore could ven-

ture to say with safety, that his Lordship and Lady lived in the

greatest harmony and comfort during that time, but what has

taken place since he does not know—He said, that he believed

that Lady Westmeatli lived in London, and Lord Westmeath in

Ireland—He can't anwer for what happened in London—-He
does not know what might have happened with respect to Lady
Westmeath's firivate affairs—thank Godj he knows nothing of

that sort

!

Question by Mr, Curran—" Now Mr. Lambert, do you take

upon you to swear that seriously ?"—(a loud laugh in Court)

jinswer—" I mean as to connexion of a criminal kind."

Lady Westmeath has two sons—He can't tell what property

Lord Westmeath had, but always understood it was a large one.

- Mary Cuttle was house-maid in his Lordship's house in Port-

man-square, London, and proved the very frequent visits of

the Honorable Mr. Bradshaw to the Right Honorable Lady

J'^estmeathj he usually came alone, and staid ver^ late.
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Mary Dunn^ the Countess's nurse, also proved the frequent

and unseasonable visits of Mr. Bradshaw, and that on these oc-

casions, she had orders never to bring up the children—-said,

that Lady Westmeath slept out several nights, Sec.

Eliz. Leeks was " her Ladyship's own \voman,"-~frcquently

saw Mr. Bradshaw with her Lady, and that she several times

slept abroad during his Lordship's absence—she described the

condition of the sophas, couches^ Sec. after these meethigs, and
how her Ladyship went to the Masquerade one night by stealth

when Lord Westmeath was confined to his room by sickness.

John Doogan^ her Ladyship's coachman, v/ith a considerable

quantity of brogue, gave a laughable description of the meet-
ings of Mr. B. with Lady W. " in her towers round the Cir-

cular road"—the side blinds were up, but then the front cur-

tains had not been completely letdown, so that he had no doubt
of what was going on in the carriage. *

Walter Kennedy.) another coachman-—his testimony went fur-

ther to ascertain the nature of these coach interviews on the

Circular Road, at noon day, in the face of the public.
-J*

The cross-examination of these witnesses by Mr. Curran
(who is a complete master of the vis comica) afforded much a-

musement to a very crouded court—It was with great difficulty

that even the Judges could maintain their gravity—But we de-
cline particulars ; ive must not disturb the gravity and decorum
of our readers.

Counsellor Curran, on behalf of the Hon. Mr. Bradshaw'
his client, addressed the jury, with his usual and brilliant abili-

ty, in a speech of considerable length and ingenuity, through
which we shall only attempt to follow him in his principal
points, for indeed it was scarcely possible, in the bustle and
pressure of an extremely crouded Court, accurately to follow
the rapid and argumentative eloquence of that able Orator.
He said, th»t he was taught to expect from the strong and

pathetic picture drawn by the learned Solicitor General, in
stating this case to the jury, that some proofs would be addu-
ced to establish what seemed so material, to the founding of
any claim for damages in this case against his cHent. He was

taught
* The Circular Road is a beautiful promonade and riding-place fur-

rounding the city of Dublin, where all the Beauty and Fafliion of the
country go to fliew themfelves, fome in carriages, fome on horfeback, and
iome (rather than not be feen at all) on foot.

f Our American readers, no doubt, will be furprized at the frolick-
fome pranks of this noble dame—If they were to read the Crim. Con. me-
moirs of Lady A. Lady B. and Lady C. down to the laft letter of the
alphabet (who, each in her turn, blazed afliort time in that vortex of dif-
fipation, the purlieus of St. James)—-they would perceive the benefits to
be derived from privileged Orders—to what an a-mazing degree of refine-
ment high-bred Arittocracy has arrived at in the weft end of London, and
^vhat noble examples they fet to low-bred Democracy at the eaft end of the
citv

!
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taught by that statement, to expect, that a body of evidence
would be brought forward, to prove to the jury that his client

had been guilty of an enormous breach of friendship, of honour,
of hospitality, towards the family of the noble Earl, who was
the plaintiiT in this case. He was taught to expect, that strong
and irrefragable proofs would be adduced, to shew that mueh of
intimacy and confidence had existed between his client and the
noble Earl, and that much of both had. been violated and be-
trayed. He was taught to expect it would be shewn, that the

noble Earl was a man, whose sole happiness lay in the fidelity

of his wife, and that by the loss of that, through the consum-
mate artifices of an arch seducer, in his client, the happiness
of the noble Lord was irreparably lost for ever. He was taught
to expect, some proof beyond doubt, that his client had made
a base use of an intimacy with the noble Earl, to practice upon
the innocent, inexperienced, and unwary mind of his lady, and
to avail himself of the corruption of her morality and honour,
in some unguarded moment, by triumphing over her chastity,

the inestimable jewel of her rank and sex. He did expect,

and so he presumed must the gentlemen of the jury expect,

that proof would be adduced to shev/, that his client was a man
hackneyed in the trade of seduction, and hardened in the depra»

vity of inexperienced years ; and that lady Westmeath, was an
innocent, virtuous, inexperienced, unsuspecting girl, in ^er
teens, ignorant of the world, and unguarded against the snares,

which a wicked, hardened, and experienced seducer might cast

in her way.
But did any such point whatever appear in the evidence

brought forward this day ? No such thing.—No acquaintance

amounting to what would be called intimacy, much less confi-

dential friendship had been proved to have existed between his

client and the noble Lord ; no arts or stratagems of seduction

appeared to have been practised on the part of his client towards

the lady ; and unless those points, upon which the whole stress

of the claim of damages seemed to be rested, were fully and
substantially proved, he trusted, that a jury of twelve rational

and respectable men, would not suffer themselves to be cajoled,

upon the mere representations of Council, unsupported by evi-

dence >; would not su'Ter themselves to hQ swaddled mlo a ver-

dict of damages unfounded upon any just claim, even suppos-

ing the facts in evidence to be all true.

The jury would take into their consideration, that suppose
the whole of the charges adduced this day against his client

were false, how was it possible for Mr. Bradshaw to contradict

the evidence, however innocent he may be of the facts. The
charges were made against him by the servants who Avere in

Lord Westmeath's employment and about his lady's person ;

they might be actuated by motives,of malice or the hope of a
re-
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inward
; they might have abused the mind of Lord Westmeath

himself ; and how was Mr. Bradshaw under such general

charges, without any date speci'ied,to be able to bring his recol-

lection to proofs in his defence, more especially from those

scenes in England, where the very privacy sworn to by the wit-

nesses, ba'fles any possibility of evidence on the part of his cli-

ent, to disprove their charges.

The sum of damages in such a case as the present, could

only be ascertained by the indubitable proof of the facts charg-

ed, and the degree of the guilt attendant on those facts. The
jury would, therefore, weigh well the circumstances of the

evidence, and the kind of witnesses who gave it, before they

would suffer themselves to be cajoled, or snvaddlcd into a verdict,

which would be the very reverse of that justice which, in the
present case, they were sworn to render impartially between
party and party : He did not wish to treat with jesting levity a
subject of so serious a nature as the present ; but really the
charge of a young man, scarcely more than one or two and
twenty, seducing the innocent, unsuspecting, inexfierienced mmd
of a lady, who had been twelve years inariiedy and practised in

all the gaities of the fashionable world, was almost too ludicrous
to be seriously attended to.

The witnesses who appeared this day, were servants who
had been employed about the lady's person, and as they would
be the strongest proof of the facts stated, in case they swore
true, so were they, from their situation and circumstances,
most likely to become the objects of subornation. The hopes
of reward, of future patronage and protection, on the one hand,
and the impossibility of detection on the other, were to persons
in that rank of life, strong inducements indeed, to swear any
thing that should be dictated to them in support of such a
c harge*

The learned Solicitor in stating this case, had pictured the
Lady in the most delicate traits, a person elegantly f.ishioned !—a mind highly educated !—Manners highly accomplished I—delicacy most refined !—Sentiments most pure and virtuous I—^But how was this blushing portrait suited to the original ?

'—A Lady receiving male visitors in her dressing room
; dashing

from the play to the masquerade unattended by her husband,
her friends, or even by her own ' crvants; swaggering in a cur-
ricle through the streets of London with a gallant ; and beat-
ing all the rounds of fashionable folly, dissipation, and extrava-
gance 1

See what the evidence of my Lady's waiting woman says,
on the occasion—She talks of her Lady's gallanting visits,

received in her dressing room, w th the privity of her raenial
servant—She describes the Lady, like an another Messalina, in
loose attire, prepared for the embrace^: of her paramour : she

speaki
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speaks of soplias daubed \Vith powder and shoe dirt—the 4oii2«

lin^ of couches—the discomfiture of dresses—and the rump-
ling of her Ladyship's plumage I—But, in his mind, a female

witness, who could be up to scene painting of this kind, was not

eicactly the kind of evidence that should meet the credit of a

Juiy—and if this woman should have sworn falsely, and Mr.
Bradshaw was not an actor in any of those scenes, yet how is

he to disprove of it by evidence ?

If Lady Westmeath had so much command of her house,

and such compleat dominion over her strvants, while her Lord
was in Ireland, and could make so shameful an use of her so-

phas, and her couches, in her own house,—what possible ne-

cessity could there be for his client to bring the lady el *e where,

to take her from home in his curricle, furnished with her night

cloathes, and keejj» her out all night, unless it was—what no
body could suppose—with intent to raise evidence against him-
self, and togive palpable foundation for such an action as the

present;—The jury would therefore take into their considera-

tion the whole of the evidence, and judge of its probability*—

And upon this ground he would trouble them with another ob-

servation or two.

With respect to the evidence of v/hat was ailed ged to have
passed in England, there was no positive proof whatever to

warrant a verdict which was to impeach the morality, and af-

fect the property of his client.—Every young man of fashiona-

able gaiety would pique himself on gallant attentions to a fine

woman if she would permit them. The evidence, such as it

was, stated nothing mo're than mere presumptive circumstan-

ces ; but from such proofs, and such, testimony, a conscien-

tious Jury could not, he thought, feel their minds so far con-

vinced beyond doubt, as to justify to their own consciences, a
verdict against the defendants—And with respect to the facts

alledged to have happened in Irehnd, how did the probability

stand?—upon the testimony of two coachmen !- But every

man who considered their assertions for a moment, must think

it as improbable as it would be extraordinary, that a Lady of

her rank, who might have commanded an "hundred places—
and opportunities for such purposes—would have chosen to ex-

pose her amours to the privity and black-guarding scrutiny of

her coachman and footmen—and this too in her own coach, up-

on the high road, in broad day, when so many people were
passing and repassing, he thougtit it a most enormous iniproba-

biiity, that a woman of her rank would be guilty of a fact so

beastly and so shameless !—it was scarcely to be believed of the

most libidinous prostitute—and therefore he trusted the jury

would be extremely cautious indeed, before they believed such

asscrcions upon such kind of testimony, on a charge so mate-

rially aftecting the family, the fame, and the property of an

individualj whose only reliance in this case, for justice, was the

sound
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Sound discretion of an honest, conscientious, and discerning

Jury.

But if the Jury should differ with him as to the probability

of the facts, the next thinsj to be considered was the quantum of

damages which ought to be demanded in such a case. He
owned he did expect from the statement set out by the learned

Solicitor on the commencement of this trial, that some evidence

would be produced to prove the existence of an intimacy or fa-

miliar friendship between his client and the noble Earl who was
plaintiff in this case, or that some extraordinary stratagems had
been used by his client to debauch the morals and entrap the

chastity of an innocent, virtuous, inexperienced young Lady-—
in order to justify his Lordship's claim for damages ; but no
such proof appeared :—no violence to friendship, no hospitality

bad been even attempted to be proved against his client. Much
had been said of the wounds iniiicted on the feelings and domes-
tic happiness of the noble Eari.—Such indeed might be the

plea of a man in the humble industrious walks of life, the in-

experienced innocence of whose conjugal partner falling a prey
to the stratagems of some artful and practised seaiicer, might
indeed be said to deprive him of tiie aiiections of the partner

of his humble industry, the fond attendant on his sick bed, the

frugal companion of his thrifty but comfortable board, the

friend and mother of his rising olfspring, and the object of all

his hope, all his arfection, and all his felicity.—Such a man in-

deed might justly complain of the privation of all his comforts,

and the most incurable wounds iniiicted upon his earthly hap-

piness, and such a man would come to a Jury of his country

with the justest claims for reparation in damages against the

wealthy and artful seducer. But did the plaintiff in this case

come forward with such claims ?—In the breasts of the great

folks of the present day, fa- Jiionahle manners^ there was but too

much reason to believe, had repressed those feelings upon such

topics, though they might, in the coarse and vulgar feelings of

men in humble hfe, wear the greatest accumen»

The loss of comfort, the privation of happiness, was by no
means so great in fashionable Ufe ; for there, the wife was not

the constant partner of her husband's pleasures, or his discom-

fitures—nor the aifectionate nurse attendant on his sick bed—
Ror his fond comforter in adversity—nor the protector of his

children when he dies.—For, in fashionable life, dissi^iation, not

comfort, is the object of both, and the man of rank has his con-

solation in another way for those infidelities, which, perhaps,

owe their origin to his own niiscond ict — 'Tis to the pang of

suBferingj^nd not to the plumage of title that compensation is

due.—The Jury therefore would not suiier themselves to be ban-

tered into an idea, that a great man was to have damages in a

case of this sort proportionate to hii titular rar^ky without ad-

vert-
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Verting to the proportion which the injury bore to his feelings^

and the cause of that injury to his own conduct.

Could it be supposed—that the tender feelings of conjugal

affection and domestic comfort bear the same proportion as

in humble and industrious life, in those ranks of fashionable

dissipation, where, while the husband lavishes his time and for-

tune at the club-house, the banquet, or the gaming table, night
after night,—the wife rolls her voiture, at midnight, from the-

atres to drums, from drums to routs, and from routs to masque-
rades, attended by her cudgeled footmen and blazing flambeaux,
and dashing through all the rounds of fashionable rakery^ from
midnight till morning ?—In such a round of modem high life,

the idea of domestic comfort and conjugal felicity, is mere Area--

dianfancy. The learned Gentleman, in painting the injuries

sustained by his noble client on this ground, knew very well he
was painting from the scenes of " his early reading," and not

from his own observations on modern manners ; and if such
feelings, under such circumstances, were only to be found in

the romance of Sir Philip Sydney's Arcadia, the damages in

such a case ought not to exceed the price of the hooW.

It was stated that Lord Westmeath's feeling were agonized,

and his pride irreparably hurt, by losing " the consolations and
comforts of his Lady's company and conversation !"—Lord
Westmeath, in Ireland, rolling away with one equipage for

months together, in all the rounds of fashionable luxury and
amusement, in the enjoyments of the bottle, and the pageantry

of the camp—And Lady Westmeath, in London, swaggering

away in another equipage in all the rounds of fashionable dis-

sipation and amusement—for months too—And then poor Lord
Westmeath complains of " the loss of his comforts I" in the

privation of his Lady's company and conversation, not more
than 200 miles from him^ by his own choice, for eight months
together [—-The idea, was.in fact, too ludicrous for the serious

reflection of a rational and discerning jury.

One point, however, was most important for their consider-

ation.—It was whether the plaintiff in this case had taken that

care of the morals and the conduct of his wife, which his au-

thority, and his duty, as an husband, enabled and called on him
to do ? liow did the fact appear in evidence ?—Lord Westmeath
comes over to Ireland—and leaving his wife in London, expos-

ed to all those temptations which a round of gay life and fashi-

onable levity might be supposed to present—with a fortune,

an equipage, and an house at her command, complete mistress

of her own conduct and propensities !

How stood the charge with respect to his client in this case }

What had appeared from the evidence of the Clergyman ?

—

Lady Westmeath, not as the learned Solicitor had painted her

Ladyship, an innocent young female, inexperienced, and such
as
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as Uiight be supposed unwary and unripe in the ways of the

world y—but an exficricnced matron^ twelve years married, the

mother of several children, and well practised in all the mys-
teries, modes, and dissipations of the gay world.—What was

Mr. Bradshaw ? not an experienced rake, versed in the arts

of seduction by the vicious practice of years, but the youno;er

brother of a respectable family, not many years emerged
from the controul of his tutor—and of an age young enough
almost for the Lady to have been his mother.

Was this the young lady of innocence and inexperience, po-

lished education, exalted sentiments, and refined feelings whom
the learned Council had painted in such glowing and angelic

tints—with the bloom of t e plumb unbroken upon her cheek
—and all the blossoms of youthful innocence flowering and
flourishing around her ?—Was the lady a bird of that age like-

ly to be caught with the sort of chaif which his youthful client

might be supposed to cast before her, if her own inclinations had
not led her to be the decoy without the necessity of stratagem ? *

Suppose that on the part of his client, he were to admit the

whole of the facts stated in evidence—yet, would not the jury

consider the rank and the years of the Lady— the utter impro-
bability, that any advances of a criminal kind would have pro-

ceeded from a young gentleman, who, from his years, must be
supposed inexperienced in the dissipations of fashionable life,

as his client was ; and would not the jury consider the uncon-
trouled freedom in which Lord Westmeath permitted his La-
dy to range through all the rounds of fashionable dissipation

—

exposed to all those temptations that beset a woman of levi-

ty—absent from her husband—unchecked by the vigilance of

her friends,—and prone to every indulgetice in pleasure and
luxury, which her rank and fortune couid supply.—And would
not a jury thus considering, even if they believed the facts,

make a wide difference indeed between the imputed guilt of his

client, and that of a common seducer, who had triumphed over

the chastity of an innocent and inexperienced fema.le ?—They
roust surely consider his client rather as the party seduced—and
in estimating the 4amages, if they should think any were just-

ly due, they would apportion them to the feelings, and not to

the rank of the plaintirF—they would consider, how lightly bag^

gatelles andfaux fiaux of this kind v/ere thought of in the cir-

cles of High Life.— They would consider how far his Lord-

ship's own conduct and neglect were instrumental to the injury

of which he complained—They would estimate the uncon-
trouled influence of modern and fashionable manners upon the

minds of high rank -and find such a verdict as, upon due con-

sideration, became the good sense and conscientious justice of

moral and discerning men.
Coun-
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Counsellor Saiirin, on behalf of the PlantifT, said, that con-

sidering the btrength of tlie Evidence adduced on behalf of his

client, and the irrefragable proofs upon which his case hadjjeen

substantiated, he felt no necessity to say any thing to the Jury,

inv reply to what had fallen from the learned Council on the

other side ; notwilhstandin : the eloquence and ingenuity with

which he had argued, on behalf of his client ; he should there-

fore rest with the discretion of the Court, for any observations

upon the evidence, in this case, which might be deemed ne-

cessary for the direction of the Jury.

Lord Chuf Baron Yelverton then addressed the Jury, observ-

ing, that the present case was of such a nature as required very

little exertion indeed, on the part of the Plaintiff's Council, to

aggravate the injury proved in evidence; a case, so attrocious in

all its circumstances, so fraught with the most shameful and
abairdoned depravity, and so violatory to eveiy principle ef de«

coram, of virtue, of morality, and of female modesty, as, he

thanked God, was not to be matched by any other example in

t/ds country.

The proofs in this case vrere manifest—w^ere strong—were
circumstantially corroborative of each other—and stood wholly

uncontradicted by any evidence to the contrary.— The jury

could therefore, in his mind, have no reasonable doubt of the

fact.—It would be then for them to consider, under all the cir-

cumstances of the case, the culpability of ti e defendant, and the

nature and magnitude of the injuiy sustained by the plaintiff

—

an injury, which no pecuniary consideration however great,

could compensate, and he doubted not that the jury would find

themselves iustifyed in giving such damages, as, while their

verdict marked the regards of moral and conscientious men for

the sacred rights of the conjugal bed, should at the same time,

hold out an example to check and deter the progress of a crime

in this country, which, of late years, had made such alarming

strides in another kingdom, whose fashions and whose vices we
are too apt to borrow, and which, there was but too much rea-

son to fear, were rapidly gaining ground in the fashionable cir-

cles of tills country.

The Jury, after a short consultation, returned a verdict for

PlaintiiF, Damages Ten ' *housand Pounds I
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BRIEF ACCOUNT
OF THE

TRIAL
' OF

WILLIAM ORR.*

CARRICKFERGUS ASSIZES.

MR. Wni. Orr, a v/ealthy farmer of Faranshane, in the.

county of Antrim, was committed to gaol for High
Treason, under the following warrant of commitmrent, bearing

date the 17th of September, 1796 ;

County of jintrim^ > By the Hon. Robert Stewart, coTnmonly
to Kuit, 3 called Lord Viscount Castlereagh, one of

Jhis Majesty's Justices of the Peace for said County

—

To the high and petty constables for said county, and their

assistants, and to the keeper of his Majesty's gaol for said coun-

t;^ at Carnckfergus.

I hereby send you the body of WrA- Orr, who stands charg-

ed by examinations upon oath, taken before the Rev. George
Macartney, one of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for said

county, with High Treason, which examinations upon oath

have been laid before me.
These are therefore in his Majesty's name, &c. Sec.

(Signed) CASLTEREAGH.
At

* This account of the trial of Wm. Orv the Editor has inferred in this

place,/as a necefiary intrcdudion to that of Peter Finerty. The adrnira-

able fpeech of Mr. Curran on the trial of the latter, thought to be the
moft brilliant in this colledion, or perhaps in theEnglifli language, feeni-

ed to require fome illuftration from the melancholy and affecting llcry of
Orr, who may be confidered as the protcmartyr, or firft vidlim that fell in
the late rebellion—a rebellion, becaufe it was unfuccefsful.

The Editor has to lament, however, that he cannot give a full and re-

gular account of this trial, with Mr. Curran's fpeech at length, as the
government prohibited all publications on the fubjeft, and threatened a!)

printers with military execution if they attempted iuch a work. See
i^ccoum of the deltruilion of t]^e Star Office the end of this trial.
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At the Lent Assizes 1797, he was arraigned on a*n indictment
framed under the Insurrection Act, for administering unlawful
oaths ; he then pleaded not guilty, but his trial was postponed
on his affidavit, stating tlie absence of a material witness.
At the late assizes he was put upon his trial, on Monday the

18th day of September, befoie Lord Chief Baron Yelverton;
two witnesses appeared against him, one of the name of Wheat-
ly, and another of the name of Lindsey, both private soldiers in

the Fifeshire regiment of Fencibles.

E^^DENCE for the Crown.
Whcatly swore, That in April 1796, he had been in Scot-

land on furlough, and was on his return by Antrim to join his

regiment then quartered at Deny. That be then, upon the

24Lh or 25th of that month, met with several persons, who
swore him into the brotherhood of United Irishmen, and after-

wards took him to the house of the prisoner, whom they found
employed in sowing fiax m his field. He swore that an assem-
bly was called in the house of the prisoner, who acted as Chair-

man or Secretary, which he called a Baronial Committee; and
that there it v/as debated, whether he should be entrusted with

the printed constitutions of the Society, in order to promote the

io'-ititution among his fellow soldiers. That it was agieed that

he should have one. That an oath was thereupon administered

to him by the prisoner, which was to keep the secrets of United

IrislinieD, and not for any reward or punishment to discover on
them. The witness threw in many circumstances about arm.s

and a Northern Star, which were shewn to him. also a draw-

well to put the Aristocruls into.

He swore that all he did was through fear of his life which
they threatened. That he was told they had arm.ed men enough
to get a reform by force, it they could not by fair means; and
that if they did not get a reform by fair means they would over-

turn the govbrnraent—He said, the intention of the Society,

and consequently of the ])riscner, was to assist the French ;

that it was so explained to h'm, and that at that meeting it was
so determined ; and added many circumstances of aggravation,

tending to represent the oath and the association as hienousiy,

wicked and treasonable. A.nd at same time swore, that the

book fi-om Vv'hicli the oath was administered was given to him
as his guide. — On his cross examination by Mr. Curran, he

denied that he had ever offered to desert, or asked money with

that view from any body, but was offered money to induce him
by a person in Belfast, which he refused. He was asked if he

had sent any cartridges to Mr. Orr, when in prison, as a token ?

and answered he believed not. He was asked, whether he ever

told any person that he had taken the test of a soldier in a cer-

tain way that suited his own mind best, and that he never was

satisfied 'as a soldier? This he defied, ^but after some pause

went
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wsnt on, « unless it might be to some of the United Irishmen

before I knew what they meant." He denied that he ever said

he intended to desert, tho' he might have said he was drunk

when he enUsted.

Had you ever any conversation with oneWalker a soldie?.

about being Up?
A. I never advised him to be Up.

Q. Had you ever any such conversation with Walker ?

A. I might endeavour to learn what he knew about being UpJ

Q. Did you ever tell him he might take the oath of secrecy

without going further ?

A. I told him I would shew him what was in my pocket-*

book, which was only a parcel of dd letters.

Q. Did you ever tell him how you. United Men^ got powder
from abroad in flaxseed hogsheads, and how you had smiths at

work meting you pikes ?

A. I never told him of powder ; what I might have told him
about pikes was only in the way of a whim.
The second witnessLindsayjdid not attempt to swear anything

of the words, nor even of the nature of the oath, whether it

was innocent or guilty, lawful or unlawful—He only said, he
was in the room when an oath was administered, and of caurse

was dismissed by Mr. Sampson without any cross examinatioHi

as a witness, whether swearing false or true, totally immaterial*

Here the evidence closed for the Crown.

The Counsel for the Prisoner, Mr. Curran and Mr. Satnfisoftl

now insisted. That from Xhe evidence in this case, if the pri-

soner was guilty of any thing it was High Treason—That they
believed him innocent of that and every such charge ; but in or-

der that that matter might be investigated according to the known
law and constitution of the country, the present indictment must
be given up, or quashed, and a bill for High Treason sent up, o-

therwise it was in vain that the wisdom of former times, that
the experience of ages, and the voice of the wisest and most
upright judges hath allowed and sanctioned, the statute 25 Ed.
III. called by Lord Coke the Blessed Statute, as the parliament

which enacted it was called Farliamentmn Befiedictum, It was
in vain that this excellent statute, never deviated from but for

the worst of purposes, and in the worst of times, had given to

the accused of treason so many securities against that power
ever too likely to be exerted against an individual accused and
prosecuted by the Crown, for any alledged offence directly a-
gainst the Royal power. Experience had shewn how horribly

the accusations for high treason had been multiplied by princes,

or their ministers—How hard it was for any subject to have a
fair trial against whom the angry brow of offended Royalty was
knit ; against whom the treasure of the nation was lavishly em*
ployed

J against whom influence, authority, and power, open
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atid secret, were hostllely arrayed; when the Sheriff fn'ight be a
dependant on the bounty of the Crown, as in times of baseness

and oppression usually had been the case, since Sheriffs ceased

to be elected by the people ; who might be induced to select

from his county, not the indifferent, the disinterested, and un-

biassed, to pass judgment upon their fellow-creature's life, but

the ignorant, the bigotted, the servile, or the mercenary
;
who,

like the executioner, forgetting that they were sworn to judge
of the guilt or innocence of the accused according to the evi-

dence, and make true deliverance between the King and the

prisonei', might only await the beckon of Authority to do their

office.

So careful had the law of England been to guard against the

various ways by which power might oppress and defence be
borne down ; against the partiahty or frailty of judges, juries,

factions and parties, that in England a man to be tried for such
an offence as was now attempted to be proved, would under the

25th Ed. HI. have a list of his jurors delivered to him in due
time, in order to be well prepared to challenge such as he did

not think impartial.—He would be entitled to thirty-five pe-

remptory challenges, and as many more as he could shew rea-

sonable cause for challenging.—He would be entitled to a list

of witnesses for a length of time previous to his trial, in order

to enable him to sift their character, and if it w^as bad or vile,

to be able to make that important circumstance appear to the ju-

ry so as to set aside such testimony in the whole, or in part, as

the case might Avarrant ; and two witnesses, at least, must
swear to the same treason before he could be affected.—He
would also be entitled to a copy of his indictment five days at

least, before his trial, in order to apprize him of the exact na-

ture of the charge to which he was to apply his defence.—And
lastly, he would be allowed, by his two counsel, to make a de-

fence by cbservations upon the law and the fact of his case, and
to utter fully and boldly whatever might tend to direct the con-

sciences or inform the understandings of his jury as to his in-

tention, which is, in other words, as to his innocence or guilt.

For what reason, might be matter of curiosity, but nothing

to the present case, there was less protection and less indul-

gence to the accused in Ireland, but still there was a great deal

in case of treason to make the law esteemed. But see how all

these wise and boasted provisions of freedom and glories of the

English law will be filched away, if high treason (for such it is

if any thing) specially prosecuted by the Crown, out of the

stock-purse of the nation, by the King's attorney general, and
other select and able lawyers of the Crown, in times so heated,

and a situation so critical, that if ever there was occasion for

these blessed protections against prejudice and power, it is that

time when §o great a part of the community is accused, and
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Secret informers publicly advertised for, if higli treason be tried

under this Insurrection Act, made hastily on the spur of an un-
fortunate occasion, and happily, if not already expired, shortly

about to do so. The prisoner will be tried it is true, and possi-

bly be found guilty ; but it will be a finding contrary to the
most sacred law, and a violation of that statute which stards
now almost singly the glory of our national jurisprudence, and
the bulwark of public security—Better would it be to wait until

the legislature should repeal or suspend this statute, if they so
thought fit, as they had already done the Habeas Corpus Act,
than for a court of justice thus directly to do so by trying, un-
der another form that which if it be any thing is high treason—
For thus the unfortunate prisoner is deprived of every safeguard,

and even of that natural right of the accused, to explain his

own intentions and reasons upon the nature of the testimony of-

fered against him.
Perhaps a few observations by those whose professions have

taught them to discriminate between the fictitious and artful

relations of a hired informer, and the simple tale of truth,

might tend to save the life of an innocent and honest man ; if

so, terrible indeed would be the consequence of the preven-
tion. That peculiarity in our law, that tho' in cases of the
smallest import counsel shall be heard at length, whereas in ca-

pital felonies their mouths shall be shut, is reconciled by sup-
posing the judge a counsel for the prisoner; but that was a for-

ced supposition, and against the fact and nature of mankind*
The makers of the wise Statutes of Treason knew that judges
were men in a station greatly exposed to influence, and guard-

ed against their frailties.—They knew that judges, however up-
right in their intentions, could not take the pains of studying a
prisoner's case, as he himself or his counsel could ; and that in

any cause which implied a contention between the higher^rder
of society and the lower, with which he had neither intercourse

nor fellow feeling, it required virtue, sagacity, and magnani-
mity enough, to be merely indifferent.^—That a most cogent

reason for adhering to the good old law, and the exact and
precise classification of offences was, that in this very case,

though the prisoner wks tried and acquited under this indict-

ment, yet it could not be pleaded in bar, without averments

dangerous and difficult to an indictment for high treason, which
might be supported by the identical testimony, and thus a man
might be twice put in jeopardy of his life for the same offence-

Mr. Attorney General made a very short reply to these argu-

ments ; he called upon any man to say in what instance he had
prosecuted with any unbecoming rigour ; and whether, on the

part of the Crown, throughout the circuit, the business had
not been conducted as mildly and as mercifully as possible.—
He also made some observations upon wh^t seemed to him an
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extraordinary motion, where the counsel for the prisoner sotight

to have their client tried for a deeper and more penal offence

than that for which he had been already indicted by the Crown.
He could not conceive that the gentlemen expected any further

benefit from this motion, than that it gave them an opportuni-
ty of addressing the passions of the audience.

The Lord Chief Baron, after hearing both Counsel for the
prisoner at length, refused the motion, observing, that he had
heard it patiently, by which it might appear, that the prisoner
had no cause to complain of rigour or hardship ; although the
arguments seemed not so much directed to him, as artfully and
ingeniously designed, under the pretence of addressing the
Court, to affect the minds of the jury and by-standers.

Evidence for the Prisonek.
On this the Counsel for the prisoner called a witness of the

name of Charles M'Claverty, in order to discredit and contra-

dict the testimony of Wheatly, who swore, that in January
last he overtook Wheatly, with one Serjeant Millar, on the
road from Ballyclone to Carrickfergus ; they went together into

an ale-house on the road-side to drink, when a man, %vho was
lying on a bed in the room where they sat, spoke to IVlillar

and claimed acquaintance with him, having served with him
abroad. Nothing further happened there, till Wheatly called

the witness out and proceeded on the road together. That
Wheatly asked this witness whether he knew Orr the prisoner

at Carrickfergus, and whether he would go to the gaol in or-

der to befriend him ? and the witness answering, that he nei-

ther knew Orr, nor could get into the gaol if he wished it,

Wheatly pressed it, saying, you must try to do it, and all you
have to tell him is, that if he will give me a coloured coat and
some mbney I will desert, and if he will provide Lindsay with

another coat and two guineas, I will persuade him to desert also,

adding, that Lindsay was as ready to des.ert as himself. That
it was for his principles that he (^Wheatly) had been flogged at

Ballymoney, and that he was so true, that he had destroyed

the United Irishmens' papers at the time of taking off" his coat,

which made him sorry, as he had preserved them carefully

through all the towns. That Wheatly again pressed the witness

to go to the gaol for the sake of the prisoner, to which the

witness replied, that if he did go, Orr would not trust him, as

he was a stranger ; upon which Wheatly held out his hand
with a cartridge, calling it a secret note to serve as a token that

he came from a soldier ; he at the same time said, that it was
not he, but Lindsay, that swore against Orr, and that Lindsay
was so false, that he would swear the hill of Howth in Scotland

was no bigger than a pound of candles !*—Here he stated that

Serjeant Millar came up, and the conversation ceased. That
he

* Here the foldier made a blunder—The Hill of Howth Hands on thC

^ortb fide of the beautiful ba/ of Dublin.
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the wkness, when he arrived at Carrickfergus, got a pass

from a magistrate into the gaol, where he was introduced by

one Storey toOrr, to whom he told what had passed between

him and the soldier—Orr's reply was, that the soldier must be

a villain. Upon returning to Wheatlj^, he was again urged to

carry a message into the gaol to Orr, but refused.

This witness was very strictly and sharply cross-examined by
Mr. Attorney General. He said that his errand was to Car^*

rickfergus before he had met with Wheatly, for the purpose

of enquiring whether a guinea sent to a free-mason there had
been delivered or not. A circumstance which seemed to raise

suspicion in the mind of the Attorney General and the Couit

Was, that the witness admitted the pass which he obtained from
Mr. Shaw the magistrate to go into the gaol, was not to see

Orr, but another prisoner ; and because he also admitted, that

previous to his coming up with Wheatly on the road, he had
had a conversation with a person, who told him, that if he
would push on, he would overtake the soldier who had swora
against Orr, who was but a short way before him, and that

he did thereupon push on and overtake him ; from which an
inconsistency seemed to be inferred, inasmuch as he had swora
on his direct examination, that the conversation touching Orr
had begun on the part of Wheatly.
John Young called, further to conti*adict Wheatly.—He

proved that Wheatly had told him, that he was not only drunk
when he enlisted in Scotland, but that he had taken the test

oath, so as to suit his own mind, which saying Wheatly had
denied on his cross examination.

To impeach the testimony of M'Claverty, the same Serjeant

Millar, who was found to be in Court, was brought upon the

table, and swore. That no such conversation had passed be-

tween Wheatly and MClaverty, because if it had he must have
heard it, as he had walked along with them from their leaving

the house where they had stopt to drink, 'till they came within
a quarter of a mile of Carrickfergus.

This was the substance of this witness's testimony on his di-

rect and cross examinations.—But he was called back by Lord
Yelverton, who, with a view of sifting the minute circumstan-
ces of M'Claverty's testimony, asked him, whether he had
talked in the public-house, as MClaverty had stated, with a
man lying in bed, who had formerly been in his regiment ?-—

To v/hich he answered, That he talked with a person in bed
who served abroad, but not in the same regiment—so far con-
firming instead of contradicting Mdaverty.

These two witnesses so far disagreeing in their testimony as
that one swore to a conversation having happened, which the
other positively swore could not have happened, the Rev. Foot
Marshal was called with respect to the character and credibill-
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ty of MClaverty, who swore, That he had been In his service

for a year ; he knew him, and believed him incapable of

swearing to a falsehood. On this cross examination, he admit-
ted that M^CIaverty had left his service when a boy, but said

that he had been his near neighbour ever since, and bore the best

character. * Here the Evidence closed.

The Lord Chief Baron summed up from his notes, and par-

ticularly dwelt upon the testimonyofWheatly, which he thought
as satisfactory as any he had ever heard, insomuch, that he
was convinced he must have had an education greatly above
what usually falls to the lot of men in his situation, and pro-

ceeded in a strain of observation highly complimentary to this

witness, adding, that so far as Lindsay's testimony went, it

confirmed what he had said. His Lordship seemed to have
conceived a different impression of the prisoner's witness

M'Claverty, upon whom he made severe animadversions, ob-

serving, at the same time, that he was contradicted by the Ser-

jeant Millar.

The jury retired about seven o'clock, and remained till six

on the next morning, when they came out into Court to meet
the Judge, and were desirous of giving a verdict so qualified

as to save the prisoner's life.—When asked by the Clerk of the

Crown if they were agreed, no answer was made for some
time—the question being repeated, the Foreman, much dis-

tressed, answered, " we leave him in your Lordship's mercy"
<^ he is in your Lordship's mercy,"—On which the Judge de-

sired them to return and consider of their verdict. Ten of

them only returned, two remaining without. They returned

again, and very nearly the same thing was repeated, and it

was not till the third time theForeman still hesitating to pronounce
the word Gnilty, Mr. M'Naghten, one of the jury, repri-

manded the Foreman, calling upon him to pronounce the pri-

soner guilty—^upon which the Foreman, who was a man in

years, and affected even to the loss of speech, handed in the

verdict, with a recommendation to mercy, which was taken by
the Clerk.

The Judge promised to lay their recommendation before

government, and it was understood by some, that he would
represent his case favourably himself. But on the following

day he mentioned in Court, that he had not pledged himself so

to do, but had immediately transmitted by express the recom-
mendation of the jury.

The prisoner heard the verdict without the smallest agita-

tion, and was immediately remanded to gaol.

On
* Several Officers of the Regiment were in Court, but none were call-

ed to the ch^raiter of thefe foldiers.
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On Monday the 18th, Mr. Justice Ckamberlain, by desire of

Lord Yelverton, assisted in Court.

A motion was made by the prisoner's Counsel in arrest of

judgment, and argued at considerable length by Mr. Curran,

followed by Mr. Sampson The arguments consisted of two

branches— 1st, That no crime was alledged upon the record

of which th€ Court could have any cognizance, or upon which

any judgment could be passed. — 2dly, That the act of parli-

ament under which the prisoner was indicted, was no longer in

existence.

As to the first point it was said, that the charge in the in-

dictment was, that the prisoner did contemptuously, malicious-

ly, and feloniously administer a certain oath, or engagement,

upon a book, which oath and engagement imported to bind the

said Wheatly to be of an association, brotherhood, and socie-

ty, formed for seditious purposes.

Another count for procuring him by threats and persuasi-

ons to take like oath.

Another count was for contemptuously, maliciously and fe-

loniously administering an oath not to inform against a sediti*

ous confederacy.

And another for procuring him by threats and persuasions

to take such oath.

Such were the several charges against the prisoner ; but
still it came to the same thing.—The question was, whether
there was any direct averment of the criminahtyof the obliga-

tion ? It was now to be taken ejc concessisy that every oath ad-

ministered by a person not duly qualified by law, was not a ca-

pital felony within the insurrection act, for that would be to

make felons guilty of death upon the gallows, not only all the
free-masons and friendly brothers in the kingdom, who take
oaths of secrecy as to the concerns of their respective institu-

tions, but most certainly those persons who have associated

secretly and mysteriously under the denomination of Orangemen,
in this unfortunate kingdom. This being the case, the crimi-
nality of the association was the only thing to be enquired into,

and if this be not specifically and distinctly alledged upon the
record, there can be no judgment ; for the most incontroverti-

ble principle of our law, both criminal and civil, is, that eve-
ry judgment must be secundum allegata et probata. It is not
enough that it be proved, unless it be alledged, no more than,

it is enough to alledge it without proving it^ for suppose the
Grand Master of the Masons of Ireland were to be indicted for
seditiously, contemptuously, maliciously, and feloniously ad-
ministering, or persuading any one to take an oath to keep secret
what should be revealed to him, or to be present at the admini-
stering of an oathjbinding anyone to be ofa society, or keep the
secrets of a society, to which was to be tacked the words form*
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cd for seditious purposes, and evidence were given of his being

a free-mason, and having actually administered an oath of se.

crecy, and an ignorant or prejudiced jury to find him guilty,

because it was clearly proved, that he belonged to an associa.

Hon bound together by an obligation of secrecy, would any-

learned judge, even tho* there were such finding, careing for

the laws, pronounce sentence of death upon that record, mere-
ly because there was the epithet malicious inserted, which is no
more than a word of course ; or because it was said to be a «e-

ditious association, without shewing how or wherein it had been
seditious ?

If a man were to be indicted " for not having the fear of God
before his eyes," and a jury were to find him -guilty, surely no
judge would pronounce any sentence agaiast him ; for in the
words of the law, no indictment would lie for not having the
fear of God before his eyes, and as surely none would He " for

being seditious," much less "for binding another to be seditious."

The law in most cases was so jealous of fanciful or constructive

charges, and of multiplying offences indefinitely, that it ex-

pressed crimes by technical expressions so precise, and defini-

tions so exact, as to exclude all inference or construction.—

Thus murder is a homicide of malice afore-thought
; burglary a

breaking of a dweling-house in the night, with intent to com-
mit a felony, and so of other offences. Now when the law has
appropriated any complex term to express a crime, no peri-

phrase can be admitted, because of the uncertainty ; but when
there is no such term, the crime must be alledged as clearly

as language can express it.—Juries answer to the matters of

fact, the judges to the point of law ; the jury is sworn to decide

according to the evidence, the judge must look to the record

as the warrant of hisjudgment.—If it do not state some dis-

tinct oftence, let the verdict be as it may, he cannot take upon
him to give judgment ; for tho' the grand jury may find facts,

they cannot find crimes not known to the law.

The rule of construction in all indictments is well laid down
in 2 Hawk. 320. Tit. Indictment, sect. 57. "That the special

matter of the whole fact ought to be set forth with such cer-

tainty, that it may judicially appear to the Court, that the

indictors have not gone upon insufficient premises." And up
cn this ground it is agreed, that an indictment finding that a per-

son hath feloniously broken prison, without shewing the cause

of his imprisonment, by which it might appear, that it was of

such a nature, that the breaking might amount to felony , IS in-

sufficient. An indictment charging a man with a nuisance, in

respect of a fact which is lawful in itself, as the erecting of an

inn, and which only becomes unlawful from particular circum-

stances, is insufficient, unless it set forth some particular circum-

gtances which make it unlawful. An indictment for perjury

must
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ihtist shew in what manner and in what court the oath was tak*

cn.—An indictment for procuring must shew the false tokens.

In the same book, page 322, sec. 59, it is said, that every

indictment must charge a man with some particular offence, or

else with several particularly and certainly expressed, and not

with being an offender in general ; for no one can tell what de-

fence to make to a charge so uncertain, or to plead it either in

bar or abatement of a subsequent prosecution.—Neither can it

appear that the facts given in evidence against a defendant, on
such a general accusation, are the same of which the indictors

have accused him.—Neither can it judicially appear to the

court what punishment is proper for an offence so loosely ex-

pressed. Therefore, it is not sufficient to charge a man with

being a common defamer, a disturber of the peace, or of being

a man of evil behaviour, or a common conspirator. The only

exception to this rule is a common barrator, and that because it

is a term of art. And so cautious is the law of giving a dan-

gerous latitude even in a single instance, that it has rendered

it necessary to give the defendant a note of the particular act

of barratry intended to be proved against him. So tho' in cases

of libel the words malicious and seditious be used, the purport

or tenor must be set out. And lastly, this rule applicable uni-

versally to all cases, is emphatically laid down in same author,

page 324, " That in an indictment nothing material shall be
taken by intendment or implication yet on this recoi-d is no
specification of the nature of that which is called sedition ; all

is inference, uncertainty, implication, presumption, and in-

tendment. To administer an oath, not being duly qualified by
law, is a misdemeanour, the punishment of which, according t»

its circumstances, is entrusted to the discretion of the judge ;

but what the sedition is which should make this a crime worthy
of death to warrant the judgment upon the record, is an infer-

ence which the judge must take upon himself to draw now, and
posterity must enquire in vain.

Indeed the statute explaining the Insurrection Act, 37 Geo.
III. which states, that administering an oath to be of any asso-

ciation, brotherhood, society, committee, or confederacy what-
soever, was felony within that law, shews that it was not so be-

fore, at least that it was doubtful, and if so, it should be an ar-

gument against taking away life, where that explanation was ea:

postfacto. Secondly, it was argued, that the statute was expir-

ed, and being so, no proceedings could be had under it. IstHaw.
169. it is laid down, p. 40. sec. 6. if one commit an offence

which is made felony by statute, and the statute be repealed, he
cannot be punished as a felon in respect of that statute. And
2d Hale 291. where an offence is made felony by statute, and
the act repealed, the offences committed before such repeal,

and the proceedings are discharged, and cannot be proceeded
upon
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upon after such repeal, unless a special clause m the act of re^

peal be made, enabling such proceedings after the repeal for

offences committed before the repeal. Hale 309. is to the same

point. Now tho' it might be possible enough to draw subtle

distinctions between an act expired and an act repealed, yet

in substance it is the same. In both cases the law ceases to

have any force ; and as the penalties in all laws are supposed to

warn rather than to revenge, it cannot be good policy to take

away the life of a man, when the example can be of no use to

deter others, in as much as thereafter there can be no such of-

fence against it. Where, prior to the statute 7 and 8 W. 3.

one was convicted of an offence before a coiximission of Oyer
and Terminer, and the King died before judgment, no judg-
ment could afterwards be, because the authority of the judge
was determined. How much stronger is it where the law it-

self is determined ?

It only then remained to shew that the act was expired, which
it was argued would appear as well from the words of it, as

from the circumstances under which it was made.—The con-

cluding clause of it says, that it shall be in force till the 1st day
of January, 1797, and to the end of the next session and no
longer. Now both these terais were expired, and therefore it

was in force no longer. It might be said that the next session

meant the next to the first of January 1797, and by the rule of
criticism that the relative should belong to the latest antecedent.

But however grammarians might consider that rule, it's appli-

cation would here make nonsense of that which was good sense

without it,—For here the intention of the legislature was to

make a temporary law of extreme severity, which should last

no longer than till they should have an opportunity of meeting
again to consider whether it ought to be renewed or not.—The
sessions usually began in January or February, therefore by tak-

ing the words in the plainest sense, even though it be not the

most critical, that is taking next to mean next to the time

of enacting, as next week or next month means the week or

month next to the present, the reason of the thing is complete,

and the two given periods are satisfied. Whereas the opposite

construction is involved in absurdity, for it makes the addition-

al period longer than the original one, and is no less a solecism

than it would be to say a day and a year instead of a year and a

day. The unusual and unforeseen commencement of last ses-

sion, would surely not be insisted on as an argument against^

this. Besides, there is an unvarying mode of expression in all

acts of parliament, as well as all legal instruments, when a new
period of time is to arise after another before expressed, for

then the expletive adverb of time is always interposed, as here

it would have been said to the first of January 1797, and to

the end of the the?! next session of parliament; or the session

next
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next ensuing from thence.—But no such adverb being used here,

it is too much to presume, as well against the reasonof the thing,

as against the life of the prisoner, that it was intended to be

inserted. And the rule of the last antecedent only applies

where there are two antecedents in the sentence, to one or o-

ther of which it must refer, which is not the case here. And
it is used merely in cases of ambiguity, when the sense is e-

qual either way, or perfectly equivocal. But, above all, in

this case the great and imperious Law of Mercy steps in, that

in all penal laws the construction shall be that which is most

favourable. In the slightest misdemeanours this rule prevails,

where pecuniary mulcts or temporary deprivation of liberty are

the punishments, because if there be a mistake in such cases,

it is upon the safest side. How much more should this obtain,

where life is the forfeit, for which no future atonement can be

made ; where, if there be an error, it must ever remain a blot,

which neither time nor tears can wash away.

The Attorney General did not think it necessary to make
any answer to these arguments, further than by denying that

the act was expired ; adding, that though it were, there was
this difference between a repealed and expired law, that the re-

peal shewed that the act never should have existed, and impli-

ed a censure retrospectively, which the expiration did not.

Both Judges declared their opinions free from the smallest

doubt, that no ground whatever had been stated upon either of

the points to affect their judgments.—Much indeed had been
addressed to the feelings of the Court ; in answer to which,

Lord Yelverton adverted to a passage in the history of the Ro-
man Commonwealth, where, after the expulsion of the Tar-
quins, it was attempted by the Partricians to restore Royalty,

and the argument made use of was, " that a government by-

laws was stem and cruel, inasmuch as lav/s had neither hearts

to feel nor ears to hear; whereas a government by Kings was
merciful, inasmuch as the sources of humanity and tenderness

were open to entreaty."—For his part he was acting under a
government by laws, and bound to speak the voice of the law,

which had neither feelings nor passions.

Mr. Curran, for the prisoner, now produced to the Court the

affidavits of three respective jurors in the cause, in order to

shew that a most fatal injustice would be done in pronouncing
sentence of death ; and that where the proceedings had been
such as appeared by these affidavi a new trial should be had,

lest a verdict so obtained might di grace the administration of

the law, and produce consequence^ the very reverse of those

which were sought to be produced by examples of this terrible

and awful kind.—Mr. Curran had gone the length of stating

the
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the fact of the drunkenness of the jury, and the threats used by
some of them, and would have stated the affidavits fully, but

was interrupted by the Court before he had gone through them,

upon the ground of indelicacy towards the jury.

It was cn this occasion that Mr. Curran made a display of

touching eloquence, which has been seldom equalled. He
drew an affecting picture of the situation of his client, where
the mere announcing the truth might pull down resentment up-

on him from that quarter where resentment would be certain

death, and whilst the dagger was in his heart, the very groans

ishich he should utter, or the blood which might issue from his

"WFounds, might be used as a justification of the poinard.—He
knew the terrible reply to which he was subjecting his client.—

•

He knew how easy it was for those who wished to crush him,

to set their foot upon his neck and extinguish him and his com-
plaints forever.— But the truth was, the case upon which he was
instructed to insist—the truth was the case upon which only

tlie prisoner had chosen to commit his destiny.

Mr. Attorney General, with some warmth expfessed his a*

stonishment at the mention of a new trial in a capital case— The
prisoner's counsel were ready to produce authorities. *—The
Attorney General said, if there was any ground to attach the
jury, that the council might move upon it—Mr. Curran there-

upon moved, that the jury be attached, but was stopped by the
Court as before>mentioned ; who observed, that however proper
such application might be to a higher power, they could not sit

to hear it now in Court, and che prisoner was remanded to goal.

In the affidavits alluded to by the Coupsel, two of the jurors

swore, that whiskey was conveyed into the jury-room thro' the

window, and the greater part of the jury were made drunk by
it, even to vomiting—one of them deposed, that by reason of

his age and innrmity, and being also threatened and intimida-

ted by ©ne of his fellows (James M'Naghton) he was induced

to concur in the verdict of Guilty contrary to his opinion.—

A

third juror made affidavit, that he was induced by the represen-

tations of some of his fellows to believe, that should they re-

turn a verdict of Guilty, Mr. Orr would not be made to suffer

death, else he would not have agreed to hnd the verdict they

did.

When the prisoner was put to the bar to receive sentence of

death, the recommendation of the jury having produced no ef-

fect, the Court wag crowded with spectators, in whose counte-

iJLinces were impressed that public feeling which his fate had

occasioned. Lord Yelverton addressed him in a voice so lovir

as scarcely to be distinguishable, and on pronouncing the words,

" you are to be taken to the place from whence you came, from
thence

* 2 Strange 968, i BturrOw 394.
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tlience to the common place of execution, the gallows, there

to be hung by the neck until you are dead,"—the tears burst

from his eyes, his head sunk between his hands, and in that at-

titude he remained for nearly ten minutes, during which time

the prisoner eyed him with a kind and compassionate counte-

nance, and as soon as he raised his head, begged leave to say a
very few words, which were as follows:-——'^ My Lord, I have
been found guilty, but I am innocent—I am no felon ; it is

worse for the jury who found me so than me—I can forgi%'«

them and am not afraid to die ; but the wtness who swore a>

gainst me is grossly perjured."—Having said this, he walked
from the bar with a tirm and undaunted step, and was recon-

ducted under a strong guard to the gaol.*

In the interval of suspence, between the day of pronouncing
the sentence and Saturday the 7th of October apjjointed for

the execution, various representations were made to Govern-
ment (it is supposed) for and against the prisoner, but one in

particular on his behalf, by the Rev. George Macartney, D. D-
the Magistrate, as appears by the committal, who took Wlieat-

ly's examinations against him, and was principally concerned

m his prosecution—Who (on the circumstances detailed in the

affidavits, of which the following is the substance) procured the

depositions upon oath of the two Rev. Gentlemen therein-men-

tioned, and immediately repaired to DubMn, where he laid

them, together with his ovm affidavit, before his Excellency the

Lord Lieutenant, and used every conscientious exertion to pre-

vent the execution from being enforced.

The Rev. James Elder, dissenting minister of the parish of

Finvoy in the County of Antrim, stated in his affidavit, that he
was, in the month of April 1796, sent for to visit a soldier who
appeared to be deranged in his mind, and had attempted to

commit suicide—That on going to see him, and after he, to-

gether with the Rev. Alexander Montgomery, had prayed by
his side for sometime, this deponent asked who he was, whence
he came, and where he was going ?—On which he said, his

name was Wheatly, that he came from Maybole in Scotland,

and was going to Derry to join his regiment, and that his Co-
lonel's name was Durham ; and on being asked the nature of

his crimes, he said that he had been guilty of seducing women
in Scotland, which he considered as a great crime, and was a

great weight upon his mind—That he went out with a party

from

* Through the whole of this trial, not only the oiitude hall, but the

interior of the Court, was crowded with armed foldiers, to the exclufioa

of many of the freeholders ; and thefe foldiers were appointed to aft as

bailiffs, withfix'd bayonets !—But deeply as the public mind was aiTe<fted,

no diforder took place ; and, during the whole icenc, the prifoner aicne

f9$-med untouched with difma^.
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from Londonderry and seized an unstatutable still, under the
direction of a revenue Officer; that the party was surrounded
by a number of people, who made use of abusive language, on
which the party fired on the people, who were in an adjoin-
ing field, and that he, Wheatly, ran a man through with his
bayonet, which he considered as murder, and which hung hea-
vy on his mind—That the revenue Officer was wounded in the af-

fray, and afterwards sent to gaol, where he died of his wounds ;

and that he the said Wheatly, nvas prevailed ufion to sivearafalse

oath against some of the p7'isoners^ for which he was afraid they
would suffer, which also hung heavy on his mind.

This affidavit of Mr. Elder was confirmed by that of the
Rev. Alex, Montgomery.
The Rev. George Macartney deposed, That at the spring

assizes of 17-97, when it was thought the trial of Mr. Orr
would be brought on, said Wheatly came to this deponent, and
told him, he had something of importance to communicate ;

and on taking him aside, said, that he had seen a Mi*. Elder a
few minutes before, who, he was certain, was brought there to

invalidate his testimony against Mr. Orr, from a conversation

that had passed between him and said Elder ; which conversa-

tion, this deponent believes, must have been the same alluded

to in Mr Elder's affidavit above.

The execution was respited until Tuesday the 1 0th, and from
thence till Saturday the i4th, during which period it was confi-

dently hoped that a pardon would follow.

An intimation having in the mean time come to the prison-

er's friends, that provided the leading gentlemen of the county

would memorial in his favour, mercy would be shewn ; a me-
morial was drawn up, with the above affidavits annexed, which

was signed by many, with several reasons assigned by different

memorialists for interfering on his behalf, some representing it

as a matter of policy to mitigate the sentence, others speaking of

it as a subject of mercy, others as a measure of justice.— Du-
ring this doubtful period, the following publication appeared in

the Belfast News-Letter of the 2d October, 1797 :

« WE hear from the best and most respectable authority,

that William Orr, now under sentence of death in Carrickfer-

gus, has given under his hand-writing an acknowledgement of

his crime and of the justness of his sentence, which he has

been induced thus publicly to do to ease his conscience, and to

acquit the jury, who had been much calumniated on account

of the verdict they had returned against him."

Upon this the prisoner wrote the following letter, with which

he dispatched his brother to Dublin, and by means of the Rev.

Dr. Macartney, it was delivered to the Lord Lieutenant :

—

May
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May it filease ypur Excellencyy

« HAVING received from your Excellency's clemency that

respite from death which affords me the opportunity of humbly
and sincerely thanking you, I avail myself of the indulgence of

pen and paper, and of that goodness which you have already

manifested towards me, to contradict a most cruel and injurious

publication which has been put into the news papers, staling?

that I had confessed myself guilty of the enormous crimes
which a perjured and miserable wretch came forward to swear
against me.—My Lord, it is not by the confession of crimes,

which would render me unfit for society, that I expect to live,

it is upon the strength of that innocence which I will boldly

maintain with my last breath, v/hich I have already solemnly
affirmed in a declaration, which I thought was to have been my
last, and which I had directed to be published as my vindication

from infamy, ten times more terrible to me than death.—

I

know, my Lord, that my own unhappy situation, the anguish
of a distracted wife, and the mistaken tenderness of an affec-

tionate brother, have been resorted to to procure that confes-

sion ; and I was given to understand, that my life would have
been spared me upon such conditions ; I as decidedly refused as
I should do now, though your Excellency's pardon was to be
the reward.—Judge then, my Lord, of the situation of a man
to whom life was offered, upon no other conditions than that of
betraying himself by a confession both false and base.

" And lastly, let me make one humble observation to yoTir

Excellency, that the evidence should be strong indeed to in-

duce a conviction. That an industrious man, enjoying both
comfort and competence, who has lived all his life in one neigh-
bourhood, whose character, as well as that of all his stock, has
been free from reproach of any kind ; who certainly if allowed
to say so much for himself, would not shed the blood of any
human creature, v/ho is a husband and the father of a family,
would engage himself with a common soldier in any system
which had for it's end robbery, murder, and destruction, for

such was the evidence of the unfortunate witness Wheatly. .

If upon these grounds, and the facts already submitted to your
Excellency, I am to be pardoned, I shall not fail to entertain

the most dutiful sense of gratitude for that act of justice as-weij

mercy, and in the mean time
I beg to remain your Excellency's

Carrkkfergus Gaoly Most obedient and humble servant,

Oct. 10, 1797. WILLIAM ORR:'

It was about this time that the prisoner's wife wrote a letter

to Lady Camden, of which the rough draft has accidentally

fallen into the Reporter's hands, which as far and as nearly as
it can be made out, being in some few places interlined and
scarcely legible; is in these vrords ; To
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" To Her Excellency the Covntess of Camle%'.
" GRIEF like mine admits of no apology,—despair and sor-

row are my only companions, yet hope bids me look up to you
for happiness—A miserable object, a mother and a wife, comes
praying for mercy to the father of her children.-

. '^Pardon, most graciousLady, the phrenzy of a distracted vo-
nian, and listen to the petition of the miserable wife of the un-

fortunate William Orr.—I come a suppliant, alow and humble
slave of misery, praying your Ladyship's intercession on be-

half of tlie life of my husband, whose existence is dearer to me
than my own.—Oh I hear my complaint, and grant me one

beam of hope to frantic imagination—You are the only person

who has it in her power to remove never ending misery from
a wretched individual, to chear the afflicted heart, to give com-
fort and consolation to her that was ready to perish.—Suffer me
to assure you, that he is innocent of the crime for which he
is under sentence of death—Oh cruel sentence ! that will, with-

out your interference, tear from me my husband, and ix)b my
five poor little unoffending children of their father ; the best

of fathers, the kindest and dearest that ever lived—They join

in solicitations for his life ; their innocent, fervent, grateful

prayers will rise as a memorial before the throne of God ; their

lisping tongues shall be taught, with unceasing gratitude, to

bless and adore the noble, generous, exalted character of their

benefactress, tlie rever'd and loved Countess of Camden, how
will that name be imprinted on their very souls, never to be
effaced !—Forgive m.y importunity—the life of my husband,
the father of my children's life is at stake—Despair has almost
made me m.ad—I call on you to exert yourself to save his life

;

thy God will reward thee, thy country thank thee, his children
will bless thee, if thou grantest my petition ; and when length
of years and increase of honour shall make thee tired of earth-

ly joys, and the curtain of death gently close aroimd thy bed,
may the angels of God descend and take care that the last

human existence shall not receive one rude blast to hasten its

extinction—At that awful period, may the recollection of your
successful interference, added to the prospect of your future
felicity -

"

On the evening preceding the day iixed for the execution, a
messenger arrived from the Castle to the Ki^-h Sheriff. It was
considered now as a matter of certainty that he was the mes-
senger of Mercy ; but when, on the contrary, it was kno-wn
that he had brought orders for immediate execution, the effect

produced upon the anxious public is much more easily imagined
than described.

On Saturday morning, the 14th October, he was brought out

from the gaol, in which he had consumed tlie last year of his

ex-
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existence ; and tho* his complexion was somewhat altered from
the glow of health which it formerly wore, the more than ordi-

nary comeliness of his countenance still remained. His stature

was {ully six feet, his person graceful, but extremely athletic,

and of those proportions which indicate the greatest degree of
bodily activity and strength, but, above all, there was in his as*

pect a mixture of firmness and sensibility which seemed to shew
him gifted by nature with a generous and elevated spirit. The
character he had borne amongst hia neighbours contirmed this

impression, for he was beloved by all ; and in the relations of

private life, as a father and a husband, his conduct was amiable

and exemplary.
When he understood that he was to be indulged in a post-

chaise to convey him to the place of execution, being appre-

hensive that he might have soldiers for his companions, hd
seemed more desirous to walk, in order to enjoy the company
of the two clergymen, Mr. Stavely and Mr. Hill, whom he
had requested to attend him ; but these gentlemen being per-

mitted to go with him in the carriage, he arrived at the place

of execution about one o'clock, escorted by a very strong mili-

tary guard, composed of horse, foot, and artillery, detached
from different regiments in Belfast and Carrickfergus.-«-At the
place of execution, the infantry were drav/n up in a triangular

form round the gallows, on the outside of which the cavalry
continued to move, whilst at some little distance two field-pie-

Ces were planted, ranging with the roads from Carrickfergus
and Belfast—But this precaution was unnecessary, as the pub-
lic seemed rather to shun the spectacle. A few of his parti-'

cular friends having asked leave to come within the space for
the purpose of carying away his remejns, were permittc.*d by
the Sheriff. The prisoner, after employing some time in pray-
er, sung some few verses of the 23d psalm, and seemed to
dwell upon the 4th verse :

—

" Yea, tho' I walk in Death*s dark vale,
" Yet will I fear none ill, &c."

After which he read from the 1st Corinthians, chap, xvf* ipar^
ticularly these passages :—

•* So when this corruptible fhall have put on Incomiption, and this jfnor>
tality {hall have put on immortality, then fhall be brought to pafs the iiy-
ing, " Death is fwallowed up in Viaory-"

O Death, where is thy lling ?—O Grave, where is thy viftory

He then addressed all who stood near, as well his friends !as
the military, officers and privates, who crowded round hi m,
and loudly and ardently declared his innocence, the falseho t>d

of the prosecutor, and also of a news-paper publication, st It-

ing that he had acknowledged the justice of his sentence, ai od
(jonjipssed his guilt. To guard against future calumnies, wh ta
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he should be n6 longer in this world to contradict them, he
had procured a few printed copies of a just and true Declara-

tion, the original of which, in his own writing, he had depo-

sited in the hands of the Reverend John Savage, the clergyman
who had attended him in gaol, during that period when he
found it necessary to prepare himself for eteraity.—He then
distributed a considerable number of printed papers, remon-
strating calmly with those who seemed eager to snatch away
too many, and observing, that by dividing them equally, there

.would, be enough to satisfy the curiosity of all. He then shook
Jiands with his friends, took leave of the two clergymen who
attended him, and mounted the scaflold with a firm step ; and af-

ter the executioner had put the rope about his neck, and when
he awaited only the last fatal movement, he gave a preconcerted

signal with his handkerchief; and here, for the first time,

discovered some appearance ,of indignation, exclaiming, « I

am no, traitor— I am persecuted for a persecuted country.—
" Great Jehovah, receive my soul.—I die in the true faith of a
Presbyterian."

^

'A small circumstance worthy of note occurred shortly before

his alighting from the carriage.—A poor Catholic, who was his

tenant, stood weeping by his side, to whom he stretched out

his hat, which he presented to him as a token of friendship and
remembrance, and requested his friends to shew kindness to

him, for though he was poor he was honest, which was more
to be respected than wealth.

The following Letter was written by Orr to his wife :—

Carrickfergus^ Saturday Mornings
^ My dear Wife, : , :

" I now think proper to mention the grounds of my present

encouragement, under the apprehension of shortly appearing

before my merciful God and Redeemer—My entire innocence

of the crime I am charged with—Secondly, A well founded

hope of meeting a merciful God—Thirdly, A firm confidence

that that God will be a husband to you and a father to your
little children, whom I do recommend to his divine care and
.protection, who has protected,me from my mother's womb.—
And my last request is. That you will train them up in the

knowledge of that religion which is the ground of my present

comfort, and the foundation of that happiness, I trust, I shall

shortly enjoy, in that day when we must all appear before the

Great Judge of Judges and Ruler of all.—Farewell, my dear

wife, farewell.

WILLIAM ORR."

The
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Ihe dying Declaration qf William Orr, of Ferranshancy in

the County qf Antrim^ Farmer*

TO THE PUBLIC.

" My Friends and Counti'ymen^

.
" IN the 31th year of my life, I have been sentenced to di^

upon the gallows, and this sentence has been in pursuance of

a verdict of twelve men, v/ho should have been indifferently

and impartially chosen ; how far they have been so, I leave to

that country from which they have been chosen, to determine ;

and how far they have discharged their duty, I leave to theii:

God and to themselves.—They have, in pronouncing their ver-

dict, thought proper to recommend me as an object of human
mercy ; in return, I pray to God, as they have erred, to have
mercy upon them. The judge, who condemned me, humane-*
ly shed tears in uttering my sentence, but whether he did wise-

ly in so highly recommending the wretched informer, who swore
away my life, I leave to his own cool reflection, solemnly assur-
ing him and all the world, with my dying breath, that that in-

former w^as foresworn. The law under which I sufiTer, is sure-

ly a severe one ; may the makers and promoters of it be justi-

fied in the integrity of their motives and the purity of their own
lives. By that law I am stamped a felon, but my heart disdains

the imputation.—My comfortable lot and industrious course of
life best refute the charge of being an adventurer for plunder ;

but if to have loved my country, to have known its wrongs, to

have felt the injuries of the persecuted Catholics, and have unit-

ed with them and all other religious persuasions in the most
orderly and least sanguinary means of procuring redr&ss If
those be felonies, I am a felon, but not otherwise. Had my
Counsel (for whose honourable exertions I am indebted) pre*
vailed in their motion to have me tried for high treason, rathetf

than under the inmrrection law, I should have been entitled then
to a full defence, and my actions, then would have been better

vindicated, but that was refused, and I must now submit to

what has passed.

To the generous protection of my country, I leave a beloved
wife, who has been constant and true to me, and whose grief
for my fate has already nearly occasioned her death. I leave

five living children, who have been my delight—may they love
their country as I have done, and die for it, if needful.

Lastly, A false and ungenerous publication having appeared
in a news-paper, stating certain alledged confessions of guilt

on my part, and thlis striking at my reputation, which is dear-
er to me than life, I take this solemn method of contradicting

that calumny.--I was applied to by the High Sheriff and the

Rev.
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Reverend William Bristow, sovereign of Belfast, to make a
confession of guilt, who used entreaties to that effect -this

I peremptorily refused to do : — Did I think myself guilty,

I should be free to confess it, but on the contrary, I glory in

my innocence.

I trust that all my virtuous countrymen will bear me in their'

kind remembrance, and continue true and faithful to each o-

ther, as I have been to all of them, with this last wish of my
heart, nothing doubting of the success of that cause for which
1 suffer, and hoping for God's merciful forgiveness for such of-

fences as my frail nature may have at any time betrftyed me
into.—I die in peace and charity with all mankind.

Cm-rickfergus Gaol, WILZ.IAM ORR:*
Oct. My 1797.

N. B. The above Declarationwas madeand read by William Orr^
i?i the presence of the Rev. Mr. Savage*

As his funeral passed on the following day from Ballymore to

Templepatrick, an amazing concourse of people crouded the

road and the adjacent hills, a party of dragoons came out under
the command of an officer, who said he had orders to disperse

them. To this no opposition was made, but it was found im-
possible to turn back so great and so compacted a crowd, u-ntil

the procession came to a cross-road, where a great number did

return ; a greater number however still continued to flock in

till they arrived, but without the least tendency to disorder, at

the place of interment.—Here, by desire of the officer, who,
although strict in the execution of his orders, offered no disre^*

spect to the people, nor received any provocation from them,,

the friends alone of Mr. Orr proceeded to the burying ground,

where he was interred, three dragoons on horse«back being sta-

tioned by his grave.
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DEMOLITION O^ THE STAR OFFICE.

ON the evening of the day of the execution, some person had
desired leave to deposit the form of types, from which the im-
pressipns of Mr. Orr's dying declaration had been struck, in

the shop of Mr. Matthew Smith of Bridge-street, in the town
tof Belfast, nephew of the unfortunate Mr. Neilson,* now lan»

guishing in a fever in Kilmainham gaol, where he has i-emain-

ed with many others, without trial, for above a year. Mr. Smith
had, during the imprisonment of his uncle, interfered in the

concerns of the Northern Star, of which that gentleman was a

a proprietor, and had in his possession some copies of a hand*

bill formerly printed in Dublin, stating to the subscribers the

manner in which that paper was destroyed, but which hand*

bills, for fear of giving offence, had not been circulated.

Shortly after the types had been so left, Colonel Barber, of

the Royal Irish artillery, attended by other officers and a guard
of soldiers, entered his shop, and walked directly round the

counter to the spot where the types were laid, which he seized

upon, afterwards searching through the entire house for a print-

ing-press, respecting which, he had, he said, received aa
information ; but no such thing being in the house, he made
use of some expressions of intimidation, and retired carrying

off the types and hand-bills above mentioned, of which the fol-

lowing is a copy :

—

ON Saturday the 20th inst. at 12 o'clock, about one hundred

of the Monaghan militia proceeded from the new barrack, ad-

joining this town, to the Northern Star office. In the passage

leading to it from High-street, they were joined by a large party

of the artillery. The two parties entered the office and print-

ing-house, headed by the Sergeant Major of the Monaghan
militia, and proceeded to destroy the papers, books, types,

presses, &c. beating and severely wounding several of the young
men belonging to the office. For about hair an hour they con-

tinued the work of destruction without the smallest intermption ;

in the interim the clerks belonging to the office went to Gene-
ral Lake's house to get him to interfere, but he had left town
that morning, and the next in command, Colonel Barber, was
also gone out of town. Gen. Lake's Aid-de-Camps were then
applied to, and refused to take any step in the business ; and

with

* Mr. Nelfon was one of thofe perfons who were fo long imprifoned ifl

Fort George, Scotland— On his enlargement, he came to America; anjj

Utel/ died at New York.
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with the satne success was the otficei- of the main-guardappM

to tSSoned within less than one hundred y«ds "i the

scene of action. The Chief Magistrate was searcl>ed for m

vJn and three other Magistrates were applied to, but all de

Iwd to i^t At length Col. Leslie, of the Monaghan milit.a,

Sors to^'o t? thfoffii and ^e care of what property re.

Ed ; ofwhiclv five gentlemen went, not only to take care

&tpne^f^|n«usl.u^^^^^

Sat'SnCa^fdUrS^^^
the guard, attacked the

f^/^^^ ^^/ded to finish the entiil

i'fof^TArpi?:" 'the premisses, throwing pa-

and left the buildings a complete waste, i ne p p y

o^™f^t bX:^us"oriti. ...e.
The only c j^e non-commissiorted officers

''"'\l^TZuoXhTre^^ment of militia was refused

TfbeCS in tlfZlien StL, from its containing a gross
to be 1"^?"=°

. "'wtatit^ of Belfast, but which was offered to

calumny on the inha^^^^^^ *^ <=-l--"y
be inserted P'^^f^ ^^^sencf of the two principal officers, and

^uP^Tttof every other officer who was appUed to, to stop the

the
'^^"^If^'f^Hef Magistrate being absent, must prove f

"."''^^^/^Wawe^tLewi
^^rort SatrSe effect o/a precLcerted plan. What

i' nthrow farther Ught on tl-.e business is, adeclaration made by
viUthiow farther ug

^an militia to the young men

^'^^"^ffitf whin the military first entered it, " Don't blame

^rty? for what we\Te gofng to do,-we are only executing

*^l"5,fp" nt'offheTai'er
determined to continue the publica-

J'fif' :Tof this ^a bg^efchld cl Barber, lie went to all

mtelhgence °f
told them, that they might ex-

i'^tT h^fXSI ;^^erties desti.yed in a similar manner,

f
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and that " he could not prevent it." He also went to the Dis-

tributor of Stamps, and severely reprimanded him for having

given stamped paper ta the Prmter*

Thus fell the Northern Star in the head quarters of Gen. Lake,
who, in his famous proclamation, promised protection to the

lives and properties of the inhabitants in his district.—The real

cause of its destruction was, its unwearied efibrts to unite the

people, and to procure a fuU and fair representation of all the

Irish people. These were its crimes, and for these were the

minions of despotism hunted on to destroy it. The system of

military violence is not abandoned—on Monday night the hous-

es of three of the inhabitants, who were obnoxious to these

friends of "regular government," were destroyed, and yesterday

another house was destroyed, and the furniture commited to the

flames, while the wife of the unfortunate owner was in labourj

and is now at the point of death.

A person by the name of Dickey, was stabbed and houghed
by the military.

There are but two ways of viewing .these transactions ; either

the officers could not, or would not, restrain the soldiery—ei-

ther way, the money wrung from the hard earnings of the peo-

ple is bestowed in support of such protectors *.

Belfast^ t5th May 1797.

* On Monday, the Monaghan militia also destroyed the house of Mr.
Smith.
On Friday the 27th October, C I Barber called at a (hop in Belfaft,

and in Gen. Lake's name informed the owner, that he underftood it was in-

tended to publifh a pamphlet refpecting Mr. Orr's trial, to inflame the
minds of the lower order of people, and that the wrecking of Mr. Smith's
house might be an example of what Ihouldbe done wherever it was found*
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COMMISSION OF OYER AND TERMINER.

AT a court of Oyer and Terminer, and general gaol delive-

ry, held for the county of the city of Dublin, before Mr.
Justice Downes, on the 22d of December 1797, Peter Finer-

ty was brought to the Bar and tried on an indictment (drawn in

the usual form), charging him with being the printer and pub-
lisher of the following false, scandalous, and libellous letter, ad-

dressed to Earl Cambden.

TH^ PRESS^ Thursday, 26th October 1797.

To his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant.

My Lord,

I address your Excellency oh a subject as aweful and inte-

resting, as any that hath engaged the feelings of this suffering

country. The oppression of an individual leads to the oppres-

sion of every member in the state, as his death, however spe-

ciously palliated by fgfms, may lead to the death of the Con-
stitution. Your Lordship already anticipates me ; and your

conscience has told you, that I allude to the circumstance of

Mr. Orr, whose case every man has now made his own, by dis*

covering the principle on which Mr. Pitt sent you to execute

his orders in Ireland.

The death of Mr. Orr, the nation has pronounced one of the

tnost sanguinary and savage acts that has disgraced the laws.—
In perjury, did you not hear, my Lord, the verdict was given ?

perjury accompanied with terror, as terror has marked every

step of your government. Vengeance and desolation were to

fell on those who would not plunge themselves in blood. Thcsc
' were
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were not strong enough ; against the express lav/ of the land,

not only was drink introduced to the Jury, but drunkenness it-

self, beastly and criminal drunkenness, was employed to procure

the murder of a better man, than anythat now surrounds you—
But well may Juries think themselves justified in their drunken

verdicts, if debauched and drunken Judges,* swilling spirits 011

the seat of justice itself, shall set the country so excellent an

example.
Repentance, which is a slow virtue, hastened hoAvever to de-

clare the innocence of the victim. The mischief which perju-

ry had done, truth nc\w stepped forward to repair ; neither was

she too late, had humanity formed any part of your counsels.

Stung with remorse, on the return of reason, part of his jury

solemnly and soberly made oath, that their verdict had been

given under the unhappy influence of intimidation and drink ;

and in the most serious affidavit that ever was made, by acknow-

ledging their crime, endeavoured to atone to God, and to their

Country, for the' sin into which they had been seduced.
• The informer too, a man it must be owned not much famed
for veracity, but stung with the like fcmorse, deposed that all

he had formerly sworn was malicious and untrue, and that from
compunction alone he was induced to make a full disclosure of

his great and enormous guilt. In this confession the wicked

man had no temptation to p^^rjury ; he was not to be paid for

that ; he had not in view, like another Judas, the " thirty pie-

ces of silver," if he was to receive a reward, he knew he must
not look for it in this world.

Those testimonies were followed by the solemn declaration of

the dying man himself ; and the approach of death is not a mo-
ment when men are given to deceive both themselves and the

world. Good and religious men are not apt, by perjury on their

death beds, to close the gates of Heaven against themselves,

like those who have no hope. But if these solemn declarations

do not deserve regard, then is, there no truth in justice ; and
though the innocence of the accused had even remained doubt-

ful, it was your duty, my Lord, and you had no exemption
from that duty, to have interposed your aiili, and saved him
from the death that perjury, drunkenness, and reward had pre-

pared him.

Let not the nation be told that you are a passive instrument
in the hands of others—if passive you be, then is your office

a shadow indeed—^if an active instrument, as you ought to be,

you did not perform the duty which the laws required of you—
you did not exercise the prerogative of mercy—that mercy
which the Constitution had entrusted to you for the safety of
the subject, by guarding him from tlie oppression of wicked
men. Innocent it appears he was ; his blood has been shed

;

and the precedent indeed is awful. Had
* Alluding tc Mr- Juflice .
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Had Frazier and Ross been found guilty of the murder comi
mitted on a harmless and industrious peasant—lay your hand
to your heart, my Lord, and answer without advisers, would
you not have pardoned tho' e ruffians ? After the proof you have
gi^Tsnof your mercy, I must suppo e your clemency unbounded.
Have no Orange-vien^ * convicted on the purest evidence, been
at any time paidon^d? Is not thdr oath of blood connived at'?

was 3iot Ijiat oath manufactured at the command of Power 1 and
does not power itself discipline those brigands ** But suppose the

evidence of Vv'heatly had been true, what was the oifence of

Mr.Orr? not that he had taken an oath of blood and extermina-
tion—for then he had not suffered—but tliat he had taken an
oath of charity and of union, of humanity and of peace. He
has suffered ; shall we then be told, that your government will

conciliate pqblic opinion, or that the people will not continue to

look for a better ?

Was the unhappy man respited but to torture him, to insult

both justice and the nation, to carry the persecution into the

bosom of his wife and children ? Is this the prerogative of mer-
cy ? What would your father have said unto you, had he lived

to witness this falling--oiT—" Son," he would have said, " I am a

father, I have a daughter ; I have known misfortune—the world
has pitied me, and I am not ungrateful."

Let us explore the causes of this sanguinary destruction of the

people. Is it that you are determined to revenge the regret

expressed by them at the recall of your predecessor ; and well

knowing they will not shed tears at the departure of his suc-

scessor, that you are resolved to make them weep during your
stay ? Yes, my Lord, I repeat during your stay, for it may not

be necessary that aRoyal Yacht, manned and decorated for tlie

purpose, should waft you froni the shores of an angered and in-

sulted country.

Another cause—Is it to be wondered that a successor of Lord
Fitzwiiliam should sign the death warrant pf Mr. Orr ?—Mr.
Pitt had learned, that a merciful Lord Lieutenant - was unsuited

to

* The Orange-men are a fet of people who formed tliemfelves into ay-

med bodies in dire<fl oppofition to the United Mai. Thele latter were com-
pofed of men of all perfuafions, who profefied to unite for the general

freedom of Ireland (fee Mr. Rowan's trial)— 1 he former are mofdy of the

eftabliflied Church, many of them the retainers or expedants of Court
patronage '; they avow a warm attachment to what is called The Protejtant

Jjcendencj, and the Englilh fyftem of governing the country ; they mount
the Orange ccckade as the fymbol of their Faith and Loyalty ; and arc

much more inveterate againft their unfortunate countrymen, than even
the Englifli or Scotch foldiery.

Such, American reader, are the purpofes to which the mild and peace-

ful religion of the meek and low^ly Jefus is perverted by political men,
when they contrive to make it a State engine—they turn it to ftrife, hatred,

oppr^irvoa, perfecution, and death

!
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to a government of violence. It was no compliment to the na-

tive clemency of aCamclen, that he sent you into Ireland ; and

what has been our portion under the change, but massacre and

rape, military murders, desolation and terror ?

^. Had you spared Mr. Orr, you thought, perhaps, the nume-
rous families of those whom your administration had devoted,

might accuse you of partiality ; and thus to prove your consist-

ency, you are content to be suspected of wanting the only qua-

lity this country wishes you to exercise.

But, my Lord, it will not do
;
though your guards and your

soldiers, and your thousands, and your tens of thousands, should

conduct innocence to death—it will not do. A voice has cried

in the wilderness ; and let the deserted streets of' Carrickfer-

gus proclaim to all the world, that good men will not be intimi-

dated, and that they are yet m.ore numerous than your soldiers.

We are not Domitian's people ; we are not lopped at a blovv',

but it looks as if some fate had doomed us to be destroyed one
by one, as the Persian tyrant ordered the hairs to be plucked
from the tail of his beast. Beasts we have been, the vile car-

.riers of the vilest burthens, that the vilest masters could lay

upon upon us. But the yoke is shaken, persecution has pro-

voked to love, and united Ireland against foreign despotism.

Feasting in your castle, in the midst of your myrmidons and
bishops, you have little concerned yourself about the expelled

apd miserable cottager, whose dwelling, at the moment of

your mirth, was in flames, his wife and his daughter then under
the violation of some commissoned ravager, his son agonizing
on the bayonet, and his helpless infants crying in vain for mercy.
These are lamentations that stain not the hour of carousal.

—

Under intoxicated counsels, the Constitution has reeled to its

centre ; justice herself is not only blind-drunk, but deaf, like

Festus, " to the words of soberness and truth."
' My Lord, the people of Ireland did hope, that m.ercy v/ould

not have been denied to a most worthy and innocent man, when
tUey understood, that one of the worst advisers, and most im-
perious members of your cabinet, liad abandoned the kingdom.
"Had he been of your late counsels, the odium might have been
divided ; at persent you have the best claim to it. Let, how-
ever, the awful execution of Mr. Orr be a lesson to all unthink-

ing juries; and let them cease to Hatter themselves that the so-

berest recommendation of theirs, and of the presiding Judge,
can stop the course of carnage, which sanguinary, and I do
not fear to say, unconstitutional laws, have ordered to be loosed

;

let them remember, that, likeMacbeth, the servants of theCrown
have waded so far in blood, that they find it easier to go on
than to go back.

MARCUS,
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The Aticrmy General, in ft a ting the cafe on behalf 6f the
Government, oblerved, that he had been directed by theExe«
cntive to protecute the traverler for printing a moft malicious^

faUc, and fcandaloiis libel on the government of the country ;

that it was a libel upon the adrniniltration of the juftice of the

country, a libel that rendered the judges m the adminiflratioo
of ju^tice odious and contemptible in the eyes of the people—
This (he fa/d) was the confequence intended to be produced^
and for \vhii:h this libel has been publifhed, a purpofe that

mull tend to the total deftruction of government and focial

order*"—-When refpect for the adminifttation of jullice in any
country is gone, everything is loft; our lives, our property
are in danger—" No man, who has read that paper called

The Press, that (hall deliberate on the feries of papers that

have been publifhed in it, but muft fay it was calculated to run
down the admiuiftration of juftice in this country ; a fyftematic

determination to difgrace the juftice of the country in the eyes
of the people; to make the lower orders of the people, who
were ever and anon clamorous to rife againft the State, and
to make them believe that juftice and law are curbed in the ad-

niiniftracion of them, and that they cannpt have impartial juf*

tice done them." He further obferved to the jury, that in

the difcharge of that facred truft u hich was repofed in them,
they were to defend the Liberty of the Prels, and, in fo doing,

they would preferve the freedom of life and property—That
the law had made it necefTary, in order to preferve the liberty

of the prefs, to reflrain its lieentioufnefs ; and that the liberty

ot the prels could never be deftroyed but by its lieentioufnefs.—

Mr» Attorney then concluded, by reading the opinion of Mr,
Juftice Buller in the cafe of the King againft Watfon, 2 Term
Rep. 235.

Ev I DEiiCz on the part of the Crows
The witneftes on behalf of Government being fworn and ex-

amined, proved that the traverfer was the editor of the paper
called The Press, in one of the numbers of which the letter

figned Marcus had been inferted.

Mr. Fletcher then concifely ftated the cafe on behalf of the

traverfer; he called the attention of the jury to the celebrated

letter of Junius to the King, part of which be rear!—The
printer of that letter (laid he) was profecuted for publifhing it,

and an EnglKh Jury would only find him g;uilry of the fact of

fublij}iingy but they would not convict him of having publifhed

it with a feditious or malicious intent.

Mr. Fletcher then obferved upon the abufe which had been

given to the character of Lord Moira, in the papers of this

Counrrv, to an of?"springof the foil of Ireland; had he not bled

in the caufe of England and Ireland.?— Is the freedom of the

prefs to confift merely in panegyrifmg the meafures of the go-

vern'.
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vsrnment, let them be right or wrong?—If that be the free-

dom of the prefs, he had no idea of fuch a liberty of the prers--«

That is not the liberty of the prefs which put down ihip-mo-

ney ; that is not the liberty of the prefs which produced the

Revolution ; that is not the liberty of the prefs which brought

the prefent K.wg to the throne-- In the cale of the difpcnfing

powers, what do the fcven Bifhops not to owe to the liberty of

the prefs ?— That was the liberty of the prefs which forced

theHoufe of Stuart from the throne—He conjured the jury to

weigh well the intention of the traverfer, and if, after theevi»

dence that fhould be adduced, they fhould be of opinion he did

publifh thofe facts (moft of which Lord IMoira had offered to

verify at the bar ot the Englifli Houfe of Lords) falfely, and
with the malicious and feditious purpofe laid in the indictment,

that then and in that cafe only, could they be warranted to

find the traverfer guilty.

EviDENCE/orM^ Travers?:r.
Lord Yelverton depofed, that the recommendation of the ju-

ry in favor of Mr. Orr had been forwarded by hin:, and was
received at theCaftle; and tljat Mr. Orr had been refpited

three times.

The Couafel for the traverfer then attempted to introduce

evidence to prove the truth of the matter contained in the pub-
lication ; and alfo to rebut the infinuations of ihe Attorney
General as to there being a fyftematic determination Co difgrace

Ihe adminiftration ; they offered to prove that The Press was
then the only paper printed in the City of Dublin not in ihe

pay of Government ; but were prevented by the Court.

The evidence being clofed, Mr. CuRRAN addrefTed the Court
and Jury on the part of the traverfer.

Never, faid he, did I feel myfelf fo funk under the impor-
tance of any cause; to fpeak to a queffion of this kind at any
time, would require the greateft talent and the mod matured
deliberation ; but to be obliged without either of thefeadvao:*

tages, to fpeak to a qaeftion that hath fo deeply fhaken the

feelings of this already irritated and agitated nation, is a talk,

that tills me with embarraffment and difm.ay. Neither my
learned Colleague or myfelf received any inflructions or iicenfe

until after the jury were actually fworia, and we both of us came
here, under an idea that we fnould not rake any part in the tri-

al. This cireumlfance I mention not as an idle apology for an
effort, that cannot be the fubject of either praife or cenfure,

but as a call upon you, gentlemen of the jury, to iupply the-

defects of my efforts, by a double exertion of yoLsr attention.

Perhaps 1 ought to regret that I cannot begin with an^ com-
pliment, that may recommend me or my ciieat peri'bnally to

your favour. A more artful advocate would probably begin his

ad-
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address to you by compliments on your patriotism, tnd by felici-

tating his client upon the happy selection of his Jury, and upon
that unsuspected impartiality in which, if he was innocent, he

must be safe. You must be conscious gentlemen, that such idle

verbiage, as that, could not xonvey either my sentiments or

my client's upon that subject. You know, and we know, upon

wiiat occasion you ^ire come, and by wJiom you have been cho-

sen
;
you are come to try an accu5;ation professedly brought

forward by the State, chosen by aSherift' who is appointed by

our accuser.

[Here Mr. Attorney General said the Sheriff was elected by

the city, and that that observation was therefore unfounded.]

- Be it so—I will not now stop to enquire whose property the

city may be considered to be, but the learned gentleman seems
to forget, that the election by that city, to whomsoever it may
belong, is absolutely void without the approbation of that very

Lord Lieutenant * who is the prosecutor in this case. I do
therefore repeat, gentlemen, that not a man of you has been
called to that box by the voice of m.y client ; that he has had
no power to object to a single man among you, though the

Crown has, and, that you yourselves must feel under what in-

fluence you are chosen, or for what qualifications you are par-

ticiilary selected. At a moment when this wretched land is

shaken to its centre by the* dreadful conflicts of the different

branches of the community ; between those wl,o call themselves

thepartizans of hberty, and those that call themselves the par-

zans of power; between'the advocates of infliction, and the ad-

vocates of suffering
; upon such a question as the present, and

9.t such a season, can imy man be
.
at a loss to guess from what

class of character and opinion, a friend to either partywould resort

for that jury which was to decide between them both. I trust,

gentlemen, you know me too well to suppose that I could be ca-

pable of treating you with any personal disrespect ; I am speak*

ing to you in the honest confidence ofyour fellow citizen.. When
I allude so those unworthy imputations of supposed bias, or pas-

sion or partiality, that may have marked you out for your pre-

sent situation, I do so in order to warn you of the ground on
which you stand, of the point of awful responsibility in which
you are placed, to your conscience and to your country ; and to

remind you, that if you have been put into that box from any
unworthy reliance on your complais?tnce or your servility, you
h^vt it in your power, before you leave it, to refute and to punish

50 vile an expectation by the integrity of your verdict ; to re-

mind'

* The Coi*pcra"ion of Dublin then was, now is, and v/ill be under the
influence cf Govev/iment, who always contrives to have a variety of fniig

einpioymenrs, pro Uable contracts, kc. for the leading members — The
great fifh being gr-Uilied, the fm'uii fry keep open mouth'd to be fed jiUb.
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tnind you, that you have it in your power to shew to as many
Irishmen as yet linger in their country, that all lav/ and juslice

have not taken their fiight with our prosperity and our peace ;

that the sanctity of an oath and the honesty of a Juror are not

yet dead amongst us ; and that if our Courts of justice are su-

perseded by so many strange and terrible tribunals, * it is not

because they are deiicient either in wisr'om or virtue.

Gentlemen, it is necessary that you should have a clear idea

first of the law, by which this question is to be decided, second-

ly of the nature and object of the prosecution. As to the first,

it is my duty to inform you, that the law respecting libels has

been much changed of late.—Heretofore, in consequence of
some decisions of the Judges in Westminster-hall, the Jury
was conceived to have no province but that of finding the truth

of the inuendoes and the fact of publication ; but the libellous

nature of that publication, as w^eli as the guilt or innocence of

the publicatior^ were considered as exclusively belonging to the

Court. In a system like that of law, which reasons logically,

no one erroneous principle can be introduced, without pioducing
every other that can be deducible from it. If in the premises
-of any argument you admit one erroneous proposition, nothing
but bad reasoning can save the conclusion from falsehood. So
it has been with this encroachment of the Court upon the pro-
vince of the Jury with respect to libels. The moment the Court
assumed as a principle, that they, the Court, were to decide up-
on every thing but the publication ; thai is, they were tc decide
upon the question of libel or no libel, and upon the guiit or in-

nocence of the intention, which must form the essence of ev'ery

crime, the guilt or innocence must of necessity have ceased to

be material. You see, gentlemen, clear3y that the question of
intention is a mere question of fact. Now the moment ihe
Xourt determined that the jury was not to try that question, it

followed of necessity that it was not tried at all ; for the Court
•cannot try a question of fact. When the Court said that it vras

not triable, there was no way of fortifying that extraordinary
proposition, except by asserting that it was not material. The
same erroneous reasoning carried them another step, stiil more
jnischievous and unjust: if the intention had been materia!., it

must have been decided upon as a mere fact under all its cir-

cumstances. Of these circumstances the meanest understand-
ing can see, that the leading one must be the truth or falsehood
of the publication ; but having decided the intention to be immate-
rial, it followed that the truth must be equally immaterial-—and
under the law so distorted, any man in England who published
the most undeniable truth, and with the purest intention, might
be punished for a crime in the most ignominious m.anner, withw

Out

* Alluding to the number of Courts Martial—Martial Law had taken
place of all other law.

'
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out imposing on the prosecutor the necessity of proving his guiit,

or getting any opportunity of shewing his innocence.

I am not in the habit of speaking of legal institutions with

disrespect ; but I am warranted in condemning that usurpation

upon the rights of juries, by the authority of that statute, by

which your jurisdiction is restored. For that restitution of jus-

tice, the British subject is indebted to the splendid exertions ©f

Mr. Fox and Mr. iiV^ytmc,—-those distinguished supporters of

the Constitution and of the Law ; and I am happy to say to you,

that though we can claim no share in the glory they have so

justly acquired, we have the full benefit of their success ;
for

you are now sitting under a similar act passed in this countryi

which makes it your duty and your right to decide upon the en-

tire question, upon its broadest grounds, and under all its cir-

cumstances, and of course to determine, by your verdict, whe-

ther this publication be a false and scandalous libel : false in

fact, and published with the seditious purpose alledged of bring-

ing the Government into scandal, and instigating the people to

insurrection.

Having stated to you, gentlemen, the great and exclusive

extent of your jurisdiction, I shall beg leave to suggest to you

a distinction that will strike you at first sight ; and that is the dis-

tinction betw^een public animadversions upon the character of

private individuals, and those which are written upon measures

of government, and the persons who conduct them. The for-

mer may be called/2(?rso72t:/, and the latter political publications.

No two things can be more different in their nature, nor in the

point of view in which they are to be looked on by a jury. The
criminality of a mere personal libel consists in this, that it tends

to a breach of the peace ; it tends to all the vindictive parox-

ysms of exasperated vanity, or to the deeper and more deadly

vengeance of irritated pride. — The truth is, few men sec

at once that they cannot be hurt so much as they think by the

mere battery of a news-paper. They do not reflect, that every

character has a natural station, from which it cannot be effec-

tually degraded, and beyond which it cannot be raised by the

bawhngs of a news-hawker. If it is wantonly aspersed, it is

but for a season, and that a short one, when it emerges, like

the Moon, from behind a passing cloud to its, original bright-

ness. It is right, however, that the Law, and that you should

hold the strictest hand over this kiT»d of public animadversion,

that forces humility and innocence from their retreat into the

glare of public view—that wounds and terrifies ; that destroys the

cordiality and peace of domestic life ; and that without eradica-

ting a single vice, or a single folly, plants a thousand thorns

in the human heart *. lit

* Here is a moft important admonition, beautifully expreffed—Eveiy
Printer, in every country, ought to imprefs it on his mind, and add to his.

morning and evening prayer, the Golden Rule, " to do untO oth«rs
Jie would that they fliculd do unto hira.".
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In cases of that kind, I perfectly agree with the law as stat-

ed from the Bench ; in such cases I hesitate not to think, that

the truth of a charge ought not to justify its publication If a

private man is charged with a crime, he ought to be prosecut-

ed in a court of justice-, where he may be punished if it is true,

and the accuser if it is false ; but far diiierently do I deem of

the freedom of political publication. The salutary restraint of

the former species, which I talked of, is found in the general

law of all societies whatever ; but the more enlarged freedonm

of the Press, for which I contend in political publication, I con-

ceive to be founded in the peculiar nature of the British Con-
stitution, and to follow directly from the contract on which the

British Government hath been placed by the Revolution. By
the British Constitution, the power of the State is a trusr, com-
mitted by the People, upon certain conditions ; by the violation

of which it may be abdicated by those who hold, and resumed
by those who conferred it. The real security therefore of the

British Sceptre is, the sentiment and opinion of the Peoplj:,

and it is consequently their duty to observe the conduct of the

Government ; and it is the privilege of every man, to give

them full and just information upon that important subject.

Hence the Liberty of the Press is inseparably twined with the

Liberty of the People. The Press is the great public Monitor ;

its duty is that of the historkn and the witness, that " Ml falsi

audeat^ nil veri non audeat dicere" that its horizon shall extend

to the farthest verge and limit of truth ; that beyond that limit

it shall not dare to pass ; that it shall speak truth to the King;

in the hearing of the People, and to the People in the hearing

of the King ; that it shall not perplex either the one or the o-

ther with false alarm, lest it lose its character for veracity, and
become an unheeded warner of real danger; lest it should
vainly warn them of that sin, of which the inevitable conse*
quence is death. This, gentlemen, is the great privilege upon
which you are to decide ; and I have detained you the loneer,

because of the late change of the law, and because of some
observations that have been made, which I shall find it neces-
sary to compare with the principles I have now laid down.
And now, gentlemen, let us come to the immediate subject

of the trial, as it is brought before you by the charge in the
indictment, to which it ought to have been confined ; and also,

as it is presented to you by the statement of the learned counsel
who has taken a much wider range, than the mere limits of
the accusation, and has endeavoured to force upon your consi-
deration, extraneous and irrelevant facts, for reasons which it

is my duty to explain. The indictment states simply, that Mr»
Finerty has published a false and scandalous libel, upon the
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, tending to bring his government
UJto disrepute, and to alienate the affections of the people ; and
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one would have expecteed, that without seating any other mat*
ter, the Counsel for the Crown would have gone directly to the

proof of this allega ion; but he has not done so; he has gone
to a most extraordinary length indeed, of preliminary observa^

tion, and an allusion to facts, and sometimes an assertion of
facts, at which I own I was astonished, until I saw the dri t of
"these allusions and assertions. Whether you have been fairly

dealt with by him, or are now honestly dealt with by me, you
must be judges. He has been pleased to say, that this prose-
cution is brought against this letter signed Marcus, merely as
apart of what he calls a system of attack upon Government, by
the paper called the Press. As to this, I will only ask you,
whether you are fairly dealt with ? Whether it is fair treatment
to men upon their oaths, to insinuate to them, that the gene*
ral character of a news-paper (and that genera.1 character found-
ed merely upon the assertion of the prosecutor) is to have any
influence upon their minds, when they are to judge of a par-

ticular publication ? I will only ask you, what men you must
be supposed to be, when it is thought that even in a court of jus-

tice, and with the eyes of the nation upon you, you can be the

dupes of that trite and explodedexpedient, so scandalous of late,

in this country, of raising a vulgar and mercenary cry against

whatever man or whatever principle it is thought necessary to

put down ; and I shall therefore merely leave it to your own'
pride to suggest, upon what foundation it could be hoped, that

a senseless clamour of that kind could be echoed back by the

yell of a jury upon their oaths.—^^I trust, you see that this has

nothing do with the question.

Gentlemen of the jury, other matters have been mentioned,

which I must repeat for the same purpose ; that of shewing
you, that they have nothing to do v ith the question. The learn-

ed Counsel has been pleased to say, that he comes forward in

this prosecution as the real advocate for the Liberty of the Press,

and to protect a mild and merciful Government from its licen-

tiousnes ; and he has been pleased to add, that the Constitution

can never be lost while its freedom remains, and that its licen-

tiousness alone can destroy that freedom. As to that, gentle-

men, he mie:ht as well have said, that there is only one mor-

tal disease of which a man can die ; I can die the death inflicted

by tyranny ; and when he comes forward to extinguish this pa-

per in the ruin of the Printer by a State proseci tion, in or-

der to prevent its dying of licentiousness, you must judge how
candidly he is treating you, both in the fact and in the reason-

ing. Is it in Ireland, gentlemen, that we are told licentiousness

is the only disease that can be mortal to the Press > Has he heard

of nothing else that has been fatal to the freedom of publication ?

I know not whether the Printer of the Northern Star may
have heard of such things in his captivity, but I know that his

wife
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Wife and children are well apprized that a Press may be destroy-

ed in the open day, not by its own licentiousness, but by the li-

centiousness of a military force. *—As to the sincerity of the

declaration that the State has prosecuted in order to assert the

freedom of the Press, it starts a train of thought, of melancho-

ly retrospect and direful prospect, to which I did not think the

learned Counsel would have wished to commit your minds.

—

It leads you naturally to reflect at what times, from what mo-
tives, and with what consequences the Government has display-

ed its patriotism, by these sorts of prosecutions. As to the

motives, does History give you a single instance in which the

State has been provoked to these conilicts, except by the fear

of truth, and by the love of vengeance ?—Have you ever seen

the rulers of any country bring forward a prosecution from mo*
tives of filial piety, for libels upon their departed ancestors ?

—

Do you read that Elizabeth directed any of those State prosecu-

tions against the libels, which the Divines of her times had
written against her Catholic sister ; or against the other libels

which the same gentlemen had writtren against ner Protestant

fat her ? No, gentlemen, we read of no such thing ; but we
know she did bring forward a prosecution from motives of pe-

sonal resentment, and we know that a Jury was found time-
serving and mean enough to give a verdict, which she was a-

shamed to carry into effect

!

I said the learned Counsel drew you back to the times that
have been marked by these miserable conflicts. I see you turn

your thoughts to the reign of the second James. I see you
turn your eyes to those pages of governmental abandonment,
of popular degradation, of expiring liberty, of merciless and
sanguinary persecution ; to that miserable period, in which the
fallen and abject state of man might have been almost an ar-

gument in the mouth of the Athiest and Blasphemer against
the existence of an ail just and an all wise first cause ; if the
glorious sra of the Revolution that followed it, had not refuted
the impious inference, by shewing tliat if man descends, it is

not in his own proper motion ; that it is with labour and with
pain, and that he can continue to sink only until by the force

and pressure of the descent, the spring of his immortal faculties

acquires that recuperative energy and effort that hurries him
as many miles aloft—he sinks but to rise again. It is at
that period that the State seeks for shelter in the destruction of
the Press ; it is in a period like that, that the Tyrant prepares
for the attack upon the people, by destroying the liberty of the
Press ; by taking away that shield of wisdom and of virtue, be-
hind which the people are invulnerable, in whose pure and polish-
ed convex, ere the lifted blow has fallen, he beholds his own
image, and is turned into stone. It is at those periods that the

hou^
* Seepage 140.
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honest man dares not speak, because truth is too dreadful to
be told ; it is then humanity has no ears, because humanity has
no tongue. It is then the proud man scorns to speak, but like a
Physician baMed by the wayward excesses of a dying patient,

retires indignantly from the bed of an unhappy wretch, whosQ
ear is too fastidious to bear the sound of wholesome advicci

whose palate is too debauched to bear the salutary bitter of the
medicine that might redeem him ; and therefore leaves him
to the felonious piety of the slaves that talk to him of life, and
strip him before he is cold.

I do not care, gentlemen, to exhaust too much of your atten-

tion, by following this subject through the last century with
much minuteness ; but the facts are too recent in your mind
not to shew you, that the Liberty of the Press, and the ) iberty

of the People, sink and rise together; and that the liberty of
speaking, and the liberty of acting, have shared exactly the
same fate. You must have observed in England that their fate

has been the same in the successive vicissitudes of their late de-

pression ; and sorry I am to add, that this country has exhibit-

ed a melancholy proof of their inseparable destiny, through
the various and further stages of deterioration down to the peri-

od cf their 3nal extinction ; when the Constitution has given
place to tne Sword, and the only Printer in Ireland, who dares
to speak for the People, is now in the dock.

Gentlemen, the learned Counsel has made the real subject of
this prosecution so small apart of his statement, and has led you
into so wide a range, certainly ^3 unnecessary to the object, as

inapplicable to the subject oi this prosecution ; that I trust you
will think me excusable in somewhat following his example.-—
Glad am I to find that I have the auihority of the same exam-
ple, for coming at last to the subject of this trial. I agree with

the learned Counsel, that the charge made against the Lord
Lieutenant of Ii eland, is that of having grossly and inhumanly

abuse J the royal prerogative of mercy, of which the King is on-

ly the trustee for the benefit of the People. The facts are not

controverted. It has been asserted that their truth or falsehood

is indifferent, and they are shortly these, as they appear in this

publication.

William Orr was indicted for having administered the oath

of an United Irishman, Every man now knows what that oath

is ; that it is simply an engagement first to promote a bro-

therhood of affection among men of all religious distinctions

;

secondly to labour for the attainment of a Parliamentary Re-
form ; and thirdly an obligation of secrecy, which was added to

it when the Convention Law made it criminal and punishable

to meet by any public delegation for that purpose. After re-

maining upwards of a year in gaol, Mr. Orr wa^ brought to

jhis trial j was prosecuted by the State j was sworn against by a

40m-
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tommori informefby the name of Wheatly, who himself had tak«

en the obligation, and was convicted under the Insurrection Act,

which makes the administering such an obligation felony of death

••The Jury recommended Mr. Orr to mercy ; the Judge, with

an humanity becoming his character, transmitted the recom-

mendation to the noble prosecutor in this case. Three of the

Jurors made solemn athdavit in Court, that liquor had been con-

veyed into their box that they were brutally threatened by
some of their fellow-jurors with capital prosecution if they did

not find the prisoner guilty ; and that under the impression of

those threats, and worn down by watching and intoxication, they
had given a verdict of guilty against him, though they believ*

ed him in their conscience to be innocent. That further en-

quiries were made, which ended in a discovery of the infamous
life and character of the informer ; that a respite was therefore

sent once, and twice, and thrice, to give time, as Mr. Attorney
General has stated, for his Excellency to consider whether mer*
cy could be extended to him or not ; and that, with a knowledge
of all these circumstances, his Excellency did finally determine
that mercy should not be extended to him, and that he was ac-

cordingly executed upon that verdict. Of this publication,

which the indictment charges to be false and seditious. Mr. At-
torney General is pleased to say, that the design of it is to

bring the Courts of Justice into contempt.—As to this point of
fact, gentlemen, I beg to set you right.

To the administration of Justice, so far as it relates to the

Judges, this pubUcation has not even an allusion in any part

mentioned, in this indictment : It relates to a department of
justice, that cannot begin until the duty of the Judge is closed.

Sorry should I be, that with respect to this unfortunate man, any
censure should be flung on those Judges who presided at this

triai, with the mildness and temper that became them, upon,

so awful an occasion as the trial of life and death. Sure am I,

that if they had been charged with inhumanity, or injustice, and
if they had condescended at all to prosecute the reviler, they

would not have come forward in the face of the public to Say,

as has been said this day, that it was immaterial whether the

charge was true or not. Sure I am, their rrst object would
have been to shew that it was false, and ready should I have
been an eye witness of the fact, to have discharged the dtbt of
ancient friendship, of private respect, and of public duty, and
upon my oath, to have repelled the falsehood of such an impu-
tation. Upon this subject, gentlemen, the presence of those

venerable Judges restrains what I might otherv/ise have said,

nor should I have named them at all, if I had not been forced

to do so,and merely to undeceive you if you have been made to be-

lieve their characters to have any community of cause whatev*
er

* See page 124.
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erwith the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. To him alone It \i

con' ned, and against him the charge is made, as strongly I

suppose as the writer could find words to express it, " that the

Viceroy of Ireland has cruelly abused the prerogative of Roy-
al mercy, in su iering a man under such circumstances to per-

ish iiKe a common malefactor."—For this Mr. Attorney Gene-
ra! rails for your conviction as a false and scandalous libel, and
after stating himself every fact that I have repeated to you, ei-

ther from his statement or from the evidence, he tells you that

you ought to rind it false, though he almost in words admits

that it is not false, and has resisted the admission of the evi-

dence by which we offered to prove every word of it to be true.

And here, gentlemen, give me leave to remind you of the

parties before you. The traverser is a printer, who follows that

profession for bread, and who at a time of great public misery

and terror, when the people are restrained by law from debat-

ing under any delegated form ; when the few constituents that

we have are prevented by force from meeting in their ov/n per-

sons, to deliberate or to petition ; when every other news-paper

in Ireland is put down by force, or purchased by the Administra-

tion (though here, gentlemen, perhaps I ought to beg your par-

don for stating without authority—I recollect when we attempt-

ed to examine as to the uumber of news-papers in the pay of

the Castle,* that the evidence was objected to)—at a season

like this, Mr. Finerty has had the courage, perhaps the folly,

to print the publication m question, from no motive under Hea-
ven of malice or vengeance, but in the mere duty which he
o^es to his family and to the public. His prosecutor is the

King's Minister in Ireland ; in that character does the learned

gentlemen mean to say, that his conduct is not a fair subject

of public observation ? Where does he find his authority for that,

in the law or practice of the sister country ? Have the virtues,

or the exalted station, or the general love of his people pre-

served the sacred person, even of the Royal Master of the pro-

secutor, from the asperity and the intemperance of public cen-

sure, unfounded as it ever must be, with any personal respect to

his Majesty, justice, or truth ? Have the gigantic abilities of

Mr Pitt, have the more gigantic talents of his great antagonist,

Mr. Fox, protected either of them from the insolent familiarity,

and, for aught I know, the injustice with which writers have

treated tliem ? What latitude of hivective^as the King's Mini-
ster

* Since the memorable days of Peter Porcupine f, the American read-

er will net be very much furprized to hear, that, in England, many of the

News-papers are in che pav of Government ; and tha^ the Attorney Ge-
neral l;eeps a firi6l v/atch (>ver all thofe that are not— Latterly, in Ireland^

thofe papers that c uld not be bought, were beaten down by the bayonet.

f This fam his Diplomatic agent now flouriflies under the fign of the

C;own and Mitre in Pall-mall near to St. James's palace. It is believed

that Peter has left behind him in this country, certain perfons who afq

affi duouily labouring in the fame vocsit ion.
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Ster escaped, upon the subject of the present war ? Is there an

epithet of contumely or of reproach, that hatred or that fancy

could suggest, that are not piiblicly lavished upon him ? Do
you not find the words, " advocate of despotism— robber of the

public treasure - murderer of the King's subjects—debaucher

of the public morality—degrader of the Constitution—tarnish*

er of the British empire," by frequency of use lose all meaning

whatsoever, and dwindling into terms, not of any peculiar re-

proach, but of ordinary appellation ?—And- why, gentlemen, is

this permitted in that country ?— Til tell you why ; because iri

that country they are yet wise enough to see, that the meai-

sures of the State are the proper subjects for the Freedom of

the Press ; that the principles relating- 4o fierscnal slander, do

not apply to Rulers or to Ministers ; thaf 'to publish an attack

upon a fiublic Minister, without any regard to truth, but mere«

ly because of its tendency to a breach of the peace, would, be

ridiculous in the extreme. What breach of t!ie peace, gentle-

men, I pray you is it in such a case ? Is it the tendency of such

publications, to provokeMr. Pitt orMr.Dundas, to break the head
of the writer, if they should happen to meet hirn ? No, gen-

tlemen^ in that country this freedom is exercised, because the

people feel it to be their riglit ; and it is wisely suHered to pass by
the State, from a. consciousness that it would be vain to oppose
it ; a consciousness con irmed by the event of every incauiious

experiment. It 'S suffered to pass from a conviction, that in a
Court of Justice at least, the bulwarks of the Constitution will

not be surrendered to the state, and that the intended victim,

whether clothed in the humble guise of honest industry, or
decked in the honors of genius, and virtue, and philosophy

;

whether an Hardy or aTooke,* will find certain protection in the
honesty and spirit of an English jury.

But, gentlemen, I suppose Mr. Attorney will scarcely wish to

carry his doctrine altogether so far. Indeed, I remember, he
declared himself a most zealous advocate for the Liberty of the
Press. I may, therefore, even according to him, presume to make
some observations on the conduct of the existing government.
I should wish to know how far he supposes it to extend ; is it to

the composition of lampoons and madrigals, to be sung down
the grates by ragged ballad mongers, to kitchen maids and
footmen ?— I will not suppose that the means to conane it to those
ebullitions of Billingsgate, to those cataracts of ribaldry and scur-
rility, that are daily spouting upon the miseries of our wretched
fellow su ferers, and the unavailing er;orts of those who have
vainly laboured in their cause. I will not suppose that he con-
fines it to the poetic licence of a birth-day ode ;-the Laureat
would not use such language I in which case I do entirely agree
with him, that the truth or the falshood is as perfectly immateri-

al
* See thefc triaJs, fo honourable to the independency of English juries,

and to the abilities of Mr. £rlkine and Mr. l ooke.
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al to the Law, as it is to the Laureat, as perfectly unrestrained
by the lav/ of the land, as it is by any law of decency or shame,
or modesty or decorum. But as to the privilege of censure or

blame, I am sorry that the learned gentleman has not favoured
you with his notion of the Liberty of the Press. Suppose an.

Irish Viceroy acts «a very little absurdly"—May the Press ven*
ture to be " respectfully comical upon that absurdity ?"—The
learned Counsel does not at least in terms give a negative to

that—But let me treat you honestly, and go further, to a more
material point : Suppose an Irish Viceroy does an act that

brings scandal upon his master—that fills the mind of a reason*
able man with the fear of approaching despotism, that leaves

no hope to the people of preserving themselves and their children
from chains, but in common confederacy for common safety*

What is that honest man in that case to do ?—I am sorry " the
right honourable advocate for the liberty of the Press" has not
told you his opinion, at least in any express words. I will there*

fore venture to give you my humbler thought upon the subject.

I think an honest inan ought to tell the people frankly and
boldly of their peril, and, I must say, I can imagine no vil-

lainy greater than that of his holding a traiterous silence at such
a crisis, except the villainy and baseness of prosecuting him,
or of finding him guilty for such an honest discharge of his

public duty. And I found myself on the knovm principle

of the Revolution of England, namely, that the Crown itself

may be abdica<-ed by certain abuses of the trust reposed, and
that there are possible excesses of arbitrary power, which it

is not only the right, but the bounden duty of every honest man
to resist at the risque of his fortune and his life. Now, Gen-
tlemen, if this reasoning be admitted, and it cannot be denied,

if there be any possible event in which the people are obliged

to look only to themselves, and are justified in doing so, can
you be so absurd as to say that it is lawful to the people to act

upon it when it rmfortunately does arrive, but that it is crimi-

nal in any man to tell them that the miserable event has actual-

ly arrived, or is imminently approaching ? Far am I, gentlemen,

from insinuating that (extreme as it is) cur misery has been ma-
tured into any deplorable crisis of this kind, from which I pray

that the Almighty God may for ever preserve us—But 1 am
putting my principle upon the strongest ground, and most fa-

vourable to my opponents, namely, that i': never can be crimi-

nal to say any thing of the Government but what is false ; and

I put this in the extreme, in order to demonstrate to you afor»

tioYt^ that the privilege of speaking truth to the people, which
holds in the last extremity, must also obtain in every stage of

inferior impprtance ; and that however a Court may have de-

cided before the late act, that the truth was immaterial in case

of libel, that since that act no honest Jury can be governed by

such a principle. Be
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Be pleased now, gentlemen, to consider the grounds upon
which this publication is called a libel, and criminal. Mr. At-

torney tells you it tends to excite sedition and insurrection.

Let me again remind you, that the truth of this charge is not

denied by the noble prosecutor. What is it then, that tends

to excite sedition and insurrection ? " The act that is charged

upon the prosecutor, and is not attempted to be denied " And,
gracious God ! Gentliemen of the Jury, is the public statement

of the King's representative this ? " I have done a deed that

must fill the mind of every feeling or thinking man with hor-

ror and indignation, that must alienate every man that knows
it, from the King's government, and endanger the separation

of this distracted empire ; the traverser has had the gi.ilt of
publishing this fact which I myselr acknowledge, and I pray
you hndto him guilty." Is this the case which the Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland brings forward ? Is this tne principle for which
he ventures, at a dreadful crisis like the present, to contend ill

a court of justice ? Is this the pictur-t which he wishes to hold

out of himself, to the justice and humanity of his own coun-

trymen ? Is this the history which he wishes to be read by the

poor Irishman of the South and of the North, by the sister na-

tion, and the common enemy.
With the profoundest respect, permit me humbly to defend

his Excellency, even against his own opinion. The guilt of

this publication he is pleased to think, consists in this, that it

tends to insurrection. Upon what can such a fear be support-

ed ? After the multitudes which have perished in this unliappy

nation within the last three years, and which has been borne

with a patience unparalelled in the story of nations, can any
man suppose that the fate of a single individual could lead to

resistance or insurrection ? But suppose that it might, what
ought to be the conduct of an honest man ? Should it not be to

apprize the government and the country of the approaching
danger > Should it not be, to say to the Viceroy, " you will

drive the people to madness, if you persevere in such bloody
councils, you will alienate the Irish nation, you will distract the

common force, and you will invite the common enemy." Should
not an honest man say to the people, " the measure of your af-

fliction is great, but you need not resort for remedy to any des-

perate expedients. If the King's Minister is defective in hu-
manity or wisdom, his royal Master, and your beloved Sove-
reign is abounding in both"—At such a moment, can you be
so senseless as not to feel that any one of you ought to hold

Such language, or is it possible you cculd be so infatuated, as

to punish the man who was honest enough to hold it ? Or is it

possible that you could bring yourselves to say to your country,

Uiat at such a season, the Pr^ss ought to sleep upon its post,

or
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or to act like the perfidious watchman on his round, that sees

the villain wrenching the door, or the Hames bursting from the

windows, while the inhabitant is wrapt in sleep and cries out,

past live o'clock, the morning is fair, and all well I"

On this part of the case, I shall only put one question to you.

I do not affect to say it is similar in all its points ; 1 do not af-

fect to compare the humble fortunes of Orr, with the sainted

names of Russel or of Sydney ; still less am I willing to find

any likeness between the present period and the year 1683.—
But 1 will put a question to you completely paralell in principle.

When that unhappy and misguided Monarch had shed the sa-

cred blood, which their noble hearts had matured into a fit ce-

ment of revolution—if any honest Englishman had been brought

to trial for daring to proclaim to the world his abhorrence of

such a deed, what would you have thought of the English Jury

that could have said, We know in our hearts that what he said

was true and honest ; but v/e will say upon our oaths, that it was
false and criminal, and we will by that base subserviency, acid

another item to the catalogue of public wrongs, s.V:'2 another

ai'gument for the necessity of an appeal to Heaven for redress.

Gentlemen, I am perfectly aware that what I say may be

easily misconstrued, but if you listen to me with the same fair-

ness that I address you, I cannot be misunderstood. V/hen I

shew you the full extent of your political rights and remedies j

wlien I answer those slanderers of British liberty, who de-

grade the Monarch into a despot, who degrade the stedfastness

of law, into the waywardness of will ; when I shew you the

inestimable stores of political wealth so dearly acquired by our
ancestors, and so solemnly bequeathed ; and when I shew you
how much of that precious inheritance has yet survived all the

prodigality of their posterity, I am far from saying that I stand

in need of it all upon the present occasion. No, gentlemen,

far indeed am I from such a sentiment. No man more deeply
than myself, deplores the present melancholy state of our un-'

happy country. Neither does any man more fervently wish for

the return of peace and tranquillity, through the natural chan-
nels of mercy and of justice. 1 have seen too much of force

and of violence, to hope much good from the continuance of
them on one side, or retaliation from another. I have seen too

much of late, of political re-building, not to have observed
that to demolish,- is not the shortest way to repair. It is with
pain and anguish that I should search for the miserable right of

breaking ancient ties, or going in quest "of new relations, or un-
tried adventurers. No, gentlemen, tne case of my client rests

not upon these sad privileges of despair. I trust that as to the

fact, namely, the intention oi exciting insurrection, you must
see it cannot be found in this publication, that it is the mere

iaie
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idle, unsupported imputation of malice, or panic, or falsehood.

And that as to the law, so far has he been from transgressing

the limits of the Constitution, that whole regions lie between
him and those limts which he has not trod: and which I pray

to Heaven, it may never be necessary for any of us to tread.

Gentlemen, Mr. Attorney General has been pleased to open
another battery upon this publication, which I do trust I shall

silence, unless I flatter myself too much in supposing that

hitherto my resistai.ce has not been utterly unsuccessful. He
abuses it for the foul and insolent familiarity of its address. I

do clearly understand his idea ; he considers the Freedom of

the Press to be the license of offering that paltry adulation

which no man ought to stoop to utter or to hear ; he supposes
the Freedom of the Press ought to be like the freedom of a
King's Jester^ wiio, instead of reproving the faults ofwhich Ma-
jesty ought to be ashamed, is base and cunning enough, under
the mask of servile and adulatory censure, to^^stroke down and
pamper those vices of which it is foolish enough to be vain.—
He would not have the Press presume to tell the Viceroy,

that the prerogative of mercy is a trust for the beneiit of the

subject, and not a gaudy feather stuck in the diadem to shake
in the wind, and by the waving of the gaudy plumage to amuse
the vanity of the wearer.—He would not have it say to him,
that the discretion of the Crown, as to mercy ^ is like the d'scre-

tion of a Court of Ju:->tice as to laiv^ and that in the one case,

as well as the other, wherever the propriety of the exercise of

it appears, it is equally a matter of right. He would have the

Press all aerceness to the People, and all sycophancy to Power ;

he would have it considered the mad and phrenetic depopula-

tions of Authority, like the av/ful and inscrutable dispensations

of Providence, and say to the unfeeling and despotic spoiler in

the blasphemed and insulted language of religious resignation,
« the Lord hath given, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed

be the name of the Lord !"

But let me condense the generality of the learned gentleman's
invective into questions that you can conceive. Does he mean
that the air of this publication is rustic and uncourtiy ? Does
he mean that when Marcus presumed to ascend the steps of
the Castle, and to address the Viceroy, he did not turn put his

toes as he ought to have done ? But, gentlemen, you are not a
jury of dancing-masters—or does the learned gentleman mean,
that the language is coarse and vulgar ? If this be his complaint,
my client has but a poor advocate. I do not pretend to be a
mighty grammarian, or a formidable critic ; but I would beg
leave to suggest to you in serious humility, that a Free Press
can be supported only by the ardor of men who feel the prompt-
ing sting of real or supposied capacity; who write from the en-
thusiasm of virtue, or the ambition of praise, and over whom,

if
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if you exercise the rigour of grammatical censorship, you wilf
inspire them with as mean an opinion of your integrity as your
Wisaom, and inevitably drive them from their post—and if yoU
do, rely upon it, you will reduce the spirit of Publication, and
With it the Press of this country, to what it for a long interval

lias been, the register of births, and fairs, and funerals, and
the general abuse of the people and their friends.

But, gentlemen, in order to bring this charge of insolence

and vulgarity to the test, let me ask you whether you know of
any language which could have adequately described the idea

of mercy denied where it ought to have been granted, or of
any phrase vigorous enough to convey the indignation which an
honest man would have felt upon such a subject ? Let me beg
of you for a moment to suppose, that any one of you had been
the writer of this very severe expostulation with the Viceroy,

and that you had been the witness of the whole progress of

this never to be forgotten catasU'ophe. Let me suppose that

you had known the charge upon which Mr. Orr was appre*

hended, the charge of abjuring that bigotry which had torn

and disgraced his country, of pledging himself to restore the

people of ins country to their place in the Constitution, and ot

binding himself never to be the betrayer of his fellow-labourers

in that enterprize ; that you had seen him upon that charge re-

moved from his industry, and confined in a gaol; that through

the slow and lingering progress of twelve tedious months you
had seen him con:"ined hi a dungeon, shut out from the com-
mon use of air and of his own limbs ; that day after day you
had marked the unhappy captive, cheered by no sound but the

cries of his family, or the clanking of his chains ; that you had
seen him at last brought to his trial ; that you had seen the vile

and perjured informer deposing against his life; that you had

seen the drunken, and worn out, and terrified jury give in a

verdict of death ; that you had seen the same jury, when their

returning sobriety had brought back their consciences, pros-

trate themselves before the humanity of the Bench, and pray

that the mercy of the Crown might save their characters from

the reproach of an involuntary crime, their consciences from
• the torture of eternal self-condemnation, and their souls from

the indelible stain of innocent blood.

Let me suppose that you had seen the respite given, and that

contrite and honest recommendation transmitted to that seat,

where mercy was presumed to dwell ; that now, and before

unheard of crimes, are discovered against the infonner ; that

the Royal mercy seems to relent, and that a new respite is sent

to the prisoner ; that time is taken, as the learned Counsel for

the Crown has expressed it, to see whether mercy could be

extended or not ! that after that period of lingering delibera-

tion passed, a third respite is transmitted that the unhappy cap-
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t'lvc himself feels the cheering hope of being restored to a fam*

ily that he had adored, to a character that he had never stain-

ed, and to a country that he had ever loved ; that you had seen

his wife and children upon their knees, giving those tears to

gratitude, which their locked and frozen hearts could not give

to anguish and despair, and imploring the blessings of eternal

providence upon his head, who had graciously spart:d the fa-

ther, and restored him to his children ; that you had seen the

olive branch sent into his little ark, but no sign that the waters

had subsided—" Alas ! nor wife, nor children more shall he

behold, nor friends, nor sacred home !"—No seraph Mercy
unbars his dungeon, and leads him forth to light and life, but

the Minister of Death hurries him to the scene of suffering and
of shame ; where, unmoved by the hostile array of artillery and
amed men collected together, to secure, or to insult, or to dis»

turb him, he dies with a solemn declaration of his innocence,

and utters his last breath in a prayer for the liberty of his coun-

try Let me now ask you, if any of you had addressed the

public ear upon so ioul and monstrous a subject, in what lan«

guage would you have conveyed the feelings of horror and m-
dignation ? Would you have stooped to the meanness of quali-

fied complaint—would you have been mean enough—but I en-

treat your forgiveness—I do not think meanly of you ; had I

thought BO meanly of you, I could not suffer my mind to com-
mune with you as it has done; had I t^mught you that base

and vile instrument, attuned by hope and by fear, into discord

and falsehood, from whose vulgar string no groan of su iiering

could vibrate, no voice of integrity or honor could speak ; let

me honestly tell you, I should have scorned to fiing my hand
across it; I should have left it to a fitter minstrel ; if I do not

therefor^ gro sly err in my opinion of you, I could use no lan-

guage upon such a subject as this, that must not lag beiiind

the rapidity of your feelings, and that would not disgrace those

feelings, if it attempted to describe them.
Gentlemen, I am not unconscious that the learned Counsel

for the Crown seemed to address you with a confidence of a
very different kind ; he seemed to expect a kind and respectful

sympathy from you with the feelings of the Castle, and the
griefs of chided authority. Perhaps, gentlemen, he may know
you better than I do ; if he does, he has spoken to you as he
ought ; he has been right in telling you, that if the reproba-
tion of this writer is weak, it is because his genius could not
make it stronger ; he has been right in telling you that his lan-
guage has not been braided and festooned as elegantly as it

might ; that he has not pinched the miserable plaits of his
*

phraseology, nor placed his patches and feathers with that cor-
rectness of millinery which became so exalted a person. If

you
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you agree with him, gentlemen of the Jury, if you think that

the man who ventures at the hazard of his own life, to rescue
from the deep, "the drowned honour of his country,/ must not

presume upon the guilty f -miliarity of plucking it up by the /

locks, I have no more to say—do a courteous thing—upright

and honest Jurors, find a civil and obliging verdict against the

Printer !—And when you have done so, march through the

ranks of your fellow citizens to your own homes, and bear
their looks as ye pass along ; retire to the bosom of your fami-

lies and your children, and when you are presiding over the

morality of the parental board, tell those intants, who are to

be the future men of Ireland, the history of this day. Form
their young minds by yo'.r precepts, and con- rm those precepts I

by your own example ; teacJi them how discreetly allegiance may i

be perjured on the table, or loyalty be foresworn in the Jury-

box— a^nd when you have done so, tell them the story of Orr;
tell them of his captivity of his children, of bis hopes, of his

disappointments, of his courage, and of his death ; and when
you Rnd your little hearers hanging upon your lips, when you
see their eyes overiioV/ with sympathy and sorrow, and their '

young hearts bursting with the pangs of anticipated orphanage,

tcli them, that you had the boldness, and the injustice to stigma-

tize the man who had dared to publish the transaction i

Gentlemen, I believe i told you before, that the conduct of

the Viceroy was a small part indeed of the subject of this trial.

If the vinclication of his mere personal character had been as it

ought to have been, the sole objectof this prosecution, I should

have felt the m)st respectful regret at seeing a person of his

high consideration come forward in a Court of public justice,

in one and the same breath to admit the truth, and to demand
the punishment of a p-ablication like the present ; to prevent

the chance he might have had of such an accusation bemg dis-

believed, and by a prosecution like this, to give to the passing

stricture of a news-paper, that life and body and action and real-

ity, that proves it to all mankind, and makes the record of it

indehble. Even as it is, I do own I feel the utmost concern,

that his name should have been soiled by being mixed in a ques-

tion of which it is the mere pretext and sca.pe-goat. Mr. At-

torney was too wise lo state to you the real question, or the ob-

jec. which he wished to be answered by your verdict. Do you
remember that he was pleased to say, that this publication was

j

a base and foul misrepresentation of the virtue and wisdom of '
'

the Government, and a false and audacious statem.erjt to the

world, that the King's government in Ireland was base enough
j

to pay informers for taking away the lives of the people—When
|

I heard this statement to-day, I doubted whether you were a-
|

ware of its tendency or not.—It is now necessary that I should
|

explain it to you more at large. ,
i

You '
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You cannot be ignorant of the great conflict between Prero-:

gative and Privilege which hath convulsed the coiiDtr}' for the

last fifteen years ; when I say Privilege, you cannot suppose

that I mean the privileges of the House of Commons ; I mean
the privileges of the People. You are no strangers to the va-

rious modes by which the people laboured to approach their

object. Delegations, conventions, remonstrances, resolutions,

petitions to the Parliament, petitions to the Throne. It might
not be decorous in this place to state to you with any sharp-

ness, the various modes of resistance that were employed on the

other side ; but you, all of you, seem old enough to remember
the variety of acts of parliament that have been made, by which
the people were deprived, session after session, of what they

had supposed to be the known and established fundamentals of

the Constitution ; the right of public debate, the right of pubr
lie petition, the right of bail, the right of trial, the right of arms
for self-defence ; until at last, even the rehcs of popu ar privi-

lege became superceded by Military force ; the Press extin-

guished ; and the State found its last entrenchment in the grave
of the Constitution. As little can you be strangers to the tre-

Biendous confederations of hundreds of thousands of our coun-
trymen, of the nature and the objects of which such a variety

of opinions have been propagated and entertained.

. The writer of this U tter has presumed to censure the recall

of Lord Fitzwilliara, as well as the measures of the present

Viceroy. Into this subject I do not enter; but you cannot
^ourselves forget, that the conciliatory measures of the former
noble Lord had produced an almost miraculous unanimity in

this country ; and much do I regret, and sure I am that it is

not without pain you can reflect, how unfortunately the con-

duct of his successor has terminated. His inientions might
have been the best; I neither know them nor condemn them,
but their terrible effects you cannot be blind to. Every new
zct of coercion has been followed by some new symptom of dis-

content, and every new attack provoked some new paroxysm
of resentment, or some new combination of resistance. In this

deplorable state of arTairs, convulsed and distracted within, and
menaced by a most formidable enemy from without, it was
thought that public safety might be found in union and concilia-

tion, and repeated applications were made to the parliament of
this kingdom fc^' a calm enquiry into the complaints of the peo-
ple ; these applications were made in vain. Impressed by the
same motives, Mr. Fox brought the same subject before the

Commons of England, and ventured to ascribe the perilous

state of Ireland to the severity of its government. Even his

stupendous abilities, excited by the liveliest sympathy with our
suiferingsj and animated by the most ardent zeal to restore the

strength
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strength with the union of the empire, were repeatedly exerted

without success. The fact of discontent was denied ;
the fact

of coercion was denied; and the consequence was tht coe.con

became more implacable, and the discontent more threatemng

and irreconcileable. A similar apphcation was made m the

beo-innins; of this session in the Peers of Great Bntam by our

iuSstriout countrymanfLord Moira). of whom I do not wonder

that my learned friend should have observed, how much virtue

can fling pedis^ree into the shade; or how much the transient

honour^fabody inherited fromMan, is obscuredby the lustre of

anTntellect derived from God. He, after bemgan eye w.tn«s

of this country, presented the miserable picture of what he had

seen, and to the astonis';r..eut of every man in Ireland, the ex-

istence of those facts was ventured to be denied ;

f^^^f^'^l
of the present Viceroy was justified and ^Jaud-^d .

the

necessity of continuing that conduct was insisted upon, as he

only means of preserving the Constitusion, the peace, and the

prosperity of Ireland. The moment the learned Counsel had

talked of this publication as a false statement of the conduct of

Sovern^ent and the condition of the People, no man covild

he at a loss to see that that awful question which had been dis-

missed from the Commons of Ireland, and from the Lords and

Commons of Great Britain, is now brought forward to be tried

bv a side- wind and in a collateral way, by a criminal prosecution,

I tell you therefore, gentlemen of the Juiy, it is not with re-

«ect to Mr. Orr that your verdict is now sought ;
you are

caUed upon on your oaths to say, that the government is wise

and merciful, that the people are prosperous and happy, that

mUit";Tawoughttobe continued, that the British Constitut.oa

Suld not with safety be restored to this country, and tha the

statements of a contrary import by your advocates in either

county were libellous and false. I ttU you these are the ques-

tions and I ask you, can you have the front to give the expect-

ed answer in the face of a community who know the country

!s weU as you do. Let me ask you, how you could reconcile

with such a verdict the gaols, the tenders, the gibbets, the con-

Crat^ns^the murdersfthe Proclamations thai we '-ar of every

TSin the streets, and ste every day m the coun ry hat

are^he processions of the learned Counsel himself, C"-cuit af-

ter Circuit ;_Merciful God, what is the state of Ireland, and

where shall yoa Pnd the wretched inhabitant of this land !-

You may find - m perhaps in a gaol, the only place of security,

I had almost said, of ordinary habitation ;
you

'"^V/^ Ĵ^'™

Bying by the conflagrations of his own dwelling ;
or you may

Sd his bones bleaching on the f^«"\*'<'Vie" ean "nd
or he may be found tossing upon the surface ot '^^ ocean and

miBghng his groans with those tempests less savage than lu»
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"persecutors, that drift him to a returnless distance from his fam-

ily and his home. And yet with these facts ringing in the ears,

and staring in the face of the prosecutor, you are called upon to

say, on your oaths, that these facts do not exist—^You are called

upon in defiance of shame, of truth, of honour, to deny the suf-

ferings und^r which you groan, and to Hatter the persecutioa

that tramples you under foot \

But the learned gentleman is further pleased to say, that the

traverser has charged the Government with the encouragement

of informers. This, gentlemen, is another small fact that you
are to deny at the hazard of your souls, and upon the solemnity

of your oaths. You are upon your ,
oaths to say to the sister

country, that the government of Ireland uses no such abomina«

ble instruments of destruction as informers. Let me ask you
honestly, what do you feel, when, in my hearing, when in tha
face of this audience, you are called upon to give a verdict that

every man of us, and every man of you, know by the testimo- .

ny of your own eyes to be utterly and absolutely false ?—I speak
not now of the public proclamation of informers, with a pro-

mise of secrecy and of extravagant reward ; I speak not o^^ the

fate of those horrid wretches who have been so often transferred

from the table to the dock, and from the dock to the pillory ; I
speak of what your own eyes have seen day after day during the
course of this Commission from the box where you are now
sitting ; the number of horrid miscreants who avowed upon
their oaths, that they had come from the very seat of Govern-
ment—from the Castle, where they had been worked upon by
the fear of death and the hopes of compensation, to give evi-

dence against their fellows, that the mild and wholesome coun-
cils of this government are holden over these catacombs of
living death, where the wretch that is buried a man, lies till

his heart has time to fester and dissolve, and is then dug up a
witness. *

Is this fancy, oris it fact ?—Have you not seen him after hi$
resurrection from that tomb, after having been dug out of the
region of death and corruption, make his appearance upon the
table, the living image of life and of death, and the supreme *

arbiter of both?—Have you not marked when he entered, how
the stormy wave of the multitude retired at his approach ?—
Have ypu not marked how the human heart bowed to the su-
premacy of his power, in tlie undissembled homage of deferen-
tial horror ?—How his glance, like the lightning of Heaven,
seemed to rive the body o£r the accused, and mark it for the
grave, while his voice warned the devoted wretch of woe and
death ; a death Tyhich no innocence can escape, no art elude,

no force resist, no antidote prevent,—There was an antidote-—

L a

* Here is a £ne picture of that hateful thing-, under a corrupt govern*
fnent, called, An Informer— It may be fet in comparifon witk Miiton'5-

defcription of Sin and Death.
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a juror's o«///-~but even that adamantine chain that bound the
integrity of man to the throne of eternal justice, is solved and
melted in the breath that issues from the injormcr'a mouth—-'

Conscience swings from her mooring, and the appalled and af-

frighted Juror, consults his own safety in the surrender of the
victim

Et qua sibi quisque timebat^

Unius in inueri exuium conversa tulere.

Gentlemen, I fee! I must have tired your patience, but I have
been^forced into this length by the prosecutor who has thought
fit to introduce those extraordinary topics, and to bring a ques-
tion of mere politics to trial under the form of a criminal pro-

secution. I cannot say I am surprised that this has been done,
or that you should be solicited by the same inducements and
from the same motives, as if your verdict was a vote of appro-
bation. I do not wonder that the government of Ireland should
stand appalled at the state to which we are reduced. I wonder
not they should start at the public voice, and labour to stiPe or
to contradict it. I wonder not that at this arduous crisis, when
the very existence of the empire is at stake, when its strongest

and most precious limb is not girt with the sword for battle,

but pressed by the tourniquat for amputation ; when they find

the coldness of death already begun in those extremities where
it never ends, that they are terrified at what they have done,
and wish to say to the surviving parties of tliat empire, " they
cannot say that we did it." I wonder not that they should con-

sider their conduct as no immaterial question for a Court of
criminal jurisdiction, and wish anxiously as on an inquest of
blood for the kind acquittal of a friendly jury. I wonder not

they should wish to close the chasm they have opened by fling-

ing you into the abyss. But trust me, my countrymen, you
might perish in it, but you could not close it ; trust me if it is

yet possible to close it, it can be done only by truth and honor:
Trust me, that such an effect could no more be wrought by the

sacrifice of a jury, than by the sacri'^ce of Orr. As a State

measure the one would be as unwise and unavailing as the other.

But while yoiiareyet upon the brink, while you are yet visible,

let me, before we part, remind you once more of your aweful sit-

uation.—The law upon this subject gives you supreme domini-

on. Hope not for much assistance from his Lordship. On
such occasions perhaps the duty of the Court is to be cold

and neutral. I cannot but admire the dignity he has supported

during this trial ; I am grateful for his patience. But let me
tell you it is not his province to fan the sacred Rame of patriot-

ism in the jury box i as he has borne with the little extravagan-

cies of theLaw, do you bear with the little failings of the Press.

Let me therefore remind you, that though the day may soon

come
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<Jbme when our ashes shall be scattered before the winds of Hea-

ven, the memory of what you do cannot die ; it will carry

down to your posterity, your honour or your shame. In the

presence and in the name of that ever living God, I do there-

fore conjure you to reflect that you have your characters, your

consciences, that you have also the character, perhaps the ulti-

mate destiny of your country in your hands. In that awful

name, I do conjure you to havemercy upon your country and

6pon yourselves, and so to judge now, as you will hereafter be

judged ; and I do now submit the fate of my client, and of

that country which we yet have in common, to your disposal.

Mr. Prime Sergeant replied to Mr. Curran.—He said it had

become very difficult for him to answer the two very contra-

dictory addresses which the Counsel for the traverser had made

to the Jury. It did not appear to him, that either of them had

attended to the case of their client, but on the contrary that they

seemed totally regardless of him. He observed at some length

on the assertion of Mr. CuiTan, that the jury had been collect-

ed by an officer of the Crown for the purpose of convicting the

traverser. He subscribed most heaitily to the panegyric paid

to the honor and integrity every jury ought to possess, and
which had been paid to the jury then in the box—he said that

the duty of the Counsel for the traverser and the Counsel for the

^Crown differed ; he ought to make some excuse for the conduct

of the former for departing' from the duty they owed to their

client, and he sincerely hoped the pubHc would pardon them for

it.

Mr. Prime Sergeant then observed at length on the libel,

which he read paragraph by paragraph. He said many libel-

lous attacks had been made upon the administration of justice

in this country, and upon the government ; but it was reserved

for the traverser to make a desperate attack upon the temple
of justice, profaning its very altars, and reviling its ministers.

—

Notwithstanding the traverser at the bar stood indicted for hav-

ing printed and published the libel in the indictment, he firmly

believed that the traverser was only an instrument in the hands
of others. If it was necessary to look for an aggravation of
the offence charged upon the traverser, it would be found in the
support given him by his counsel, which had consisted of no-
thing else but the display and pomp of language. Mr. Prime
Sergeant then made a fev/ observations on the nature of the of-

fence with which the traverser stood charged, and said if the
jury were of his opinion, it was both a false, scandalous and
seditious libel, and they ought to find him guilty : if on the
contrary, they did not believe that, then in that case they ought
to find him not guilty,. ' ^
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Mr. Justice Do^^r^es charged the jury—He observed that they
had been amused by a display of eloquence from t' e counsel
for the traverser, running wide of the matter before them. He
would however endeavour to point out to them the object for

their consideration, divested of all irrelevant matter. His
Lordship then stated to the jury the libel, as it appeared on the

record, and said, the question which would be for their consider-

ation would be, whether the traverser at the bar was the printer

and publisher of the matter called a libel, and to find the in-

tent with which he published it ; and if the jury found that the
traverser had published the paper called a libel, they were then
to enquire whether th.e inuendoes had been well laid, and pro-

perly applied in the indictment, and whether it bears the con-
struction imputed to it by the inuendoes ; and if the jury
were of opinion, that he the traverser published it, and that it

Was a libel, and that the inm ndoes had been well laid and pro-

perly applied, there could be no doubt on the whole of the case

but thar the jury ought to find the traverser guilty.

It was for the jury, his Lordship said, to consider well the e-

vidence, and for them also to consider if it carried the force of

conviction to their minds, and to consider whether with the e-

vidence as connected by Major Sirr^ (which his Lordship re-

peated) they had any rational doubt on their minds, that the

traverser was the publisher of that paper called a libel. On
this point, his Lordship said, he was not to give a positive opi-

nion, but he left it entirely to the jury, and if they were of o-

pinion, that he the traverser did publish the letter, then their

duty was to see if it was a libel or not.

His Lordship then stated the act of parliament to the jury,

for securing theLiberty of thePress, by which act, is left to the

jury, the final decision of the question, whether the publication

be a libel or not; and at the same time, provides that the Judge
shall give his opinion to the jury, whether it is in his mind a
Ubel.

The act of parliament having given to the Judge this power,

his Lordship said he v/ould state to the Jury his opinion upon
the publication, and it was for them to follow or reject that o-

pinion. In the execution of that duty, he would say to them,

that a paper which refiects on the administration of the justice

of the country, as the paper before them appeared to do ; that

a paper which leads to degrade the administration of justice in

the eyes of the people, which in his opinion, the paper before

the jury did, was a libel. If the jury were of opinion, that

the publication called the execution of a criminal in due course

of law, murder, let the jury judge for themselves if that was

not a libel, his opinion was, that such a charge was a libel. Was
not to charge a jury, which had bmught in a verdict of guilty
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against a criminal, with having been beastly drunk, a libel ? In

his opinion it was. Another offence charged, is, that if the

criminal had committed the fact, for which he sufiered, it was

no crime but a meritorious act. With what view could that pa-

per have been written ? If upon the whole of the evidence, the

jury believed that the charge in the indictment states it true,

when it says that the libel was printed with a view of devising,

contriving, and falsely, maliciously,- and seditiously intending,

&c. then the charge would be fully established.

There had been no evidence given to shew that the publica-

tion was innocent. It was not necesary for the counsel for the

prosecution to shew another intent of the printer and publisher,

than what appeared on the face of the paper itself; and if the

jury can feel that the intention of the paper, was to state a

false, iseditious, and malicious libel, it would be sufficient to

ground their verdict of guilty. His Lordship said he took, this

to be the established law.

His Lordship said, he had rejected evidence of the truth to

be given, because it had been the established law that the tritth

or falsehood of a libel, was immaterial. At the very time tiie

Libel-bill was going through the house in England, from
which the present bill is copied, various questions were put to

the Judges of England, whethei' on a trial, on an information

or indictment for a libel, the truth or falsehood was material.

The Judges were of opinion it was not. This opinion was
grounded upon a very sound reason—it would be trying a man
who was not present, which would be totally inconsistent with

the spirit of justice. Another resason why his Lordship would
not admit the evidence of the truth was, the libel was against

the administration of the country ; and the Court in which he
sat had no authority, and was not competent to try the con*
duct of government—the Court of Parliament was the only-

court in which that could be brought forward.

His Lordship then said, that if the jury did believe that malice
directed the publication and writing of that paper termed a.

libel, it would be for them to consider whether they would
adopt the opinion he had given them upon the matter contained
in it or not ; but that if they had any rational doubt that the pa-
per was not published with a malicious purpose, they ought to
acquit him.

The Jury retired for a short time, and then brought in a ver-
dict—Guilt^',
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Saturday, Dec, 23.

This day Mr. Finerty was brought up to receieve sentence.

On his being put to the bai', he addressed the Judge as follows

:

M/ Lord,

From the very able defence which has been made for nne, I

should think it utterly unnecessary to trouble your iJordship

with any observations of mine, if the language of Mr. Prime
Serjeant, in his address to the'Jury, had not imperiously de-

manded some reply. It may accord well with the general sys-

tem of our government, to inflict a severe punishment upon
me : but what end it can answer, to defame and abuse my cha-

racter, I am at a loss to discover. Among the epithets which
the learned Council so liberally dealt out against me, he was
pleased to call me " the tool of a party." However humble I

may be, my Lord, I should spurn the idea of becoming the in-

strument of any party, or any man—I was influenced solely by

my own sense of the situation of the country, and have uni-

formly acted from that feeling of patriotism, which I hope it

is not yet considered criminal to indulge ; and I trust the gen-

eral conduct of the Press has fully evinced to the People, that

its object was truth and the good of the nation, unconnected

with the views, or unwarped by the prejudices of any party.

If I would stoop, my Lord, to become the tool of a party,

I might have easily released myself from prosecution and re-

ward ; and this would have been clearly illustrated if your Lord-

ship had suffered the persons summoned on my trial to be ex-

amined.

I hare been now,my Lord, eight weeks in confinement, during

which I have experienced the severest rigours of a jail—the oi-

fence was bailable, but it became impossible for me, from the

humility of my connections, to procure bail to the amount de-

manded ; probably had any person stood forward, he would have
been marked; and sensible of that, I preferred imprisonment to

the exposure of a friend to danger.—But not contented with

my imprisonment and persecution, it seemed the intention of

some of the Agents of government to render me infamous.—
For this purpose, my Lord, about three weeks since, I was tak-

en from Newgate, which ought at least to have been a place

of security to me, at seven o'clock in the evening, by what au-

thority of law I know not, to Alderman Alexander's office ; and
it was rhere proposed ro me to surrender the different gentle-

ftien who had favoured the Press with their productions, par-

ticularly rhe author of Marcus. Every ariifice of hope and
fear was held our to me. After a variety of interrogations, and af-

ter detaining me there until two o'clock in rhe morning, I was dis-

patched ro Kilmainham under an escort, where being refused

admittance, I was returned to Newgate—from whence, about
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H o'clock on the same day, I was again taken to AWerman
Alexander's, where I underwent a similar scrutiny, until three

o'clock, when the Alderman left me, as he said, to go to Secre-

tary Cooke, to know from him how he would wish to dispose

of me, or if he desu'ed toaskmeany questions. At eight in the

evening, the Alderman, for whom I was obliged to wait, wa^

pleased to write to one of his officers to have me remanded to

prison. In the course of this extraordinary inquisition, my Lord,

I was threatened with a species of punishment, to a man edu-

cated as I have been in the principles of virtue, and honesty, and

manly pride, more terrible than death—a punishment, my Lord,

which I am too proud to name, and which, were it now to make,

part of my sentence, I fear, although I hope I am no coward,

I should not be able to persuade myself to live to meet. By
what authority any man could presume to prejudge your Lord-

ship's sentence, or anticipate the verdict of a jury, it is not

for me to decide. I cannot conceive what sort of solicitude these

men entertain for the dignity of the Irish character, or the hon-

or of the government, who thus endeavour to stain it by the mul-
tiplication of informers. It may be answered, my Lord, that

informers are useful—so is the office of common hang-man ; but

will any man of common honesty, or common sense, imitate

the conduct, or plead for the character of either, particularly

in a time when so many instances of profligacy 'aave appeared

amongst that class ?

With respect to the publication, my Lord, which the Jury
has pronounced a libel, the language of which undoubtedly is

in some instances exceptionable, it was received in the letter-

box by my clerk, who generally went to-the office earlier than

I, and taking it to the Printing-office, it was inserted, and the

whole impression of the paper worked off before I saw it ; but
on remonstrating with the author, he produced to me such doc-

uments as put the truth of the statement beyond question

;

and these documents, my Lord, were yesterday in Court, and
would, combined with the testimony of the witnesses present,

if your Lordship had permitted their examination, have am-
ply satisfied the jury of the facts. And heretofc>re, my Lord,
I have been taught to think that truth was above all things im-
portant, and I never did believe it possible that truth and false-

hood were in any instance equally guilty, or that the truth,

though it might not altogether acquit, would not so much as
extenuate ; for if it would in any degree extenuate the ofience,

I suppose your Lordship would have thought it necessary that

it should be heard, and I of consequence conceived the publica-
tion of.Marcus's letter not alone innocent but praiseworthy, even
tliough it did contain passages which I do not vindicate; but
your Lordship's opinion and the verdict of the jury teaches a dif*

hvQm, Jesson, and may serve to regulate my conduct in future*.
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I hope your Lordship will take the several circumstances I
have stated into consideration—if guilt, my Lord, consists in

the mind, I solemnly assure you, that I have examined my
heart, and find that it perfectly absolves me from all and every
crinriinality of intention ; I have only then to inform your Lord-
ship that a heavy fine would be tantamount to perpetual impri-
sonment, and long

.
imprisonment little short of death ; yet

whatever punishment you may please to inflict, I trust I have
sufficient fortitude arising from my sense of religion, and of
the sacred cause for which I suffer, to enable me to bear it

ivith resignation.

Mr. Justice Dowries then proceeded to pass sentence upon
the prisoner.—He told the prisoner he had listened to him with
patience, that nothing had fallen from him to induce a mitiga-
tion of punishment, except what he had stated of the length of
time he had been in confinement, which he would not forget ia
the sentence ; as the time of the imprisonment should commence
from the day of the arrest. That with respect to the libel be-

ing published without his immediate knowledge, if this were
an excuse, which it was not, no evidence of the fact had been
laid before the Jury.

Mr. Jusiice Downes then continued: Sir, in scornfully de-
claring that guilt or infamy was attached to assisting the disco-

very of guilt, you have affected a false spirit ; and you have
proved that the government would have afforded you mercy,

, which your libel asserted it was not in their nature to give.—
You say there were documents which would have substantiated

the facts. It would be monstrous indeed, that a Printer should
take upon him to determine, what were sufficient documents
to justify his censure of the government. The publication is

a most atrocious libel on the administration of justice in all

its branches. If the verdict had been as you have stated, and
that the learned Judge had reason to suppose, that it was the
result of perjury and intoxication, he would from his nature,

have delighted in recommending the unfortunate man as an ob-
ject of mercy ; and surely such recommendation would have
been attended to. Your libel says, these facts were true, and
that the Lord Lieutenant was acquainted with them. It is im^
possible if they were true, and that they had come to the know-
ledge of the Chief Governor, and that the person was a proper
object of mercy, pardon would not have follovped, for there is no
man whose heart is so steeled against mercy and humanity, as
to have refused it.

It also says, « if Mr. Orr was guilty, what was his crime ? It

was administering an oath of love and charity. If it was an
oath of extermination, he would have found mercy." What ?

-say it was no crime^ the administering an unlawful oath, when
front
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from such oaths the present unfortunate state of the country

springs ? It was an oath binding the taker to be a member of

a society formed for seditious purposes, whose end has on ma-
ny occasions appeared in evidence subversive of order, and pro-

moting an attachment to the enemies of the country. Your
sentence is, " That yoU be imprisoned for two years from the

day of your arrestj that you stand in the pillory for one hour,
pay a fine of 201. and at the expiration of your confinement give
security yourself in 5001. and two sureties in 2501. each for

your good behaviour for seven years."'

Saturday, Dec, SO.

This day Mr, Peter Finerty, pursuant to his sentence, stood
one hour in the pillory opposite to the Session house, in Green-
street. An immense concourse of people attended this exhibi-
tion. Mr. Finerty was accompanied by some most respectable
citizens. He appeared resigned, and upon being released from
the restraint of this " governmental enginefor securing the Liberty
of the Press" he addreseed the spectators in a few words—
« My friends, you see how cheerfully I can suffer ; I can suffer
any thing provided it promotes the Liberty of my Country." ,

Upon this the spectators applauded by clapping of hands, the
most marked silence having prevailed until then. Some of the
guard who attended, being, we suppose, the flicked men of the
Armagh Militia, attacked the unarmed people Some of the
Officers also were guilty of similar conduct; others, both offi-

cers and privates, acted like gentlemen and soldiers. Sheriff
Pasley on this occasion, conducted himself with propriety.-^
The conduct of the people was peaceable and exemplary.

[Mr. Arthur O'Connor now became the Editor of ThePress
until that paper was also put down^ and Mr. O'Connor sent to
prison, where he continued till the peace of Amiens.]
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HIGH TREASON.

COMMISSION OF OYER AND TERMINER.

ON Tut (day the i6th of January, 1798, at 9 o'clock, the
PrHoner, Patrick Finney, was put to the bar, charged

with High Freafon, in compafllngand imagining the death of

the King; and alfo, for adhering to the King's enemies, that

is, to the perlons who exercife the powers of GovernmenC ia

France, &cc.

Abstract of the Indictment*
First Count.— Miar PatrickFinuey, veoman, on the 30th

day of April, in the 37th year of the King, and divers other

da\s at the City of Dublin, being a falfe tiaitor, did compafs

and imagine the death of our faid Lord the King, and did trai-

teroufly and felonioufly intend our faid Lord the King to kill,

mdrder, and put to death.

The O'sert Acts laid were as follow : i, ' Adhering to the perfons exerci-

flng the p'^wers of g^vernme^t in France, in cafe they (hould invade, or

caufe to be invaded, this kingdom of Ireland, they being enemies to the

King and at war.—2. hat the confpirators aforefaid did meet, &c con-

fer, confult, and deliberate about adhering to the perfons exercifing the

powers of government in Frar.ce — 3. Adhering to the perfons exercifing

the p:Avers of government In France —4. Confpiring^hat one or more per-

fons iliould be fent into France to exci e an invafion -^f Ireland.— 5. Con-
fpiijkig that one or mere perfons fhould be fent into France \o excite an in-

vafion of this kingdom, and to make war herein ; and for that purpofe

did afic, levy, and receive, &c. from oi-her traitors, money, to wit, from

each 20I. to defray the expenc^s of the perfons to be fent.—6. That ccri-

fpiring, &c. thev did fend int^ France four perfons unknown, to exci':e

the perfons exercifing -he powers of government in France to invade this

,
kingdom, and make war therein.—7. Confpiring to fend, and fending

four jjerfons intr France to periuade invafion, ai d to aid them in invading

and raifing and making war; and Finnev, then and there demandingand

receiving mone/, viz. aol. to dsfra; the charges of iaid perfons. --8. 1 hat

faid
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faid Patrick Finney became an United Irifbniart for the pnrpofe of affift-

ing the perfons exerclling the powers of govfcmment in Fraru:e, and being-

met to the number of 48 other traitors, did divide into four fplits, which
each ooniained 12 traitors, and each fplit did' then choose one to be fecre-

tary, to confult on behali thereof with other fplirs, under the denomina-
tion of Baronial Meetings, for the purpofe of adhering and making war,
in cafe of an invafion of Ireland from France, and then and there confpir-

ing an attack upon the Caille of Dublin, &c. to deprive his Majefty of
the ilores and ammunition therein; and Caid Finney to facilitate inch at-

tack, did adviie aad commend other traitors to view White's-court, &c.
and give their opinion to their feveral fpli'.s, fo that their fecretafies might
report the fame to their baronial meetings.—9. Adhering to the perfons
exerciling the powers of government in France, and with 48 other
confpirators, divided into four fpiits, each containing xi, each fplit

chooling a fecretary to confer for the purpofe of adhering to .he enemy in
cafe of invalion, and confederating and agreeing thai a violent attack
fhould be made on the ordnance ftores, &c.— 10. Conlulting, &c. to pro-
cure an invalion.—11. Confulting to raife infurrection, rebellion and war,
in cafe of invafion of Ireland or Great Britain, from France.— 12. Con-
fpiring to alliil the perfons exercifing the powers of government inFrance
in cafe of their invading this realm with fhips and arms.

There was a fecond coum for adhering to the King's ene-
mies within the realm," and in fupport of this count the overt
acts laid were exactly the fame as thofe above recited.

The above abitract from the indictment and overt ad-s fets

forth the charges.

The Right Hon. the Attorney General^ began by fiiewing that
the prifbner, Patrick Finney, ftood indicted on a charge of
high treafon, of which there are feveral fpecies ; he ftated
two, as applying to the charge—one was the compaffing the
death of the King, and the other, adhering 10 the King's ene-
mies.

On the firft of thefe, comprifing the death of the King, he
flated the meaning of the law. This fpecies of high trealoa
did not alone confift in a direct attack on the King's perlbn ;

the prelervation of his Majefty's life depends much on the
tranquillity of the State ; any attempt, therefore, to interrupt
that, muft affect the fafety of the King; as for inftance, if

war be levied withm thefe realms, the King, as firll magirtrate,
and engaged m the reftoration of the public tranquillity, muft
have his life put in danger, aod this inference being equally
plain, if a direct attack be not made upon his life, there is ne-
vertheless an indirect one, and thus the law conllrues fuch le^
vymg of \Var within the realm, a compaffingthe death of the
King.

Having briefly ftated the law as applying to the firft fpecies
of high treafon, the Attorney General then proceeded to the
next, that of aithering to the King's enemies ; a term indeed
fufficiently defcriptive in itfelf, and capable of informing the
plainelt nnderftanding. The laws of this country, calculated
as they are for the peculiar protecEion of the fubject, requires

that
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that whatever the offence maybe; however atrocious in itf

nature, the prifoner fliall be furnifhed with a copy of his in-

dictment, that he may have every'advantage of preparation in

his defence; and that he fhall be furnished with that copy a
certain number of days previous to his trial taking place. A*
nother faving character of our laws is, that no man's life fliall

be endangered by general charges, and therefore the particu-

lar act or acts, con(lituting the offence charged, fhall be fet

forth in the indictment, and fully proved to the fatisfaciion of
the Court and the Jury.
Mr. Attorney General here recapitulated the fevcral overt

acts laid in the indictment, obferving thereon, that if the jury

Ibould find any of iliem fatisfactorily proved againft the pri-

foner, and alio in the application of the charge of high trea*

fon, they would in such cafe find that verdict which a due fenfe

of duty to their King and Country would prompt—that the

whole of the facts laid in the indi(5lment would be fo proved,

he was inftructed, confidently to expect from the evidence

which he would produce; but if on the contrary, the prifoner

iliould prove innocent, none would participate more in the fa-

tisfaction which fuch an event would excite in the human bread,

than the officers of the Crown, by whom the profecution was
conducted. From the evidence which fliould follow his ftate-

ment, it would appear, if he was rightly inflrud^cd, that, in

laft liimmer, there exifted in this city, and the kingdom, a fo«

ciety too well known by the name of United Ir'/hmen, who were
bound together by an oath of fecrecy, and formed, as incon-

trovertibly proved by their conduct, for the purpofe of fubvert-

ing the efiablifhed government and Conflitution of this kingdom
—that there were men in this city, and the kingdom, actual-

ly fo infenfible to what they owed the laws of tVeir country,

as to enter into obligations of fecrecy in confpiracies directed

againft thofe laws, and the Conflitution from which they pro-

ceeded—that it would appear, thefe focieties weie fubdivided

into fplits, generally confifting of twelve men each, and hav-
ing a Secretary and Treafurer, into Baronial committees, which
were formed of thofe Secretaries and Treafurers, who report-

ed the progress of (edition and treafon from the fub-commitrees

or fplits—over the baronial, were county committees, and over

them again, provincial committees, organizing the growth of

this monilrous and abominable fyftem. It would appear that

the object was the fubverfionof the Conftitution, and the mea-
fures to be used for effecting this object, were, firft, the invi-

tation of the French to invade this country—fecond, theraif7ng

funds and arms, and fwearing people to concur in thefcheme

—

and the third, to feize on his Majefty's arfenal.

It would alfo appear, (incredible as fuch a thing may seem)

that they hefjtated not to deliberate cooly on the aflaffinar on

of any perfons whofiiould give evidence agaiaft any of then —
but
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but coming to the more minute circumftances of the cafe, fa^s

would be proved in fupport of the charge againfl the priioner,

in every Hep connected with the llatement made of the na-

ture of this fociety.

A pcrfon namedO'Brien would prove, that on the Z5th of April

laft, paffing through Thomas-ftreet, he met with t!ie priloner

and a man of the name of Hyland, ftanding at the door of a

public houfe ; the latter afked O'Brien if be was up^ at the

same time paffing the figns peculiar to the Ibciety of United

Iriftimen ; they told him that no man's life was fafe who was

not ttp, and that if he would not confent to be fworn, he mij^ht

Jofe his life before he got half the length of the ftreet ; they

then, it would appear, brought O'Brien into the public houfe

where were eight other perfons, and fwore him firft to fecrecy,

and afterwards to the teft-oath of the United Iriftimen ; they

then appointed to meet the following Sunday, 30th April, at

the houfe of the widow Cochlan, Newmarket on the Coombe—
the pafs-word to be" Mr. Green." O'Brien after paying Fin-

ney a (hilling for fwearing him , was permitted to go away,
upon which he went to a Mr. Higgins, a Magiftrate of the

Queen's county, to whom he difcovere.l what had pafTed ia

Thomas-ftreet. Mr. H. told him it was his duty to reveal it

at the Cafile, and referred him to Colonel Henekir, who ac-

companied himtoLordPortarlington ; the confequence of which
was, that O'Brien was advifed to attend their meetings for

fome time, which he accordingly did. and in the course of

thefe, as it would appear from O'Brien's own evidence, he

learned a knowledge of the Society's fending emilTaries to

France, to invite invafion—raifing funds to fupport thefe, and
deferters from his Majefty's troops, and concerting how to get
polfeflion of his Majefty's ordnance ftores.

It would appear, that in all thefe meafures, and thefe meet-
ings, the prifoner at the bar was a principal perfbn, and moft

active in their promotion; that in confequence of the informa-
tion communicated by O'Brien, a guard proceeded to one of

thofe meetings, whereat, as ufual, Finney was Director, and
arrefled fixteen perfons there afTembled ; Finney, however,
having previoufly efcaped with the papers of the fociety, on
an alarm given by the people of the houfe.

The right Hon. the Attorney General, after much more
ftatemcnt of the cafe, concluded by recommending to the Jury
to be guided by thofe impreffions of humanity and jultice,

which alone, he wifhed to diftinguifh their verdict.

Evidence on the part of the Crown.
James O'Brien being fworn, and examined by the Prime

Sergeant, depofed in fubftance, that on the 25th of April lail,

he met at the door of a public houfe in Thomas-ftreet, and in

company with the prifoner, Finne/j a man named Hyland,
with
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with whom he was acquainted ; that Hyland a(ked him if he
^vas UP? the witnel's exprei'fing ignorance of what he meant,

Hyland faid its a wonder, James, you're nor up," and Fin-

ney explained it, to Cvrnify a perfon's being a United Iriftiman,

and advil'ed him to become one, or he might lofe his life, be-

fore he went half the length of the llreet ; and if he went into

the houfe, he (hould know the particulars; witneis according-

ly weni inro the public houie, and entered a mom where there

^vere ten mjre perlbns, one of whom, named Buvkley, afked

the prifoner, Finney, if he had caught a bird," addinjj, that

he, O'Brien, fhould never leave that until made a Chriftian of

—he was then fworn to fecrecy, and alio to ihe Confiitution

oath of the United Iriflimen, by Finney and Hyland, in pre-

fence and hearing of the prifoner, who told witnel's, that eve-

ry man rich and poor, who was not an United Iri/iimam, very
Avonld fii'.ir'-ly lufe his life O'lirien depoled, that he rook the

oai hs from fear his life. After paying a (hilling, faid to be for

the a ;od of the caufe, he was miriared into the figns and words
of the fociety. ' he Sonday following, was appointed to meet at

the Widow Cochlan's on the Coombe, where Finney faid the
witncfs would be further enlightened, Becdlected that there
\vds a printed paper read, which flated a nong other things,

that any placeman, and penfioner, who was not an United
Irifhman, fhould lofe his life. Being permitted to depart on
his wav home, he recollected that perfons entering into the
focieties of Defenders, were taken up, if diftovered ; fo he de-

termined to inform Mr. Higgins, a magilfrate of the Queen's
CO. of what had palfed, and did; he was advifed to continue

fome time in the focieiy ;—went to the following meeting, at

Newmarket, on the Coombe, and was admitted on the pafs-

word " iMr. Greene;" at rhis meeting, much converfation was
held about their Itrength in men and arms ^—'Went to the Sheaf
of Wheat, m Thomas-ftreet, the Sunday a^rer, and was admit-
ted on the pafs-word Mr Flail ;"—there were fixty perfons

in the room, having been counted by the prifoner at the bar,

who advised a divifion of them into Splits-^ each to confift of

twelve ; that they weise accordingly fo lubdivided, and to each
Split there was eleded a Secretary, and Cafti- keeper; after

which Finney, adminiftered to each of the Secretaries and
Treafurers, an official oath ; a man named Cooke, helping

each, as fworn, to a glafsof punch to ncafh it doivn. Wirnefs
jrecollecfts a propofition made at that meeting, for a certain

number to go to White's-court, in .^^hip-ftreer, to N- 48,
George's'ftreet, and to a ftonecutte-' yard, in the fame ftreet,

for the purpofe of reporting to the next meeting, whether
they were fuitable places to favour an entrance into the Ord-
nance (lores, that tiie arms and ammunition might be (iolen

from thence; that the report on this infpedtion was,' an appro-

val of che different places, as calculated to facilitate the at-

tempt. Wit-
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Wi^nefs ftateci, that on a Monday, he went to a baronial

meeting, (having been appointed a cafh-keeper) accompanied

by Finney ; at this meeting Finney infpe6^e<^ tlie accounts of the

cafii-keepcrsf and received their money, ftating, that he want-

ed to pay men to lend, as already dune, to France, to acquaint

the government of that country, with r^e number of men rea-

dy to affiltthem, on landing in this country, and that two of

the four, already fent, had returned, and the other two would
come with the enemy's fleet ; for they ret-iainiy would attempt

another invafion. The prifoner alfo.faid, that parr of the mo-
tley was to affiit deferters, and peribns imprifoned for being

United Irifhmen.

O'Brien depofed, that at the meeting at the Widow Coch-
lan's, on the Coombe, it was appointed to attend a funeral

from Pimlico, which would be accompanied by 10,000 U. Irifii-

men, who took that method to ftiewr government their ftrength,

and what they were ; that at this funeral, Finney was the
moft aftive perfon, and directed the order of marching; that
after the funeral, much money was coUedled, and witnefs faw
on the table a great deal of gold, filver, and fomebank notes,

the produce of that coUeftion, and money paid in to Finney
from other meetings. At this meeting Finney lead the confli-

tution of the U. 1. and a paper, dating, that 111,000 U. L
were in the province of UHler alone, ready to a(Tifl the French'J'

on landing in this kingdom At a meeting in Meath-flreet^ wit-
pefs depofed, it was propofed to put out the eyes, and cut off

the tongue and hands of any pcrlon fufpected of giving infor-

mation to government againU U. I, and to alfaffinare thofe of
whom fach could be afcertained t that it was at this meeting
the guard arrived, by witncfs's direction, to arrefl the fociery;

bur that Finney having pofl'efTed himfelf of the pape s of the
meeting, made his efcape.—Here the witneis's diiecl exami-
nation clofed,

Crofs-examined by Mr. Curran.—He deposed, that he came
from the Caftle - that uuhile thare he lives there—lived i eforein-

the ^ieen's county, nhere he ha^ a farm, which he fold, and
then came to Dublin to become gardener—had never been an
cxcife officer, but might have gone of mefTages for an excife

officer—never adled as Inch himfelt—the mefTages were for mo-
ney to people belonging to the walk of one Fitzpatrick,^with

whom he was acquainted, and who \^ as Tick—doubted not, but
as M fomerimes had clean clothes on^ Firzpatrick, when in his

company, might have told people he was in ti .e revenue, but
never pretendefl himfelf to be in it, nor pafTed for an excife of-

ficer, barring he was drunk—-not in the habit of drunkennefs for

fome time back, but had been very much— was at the Red Cow-
once with Fitzpairick, at the houfe of one Cavanagh, to get
jnoney—went afterwards there, and got liquor—recolledled

« fum-
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fummoning him about liccnfe, and comprifed for money—not
drunk when this tranfadtion took place— queftioned as to his

knowledge of Margaret Moore— he affecn^ed not to recollect

any Margaret Moore in particular—faid he knew many—had
once courted a Margaret Moore ; and requefted Mr. Curran to

brighten his memory—he at length confefTed a knowledge of

Margaret Moore, and that he once had a difpute with her—ne-

ver got a decree againfl her in the Court of Gonfcience, but

got her taken up for money—that Margaret Moore did not pay
two guineas to a bailiff, nor to him, but lodged money as fecu-

rity when enlarged—never was an United Man until the day he
jnet Hyiand—never fworn one, but was always united to every

honeft man—-doubted not but he might have been in focieties of
United Irifhmen before, but not to his knowledge—was fworn
on the 25th of April; on the 28th the magifirate brought him
to Lord Portarlington—did not go the firft or fecond day, be-

caufe he could not get clear of theUnitedlrilhraen who made him
drunk—there was a re-hearing between him and Mrs. Moore
at the Court of Confcience, he not being fworn, no reftitu-

tion was ordered to be made Mrs. Moore—heard tell of John
Clark of the Blue Bell—never got money from him as an ex-
cife officer, but for like bufmefs, as io the cafe of Patrick Ca-
vanagh ; Clark gave him 3s. 3d. not to tell Fitzpatrick fome-
thing about him—got no money from Mr^.Clark—got 3s. 3d,
from both—was not drunk—knew Edmund Purcell, who is

now in England—it was by him he was led into e'very thing-
gave Purcell a receipt about light gold—might have given him
others, and did give him a receipt to make copper money look
like filver, as Purcell *' was a little bit officious to come at slight

eafy things to make his bread"—^had feen receipts tried to turn

copper into filver—did give Purcell a bau half crown when he
gave him the receipt, " but only, as it m ght be, in a jocular

wav, to humbug him"—acknowleged that he was once taken up
oil fulpicion of Itealing tea from a Mr. Power in Thomas-ftreet
—^knows Arthur Roberts of Stradbally—heard of his having
been fummoned as a witnefs on this trial, and faid he would
fettle him if he gave him (O'Brien) a bad character; but it

was only in regard to*.fomething about an au6tion—acknow-
ledged that when he fo threatened Mr. Roberts, he might
have been armed with a fword and piH^ols- knows George
Howell, and doubts not but thro'* liquor he might have paffed

with him for a revenue officer—did apply at Juftice Wilfon's for

a fummons againfl Cavanagh of the Red Cow, but did not pafs

for a revenue officer, for the Jullice defired him to bring the

officer of the walk.

John Atkinfon proved having accompanied a guard to a pub-
lic houfe in Meath-flreer, the fign of St. Patrick, on the in-

formation of O'Brien, and having anefled him and fifteen

others, Peter
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Fet€r Clark, examined by Counfellor Wortliington, depof*

ed, principally, that on the 31 It of lalt May, having gone in-

to a public houfe in Thomas ftrcet, accompanied by Corpo*

ral Thompron, who was fincc murdered near the Naul, they

faw Fmney in the tap-room, who alked witnefs, how he was,

and if he was up to the new plan ; that he communicarcd that

plan to the witnefs, and fwore him ; that he boalled how well

he contrived to efcape from the meeting in Meath ftreet with
the papers of the Society, and that his efcape was effected by
being drcffed in a green coat, and having a black flock on

that ^hile thus ctmveiiing. Thorn pfon went for a guard, with
\vhich returning, Fmney was arrelted,

C O S examined by Mr. iVl'Nally—He admitted that he de«
ferted from the Carlow Butfs, but it was becaufe he had never
received any bi)untv-money, nor had taken any oath of allegi-

ante :— he alio fwore pofitivcly and repeatedly, that be was
not in the Court the preceding day, altho' circumOanccs were
mentioned, which mull have decided his memory on the fub-

jea.
Lord PortarVmgton, examined by Mr. Townfhcnd, depofed,

that about the end of la(l April, he for the tirft time, faw the
witnels O'Brien, who was introduced to him by Mr. Higgrins,

a Magidrate of the Q\)een's county.—O'Brien told his Lord**

ihip, that be had lately been admitted into a Society of United
Iriihmen ; and learned, that under pretence of a burial, there
Were to be a vail number of perfons collected on the fol-

lowing Sunday for the purpofe of infurredion ; that he alfo

mentioned lomething about an intended attack upon the Arlenal,

and of the lieduiftion of gentlemen's lervants ; that bis Lord-
fliip brought O'Brien to the Speaker's chamber in the H ule of
Commons, where an interview was- had with Mr, Pelbaro—
T hat O'Brien came to him a fecond time, but his Lordlhip faidj,

he had nothing more to do with him, and to communicate any
thing he had further to fay to Mr. Cooke. O'Brien this time
communicated nothing of any importance to his Lordlhip.

The evidence on the part of the Crown having been clofed,

Mr, M^Nally then addrelTed the Jury —He remarked upon the
tedimony that had been adduced on the part of the Crown,
and contended that it was not fuch wherebv the prifoner could
in the lanjruage of the llatuie be provably attaint of open
deed"—as to the conftruction of the y/ or6 pro-vably^ he read
the following paflage from Coke's 3 Inlf. 12: ** in this branch
four things are to be obferved, fitll this word pro<vablement
provably, that is, upon direct and manifeft proote, not upoa
conjectural! prefumptions, or inferences, or Itrains of wit ;

but upon good and fufficient proofe—and herein again the ad-
verb provabltmentj provably, hath agreat force, ^pd Tignifieth
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a direct an<i plain proofe, which word, the King, the Lords,
and the Commons ill Parliament did use, for that the offence

was so hainous, and was so heavily and so severely punished,

as n6rie other the like, and therefore the offender must prova*

bly be attainted, which words are as forcible, as upon direct

3U-1 manifest proofs

—

J^ote : the word is not probably^ for theft

tommwie arguvientiLvi might have served, but the word is firov*

diblyy be attainted."

—

'X .. EviDENCEyor ^/if Prisoner.

^" Margaret Moore, examined by Mr Curran, deposed, princi*.

pally, that she lives in Stradbally, in the Queen's county, where
she keeps a little shop, industriously earning subsistence

for herself and family—that she has known O'Brien since ht
was born, until the time that he came to Dublin, and that she

had heard much of him since, and that since his father died,

knd he arrived at manhood, she would not " give a groat for his

oath"—that coming up to Dublin on her necessary business, aa

slie was going over Carlisle-bridge a baililf arrested her for 30s.

at the suit of Js.O'Brien, to wluom she was never indebted One
penny—that she was brought to a spunging house, where
O'Brien came and threatened her further if she did not give

the money—that having lodged two guineas with the people of

the house as security for her appearance, she summoned O'Brien

to the Court of Conscience, where she obtained an order fo^

the restitution of her money, the magistrate at the same time

-observing to O'Brien, " that he had rogue and villain written in

his face."—Hisr cross-examination was long, but produced no
contradiction to her direct evidence.

John Clark, examined by Mr. M^Nally, deposed, that he lives

at Biue-Bell, and has resided there since he w^as born—is a
bleacher, and keeps a public house—that O'Brien came to him
one day in the character of a revenue officer, and produced a
paper as an authority to make him shew his license, and threat-

ened, to run him to 17 pounds expence—that being thus fright-

ened by O'Brien, he gave him Avhat money he had, consisting

t>i two shillings in silver and one shilhng in brass—that he had
purchased an hundred weight of ling that day, which O'Brien
having seen, he expressed a desire to have some of it—that he
tame ahotlier time to witness, demanded half a guinea, and that

he would never trouble him again—that witness had but sixpence

halfpenny about him, ^vhich he gave to O'Brien, and never sa-vf-

him afterwards— O'Brien was. sober each time—that he nevef

knew him until those visits under the assumed character of a

i-evenue officer—that' he gave him the money each time fronj

fear, as he threatened to "cleprive him of the little property he
poasessedj even to theted 'he lay on. •
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^ On his crossrexamination, by Mr Attorney General, he said,

Q'lirien eame to his house, and demanding to see his licence,

extorted money from him (as akeady recited), threatening that

he would bring the army there, and take from him all he had

—did not know but what he was a real oflBcer—did not look at

the paper which O'Brien produced as his authority, as he could

not read—heard O'Brien was under a bad Gharacter ; and came
out of conscience to declare truly what he knew of him with*

out fee or reward, and without having any personal knowledge

©f the prisoner. As he was going OiT the table a juror asked

him, if O'Brien had act\^ally said he was a revenue officer ; the

witness, Clarke, replied in the affirmative.

William Dunn, examined by Mr. Curran, is shopkeeper to

Mr.Butler, Dame-street—knows O'Brien since a child, and, af-

ter much recollection, would not, from his general character,

believe him on his oath in " the smallest matter.'* — Asked
what he meant by " the smallest matter"—he replied, " that he

would not take O'Brien's oath for the value of a penny."

^ Patrick Cavanagh, examined by Mr. M'^Nally, is a farmer,

and keeps a carrier's inn, the RedCow at Inchicore—saw James
O'Brien, and believed he would know him. Here he was desi-

red to look around and try If he was present, which he did, and
was some time before he recognized him, as O'Brien kept down
his head ; as soon as the witness saw his face he identified him
•—recollected O'Brien's calling at his house, and saying he was
a revenue officer, stationed on that walk—the witn^ess observed?

that he thought a Mr. Fitzparrick was the officer ; to which
O'Brien replied, that he himself was lately appointed, and that

Fitzpatrick was only assisting him to obtain a knowledge of the

walk—O'Brien was not drunk at this time, but very sober-—

that he came again shortly after, went into the cellar to exa-

mine the liquor, borrov/ed four-pence, got his breakfast, and
afterwards summoned him to appear about his licence !—
Witness mentioning these circumstances to a neig'hbour, was
told by him, that he had got into bad hands, " for Heaven
only knew what O'Brien would swear, v/hen once he got a book
into his hands"- that O'Brien threatened to prosecute witness

for an assault, although no such thing had ever happened, and
that when O'Brien came next, he gave him ail the money he
had in his pocket, being two guineas and some silver, glad to

get out of such bad hands on any terms.

George Howeil, examined by Mr. Curran, deposed, That he
is a clerk in Justice Wilson's office ; that O'Brien went to the
office some time sijice,, about ten in the morning, saying, that

he wanted summon$^§ against people not licensed—on witness
asking for Mr. Fitzpatrick, O'Brien replied, that he was dis*

jnisscd the revenue for being a. rogue^ and that he Q'Brici)?
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had been appointed in his place— that witness told liiiti he had
not a sufficiency of summonses—on which O'Brien said he
could get printed summonses from Mr. Swan— that he had a
large pocket-book in his hand, which having let fail, he took it

up with a confussed hurry, and thrust it in his bosom—that
witness met Mr. Fitzpatrick a few days after, and expressing
his concern that he had been dismissed the revenue, and telling

from whom he had obtained the information, Mr. Fitzpatrick
exclaimed, that O'Brien " was the greatest rogue and villain

on the face of the earth !"—Witness said that O'Brien came to
his office afterwards for summonses, as before, and on being
upbraided with his conduct, abruptly ran away up Bishop-street.

William Byrne, in contradiction to Peter Clark, one of
the v/itnesses for the Crown, proved that Clark was in the Court
the preceding day, and

Jonathan Grey, .Esq ; was ready to corroborate the testimo-

ny of Mr. Byrne, but the fact having been admitted on the

part of the CroAvn, Mr. Grey was not examined.
Bernard Cummins, sworn—gave the prisoner a most excel-

lent character, having known him upwards of twelve years,

during which time he never heard any thing prejudicial ad-

vanced against his private or his public conduct.

Peter Clark, at the desire of the Counsel for the Crown, was
again brought forward, to account for his having sworn that he
was not in the Court the preceding day—He said "that in so

swearing, he had only made a mistake, having been puzzled

was on the table before this trial, on business of the same kind,
*^ such as it was"—but never *wore wrong- /z7/Mm— had been a
witness against one Kennedy and one Lynch.

Mr. CuRRAN. My Lords, and
,
Gentlemen of the Jury,

In the early part of this trial, I thought I would have had to

address you on the most important occasion possible, at this

side of the grave, a man labouring for life, on the casual

strength of an exhausted, and, at best, a feeble advocate.—

But, Gentlemen, do not imagine that I rise under any such

impressions—do not imagine that I approach you, sinking un-

der the hopeless difficulties of my cause—I am not now so-

liciting your indulgence to the inadequacy of my powers, or

artfully enlisting your passions on the side of my client—No,
GenUemen, but I rise with what of Law, of Conscience, of

Justice, and of Constitution there yet exists within this realm
at my back, and standing in front of that great and powerful al-

liance, I demand a verdict of acquittal for -my client !—W^hat is

the composition of evidence ?—It is a tissue which requires no
"strength to breakthrough, it vanishes at the touch, and is sun-

'dered into tatterss ' ' - "
"

The
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The Rt. Hon. Gentlemen who stated the case in the first

stage of this trial, has been so kind as to express a reliance,

that the counsel for the prisoner would address the Jury with

the same candour which he exemplified on the part of the

Crown ; readily and confidently do I accept the cornplimer.t,

the more particularly, as in my cause I feel no temptation to

reject it. Life can present no situation wherein the humble pow-

ers of man are so awfully, and so divinely exerted, as in de-

fence of a fellow creature placed in the circum.stances of my
client, and if any labours can peculiarly attract the gracious and

approving eye of Heaven, it is when God looks down on a hu-

man being assailed by human turpitude, and struggling with

practices, against which the Deity has placed his special cannon

when he said—" thou shalt not bear false ivitness against thy

neighbour-—thou shalt do no murder /"

Gentlemen, let me desire you again and again to consider

all the circumstances of this man's case, abstracted from the

influence of prejudice and habit, and if aught of passion as-

sumes dominion over you, let it be of that honest, generous

nature, that good men must feel when they see an innocent

man depending on their verdict for his life ; to this passion I

feel myself insensibly yielding, but unclouded, though not un-

Vi^armed, I shall, I trust, proceed in my great duty. Wishing
to state my client's case with all possible succinctness the nature

of the charge admits,I am glad my learned colleague has acquit-

ted himself on this head already, to such an extent, and with

such ability, that any thing I can say will chance to be super-

fluous—in truth, that honesty of heart, and integrity of princi-

ple, for which all must give him credit, uniting with a sound
judgment and sympathetic heart, has given to his statement all

the advantages it could have derived from these qualities. He
has truly said, that^' the declaratory act, the 25th of Edward
in. is that on which all charges of high treason are founded,"

and I trust the observation will be deeply engraven on your
hearts. It is an act made to save the subject from the vague
and wandering uncertainty of the law. It is an act which leaves

it no longer doubtful v.hether a man shall incur conviction by
his own conduct, or the sagacity of crown construction ; whe-
ther he shall sink beneath his own guilt, or t^e cruel and barba-

rous refinement of crown prosecution. It has been most apt-

lyc ailed the BlessedAct, and oh, may the great God of Justice

and of Mercy, give repose and eternal blessings to the souls of
those honest men by whom it was enacted ! — By this lav*^ no
man shall be convicted of high treason but on proveable evi-

dence ; the overt acts of treason, as explained in this law, shall

be stated clearly and distinctly in the charge, and the proof of
these acts shall be equally clear and distinct, in order that no
man's life shall hereafter depend on partial and wicked allegation.
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It does every thing for the prisoner, which he could do him-
self—-it does every thing but uttering the verdict, which alone

remains with you, and which, I trust, you will give in th«

same pure, honest, saving spirit, in* which that act was formed.

Gentlemen, I would call it an omnipotent act, if it could pos-

sibly appal the infoiTner from our Courts of Justice, but law

cannot do it religion cannot do it—the feelings of human na-

ture, frozen in the depraved heart of the wi'etched informer,

cannot be thawed !

No law can prevent the envenomed arrow from being pointed

at the intended victim, but it has given him a shield in the

integrity of a Jury—Every thing is so clear in this act, that all

must understand—the several acts of treason must be recitedt

and proveable conviction must follow—What is proveable con-

viction?—Are you at a loss to know?—Do you thir* if a maft
comes on the table and says—" By virtue of my oath, I know
of a conspiracy against the State, and such and such person*

are engaged in it"—do you think his mere allegation shall jus-

tify you in a verdict of conviction ?—A wretch coming on thi«

table of whatsoever description, whether the noble Lord who
has been examined, or the honourable judges on the bench, or
Mr. James O'Brien, who shall declare upon oath, that a maa
bought powder, ball, and arms, intending to kill another—this

is not proveable conviction, the unlaivful intention shall be attach-

ed by cogency of evidence, and the credit of the witness must
Stand strong and unimpeached.

The law means not that infamous assertion or dirty ribal-

dry, is to overthrow the character of a man ; even in these im-
putations flung against the victim, there is, fortunately, some-
thing detergent, that cleanses the character it was destined tQ

befoul.

In stating the law, gentlemen, I have told you that the overt

acts must be laid and proved by positive testimony of untaint-

ed witnesses, and in so saying, I have only spoken the language

of the most illustrious writers on the law oi England. I should,

perhaps apologize to you for detaining your attention so long

On these particular points, but that in the present disturbed

state of the public mind, and in the abandonment of principle

which it but too . frequently produces, I think I cannot too

Strongly impress you with the purity of legal distinction, so

that your souls shall not be harrowed with those torturing re-

grets which the return of reason would bring along with it, were
you, on the present occasion, for a moment to resign it to the

subjection of your passions; for these, though sometimes ami-

able in their impetuosity, can never be dignified and just but

under the controul of reason. The charge against the prisoner

is two-fold—compassing and imagining the King's death, and

adhering to the King's enemieso To be accurate on this head
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is not less my intention than it is my interest ; for if I fall into

errors, they will not escape the learned Counsel who is to come

after me, and whose detections will not fail to be made in th6

correct spirit of Crown prosecutions.

Gentlemen, there ar? no fewer than 13 overt acts, as descnb-

«d, necessary to support the indictment ;
these, ho''>?rever, it

is not necessary to recapitulate. The learned Counsel for the

Cpown has been perfectly candid and correct in saying, that

if any of them support either species of treason charged m
the indictment, it will be sufficient to attach the guilt. I do

not complain, that on the part of the Crown it was not found

<;xpedient to point out which act or acts went to support the m-

dictment ; neither will I complain, gentlemen, if you fix your

attention particularly on the circumstance. Mr. Attorney Geii-

r^l has been pleased to make an observation, which drew a re-

mark from my colleague, with whom I fully agree, that the

atrocity of a chai*ge should make no impression on you ;
it

was the judgment of candour and liberality, and should be

your's—nor though you should more than answer the high opi-

nion I entertain of you, and though your hearts betray not the

consoling confidence which your looks inspire, yet do not dis-

4ain to increase your stock of candour and liberality, from what-

§oever source it flows ; and though the abundance of my client's

innocence may render him independent of its exertions, your

country wants it all. You are not to suffer impressions of

loyalty, or an enthusiastic love for the sacred person of the

King, to give your judgments the smallest biass. You are to

4ecide from the evidence wliich you have heard, and if the a-

trocity of the charge were to have any influence with you, it

should be that of rendering you more incredulous to the possi-

.l>ility of its truth.

: I confess, I cannot conceive a greater • crime against civilized

;;§ociety, be the fonn of government what it may, whether mon-
ajqhical, republican^ or, I had almost said, despotic, than an

attempt to destroy the life of the person holding the executive

authority—the Counsel for the Crown cannot feel a greater ab-

,horrence against it than I do ; and happy am I, at this moment,
that I can do justice to my principles, and the feelings of my
heart, without endangering the defence of my client, and that

-defence is, that your own hearts would not feel more reluctant

to the perpetration of the crimes with which he is charged,

than the man ^ho there stands at the bar of his country, wait-

ing until you shall clear him from the foul and unmerited im-
prutation, until your verdict, sounding life and honour to his

senses, shall rescue him from the dreadful fascination of the

.informer's eye. The overt acts in the charge against the pri-

soner are many, and all apparently of the same nature, but
which, notwithstanding ^^^7 ^^^^erial distinction;

~
• this
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this want of candour I attribute to the base imposition of the
prosecutor on those who brought him forward. You find at

the bottom of the charge a foundation stone attempted to be
laid by O'Brien - the deliberations of a Society of United Jrinh"

men^ and on this are laid all the overt acts. I said the distinc-

tion was of great nioment, because it is endeavcurtd to be
held forth to the public to all Europe, that at a time like thi«

of peril and of danger, there are, in one province alone,

111,000 of your countrymen combined for the purpose of de-

stroying the King, and the tranquility of the country which so

much depends on him— an assertion which you should consider

of again and again, before you give it any other existence than
it deserves from the attainting breath of the informer, if

J^othing else should, to induce that consideration but the name
of Irishmen, the honours of which you share, so foully, and,

as I shall demonstrate, so falsely aspersed.
If you can say that one fact of O'Brien's testimony deserves

belief, all that can from thence be inferred is, that a great com-
bination of mind and will exist on some public subject—what
says the written evidence on that subject ?—What arc the ob-

ligations imposed by the Test-oath of the Society oi United Irhh^

men^-^ls it unjust to get rid of religious ditlerences and dis-

tinctions?—Would to God it were possible !—Is it an o!iencc

against the State, to promote a Full, Free, and Adequate Re-
presentation of ALL the People of Ireland, in Parliament ?—If

it be," the text is full of its own comment, it needs not mine.—
As to the last clause, obliging to secrcey—Now, gentlemen

of the Jury, in the hearing of the Court, I submit to the op-

posite Counsel this question; I will make my adversary my
arbiter—Taking the test-oath, as thus written, is there any thing

of treason in it ?—However objectionable it may be, it is not

treasonable—I admit there may be a colourable combination of

words to conceal a real bad design, but to what evils would it

Slot expose society, if in this case, to su/ifiose were to decide ?—
An high legal authority thus speaks on this subject, " Strong

indeed, must the evidence be, which goes to prove that any
man can mean by words, any thing more, than what is con-

veyed in their ordinary acceptation." If the test of any par-

ticular community were an open one ; if, like the London Cor-

responding Society, it was to be openly published, then, in-

deed, there might be a reason for not using words in their

common application—but subject to no public discussion, at

least, not intended to be so—why should the proceedings of

those men, or the obligation by which they are connected be

expressed in the phraseology of studied concealment >

If men meet in secret, to talk over how best the French can

invade this country, to what purpose is it that they take an en-

gagement difierent in meaning ?—Common sense rejects the

ideal Geu-
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Gentlemen, haying stated these distinctions, I am led to the

remaining divisions of the subject you are to consider—I admit,

that, because a man merely takes this obligation of Union, it

cannot prevent his becoming a traitor, if he pleases ; but the

ques ion for you to decide on, would then be, whether every -

man who takes it, must necessarily be a traitor ?—Independent
of that engagement, Lave any superadded facts been proved a-

guinst the prisoner ?—What is the evidence of O'Brien ? What
has he stated?—Here, Gentlemen, let me claim the benefits

of that great privilege, which distinguishes trial by jury in this

country from all the World.

Not twelve men just emerging from the dust and cobwebs of

a study, abstracted from human nature, or only acquainted

with i:s extravagancies ; but twelve men conversant with life,

tnd practised in those feelings v/hich mark the common and
necessary intercourse between man and man---Such are you.

Gentlemen.—How, then, does Mr. O'Brien's tale hang to-

gether ?—Look to its commencement. He walks along Tho-
mas-street, in the open day (a street, not the least populous
ia this city), and is accosted by a man, who, without any pre-

face, tells him, he'll be murdered before he goes half the street,

unless he becomes an United Iriskmaii !—Do you think this a
probable story ?—Suppose any of you, gentlemen, be a United

Irishman, or a Free Mason, or a Friendly Brother, and that

you met me walking in?iocently along, just like Mr. O'Brien,

and " meaning no harm," would you say, " S^top, Mr. Curran,

don't go further, you'll be murdered before you go half the

street, if you do not become a U- Irishman, a Free Mason, or

a Fi^endly Brother." Did you ever hear so coaxing an invita-

tion to felony as this ?—" Sweet Mr. James O'Brien, come */

in and save your precious life, come in and take an oath, you'll

\>Q murdered, before you go half the street !—Do, sweetest,

dearest, Mr. James O'Brien, come in, and do not risk your
-valuable existence ?" —

- What a loss had he been to his King,
whom he loves so marvellously I

Well, what does poor Mr. O'Brien do?—Poor, dear man t

he stands petrified with the magnitude of his danger— all his

members refuse their office—he can neither run from the
danger, nor call out for assistance ; his tongue cleaves to his
mouth, and his feet incorporate with the paving stones—it is

in vain that his expressive eye, silently implores protection of
the passenger; ; e yields at length, as greater men have done,
and resignedly s bmits to his fate—he then enters the house,
and being led into a room, a parcel of men make faces at him
—but mark the metamorphosis—well may it be said tha.t "Mir-
acles will never cease,"- he who feared to resist in open air,

and in the face Ol the public, becomes a Bravo when pent up
in a room, and environed by sixteen men, and one is obliged

to
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*o bar the door, while another swears him, which, after some re-

sistance, is accordingly done, and poor Mr. O'Brien becomes
an United Irishmen, for no earthly purpose whatever, but

merely to save his sweet life 1—But this is not all, the pill so

bitter to the percipiency of his loyal palate, must be washed
down, and lest he should throw it off his stomach, he is fille4

up to the neck v/ithbeef and whiskey !—V/hat further did they
do ?—Mn O'Brien, thus persecuted, abused and terrified, would
have gone and lodged his sorrows in the sympathetic bosom of
the Major, but to prevent him even this little solace, they mad^
him drunk—the next evening they used him in the like bar^

barous manner, so that he was not only sworn against his will,

but, poor man, he was made drunk against his inclination

Thus was he besieged with' united beef-stakes and whiskey,

and against such potent assailants not even Mr. O'Brien coul4

prevail !

Whether all this whiskey that he has been forced to drink

has produced the effect or not, Mr. O'Brien's loyalty is better

than his m.emory. In the spirit of loyalty be becomes pro-

phetic, and told to Lord Portarlington the circumstances re-

lative to the intended attack on the Ordnance stores full three

weeks before he had obtained the information through moral a-

gency—O ! honest James O'Brien I—honest James O'Brien !—

^

Let others vainly argue on logical truth and ethical falshoo<J,

but if I can once fasten him to the ring of perjury, I will bait

him at it, until his testimony shall fail of producing a verdict,

although human nature were as vile and monstrous in you a^

she is in him !—He has made a mistake ! but surely no man's
life is safe if such evidence were admissible ; what argument
can be founded on his testimony, when he swears he has per^-

jured himself, and that any thirjj he says must be false ?—

I

must not believe him at all, and by a paradoxical conclusion.,

suppose, against " the dtep damnation" of his own testimony,

that he is an honest man I

Another of the prisoner's counsel having here suggested

something to Mr. Curran, he continued,T—" My learned friend

supposed me to be mistaken, and confounding the evidences of

O'Brien and Clark, but I am not ; I advert to w^hat O'Brien said

to Lord Portarlington, respecting the attack on the arsenal.-!-

Strongly as I feel my interest keep pace with those of my client,

I would not defend him at the expenceof trufn ; I ,seek not to

make O'Brien worse than he is; whatever he may be, God Al-

mighty convert his mind 1 — May his reprobation—but, I beg
his pardon, let your verdict stamp a due currency on his credit

;

thatwill ha^''e more force than any casual remarks of mine. How
this contradiction in Mr. O'Brien's evidence occured, I am at !

no loss to understand. He started with an intentiosn of in-

forming against some person, no matter against whom, an4
j

whe- i
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VlietW he ever saw the prisoner at the time he gave the in-

formation to Lord Portarlington, is a question ; but none, that

he fabricated the story for the purpose of innposing on the hon-

est zeal of the law ollicers of the Crown.

Having now glanced at a part of this man's evidence, I do

hot mean to part with him entirely. I'shall have occasion to

visit him a^aia, but before I <lo,iet nie, gentlemen, impress upon
your minds the observation w^hich my colleag ue applied to the

' jfav/s of high treason, that if they are not explained on the sta-

tute book, they are explained on the hearts of all honest men

;

and, as St, Paul says, " tho' they know not the law they obey

the statutes thereof." The essence of the chai'^e submitted to

your consideration, tends to the dissolution of the connection

between Irelcmd and Great Britain.

I own, it is with much warmth, and self-gratulation, that I

feel this calumny answered by the attachment of every good
man to the British Constitution. I feel, I embrace its princi-

^
pies ; and when I look on you, the proudest bene .t of that Con-
stitution, I am relieved from the fears of advocacy, since I place

my client under its sacred shade. This is not the idle sycophan-

cy of words—It is not crying " Lord ! Lord ! but doing the

will of my Father v^ho is in Heaven."—If my client were to be
tried by a jury of Ludgate-hiil shop-keepers, he would, e'er now,
be in his own house- * The law of England would not suffer a

man to be cruelly butchered in a court of justice. The law of

England recGgnizes the possibility of villains thirsting for the

blood of their fellow creatures ; and the people of Ireland have

1^0 cause to be incredulous of the fact- Thus it is, that in Eng-
land tivo witnesses are essential to tlie proof of high treason

;

aaid the poorest wretch that crawls on British ground, has this

protection between him and those vamfiyrcs who crawl out of

their graves in search of human blood. If there be but one wit-

ness, tkere is the less possibility of detecting him—he the less

fears any detection of his murderous tale,- having only infernal

communication between him and the author of all evil
; and,

when on the table, which he makes the altar of his sacri :ce,

however common men may be aflected at the sight of the inno-

cent victim, it cannot be supposed that the prompter of his per-

jury will instigate him to retribution—this is the law in Eng-
land, and God forbid, that Irishmen sliould so differ, in the esti-

mation of the law, from Englishmen, that their blood is not e-

qually worth p. e serving.

I do not. Gentlemen, apply any part of this observation* to
you ; you are Irishmen yourselves, and, I know you will act

proudly and honestly* Why the law of England renders two
wit-

* Alluding to the trials of Mr Hardy, Home Tooke, 8cc. in London,,
who were all cleave l-by their juries—Thefe were the mea called "acc^uitted

ielons*' b/ Mr.Windhanj,
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witnesses necessary, and one witness insufficient, to take away
the life of a man on a charge of high treason, is founded on the
principles of common sense, and common justice, for, unless
the subject were guarded by this wise prevention, every wretch
who could so pervert the powers of invention, as to trump up a

tale of treason and conspiracy, would have it in his power to

defraud the Crown into the most abominable and aitticting acts

of cruelty and oppression.

Gentlemen of the Jury, tho' from the evidence which baJ

been adduced against the prisoner, they have lost their value,

yet, had they been necessary, I must tell you, that my client

came fcrwai'd under a disadvantage of great magnitude, the ab-

sence of two witnesses, very material to his defence—I am not

now at liberty to say, what, I am instructed, would have been
proved by May and Mr. Roberts—Why is not Mr. Roberts

here ?—Recollect the admission of O'Brien, that he threatened

to settle him, and you will cease to wonder at his absence, when
if he came, the dagger was in preparation to be plunged into

his heai't—I said Mr. Roberts was absent ; I correct myself

—

No I in effect he is here ; I appeal to the heart of that obdurate

man, what would have been his testimony, if he had dared to

venture a personal evidence on this trial ?—Gracious God !—Is a
tyranny like this to be borne with,where law is said to exist 1 Shall

the horrors which surround the informer, the ferocity of his

countenance and the terrors of his voice, cast such a wide and
appalling influence, that none dare approach and save the vic-

tim which he marks for ignominy and death I

Now, Gentlemen, be pleased to look at the rest of O'Brien's

testimony ; he tells you there are 1 1 1,000 men in one province,

added to 10,000 of the inhabitants of the metropolis, ready to

assist the object of an invasion—What I Gentlemen, do you
think there are so many in one province—60 many in your city,

combined against their country ? At such a time as this, do
you think it a wise thing to say on the evidence of the abomi-

nable O'Brien, that if the enemy was to invade this country,

there are 1 1 1,000 men ready to run to his standard ? But this is

not the most appalling view of the question—For its importance,

and its novelty, this is the most unprecedented trial in the an-

nalf. of this country. I recollect none bearing any affinity to it,

save that of the unhappy wanderer, Jackson ; and premising

that I mean not the smallest allusion to the conduct of public

measures in this country, are you—I ask you, seriously, arc you

prepared to embark your respectable characters, in the same
bottom with this detestable IXFORMER ?—Are you ready on

such evidence, to take away, one by one, the lives of an hun-

dred thousand men, by prosecutions in a Court of Justice ? Are
you prepared, when O'Brien shall come forward against 10,000

of your fellow citizens, to assist him in digging the graves,

which
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which he has destined to receive'them one by one? No I could

your hearts yield for a moment to the suggestion, your own
reflections would vindicate the justice of God, and the insulted

character of man ; you would fly from the secrets of your

chamber and take refuge in the multitude, from those " com- '

punctious visitings," which meaner men could not look on
without horror. Do not think I am speaking disrespectfully of

you when when I say, that while an O'Brien may be found, it

^ay be the lot of the proudest among you, to be in the dock
instead of the jury box;—how then, how then on such an occa-

sion would any of you feel, if such evidence as has been
heard this day were adduced against you.

The application aifects you—you shrink from the imaginary

situation—remember then the great mandate of your religion,

/- »fiJp " do unto all men as you would they should do unto you"
* ^—why do you condescend to listen to me with such attention ?

why so anxious, if even from me any thing should fall tending to

enlighten you on the present awful occasion ? it is, because,

bound by the sacred obligations of an oath, your heart will not
allow you to forfeit it. Have you any doubt, that it is the ob-

ject of O'Brien to take down the prisoner for the reward that

follows ? Have you not seen, with what more than instinctive

keenness this blood-hound has pursued his victim ? iiow he has
kept him in view from place to place, until he hunts him tlirougli

the avenues of the court to where the unhappy man stands now,
hopeless of all succour, but that which your verdict shall afford.

I have heard of assassination by sword, by pistol, and by dag-
ger, but here is a wretch who would dip the Evangelists in

blood—if he thinks he has not sworn his victim to death, he is

ready to swear without mercy and without end ; but oh I do
not, I conjure you, suffer him to take an oath ; the arm of the

murderer should not pollute the purity of the Gospel ; if he
will swear, let it be on the knife the proper symbol of his pro-
fession i—Gentlemen, I am reminded of the tissue of abomina-
tion, with v/hich this deadly calumniator, this O'Brien, has
endeavoured to load so large a portion of your adult country-

men. He charges 100,000 Irishmen with the deliberate cruel-

ty of depriving their fellow creatures of their eyes, tongues, and
hands !—Do not believe the infamous slanderer—If I were told

that there was in Ireland one man w^ho could debase human na-

ture, I should hesitate to believe that even O'Brien were he.

I have heard the argument made use of, that, in cases of a
Very foul nature, witnesses cannot be found free from imputa-
tion ; this admitted in its fullest extent, it does not follow, that

such evidence is to be accredited without other support. In such
cases strong corroboration is necessary, and you would be the
most helpless and unfortunate men in the world, if you were

un-
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under the necessity of attending to the solitary t<;stim(3ny of
such witnesses. In the present prosecution, two witnesses

have been examined, for the respectable character of Lord
Portahngton must not be polhited by a combination with

O'Brien ; if his Lordship hud told exactly the same story with
O'Brien, it could not, however, be considered as corroborating

0'Brien,who might as easily uttera falsehood to L.PortJirlington

as he did here ; but how much more strongly must you feel

Tourselves bound to reject his evidence, when appealing to hi»

Lordship, he is materially contradicted, and his perjury esta-

blished. With respect to Clark, he fixes no corroborative evi-

dence whatever to the overt acts laid in the indictment. In en-

deavouring to slide in evidence of a coni^psracy 'o murder
Thompson, what might be the consequence if suth a vile in-

sinuation took possession of your minds — ,1 am not blinking

the question, I come boldly up to it— there is not the most re-

mote evidence to connect the fate of Thompson with ihe present

case, and nothmg could shew the miserable paucity of his evi»

dence more, than seeking to support it on what did not at all

relate to the charge. Five v/itnesses, as if by the interference

of Providence, have discredited O'Brien to as many facts.

What did the simple and honest evidence of John Clarke

of Blue-bells amount to against O'Brien ? It attached the dou-

ble crime of artifice and perjury, and added robbery to the per-

sonification. ^ See hov/ in Dublin there are at this moment thou-

sands and ten thousands of your fellow citizens, anxiously wait-

ing to know, if you Aviil convict the prisoner cn the evidence

of a wilful and corrupt perjurer, whether they are, each in his

turn, to feel the fatal effects of his condemnation, or whether

they are to find protection in the Jaws from the machinations of

the infomier. —[Mr. Curran having bee i reminded to observe

on the recipe for coining]— No I continued he, let him keep
his coining for himself; it will not pass in common with other

pieces— it suits him well, and is the proper emblem of his con-

science copjier-ivashcd—Would you let such a fellow as this in-

to your house as a servant, under the impressicns which his e-

vidence must make on your minds ?

If you would not take his service, in exchange for wages,

would you take his perjury in exchange for the life a fellow

creature ?~How will you feel, if the Assignats of such evidence

pass current for human blood ! How v/ill yoii bear the serrated

and iron fangs of remorse, gnawing at your hearts, if, in the

moment of abandonment, you suffer the victim to be massa-
cred even in your arms ?—But has his perjury stopt here ?—«^

What said the innocent countryman, Patrick Cavanagh ?— Pur-

sying the even tenor of his way in the paths of honest industry,

he is in the act of fuiiiliing tlie decree of his Maker; he is earn-
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ing "his bread by the sweat of his brow, when this villain, less

pure than the Arch*fiend, who brought the sentence of labori'-'

ous action on mankind, enters the habitation of peace an(J

humble industry, and, not content with dipping his tongue in

perjury and blood, robs the poor man of two guineas !—Can
you wonder that he crept into the hole of the multitude, when
the witness would have developed him?—Do you wonder, that

he endeavoured to shun your eyes ?

At this moment, even the bold and daring villainy of O 'Bin-

en stood abashed ; he saw the eye of HeaA^en in that of an in-

nocent and injured man, perhaps the feeling was consummat-
ed by a glance from the dock—his heart bore testimony to his

guilt, and he fled for the same !—Gracious God ! have yott

been so soiled in the vile intercourse, that you will give him a
degree of credit, which you will deny to the candid and un-
tainted evidence of so many honest men ?—But I have not don«
with him yet—while an atom of his vileness hangs together,
I will separate it, lest you should chance to be taken by it.

—

Was there a human creature brought forward to say he is any
other than a villain ?—Did his Counsel venture to ask our wit-

nesses, why they discredited him ?~Did he dare to ask on
what they established their assertions?—No—By this time it is

probable Mr. O'Brien is sick of investigation. You find him.
coiling himself in the scaly circles of his cautious perjury, m.ak-
ing anticipated battle against any one who should appear against
him—but you see him sink before the proof.

Do you feel, gentlemen, that I have been wantonly aspers-
ing this man's character ?—Is he not a perjurer, a swindler, and
that he is not a murderer, will depend on you. He assumes
the cJiaracter of a King's Officer, to rob the King's people of
their money^ and afterwards when tlieir property fails him, he
seeks to rob them of their lives !—Whdt say you to his habitu-
al fellowship with baseness and fraud? He'*gives a recipe in-

stmcting to felony, and counterfeiting the King's coin, and when
questioned about it, what is his answer ?—Why truly, that
it was " only a light, easy way of getting money"—" only a
little bit of a humbug." — Good God ! I ask you, has it ever
come across you, to meet with such a constellation of in-

famy I

Beside the perjury, Clark had nothing to say, scarcely
ground to turn on—He swears he was not in the Court yester-
day, what then ?—Why, he has only perjured himselfi—Well,
call little Skirmish up again—Why it was but a mistake] a
little puzzled or so, and not being a Lawyer, he could not tell

-whether he was in Court or not I — Mr. Clark is a much better
evidence than my Lord Portarlington—his Lordship, in the
i^iprovidence of truth, bore a single testimony, while Clark,

wise-
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wisely providing against contjngences, swore at bot!i sides of

the gutter, but the lesser purjurer^ is almost forgotten in the

greater. No fewer than Hve perjuries are established against

the loyal Mr. O'Brien, who has been "united to every honest

man"—if indicted on any one of these, I mu it tell you, gen*

tlcmen, that he could not be sworn in a Court of justice ; on
the testimony of five witnesses, on his ov»^n testimony, he
Stands indicted before you ; and, gentlemen, you must refuse

him that credit, not to be squandered on svch baseness and
profligacy. The present cause tak?s in the entire character of

your country, which may suBer in the eyes of all Europe, by
your verdict.—This is the first prosecution of ihe kind brought
forward to view.— It is the great experim'ent ihe Tnf.rmert

of Ireland^ to ascertain how far they can carry on a traflick in

human blood i—This Cannibal Informer, this Diemon, O'Bri-

en, greedy after human gore, has fifteen other victims in re-

serve, if^ from your verdict, he receives the unhappy man at

the bar !—Fifteen more of your fellow-citizers are to be tried

on his evidence !—Be you then their faviours, let your verdict

snatch them from his ravenning maw> and interpose between
yourselves and endless remorse !

I know, gentlemen, I would but insult you, if I were to

apologize for detaining you thus long ; if I have apology to

jnake, to any person, it is to my client, for thus delaying his

acquittal. — Sweet is the recollection of having done justice

in that hour, v/hen the hand of death presses on the human
heart 1— Sweet is the hope which it gives birth to !—From you
I demand that justice for my chent, your innocent and unfor-

tunate fellow-subject at the bar, and may you have for it, a

more lasting reward, than the perishable crown we read of

which the antients placed on the brow of him, who saved in

battle the life of a fellow-citizen.

If you should ever be a«isailed by the hand of the informer,

may you find an all-powerful refuge in the example which you
shall set this day ; earnestly do I pray that you may never ex-

perience what it is to count the tedious hours in captivity, pin-

ing in the damps and gloom of the duageon, while the wicked

one is going about at large, *' seeking whom he may devour."—
There is another than a human tribunal, wher- the best of us

will have occasion to look back on the little prod we have done.

In that awful trial, oh I may your vei d'ct this day, assure your

hopes, and give you strength and consolation in the presence

of an Adjudging God.

[Here ended Mr. Curran's Address, and to say that the Re-

porter has done it justice, is a presumption which he disclaims.

To keep pace with the rapid flow of his eloquence, is impossi-

ble; the hearer stands in astonishment and rapture, viewing

the majesty of its course.—He who most admires it, is least

able to record it.]
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Mr» Solicitor General followed Mr. Curran, but as he dwelt

ithiefiy on the pomts and explanations of law, already so often

repeated, we deem it unnecessary to lay them before our rea-

ders ag*ain.

The Hon. Judge C/iamberlaine charging the Jury, spoke in

substance as follows

:

" Gentlemen of the Jury, the charge against the Prisoner,

has been truly stated, to be of a nature the most atrocious, in-

asmuch as an attempt to overturn the Government of a Coun-
try, by disturbing the peace and security of society, endangers

the life and liberties of every individual, but it has also been

truly said, that in proportion to the atrocity of a crime, should

be the evidence brought forward to estabUsh it—two species of

High Treason have been laid in the indictment, on these I do
not think it necessary to observe at length, the Counsel on both

sides, seem well agreed on the subject; these two are, com-
passing the King's death, and adhering to his enemies.—Eve-
ry man of plain sense must know what is meant by the latter,

{[here his Loidship instanced as explanatory, the cases of

Lord Preston, Doctor Hensil, and the Rev. Mr. Jackson.]-—

The completion of the design is not necessary to constitute the

guilt. If we were to wait for the event, in such a case, it

would be idle to talk of punishment.
The only count in the indictment for you to consider, is,

the adhering to the King's enemies. In support of the others,

Mr. Baron Smith, is of opinion with me, there has no
proof whatsoever, been advanced—the witness, O'Brien, swears
to several facts going to prove adherence to the King's enemies,

but before I state a particle of his evidence, I must give you
this caution, that if you believe he has wilfully and deliberately

committed perjury on this trial, you are to reject every part of his

testimony, if you are of opinion that you would find him guil-

ty, if indicted before you for perjury, you must reject him
altogether

—

^or atrocious as is the crime of High Treason^ it is

better tiventy traitors should escape^ than one innocent man be de-^

firived of his Uje,

An approver, comes forward, the plan which he discloses,

may be true, or it may be of his own formation, but f con-

victed in the smallest instance of wilful and corrupc perjury, I

do not see how any man can say, that it does not create a doubt
•f his testimony, and you have been truly told, that " doubt in

the present case is acquittal."

Having recapitulated the evidence of O'Brien, his Lordship
said, that it was observable to the Court, that there were other
witnesses to corroboration, which the Counsel for the Crown did
not bring forward, and therefore the presumption was, that

they would not strengthen the prosecution. His Lordship

N strong-
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strongly obsemd on the contradictions to the evidence of
O'Brien, and his own studied evasions of the truth. His Lord-
ship observed, that the handing Purcel a bad half crown with

the recipe for colouring brass, was a sufficient elucidation of his

intentions. With respect to Clark, what he called a mistake,

was such as no considerate man would make, and that it rea-

6ered bis evidence altogether a nullity.

His Lordship concluded, by this observation—" It is a dan-
gerous experiment, and which I never will countenance, to

admit the evidence of a witness, who, on trial, commits wil-

ful perjury. There is, it is true, some corroborating testimo-

ny against the Prisoner, but to make him a traitor, and fix on
him a design of aiding and abetting the King's enemies, I see

no evidence whatever, and I trust in God, that perjury will not

find a suffrage in your verdict, or in the laws of this country."

The Hon. Baron Smyth expressed his entire approbation in

the charge that had been delivered by Mr. Justice Camberlaine.

After an absence of about ten minutes, the Jury returned a
verdict, uot gu 1 1, t y I

On Thvirsday the 18th, Mr. Finney was again arraigned on
an indictment for administering unlawful oaths, and, for want of

prosecution, acquitted* .
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TRIAL
OF

HENRY AND JOHN SHEARES
FOR

HIGH TREASON.

COURT OF OYER AND TERMINER,

ON the 21st of May 1798, Henry Shearesand John Sheares

Esqrs. were arrested and committed to gaol on a charge of

High Treason—-and, on the 26th of June, at a court held at

the Sessions House for , the City and County of Dublin, by vir-

tue of a special commission of Oyer and Terminer, composed
of Lord Carleton, Hon. Alexander Crookshank, Hon. Michael

Smith, Hon. Denis George, and the Hon. Robert Day, the

Grand Jury found an Indictment for High Treason against the

two Sheares, of which the following is an abstract:

First Count—That the said Henry Sheares and Joh!l

Sheares, not regarding the duty of their allegiance, falsely,

wickedly, and traiterously, did compass, imagine, and intend

the King, their supreme and lawful Lord, off and from his roy-

al state, crown, title, and government of this his kingdom of

Ireland, to depose and deprive, and the said Lord the King to

kill, put to death, and murder.
Overt Acts— i. Thdt they the faid Hetiiy and John Sheares did consplfe

with others to raise rebellion and war, and to prpcure ^eat quantities of
arms and ammunition for the purpose of rebellion and war, and to pro-
Cure armed men to raise and prosecute -war—2, That they with others did
conspire to dethrone the King— 3. That thev did conspire to overturn the
government, and by force to change the Constitution—4. That the faid
Henry and John did Consult and conspire with others as to the means of
procuring arms and raising an army to overturn the government—5. That

I

they did meet and conspire with others as to the means of deposing the
King--^6. That they did become members of, and affociate v/ith, a party

I

or fociety called United Iripmen, with intent to overturn the government
and dethrone the King—y. That they endeavoured to perf\iade^Capt. rhnWarnford Armftrong to affift ift raifmg rebellion, and alfo endeavoured to

j

perfuada him to induce fome of the ijiilitia to defert and join in rebellion

I

'
,

That

I
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p-8. That they did, with intent to dethrone the King, endeavour to pgr*
lukde the faid Armftrong, &c.— 9. Nearly fimilar to th« laft— 10. Tliat
the faid Henry and John did commit to writing a plan for feizing the
camp at Lehaunftown, the artillery at Chapelizod, and theCaftle. at Dub-

together with the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council—11. Nearly
fimilar to the eighth -12. That they did procure a plan for feizing the
camp, &c. to be written with intent to carry the , fame into execution—
53. That they did compofe and write a certain proclamation (fee proclama-
tion marked No. IL) for the purpofe of exciting the people to war and re-
bellion—14. That they did procure a proclamation, &c. to be written—
15. That they did induce a number of armed men to aflemble at Clondal-
kin in the County of Dublin in or-der to prepare for war againft the King
—1 5. That they did aflemble and confp ire together with others, and re-

ceive returns and accounts of the arms, numbers, and names of men and
officers to be employed in raifing rebellion, &c.

Second Count—That the said Henry and John Sheares?

with intent to subvert the government and. constitution, unlavi"

fully and traiterously were adhering to and aiding and comfort-

ing the persons exercising the powers of government in France,

and the men of France, under the government of the said per-

sons, then being enemies of the King.

The fame Overt Acts were fet forth in fupport of the fecond count, with
an additional one, to wit, the7th,That they became members of a.ibciety

of United Lifjincn, for the purpofe of aiding and affifting the French.

Wednesday, July 4, \79S,

Henry Sheares ajid John Sheares were brought to the Bar,

and arraigned upon the indictment that had been found against

them.
Mr. MiJ\''aUy begged their Lordships to indulge the prisoners

with some little time, as their Counsel had not all come into

Court ; and expressed a wish to advise with his colleagues oil

an important objection to the indictment, which went to shew
that the whole proceedings were coram non judice, -

After a delay of half an hour, the prisoners' counsel not ap-

pearing, the Court said the cause must go on.

Mr. M-JVally then rose and moved to quash the indictment,

on the ground that one of the Grand Jury was not legally

qualified to serve, that he was an alien, a Frenchman born ; he

stated, that the fact had but lately come to his knowledge, that

the Grand pannel having been called over in the absence of the

prisoners, and at a time when they had no counsel assigned

them, they had it not in their power to take advantage of it

at an earlier stage of the proceedings—" I am at a loss (said

he) to know how the fact is to be enquired into whether by co-

lateral issue or otherwise—I am not ashamed to own my ig-

norance in this respect—perhaps it may come in the shape of

a plea, to which the Counsel for the Crown may demur."

The Court over-ruled the motion ; and said that if the coun-

sel had any plea they must put it in.

.
Their
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Their Lordships waited some time for the plea to be drawn,

and engrossed—In the interval Mr. Curran and M?. Piunket

came into Court, and apologized for their absence—The fol-

lowing Plea was then put in and read

« And the said John and Henry Sheares, in their proper per-

sons, come, and having heard the indictment aforesaid read,

and protesting, that they are not guilty of the premises charg-

ed in the said indictment, for plea, nevertheles say, that they

ought not to be compelled to answer to the said indictment,

because they say, that John Decluzeau in the caption of the said^

indictment mentioned, was born in the kingdom of France, and.

is an alien, and is not a natural born and liege subject of our

said Lord the King, and this they are ready to verify :—Where-
fore the said John and Henry Sheares, pray judgment, if the

Court of our said Lord the King here, will further proceed on^

the indictment aforesaid against them, and that they may be

dismissed from the Court hereof and upon the premises.

JOHN P, CURRAN^
LEO. M^NALLr,

W, C PLUNKET'J*

On the part of the Crown, the followmg Replication wa^
filed:—

" And for answer to the said plea of the said John and Hen-
ry Sheares, John Toler, Esq. the Solicitor General of our said

Lord the King, who in this behalf for the said Lord the King-

prosecutes, says, the said John Decluzeau is not an alien in man-
ner and form as the said John Sheares and Henry Sheares al«

ledge, and this he prays may be enquired of bV the country..

And the said John Toier, the Solicitor General of the Lord the

King who in this behalf prosecut&s, protesting, that the said •

John Decluzeau is not an alien, as by the said John Sheares and
Henry Sheares above alledged, yet for further answer to the
said plea of John and H.Sheares, says,"that the saidJohnDeclu-'

zeau is, and at the time of the caption of said judgment, was, and
is, and then by force of the statutes in such case made and pro-

vided, was, and should be deemed and adjudged a natural and
li^ge subject of oyr said Lord the King, to wit, at the parish of
Sai?i£ Michael the Archangel, in the county of the said city of
Dublin, and this he is ready to verify as the Court shall award.
And the said John Toler, the Solicitor General of the said Lord
the King, who prosecutes as aforesaid, protesting, that the
said John Decluzeau is not an alien, as ^ by the said John
Sheares and Henry Sheares above alledged, yet for further an-

swer to the said plea of the said John Sheares and Henry
Sheares, says, that after the 12th day of April, in the 14th year
of the reign ofour lateSovereign Lord Charles the Second, King
of Great Britain and so forth, to wit, on the I st day January, , in

the year of oiir Lord 1770; the said John Decluzeau, being a
per-
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person bom out of the dominions of the present Lord the

K.in^, was a person of the Protestant religion, to wit, at the

said parish of Saint Michael the Archangel, in the said county
of the city of Dublin, and did then and there, after his arrival

with his stock, substance, and family in this kingdom, take the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy, to, and of our said Lo'rd

the King, and did then and there, take the oath of abjuration,

and make and subscribe the declaration according to the force

of the statutes in such ca e made and provided. And this he
is ready to verify, as the Court shall award. And therefore

prays judgment, whether the Court will not proceed upon the

said indictment. *

JOHjV TOLERJ'*

Mr. Curranthen moved the Court to sdjcvm, ir order to give

time to consider of the case, as it was in its nature so entirely

novel ; but the Court refused to do so—He then moved to quash
the replication on the ground, that in criminal cases the parties

were not permitted to plead double t-

Lord Carleton,—In civil cases certainly, the right of pleading

double arises from the act of Parliament.—As to the objection

you now make, you must avail yourself of it in' some other

way. We will not quash the replication upon motion.

The

* The following are abftracts of the ftatutes tipon which the replication

tvas founded :

—

14 and 15 Car. 2, c. 13 Recites, that the late troubles and cruel waris

having wafted and defpoiled the kingdom, &,c. then enacts, that all alien

merchants, traders, artizans, manufacturers, or mariners, who now inha-

bit, or hereaf er within feven years fball tranfport thenifelves, their fami-

^
lies, and property to Ireland, with intent there to refide, fliall, after taking

the ca h of allegiance and fupremacy, &.c. before &c. be deemed, adjudg-

ed, and reputed his Majefty's liege, free, and natural fubjects of the king-

dom of Ireland, and be adjudged, reputed, and taken in every refpect,

condition, and degree, to all intents, conftructions, and purpofes natural

and liege fubjects of Ireland, as if they had been or were born within that

kingdom, and that they may enjoy all laws, aistoms, ifc. implead and be

impleaded, <3c. purchase and enjoy lands and goods, ^c. by i?ihentance or

otherwise, <S£fc —Then follows a claufe exempting fuch aliens from pay-

ment of excife for houflicld expences or pi-ovifions.

4 Geo. I , c. 9, s I revives the former fo far as the fame concerns or re-

lates to the encouragement of Proteftant ftrangers, and makes it perpetual,

fave theclau-e exempting them from the pa\ment of excife.—The fecond

fec'don provides, that iniiead of the oath of allegiance and supremacy
fpecined in the above ac:, rhe oath of allegiance and fupremacy, the de-

claration againft rraulubftantiatinn, and the oath abjuring the Pretender's

tide, as fet forth in the 3 W. and M. Ihould be taken.

i-^ and 20 Geo. 3, c. 2y enacts, That all foreign merchants, traders, &c.

on taking an oath, &c. fliail be deemed liege, free, and natural fubjects, &c.
"} he fecond fection provides, That no perfon fo naturalized fhall be ena-

bled to ferve in parliament, &c. nor to hold any ojice of trust, civil or mi*
iitary, in this kingdom,"

t See 5 Bac, Abr. 447—4 Teriu Rep. 701-—2 Str». 908.
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The following rejoinder and demurrer were then filed on t!ie

part of the Prisoners :

—

" And the said John and Henry Sheares, as to the said first

plea, so as above pleaded by his Majesty's said Solicitor, and

which he hath prayed may be enquired of by the country, do

the like. And as to the second and third pleas so as above afore-

said pleaded, the said John and Henry Sheares say, that the

same and the matters therein contained are not sufficient ia

point of laAv, to put the said John and Henry Sheares to answer

the said indictment, and this they are ready to verify, when
^nd where, and so forth ;

whereupon they demur in law there-

to, and pray the judgment of the Court of our said Lord the

king, whether they shall be bound to answer to the said indict-

ment. yONN P, CURRA2ff

A. Fitzgerald, Agent, w. c, PLUNKEff
LEO, M^NALLr."

" And the said, John Toler, the Solicitor General of our said

Lord the King, who for our said Lord the King in this behalf

prosecutes, says, that the second and third pleas, and the mat-
ter therein contained, are suliicient in law to put the said John
Sheares and Henry Sheares, to answer to the said indictment,

and this he is ready to verify, and prays judgment of the Court
thereupon, and so forth. JOHjY TOLERJ*

Mr. Cur RAN -My Lords, it is my duty to suggest such
reasons, as occur to me in support of the demurrer filed here on
part of the prisoners.—My Lords, the law of this country has

declared, that in order to the conviction of any man, not only

of any charge of the higher species of criminal offences, but
of any criminal charge whatsoever, he must be convicted upon
the finding of two juries ; first, of the Grand Jury, who deter-

mine upon the guilt in one point of view ; and secondly, by the

corroborative finding of the Petty Jury, who establish that guilt

in a more direct manner ; and it is the law of this country, that

the Jurors, who shall so find, whether upon the Grand, or whe-
ther upon the Petty inquest, shall be p.Tobi ijf Icgaks homines oTh-

niexcefitione majores. They must be open to no legal objec-

tion of personal incompetence
;
they must be capable of hold-

ing freehold pro^^erty ; and in order to have freehold property,
they must not be open to the objection of being born under the
jurisdiction of a foreign Prince, or owing allegiance to any fo-

reign power. Because the law of this country, and indeed the
law of every c(3untry in Europe, has thought it an indespensable
precaution, to trust no man with the weight or influence which
territorial possession may give him contrary to that allegiance,

which ought to flow from every man having property in the
country.—This observatio-n is emphatically forcible in every
branch of the criminal law \ but in the law of treason, it has a
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degree of force and cogency, that fails in every inferior class

of offence ; because the very point to be enquired into in trea-

son is the nature of allegiance.—The general nature of allegi-

ance may be pretty clear to every man. Every man, iiowever

unlearned he may be, can easily acquire such a notion of allegi-

ance, whethei natural and born with him, or whether it be tem-
porary and contracted by emigration into another country—he
may acquire a vague untechnical idea of allegiance for his im-
mediate personal conduct. But I am warranted in saying, that

the Constitution does not suppose, that any foreigner has any
direct idea of allegiance but what he owes to his original Prince.

The constitution supposes and takes for granted, that no foreign-

er has such an idea of our peculiar and precise allegiance, as

quaii-les him to act as a Juror, where that is the question to be
enquired into ; and I found myself, upon this known principle,

that though the benignity of the English law has in many cas-

es, where strangers are tried, given a jury half composed of fo-

reigners and half natives, that benefit is denied to any man ac-

cused of treason, for the reason I have stated, because, says

Sir W. Blackstone, " aliens are very improper judges of the

breach of allegiance."*—A foreigner is a most improper judge
of what the allegiance is, which binds an English subject to

his constitution. And therefore upon that idea of utter incom-
petency in a stranger, is every foreigner directly removed and
repelled from the possibility of exercising a function that he
is supposed utterly unable to discharge. If one Frenchman shall

be suffered to find a bill of indictment between our Lord the

King and his subjects, by a parity of reasoning, may twenty-

ty-three men of the same descent be put into the box, with au-

thority to find a bill of indictment.—By the same reason that

the Court may communicate with one man whose language

they do not know, may they communicate with twenty-three

natives of twenty-three different countries and languages. How
far do I mean to carry this ?—Thus far :—That every statute,

or means by which allegiance may be shaken off, and any kind

of benefit or privilege c<6nferred upon an emigrating foreigner,

is forever to be considp^ed by a court of justice with relation to

that natural incomp^ency to perform certain trusts, which is

taken for granted and established by the law of England. I urge

it with this idea ;—that whether the privilege is conferred by
letters patent, making the foreigner a denizen, or whether by

act of parliament, making him as a native subject, the letters

patent or act of parliament should be construed secundum sub-

jectam niatcriam, and a court of justice will take care, that no
privilege be supposed to be granted incompatibly with the origi-

nal situation of the party to whom, or the constitution of the

country in v/hich it is conferred. .Therefore; my Lords, my

4 Black. Com. 352,
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clients have pleftded, that the bill of indictment to which they

have been called upon to answer, has been found, among others

by a foreigner, born under a foreign allegiance, and incapable

of exercisin$> the right of a juror, upon the grand or the petty

inquest. That is the substance of the plea in abatement.—

The Counsel for the Crown have replied, and we have demur-

red to the second and third parts of the replication.

My Lords, I take it to be a rule of law, not now to be ques-

tioned, that there is a distinction in our statute laws ;—some

are of a public, some of a private nature. That part of the

legislative edict, which is considered as of a public nature, is

supposed to be recorded in the breasts of the King's Judges. As
the King's Judges, you are the depositories and records of the

public law of the country. But wherever a private indulgence

is granted, or a mere personal privilege conferred, the King's

Judges are not the depositories of such laws, though enacted

with the same publicity ; you are not the repositories of deeds

or titles which give men franchies or estates, nor of those sta-

tutes which ease a man of disability, or grant him a privilege.
' With regard to the individual to whom they relate, they are

mere private acts, muniments, or deeds, call them by wiiat

name you please ;
they are to be shewn, as private deeds to

such courts as it may be thought necessary to bring them for-

ward. Therefore, if there be any act of parliament by which a

man is enabkd to say, he has shaken o'T the disability, which

prevented him from intermeddling in the political or judicial ar-

rangement of the country; if he says he is no longer to be con-

sidered as an alien, he must shew that act specially to the court

in his pleading. The particular authority whether by letters of

denization, or act of parliament, must be s=;t forth, that the

court may judge of them—that if it be by act of parliament, the

court may see, whether he comes within the provisions of the

act. This replication does no such thing. The second and
third parts were intended to be founded upon the statute of

Charles IL and also, I suppose, upon the subsequent statute

made to give it perpetuity, with certain additional requisites.

The statute of Charles recites, that the kingdom was wasted
by the unfortunate troubles of thac time, and that trade had de-

creased for want of merchants. After thus stating generally,

the grievances which had aitiicted the trade and population of
this country, and the necessity of encouraging emigration
from abroad, it goes on and says, tliat strangers may be induc-
ed to transport themselves and families to replenibh the coun-
try ifthey may be made partakersof the advantages and free ex-
ercise of their trades without interruption and disturbance. The
grievance w^as the scarcity of men; the remedy was the encou-
ragement of foreigners to transport themselves, and the en-
couragement given was such a degree of protection as was ne-

ces-
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cessary to the full exercise of their trades in the dealing-, buy-
ing, and selling, and enjoying the fifUest extent of personal se-
curity. Therefore it enacts, that all foreigners of the Protestant
rehgion, and all merchants, &c. who shall within " the term of
seven years," transport themselves to this country, shall be
deemed and reputed a natural born subject, and may implead
and be impleaded, and prosecute and defend suits." The inten-
tion was, to give them protection for the puiposes for which
they were encouraged tQ come here ; and therefore tlie sta-

tutp instead of saying generally, they shall be " subjects to all in-

tents and purposes," specifically enumerates the privileges they
shall enjoy. If the Legislature intended to make them subjects

to all intents and purposes," it had nothing more to do than
say so.—But not having meant any such thing, the staiiite is

confined to the enumeration of the mere hospitable rights and
privileges to be granted to such foreigners, as come here for

special purposes. It states, that he may implead and be an-
swered unto—that he may prosecute and defend suits. Why
go on, and tell a man, who is " to ail intents and purposes," 9,

natural born subject, that he may implead and bring actions ?

—

*

I say, it is to all intents and purposes absurd, and preposterous.

Jf all privileges be granted in the first instance, why mention
particular '^'dvl'^ afterv/ards A man would be esteemed absurd,

who by his grant gave a thing under a general descripticrj, and
afterwards granted the particular parts. What would be thought
of a man who gave another his horse, and then said, " I also

give you liberty to ride him when and where you please?"

—

What was the case here ?—The Government of Ireland said, we
want men of skill and industry—we invite you to come over

—

our intention is, that if you be Protestants, you shall be protect-

ed, but you are not to be Judges, or Legislators, or Kings—we
make an act of parliament, giving you protection and encou-

ragement to follow the trades for your knowledge in which we
invite you. You are to exercise your trade as a natural born

subject.—How?—With full power to make a bargain, and
enforce it—we invest you with the same power, and you
shall have the same benefit a^ if you were appealing to your

own natural forum of public justice.—You shall be here as a

Frenchman in Paris, buying and selling the commodities apper-

taining to your trade.

Look at another cla.use in the act of parliament which is said

to make a Legislator of this man, or a Juror to pass upon the

life and death of a fellow-subject—no, not a fellow-subject, but

a stranger.—It says, " you may purchase an estate, and you

may enjoy it, without being a trustee for the Crown."—Why
was that necessary, if he were a subject " to all intents and

purposes V\
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This statute had continance for the period of seven years on-

ly : That is, it limited the time in which a foreigner might a-

vail himself of its benefits to seven years. The stat. 4 Geo. 1.

revives it and makes it perpetual.—I trust I may say, that when-

ever an act of parliament is made, giving perpetuity to a for-

I mer act, no greater force or operation can be given to the latter,

j

than would have been given to the former, had it l^een declared

perpetual at the time of enaction. An act of that kind is mere-

ly to cure the defect of continuance ; therefore it does no more
tlian is nec ssary to that end. Then how will it stand?—.

Thus ;—tha any man, who within seven years after the passing

the act of C Carles II. performing the requisites tlierein men-
tioned, shall have the privileges thereby granted, forever there-

after. The Court would assume the o'lke of legislation, not

of construction, if they infen^ed, or supplied by intendment, a
longer period than seven years :—There is nothing in the sub-

sequent act changing the term of seven years, limited in the

former ; it is not competent to a court of justice to alter or ex-

fend the ope ation of a statute by the introduc ion of clauses

not to be found in it.—It is the business of the legislature to

enact law*: ; o the court to expound them.

It is worthy of observation, my Lords, that this subsequent

statute has annexed certain explicit conditions to be performed
by the person who is to take the benefit of the preceding act

;

for it is prov ed that no person shall have the beneiit of the

act, unless h take the several oaths appointed to be taken

by the latter ; among which is the oath against the Pretender,

which is not stated in the replication.

There is a ircumstance in the latter act, which with regard
to the argum'^nt, is extremely strong to shew, that the legis-

lature did not intend to gran the universal franchise and privi--

lege to all intents and purposes. It revives every part of the
form r, save tisat p^trt exempting aliens from tlie payment of
excise—Will it be contended, that an alien should be consid-

ered as a natural born subject " to all intents and purposes,"
and yet be exempt from the payment of excise ?—it is absurd,
and impossible.

Put it in another point of view.—What is an act of natura-
lization —It is an.-encroachment upon the common law rights,

which every man born in this country has in it ; those rights
are encroached upon and taken away by a stranger. The
statute therefo e should be construed with the rigour of a pen-
al law. The Court to be sure will see, that the stranger has
the full beneit intended for him by the statute ; but they will
not give him a \ privilege inconsistent with the rights of the
natural bora su ects, or incompatible with the fundamental
principles of the Constitution, into which he is admitted, and
I found myself upon this, that after declaring that he shall be

con*
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considered as a natural born subject, the act states such pri-

vileges only as are necessary lo the exercise of trade and the

enjoyment of property.

Therefore, it comes back to the observation just now made.
Is not any man pleading a statute of naturalization, by which
he claims to be considered as a natural born subject, bound to

set forth a compliance with all the requisites pointed out by that

statute ? He is made a native to a certain extent upon comply-
ing with certain conditions ; is he not bound to state that com-
pliance ? Here he has not stated them. But I go further;

I say, that every condition mentioned in the statute of Charles

should be set forth in the second part of the replication ; that

lie came with an intent of settling ; that he brought his family

and his stock, that he took the oaths before the proper magi-
strates, and after a minute statement of every fact, he should

state the additional oath required by the statute of Geo. I.

But, my Lords, a great question remains behind to be de-

cided upon. I know of no case upon it. I do not pretend

to say, that the industry of other men may not have discover-

ed a case. But I would not be surprized, if no such case

could be found. If since the history of the administration of

justice in all its forms in England, a stranger had not been
found intruding himself into its concerns ; if through the entire

history of our courts of justice, an instance was not to be
found of the folly of a str.inger interfering upon so awful a

subject, as the breach of allegiance between a subject and his

King. My Lords, I beg leave upon this part to say, that it

would be a most formidable thing, that a Court of Justice would
pronounce a determination big with danger, if they say, that

an alien may find a bill of indictment involving the doctrine

of allegiance. It is permitting him to intermeddle in a business

of which he cannot be supposed to have any knowledge. Shall

a subject of the Irish Crown be charged with a breach of his

allegiance upon the saying of German, an Italian, a Frenchman,
or a Spaniard I Can any man suppose any thing more mons-
trous or absurd, than that of a stranger being competent to form
an opinion upon the subject. I would not form a supposition

upon it. At a time when the Generals, the Admirals, and the

Captains of France are endeavouring to pour their armies upon
us, shall we permit their petty detachments to attack us in ju-

dicial hostility ? Shall we sit inactive, and see their skirmishers

take off our fellow-subjects by explosion in a jury room ?

When did this man come into this country ?—Is the raft up*

on which he floated now in Court ?—What has he said upon
the back of the bill ?—What understanding had he of it ?—If

he can write more than his own name, and had wrote ignora-

mus upon the ba*ck of the indictment, he might have written

truly j he might say, he knew nothing of the matter. He.
says
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says, he is naturalized—I am glad of it—^You are welcome to

Ireland, Sir—You shall have all the privileges of a stranger,

independent of the invitation by which you came~If you sell,

.you shall recover the price of your wares ;—^you shall enforce

the contract—If you purchase an estate^ you shall transmit it

to your children if you have any—if not, your devisee shall

have it. But you must know, that m this Constitution, there are

laws binding upon the Court as strongly as upon you!—the

statute itself which confers the privileges you enjoy, makes
you incapable of discharging offices—Why? Because they

go to the fundamentals of the Constitution, and belong only

to those men who have an interest in that Constitution trans-

mitted to them from their ancestors*"—Therefore, my Lords,

the foreigner must be content ; he shall be kept apart from
the judicial functions ;-~in the extensive words of an act of

parliament, he shall be kept from " all places of ti'ust whatso-

ever." If the act had been silent in that part, the Court would
notwithstanding be bound to say, that it did not confer the pow-
er of filling the high departments of the state.—The alien wouM
still be incapable of sitting in either house of parliament.—He
would be incapable of advising with the King, ©r holding any
place of constitutional trust whatever. What ? Shall it be
said, there is no trust in the office of a grand juror ?—I do not

speak lightly of the sacred office confided to your Lordships
of administering justice between the Crown and the subject

;

or between subject and subject :—I do not compare the offic-c

• of a grand juror to that. But, in the name of God, with regard

to the issues of life and death—with regard to the consequences
of imputed or established criminality, what difference is there,

in the importance of the Constitution, between the Juror who
brings in a verdict, and the Judge who pronounces upon that

verdict, the sentence of the law ? Shall it be said, that the for-

mer is no place of trust ? What is the place of trust meant
by the statute ? It is not merely giving a thing to another or de -

posisting for safe custody—It means constitutional trust-—the

trust of executing given departments, in which the highest con-

fidence must be reposed in the man appointed to perform them,

s It means not the trust of keeping a paltry chattel—it means
the awful trust of keeping the secrets of the State, and of the

King.—Look at the weight of the obligation imposed upon the
juror—look at the enormous extent of the danger, if he violate

or disregard it.—At a time like the present—a time of war—

»

What, is the trust to be confided to the conscience of a
Frenchman ?—But I am speaking for the lives of my clients,

and I do not choose, even here, to state the terms of the
trust, lest I might furnish as many hints of mischief, as I

am anxious to famish arguments of defence.—But shall a

French-
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Frenchman at this moment be entrusted with those secrets up-
on which your sitting upon that Bench may eventually depend ?—\Vhat is the enquiry to be made ?—Having been a pedlar in
the country, is he to have the selling of the country, if he be in-

clined to do so ?—Is he to have confided to him the secrets of
theState ?—He may remember to have had a firs: allegiance,that

he was sworn to it— He might find civilians to aid his perfidi-

ous logic, and to tell him, that a secret communicated to him
by the humanity of the country which received him, might be
disclosed to the older and better matured allegiance sworn to

a former power?—He might give up the perfiv;ious use of his

conscience to the integri y of the older title. Shall the power
of calling upon an Irishman to take his trial before an Irish

Judge, before the country, be left to the broken speech, the
lingua franca a stranger coming among you, and saying, " I

was naturalized by act of parliament, and I cannot carry on my
trade, without dealing in the blood of your citizens."—He holds

up your statute as his protection, and flings it against your li-

berty, claiming the right of exercising a judicial function, feel-

ing, at the same time, the honest love of an older title of alle-

giance. It is a love which every man ought to feel, and which
every subject of this country would feel, if he left this country
to-morrow, and were to spend his last hour among the Hotten-
tots of Africa.

I do trust in God, there is not a man who hears me, who
does not feel, that he would carry with him to the remotest
part of the globe, the old ties which bound him to his original

friends, his country, and his King :—I do, as the advocate

of my clients, of my country—-as the advocate for yow, my
Lords, whose elevation prevents you fL-om the possibility of

being advocates for yourselves—-for your cl-ildren, stand up and
rely upon it, that this act of parliament has been confined to a
limited operation—it was enacted for a limited purpose, and
will not allow this meddling stranger to pass upon the life, fame,

or fortune of the gentlemen at the bar—of me their advocate—
of you, their Judges-—or of any man in the nation. It is an
intrusion not to be borne.

My Lords, you deny him no advantage that strangers ought
to have. By extending the statute, you take away a right from

a native of the country, and you transfer one to an intermed-

dling stranger. I do not mean to use h'm with disrespect; he
may be a respectable and worthy maa ; but whatever he may
be, I do, with humble reliance upo.i he justice of the Court^

deprecate the idea of communicating to him that high, awful,

and tremendous privilege of passing judgment upon our lives,

and of expounding the law in cases ol treason ; it may become
a precedent, that strangers may be called upon to judge of

breaches of allegiance between a sub:ect and his sovereign.

Mr.
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Mr, Prime Sergeant then addressed the Court—He adverted

to the acts of parliament referred to in the replication, and ex-

erted his ingenuity to shew, that John Decluzeau, the person

cbiecied ':o, having been naturalized according to those statutes,

was ir. '^ - ::' ;espect quali^.ed to serve on a Grapd Jury ; he
comr " statutes of Charles and 4 Geo. I. with several

others on t'\t same subject, and contended, that the Expres-

sions clearly manifested an intention in the minds of the legi-

^ slators to extend the rights and privileges of natural-born sub-

jects to certain aliens, in every respect whatever, except in the

instances particularly specified, and that the right of serving on
juries was not within the exception.

Mr. Plunket^ in reply, cited and relied upon 2 Hawk. c. 25
s. 16, 26, and 28, to shew that this was the propermanner of tak-

ing advantage of such vicious proceedings, occasioned by excep.
tionable persons serving on the Grand Jury, who found the indict-

ment* He then replied to what had fallen from the Prime Ser-
geant as to the construction of the statutes, and concluded by
again urging the arguments that had been advanced by Mr,
Curran.

Lord Carleton* The question has been ably and eloquent-

ly argued, so as to convince us of the propriety of our rule,

cot to allow any further time.

This is a replication not put in by Mr. Decluzeau himself, ap-
prized of all the circumstances and possessed of all the docu-
ments necessary to the establishment of his right. It is a re-

plication by the Counsel for the Crown upon a plea put in by
the prisoners' Counsel.— I wish not to be understood as giving

any opinion, supposing the question to have arisen merely up-
on the objection of Mr. Decluzcau's being an alien, how far it

could be taken advantage of by way of plea. I do not wish
to shake any authority upon this subject ; but to have it consid-

ered, that I have not made up my mind upon the point, and
that I give no opinion upon it. That a person being an alien

is a good cause of challenge, I think is well founded ; but
whether it can be taken advantage of by way of plea I reserve

my opinion.

That a juror is outlawed may be taken advantage of by plea
in avoidance of the indictment, but whenever such plea is giv-

en by the common law, or depends upon the statute of the
] 1 Hen. 4. c. 9. is a question of some difficulty, that statute was

k passed about the same time with the case mentioned by Haw-
K jkins—and from a manuscript note which I have made in the
K^i margin of my Hawkins, I perceive the statute received the" Royal assent in quindena Hilarii, which was on the 27th or 28th

of January, and might perhaps have preceded the decision re-

Jerred to by Hawkinsi

At
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At the same time, there is considerable weight in what has
been mentioned, that the Prisoners were not present at the

time the Jury was sworn, and that may perhaps support the

decision in Hawkins to give them a right of pleading.

But assuming for a moment, that this matter may be taken

advantage of by way of plea, it is necessary to consider the

pleading here.—Issue i^ joined upon the first part of the repli-

cation.—The second part is defective, as referring matter of

law to the Court, without any fact to support t ; therefore we
throw that out of the case. As to the third, my brethren agree

with me, and we cannot better express ourselves, than by a-

dopting the argument of Mr. Prime Sergeant. It appears to

us that these acts of parliament cannot have the limited construc-

tion, v/hich has been contended for by the prisoner's Counsel-
that they must be sufficiently extensive to take in cases like

thS present ^ and the nature of the restrictions proves, what the^

operations of the clauses would have been if these restrictions

had not been enacted.

With regard to " offices of trust"—they must allude to such
as are previously enumerated, viz. offices held under the
Crown.
But it is said that sufficient matter has not been stated in the

replication to shew, that this Juror comes within the provisions

of the stcttutes. We think the Counsel for the Crown have
stated sufficient matter for that purpose. The oaths of allegi-

ance, supremacy, and abjuration, and the declaration are stat-

ed to have been taken, and the oath respecting the Pretender
23 part of the oath of abjuration. Therefore, we are all of o-

pinion, that the demurrer must be over-ruled and judgment be
given for the Crown—and a respondeat ouster awarded.

The prisoners then pleaded Not Guilty in the usual form,

and the trial was postponed by the reason of the absence of

their witnesses until the 12th of July.

Thursday, July 12, 1798.

This day the Court (composed of Lord Carleton, Mr. Jus-

tice Crookshank, and Mr. Baron Smith) met agreeably to ad-

adjournment, and the^ prisoners, Henry and John Sheares, be-

ing put to the bar, a jury was impannelled and sworn to try

them both together.

Mr. Attorney General,* in opening the case, expressed his

sincere regret, that the first act of his professional duty in the

situation in which he was then placed, was to prosecute, two
gentlemen whose characters and standings in life were so high

as

* In the interval fmce the lafl fitting of the Court, Mr. Toler, Solici-

tor General, was appointed Attorney General in the room of Mr. Wolfe,

promoted to be Lord Chief Juilice of the King's Bench, v/ith the tide of

Baron Kihv'rtrden.
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as that of the prisoners at the bar ;—-yet it was a duty of which

the public have a right to demand, a firm, and an honest dis-

charge. Mr. Attorney then concisely explained to the jury

the law of High Treason as applicable to the present case, and

stated what he had been instructed to say would appear to be

the evidence ; and after reading the proclamation (marked No,
II) he concluded thus : "Who is there that can read this bloody-

scroll, and not pronounce judgment upon the intention and im-

agination of the heart which composed it ! and whilst I thus

behold it me thinks I have in palpable form before me, the san-

guinary author penning it with his bloody dagger in one hand,

and pointing in triumph lo the revolutionary tribunal and guil-

lotine with theother. And yet, gentlemen, it is not unworthy
the observation of my countrymen, that there may be found in

this paper some precepts, that, if v^ell applied, it would be well

to inculcate, when it denounces vengeance against treachery

and cowardice.—I admire the wisdom of the laws of those

countries, which put traitors and cowards in the same class of

public criminals ; and I am free to say, that the man that is

traitor or coward enough not to take that unequivocal part

which becomes him at such a time as this, deserves the sever-

est punishment and the execration of his country."

Evidence fo?- the Crown.
John Warnford Armstrong called—Mr. Curran suspecting

that this witness did not believe in a God, or a Mature state of

responsibility, by the permission of the Court, put the follow-

ing question to him ;

—

« In the presence of this awful Court, I ask you to declare,

whether you believe in God, and in a future state of rewards

and punishments V—Answer, " 1 do."

He was then sworn and deposed. That he was a native of Ire-

land, about 27 years of age, that he was a Captain in the King's
County Militia ;—that being acquainted with Mr. Byrne the
bookseller, he used frequently to go to his shop for the pur-

pose of purchasing the new pubHcations as they came out—
that on the 10th of May 1798, being in Mr. Byrne's shop, he
proposed introducing him to Mr. Henry Sheares ;—as to which,
he immediately consulted with C apt. Clibborn ; the result of
which consultation was, that he should give Mr. Sheares a
meeting, which he di(J.—On the introduction, Byrne said ta

Kenry, " all I can say to you Mr. Sheares is, that Capt. Arm-
strong is a true brother^ and you may depend upon him."—

-

Henry observed, that what he wished to say to this deponentj
he wished to say in the presence of his brother—He v/ent avray:

in a little while, and shortly after, John Sheares was introduced
^

fothis deponent, who said to this deponent, that he knew his"''

O * prir^-
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principles perfectly well, that he was emboldened by that know*
ledge, and the pressure of affairs induced him for the good of

the cause, to make himself known to him, and to shew him
how the cause could be benetited by his joining in action as he
knew this deponent had by inclination.—This deponent replied
" that he would serve him to the utmost of his power,"—John
then said, that the rising was very near, that they could not
wait for the French, but had determined upon " a home exer-

tion," and that the principle manner in which this deponent
could assist them, was by seducing the soldiers, and bringing

about the King's county militia, and consulting with him about

taking the camp at Lehaunstown where this deponent was
quartered—^For the purpose of bringing about the soldiers,

he (John) would recommend to this deponent to practice

upon the non-commissioned officers and privates, who were of

the Roman Catholic Religion, as they were most likely to

think themselves aggrieved —John then appointed the Sunday
following to meet at his house.

I'his deponent in the morning of that day, went agreeably

to appointment to his house ; and found only Henry at home,
with whom he had a conversation nearly of the same import as

that which he had had with John on the former day—Henry
apologized for his not returninrg to Byrne's, for that there was
a committee sitting that day, which it was necessary one of

them should attend ; but what was the business of the com-
mittee, this deponent did not learn.—John came in and said to

this deponent, in presence of Henry, that he should be fear-

ful of committing himself with any men of his regiment, but
if he knew any, he should then do what he could to act in con-

cert with them ; he said it was the intention of the United
Irishmen to seize the camp, the artillery at Chapelizod, and
the City of Dublin in one night ; that there was to be one hour
and an half between the seizing of the camp and Dublin, and
an hour between seizing Dublin and Chapelizod, so that the

news of both might arrive at the same time—he said, if this

deponent would call at 1 1 at night, he would give him the names
of some men in the regiment to which he belonged.

At the evening meeting, John told this deponent that he had
not been able to obtain the names, but that a man would call

upon him for a pass, and that he might be conversed with free-

ly.—No person called ; this deponent therefore -went to Mr.
Sheares to leara the reason—John said, he wished to introduce

him to a gentleman with whom he might consult and advise

during his absence, for that he must go down and organize

Cork ; that the rising in Cork and other places was to be so

arranged, that the news would reach Dublin at the same time
•^'^j^^John appomted a meeting on the next day, for the purpose

of introducing this deponent to the geutienian spoken of.
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On\#fe irth, this deponent met the two Sheares at their

house ; s©on after Mr. Lawless came in, to whom he was in-

troduced---Lawless said, he would procure the names of two

United Irishmen of the regiment to which this deponent be-

longed, and leave them with Mr. Sheares, ready when he

should call again in the evening.—This deponent called in

the evening, and John gave him a note of introduction to Ser-

geant Conners, and mentioned the name of Pat. Fennan, which

two persons he understood to be the men before alluded to.

On the 20th, this deponent again met the two brothers, and

had some further co»versations on the before-mentioned sub-

ject ; and on the morning after they were arrested.—This de-

ponent saw John after his arrest, who asked him if his papers

had been seized ?—^He answered, he did not know—John re-

plied, he hoped not, for there was one among them which
would commit him.—It was the constant practice of this de^

ponent, after each interview, to note what passed in writing,

and to communicate the business to Col. L'Estrange (who
commanded the regiment to which he belonged) and to Capt«

Clibborn, and sometimes to Lord Castlereagh and Mr* Cooke
—This deponent had read Paine's Rights of Man and Age of

Reason, but never told any person they contained his political

or religious Creed, nor did he ever tell any one that he disre-

garded the obligation of an oath, or that he did not believe iu

a future state of rev/ards and punishments. This deponent,

under Sir James Duff on his way to Blackmore Hill, where
there was a party of rebels, met on the road three men with
green cockades ; one they shot, another they hanged, and the
third they flogged and made a guide of.

Here the note given by Mr, J. Sheares to Capt. Annstrong
for Serjeant Conners was read :—

« Arthur Hill comps. to Sergt. Conner, takes the liberty of
introducing a particular friend of his to him ; my friend will

disclose his sentiments to you, which you may with every pro-

priety intrust him with, answering every question he proposes,

"I'll see you on Sunday next."

(Directed

)

Sergt. Conner, ' (and on the back was also this name

)

5 Bride-st. Pat. Fennan."
Andrew Kearney swore, That he was in company with

John Sheares in May last, at a house in Werburgh -street, Dub-
lin, where there were five or six persons, amongst whom was
a man by the name of Corr, and another by the name of
M^Clure, who were both Colonels in the United Irishmen's
army—That the business of the meeting was to ascertain the
number of United Irishmen in Dublin, that some one of the
company named 1 100 j other numbers were mentioned bv thQ
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different persoiiii present, but the witness cannot recollect them j

that their returns were written down, but he does not m:oUect
to have seen John Sheares WTite.

Alderrnan Alexander being sworn, deposed, That he went
to the house of Messrs. Slieares on the? 1st May last, for the
purpose of arresting them ; that he placed guards in the front

and rear of the house to prevent their escape, and then rapped
at the door in 4:he usual way, and a woman looked out of a
window, and soon after the door was opened, and they went
in and found only Henry at home ; on his being told that all

his papers must be searched for and seized, he appeared not at

all alarnied, but replied there was no paper in his house that

could injure him. —This deponent found the paper marked
No. II. in a small writing box upon the table -in the parlour or

study ; rhe box was shut down but not locked, nor any way fas-

tened ; that while they were at the door, Henry had full time

to have destroyed this or any other paper.

John Dwyer sworn, said. That he had often seen both Hen-
ry and JohnSheares write, and that he believed the papers mark-
ed No. I. XL in were the hand-writing of John.

Slieriff Archer swore, That he found the letter marked
No. I. in John Cormick's private oiTice on the 20th May last ;

that Cormick had since iled.

Major Sirr swore, That he arrested John Sheares at the

house of SurgeonLawless, and found ip)oi|^iis person the paper

marked No. HI.
'

The written documents were then read :—

•

LETTER—No. I.

" I beg leave to Introduce the beai^er Mr. C. to your confi-

dence, as gentlemen on whose honour you may perfectly rely.

Yours, J, Se

" Conner did not come to town as I expected yesterday."

{Directed) « Capt. Armstrong."

proclamation—No. ii.

Irishmen,

[« Your Country is free ; all those Monsters who usurped

its government to oppress its people are in our hands, except

such as have]
" Your country is free and you are about to be avenged [al-

ready] that vile government which has so long and so cruelly

Oppressed you, is no more ; some of its most atrocious mon-
sters have already paid tlie forfeit of their lives, and the rest

are in our hands [waitingi»i.|heir fate]. The National Flag,

She Sacred Green, is at this moment flying over the ruins of

despotism, and that Capital, which, a few hours past [was the

Scene] witriessed the debauchery [the machinations] plots and
crimes
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cranes of your Tyrants, is now the citadel of triumphant

triotism a?id Virtue, Arise then. United Sons of Ireland; a-

rise like a great and powerful people, deterniined to [live]

be free or die, arm yourselves by every means in your po^ver,

and rush like lions on your foes; consider, that [in disarniini^

your enemy] for every enemy you disar.n, ycu arm a iri(;nd,

and thus become doubiy pov/ei ful ; in the caune of Liberty,

inaction is cowardice, and the coward s- all torf-itthe property-

he h?.s not the courage to protect, fe^ • is arms he seized and

transferred to those gallant [Pau-fOisj .s/ f. / .s- \vho v/ant, and

will use them
;

yes, Irishmen, we sv^ear by that eternal Jus-

tice, HI whose cause you light, tltat the bvdvt ran^iot, who sur-

vives the present ii;Iovious strui2,-gle,. ai;d the u:ri.'r.y of hrm who
lias fallen, or shall fall hereafter in it, shail rcc irori tlie

hands of a •grat-:nil nation, an ample recompei^ce out o: [those

•funds] that property wliich the crr.>.es cf our enemies [siiali]

have forfei ed into its hands, and h s narie [tco] shail be in-

scribed on the national record of Irish RevoiuLioU; as a glori*

ous example to all posterity ; but rja dfcc^vi^^e &ivtar to purdah

robbery wi. h death and infamij,

"'We also swear, that we will never sheath the sword un il

every [person] being in the country is rest ored to' those equai

Rignts, which the God of^Nature has given to all men—Un-
til an order of things shall be established, in which no superi-

ority shall be acknowledged am.ong the citizens of Erin, but

that [which] of virtue and talent [shall enti le to.]

" As for those degenerate wretches who turn their swords

against their native country, the national vengeance avv^aits

them : Let them find no quarter, unless they shall prove theiir

repentance by speedily deserting, exchanging fromi the standard

af Slavery, for that of Freedom, under which their former er-

rors may be buried, and they may share the glory and advan-

tages tha^ are due to the Patriot bands of Ireland.

" Many of the military feel the love of Liberty glow v/ithin

their breasts, and have [already to] joined the national stan-

dard ; receive [those] with open arms, such as shall follow so

glorious an example, they can render signal service to the

cause of freedom, and shail be rewarded according to their

deserts. But fqr the wretch who turns his sword against his

native country, let the nationa.1 vengeance be visited on him,
let him find no quarter, tv/o ether crimes demand. Rouse
all the energies of your «ouls ; call forth all the merit and abil-

ities which a vicious government consigned to obscurity, and
under the conduct of your chosen leaders march with a steady-

step to a victory ; heed not the glare of [a mercenary] hir-

ed Soldiery, or Aristocratic yeomanry^ they cannot stand the

vigorous shock of Freemen, [close with them man to man,
and let them see what vigour the cause of freedom can.] Their

trap.
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trappings and their arms will soon be yours, and the detested

government ot England to which we vow eternal hatred, shall

learn, that the treasures [she, it] they exhausts on [their mer*
cenary] its accoutered slaves for the purpose of butchering
Irishmen, shall but further enable us to turn their swords on
its devoted head.

'

" Attack them in every direction by day and by night, a-

vail yourselves of the natural advantages of your country,

which are innumerable, aiid with nvhich you are better ac-

quainted than they ; where you cannot oppose them in full force,

constantly harass their rear and their flanks ; cut off their pro-

visions and magazines, and prevent them as much as possible

from uniting their forces ; let whatever moments you cannot
[pass in] devote to fighting for your country, be [devoted to]

passed in learning how to right for it, or preparing the means
of war, for war, war alone must occupy every mind, and ev-

ery hand in Ireland, until its long oppressed soil be purged of

all its enemies.
" Vengeance, Irishmen, vengeance on your oppressors—

Remem.ber what thousands of your dearest friends have perish-

ed by their [murders, cruel plots] ?nercUc8s orrfers~Remember
their burnings, their rackings, their military massacres, their

torturings, and their legal murders.—Remember ORR."

[Note—The words in Italics were interlined—Thefe between Crotch*

€ts were ftvuck acrofs with a pen.]

No. Ill produced by Major Sirr, and proved by Mr. Dwyer,
to be the hand-writing of Mr. John Sheares

:

Bourke 800 MuUins.
Garraty ^ 1200 M'Donald.
Howard 1400 Lieut. Hobbes.

Castleknock - 700 Capt. Crofton.

Balrudde!ry - 2000 Dr. Wilkinson.

Rathdown - 1000

Nethercross 1000 M^Lune.

8100

Capt. Clibborn deposed. That Capt. Armstrong had com-

municated to him and Col.L'Estrange the conversations he

from time to time had with the Sheares, as has been before

related by Armstrong.
Benjamin Rikey was sworn, but his testimony developed

nothing worthy of notice The evidence for the Cro\vn here

closed.

Mr. Po7isonby and Mr. Plunket then spoke to the evidence

—

They contended, that the prisoners could not be guilty of com-

passing of the death of the King in Ireland, because compass-

ing or imagining the death of the King, meant not merely the

destruction or abolition of the Kingly office, but the natural and

SLC-
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actual dissolution of the King's mortal fi-amc by violent means,

which could not be effected in Ireland where the King never was ;

that this species of treason must be solely connned to England,

or to that country where the King actually resided.—They also

argued, that inasmuch as the indictment contained only one o-

ther charge of adhering to the French, then being the enemies

of the King, and as the testimony only went to prove that the

Sheares adhered to certain rebels within Ireland, and not any-

foreign enemies, there was therefore no evidence to establish

the crime of which they stood charged—That it was the privi-

lege of the subject to have his crime plainly alledged against

him, and defined according to the known laws of the land, and
the crime so defined must be supported by evidence strictiyap-

plicable to it; so that no man should be convicted but by a

judgment secundum allegata et probata. They then concluded

with some remarks upon the consistency and general complex-
ion of the testimony that had been adduced on behalf of the

Crown.
EviDENCEyorz?/^e Prisoners.

Charles R. Shervington swore, That he was a Lieutenant

in the 41st Regiment, and was acquainted with Capt. Armstrong
(who was his nephew) from his childhood ; that he had often

been in his company, and had conversation with him ; that

when speaking with Armstrong of the French revolution, £cc.

he said he did not wish a Kingly Government, that if there

was not another executioner in the kingdom for George III.

but himself, he would be one, and pique himself upon being

so. This deponent told him, he was a damned fellow, and
ought to give up his commission, leave the army and go over

to France. This deponent recollects at another time being at

a bookseller's, where he used frequently to meet his nephew
Armstrong; that he handed him Paine's Rights of Man, say-

ing " read that, it is my creed," This deponent thrust the

book into the fire, and replied to his nephew " that he should
be served so."

Thomas Drought deposed. That he was well acquainted
with Capt. Armstrong from his infancy, that he heard him ia
bis most serious and calm moments declare, that after death
the soul dropped into a state of eternal sleep or non-entity, and
that he utterly disbelieved in a state of future rewards and pu-
nishments. This deponent went to see Armstrong while he
was confined to his room with the wound he had received in the
foot in Col. Walpole's engagement ; that after talking of the
numbers killed, &c. Armstrong said, that there were two or
three caught at a distsnce from the field of action, that one of
them was hanged outright, (which they agreed was no good
way to make him confess) that another was suspended, and he
Armstrong, cut him down, and ordered him 25 lashes, and

"wiiea
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when he received about eight, he called out with vociferation,

that he would give information ; that he then led them on, and
said the person who was hanged could have given the same in-

formation, though he suffered himself to be hanged. This de^

ponent asked him, whether he expected any punishment, and
though he did not expect it from government, yet that there
"Was an all-powerful Being who would punish him—Armstrong*
replied " you know my opinion long ago upon that subject."

Robert Bride, a Barrister, swore. That he had heard Capt.
Armstrong, in his most serious moments, speak contemptuous-
ly of the obligation of an oath.

Charles Graydon, Barrister, deposed. That he had often

heard Capt. Armstrong, when speaking on political subjects,

make use of the most violent and unqualified Republican ex-
pressions !

John Boardman^being sworn, said, That he was Lieutenant
cf the Lawyers Corps, that he has known the Messrs. Sheares
these seven or eight years, that he has heard them wish for a
Parliamentary Reform

; once, in particular, he heard John re-

gret, that reform did not take place as the best mode of pre-

venting a Revolution.

Chichester St. Leger deposed, That he had been acquainted

with the Messrs. Sheures since their childhood, and that their

general character Vt'as the very best he coujd conceive any men
to possess.

Thomas Leach to the same effect.

ThomUs Casey, Ban ister, swore, That he had been well ac-

quainted with both the Sheares for some time, John. in particu-

lar he had lived in habits of intimacy with, whom he admired,
esteemed, and respected. Their general moral character was
as good, as great, and as higii as any men he ever knew.

Here the case closed.

Mr. CuRRAN My Lords, before I address you or the

Jury, I would wish to make one preliminary observation

—

It may be a request, it may be an observatiou only—for my-
self, I am indi%rent—but I feel I am now unequal to the duty

—I am sinking under the weight of it.

We all know the character of the jury The interval of

their separation must be short, if it should be deemed neces-

sary to separate them. . I protest, I have sunk under this trial.

If I must go on, the Court must bear with me—The jury may
also bear with me :—I will go on until I sink.—Bait after a sit-

ting of 16 hours, with only 20 minutes interval, in these times

I should hope, it would not be thought an obstrusive request,

to hope for a few hours interval of repose, or rather for recol-

lection.

Lord Car/f^ora.—-What say you, Mr. Attorney General ?

Mr-
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Mr. Attorney General.—My Lords, I feel sucli public in*

convenience from adjoumin?; cases of this kind, that I cannot

consent. The coiuisrl for the Prisoners cannot be more exhs.ust-

ed than those for the prosecution—If they do not choose to

speak to the evidence, we shall give up our right to speak, and

leave the master to the Court altogether — They have had two

speeches already, and leaving them unreplied to is a great

concession.

Lord Car. - ton.—We would be glad to accommodate as much
as possible. I am as much exhausted as any other ; but we
think it b-i tt-r to go on.

Mr. CuRRAiJ.—Gentlemen of the jury. It seems, that

much has be-^n conceded to us.—God help us I—I do not know
what has bet - conceded ^o me—if so insignificant a person

may have exported the remark—Perhaps it is a concession,

that I rise in such a state of mind and body—of collapse and
deprivation, as to feel but a little spark of indignation raised by
the remark, that much has been conceded to the counsel for

the prisoners—much has been conceded to tlie prisoners i—Al-
mighty, and merciful God, who lookest down upon us, what
are the times, to v/hich we are reserved, when we are lold, that

much has been conceded to prisoners who arc put upon their

trial at a moment hke this—of more darkness and night of the hu-

man intellecL, than a darkness of the natural period of 24 hours

—-that public convenience cannot spare a respite of a few hours

to those who are accused for their lives, and that much has been
conceded to the advocate, almost exhausted in the poor remark
which he has endeavoured to make upon it.

My countrymen,—I do pray you, by the awful duty which
you owe your country ;—by that sacred duty which you o\ve

your character, (and I know how you feel it)— I' do obtest you
by the Almighty God^ to have mercy upon my clients—to save

them, not from guilt, but from the baseness of their accuser, and
the pressure of the treatment under which I am sinkii2g«—

V/ith v/hat spirit did you leave your habitations this day ?—

•

With what state of mind and heart did you come here from
your family ?—With what sentiments did yotl leave your chil-

dren—to do an actpf great public importance—to pledge your-
selves at the throne of eternal justice by the avrful and solemn
obligation of an oath,, to do perfect, cool, impartial, and stciidy

justice between the accuser and the accused ?—Have you com.e

abroad under the idea, that public fury is clamourous for blood >

—That you are put there under the mere formality or memorial
of death, and ought to gratify that fijry with the blood for which
it seems to thirst?—If you are—I have known some of you-—
more than one, or two, or three in som-C of those situations,

where the human heart speaks its honest sentiments.—I think

V . 'I
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I ought to knoAV you well—you ought to know me—and there

are some of you, who ought to listen to what so obscure an in-

dividual may say, not altogether without some degree of per*

sonal confidence and respect.— I will not solicit your attention

by paying the greatest compliments which man can pay to

man ;—but I say, I hold you in regard as being worthy of it—
I will speak such language as I would not stoop to hold, if I

did not think you worthy of it.

Gentlemen, I will not be afraid of beginning with what
some may think I should avoid, the disastrous picture which
you must have met upon your way to this Court—A more art-

ful advocate might endeavour to play with you, in supposing

you to possess a degree of pity and of feeling beyond that of

any other human being—But I, gentlemen, am not afraid of

beginning by warning you against those prejudices, which all

mustpossess—by speaking strongly against t-em—by striking

upon the string—if not strong enough to snap it—to wake it

into vibration. Unless you make an exertion beyond the

power almost of men to make, you are not fit to try this cause.

You may preside at such an execution as the witness would
extol himself for—at the sentence flowing from a very short

enquiry into reason—But you are not fit to discharge the awful

trust of lx)nest men coming into the box indifferent as they

stand unsworn, to pronounce a verdict of death and infamy, or

of existence and of honour. You have only the interval be-

tween this and pronouncing your verdict to reflect, and the o-

ther interval when you are resigning up your last breath, be-

tween your verdict and your grave, when you may lament that

you did not as you ought.

Do you think, I want to flatter your passions ?—I would
scorn myself for it. I want to address your reason—to call up-

on. your consciences—to remind you of your oaths, and the

consequence of that verdict, which upon the law and the fact

you must give between the accuser and the accused. Part of

what I shall say, must of necessity be addressed to the Court

;

for it is matter of law :—But upon this subject, every obser-

vation in point of law is so inseparably blended with the fact,

that I cannot pretend to say, that I can discharge your atten-

tion, gentlemen, even when I address the Court—On the con-

trary, I shall the more desire your attention, not so much that

you may understand what I shall say, as what the Court shall

say.

Gentlemen, this indictment is founded upon the stat. 25 Ed. 3.

The statute itself begins with a melancholy observation upon
the pronness to deteiioration, which has been found in all coun-

tries unfortunately to take place in their criminal law, particu-

larly in the law respecting high treason. The statute begins

with reciting, that in the uncertainty of adjudications, it be-

came
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came difficult to know what was treason and what was "not, and
to remove further difficulty it professes to declare all species of
treason, that should thereafter be so considered, and by thus

regulating the law to secure the state and the constitution and
the persons of those interested in the executive departments of

the governjaient, from the common acts of violence that might
be used to their destruction. The three first clauses of the sta-

tute seem to have gone a great way indeed upon the subject ; be-

cause the object of the provisionswas to protect < the person'

—

and I beg of you to understand what I mean by person

—

1

mean the natural fierson : I mean no figure of speech—not the

Monarch in tlie abstract, but the natural man :—the first clause

was made without the smallest relation to the Executive Power,
but solely to the natural body and person. The words are,

**when a man doth compass or imagine the death of the King, or
of our Lady his Queen, or their eldest son and heir, and there-
of be upon suHicient proof attainted of open deed by men of
his condition, he shall be a traitor."— This I say relates only
to the natural person of the King—The son and heir of the
King is mentioned in the same manner, but he has no power,
and therefore a compassing his death, must mean the death of
his natural person, and so must it be in the case of the King„
To conceive the purpose of destroying a common subject was
once a felony of death, and that was expressed in the same
language, " compassing and imagining the death of the subject.."

It v/as thought right to dismiss that severe rigour of the law iu

the case of the subject, but it was thought right to continue it

in the case of tlie King, in contradistinction to all the subjects

within the realm.

The statute after describing the persons, describes v/hat shall

be evidence of that high and abominable guilt :—it must appear
by open deed—^the intention of the guilty heait must be proved
by evidence of the open deed committed towards the accom-
plishment of the design. Perhaps in the hurry of speaking,

perhaps from the mistakes of reporters ; sometimes from one
and sometimes from the other. Judges are too often made to

say, that such or such an overt act is, if proved to have been
committed, ground, upon which the jury must find the party

guilty of the accusation. I must deny the position, not in the

reason of the thing, but t am fortified by the ablest writers up-
on the law of treason. In the reason of the thing, because
the design entertained and act done are matters for the Jury.

Whether a party compassed the King's death or not is matter
for the Jury : and therefore if a certain fact be proved, it is non-

sense to say, that such a conclusion must follow ; bt-cause a con-

clusion of law would then be pronounced by the Jury, not by
the Court. I am wan-anted in this by the writers cited by

^ Mr.
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Mr. Justice Foster ; and therefore, gentlemen, upon the first

count in the indictment, you f^re to decide a plniii matter of

fact— 1st. Whether the prisoner did compass and imagine tlic

death of the King ?—and 2nd. v/hether there be any act proved
or apparent means taken, which he resorted to for the perpeira*

tration of that crime ?

Upon this subject, many observations have already been made
before me. I will take the hherty of making one :—I do not

know, whetlier it has been made before. Even in a case where the

overt act stated has of its own nature gone to the person of tlie

Xing, still it is left to the Jury to decide, whether it was done
with the crimimd purpose allcdged, or not. In Russel's case,

there was an overt act of a conspiracy to seize the guards—the

natural consequence threatened from an act of gross violence so

immediately approaching the King's person, might fairly be said

to afiect his life, but still it v/as left to the Jury to decide,

whether that was done for the purpose of compassing the

King's death: I mention this, because I t'aink it a strong an-

s^ver to that kind of expressions, which, in bad times, fall from
the mouths of prosecutors ; neither law, nor poetry, but some-
times half metaphysical. Laws maybe enacted in the spirit of

sound policy and supported by superior reason ; but when only

half considered, and their provisions half* enumerated, they

become the plague of the government and the grave of princi-

ple. It is that kind of refinement cmd cant which overwhelmed
the law of treason, and brought it to a metaphysical death ; the

laws are made to pass through a contorted understanding, vi-

bratory and confused, and therefore alter a small interval from
the first enaction of any law in Great Britain, the drtams of

fancy get around, and the law is lost in the mass of absurd com-
ment. Hence it was that the statute gave its awful declaration!^

to those glossarisms, so that if any case aiuse, apparently with-

in the statute, they were not to indulge themselves in conjec-

ture, but refer to the standard and abide by the law as marked
out for them. Therefore, I say, that the issue for the jury

here is to decide in the words of the statute, whether the prison-

ers did compass the death of the King ; and whether they can

say upon their oaths, that there is any overt act proved in evi-
•

dence manifesting an intention of injury to the natural person

of the King ?

I know tliat the semblance of authority may be used to con-

tradict me ; if any man can reconcile himself to the miserable

toil of poring over the records of guilt, he will find them mark-

ed, not in black, but in red, the blood of some unfortunate men,
leaving the marks of folly, barbarity, and tyranny. But I am
glad that men, who in some situations appear not tojiave had
the pvjse cf honest compassion, have made sober reflections ii|
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the hour of political disgrace. Such has been the fate of Lord
Coke, who in the triumph and insolence of power, piiFsued a

Conduct, which in the hour of calm retreat, he regretted in the

language of sorrow and disappointment. He then held a lan-

guage which I willingly repeat— That a conspiracy to levy

** war, was no act of compassing the murder of the King."

—

There he spoke the language of law and of good sense ; for a

lliEtn shall not be charged with one crime and convicted of ano-

ther. It is a narrow and a cruel policy, to make a conspiracy

to levy war, an act of compassing the King's death ; because

it is a separate and distinct ollence—because it is calling upon
the honest aifections of the heart and creating those pathetical

effusions, which confound all distinct principles of law, a gricT-

ance not to be borne irt a state, where the Jaws ought to be cer-

tain.

This reasoning is founded upon the momentary supposition,

that the evidence is true ; for you arc to recollect the quarter
from w^ience it comes ; there has been an attempt by precijii-

tate confession, to transfer guilt to innocence in order to escape
the punishment of the law. Here, gentlemen, there is evi-

dence of levying war, w^hich act, it is said, tends to the death
of the King : That is, a constructive treason, calculated as a
trap for the loyalty of a jury ; therefore you should set bounds
to proceedings of that kind ; for it is an abuse of the law, to

make one class of offence, sufficiently punished already, evi-

dence of another. Every Court and every Jury should set

themselves against crimes, when they come to determine upon
distinct and speciiied guilt ;—they are not to encourage a con-

fusion, of crimes by disregarding the distinction of punishments;,

Dor shew the eiTusion of their loyalty by an effusion of blood.

I cannot but say, that when cases of this kind have been un-
der judgment in Westminster-hall, there was some kind of na-

tural reason to excuse this confusion in the reports—-the pro-

priety of making the person of the King secure, awar iAume-
diately adjoining the precincts of the palace, a riot in London,
might endanger the life of the King. But can the same law-

prevail m every part of the British empire ? It maybe an overt
act of compassmg phe King's death to levy war in Great Bri-
tain : But can it be so in Jamaica, in the Bahama Islands, or in

Corsica, when it was annexed to the British empire ? — vSup-

pose at that time, a man had been indicted there for compassing
the King's death, and the evidence was, that he intended to

tranfer the domininion of the island to the Genoese or the
French ; what would you say, if you v/ere told, that was m
act by which he intended to murder the King! — What, by
seizing Corsica, was he to murder the King !—How can there be
^ny immediate attempt upon the King's life by such a proceed-
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?—It is notpossible, and therefore no such consequence can
hf: firobably inferred—I call upon you to listen to the Court with

respect, but I also call upon you to listen to common sense, and
consider, whether the conspiring to raise war can, in this coun-
try, be an overt act of compassing the King's death ?—I will go
further.—If the stat. of Edw. 3. had been conceived to make 'a

conspiracy to levy war an overt act of compassing the King's
death, it would be unnecessary to make it penal oy any subse-

cjuent statute, and yet subsequent statutes were enacted for

that purpose, which I consider an unanswerable argument, that

it was not considered as coming within the purview of the

clause against compassing the King's death.

Now, gentlemen, you will be pleased to consider, what was
the evidence brought fonvard to support this indictment. I do
not think necessary to exhaust your attention by stating at

large the evidence given by Capt. Armstrong. He gives an
account which w^e will have occasion to examine with regard to

its credibility he stated his introduction, first, to Mr. Henry
Sheares, afterv/ards to his brother, and he stated a conversa-

tion which you do not forget ; so strange has it been I—But in

the whole course ofhi;- evidence, so far from making any obser-

vation, or saying a word of connexion with the power at war'
with the King, he expressly said, that the insurrection, by
whomsoever prepared, or by what infatuation encouraged, was
to be a home exertion, independent of any foreign interference

whatever. And therefore I am warranted in saying, that such t

an insurrection does not come within the first clause of the sta-
\

tute. It cannot come within the second of adhermg to the
j

King's enemies, because that means his foreign enemi^, and
j

here so far from any intercourse with them, they were totally.
|

disregarded.
, ^ I

Adhering to the King's enemies means co-operating with
them, sending them provisions, or intelligence, or supplying
them '.vith arms. But I venture to say, that there has not been
any one case, deciding that any act can be an adherence to a fo-

reign enemy, which was not calculated for the advantage of
that enemy. In the case of Jackson, Hensey, and Lord Pres-

ton, the parties had gone as far as they could in giving assist-

ance. So it was in Quigley's—But in addition to this, I must
repeat, that it is utterly unnecessary the law should be other-

^vise, for levying war is, of itself, a crime ; therefore it is un-

necessary by a strained construction to say, that levying war,;

or conspiring to levy war, should come within any other clausaji

equally penal, but not so descriptive. i

But, gentlemen, suppose I am mistaken in both points of

'

my argument; suppose the prisoners (if the evidence were
true) did compass the King's death and adhere to the King's

ene-
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enemies, what are you to found your verdict upon ?—-Upon
your oaths :—what are they to be founded upon ?—-Yjpon the

oath of the witness—and what is that founded upon ?—Upon
this, and this only—that he does beheve there is an eternal

God, an intelligent supreme existence, capable of inflicting

eternal punishment for offences, or conferring eternal Gompen-
sation upon man, after he has passed the boundary of the grave.

But where th- witness believes he is possesed of a perishing

soul, and that there is nothing upon which punishment or re-

ward can be txerted, he proceeds regardless of the number of

his offences, ^ nd undisturbed by the terrors of exhausted fancy

which might ; ave you from the fear, that your verdict is found-

ed upon perjury.—I suppose that he imagines, that the body-

is actuated by some kind of animal machinery. I know not

m what langauge to describe his notions—suppose his opinion

of the beautiful system framed by the Almighty hand to be,

that it is all folly and blindness compared to the manner in

which he considers himself to have been created, or his abom-
inable heart conceives its ideas, or his tongue communicates
his notions.—Suppose him, I say, to think so, what is perju-

ty to him ?—He needs no Creed, if he thinks his miserable

body can take eternal refuge in the grave, and the last puff of his

nostrils can send his soul into annihilation. He laughs at the
idea of eternal justice, and tells you, that the grave into which
which he sinks, as a log, forms an entrenchment against the
throne of God, and the vengeaance of exasperated justice I

Do you not feel, my fellow countrymen, a sort of anticipat-

ed consolation, in reflecting, that the religion which gave us
comfort in our early days, enabled us to sustain the stroke of
affliction, and endeared us to one another, and when we see
our friends sinking into the earth, fills us wi<^h the expectation,

that we rise again, that we but sleep for a Mdiile to wake for

ever—But what kind of communion can you hold, what in-

terchange expect, what confidence place in that abject slave

—

that condemned, despaired of wretch, who acts under the
idea, that he is only the folly of a moment—that he cannot
Step beyond the threshold of the grave—that that which is an
object of terror to the best and of hope to the confiding, is to

him contempt, or despair?

Bear with me, my countrymen, I feel my heart run away
with me— the worst men only can be cool.—What is the law
of this country?— If the witness does not believe in God, or
a future state, you cannot swear him What swear him upon ?

Is it upon the book, or the leaf?—You might as well swear
him by a bramble or a coin. The cerem»ony of kissing is only
the external symbol, by which man seals himself to the pre-
>'"Cept, and says,— May God so help me, as I swear the truth,"
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He is then attached to the Divinity upon the condition of teK
ling truth, and he expects mercy from Heaven, as he performs
his undertaking.—But the infidel i—By what can you catch
his soul—or by what can yon hold it?—You repulse him from
giving evidence—for he has no conscience—no hope to chear
him, no punishment to dread l~What is the evidence touch-

. i«g that unfortunate man ? What said his own relation, Mr,
Shervington ? He had talked to him freely, had known him
long—What kind of character did he give of him ?— Paine
Was his creed, and his philosophy—He had drawn his max-
ims of politics from the vulgar and furious anarchy 'broached
by Mr, Paine.- His ideas of religion were adopted frcfti the

vulgar maxims of the same man, the scandal of ijiquiry, the

blasphemer of his God and of his King. He bears testimony

against himself that he submitted to the undertaking of read-

ing both his abominable tracts,—that abominable abomination

of all abominations, " Faine's Age of Reacion^'' professing to

teach mankind, by acknowledging, that he did not learn him-

self I—working upon debauched and upon narrow understand-

ings—why not swear the witness upon the vulgar maxims of

that base fellow, that wretched outlaw and fugitive from his

country and his God ?

Is it not lamentable to see a man labouring under an incura-

ble disease and fond of his own blotches \ " Do you wish, says

he, to knew my sentiments Vv'ith regard to politics ; I have
learned them from Paine Ido not love a King— and if no
other executioner could be found, I would myself plunge a

dagger into the heart of George HL because he is a King !—
and because he is my King, I sv/ear by :he sacred missal of

Paine, I would think it a meritorious thin;^ to plunge a dagger

into his heart, to v/hom I had " devotei a soul, which Mr.
Paine says, I have not to lend." Is this the casual elTusion of

a giddy young man, not considering the meaning of what he

said ?—If it were said among a parcel of boarding-school mis-

ses, where he might think he was giving specimens of his

courage by nobly denying religion, there might be some
excuse— There is a latitude assumed upon some such occasions.

-^A little blasphemy, and a little obscenity, passes for wit in

some companies.—I^ut recollect, it was not to a iittlq miss,

whom he vv^ished to astonish, that he mentioned these senti-

ments, but a kinsman, a man of boiling loyalty.— I confess I

did not approve of his conduct in the absitract—taiking of run-

ing a man through the body—but I admired the honest bold-

Dess of the soldier, who expressed his indignation in such

warm language If Mr^ Shervington swore true. Captain

Armstrong must be a foresworn witness—it comes to that sim-

ple point—you c^innot put it upon other ground.—I put it to

your
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yom good sense—I am not playing with your understandings—.

1 am putting foot to foot and credit to crt^dit —One or other of

the two must be perjured— Which of them is it ? If you dis-

believe Captain Armstrong, can you find a verdict of blood

upon his evidence ?

Gentlemen, I go further—.1 know yoiir horror of crimes,

your warmth of loyalty. They are among the reasons why I

respect and regard you.—I ask you then, vriil you reje,ct such

a witness?—or would you dismiss the friend you regarded,

or the child you loved, upon the evidence of such a witness ?

Suppose him to tell his own story,—" I went to your friend,

or your child—I addressed myself in the garb of friendship—

in the smile of confidence—I courted conlidence in order to

betray it—I traduced you — spoke all the evil I could against

you to inflame him—I told him your lather does not love you.'*

<—If he went to you and told you this—that he inflamed your
child and abused you to your friend, and said, " I come now
to encrease it by the horror of superadded ciaielty"—would
you dismiss from your love and affection the child or the friend

you loved for years ?—You would not prejudge them.—You
would examine the consistency of the man's story ; you would
listen to it with doubt and receive it with hesitation.

Says Capt. Armstrong, "Byrne was my bookseller—from
him I bought my little study of blasphemy and obscenity with,

whrch I amused myself."—" Shall I introduce Mr. Sheares to

you ?"—not saying which—What is done then—He thought
it was not right till he saw Capt. Clibborn. Has he stated any
reason, why he supposed Mr. Sheares had any wish at all

to be introduced to him?—any reason for supposing, that

Byrne's principles were of that kind, or any reason, why he
imagined the intercourse was to lead to any thing improper? .

It is most material, that he says, he never spoke to Byrne up-
on political subjects, therefore he knew iio'ihing of Byrne's
principles, nor Byrne of his—But the proposal v^'as made arid

he w^as so alarmed, thrat he would not give an answer till he,
saw his Captain.—Is not this incredible ?—There is one cir-

cumstance v/hich made an impression upon my mind, that he
assumed the part of a public informer, and in the first insrance,

came to the field with pledgets and bandages—he was scarcely
off the table, when a witness came to his credit.—It is the first

time, that I saw a witness takii^g fright at his own credit, and
sending up a person to justify his character.

Consider how he has fortified it : He told it all to Capt. Clib-
"born !—He saw him every evening, when he returned, like a
bee, with his thighs loaded with evidence. W^hat-is the de-
fence !—That the witness is unworthy of belief—My clients
-say, their lives are not to be touched by such a man ; he is

P fpuiid
-
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found to be an informer—He marks .the victim—You know
the world loo well, not to know that every falsehood is reduced
to a certain degree of malieability by an alloy of truth—Such
stories as these are not pure and simple falsehoods—look at

your Gates, your Bedloes, and Dugdales I—I am disposed to

believe, shocking as it is, that this witness had the heart, when
he was surrounded by the httle progeny of my client,—when
he was sitting in the mansion in which he V/as hospitably en-

tertained—when he saw the old motVier supported by the piety

of her son, and the children basking in the parental fondness

of the father—that he saw the scene and smiled at it—com-
templated the havoc he was to make, consigning them to the

storms of a miserable world without having an anchorage in

the kindness of a father !—Can such horror exist, and not

Nvaken the rooted vengeance of an eternal God ? *—But it can-

not reach this man beyond the grave—Therefore, I uphold him
here. I can imagine it, gentlemen, because, when the mind
becomes destitute of the principles of Morality and Religion,

all within the miserable being is left a black and desolated vast

never cheered by the rays of tenderness and humanity—When
the belief of eternal justice is gone from the soul of man, hor-

ror and execution may set up their abode. I can believe, that

the witness—with what view, I cannot say—with w^hat hope,

I cannot conjecture—you may—did meditate the consigning

of these two men to death, their children to beggary and re-

proach—abusing the hospitality with v/hich he v/as received,

that he might afterwards come here and crown his work, hav-

ing obtained the little spnrk of truth by v/hich his mass of false-

hood was to be put into animation*

I have talked of the inconsistency of the story—Do you be-

lieve it, gentlemen ?—The case of my client is, that the wit-

ness is perjured, and you are appealed to in the name of that

ever-living God whom you revere, but whom he despiseth, to

consider, that there is something to save him from the base-

ness of such an accuser.

But I go back to the testimony—I may wander from it, but

it is my duty to str.y with it. Says he, " Byrne makes an im-

portant application— I v^as not accustomed to it— I never spoke

to him, and yet he, with whom I had no connexion hitroduces

Bie to Sheares—This is a true brother." You see, gentlemen,

I state this truly—he never talked to Byrae about politics ; hovr

H could

* In anotlier edition of this Trial, we find the following Note :

Here the fynipatliizing humanity of the Orator cov.ld not be fupprefled

—tears ftopped the el-^-quence of his tongue !—Had the writer of this Re-

jiort the abilities of a Cicero, or the language of a Demoflhenes, he could

jioi deferibe the feelings of the learned Counfel's heart— He can only fay,

in the words of "\''ir£il, Sit mihifas audita loqui, " what I have heard,

•fiennit nie tc rtlute."
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trould Byrne know his principles ?—By inspiration -He was

to know the edition of the man, as he knew the edition of his

books—.'^ You may repose all confidence."—I ask not is this

true ; but I say it can be nothing else than false. I do not

ask you to say it is doubtful—it is a case of blood—of life or

death, and you are to add to the terrors of a painful death, the de-

solation of a family, overwhelming the aged with sorrow, and

the young with infamy.—Gentlemen, I should disdain to rea-

son with you ; I am pinning your minds down to one point, to

shew you to .demonstration, that nothing can save your mines

from the evidence of such perjury—not because you may think

it false—but because it is impossible it can be true. I put into

the scales of Justice that execrable perjury, and I put into the

other, the life, the fame, the fortune, the children of my chent.

Let not the balance tremble as you hold it— and as you hold it

now, so may the balance of eternal justice be held for you.

But is it upon his inconsistency only I call upon you to reject

him 1 call in aid the evidence of his own kinsman, Mr. Sher-

vington and Mr. Drought, the evidence of Mr. Bride and Mr.

Graydon. Before you can believe Armstrong, you rnust believe

that" all those are perjured—What are bis temptations to per-

jury ?—The hope of bribery and reward—and he did go up v.'ith

his sheets of paper in his hand—here is one, it speaks treason

—

here is anotlier, the accused grows paler—here is a third, it o-

pens another vein.— Had Shervington any temptation of that

kind ?—No, let not the honest and genuine soldier lose the cre-

dit of it—He has paid a great compliment to the proud integri-

ty of the King, his master, when he did venture at a time like

this to give evidence—" I would not have come for 100 gui-

neas."—I could not refuse the effusion of my heart, and ex-

claiming, May the blessings of God pour upon you, and may
you never want 100 guineas '.

There is another circumstance—I thhik I saw it strike your

attention, my Lords—it was the horrid tale of the three ser-

vants whom he met upon the road—they had no connexion with

the rebels— if they had they were open to a summary proceed-

ing—He hangs up one, shoots a second, and administers torture

to the body of the third, in order to make him give evidence !

—

Why, my Lords, did you feel nothing stir within you—our ab-

judications had condemned the application of torture for the ex-

traction of evidence—When a wild and furious assassin had
made a deadly attempt upon a life of much public consequence,
it was proposed to put him to the torture in order to discover

his accomplices. I scarcely know whether to admire most the
awful and impressive lesson given by Felton, or the doctrine

stated by the Judges of .the land. '-No", said he, " put me not
to the torture j for in the extraY?.gance of my pain 1 may be

brcuijht
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brought to accuse yourselves."—What say the Judges ? " It is

not allowable by the Law and Constitution of England to inflict

torture upon any man, or to extract evidence under the coer-

cion of personal sufferings." Apply that to this case—if the

unfortunate man did himself dread the application of such an
engine for the extraction of evidence, let it be an excuse for

his degradation, that he sought to avoid the pain of body by
public infamy.

But there is another observation more applicable. Says Mr.
Drought—" Had you no feeling, or do you think you will

escape future vengeance ?"—" Oh, Sir, I thought you knew
my ideas too well to talk in that way."—Merciful God ! Do
you think it is upon the evidence of such a man, that you ought
to consign a fellow subject to death ?—He who would hajig up
a miserable peasant to gratify caprice, could laugh at remon-
strance and say, " You know my ideas of futurir>^" If he
thought so little of murdering a fellow creature without trial

and without ceremony, what kind of compunction can he feel

within himself, when you are made the instruments of his sav-

age barbarity ?—He kills a miserable wretch, looking perhaps

for bread for his children, and who falls unaccused, uncon-
demned. What compunction can he feel at sacrificing other

victims, when he considers death as eternal sleep and the

darkness of annihilation ?—These victims are at this moment
led out to public execution, he has marked them for the grave,

he will notbevv^ail the object of his own work ; they are passing

through the vale of death, while he is dosing over the expec-

tancy of mortal annihilation.

Gentlemen, I am too v^eak to follow the line of observation

I had made—but, I trust, I am warranted in saying, that if

you weigh the evidence, the balance will be in favour of the

Prisoners.

But there is another topic or two to which I must solicit your
attention. If I had been stronger in a common case, I would
not have said so much :—W^eak as I am here, I must say more.
It may be said that the parole evidence may be put out of the

case ; attribute the conduct of Armstrong to folly, or passion,

or whatever eIs#you please, you may safely repose upon the

\7ritten evidence. This calls for an observation or two. As
to Mr. Henry Sheares, that written evidence, even if the

hiind-writii3g were fully proved, does not apply to him. — I do
rot say, it was not admissible. — The writings of Sidney,

found in his closet, were read justly according to so some
—but I do not wish to consider that now. But I say, the evi-

dence of Mr. Dwyer has not satisfactorily established the hand-
writing of John. I do not say, it is not proved to a certain ex-

tent : but it is proved in the very slightest manner that ycu ever

saw paper proved— it is barely evidence to go to you, and the
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^vitDess might be mistaken. An unpublished writing cannot

be an overt act of treason ; so it is-iaid down expressly by Hale
and Foster. A number of cases have occurred and decisions

have been pronounced, asserting, that writings are not overt

acts for want of publication ; but if they plainly relate to an

overt act proved^^ey may be left to the jury for their consid-

eration. But here it has no reference to the overt laid ; it could

not be intended for publication until after the unfortunate event

of rev^olution had taken place, and therefore it could not be de-

signed to create insurrection. Gentlemen, I am not Counsel
for Mr. John Sheares, but I would be guilty of cruelty, if I

did not make another observation. This might be an idle com-
position, or the translation of idle absurdity from the papers
ot another country. The manner in which it was found leads

me to think that the more probable. A writing designed for

such an event as charged, would hardly be left in a writing
box, unlocked, in a room, near the hall door. The manner of
its finding also shews two things :—that Henry Sheaies knew
nothing of it, for he had an opportunity of destroying it, as

Aldennan Alexander said he had ; and further, that he could
not have imagined his brother had such a design, and it is im-
possible if the paper had been designed for such purposes, that

it would not be communicated to him.

There is a point to vfhich I will beseech the attention of your
Lordships—I know your humanity, and it will not be applied

merely because I am exhausted or fatigued. You have only

one witness to any overt act of treason. There is no decision

upon the point in this country—Jackson's case was the first
;

Lord Clonmell made allusion to the point; but a Jury ought
not to find guilty upon the testimony of a single witness. It

is the opinion of Foster, that by the com.mon lav/, one witness,

if believed, was sufficient. Lord Coke's opinion is, that tv.^o

were necessary : they are great names ; no man looks upon
the works of Foster with more veneration than myself, and I

I would not compare him with the depreciated credit of Coke

;

I would rather leave Lord Coke to the character which Foster
gives him; that he was one of the ablest lawyers, independent
of some particulars, that ever existed in England.

In the wild extravagance, heat, and cruel reign of the, Tu-
dors, such doctrines of treason had gone abroad, as drenched
the kingdom v/ith blood. By the construction of Crown Law-
yers,- and the shameful complaisance of Juries, many sacriiices

ha.d been made, and therefore it v/as necessary fo prune away
these excesses by the stat. of Edw. 6. and therefore there is eve-

ry reason to imagine from the history of the times, that Lord Coke
"vvas right in saying, not by new statute, but by the comnron
law, confirmed and redeemed by declaratory acts, the trials'

were
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were regulated. A law of Philip and Mary was afterwards e-
nacted, some think it was a repeal of the stat. of Edw. 6. some
think not. I mention this diversity of opinions with this view,
that in this country, upon anew point of that kind, the weight
of criminal prosecution will turn the scale in favour of the pri-
soners, -and that the Court will be of opin^, that the stat. 7.
W. 3. did not enact any new thing, unknown to the common
law, but redeemed it from abuse. What was the state of Eng-
land ?—The King had been declared to have abdicated the throne,
prosecutions, temporising juries, and the arbitrary construc-
tion of Judges condemned to the scaffold those who were to
protect the Crown— men, who knew that after the destruction
of the cottage, the palace was endangered. It was not then
the enaction of any thing new ; it was founded in the caution
of the times, and derived from the maxims of the Constitution—I know the peevishness with wJiich Burnet observed upon
that statute ; he is reprehended in a modest manner by Foster ;

but what says Blackstone, of great authority, of the clearest

'

head, and the profoundest reading ?—He difiers from IVIontes-

quieu, the French philosopher.

"In cases of treason, there is the accused's ©ath of allegiance

to counterpoise the information of a single witness ; and that

may perhaps be one reason why the law requires a double tes-

timony to convict him ; though the principal reason undoubt-

edly is to secure the subject from being sacrificed to hctitious

conspiracies, which have been the engines of profligate and
crafty politicians in all ages." *

Gentlemen, I do not pretend to say, that you are bound by
an English act of parliament. You may condemn upon the tes-

timony of a single witness.—You, to be sure, are too proud to

listen to the wisdom of an English law—Illustrious Indepen-

dants !—You may murder under the semblance of judicial

forms, because you are proud of your blessed independence !

—

You may pronounce that to be legally done, which would be

murder in England, because you are proud !—You may imbrue

your hands in blood, because you are too proud to be boimd
by a foreign act of parliament, and when you are to look for

what is to save you from the abuse of arbitrary power, you will

not avail yourself of it, because it is a foreign act of parlia-

ment '.—Is that the independence of an Irish Jury?—Do I see

the heart of any Englishman move when I say to him—" Thou
servile Briton, you cannot condemn upon the perjury of a sin- -

gle witness, because you are held in the tight waistcoat of the

congency of an act of parliament." If power seeks to make
victims by judicial means, an act of parliament v/ould save you

from the perjury of abominable malice.—Talk not of proud sla-

very to law, but lamenc that you are bound by the integrity and

* 4 Black. Com. 358.
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irreslstable strength of right reason, and at the next step be-

wail, that the all poweafiil Author of Nature has bound hinri-

self in the illustrious servitude of his attributes, which prt^yent

him from thinking what is not true, or doing what is not just.

Go then, and enjoy your independence.—At the other side of

the water, your verdict upon the testiixiony of a single witness

would be murder.—But here you can murder vvithout reproach,

because there is no act of parliament to bind you to the ties of

social life, and save the accused from the breath of a perjured

informer. In England, a jury could not pronounce conviction

upon the testimony of the purest man, if he stood alone, and

yet what comparison cari that case bear with a blighted and mar-

red informer? where every word is proved to be perjury, and

every word turns back upon his soul I

I am reasoning for your country and your children, to the

last hour of your'dissolution. I..et me not reason in vain. I am
not playing the advocate — you know I am not. Your con-

science tells you I am iiot. I put this case to the Bench ;—the

Stat. 7 li. 3. does not bind this country by its legislative cogen-

cy—and will ycu declare positively'and without doubt, that it is

common law, or enacting a new one ?—Will you say it has no

weight to influence the conduct of a Jury from the authority of

a great and excdted nation ?—The only nation in Europe where

liberty has seated herself.—-Do not imagine, that the man who
praises liberty is singing an idle song :—for a moment, it may
be the song of a bird in his cage :—I know it may. But you
are now standing upon an awful isthmus— a little neck of land,

where liberty has found a seat.—Look about you—look at the

state of the country—the tribunals that dire necessity has in-

troduced : —Look at this dawn of law, admitting the functions

of a Jury.—I feel a comfort—methinks I see the venerable

forms of Holt and Hale, looking down upon us, attesting its

continuance*—Is it your opinion, that bloody verdicts are neces*

sary that blood enough has not been shed ?—That the bonds

of society are not to be drawn close again, nor the scattered

fragments of our strength bound together, to make them of

force ; but they are to be left in that scattered state, in which
every little child may break them to pieces?-—You will do much
towards tranquilizing the country by a verdict of mercy.

—

Guavd yourselves against the sanguinary excesses of prejudice

or revenge, and though you think there is a great call of public

justice, let no unmerited victim fail.

Gentlemen, I have tired you— I durst not relax.—The dan-

ger of niy client is from the hectic of the moment which you
have fortitude, I trust, to withstand : in that belief, I leave

him to you—and as you deal justice and mercy, so may you find

it—and I hope that the liappy compensation of an honest dis.»

charge
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charge of your duty may not be deferred till a future existence

which this witness does not expect, but that you may speedily

enjoy the benehts you will have conferred upon your country.

Mr. Prime Sergraiit replied to Mr. Curran, and in a speech
of some length, commented upon the law that had been adduc-
ed, and contended that it had been settled even in England,
that Lord Coke was mistaken, and that one witness was suffi-

cient in high treason by the common law ; that in Ireland, the
point, as he supposed, had been put to rest on the trial of Jack-
son (vide ante)—He then concluded, by stating the several

overt acts set forth in the indictment, and applying the evidence

to them.

Mr. Henry Sheares, My Lord, L w ish to say a word.

Lord Carleton It is not regular after the Counsel for the

Crown have closed. I asked you at the proper time, you then
declined. However, go on.

Mr. Henry Sheares, My Lord, after the able and eloquent

defence which has been made for me by my Counsel, it would
ill become me to add any thing to it. But there is one part of it,

which appears to me, not to have been sufficiently dwelt upon.
It is respecting thuc paper. I protest most solemnly, my Lord,

I knew nothing of it ; to know of it and leave it where it was
when the m.agistrate came, is a folly so glaring, that I cannot

be supposed to have been guilty of it. When the Alderman
rapped at the door, I asked, w hat was the matter—after he was
admitted, he said he wanted my papers; I told him they were
there. My Lords, is it possi!)le, I could commit myself and
all I hold dear, by so egregious an act of folly Having the
dearest sources of happiness around me, should I sacrifice

them and myself, by leaving such a document in an open writ-

ing box ?

My Lords, I beg your Lordship's pardon. I thank you for

this indulgence :—It would be irregular for me to expatiate fur-

ther.—The evidence of Captain Armstrong is one of the most
ingenious, and malicious fabricated stories, with respect to me,
I ever heard of.—?vly Lords, I should think, I could not be le-

gally implicated by any paper, found in that way.

Lord Carkton,-^—Gentlemen of the Jury, the indictment in

this case imputes to the prisoners at the bar crimes of the

greatest magnitude, in v/hich the prisoners have the most im-

portant concern, in which justice is equally interested ;—on the

one hand, these crimes go to the very existence of the State ;

on the other, the consequences of conviction are of the most pe-

tial nature. You will therefore determine impartially between
the public, which calls for the prosecution of real offenders,
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and the prisoners, who are entitled to an acquittal, if they are

innocent ; and T am sure you will decide this case, without be-

ing influenced, either by the present critical situation of the
country, or the pathetic address to your passions which you
have heard from the prisoner's counsel.

Gentlemen, I wiii state to you, as well as I can, from the
weak s ate in which I am, after so long a sitting, the law re-

specting hio h treason, so far as may be necessary for the deci-

sion of this case ; the overt acts contained in the indictment

upon which the prisoners have been given in charge to you,

and the evidence which has been given in support of them; and
I shall then trouble you with a few observations.

The indictment charges two species of treason, compassing
the death of the King—and adhering to his enem/ies ; in in-

dictments of this kind, it is necessary to set forth some overt

acts ;
they are the steps, means, or measures taken in prosecu-

tion of, and to efl^ectuate the intent and design proposed ; if any
of them be properly laid and proved, it will warrant a conviction,

although the evidence be not sufficient to support the others.

As to the ?rst species of treason, I shall state v/hat I take to

be the law, as clearly laid down by authors of great legal ability,

clear understanding, approved integrity, and constitutional at-

tachment ; in laying down the law as I shall state it from these

venerable authors, I shall do it very differently from the way in

which it has been represented by tlie learned counsel for the

prisoners. They lay it down, as is very often done in prosecu-

tions of this nature, more from their own imgination than v. ith

a view to those venerable authors, to vv^hom the bench are oblig-

ed to look for information. As to the first species of treason^

the compassing and imagining the death of the King; the life

of the King as the Chief Magistrate, is so linked and inter-

Woven with the existence of the state, that if it be taken away,
convulsions must arise destroying every bond of society. level-

ling all order, annihilating all liberty and property, rooting put
our noble Constitution, and overspreading the land with deso'^

lation ;—^the law therefore v/ith anxious solicitude for his protec-

tion, renders the intention to destroy the King, as criminal as
its accomplishment would be, provided such intention is acted
upon and any measures are adopted for carrying it into execution

;

every stroke levelled at the King's person aims destruction at
the public tranquillity, and the guilty purposes of the mind are
placed in the same degree of guilt as if they were compleatly
carried into execution, as soon as any measures have been taken
to render them efiectual: the care which the law has taken of
the personal safety of the King is not confined to acts directly

aiming at hishfe, it is extended to every thing wilfully and de-
liberately " done or attempted, whereby in the natural course of

things
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things, or in the common experience of mankind, his life may
be endangered ; and the measures taken in such cases may at

the same time be evidence and overt acts of compassing his

death.

Among the many cases cited by authors of the highest repu-

tation, the following have been considered as law : Forming
conspiracies to usurp by force and in de/iance of the authority

of parliament, the government of the kingdom, to destroy its

constitution, and in so doing, to destroy the monarchy ; or to

levy war against the King's person, thereby to depose him of o-

therwise to depose his Majesty, are overt .acts of compassing
the King's death within the stat. of 25 of Edw. 3. ^So is hold-

ing consultations or entering into agreement, or advising, solicit-

ing, or persuadmg others for any such purposes, or assenting

to such purposes. The law is the same as the entering into a-

ny other measures to effectuate any of the said pui'poses. The
moment the power of the government is usurped, the King is

in effect deposed ; he is bound by the duty of his situation to re-

sist such attempts, even at the peril of his life, and the several

acts which I have mentioned whereby his life may be endanger-

ed, have been deemed under the sound construction of the sta-

tute, and upon principles of substantial political justice, overt

acts of compassing his death. It is not material when the overt

act is a conspiracy, to depose the King, or the levying or con-

spiring to levy direct rrar against his person, involving an inten-

tion to depose him, whether the person charged with compass-

ing the King's death has in his contemplation all the mischief

which may flow from the acts which he meditates : if the death

of the King is, in the nature of things, and the comm.on expe-

rience of mankind, likely to result from the measures taken and

the acts done, it is sufficient ; and the act done is considered

as done in pursuarxe of an intent to compass the death of the

King.
This, gentlemen, is the unanimous opinion of the Court,

and the law, in this respect, does not rest upon our authority

only. It was the unanimous opinion of the judges who sat on

the trials of Tooke and Hardy : Adhering to the King's ene-

mies is likewise an overt act of compassing the King's death,

it manifests a design to depose him. He is bound to support

the Law and the Constitution, and to defend the kingdom a-

gainst his enemies, and in the contest his life may be put in

hazard.

Gentlemen, an attempt has been made, for the first time (de-

pending merely upon the ingenuity of the counsel) to contend,

that the King not having personal residence here, a conspiring

to depose him, or a levying of war against his person, cannot

be overt acts of compassing his death : if v»'e -vvere to adopt that
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opinion, we "must expunge from the 25 of Edw. III. one of the

most important provisions. We must go against the concur-
I'ing opinions of all our predecessors who have considered the
law of bothr countries in this respect, as exactly the same ; and

...that as applicable to Ireland, to levy war against the King's per-

son, or conspiring to levy such war, or otherwise to depose the

King, are overt acts of compassing his death, whether he be
within this country or not ; and therefore it is the unanimous
opinion of the bench, that there is no distinction between the
law of England and Ireland on this point. Gentlemen, another
observatioii has been made, and pressed upon us ;—when I take
notice of these observations, in which I do not as^ree, I do not
mean to find fault with the counsel ; it is my respect for them
which induces me to answer their argumxcnts. It is said, that

in treason, two witnesses are necessary here ; that fhey were
necessary by the common law of England, and that the com-
mon law being the same in both countries, two witnesses are

necessary here ; that the common law is the same in both coun-
tries, I adopt; but as to this point of two witnesses being ne-
cessary in treason in this kingdom, with the concurrence of
the^bench, and the opinion of several Judges of this country
given in some of the latest cases here, 1 avow, that two wit-

nesses are not necesary ;
they are necessary in England by a

statute, which does not prevail in the same extent here, it is

very true, that Lord Coke was of a different opinion, as to the

common law of England ; however Lord Hale and Mr. Justice

Foster did not agree with Lord Coke, and Mr. Justice Foster

says, it was the received opinion that Lord Coke was wrong.
Another observation has been made, that that which consti-

tutes one species of treason cannot be laid as an overt act of o-

thers. However, the contrary opinion is the settled law of
England, and Lord Coke was f^'rong in his opinion in that re-

spect as well as the other. Gentlemen, I have stated thus

much as applicable to the first count in the indictment. The
second count is for adhering to the King's enemies within the

realm ; that is also treason wdthin the stat. of Edw. lU. Aid
or comfort afforded to the King's enemies within the realm, or

elsewhere, whereby they miay be strengthened, or better en-

abled to carry on war, armaments, or enterprizes against us,

or to defend themselves, or whereby the King's hands might be
weakened, are acts of adherence to his enemies

; any act where-

by the relative war-power of the enemy might be promoted, if

done with that intent, is a treasonable adherence, though the

attempt should prove abortive, and not produce the intended

effect ; because the party has done all in his power to render it

effectual ; and, gentlemen, wisely the law is so ; for traitors

would escape, if no punishment could be inflicted while the go«

vera-
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vernment existed ; and it would be too late to attempt it wlieJi

the government was overturned.

No adherence to the rebels, now in arms against the King
and his i^overnment, will constitute treasonable adherence with-

in the statute : under this indcitment, upon this charge the o-

vert acts must be done, with the intent and design of assisting

the French, and must be so considered by you.

Notoriety is sufficient evidence of war, and of the French be-

ing enemies to the King, and his government—Gentlemen, I

shall now state the overt acts, which are set forth in the indict-

ment, that you may see, how far you think all or any of them
are established. 1 shall also state the evidence, and 1 shall af-

terwards state the object which you are to look at in a narrow

point of view for your consideration, that your attention may
not be distracted.

[Here his Lordship enumerated the several overt acts in the

indictment, classing them as they related to the same subjects,

and then proceeded.]

Gentlemen, the two prisonei's stand indicted, as concerned

in these several acts ; and there has been evidence, if you give

credit to it, that implicates them both in a conspiracy ; and
that having been done, every act committed by one is evidence

against the other, to the extent of ascertaining the nature of

the conspiracy ; but it is ahvays in such cases open to the jury

to separate the prisoners, and to say how far guilt shall ultimate-

ly be confined to one, or extended to both, by the particular evi-

dence in the cause ; therefore, gentlemen, in attending to the

evidence in this case, you will consider it with its diferent re-

lative bearings to the two prisoners at the bar. Gentlemen,

the first witness produced v/as John Warnford Armstrong, he

deposed—[Here his Lordship minutely recapitulated the evi-

dence of this witness, and observed]—In stating this evidence

in order to make the observations thereon, which I have submit-

ted to your consideration, I have taken it for granted, that it is

true ; leaving it however to you finally to decide upon the cre-

dit of the witness, attempted to be impeached, as he has been,

and after the observations which you have heard from the pri-

soners' counsel.

[His Lordship then proceeded to recapitulate the rest of the

evidence, observing upon it as he stated it, and particularly

pointing to the consideration of the Jury such parts of it as

tended to corroborate the evidence of Armstrong ; and when
he came to that part relative to the paper found by Alderman
Alexander, he mentioned that it was found in a writing box
which lay upon a table, open and unlocked, and that it did not

appear in evidence v. hose property that writing box was, or to

which of the prisoners thelioase belonged.]
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- "Mv.Jo/m Sheaves,-—I beg your Lordship's pardon, it was in

Hiy writing box that paper was found.

Lord Carleto7i. 1 could not call upon the Prisoner for any
admission of that kind, and I wish the case may be determined
on the evidence alone. This paper was in the hand-writing of

John : no evidence was ofTered to disprove his hand-writing to

it. It does not appear by express evidence, which of the pi ison-

ers was to be deemed as having it in his possession; as' against

John, vv'ho had written, it is of more weight than against Hen-
ry ; but as against the latter, it is of weight as being the act

of one of the conspirators, ascertaining the nature and objects

of the conspiracy, nevertheless as to him leaving the discus-

sion, as to the extent of his guilt, open. Gentlemen, this pa-

per wants one circumstance of additional strength m not being

published ; but notwithstanding it is very pov/erfully operative

m the cause, as corroborative of the other evidence, and as

marking the intention of the party, whom it is to affect. A
spirit of massacre and rebellion, and intent to destroy the ex-

isting government, and to usurp the sovereign power of the

state, a hatred to the connection of Ireland with Great Britain,

settled plans of attacks to be made on the King's government,
and a system of terror and rewards are strongly expi^essed ; in

short, the paper speaks so plainly and strongly, that it is only

necessary for you to hear it read vvdthout my remarking upon
the different parts.

[After his Lordship had gone through the whole of the evi-

dence, he said,]

Now, gentlemen, a great deal has been urged, and you must
draw your attention to this subject;—much depends upon the

credit which you give to the testimony of Captain Armstrong:
his testimony is sought to be impeached, by shewing, that he
does not believe in a Supreme Being, and in a future state of
rewards and punishments. He has sworn that he does believe

in a Supreme Being and in a future state of rewards and pun-
ishments ;

though it has been sworn he declared the contrary.

If he does not believe in a Supreme Being, and a future state

of rewards and punishments, his evidence, to be sure, ought
to go for nothing. Whether he has made those declarations,

which have been imputed to him, and if he did, whether he
made them seriously, and communicating his real opinions,

or as matter of idle conversation (for he has been described as

giddy and inconsiderate in his expressions) you are to deter-

mine. You will also consider the circumstances of corrobora-
tion, which have appeared ; he gave an account of each meet-
ing, as it was held ; in that respect, the evidence of Clibborn
supports and fortifies his testimony, and in several parts of his

tes-
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testimony, the papers establish his credit in a very strong man-
ner, as I more particularly pointed out to you when I stated
those papers to you. The evidence of Kearney also has the
same tendency, especially when the memorandum is taken
into consideration ; on the other hand, as a further ground of-

fered to impeach him, there js a circumstance to be considered,
namely, the manner of his getting admission to the prisoners ;

it has not been pressed upon you, that he was to be consider-
ed as an accomplice; but that he went as a spy, for the pur-
pose of discoveriug the conduct of the Prisoners. You will

take that into your consideration, and see what influence it

may have upon your minds as to his credit.

Gentlemen, I stated all the ditterent overt acts, intimating,
that 1 might afterwards suggest my ideas as to the object of
your inquiry upon a shorter scale. With regard to compass-
ing the death of the King, if meetmgs were held, or conspira-

cies formed to overthrow the government^ to usurp the sove-

reign power of the state, to depose the King, in my appre-

heneion, the evidence, if you believe it, and are satisfied such
was the object, is sufficient to establish the charge against the

Prisoners. Supposing the evidence satisfactory to your minds
to establish the fact of a scheme formed to levy war against

the King, this agitated war doubtless would (if levied) have been
in construction of law, express, direct war against the King's
person, and an overt act of compassing and imagining his death.

It was to be a war, referring to foreign aid, and invasion, and in

which, if the French armies came in time, they might be
participators, but which, for special reasons was to precede the
arrival of the French ; the camp of the King's'^troops was in-

tended to be taken by storm, or surprize, risings vrere to take

place in various parts of the kingdom, and at periods which
were to have a certain relation to each other, tlie King's artil-

lery, his representative and council, and government, to be
seized, and taken into the hands of the hisurgents ; all those
circumstances will be combined together by you, and if you
beiieve that the Prisoners embarked in those designs, as stated

by the evidence, the object, in truth, will then appear to be to

overset the government, to create a governing power in them-
selves, and the consequence would be the depciticn of the

King, a clear overt act of treason, in compassing his death.

If therefore, I say, you believe the evidence, as estabhshing

the conclusions which I have mentioned, it is sufficient to

maintain the first charge.

If you are satisfied upon the first count, that the facts which
I have just now alluded to, have been established against both

the prisoners, you will find them both guilty; if they are estab-

lished against one only, you v/ill find him guilty, and acquit

the
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the other upon that count, and if gentlemen you entertain any
rational doubt, not merely a capricious doubt, but the doubt of

sensible men, then, in a capital case, you will lean in favour

of life.

With regard to the secand count for adhering to the King's
enemies, I have stated to you, that it is of the essence of that

charge, that the act done must be with the imputed intent of
aiding the King's foreign enemies. The evidence is a conspi-

racy to raise war, and open rebellion, to take the camp, city

of Dublin, the Castle, the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council:
These measures were to be carried into execution at a late pe-
riod, but a scheme appears to have been framed to bring them
forward, from the anxiety of the people involved in the con-
spiracy, for their friends who were to be tried in Kildare, at
the then approaching assizes ; therefore an intention was pro-
fessed of having the rising 'at an earlier period than was first

expected, and this was communicated to Captain Annstrong
by the prisoner John Sheares, under the pressure 'of events,

as he stated, which prevented them from v/aiting any longer,

the arrival of the French ; you are therefore to consider, whether
you can infer, that this rising was acted upon vv^ith a view to
aid the French. That intent is absolutely necessary. It is

matter of notoriety, that the French have been upon the coast

the winter before the last, and might possibly be expected
again—-You must on this count be satisfied of this intent.

The other Judges concurred in opinion with his Lordship.

The Jury then retired for 17 minutes, and brought in a ver-
dict, finding both the Prisoners, Guilty.

As soon as the verdict was pronounced, the prisoners clasped
each other in their arms.

It being now near 8 o'clock on Friday morning, the Court
adjourned to 3 o'clock.

When the Court met at he hour appointed,

The Attorney General moved, that Henry Sheares and John
Sheares might be brought up for the judgment of the Court.

Court.—Let them be brought up.

Mr. M'AUly—My Lords, None of the Counsel assigned for

the Prisoners attend, but myself I have however a point to

mention, which 1 would rather state in the absence of the pri-
soners (however singular) least if I am not founded, it should
fill them with false hopes. 1 have cSmpared this indictment
with that in Stone's case ; there it was stated that a war exist-

ed, as it does here j but there v\'as an averment which is not to
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be found in tftis iiKlictment.—" That a war had been carried

©n and prosecuted, to wit, atHarford in the county ofMiddlesex"
laying a venue .--—that is not done here. There is a plain reason

for it : The words of the statute are, if a man shall adhere to

the Sing's enemies " without the realm or elsewhere." There-
fore the indictment should state where the adherence was. I

shall not trouble your Lordships further—if I am wrong, 1 have
to apolog-ise, and have only to attribute my interference to the

zeal which 1 feel for my client.

Lord Carleton—You have been extremely proper in mention-
inp; it in the absence of the prisoners, because they cannot a-

vail themselves of the objection ; for if that whole count were
bad, yet the other count would be sufficient to maintain the judg-

ment.

The Prisoners were then brought to the Bar.

The Clerk of the Crown read the indictment, and asked them
iRrhat they had to say, why judgment of death and execution

should not be awarded against them according to law.

Mr. Henry Sheares»—My Lord, as I had no notion of dyin^
such a death as I am about to meet, I have, only to ask your
Lordship for suincient time to prepare myself and family for

it.— I have a wife and six children, and hope your humanity
will allow me some reasonable time to settle my aHairs and
make a provision for them—(Here he was so overwhelmed with
tearsj that he could not proceed.)

. Mr. John Shcares.—My Lord, I wish to offer a few words,
before the sentence is pronounced, because there is a weight
pressing upon my heart much greater than that of the sentence
which is to come from the Court. There has been, my Lord,
a weight pressing upon my mind from the first moment I heard
the indictment read upon which I was tried, but tliat weight has
been more pecuUarly and heavily pressing upon my hea^rt, when
1 found the accusation in the indictment enforced and supported
upon the trial; and that weight would be left insupportable, if

it were not for this opportunity of discharging: it :— it would be
insupportable, since a verdict of my country hiis stamped that

evidence as well founded. Do not think, my Lords, that 1 am
about to make a declamation against the verdict of the Jury, or
the persons concerned in the trial ; I am only about to call to

your recollection a part of the charge, which my soul shudders
s>.t ; and if 1 had not this opportunity of renomicing it before

your Lordships and this auditory, no courage would be suffici-

ent to support me. The accusation, my Lords, to which I

allude, is one of the blackest kind, and peculiarly painful, be-

cause it appears to have been founded upon my own act and
deed
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cteed, and to be given under my own hand. The accusation

.of which I speak, while I linger here yet a minute, is, " that of

holding out to the People o£ Ireland a direction to give no
(Quarter to the troops fighting for its defence." My Lords, let

me say this—and if there be any acquaintances in this crowded
Court—I will not say my intimate fri.ends, but acquaintances,

who do not know that what I say h truth, I should be reputed

the wretch which I am not- I say, if any acquaintance of mine
.can believe, that I could utter a recommendation of giving no
quarter to a yielding and unpifending foe, it is not the death

that I am about to suffer, which I deserve-^no punishment
could be adequate to such a crime» My Lords, I can not only

acquit my soul of such an intention, but I declare in the pre-

jsence of that God, before whom I must shortly appear, that

the favourite doctrine of my heart was— That no human be-

ing should su.Ter death, but where absolute necessity required

it." .

•

My Lords, I fee! a consolation in makijng this declaration^

which nothing else could afford me ; because it is not only ^
•justification of myself, but where I am sealing my life with
that breath, which cannot be suspected of falshood, v/hat I say

,may make some impression on the minds of men not holding

the same doctrine. I declare to God, I know no crime but as-

sassination, which can eclipse pr equal that of which I am ac-

iCused. I discern no shade of guilt between .that, and taking a-

way the life of a foe, by putting a bayonet to his breast, wheri

he is yielding and surrendering. I do request the Bench to be-

lieve that of me—rl do request my country to believe that of
me— I am sure God will think that of me.
Now, my Lords?, I have no favour to ask of the Court—my

.country has decided I am guiltj^, and the law says, that I shall

suffer—it sees that Lam ready to suiter.

But, my Lords, I .have a favour to request of the Court that

.does not relate to myself. My Lords, I have a brother, whom
J have ever loved dearer than myself ; but it is not from any
affection for him alone that I am induced to make this request©

He is a man, and therefore, I hope, prepared to die, if he stood as
I do, though I do not stand unconnected, ,but he stands more
dearly connected.—In short, my Lords, to spare your feelings

and my own, I do not pray that I should not die ;,—hut that the
husband, - the father, the brother and the son, all comprised m
one person, holding these relations, dearer in life to him than
any other man I know;— for such a man, I do not pray a par-
don, for that is not ia the power of the Court, but I pray a re-

spite for such time, as the Court in its humanity and discretion

shall think proper. You have heard, my Lords, that his pri-
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Vate affairs require arrangement.— I have a farther room for

asking it : if immediately both of us be taken off, an aged and
revered mother, a dear sister, and the most affectionate wife

that ever lived, and six children, will be left without protection,

or provision of any kind.—When I address myself to your
Lordships, it is with the knowledge you have of all the sons of
our aged mother being gone. Two have perished in the service

of the King; one very recently.—I only request, that dispos-

ing of me with what swiftness, either the public mind or justice

requires, a respite may be given to my brother, and that the fa-

mily may acquire strength to bear it all.—That is all I wish—

I

shall remember it to my last breath, and I will offer up my
prayers for you to that Being, who has endued us all with sen-

sibility to feel—This is all I ask—I have nothing more to say.

Lord CarletoTi—then pronounced sentence of death on the

prisoners ; and these unfortunate brothers were executed on the

14th day of July 1798, to the inexpressible sorrow of a great

majority of the Irish nation.

*^* It is fomethlng^ remarkable, that thefe two unfortunate gentlemen
were firft called upon to anl\ver an indi^lment for high treafon on the 4th

cf:July, the anniverfary of American independence, and that they "were

(^xecutcd on the 14th, the anniverfary of the deflru<ftion of the Baftile.—

bf the firft day, it may be permitted us fervently to hope, that its confe-

quences will long be of the moft important benefit to the liberty and the

happinefs of America— Of the latter day, unhappily we muft yet fpeak
doubtfully —Alk the mis-rulers of France—afk the conqueror ^onaparte^

What will be the fruits of the 14th of July 1789 ?

I
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WILLIAM M. BYRNE
FOR

HIGH TREASON.

OYER AND TERMINER.

AT a Court held by special commission for the county and
city of Dublin before the Hon. Mr. Justice CrookM|j|j|

the Hon. Baron George, and the Hon. Mr. Justice ^^^^K
the 20th of July 1798, William M. Byrne was arraignefll^B
tried on an indictment for High Treason, of which the follSBI

ing is an abstract i—

.

First Count—That Wm. M. Byrne on the 20th May 1798,

being a false traitor, did compass and imagine the death of the

King, and did traitorously and feloniously intend the said King
to kill, murder, and put to death.

Overt Acts—That he the faid Byrne did confult and confpire with divers

other traitors, to raife rebellion and make war in Ireland, in order to over-

turn the government and depofe the King—2. That he did procure a great

number of armed men to make war in order to overturn the government,
&c.«—3. That he did aflbciate with a fociety or brotherhood, called United

Irishmetiy and did procure a number of guns, he. to be ufed in levying

war, &c.—4, That he did meet with other traitors at the houfe of Oliver

Bond in Dublin, and take accounts of the number of men and quantity of
arms, railed for thepurpofe of carrying on faid rebellion, &c.

SecondCount—That the saidWm.M.Byrne, not regarding

his allegiance, but intending and contriving to disturb the com-
mon tranquillity, did falsely, maliciously, and traitorously ad-

here to, and give aid and comfort to the persons exercising the

powers of government in France, and the men of France, iin^

der the government of the said persons, then being the ene*

mies of the King, and carrying oh war against him.
The fame overt acts were fet forth in fupport of th« fecond count as 01

, ^ firft.
~
^
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Mr. Attorney General opened th o-ase tlie Court Sind Jury;
he called their attention to the iiivctuient, and the overt arts

therein set forth in support of each t cunt, and then stated what
he had been instructed to say, would be the proof to sustain the
whole charge as specified in the indictment,

EviDENCK for the CROvrr:.

.Billingham Swan bein^ sworn, said, That he was a magis*
trate confidentially employed under government ; that on the

20th March last, he was directed to go to the house of Oliver

Bond, to apprehend a number of persons ; that when he went
there, he made use of the pass-word of which he bad received

information some days before, where is MCann or Mr. Ivers

from Carlowr"—that they gained admittance into a back rocm»
where there were a number of men, one of whom was sitting

at a table with pen, ink, and paper before him ; that all the

papers to be found in the room were seized, some of which were
returns of the numbers of United Irishmen, Sec. that all the

men in the room were arrested, and the prisoner at the bar

amongst the rest.

Christ. S.Williams proved the prisoner's hand writing on one

or two of the above-mentioned papers. *

Arthur Guinness proved the hand writing of M'Cunn (ytho

was one of the persons at Bond's) on several of the papers be«

for^-mentioned.

Thomas Reynolds behig sworn, deposed. That he had been

a United Irishman, was once a delegate from the county of Kil-

dare, and was acquainted with the nature of the association

—

that the kingdom was divided into provincial, county, and ba-

ronial meetings, which last, if too large, were again divided in-

to districts, that the baronial and district meetings sent delegates

to the county meetings, and they sent delegates to the provincial

assemblies—that the design and object of the association thus

crganized,M'as to overturn the existing Constitution, and establish

in its stead a Republican form of government, and to favor any
men from the French w^ho would forward their views—that the

business of the baronial meetings was to introduce new mem-
bers, to collect money, to settle accounts of money paid on ad-

mission, collect men and arms, and give arms and ammunition
to the people—This deponent having been informed of the

meeting at Bond's, he communicated it to Mr. Cope, and also

told him the pass-word necessary to gain admittance " to ask for

>Ir. M^Can, or for Mr. Ivers of Carlov/, or both"—The reason

of this deponent being intrusted with the pass-word was, his

having the returns from the County of Kildare of which he re-

pre-

* Thefe papers do not appear in the Report, therefore we cannot faj
pofitively what are Uieir true in:port.
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pt'esehted—This deponent having- dined with Mr* Cope and

many others, one day, after dinner, when the cloth was remcv-

t-^;^the conversation turned upon United Irishmen, and thisde-

poi':4«t said, that they were resolved, that unless Government
grar^red a Reform, there woind be a rebellion, which would

lead to the destruction of the kmgdom,—-A great deiil of con-

versation took place, the result of which v/as, lh:,t next day,

in coming' to town, Mr. Cope begged of this deponent for the

sake of God and man, to give up the United Irishmen to atone

for the many crimes they had committed, and to sav:: this coun-

try, for they wciUid ruin every man of propeity in it—This de-

ponent was struck with what was s?id.. a'.vl s-r'' /s:; -r-: -.ed

on the business, the n.&ult wi^s. t. . '

'
t'. rl'iat he

believed he was acquainted wu'i u v. i-.o v, as a United
Irishman, and in consequence o: t^r , v ci'sation he hud with

Mr. Cope, he had no doubt of Dsin^, abic lo pr;:va]i on hr^ friend

to come forv/ard^ and that he would call on Mi\ Cope in a few
days—Mr. Cope then said, if such a m.an would come forward,

he Hould be the salvation of Ireland—This deponent repliedy

that his fiiend was satis ed in his om n mind, that rj he ivcald

CQ?ne ujion terms^ he would furnish to Government proofs of the

conspirators, and disclose the whole oi their transactions—Mr-
Cope said, this difionenfs friend ^huuld be gratified to w:s/iy if

1000/. a year and a seat in Parliament ivould content him—This
deponent said, his friend's name must be kept a profound, se-

cret, at least as much as possible, and must never be prosecut-

ed for his past misconduct, and afterwards to bring his family

out of Ireland ; for some time, for a year at least he should

have liberty to draw on him for any sum not exceeding 500 g,ui«

jieas*-^Mr* Cope said it was no matter what sum he demanded
— As soon as- this was adjusted, this deponent gave Mr,Cope all

the information he could, not from himself, but as from another

person—This deponent has lost 630/« and has received 500 gui*

fteas—he told Mr. Cope of the baronial meeting at Bond's, ia

consequence of M'hich the members of it have been arrested—
At a meeting at Naas, tlus deponent on being questioned, gave
Mr. Flood every assurance, " that he had not given any infor»
mation of United Irishmen," and also gave the like assurances
at Bond's, and would have made oath of it, if he had been re^
quired, for he was afraid of being murdered if he had not done
so—This deponent, when 16 years of age, stole apiece of lute-
string from his mother to give to some girl—he gave a dose of
Tartar Emetic to his wife's mother when she was very ill she
died some days after, and he had heard that Mr. Withringtoti
had accused him of poisoning her.
" Thomas Miller sv/ore. That he was a labourer, a United
Irishman, and had atteuded^their HieetingSo Byrne; the prison.*
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er, once sent for him to go to the county of Wicklow, and told

him he was appointed captain of the 112 men of the half ba-
rony of Rathdowny, and told him how to make out his returns

—Witness knows James Ryan, who attended a meeting of
United Irishmen, at which Byrne was present ; the question a-

mong them was, whether to have a rising among themselves,
or to wait for the French coming ?—witness was with Byrne at

a meeting of United Irishmen in Francis-street, DubUn—Byrne
paid witness money for pikes, and he got 84 or 85 made by a
smith-—The money paid this deponent for the pikes belonging
to his division, he paid to Byrne—This deponent said, he went
to the Earl of Powerscourt and Lord Monck, to give informa-
tion against United Irishmen, because he knew himself to be
in danger—he was taken up, but gave information voluntarily

—that a man taken as a rebel, was shot in fifteen minuts after

—This deponent confessed, that he had stolen holly timber,

but not for pike handles.

James Ryan deposed, that he was a United Irishman, had
attended at their meetings, at some of which he saw Byrne the

prisoner—this deponent was afraid to fight, and went voluntari-

ly to give information.

William Cope swore to the conversation that had passed be-

tiveen him and Reynolds, as stated before in his testimodiy.

Here the case closed on the part of the prosecution.

Mr. CuRRAN. My Lords, and gentlemen of the jury, in

this case I am Counsel for the unfortunate prisoner at the bar.

It is now my duty to argue upon some points, that appear to me
to be material for the jury to consider previous to their finding

their verdict. Gentlemen of the jury, it is scarcely possible

for an advocate to discharge his duty, without offering something

like observations*. I do not say this, to entitle myself to your

excuse, if I should lead you to some observations on the evi-

dences. I am Counsel for this unfortunate prisoner at the bar

—unfortunate in being brought here, to answer before the

Court and jury, for these charges laid against him, which he
is now called upon to answer—I know, gentlemen, what he can

expect from you, if he should by your verdict be declared in-

nocent ; but even if innocent, the prisoner is unfortunate in

being brought to answer a charge of high treason.

He stands charged with this crime on the statute of 25thEdw.

III. It was such an act of Parliament made, that it has been

called a BlessedAct, and well it deserves to be so called. Our
forefathers made that law, and they have long since become
dust and ashes ; there is no man in the profession, and there

is no man not in the profession, who has a strong understand-^

ing heart, and considers that statute, who will not feel some of

t^sir emancipation. '

P^^:
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Gentlemen, that statute was made from the wisest motives,

it was made by the wisdom of an intelligent Legislature.—
The law of high treason in England, had been before that

time exceedingly Avide and tyranical
;
perhaps partly from want

of much information, or from some prejudices, or perhaps

from the art of printing not having extended so widely as it

has since done ; or from the defect of written books, and a

great restriction to the reading of those books, or from the

doctrine of high treason being v*'ritten on by lawyers of base

principles ; if there was any principle at all, it was choked by
pride and ignorance. The doctrine of high treason was left to

float over their qonsciences ;
they had no concern for moral ob-

ligations, or affection for virtue, had no kind oi regard for the

interest of the people ; the royal power of the state was de-

graded by the laws, as they stood respecting high treason before

the reign of Edward 3. their wisdom v/as lost in idle decla-

mation. In order to remove all doubts respecting the crime
of high treason, our forefathers, in the reign of Edward 3.

passed the statute which ascertains and defines what the crime
of high treason is. You must see that unless you protect the

power of the Constitution, nothing can be protected—^There-

fore, gentlemen of the jury, that statute of high treason,

was made in the reign of Edward 3. to guard the Slate and
the Constitution from abuses. The State must be supported,

whether it was merely Monarchical, Aristocratical, or Bemo-
cratical ; the supreme power, whatever it may be, must be pro-
tected ; therefore gentlemen of the jury, it was the highest

wisdom to guard and shield the departm^ent of the supreme
power, and the first object of that protection was to throw a
rampart about the sacred person of the King of these king-
doms.

It is necessary for you to consider the provision made in the
statute for the preservation, not only of the King, but of the
Queen, and heir apparent. To compass or imagine the death
of either of these illustrious personages is high treason. You
see, gentlemen, that the statute is made to guard the person
of the King ; it specially provides for his personal safety ; it

enacts, that any person who shall levy war against the King,
or shall compass or imagine the death of the King, is guilty
of high treason ; if any man levy war to overturn the Constitu-
tion, he shall suffer as a high traitor. It is necessary to show
that by the words of this statute, that levying war within the
realm, or without the realm, is high treason against the King,
and the party shall suffer as a high traitor.

The prisoner at the bar, in this case, is indicted upon the
first and third clauses of this act—" if any man shall compass
^' or imagine the death of the King, or attack the King by

opeii
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open deed." In the indictment, the prisoner is charged tor

compassing- and imagining the death of the King, and second^

ly for adhering to his enemies. jt is for you to consider and
determine, whether the j)risoner at the bar is guilty of those

crimes or not.

Gentlemen of the Jury, in times like these, it is, God knows,
hard to efface the trace of human passions^ or check the ef-

fusions by loyally ; and yet, I trust, as 1 know every man of

you, you will do your duty between the Crown and the Sub-
ject, I have so much respect for you, that I take the best way
of warning you against the effects of your loyalty. In former
l'eigns> before the reign of Edward 3d. the law of high treason

took so wide a field of obscurity, that it was difficult to ascer-

tain what was the crime of high treason ; and we find that un-
fortunate men have suffered an ignominious death, upon very

slight grounds of imagining the King's death. As the King
had no toe to advise him, to ascertain the crime, it appears

that many were found guilty of treason, and were executed

;

and the act of Edward 3d. was made to point out, precisely

and clearly, what constituted the crime of high treason—it pro-

tected the rights of the Crown, and was also a protection to

the people.

Gentlemen of this Jury, you will see whether my observations

tire just; that before the stat. of Edw. 3. the law V/ith regard

io high treason was uncertain. The stat. of Edw. 3. is a law
bf general justice ; it has now the effect of convalescence ;—it

establishes the boundaries of the law of high treason. It is how
300 years ago since that law was made—That act is the securi-

ty for the preservation of the life of the King, oh which the fe-

licity of his subjects depend ; that statute should be preserved

immaculate as the spotless virtue of a virgin. It is necessary

for you to recollect, that in the reign bf Henry VIII. m whose
reign there were continued struggles to maintaui and extend the

prerogative, that the law of high treason made by Edw. III.

was greatly entrenched upon. In the reign of Wm. III. it was
amenoed, and did, in fact, make a part of the Bill of Rights

;

it stated what the law was with respect to criminal prosecutions,

that every man charged with the crime of high, treason, should

be funiished with a hst of the jury impannelled, and with a
Sist of the witnesses to be examined ; that all the overt acts

should be set forth in the indictment ; and there must be tiud

witnesses to prove an overt act, beibre it was in the power of

the Jury to convict him bf the charge or charges made against

iiim by the Crown.
The statute of Wm.HI. was passed in England, and, I know^

jit will be said, it was not passed here, and is not now the law of

Srelahd, and therefore (wo v/itnesses to prgve an overt act, a^e
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not what the law requires in this country but wliy the law did

not reouire that in Ireland, there should be two witnesses to

prove an overt act, 1 know not ; it may be attributed to some
former servants of the State, who are long since deceased, wlio

perhaps, thought it would be doing a good thing to retrench

from the Irish Constitution ; and though it was necessary to

have two witnesses to prove an overt act of high treason, in

England, it was not necessary to have two v/itnesses to such a

charge in Ireland. Certain it is, that by the law of this coun-

try, two witnesses to prove an overt act are not specially requir-
*

ed. In my opinion, there was very little humanity in omitting

in the laws relative to high treason, that there should be in Ire-

land, as well as in England, two witnesses to prove an overt act

of high treason ; my opinion is founded upon great deliberation

on the subject, in the course of several year&,aided by"the highest

possible law authorities, tliat the jury ought to require the most
satisfactory evidence of guij| before theypronounce upon the life

bf a fellow subject, when, if they did so in England, without

two witnesses to prove the charge, it would be murder : I aim
not to practice upon the warmth of youf hearts, but I feel the

Warmth of my indignation, to see that in Ireland a man accus-

ed of high treason, may be convicted of high treason without

two witnesses to an overt act, which in England they cannot.

Gentlemen of the Jury, you are to determine upon the guilt

or innocence of the prisoner
;
you are to decide, whether he

did commit these overt acts ; whether he did compass and ima-
gine the death of the King, and of adhering to the King's ene-

mies. Gentlemen, you know as well as I do, that it is your
province to determine whether the evidence that is given (if
you believe the witness) does establish the charge—-It is there-

fore material for you to consider his evidence minutely, upon
the rules of evidence-. Suppose you in your little mansions
preside as the fathers of your family, you would not believe a
tale told by a vindictive mind ; you would require some further

proof before you pronounced on the guilt of the child accused
—I sayj gentlemen of the jury, in the bosom of your own httle

families, you v/ould require sonie further proof besides a single

witness, to see if the accusation deserved to be believed.

Gentlemen, the x^uestion for you to decide is, whether the
evidence given this day by the witness, is deserving credit ? and
you are to judge whether his testimony supports the charge he
has brought forward to support. The evidence that has been

.

given, consists of the parole testimony of Mr. Reynolds ; and
you will consider the written evidence (as it has been called),

and see how far it supports the charge; you will consider how
far they corroborate and support one another. You will consi-

der what degree of credit you will give to the person who has

come
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come forward and given his testimony, to support the charges
in the indictment, a person who had been one of the United
Irishmen ; who had formed the abominable intent of compass-
ing and imagining the death of the King—1 saj' the intentions

of that body are abominable—Here give me leave to say, in .the

presence of the learned Judge, that in some news-papers it was
said, I vindicated the society of United Irishmen at some for-

mer trial—I deny it ; for there is no one that does not know,
there can be no man more attached to my King and Country
•than I am.

Mr. Baron George—If any advocate had vindicated the con-

duct of the society of Unitedlrishmen in raising this rebellion,

I would have done my duty and lodged him in the body of the

gaol.

Mr. Curran—Gentlemen, you have had before you in the pre-

sent trial, the parole testimony of Mr. Reynolds, and the papers

that have been given in evidence.—feive me leave now to ask,

If you are satisfied in your consciences, upon the evidences ad-

duced before you, that there has been a conspiracy to destroy

the person of the King ? or are you satisfied there has been a

conspiracy to levy war, or do any other uulawful act } .

As to the papers ; if you believe they were found in the

room where they assembled, they are evidence against all the

pei'sons who have been, or who may be called on to answer for

the crimes with which they ai'e charged. You will determine

whether the evidence of Mr. Reynolds does prove, that the

prisoner at the bar is guilty of compassing or imagining the

death of the King. See what the testimony of Mr. Reynolds

is—[Here the learned advocate, with great accuracy, commen-
ted on the whole of Reynolds's evidence]—He said to Mr.
Cope, that his, Reynolds's friend, would come forward and

give infonnation he now comes as a public informer,—he

was first a traitor to his King, and he afterwards became a

traitor to the accomplices in his guilt.

CouRT.-^That does not prevent his giving evidence in a

Court of Justice.

Mr. Curran in continuation.—I am stating it in this way :

—He says he was an accomplice in the crime charged to the

prisoner at the bar;— if the jury believe that Mr. Reynolds

did break his oath of allegiance, they will v/eigh his evidence

with great circumspection. And may they not say they believe

ill the innocence of the prisoner notwithstanding Mr. Reynolds

has testified to his guilt In a case of this kind where a secret

conspiracy is charged against the prisoner, an informer is by

law admitted to give his testimony j but suppose he should
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give evidence of matters which were not true, no human be-

ing could contradict him, there would be no possibility of pro-

tecting the accused against the accuser.

A paper was given in evidence, of a letter from M'Cann
to the prisoner, mentioning Lord Edward Fitzgerald. We
cannot call Lord Edward Fitzgerald to answer the charge ; he
has been called to appear before a Court, where we must all

of us appear ! — He is no longer amenable to an earthly tri-

bunal I—He is gone to that place where no false testimony can
affect him !

As to Mr. Reynolds, you gentlemen of the jury, will judge
of the credit of his testimony. It is evident he is not a foolish

man ; he had not the plea of ignorance for the shameful breach
of his oath of allegiance; yet he now comes forward, to give

his evidence against his accomplices ; you will judge of his evi-

dence, and you will hold the balance with the greater care and
steadiness, as the crime charged is of the greatest magnitude,
and determine whether the innocence or the guilt of the prison-

er at the bar preponderates. You will observe one expression
of this witness : he said, " he had received 500 guineas as a
" compensation for his losses he said, " I think I will take
" no more ; but ask me that question to-morrow, perhaps I
" may change my mind."—He told you hehad a conversation

with Mr. Cope about United Irishmen : Mr. Cope expostulated

in a kind oi a sernion, on the abominable and mischievous con-

duct of the SDcie ty of United Irishmen, of the horrid murders
and depredations r they had committed, and affirmed, that the

wh6le property if tvhe kingdom w as endangered. Thus through
the calibre of Mr* Co->pe's eloquence, was struck the mighty Co-
lossus, Mr.ReynoldE, with the crimes of these deluded people !

—And says Mr.Reynolds, " I know a friend, who is an United
Irishman, and I will endeavour to prevail on him to come for-

ward and give information against them." Says Mr. Cope,
for such a man no reward would be too great j for he would

«be the salvation of his country."

We shall produce evidence to shew some traits of the moral
conduct of Mr. Reynolds, relative to a bond given to a Mrs.
Cahil J and if we prove that he is such a man as you may judge
not deserving of credit, and if you have a rational doubt in your
mind, that the prisoner at the bar is not guilty, then you will

bring in your verdict of acquittal—-As to the evidence of Miller

and Ryan, they do not, in point of law, prove the charges laid

in the indictment against the prisoner at the bar j to support

this position, the learned advocate quoted the law as to overt

acts in cases of high treason, in Sir Michael Foster, Blackstone,

and the opinion of Judge Eyre, ob the subject of high treason.
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He concluded by entreating the jury to consider maturely the
evidence ; and if the jury had any reasonable doubt in this case,

they would give such a verdict as would acquit the prisoner,

and stop tlie eft'usion of human blood.

Evidence for the Prisoner.

Anil Fitzgerrald swore, That she was well acquainted with
Jleynolds (who was her nephew), that he w^as not worthy of
credit on oath.

Mary MoUoy also swore, That she did not conceive Reynolds-

Worthy of credit on oalJi ; and her reasons were, his conduct to-

Avards Mrs* Cahil, to whom he pretended to have given his bond-

for 50/. and hi^'note for 20/, that on this deponent looking over

the bond which he had ^ent toMrs.Cahil(who was old and blind)

she found that his name was not mendoned in it.

Eleanor Dwyer swore, That she was acquainted with Mrs.
Cahil, that Mrs. Reynolds (wife to the witness of that name)

* came toMrs Cahil and obtained from her the bond, and Mrs*
Fitzgerald was angiy with her for giving it up.

Dr. Beasely and Robert Gore deposed, That they had seen

the prisoner take the oath of allegiance as a yecman, and they

had always thought he v/as a loyai 'man.

The evidence being closed,

Mr. Bushe addressed the Court and Jury cn bebalf of the

jprisoner; he concisely stated the law applicab le :o the prison-

er's case, and concluded by animadverting <^jn t>e testimony,

^nd urging again the arguments that had beer -: uc^vt pressed by
Mr Curran*

Mr. O'Gready replied to the prisoner's co?j/seI, and observed

upon the lav/ and testimony at some lengtiz.

Judge Crookskank,——Gentlemen of the Jury, I shall endea*

\q\xt to lay before you as accurately as I can, the evidence that

hath been given in this case; in doing vvh ch, I hope my bro*

thers on tne bench will supply me ^^ ith any circumstances t

that I may happen to omit. I shall mxcntion to you some lead^

ing acts of the prisoner, that came more particularly under
consideration, and shall make such observations on the evidence,

as may assist you in forming the verdict which you are to give.

You are the constitutional judges in this case ; you are to ba-

nish from your minds every thing you have heard relative to

this case, and found your verdict entirely upon the evidences

which have this day been produced before you.

Gentlemen of the jury, the charge brought against the pri-

soner is a charge of high treason, the indictment extends this

charge into two counts ; the first, for compassing the death of

the King } and the second is; for adhering to the King's enc
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Thi mstoyx^m^ct is for conspiring to inalce a rebellion,

•and levying war agyU^^st the Kin i^, and for a conspiracy to de*

,pose the King and ovtrtarn the constitution ; and for conspiring

about the means of rt'sin^ armed men, and for associating

with a body of men called United Irishmen^ for the purpose of

.overturning the government of this country by force—and that

.the prisoner did, with other false traitors, assemble and take re*

turns of the number of armed men raised in the several barq*

nies and parishes, and the quantity of arms and ammunition to

be furnished. These number of overt acts are laid in the in-

dictment to support the two principal counts which have beep
stated to you.

Gentlemen \>i the Jury, let me claim your attention to what
the law of the land is relative to high treason, viz. compassing
or imagiRint^ the death of the King—levying war against the

King and adhering to his enemies ; all these are declared to be
high treason. In my mind, the charge of high treason has
been fully proved for you to find a verdict for the Crown. None
of you, gentlemen, who are of the present jury, was before on
any jury upon a trial of this kind ; I have stated what the law
on high treason is ; and, in my opinion, it is not necessary

there should be precise evidence, that the man charged did

actually intend to take away the, life of the King ; but if he-

committed any act of treason as levying war against th.e King,

it is compassing and imagining theKing's death, because the lif**

of the King may thereby be endangered ; and therefore it is

the law says, the levying war is a compassing and imagining the
death of the King. Inviting the French to invade this kingdom,
is a compassing and imagining the death of the King, because

the King's life may be endangered thereby—-A conspiracy to

to levy war was not a conspiracy to compass the death of the

King, was said by a gentleman in argument; but, by the high*

est law authorities it is held, that any man who enters into a
conspiracy to levy war, is guilty of compassing the dealh of
the King.

The next charge against the prisoner at the bar is, that he
did conspire to depose and deprive the King of and from his

royal authority, and to alter by force the government of this

kingdom, and this is treason if proved. Let me apply the evi-

dence you have heard, that the prisoner at the bar did con*
spire to alter by force the government of this kingdom. -In this

point was the, evidence parole and written produced—and here X
will state the' evidence of Mr. Swan. He told you he went to
the house of Oliver Bond, and there seized the prisoner at th<f

bar, who was there assembled, as delegate from the county of
Wicklow, and belonging to the society of United Irishmen*
and in whose possession the several papers produced and giveij
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in evidence wete found ; and from the.' jarole testimony ant?

written evidence produced, you, gentlerre/i of the jury, will de-

termine on the verdict which you will give ; this case is solely

left to your decision—[Here the Judge went through the whole
body of evidence, and commented on every circumstance that

could illustrate or explain the evidence which had been given in ;

and concluded by remarking to theJury] that there was nothing

in the evidence that was not perfectly intelligible to every un-
derstanding, and did not entertain any doubt, but that the jury

would pronounce such a verdict as the evidences would jus-

tify them in,

Mr. Baron George and Mr. Justice Day addressed the Jury

nearly to the same effect.

The jury retired about 3 in the morning of the 2tsiof July,

and, in about 20 minutes after, returned with a verdict of

GUJLTY,



TRIAL
OF

OLIVER BOND
FOR

HIGH TREASON.

OYER AND TERMINER.

AT a Court of Oyer and Terminer and general gaol delive-

ry, consisting of the Right Hon. Lord Carleton, Hon.
Mr. Justice Chamberlaine, Hon. Mr. Baron George, Hon. Mr.
Justice Crookshank, r.nd the Hon. Mr. Justice Day, held for

the county of the city of Dublin, Oliver Bond of Dublin, mer*
chant, was arraigned and tried on an indictment, of which the

following is an abstract :*

First Count—That Oliver Bond not regarding his allegi-

ance, falsely, wickedly, and traitorously did compass and ima-
gine the King, off and from his royal state, crown, and govern-

ment of this his kingdom of Ireland, to depose and deprive,

and the said King to kill, put to death, and murder.
Overt Acts—That the faid Bond, in order to effect the faid evil purpole,

did confpire together and meet with divers other falfe traitors, &c.—2.

That he did with other traitors meet and make refolutions for the purpofe

of procuring arms, ammunition, &c.—3. That he did meet and conlpire

with others to overturn the government, &c.—4^ That he did with divers

others meet and affemble together to raife rebellion, and to procure arms
to aid and affift in faid rebellion — 5. That he did perfuade and caufe on6
Thomas Reynolds to become a Colonel in the county of Kildare, for the

purpofe of aiding in faid rebellion—6. That he did adminifter the unlaw-
ful oath of an United Irishman to the faid Thomas Reynolds— 7. That he
did collect fums of money to furniflii arms and ammunition in faid rebellion.

Se-

* An attempt was made by Mr. Curran, to poftpone the trial on ac-
count of the abfence of MaryMolloy, a witnefs for the prifoner (whofe
teftimdny fee in the trial of Byrne anteJ, and alfo on the ground that fome
publications which lately appeai-ed in the News-papers, might tend to pre-

judice the public ruind agaiuil him—But he was over-ruled hf the Court,
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• ' Seco^'b Couut..—That the said Oliver Bonci, •^•ith intent to

subvert the i^oveniTtentand constitution., nnlau fiilly anjd traitor-

ously was adheiing to, aiding and connfoninej the persons exer-

cising the powers of g-ovcrnTient in PVance, and the men of

France under the government of the srid persons, then being

enemies of the King.

The fame overt acts were laid hi fupport cf thic co-unt as of the firft.

Mr. Attorney General^ cn the part of the Cro\\'n, opened the

<:ase to the Court and Jury. He observed, that he never in any
Tnoment of his life had reason under impressions of more so?,

lemn feeUng, or on an occasion the importance of which claim.-

ed more exertion on his part, or attention from the public—-

On the very night (said he)thr,t Lord Moira,* with a degree of

•captivating eloquence, for which tha.t Nobleman is distinguished,

was arguing with the Lords of Ireland, wl>ere he had been so

long a stranger, and respecting whicii he had obtained very bad

intelligence indeed, for I cannot suppose his lordship guilty of

<3eliberate mis-statement—^on that very night, when he was en-

deavouring to shew that there were no traitors in Jrelafid, that

the innocent were accused, the accusers were guilty ; conspira-

tors in the same capital, were, by a formal resolution, giving

the lie to what this able, eloquent, and popular character was
.urging in parliament."—He then proceeded to state what he
had been instructed to say would turn out in evidence, and con-

cluded with some remarks as to the manner in which the trea-

sons of whicb. the prisoner was charged Jiad originated out of

fthe French Revolution, the evils and destructive tendency .of

which were incalculable.

Evidence on the fiart of the Crow^t.
Thomas Reynolds being sworn, said, That in February I79T,

he was made a United Irishman, by Oliver Bond, sA. the Bra.,

zen-head in Biidge-street, Dublin—That he was well acquaint-

ed with Bond, and has conversed with him on political affairs

frequently—that the object of the society called United Irish-

men, was to overturn the existing Constitution, and to establish

in its stead a Republican form of government—that the society

was- spread oyer the whole kingdom ; that it was divided into

pro-

* The Earl cf Molra may perhaps be better known to foiwe cf our -A-

rnerican readers by the name cf Lord Rawdon, in which charadler he
-commanded the Britifh army, for a time, in South -Carolina, during the

Revolutionary war, and where he ordered the American Colonel Hynes to

be executed.—At the death of his parents, he came into pofleffion cf con-

(iderable eftates both in Erigland and Ireland, by ri^ht of his mother, who
was of the Mailings' family (fee Englifli Peerage) — He is a Nobleman of

more rhan comm.on popularity, and has conllari ly attached himfeif to what

is called the Prince's party, with whom there are occalional jundtions witis

tlve Fox party
, v.'ho fay they ^re of the Wbi^ Parti,
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provincial, county, and baronial assemblies, which last, when
too large, were again divided into districts; that the .districts

and baronies sent representatives to the county, which sent de-

legates to the provincial meetings—That Lord Edward Fitzger-

ald wished this deponent to become a delegate for the county

of Kildare—that Bond renewed the request of Lord Edward,

and also pressed this deponent to become a colonel for the ba-

rony of Kiltea—Bond said, that every man who wished well to

the cause, ought to step forward as a delegate—This deponent

attended a meeting at the 19-mile house, where he and every

other member took an oath of secrecy—there was then an elec*

tion of delegates to serve three months—Michael Reynolds,

who was present at that meeting, said there was to be a meet,
ing on theMonday following at Bond's, and told this deponent to

ask forM*Cann or Ivers fromCariow, and he would be admitted ;

which meeting this deponent could not attend, owing to his being

so far off—when he went to Dublin, MCann refused to tell him
when the next meeting would be at Bond's, as he had not his re-

turns with him, and accordinglyhe went to the country to procur^
them.

This deponent dined at Sir Duke GiiTard's at Castle Jordan,

in company with Mr. Cope, Capt. Fitzgerald, Lord Wycombe,
Mr. Maxwell, and Sir Duke.—There was some conversation

on the current politics of the times, and the affairs of the United

Irishmen—The next day, this deponent returned to Dublin in a
chaise withMr.Cope, who resuming the conversation of the pre-

ceding day, lamented very much the injurious tendency of the
United Irishmen—This deponent told Mr. Cope, that he had a
friend who was of that fraternity, whom he would endeavour
to persuade to give information to Government, to atone for

the crime he had committed by his having joined them ; to

which Mr. Cope replied, that such a man ought to be con-

sidered the saviour of his Country. — This doponent said, if

his friend did come forward, it would be merely to satisfy his

own mind ; that he would call on Mr. Cope in a day or two,

and, in the interval, see his friend and speak with him.—Mr.
Cope said such a man ought to be gratified with a thousand or
fifteen hundred a year, and a seat in Parliament.—This depo-
nent said, he mistook him ; his friend only wanted to be reim-
bursed for his expences, as it was necessary that he should
leave the kingdom for a little time, and to' stipulate that he was
not to give evidence against United Irishmen, and the chan-
nel whence the information came was to be kept secret.—Mr.
Cope bid this deponent mention any sum, and he would agree
to it.—This deponent said, his friend's expences and losses

might amount to five hundred guineas, and desired he might
be at liberty to draw on him for that sum.—Mr. Cope agreed
to «vgry thing, and this deponent tken gave all the information

R in
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in his pOA\'er, and told of the meeting at Bond's on the 12th
March, 8cc.—On the Saturday previous to the meeting, this

deponent saw M'Cann at Bond's house, and shewed him his

returns, whereupon M'Cann told him the meeting was to be
at Bond's on the Monday following, and to ask for MCann or
Ivers of Carlow, and he would be admitted.—Tiiis deponent
went immediately and informed Mr. Cope of all that had pass-

ed, which he promised to keep secret.—This deponent did not
attend the meeting.

On Sunday, this deponent called at Leinster House, and
saw Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who shewed him a paper front

Capt. Saurin of theLawyers Corps, of orders to that Corps, stat-

ing, that in case of any tumult to repair to Smithfield, and be
furnished with ball cartridges, and, in a note, to keep their

orders secret "—After Lord Edward read the paper, he said

he thought that Government intended to arrest him, and that

he would go off to France, to hasten an invasion of this coun-

try, and to send frigates, as he had interest with one of the

French Ministers ; said he did not approve of a general invasion

at first, and remarked that if any accident happened to over-

turn it, it would totally destroy the business both here and in

France—He said he thought Wexford an unprotected place,

and would ansv/er for a rallying point against the country, and
if it were committed to him, he would engage it would answer.

After this. Lord Edward paced the room a while, and then

said,—" It is impossible, government cannot be informed, no,

it is impossible— government can never be able to find out

where the provincial meetings meet!"—This deponent repli-

ed " it was impossible !"

This deponent saw Lord Edward several times after the ar-

rest of Bond ; at one of the interviews, he gave this deponent

a paper an address to the United Irishmen of Kildare Coun-

ty, he said he had some money in his hands as treasurer of the

Barony of Ophaly, which he would pay over to this deponent,

as treasurer of the county-^This deponent carried the address

down to the county meeting, it was read, and then at the re-

quest of a member burnt—the suiistance of the paper was, to

fill up the vacancies by the arrest of Bond, Sec. as soon as pos-

sible, for very soon they would be called upon, they might rely

>.ipon his being in his place on a short day, and desired them
not to think any thing of what had happened—Some time after

Lady Fitzgerald gave this deponent 15/. to be laid out in the de-

fence of the prisoners to be tried at Naas—This deponent was

told by a delegate from a baronial committee, that his practices

were knov/n, and also heard, that a delegate from Carberry com-
mittee said, that Michael Reynolds had brought down a charge

against him for the infornjiaUon, which they said he had given
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about the meeting in Oliver Bond's house.—He was afterwards

summoned to meet at Bell's house in Kildare ; he there gave

the most solemn assurances that he had not given any information I

—This deponent was preparing to leave the country, but a par-

ty of the Cork Militia came to his house, put him under arrest,

staid seven or eight days, drank his wine, and broke things—
This deponent afterwards set out for Dublin, but changing

his mind on the way, he returned to his house, and was there

arrested by the Slane cavalry, who brought him up to Dubliiio

On his arrival he was censured by both parties
;
by one, for be-

ing an United Irishman, and by the other for giving informa-

tion ; he therefore determined to lay his whole conduct before

the Court and his country at large—About four or five days be-

fore the meeting at Bond's, this deponent drew upon Mr. Cope
for 300 guineas, and some time after 200 ; it was his determi-

nation to leave the kingdom ; his losses amounted to about 630/,

—After Bond's arrest he went down to attend the county meet-
ing, that he might not be suspected.

This deponent directed a servant to administer a dose of Tar-
tar Emetic to his mother-in-law, and Capt. Withrington (her

son) said, he had poisoned her. She was a large corpse, and on
the fourth day there was a pitched sheet got to wrap her corpse

in—This deponent was indebted to Mrs.Cahil, who was old and
blind in the sum of 75/. he gave her his bond for 50/. and his

note for 25/. but, by mistake^ the bond he gave her was not per-

fected ; the money has been since paid, except 10/. which he
had tendered-—This deponent took an oath when made a United
Irishman, and when he was made a Colonel ; he also took the

oath of allegiance, and had taken an oath in this Court, which
he considered as absolving him from all oaths he had taken as

a United Irishman.*

BelUngham Swan, a magistrate, deposed. That having been
apprized of the meeting to be held atBond's on the 12th March
last, he took with him fifteen Sergeants of diiferent regiments,

dressed in coloured clothes, and by means of the password,
*' where is M'Cann or Ivers of Carlow," was admitted—he ap-

prehended Bond in the shop or warehouse ; he then darted up
into the room, where he found M'Cann, Byrne, and several

others, all of whom he arrested, and also seized all the papers
he could find—Bond made not the least resistance, neither did

he appear to be at all alarmed at his apprehension.

Ser-

* " An Approver comes forward ; the plan which he difclofes may be
true, or it may be of his own formation—but, if coimiBed, in the smallest

instance, of ivilful and corrupt perjury^ I do not fee how any man can fay,

that it does not create a doubt of his teftimony ; and you have been truly

told, " that doubt in the prefent c^fe is ac^uitt^I." i'^r Mr. J^Ai^^
0:iani.beiiaine, vlds ante x^2.
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Sergeant Diigan corroborated the testimony of Swan, as td

the arrest of Bond in the warehouse.
Francis Stroker, W. W. Vernon, and A. Guinness proved

the hand-writing on certain papers which were produced and
read to corroborate the parole evidence—but as these papers
-were not in the report at large, we cannot insert them

Mr. Cope confirmed the testimony of Reynolds as to the in-

tercourse between them.

Here the case closed on the part of the prosecution. .

Mr. CuRRAN. My Lords and Gentlemen of the Jury, I

am Counsel for the prisoner at the bar—it is my duty to lay his

case before you—It is a duty that at any time would be a painful

one to me, but at present peculiarly so; having in the course
of this long trial, experienced great fatigue both of mind and
body, a fatigue I have felt in common with the learned Judges
who preside on the Bench, and with my brethren of the Bar. I

feel, as an advocate for my client, the duty of the awful obli-

gation that has devolved upon me.—I do not mean, gentlemen
of the jury, to dilate on my own personal fatigues, for I am
not in the habit of considering my personal ill state of health,

or the anxiety of my mind, in discharging my duty to clients

in such awful situations, as in the present momentous crisis ; I

have not been in the habit, gentlemen of the jury, to expatiate

to you on personal ill health ; in addressing myself to jurors on
any common subject, I have not been in the habit of addressing

myself to the interposition of the Court, or to the good-natured

consideration of the Jury, on behalf of my client. I have men-
tioned indeed my own enfeebled, worn-out body, and my worn-
out state of mind, not out of any paltry respect to myself, nor
to draw your attention to myself, but to induce you to reflect

upon this ; that in the weakness of the advocate, the case of

jny client, the prisoner at the bar, is not implicated ; for his

case is so strong in support of his innocence, that it is not to

be weakened by the imbecility or the fatigue of his advocate.

Gentlemen of the jury, I lament that this case has not been
brought forward in a simple, and in the usual way, with-

out any extraneous matter being introduced into it, as .1

think in justice, and as I thmk in humanity, it ought to

have been. I lament that any little artifices should be em-
ployed upon so great and solemn a case as this, more especial-

ly in desperate times, than upon more ordinary occasions ; some
allegations of criminality have been introduced, as to persons
and things, that ought not, in my opinion, to have been adv^t-
ed to in a case like this. What, for instance, has this case to

do with the motion made by Lord Moirain the House of Lords
%xi Ireland; in February last; or the accidental conversation with

Lord
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t^or^ Edward Fitzg-erald ?—If you have a feeling for virtue, I

trust that Lord Moira will be revered as a character that adds a

dignity to the Peerage. What made that noble character fore-

go his great fortune, to quit his extensive domains, and the

tranquillity of a philosophic mind, but in the great and glorious

endeavour to do service to his country ?—I must repeat he is an
honour to the Irish Peerage. Let me ask, why was the name
of Loid Moira, (or Lord Wycombe, who happened to dine at

Sir Duke Gilford's) introduced into this trial ? what has the

motion which Lord Moira introduced in the House of Lords to

do with the trial of Mr. Oliver Bond on a charge of high trea-

son ?

• Gentlemeh of the Jury, you have been addressed as against

a person, by whom a fire has been supposed to have been kin-

died, and this too at the period of its being extinguished.-—

[Some ignorant persons in the crowded gallery having created

some noise in the Court, prevented the learned advocate a few
minutes from proceeding—The Court said, they would punish
any person who dared to interrupt the counsel for the prisoner,

and said they hoped Mr. Curran would be able to proceed in stat-

ing the prisoner's case.]

Mr. Curran in continuation—I have very little hope to be
able to discharge my duty, but I impute the interruption to

mere accident ; I cannot suppose it was levelled against me, but
1 am afraid it was excited by prejudice—Gentlemen of the jury,

I was cautioning you against being prejudiced against my unfor-

tunate client ; I fear there is much reason why i should cautiou
you against the influence of any prejudice against the prisoner
at the bar. You are to decide on your verdict by the evidence
given, and the evidence that on the part of the prisoner will be
laid before you, and you will see the evidence does not support
the prosecution. You will banish any prejudices, and let your
Terdict be the result of cool and deliberate investigation

; and
not given in the heat of the season, when mens' minds
may be heated by tlie circumstances of the times. I shall lay-

before you the case of my client, to controvert the evidence
given on the part of the prosecution, and shall offer to your con*
sideration some observations in point of law, under the judicial
^ontroul of the Court as to matter of law. I will strip my cli-

ent's case from the extraneous matter that has been attempted
to be fastened on it. I feel, gentlemen, the more warm, when
I speak to you in favour of m.y client's innocency, and to bring
his innocency home co your judgments. I know the honesty
and rectitude of your characters, and I know my client has no-
thing to fear from your understanding.

It is' my duty to state to you, we have evidence to prove to
you, that the witness on the part of the prosecution is unde*

scry«
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serving of credit, and it is my duty to apprize you, that it li

your duty to examine into the moral character of the witness
that has been produced ; and it is of the utmost concern you
should do this, as your verdict is to decide on the life or death,

the fame or dishonour, of the prisoner at the bar. With res-

pect to prosecutions brought forward by the State, I have ever

been of opinon, the decision is to be by the jury, and as to any
matter of law, the jury do derive information from the Court,

for jurors have, by the constitution, a fixed and permanent
power to decide on matter of fact, and the letter of the law the

Sovereign leaves to be expounded by the mouth of the King's

Judges. Some censure' on former occasions hath fallen on for-

mer judges, from a breach of this doctrine. Upon a former oc-

casion I ditFered in opinion from the learned judge who then

presided, as to what I conceived to be the law, as to what is

to be construed in the law of high treason, as to the com-
passing or imagining the death of the King ; I am not asham-
ed of the opinion in the point of law I entertained ; I never shall

be ashamed of it. I am extremely sorry I should differ from
the Bench in opinion on a point of law, but judges have had
different opinions on the same subject, ^Vhere an overt act is

laid of compassing and imagining the death of theKing, it does

not mean in construction of law, the natural dissolution of the

King, but where there was not the fact acted upon, but confin-

ed merely to the intention a man had, the proof of such inten-

tion must, according to Lord Coke, and Sir M. Foster, be prov-

ed by two witnesses in England; the stat. of Edw. III. pro-

vides^gainst the eventof the death of the King by any person

levying war, whereby his life might become endangered. The
proof of such overt act must in England be substantiated by two
witnesses ; how it comes not to be so settled and required iix

Ireland, is not accounted for.

Before the stat. of Edw. III. the law relative to high treason

was undefined, which tended to oppress and harass the people,

for by the common law of England, it was formerly a matter
of doubt whether it was necessary to have two witneses to prove

an overt act of high treason. Lord Coke says, that in England
there must be two witnesses to prove an overt act ; it seems he.

afterwards was of a contrary opinion : but in the reign of Wil-i

liam liL a statute passed, and by that statute it appears there

must be two witnesses, but when that statute came to be enact-

ed here, the clause relative to there being two witnesses to an
Qvert act of high treason is not made the law in Ireland, but

why it was not required in Ireland is not explained. By the

English act of William III. in England, the overt act must be
proved by two witnesses, but it does not say so in Ireland : but

as the xommon law of England, and the common law of Ire-

land
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land is the same, the consciences of an Irish jury ought to be

fully satisfied, by the testimony of two witnesses to an overt

act
; but, on this point, however, some of the Irish Judges are

of opinion, that two witnesses are not in Ireland required to

substantiate an overt act ; therefore their opinion must be ac-

quiesced in. Let me suppose that Confucius, Plato, Solon, or

Tuily, or any other great philosopher, was of opinion, on any
particular point, as suppose, for instance, that on the statute of

WiUiamlll. in order to have a just and equal trial, there must
be two witnesses to prove an overt act; Blackstone and Montes-

quieu are of opinion, we should have the equal protection to our

liberties, why then should not a jury in Ireland require the

same evidence 2. e. two witnesses here, as well as in England ?

•—The learned counsel referred to the statute of Edw^ard ill.

the act of King William III. on high treason, Blackstone'sCom-
mentaries, Montesquieu's Spirit of Laws, Coke, and Foster's

Pleas of the Crown. *

Gen-

* It may not be here amlfs, for the information of the general read-

er, to draw together feme of the authorities and opinions of the moft
learned fages of the Lav»-, concerning this fo frequently conteiled point

in the Irifh Courts of ,udicature, i. e. the number of ivitne/fes necejjary by

the common lavi to a conmclionfor high treason. It is proper however to

premife, that the hiftory of the Englilh Government evinces, that the

proceedings in cafes of High Treafon have ever been more cr lei's ar-

bitrary, in proportion as the profecuting power has been more or lef?

llrong, or deaf to the fentimiCnts of juftice and humanity.
In England, an adl of parliament was pafied i Edw. 6t requirijig f-wa

laiii. ul accusers (which was interpreted to mean, ixuo laujful v^itnejjes) in all

cafes of treafon—and in i. Philip and Mary, another act was paffed, de-

claring " that all trials of treafons fliall be according to the ccurfe of the

common law"— Thefe two confjicting ftatutes gave rife to various opinions
doubts,and uncertainties in that country, which were ailength finallyput to

reft by the ftatute of 7 William 3. v/hich pofi'dvely and diilinctly required

two witnefies. As however none of thofe ftatutes^extended to Ireland^

and as the irifh parliament pafled no lav/ upon the fubject, f the number
of witnefies neceffary to a conviction fcr high treafon remains to be de-

cided by the ancient common law of England, which was introduced in-

to Ireland as it ftood prior to the reign of Henry 7.

Mr. Juftice Fofter, in his Difcourfe on High Treafon, fays, that " li

hath been generally agreed, and I think upon juft grounds (though Lord
Coke hath advanced a contrary doctrine) that at common law one wit-

jiefs was fufficlent in the cafe of treafon, as well as in every other capi-

tal cafe—F. C. L 233
Sergeant Hawkins, in his Pleas of the Crown, c. 25, s. 129, cxprelT-

fs himfelf thus, " It feems that before the i of Edw. 6. no certain num-
ber of witnefies was required upon the indictment or trial of any crime
whatfoever ; for it feems to be generally agreed, that the ftatute of P.

and M. in reftoring the order of trial, by the courfe of the common law,

took

The Minority did move for fuch an to be pafTed by the Irifh

Parliament, but the then Attorney General (Fitzgibbon, we believe) ftern*

If faid, " that the Irifh were not f;t for fuch ^ law
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Gentlemen of the jury, let me state to you, in the clearest

point of view, the defence of the prisoner at the bar, and see

what has been the nature of the evidence adduced.—The pri-

soner at the bar is accused of compassing or imagining the

death

took away the neceOlty of two witneffes in all cafes within thofe ftatutes,

from whence it plainly feems to follow, that they were not required by
the common law." After noticing that a contrary opinion has been held
by fome, he proceeds thus, " However the law might have flood in re-

lation to thefe matters before the Conqueft, it feems to have been wholly
altered long before the llatute of Edw. 6. and I rather incline to this o-

pinion, fince I find it fo little fupported, by the generality of the autho-
rities cited by Sir Edw'ard Coke for the proof of the contrary."

Here it is worthy of remark, that the paffage in Poller feems to be a
mere obiter dictum of the author, in fupport of which not a Single argu-
ment is advanced nor authority cited ; andHawkins has evidently ground-
ed his opinion upon the ftrong inference to be drawn from the Itatutes,

and the flight manner in which Coke was fupported in a contrary opi-

nion by the generality of the authorities he had cited ; but he does not

pretend that any of them contradict what his Lordfhip has advanced.

Now let us hear Lord Coke, and obferve how far he is fupported by
reafon and the opinions of other great men—" And it feemeth (faith his

L,ord{hip) that by the ancient common law, one accufer, or witnefle,

was not fufficient to convict any perfon of high treafon ; for in that cafe

where is but one accufer, it fhall be tried before the Conftable and Mar-
fbal by combat, as by many records appeareth.—But the Ccnllable and
Marilial have no jurifdiction to hold plea of any thing which may be de-

termined or difcuffed by the common law—And that two witneffes be re-

quired appeareth by our books, and I remember no authority in them to

the contrary ; and the com.mon law herein is grounded upon the law of
God, expreffed both in the Old and New Teftament—" At the mouth of
two witneffes or three witneffes, fhall he that is wonhy of death be put
to death ; but at the mouth of one v/itnefs, he fhall not be put to

death.'* -Deut. 17. 6, Matt. 18. 16, John 18, 23, 2 Cor. 13. i,

Heb. 10. 28.

Sir Thomas Raymond's report of Lord Stafford's cafe (408) contains

the following paragraph, " And upon this occafion, my Lord Chancel-

lor in the Lords' Houfe, was pleafed to communicate a notion concern-

ing the reafon of two witneffes in treafon, which he faid was not very

familiar he believed ; and it was this, anciently all or mofl of thejudges

were churchmen and ecclefiaftical perfons, and by the canon law now,
and then in ufe all over the Chriftian world, none can be condemned of
herefy, but by two lawful and credible witneffes ; and bare words may
make a heretick, but not a traitor, and anciently herefy was treafen ; and
from thence the Parliament thought fit to appoint, that two witneffes

ought to be for proof of high treafon."—From this notion of the Lord
Chancellor's, the inference is very ftrong, that men whofe partiality to

the civil law induced them to decide, that two witneffes were neceffary

in cafes of heretical treafon, would have introduced the general rule of

that law, in that refpect as applicable to every other fpecies of treafon—

Add the found reafon given byBlackflone—"In cafes of treafon (fays he)

there is the accufed's oath of allegiance, to counterpoife the information

of a fmgle witnefs; and that perhaps may be one reafon why the law re-

quires a double testimony to convict him ; though the principal reafon

un-
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death of the King, and of adhering to the King's enemies.

The evidence against him is parole and written evidence. Now,
gentlemen of the jury, I will venture to observe to you, that as

to the written evidence, if suffered to go before you by the Court,

it is only as evidence at large, but as to the credibility of it,

that is for you to decide upon.— Mr. Reynolds, in his parole

testimony, has sworn, that he was made a United Irishman

by the prisoner at the bar ; Mr. Reynolds says he was sworn
to what he considered to be the objects of that society ; he stat-

ed them to you, but whether true or false, is for you to deter-

mine, by the credit you may give to his testimony. This is

the third time Mr. Reynolds has appeared in a Court of Justice,

to prosecute the prisoners. He says the objects of the United

Irishmen are to overturn the present government, and to

establish a republican form of government in its stead, and
to comfort and abett the French, on their invading this king-

dom, should such an event take place. You have heard his

testimony ; let me ask, do you think him incapable of being a
villain ?—or do you think him a villain ?—You observed with

what kind of pride he gave his testimony ; do you believe his

evidence by the solemn oath you have taken ?—Or do you be-

lieve it was a blasted perjury ?—Can you give credit to any man
of a blasted character ?—It has been the misfortune of many
former jurors, to have given their verdict founded upon the

evidence of a perjured witness, and on their death-bed they

repented of their credulity in convicting a man upon false testi-

mony ; the history of former ages is replete with such conduct,

as may be seen in the state trials, in the case of Lord Kimbol-
ton and Titus Oates. The then jurors convicted that nobleman,

tut some time after his death, the jurors discovered they had
given

undoubtedly is, to fecure thefubject from being facrificedto fictitious con-

fpiracies, which have been the engines of '|)rofligate and crafty politi-

cians in all ages.^"—4 Com. 358.
Thofe laws (fays Montefquieu) which condemn a man to death on the

depofition of a (ingle witnefs, are fatal to liberty—In right reafon there

fliould be two, becaufe a witnefs who affirms, and the accufed who de-

nies, make an equal balance, and a third mull incline the fcale."—B. 12,
c. 3—Beccaria to the fame eflfect c. 13.

Ratio est anima legis, is a maxim of the Englifh fyftem of jurifpru-

dence; were the decifion of this queftion to be governed by that maxim,
and a regard to liberty and found policy, there are few, I am fure, who
would hefitate to concur in opinion with that deep fearching fage of the

law, Sir Edward Coke.

The claufe in the Conftitution of the United States- upon this impor-

tant fubject of high treafon, is apparently very clear and explicit—It is,

however, devoutly to be wiflied, that an occafion for diving into its true

meaning and intention had never occurred, or that it had happened in

times of lefs devotednefs to Britifli principles and precedents—Every-

American would do well to perufe Judge Tucker's effay on this fubject,

—.(Ses 4 Tucker's BUck. Appendix B.)
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given implicit credit to a witness unworthy of it; and the la\v'-

yers of those times might have said, " 1 thank God, they have
done the deed."—Does not the history of human mhrmity
give many instances of this kmd ?

Gentlemen, let me bring you more immediately to the case
before you ; had we no evidence against Reynolds, but his own
solitary evidence ; from the whole of his evidence, you cannot
establish the guilt of the prisoner at the bar, take the whole of
his evidence into your consideration ; it may appear he is un-
worthy of credit. He told you he got information from PvI'Cann

on the Sunday morning, that the meeting was to be on Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock—Reynolds goes immediately to Mr.
Cope, and gives him that information—on Sunday afternoon he
goes to Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and shews him the orders is-

sued by Captain Saurin to the Lawyers Corps : then, said Lord
Edward, I fear government intends to arrest me ; I will go to

France, and hasten them to invade this country—government
has no information of the meeting of the provincial delegates

at Bond's—No (says Reynolds) that is impossible !—Reynolds
wrote to Bond he could not attend the meeting, as his wife was
ill ; Reynolds did not go to the meeting. Bond was arrested

oil the Monday morning ; on Monday evening at eight at night,

Reynolds goes to Lord Edward in Aungier-street, met him, and
goes again to him the next night, and Lord Edward convers-

ed with Reynolds about his (Lord Edward) going to France-
Reynolds then went to Kildare ; he gave the most solemn as-

surance to the delegates at a meethig there, that he never gave
information of the meetings at Bond's—Now see how many
oaths Reynolds has taken ; he admits he took two of the obli-

gations to the Society of United Irishmen. He told you Lord
Edward advised him, to accept of being a Colonel of Kildare

United Irishmen's army, and yet he says, he afterwards went
to Bond's, and Bond ad^sed Reynolds to be a Colonel. It ap-

peared in evidence that Reynolds was a treasurer ; he took two
more oaths, one as Colbnel, and one as treasurer, and he took

the oath of allegiance also, and he took an oath to the truth of

his testimony, at the two former trials and at this—on v/hich

do you give him credit ?

Gentlemen, in order to narrow the question under your con-

sideration, as to what Reynolds said, relative to Lord Edward's
conversation, it is totally out of this case ; it can have no weight

at all on the trial of Mr. Bond for high treason, in the finding

of your verdict.—How, or in what manner, is the prisoner

at the bar to be affected by it ? I submit to your Lordship that

the declarations of Lord Edward to Reynolds, when Bond was
not present, is not attachable to the prisoner.—Mr. Reynolds

has given you a long account of a conversation he had with
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Mr. Cope, relative to the proceeding's of the society of United

Irishtnen, and Mr. Cope said, if such a man could be found

as described by Reynolds, wlio v/ould come forward and five

information, he would deserve the epithet of saviour of his

country. Thus by Reynolds's evidence, it w^ould seem that

Mr. Cope was the little poney of repentance to drive aw^ay the

the gig-antic crimes of the Colossus Reynolds—but remember
said Mr, Reynolds, though I give information I won't sacrifice

my morality ; I won't come forward to prosecute any United

Irishman. No, no ; like a bashful girl higgling about the price

of her virtue, I am determined, says Reynolds, to preserve my
character—I will give the commmiication ; but do not think

I will descend to be an informer—I will acquaint you with eve-

ry thing against the United Irishmen, but I must preserve my
credit—I tell you the design of the United Irishmen, is to over-

turn the Constitution—I will lead you to the threshold of dis-

covery.—But I won't name any price ior reward — Pray don't

mention it at all I — Says IVlr, Cope, a man would deserve a
thousand or fifteen hundred a year, and a seat in Parliament,

or anything, if he could give such information—No such thing

is required, no such thing, says Reynolds.—You mistake me ;

I will have nothing in the world, but merely a compensation

for losses. Do you think I would take a bribe ? I ask only of

you, to give me leave to draw a little bit of a note on you forfive
hundred guineas ; only by ivay of indemnityfor losses I have sus-

tai?ied, or am liable to sustain.

Gentlemen of the jury, don't you see the vast distinction be-

tween a bribe and a gratification—what says Father Fo-igard >—
*' Consider my conscience ; do you think, 1 would take a bribe ?

—it would grieve my conscience if I was to take a bribe !"

—

To be a member of Parliament, and declare for the Ayes or
Koes—I will accept of - no bribe—I will only take a little indem-
nity for claret that may be spilt, for a little furniture that may
be destroyed, for a little wear and tare, for boots and shoes;
for plate destroyed ; for defraying the expences of some plea-

surable jaunts, when out of this country ; for if I became a pub-
lic informer against the United Irishmen, and should continue
here for some time, I may chance, at some time, to be killed

by some of them, for I have sworn to be true to them^ and I
also took the oaths of allegiance to be true to my Sovereign •

/ have taken all sorts of oaths ; if I frequent the company of
those who are loyal to the King, they will despise the man
who broke his oath of allegiance, and between the Loyalists and
the United Irishmen, I may chance to be killed.

As I am in the habit of living in the world, says Mr. Rey-
nolds to Mr. Cope, you will give me leave to draw a bit of pa-
per on you at present, only for 300 guineas; it will operate like
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tt bandag^e to a sore leg, though it won't cure the sore, of th^
rottenness of the bone, it may hide it from the public view.

—

I w*lly says Mr. Reynolds, be newly baptized for a draft of 300
guineas, and become a public informer for a farther bit of pa-

per only, for another 200 guineas; yet I trust you will excuse
me, I will not positively take any more.—He might, I imagine,
be compared to an artful girl, who says, what, shall the brutal

arms of man attack an innocent maid, and she not stipulate for

full wages, when her gown shortens, and tier apron bursts asun-
der, and she sinks down to public prostitution

;
perhaps he prac-

tised upon her virtue, when he thought he was gaining the afFec-

tions of an innocent woman—Do you think that Reynolds
would touch a bribe, and become an informer?—No, no; he
said, he would be no informer!—But did he not consent
to do a little business in private !—And did he not get money
FOR IT ?—Perhaps, he said, I would not have the world think

me a villain, yet, as I can confide in myself, why should I mind
what the world says of me, though it should call me villain?—

•

Even though I should become the talk of all the porter houses,

though I should become the talk of all the tea-tables, yet perju-

ry is not brought home to me.—No, no human being has know-
ledge of what is rankling within ?—Has it not been said, I was
an honest man, to come upon the public table as a public in-

foi*mer ?—They did call me an honest man, a worthy a respect-

^le informer, and thus my character is at bay. The world

lias heard of the progress of my crimes, and that I was a pro-

fessed United Irishman.

He told you there was a provincial meeting of Delegates, but

he has not ventured to tell you where the provincial committee
met ;—he has simply said, there was a provincial committee-
It was a question of great concern ; I have doubts about it.—It

is not stated to nxe what these important consultations were a-

bout.—From M'Cann he heard that a baronial meeting was to

be at Bond's on the 12th of March, and that there was mate-

rial business to transact, and desired Reynolds to attend—that

is all that Reynolds heard from M'Cann, and M'Cann is now no
more, and this part of the case is doubt and obscurity.—For
my part, I am not satisfied, that any thing criminal, did pass

at the meeting at Bond's on "the 12th of March—No man can
say so—on the evidence produced, they do not say that they

only do sufifiose there was.—Were the jury to judge of their

own present view, I do not think they would come justly with

their verdict of condemnation.—The question is not, whether
there was any meeting at Bond's, but what was the object of

that nneeting ?—Bond was in the ware-house in the custody of

the guard ; afterwards he came up to the room with Mr. Swan.

—At Bond's there was a meeting of the United Irishmen,- ancl

though
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though Bond was not taken in that room, yet Bond's charge

is mixed v/ith the guilt of that meeting.

The overt act in the indictment is for conspiring to levy war,

&c. It is material, to observe in this part of the case, it was
" a bare conspiracy, to levy war;" it is not, as 1 conceive, high

treason ; the bare intention does not amount to compassing or

imagining the death of the King—it is not adhering to the

King's enemies ; under certain circumstances, this is not high

treason of compassing the death of the King.—This is the

great hinge, as 1 apprehend in this case.

Gentlemen, what was the evidence given ?^that there was a
meeting for a dangerous purpose.—M'Cann said, there was to

be a meeting of the Delegates at Bond's on the 12th of March
—he did not tell Reynolds the fiurfiort of that meeting ; there*

fore, gentlemen, my objection is, was that a provincial meet-
ing ?—It rests on the evidence of the informer, and no other

witness—It was M'Cann told Reynolds, you must be at the con-

vention on the 12th of March, " to compass the death of the

King, and to overturn the government"—but Bond did not tell

him any such thing—Bond only said, « MCann was able to

give inf®rmation, of what was going forward at that meeting
but Bond knew nothing about it; though admitting a meeting^

was held in Bond's house for a guilty purpose, yet Bond might
be perfectly innocent ; he was not in the room till Mr« Swaa
came.—There was to be a watch word, " is M'Cann here,**

from thence it would seem it was a meeting at M'Cann's sug-

gestion—Mr. Bond probably did not know the motive, why he
gave the use of the room ; for there was not one word of con-

versation between Bond and Reynolds-—Reynolds says, M'Cann
told him the watch word—M'Cann did not get the watch woixi

from Bond, the prisoner at the bar ; the watch word was, " is

M'Cann here ?"—It was for the admission of no person that

M*Cann did not know ; it had no relation to Mr. Bond. Has
this no weight with you, gentlemen of the jury ?—Do you feel

anxious to investigate the truth ? if you beheve Reynolds the

meeting was for the worst purpose, but was it with the know-
ledge of Bond?— for Bond said to Reynolds, " I can give you
no information, go to M'Cann, he can inform you"—Upon the

evdience therefore of Reynolds rests this man's life, for the

written evidence found in the room, cannot, in my. apprehen-

sion, affect Bond, he was not in the room ; if you are, as no
doubt you will be of opinion, Bond was not in the room, where
the papers were found.

There is not any evidence of the conversation before Mr.
Swan came, and he found on the table a paper written on and
the ink not dry, " I, A. B. was duly elected"—it was not found

Upon the prisoner at the bar—the papers found might affect the

per-
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persons in the room ; but, at the time of the seizure of the pa^
pers, jBond was in the ware-house in custody o[ Sergeant Du-
gan, and was not brougl^.t up stairs, until after the avrest. The
papers found upon Bond, might be read in evidence againt him,
but I conceive not those found in the room. What was the in-

tention of mentioning the letters from Reynolds, found on the
prisoner at the bar ?—It was stated, but not read in evidence,

merely to apologize for Reynolds not attending the meeting on
the 12th of March. Reynolds says he got it again and burnt it—

>

Reynolds did not pretend to state to you, he knew from Bond,
what the object of the meeting was;--and it is marerial to ob-

serve, that Bond's name was not found entered in the hst of
the persons who made returns, and attended the meeting.

Mr. Bond has been resident in this city 20 years ; in your
walks of hfe, gentlemen of the jury, you never heard any thing to

his prejudice before this charge—1 know my duty to niy client,

and must tell you, if you have had prejudices, I know you will

discard them ; I am not paying you any compliments ; I have

spoken under the feelings of an Irishman during the course of

these trials ; I have endeavoured to speak to your understand-
'

ings; I have not ventured to entreat you on behalf of my cli-

ent, because I am sure you will give your justice and your me-
rits free operation in your minds and consciences at this trial.

I am suiie you will try the cause fairly, and admit every circum-

stance into your reflection. In a case between tlie crown and

the prisoner, I have not ventured to address you on the public

feelings, at this important crisis
; you will preserve the subject

for the sake of the Law, and preserve the law for the sake of

the Crown. You are to decide by your sober and deliberate un-

derstandings, and hold the balance equal between the crown and

the subject, for you are called upon to pronounce your sentence

of condemnation or acquittal of the prisoner at the bar.—
If you should be mistaken in your verdict, it cannot shake the

safety of the State ; you are called upon, with the less anxiety,

because which ever way your verdict may be, you are not to >

be told, remember the safety of your King, or of your own
safety ;

you are to have in recollection your solemn oath, to de-

cide according to the evidence, and give such a verdict, as may
always be satisfactory to your consciences, at the last moment of

your existence.

The Court will tell you, it is your province to decide on mat-

ter of fact, and a.s to opinion on matter of law, the Court will

explain that to you. Your verdict can never die. As to my
opinions of the law, whatever they may be, I shall never have

an opportunity of uttering to you again ;
your verdict will stamp

infamy on the prisoner, or support the throne of the law ; I

need not remind yoU; that the present moment is awful. My
friends
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fi-iends, if you suffer your consciences to be influenced, to be

degraded, into opinions of the consequences of your verdict;

you are bound to decide by the evidences, the giorious privi-

lege of trial by jury—If Martial law must cut the thread of bro*

therly affection, the necessity of it will cease, for verdicts of

honest jurors will restore your country to peace and tranquility,

and the liberties of your country v/ill by that means be secur-

ed, the supreme government of the nation be protected and
supported, whatever the form of that government may be ;

let me however ask, is there no species of law to be resorted

to but terror ?— let me observe to you, that the moral law is

destroyed, when it is stained with the effusion of blood, and it

is much to be regreted, when the terrors of the criminal law
are obliged to be resorted to, to enforce obedience to the com-
mon law of the land, by the people, for the sword may cover
the land with millions of deluded men. Is it become necessary,

to hurl destruction round the land, till it shivers into a thousand
particles, to the destruction of all moral law, and all moral ob-
ligations ?—By the common law of the land, no subject is to

be deprived of life, but by a trial of his fellow subjects ; but in

times when a rebellion prevails in any country, many suffer

without the semblance of a trial by his equals. From the ear-

liest period of history down to the present time, there have
been in some parts of the earth, instances where jurors have
done little more than recorded the opinions^ given to them by
the then judges, but it is the last scene of departing liberty.—

I have read that in the period of the rebellion, in the last cen-
tury in England, that jurors on trials, by the common law of
the land, have been swayed in their determination, by the un-
supported evidence of an informer, and after times have prov-
ed their verdict was ill founded, and the innocency of the
convicted persons had afterv/ards appeared : trials on charges
of high treason are of the utmost moment to the country, not
merely with respect to any individual, but of the importance
it is to the public, that they should know the blessings of trial

by jury, and that the jurors will solely determine on their
verdict, by the evidences, and maturely iveigh the credit of ths
%vitnesses against the firisoner.

At some of these trials of late date, some of you have been
present, and you know that the objects of the Court and of the
jurors are to investigate the truth from the evidences produced,
and the jurors are sworn to decide and to bring in a true verdict
according to the evidences.—One witness has been examined
on this trial, which, I think, does not deserve credit, but it

is you who are the sole judges, whom you will give credit to •

but though you know this witness has given evidence on two
fornier trials, and though the then jury did give credit to his
testimonyj yet you are not now to determine, on the faith or

pre.
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precedent of any former jurors, but you are to be solely guid-

ed by your own consciences, and you will observe we have had
here two more witnesses to impeach the character of Reynolds,

that were not produced on the former trials, and will, no doubt,

throw out of your minds, whatever did not come this day be-

fore you in the evidence. You will find your verdict flowing

from conscious integrity, and the feelings of honourable minds i

notwithstanding the evidence of the witness, Reynolds, who
has been examined upon the table, and whose testimony I need
not repeat to you, perhaps you may be inclined to think, he
is a perjured witness, perhaps you will not believe the story he
has told against the prisoner at the bar, and of his own turpi-

tude ; you will 'do well to consider, it was through a perjured

•witness, that a Russel and a Sidney were convicted in the reign

of James II.—If juries are not circumspect, to determine onlyby

the evidence adduced before them, and not from any extraneous

matter, nor from the slightest breath of prejudice, then what
will become of our boasted trial by jury ; then w^hat will be-

come of our boasted constitution in Ireland ?—When former
jurors decided contrary to evidence, it created great effusion of

blood in former times. Let me ask, will you, gentlemen, give

a verdict through infirmity of body, or through misrepresenta-

tions, or through ignorance ?—You, by your verdict, will give

an answer to this.

Gentlemen of the jury, you will weigh in your minds, that

many inhuman executions did take place in former times, tho*

the then accused underwent the soiemnityof a trial ; the verdicts

of those jurors are not in a state of annihilation, for they re-

main on the page of history, as a beacon to future jurors; the

judges before whom the then accused were tried, have long

since paid the debt of nature ; they cannot now be called to ac-

count, v/hy they shrunk from their duty—I call upon you, gen-

tlemen of the jury, to be firm in the exercise of that solemn
duty you are now engaged in; should you be of opinion to bring

in a verdict of condemnation against my unfortunate client, for

myself I ought to care nothing, what impressions may actuate

your minds, to find such a verdict ; it little regardeth me, but

it much regardeth you, to consider what kind of men you con-

demn to die ; and before you write their bloody sentence, con-

sider maturely whether the charge against the prisoner is fully

proved. If you should on the evidence you have heard, con-

demn the prisoner to death, and afterwards repent it, I shall

not live among you, to trace any proof of your future repent*

ance.

I said, I rose to tell you what evidences we had to produce on
behalf of my client, the prisoner at the bar ; we shall lay evi-

dence before you, from which you can infer, that the witness

.

pro-

\
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^produced this day was a perjured man ; we have only to shet!^

to you, as honest men, that the witness is not deserving of cre-

dit, on his oath ; we have nothing more to offer, on behalf of

my client, the prisoner at the bar.—It is your province to deli-

berate in your consciences, on what evidence you have heard,

and whether you will believe the witness you have heard on his

oath or not.—Let me ask, will you, upon the evidence you have

heard, take away the life of a man of this kind, as the prison-

er at the bar, from his wife and from his little children forever ?

—I told you, I was to state the evidences, which we had to

bring forward, on behalf of my unfortunate client ;—I tell you
it is to discredit the testimony of Reynolds ;—when you have

heard our evidences to this point, I cannot suppose you will

give your verdict, to doom to death the unhappy and unfortu-

nate prisoner at the bar, and entail infamy on his posterity.—

We will also produce respectable witnesses, to the hitherto un-

impeached character of the prisoner at the bar, that he was a

man of fair honest character
;
you, gentlemen of the jury, have

yourselves known him a Humber of years in this city ; let me
ask you, do you not know, that the prisoner at the bar has al-

ways borne the character of a man of integrity, and of honest

fame ?—and, gentlemen of the jury, I call upon you to answer
my question by your verdict—I feel myself imprest, with the

idea in my breast, that you will give your verdict of acquittal of
the prisoner at the bar ; and that by your verdict you will de-

clare on your oaths, that you do not believe one syllable that

Reynolds has told you. Let me entreat you to put in one scale,

the base, the attainted, the unfounded, the perjured witness,

and in the opposite scale, let me advise you to put the testimo-

ny of the respectable witnesses produced agaaist Reynolds,
and the witnesses to the prisoner's hitherto unimpeached cha-
racter, and you will hold the balance with justice, tempered
with mercy, as your consciences in future will approve.

Let me depart from the scene of beholding human misery-
should the life of my client, by your verdict, be forfeited,

should he live by your verdict of acquittal, he v/ould rank as

the kindest ^father, and protector of his Httle children, as the

best of husbands, and of friends, and ever maintain that irre-

proachable character, he has hitherto sustained in private life*

Should our witnesses not exculpate the prisoner from the crime
charged on him to the extent as charged in the indictment, I

pray to God, to give you the judgment and understanding to

acquit him. Do not imagine, I have made use of any argu-

ments to mislead your consciences, or to distress your feelings

—No, but if you conceive a doubt in your minds, that the pri-

soner is innocent of the crime of high treason, I pray to God,
to give you firmness of mind to acquit him.
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I nov/ leave you, gentlemen of the jury, to the free exercise

of your own judgments in the verdict you may give.~-I have
not by way of supplication, addressed you in argument ; I do
not wish to distress your feelings from suppUcations ; it would
be most unbefitting to your candour and understanding—you
are bound by your oaths, to find a true verdict according to the

evidence ; and you do not deserve the station of jurors, the Con-
stitution has placed you in, if you do not discharge the trust

freely and according to your c6nstiences.

Evidence on the fiartof the Prisoner.

Valentine Conner swore, That he knew Thomas Reynolds,
that he would not believe him on his path ; he spoke from a
knowledge of his general character, and also from the transac-

tion between Reynolds and Cope, which he did not think a fair

one.

Ann Fitzgerald swore, That Reynolds, in her opinion, did

not deserve credit on oath ; and her reason for thinking so, was
his conduct with Mrs. Cahil.

Henry Withrington said, his sister had the misfortune to be
married to Reynolds, and from his general character he did not
believe him worthy of credit upon his oath—He said he was
sent for to his mother's house, the Saturday before her death—

i

here it was observed by the Court, that this witness contradict-

ed the evidence, Reynolds, about the pitched sheet.

Edward Withrington to the same effect.

Rev. Thomas Kingsbury sworn on the part of Reynolds, said,

that he had known him many years, and that he deserved ere-

dit upon oath.

The case closed on both sides.

Mr. Ponsonby spoke to the evidence in behalf of the prison-

er ; his speech ^vas in substance entirely similar to that of Mr.
Curran,

Mr. Saurin replied on the part of the Crown—as however
his remarks were to the same effect as those of the Judge in

his charge to the jury, we thought it needless to insert it.

Mr. Justice Chamberlainc—Gentlemen of the Jury, the prisoner

fit the bar stands indicted for high treason.— One of the overt

acts laid in the indictment is, that the prisoner at the bar with

other false traitors, did enter into a conspiracy to levy war a-

gainst the King, which is a compassing or imagining the death

of the King, which by the statute of the 25 Edw. HI. is high

treason. Although the natural death of the King was not the

immediate consequence, the fact of levying war against the

King might bring the life of the King into danger; and there-

ioi:e the statute wisely provides to prevent it, by making it high
* trea-
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tfeason to compass or imagine the death of the ICmg. Whe-
ther such compassing or imagining was entered mto on this

eide of the water, or in England, where the King resides,

makes no difference in the case, as the realm of Ireland is a

part of the dominions of the King. As the levying war a-

gainst the King cannot be done without endangering the life of

the King, it is high treason to levy such war ; and the same to

Overturn, by force, the government of this kingdom, is a com-
passing or imagining the death of the King, and constitutes the

crime of high treason. The indictment fully states the several

Overt acts, to support the two principal counts in the indict-

ment.
The learned Judge expounded to the jury the several overt

Acts stated in the indictment, and said, if the jury was fully sa-

tisfied by the evidences that have been produced, that the pri-

soner did become an United Irishman, for the purpose of over-

turning, by force, the government of this kingdom ; and to car-

ry into effect, he did assemble with others about the means of

arming men for said purpose, and carrying on said rebellion

—

If on these or any other overt acts, laid in the indictment, you,

gentlemen of the jury, by the evidences you have heard, should

be of opinion that any one of the overt acts is fully proved on
the prisoner, it is sufficient to warrant your finding the prison-

er guilty. You need go no further, if you find him guilty of

any one of the over acts laid in the indictment.

Now, gentlemen of the jury, it may be necessary to explain

to you what the law is upon the subject of high treason. A
great deal has been said by the learned counsel for the prison-

er in this case, that, by the law of England, two witneses are

in England required to prove an overt act of high treason. B7
the common law of England in cases of murder, if the jury-

shall believe the fact proved, one witness is sufficient, as in the

case of Sir John Pennington, The common law of England,
and the common law of Ireland, is the same, and though the

Irish Legislature never thought proper to expressly state it, I

beg leaVc to say, I am most firmlyof opinion, t/iat the evidence of
one single witness is sufficient to prove an overt act of high treason*

You have heard the evidence given in this case. — The evi-

dence of Thomas Reynolds is, that Mr. Bond was a member of
the society of United Irishmen—Here the learned Judge read
the evidence of Reynolds, of which his Lordship had taken ac-

curate notes ; and having gone through his evidence, his Lord-
ship pi*oceeded to the written evidence proved on this trial, and
directed Hugh Wilson's letter to be read, which being gone'

through, to shew the malignant designs of the society of United
irishmen, of which society. Bond, Hugh Wilson, and Lord
Edward Fitzgerald, were members, his Lordship next advert-

£4
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ed to that part of Mr. Reynolds's evidence where he says^

I^ord Edward Fitzgerald being a member of the society of

United Irishmen, did desire Reynolds to be a Colonel, and on
which Reynolds consulted Mr. Bond, who also desired Rey-
nolds to accept the rank of Colonel. His Lordship observed,

there is evidence to go to the jury that Bond, Hugh Wilson,
and Lord Edward Fitzgerald, were members of the society of

Laiited Irishmen, and that they had joined in the conspiracy ;

tliere was evidence against them all—they had engaged in one
common interest.

His Lordship, stated, that after Reynolds had accepted the

post of Colonel, he bad gone down to the country, had engaged
in a conversation with Mr. Cope, which terminated in Mr.
Reynolds's giving information of the meeting at Bond's, on
the 12th of March last, as given at full in the evidence of Rey-
nolds, as before set forth, which evidence had been corroborat-

ed by the testimony of Mr. Cope, and had not been contradicted

by any evidence whatever. His Lordship next adverted to the

part of the evidence given by Reynolds, of his conversation with

LordEdwardFitzgerald after the arrest ofBond, wherein LordEd-
ward said, " he wished to go to France to hasten the invasion of

Ireland." His Lordship said, this was evidence of a declara-

tion made by Lord Edward of adhering to the King's enemies;

and Lord Edv/ard also said, " that Wexford would be a rallying

point." His Lordship recapitulated to the jury, the testimony

of Reynolds on his cross-examination, and also stated the evi-

dence of Mrs. Fitzgerald, Valentine Conner, and the two Mr.
Withringtons, to the point, that Mr. Reynolds ought not to be

l^elieved on his oath, and on this part of the case, his Lordship

said, the jury are to determine on the credit they may give to

the witnesses ; and his Lordship added, 1 must say, I do not

see any instance that Reynolds has been contradicted in, and as

to the ground of the evidence of Mrs. Fitzgerald, &c. it does

not destroy the evidence of Reynolds.

As to the money transaction between Mr. Cope and Reynolds,

about the mortgage of 50001. on the lands of Castle Jordan,

Reynolds had given his personal security to Mr. Cope, and he

wanted to take up that personal security on the final settlement

of the mortgage. In this part hisLoixlship told the jury, there

was nothing in that transaction by which the character of Rey-

nolds could be impeached ; for suppose a man becomes bound by,

deed to pay a debt, it is a moral obligation, and suppose he did

not pay the debt, yet such a circumstance is not a ground to

say, that such a man's oath ought not to be believed in a Court

of justice, it will not destroy his credit. If a man has taken

the abominable, unlawful oath of the Society of United Irish-

mtTi) it would not destroy liis credit, in giving testimony in a,

Coun
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Court of justice, for he hath sworn in this Court, that he

would tell the whole truth, and nothing but the truth."

His Lordship having illustrated with great abihty and legal

precision, the law of evidence, proceeded to sum up to the gen-

tlemen of the jury, the testimony given by Mr. Swan, relative

to his arresting the prisoner at the bar on the 12th of March
last, and of the arrest of the persons in the room in Bond's

house, and of the watch word as declared previous by Reynolds

would be made use of; this evidence of Swan's was corrobora-

tive of Reynolds's evidence, as to the truth of the information

before given to Mr. Cope ; and Mr. Swan gave in evidence the

papers he had found in the room, and the papers found on the

person of Bond, at the time of his arrest. His Lordship ob-

served those pieces of written evidence were unquestionably

admissable, and conclusive evidence to go to the jury on a ques-

tion of matte* of fact ;,and his Lordship remarked, that those

written documents proved on the trial, did bring home to Mr.
Bond, the prisoner at the bar, the charges against him in the

indictment, for Bond appeared to be embarked in the same bot-

tom with the persons assembled in the room in Bond's house,

and on whom, and in which room, the papers now produced
were found ; and in support of the doctrine his Lordship
laid down, he quoted the case of Weldon, that papers found in

possession of a meeting of conspirators, would be evidence a-

gainst all or each of them, and in a case of treason it is strong

evidence to go to the jury. The papers were found in the

room where fourteen m^en, members of the Society of United
Irishmen, met on the 12th March, and who had held a previouj

meeting in the same house, on the 19th of February prece*
ing. It appears by the evidence of Serjeant Dugan, that h\
was by Bond admitted to pass in, on giving the watch wordi
" where is M'Cann ?"—this shews that Bond was acquainted^-

with their watch word.

You, gentlemen of the jury, are to judge by the conduct af
Bond, whether he was not connected with tlie society of United
Irishmen, who met in his house on the 12th of March. There
•was found on the prisoner at the bar, a paper purporting to be
an address to the society of United Irishmen ; it was read in

evidence, and will be material for your consideration
j you will

determine whether you believe Bond was a member of the so-

ciety of United Irishmen, and was in the habit of acting with
them in their conspiracies, and this you will judge of from the

evidence /zaro/e and ivritten which has been produced before you
in the course of this trial. If you believe the evidence of Rey-
nolds, he told you that Bond was a United Irishman in Febru-
ary 1797, and afterwards told Reynolds he wished him to be a

Colonel, z.c.^Colonel of the army for the county of KUdare, under
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the society of United Irishmen—and by written evidence it ap^
pears, the intent of that society was to overturn the Constitu-
tion of this kingdom by force.

Gentlemen of the Jury, upon the whole of this case, you
will judge of the verdict you may give, by the evidences which
have been adduced before you—you will judge of it, as men of
sense, you are to determine on your consciences, v/hether you
do believe that Oliver Bond the prisoner at the bar, was a mem-
ber of the society of United Irishmen, or not. You will deter-
mine on this question, by comparing all these papers that have
been produced in evidence ; and by the testimony of Reynolds,
in one of these papers it says, County of Wicklow returned
12,095 Queen's County 11,689, Carlow 9,914, Meath 14,000,

Kildare 10,863, and the County of Kilkenny 604 — Amount of
money received 40/. 18.9. 3d.—At the foot of this paper, produc-

ed in evidence, was written dated about the 19th of February

1798, Resolved, that we will pay no attention to any measure
which the parliament of this kingdom may adopt to divert the

public mind from the grand object we have in view, as nothing

less than a complete emancipation of our country can satisfy us.

Resolved, that it is the opinion of this Committee, that if the

other provinces be in the same state of forwardness, as to men,
arms, &c. as Leinster, as soon as we can obtain information

thereof, we will immediately proceed to act, and that the Exe-
cutive be requested to take such measures, as shall bring about

a union of the provinces.

Another resolution was, that a committee of five do propose

a military test to be laid before the provincials at their next

meeting.

Another resolution was, to recommend the appointment of an
'Adjutant General, from three officers of each regiment, whose
names should be sent in to the Executive Directory by their re-

spective Colonels, and the proper officer for that appointment,

to be from thence selected by the Directory.

There was also another resolution entered into, viz.' Resolv-

ed, that the sum of 16 guineas be allowed for the purchase of

a horse for a Delegate to be sent with orders from the Executive^

and when there should be no further use for him, to be sold,

and the value deposited in the treasury.

Another resolution went to request the Executive to account

for the sum of sixty guineas with which they were charge-

able.

In a paper found in the room where the Delegates met in

Mr. Bond's was written thus, a military test—" I A. B. do so-

lemnly swear, that I will perform my duty, and obey all lawful

commands of my officers, while they act in due subordination

%Q the lawful committee."
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Gentlemen of the jury, you have heard these papers read in

evidence, and you have heard the evidences on the part of the

prosecution ; and the evidences adduced to induce you to be-

lieve, that Mr. Reynolds the witness, is not worthy of credit.

Mr. Valentine Conner did on his oath declare, he knew the wit-

ftess Mr. Reynolds, and from his general character, says, that

Mr. Reynolds does not deserve to be believed on his oath. I

think, said his Lordship, that Mr.Conner's testimony ought not

to have weight with you to destroy the credit of Mr. Reynolds.
Mrs. Fitzgerald said, she was the sister of Mr. Fitzgerald now
in custody ; she told you that Reynolds did not deserve credit

upon his oath - if you believe that her brother is the Mr. Fitz-

gerald now in custody, on a similar charge, and as you are sen-

sible men and knowing the world, may not the sister of a per-
son accused be brought to declare the very opposite to what
she really believes about a witness, who is brought forward on
the part of the prosecution ?—It may be, that because Reynolds
came forward to discover of these conspiracies, it was her mo-
tive for saying all she did, to imprach the credit of Reynolds.
As to the witness Henry Withrington, he is a young man about
16 years old ; he and his brother have given you evidence, that
\t was said Mrs. Withrington had been poisoned, but no proof
of that was adduced; they also said, that Tattar Emetic had
been administered by Mr. Reynolds, and by his orders the re-

mains of Mrs.Withrington were wrapped up in a pitched sheet.

You will judge whether these men deserve credit or not—Mr.
Cope has told you, that he has known Mr. Reynolds many-
years, and says, he is a person v/orthy of credit upon his oath/

This is the whole of the evidence ; if you gentlemen of the
jury, have any reasonable doubt upon your minds, you must
acquit the prisoner ; you will determine according to the evi-

dence in the verdict you on your consciences may decide—The
whole is left to your judgment.

The Jury withdrew from the box to their room about 8 o'clock
on the morning of the 24th of July, and returned in about 10
minutes with a verdict of Guilty.

Mr. Bond being asked, what he had to say why judgment of
death should not be awarded, he tendered a paper purporting to

be the dying declaration of M^Cann (who was lately executed),

that he was innocent—The Coi^rt rejected the paper, as beings

contrary to known practice.

Mr. Justice Day then pronounced the usual sentence of
death against him in cases of high treason; and the prisoner

was conducted back to gaol.

Plirer
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*** OliverBond was the fon of a DIffenting Minifter in the North of

Ireland, and connefted by blood not only with many of the middle clafTes

of the people, but alio with feme of thofe who figure in the firil llile of
rank and faftiion. His value, hov>rever, did not arife from refpeftable re-

lationfhips, but from his own perfonal merits — his public and private
worth as a member of fociety, as a merchant, a friend, a hufband, and
a parent ; candid, generous, and charitable—no other individual in Dublin
Hood higher in the eftimation of his fellow-citizens of every defcriptlon

and profeflion.

Such, in a few words, was the man who unfortunately became an U.
Irifliman~But Mr. Bond did not fufier by the kands of the common exe-

cutioner ; fo highly were the public interefted in his favour, that even thofe

who were adverfe to his political opinions, joined in the mod earneft folici-

ta^tions to Government, to change ©r mitigate the fentence of death~fo
powerful and fo general were the interceflions in his favour, that Govern-
ment did hefitate. Conferences were held, and negociations entered into

between the Caftle agents and the leaders of the United Irifhmen ; the firft

were to put a ftop to the cruel proceedings of the Courts Martial, the exe-

cutions, the burnings, the whippings, &c. that then covered the land

—

the latter, to ceafe all further efforts on their fide, and either to receive

pardons, or to banifh themielves from the country.*

During thefe negociations, Mr. Bond was refpited from time to time,

when, on the morning of the 6th of September, he was found dead in

his chamber. — »n times of fufpicion and diftruft, the fudden death of a

man who was fo univerfally beloved on one fide, and fo much feared on
the other, it is not wonderful that it Ihould be afcribed to " foul play"—
that a wretch could be found in a Dublin gaol capable of murder, we
i-eadily believe ; but, badly as we think of a certain clafs of European
politicians, we cannot believe, that any member either of the Englifli or

iriih government would defcend to fo vile an inftigaticn.

We are confirmee, in this opinion, by what is related by Mr. S. Neilfon,

a State prifoncr at the fame time, a man not inclined to conceal any evil

trait of his perfecutors, and who wrote his account in a country where it

is not become high treafon to fpeak the truth—He fays, " On a fudden, I

met with one of the greateft calamities that can befall a man—In a mo-
ment, without the fiightefl- previous illnefs,Bond,my intimate and much be-

loved friend, whofe fate had been deeplyinterwoven in all thefe tranfadions,

felldown and expired !—-This fatal cataftrophe happened on the morning of

the 6th of September—I was overwhelmed with the mofl; profound grief-—

It was not a common acquaintance ; it was not a patriot of a few months
ilanding, whofe lofs I had to deplore—No ; it was a man with whom the

clofeft intimacy for feventeen years had grown into a friendfhip inexpref-

fible — It was a Patriot, whofe devotion to Liberty was coeval with his

manhood ; whofe underftanding was found as his integrity was inflexible,

and whofe early, ufeful, and adtive labours in the caufe, will be recounted

with exultation by his children, and remembered with gratitude by his

country."-——

* By one of thefe negociations, a number of the prifoners had made
an agreement with Government, to tranfport themfelves to the United

States — when they were informed by Mr. Marfden, (one of the Under
Secretaries) " that the American Ambaflador at the Court of St. James,

had objeded to their going to that country." — By this very unexpected

interference, thefe gentlemen were prevented from making America the

place of their afylum, and of bringing with them property to a very larg^



THE

TRIAL
OF

James N. Tandy and Harvey Morris

ON AN

ACT of ATTAINDER.

KING'S BENCH.

BY virtue of a Certiorari directed to the Clerk of Parliament}

the tenor of a certain statute to attaint James N. Tandy,
Harvey Morris, and others, of high treason, having been re-

turned into Chancery, was from thence transmitted into this

Court by mittimus.—The prisoners, Tandy and Morris, on the

10th February 1800, were brought into Court, when, after hav-

ing the act of Parliament read to them, they were called upon
to say, why execution should not be awarded and done upon
them according to the statute, of which the following is the

PENAL CLAUSE.
" Whereas the following persons have been notoriously en-

gaged in the said rebellion, either by taking up arms or le-

vying war against his Majesty, or by having corresponded with,

or adhered with, his enemies ; or by otherwise fomenting or

promoting the same, or acting therein, and being conscious of

their guilt have fled from justice ; that is to say (here follow se-

veral names) James N. Tandy and Harvey Morris. Be it

therefore enacted, that the said several persons, and each of
them, shall stand attainted of high treason, and shall be liable

to all the pains and penalties of law annexed to the crime of

high treason, unless they, and each of them, shall severally,

and respectively, surrender themselves to one of the judges of

his Majesty's Court of King's Bench ; or to some justice of

the peace within this kingdom, before the first day of Decem-
ber, 1798, and shall respectively abide such charges as shall

be
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m.ide ag-ainst them respectively, for, and on account of the
severai treasons aforesaid, with which they have been charg-
ed."—

Further proceedings were then postponed for two days, to

give the prisoners' Counsel time to consider of the proper de-
fence to be made. On the 12th of February, the Court refus-

ing to grant any ftirther delay, the following Plea and Repli-
cation were hied on the part of Tandy, the prisoners haying
severed in theif pleadings :

—

THE PLEA.
« And- the said James N. Tandy says, that before the first

day of December, 1798, to wit, on the 24th day of November,
1798, in parts beyond the sea, to wit, at Hamburg, he was ar-

rested and imprisoned, by the command, desire, and authori-

ty of his Majesty our said Lord the King ; and has been ever

since continually detained in prison, by the same command, de-

sire, or authority, hy reason of which arrest and continual deten-

tion,it became impossible for him, the saidJamesN.Tandy, from
the time of said arrest, to surrender himself on or before the

first day of December, i798 ; and continued so impossible un-
til after the first day of December, i79S j and this he is ready

to verify, and soforth."

—

REPLICATION.
" And the said Right Kon. John Toler, Attorney General of

©ur said Sovereign Lord the King, who for our present said

Sovereign Lord the King in this behalf prosecuteth, as to the

said plea of him the said James N. Tandy, by him above plead-

ed as aforesaid, for our said present Sovereign Lord the King,
saith, that the said James N. Tandy did not surrender himself
within the time in the said act of parliament mentioned, to wit,

on or before the first day of December, 1 798, without such
cause as in the pica of the said James N. Tandy is by him al-

ledged ; and this he prays may be enquired by the country

;

and the said James N. Tandy likewise, and soforth."

The cj\se was then continued on affidavit being made of the

absence of a material witness, until

Monday, i9th May,
This day the prisoners being brought into Court, and a jury

impannelled and sworn to try the issue joined between J. N.
Tandy and Mr. Attorney General,

Mr. RidgeKvay, Counsel for the prisoner—My Lords, and

Gentlemen of the Jury, in this case of the King against James
Napper Tandy, by an act of parliament passed in this kingdom
in the 38th year of the King, it is enacted, that James Napper

Tandy, among^ several others; shall stand attainted of high trear

son
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son, and shall be liable to all the pains and penalties of law an*

nexed to the crime of high treason, unless they and each of

them, shall severally and respectively, surrender themselves to

some one of the judges of his Majesty's Court of KiDg'sBench,
or to some justice of the peace within this kingdom, on or be-
fore the first day of December, 1798 ; and shall respectively j^-

bide such charges as shall be made against them respectively,

for, and oh account of the several treasons aforesaid, with which
they have been charged.

To this Mr. Tandy has put in a plea in bar, in which he
states, that before the 1st day of December, 1798, the day li-

mited by the act of attainder for time to surrender himself, to

wit, on th6 24th of November, 1798, in parts beyond the sea,

to wit, at Hamburgh, he was arrested and imprisoned, by the
command, desire, and authority, of the King; and has ever
since been detained in prison. By reason of which arrest and
continual detention, it became impossible for him, from the
time of the said arrest, to surrender himself on or before the
said 1st day of December, 1798, and continued so impossible
until after the said ist day of December.
To this plea of Mr. Tandy, the Attorney General has repli-

ed, that he did not surrender himself within the time in the act

of parliament mentioned ; to wit, on or before the first of De-
cember, i798, without such cause as in his plea alledged. And
my Lords, and Gentlemen of the Jury, on this plea and repli-

cation issue has been joined.

Mr. CuRRAN My Lords, and you gentlemen of the
jury, I am in this case of Counsel for Mr. Tandy the prisoner
at the bar. I could have wished it had been the pleasure of the
gentleman who conducts this business on the part of the Crown,
if he had gone on first : the subject itself is of a very novel
nature in this country, but certainly it is the right of the Crown,
and which the gentlemen have thought proper to follow to call

on the Counsel for the prisoner to go first ; and therefore it is

my duty, my Lords, to submit to you, and to explain, under
the direction of the Court, to you, gentlemen of the jury, what
the nature of the question is that you are sworn to try.

An Act of Parliament was passed in this country, which
began to be a law on the 6th of October, 1798 ; on that day it

received the royal assent. By that law it is stated, that the

prisoner at the bar had been guilty of acts of treason of many
diiferent kinds ; and it enacted, that he should stand attainted

of high treason, except he should, on or before the first day
of December following, surrender himself to one of the judg-

es of this Court, or to one of his Majesty's justices of the peace,

for the puspose of becoming amenable lo that law, from which.
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he was supposed to have fled, in order to abide his trial for*

any crime that might be alledged against him.
It was a law not passed for the purpose of absolutely pronoun-

cing any judgment whatsoever against him, but for the purpose

of compelling him to come in and take his trial ; and nothing

can shew more strongly that that Act %i Parliament has not

established any thing touching the fact of the prisoner's guilt,

because it would be absurd, in one and the same breath, to pro-

nounce that he was guilty of high treason, and then call upon
him to come in and abide his trial ; and the title of the act

speaks that it is an act not pronouncing sentence against the

prisoner, but that it is an act in order to compel him to come
tbrward.

This act creates a parliamentary attainder not founded on the

establishment of the prisoner's guilt of treason, but on his con-

tumacious avoidance of trial, by standing out against a trial by
law. I make this observation to you, gentlemen of the .jury,

in order that you may in the first instance, discharge from your

minds any actual belief of any criminality in the prisoner at the

bar, and that for two reasons; first, because a well-founded

conviction of his guilt, on the authority of this statute, might
have some impression on the minds of men sitting in judgment
on the prisoner ; but for a more material reason I wish to put

it from your minds, because his guilt or innocence has nothing

to do with the issue you are sworn to try.

Gentlemen, the issue you are called upon to try, is not the

guilt or the innocence of the prisoner : it is therefore necessary

you should understand exactly what it is. The prisoner was cal-

led on to shew cause why he should not suffer death, pursuant to

the enacting clause of the statute ; and he has put in a plea,

in which he states, that before the time for surrender had ex-

pired, namely, on the 24th of November i798, seven days be-

fore the day that he had for surrendering had expired, he was
by the order of his Majesty arrested, and made a prisoner in

the town of Hamburgh ; and that in consequence of such ar-

rest, it became impossible for him to surrender himself and

become amenable to justice within the time prescribed : and the

counsel for the Crown have rested the case on the denial in

point of fact of this allegation ; and therefore, the question that

you are to try is simplified to this—" I was arrested," says the

prisoner, " v/hereby it became impossible for me to surrender'*

—to which the counsel fof the Crown reply, " You have not

been arrested at the time alledged by you, whereby it became
impossible for you to surrender." This I conceive to be the is-

sue in point of fact joined between the parties, and on which it

is my duty to explain the evidence that will be offipred.
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Mr. Tandy, gentlemen, is a subject of this coimtry, and had
never been in it from the time this act of parliament passed,

until he was brought into it after his arrest on the24th of Novem-
ber 1798 : on that day he was in the town of Hamburgh. He
had seven days, in whicli time it was practicable for him to ar-

rive in this country, and surrender himself, according to the re-

quisitions of the act of attainder. Every thing that could be

of value to man was at stake, and called on him to make that

surrender. If he did not surrender, his life was forfeited—if he

did not surrender, his fortune was confiscated—^if he did not sur-

render, the blood of his family was corrupted ; and he could

leave them no inheritance, but the disgrace of having suffered

as a traitor.

Your common sense, gentlemen, will shew you, that where
a man is to forfeit his life unless he complies with the conditions

of an act of parliament—your common sense, your common
humanity must shew you, that a man ought to be suffered to

perform the conditions on which his life depends. It can re-

quire no argument to impress upon your mind, that to call oa
a man to surrender himself on pain of death, and by force to

prevent him from surrendering, goes to an attrocitv of oppres-

sion that no human mind can contemplate Avithout horror.

But it seems that the prisoner at the bar was a man of too

much consequence to the repose of all the civilized nations ; to

the great moral system ; I might almost say, to the great physi-

cal system of the universe, to be permitted to act in compliance

with the statute that called upon him to surrender himself upon
pain of death. The wisdom of the entire Continent was called

upon to exercise its meditation on this most momentous cir-

cumstance—The diplomatic wisdom of Germany was ail put in-

to action on the subject—The enlightened humanity of theNorth
was called on to lend its aid. Gentlemen, you know as well as

I, the princely virtues, and the imperial gratifications, the con-

sumate wisdom and sagacity, of our " stedfast friend and ally,"

the Emperor of all the Russians
; you must feel the awe v/ith

which he ought to be mentioned : his sacred person has become
embodied in the criminal law of England, and it has become al-

most a misprision to deem or speak of him but with yqv^-

rence !—I feel that reverence for him ; and I deem of him and
conceive him to be a constellation of all virtue-^compared with
the radiance of which, the Ursa-major twinkles only as the
glow-worm. And, gentlemen, what was the result of the exer-

cise of this combination of wisdom ?—That James Napper
Tandy ought not to be got rid of in the ordinary way. They
felt an honest and proper indignation, that a little community
like Hamburgh should embezzle that carcase which was the pro-

perty of "a mild and merciful government I"—they felt a proper

in-
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indignation that the Senate of Hamburgh, under the present
sublime system, should defraud the mercy of the government
of the blood of the prisoner, or cheat the gibbet of his bones, or
defraud the good and loyal ravens of this country of his flesh

—

and accordingly, by an order issued to these miserable inhabi-

tants of the town of Hamburgh, who were made to feel that

common honesty and common humanity can only be sustained

by a strength not to be resisted, they were obliged to break
the ties of justice and hospitality, to trample on the privileges

that every stranger claims ; and they were obliged to suffer the

prisoner to be trampled on, and meanly, and cruelly, and piti-

ably, to give up this unfortunate man to the disposal of those

that could demand him at such a price !

If a surrender in fact had been necessary to the prisoner,

certainly a very material object was atchieved by arresting him,
because they thereby made it impossible for him to avail him-
self of the opportunity. They made it impossible for him to

avail himself of the surrender, if the reflection of his mind led

him to it. If a sense of the duty he owed his family, led him
to a wish, or to an intention, of availing himself of the remain-

ing time he had to surrender, they were determined he should

not take advantage of it. He liad been guilty of v/hat the law
deems a crime, that is, to fly from justice, though it does not

go to the extent of working a corruption of blood ; but by this

act of power, by this act of tyrannic force, he was prevented

from doing that act which every court of justice must believe he
was willing to do, which the law intends he would have doae—
which the lav/ gave him time to do—which the law supposes he
might have done, the last hour as well as the hrst—He was on his

passage to this country ; that would not have taken up a third

part of the time that had now elapsed-—but by seizing on him
in the manner he was arrested, it became impossible for him to

surrender himself, or become amenable to justice. But, gen-
tlemen, the prisoner, when he was arrested, was treated in a
manner that made it impossible for him to do any act that might
have been considered as tantamount to a surrender. He was
confined in a dungeon, little larger than a grave—he was load-

ed with irons—he was chained by an iron that communicated
from his arm to his leg, and that so short as to grind into his

flesh —In such a state of restriction did he remain for 15 days ;

in such a situation did he lye in a com.mon vault ; food was
cut into shapeless lumps, and flung to him by his tilthy attend-

ants as he lay on the ground, as if he had been a beast : he
had no bed to lie on : not even straw to coil himself up in if he
could have slept. In that situation he remained in a foreign

country for 15 days of his long imprisonment; and he is now
called to shew good cause M'hy he should not suffer death,, be-

cause
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tause he ciid not surrender himself and become amenable to

the law I—He was debarred all communication whatsoever: if

he attempted to speak to the centinels that guarded him, they

could not understand him : he did make such kind of indica-

tions of his misery and his sufferings, as could be conveyed by
signs ; but he made them in vain. And he is now called upon
to shew cause wherefore he did contumaciously and traitorously

refuse to surrender himself, and become amenable to the law !

Gentlemen of the jury, I am stating facts that happened in a
foreign country ; will you expect that I should produce witness-

es to lay those abominable offences before you in evidence ? It

was not in the power of the prisoner at the bar to procure wit-

nesses ; he was not of importance enough to call on the armed
civilization of Europe, or on the armed barbarity of Europe, to

compel the inhabitants of the town where he was imprisoned
to attend in this Court, to give evidence for the preservation

of his life : but though such interposal could not be obtained to

preserve his life, it could be procured for the purposes of blood.

N And it is one reason why the rights of neutral States should be
respected ;

because, if an individual, claiming those privileges,

be torn from that sanctuary, he comes without the benefit of
the testimony of those that could save his life. It is a maxim
of law, that no man shall lose any thing, much less his life, by
the non-performance of a condition, if that non-perforaiance

had arisen by the act of God, or of the party who is to avail

himself of the condition ; that the impossibility so imposed,

shall be an excuse for the non-performance of the condition.

That is the defence the prisoner relies upon. "Why did you not

surrender and become amenable to justice?"—Because 1 was in

chains"—" Why did you not come over to Ireland ?"—^" Be-
cause I was a prisoner in a grave in the town of Hamburgh."—" Why did you not do somethmg tantamount to a surren-

der ?"—" Because I was unpracticed in the language of the

strangers, who could not be my protectors, because they were
also my fellow sufferers." But he may push this reasoning

much farther: the statute was made for the es^press purpose of

making him amenable. When the Crown seized him at Ham-
burgh, it thereby made him amenable, and so satisfied the law.

It could not seize him for execution, as an attainted person, for

the time had not arrived at which the attainder could attach.

The King, therefore, seized him, as a man liable to be tried ;

and yet he calls upon him to su^Ter death, because he did not

make himself amenable by vqiluntary surrender, that is, be-

cause he did not do that Avhich the King was pleased to do fop

him, by a seizure which made it at once unnecessary and im«
possible for him to do by any voluntary act.

Such
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Such is the barbarity and folly that must ever arise, wheii
force and power assume the functions of reason and justice.

As to his intentioii after the arrest, it is clearly out of the ques-
tion. The idea of intention is not applicable to an impossible

act. To give existence to intension, the act must be possible,

and the agent must be free Gentlemen, this, and this only,

is the subject on which you are to give a verdict. I do think it

highly honourable to the Gentleman who has came over to this

country, to give the prisoner at the bar the benefit of his evi-

dence ; no process could have compelled him : the inhabitants

of foreign countries are beyond the reach of process to bring

witnesses to give evidence. But we have a witness, and that of
the highest respectability who was himself at Hamburgh, at

the time Mr. Tandy was arrested, in an official situation. We
will call Sir James Crawford, who was then the King's repre-

sentative in the town of Hamburgh. We will shew you by his

evidence, the facts that I have stated ; that before the time al-

lowed to the prisoner to surrender had elapsed, Sir Jas.Crawford

did, in his official situation,and byorders from his own government
cause the person of Mr. Tandy to be arrested in Hamburgh.—
Far am I from suspecting or insinuating on Sir JamesCrawford,
that any of the cruelties that were practised on that abused and
helpless community, or on my abused client, were committed
at his instance or personal sanction— certain am I that no such
fact could be possible.

I told you before, gentlemen, that the principal question you
had to try was, the fact on which the parties had joined issue ;

the force and arrest alledged by the prisoner, and the denial of

that force by the counsel for the Crown. There is one consider-

ation that I think necessary to give some attention to. What
you may think ^ of the probable guilt or innocence of the pri-

soner, is not within the question that you are to decide ; but if

you should have any opinion of that sort, the verdict given in

favour of the prisoner can be no preclusion to public justice, if

after your verdict they still call for his life : the utmost that can

follow from a verdict in his favour, will be, that he will be con-

sidered as a person who has surrendered to justice, and must a-

bide his trial for any crime that may be charged against him.
There are various ways of getting rid of him ; if it is necessa-

ry to the repose of the world that he should die. I have said»

if he has committed any crime, he is amenable to justice ; and
in the hands of the law : he may be proceeded against before a

jury ;
or, he may be proceeded against in another and more

summary manner : it may so happen, that you may not be called

upon to dispose of his life or of his character finally. What'
ever verdict a jury can pronounce upon him, will be of no final

avail. There was indeed a time; when ajury was the shield of
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IIbert)» and life.—There was a time, when I never rose to ad-

dress it, without a certain sentiment of conlldence and pride-
but that time is past,

I have no heart now to make any appeal to your indignation,

your justice, or your humanity. 1 sink -under the conscious-

ness that you are nothing. With us, the trial by jury has giv«

en place to shorter, and no doubt, better modes of disposing of
life. Even in the sister nation, a verdict can merely prevent

the duty of the hangman, bu' it never can purge the stuin which
the first malignity of accusation, however fali:i ed by proof,

stamps indelibly on rhe character of an " acquitted felon." *—

.

To speak proudly of it to you, would be a cruel mockery of your
condition ; but let me be at least a supplicant with you for its

memory. Do not, I beseech you, by a vile instrumentality,

cast any disgrace upon its memory. I know you are called out

to day, to fill up the ceremonial of a gaudy pageant, and that

to-morrow you will be flung back again among the unused and
useless lumber of the Constitution ; but trust me, the good old

trial by jury will come round again ; trust me, gentlemen, in

the revolution of the great wheel of human aflairs, though it is

now at the bottom, it will re-ascend to the station it has lost,

and once more assume its former dignity and respect ; trust mcj
that mankind will become tired of resisting the spirit of inno-

vation, by subverting every ancient and established principle,

and by trampling upon every right of individuals, and of nations,

Man, destined to the grave-^nothing that appertains to him
is exempt from the stroke of death—his life fiee h as a dieani,

his liberty passeth as a shadow. So too of his slavery— it is

not immortal ; the chain that grinds him is gnawed by rust, or
it is rent by fury, or by accident, and the wretch is astonished

at the intrusions of Freedom, unannounced even by the harbin-

ger of Hope.
Let me, therefore, conjure you, by the memory of the past,

and the hope of the future, to respect the fallen condition of the

good old trial by jury—and cast no infamy upon it. If it is ne-
cessary to the repose of the world that the prisoner should die,

there are many ways of killing him—we know there are it is

dot necessary that you should be stained with his blood. The
strange and still more luiheard of proceedings against the priso-

ner at the bar, has made the business of this day a subject m
more attention to all Europe, than is gensrally e^scited by the
face or the suiTering of any individual. Let me, therefore ird-

vise you, seriously to reflect upon your situation, before you
give a verdict of meanness and blood that must stamp the cha-
racter of folly and barbarity upon this already disgraced and de-
graded country. Evj-

* Mr. Windham's phrafeclpgy

—

Ivirn v.lio lately faid In theEritifh Pa-t>

Hameiit, " that Peter Porcupine deferved a futue of geld for his conduct
m America ! !

T
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Evidence on the part of the Prisoner
Sir James Crawford deposed, That he was the King's Minis*

terPlenipotentiary atHamburghin 1798 ; that in consequence of
orders transmitted to him from his Majesty's Secretary of State,

he made a requisition of the Senate of Hamburgh to have James
N. Tandy arrested and confined, which Avas accordingly done on
the 24th November 1798, and he was continued in close cus»

tody until after the 1st of December following;— that he believes

Tandy was in Hamburgh on his Avay to Paris—that the Senate
of Hamburgh, as this deponent understood, at the instance of
Tandy, made applicatiok to this deponent to release him on the

ground of his being a commissioned officer in the army of the

French Republic—No application was niade to this deponent to

send Tandy either to England or Ireland, and if there had, this

deponent would have endeavoured to transmit him to England
as soon as possible, which however he could not have done with^

out the consent of the Senate of Hamburgh, as they for some
lime refused to give Tandy up, lest they should embroil them*
selves with the French Republic, under which they were inform-

ed he held a military commission *—This deponent supposes it

possible with fair winds, to come from Hamburgh to Yarmouth
jln England in 37 hours.

G. Smhh sv/ore. That he was sent on behalf of the prisoners

to Hamburgh, v/ith a subpoena, for Sir James Crawford, Ma«
thias Myer, and Ferdinand W. Wallbourn ; and by authority

of the prisoners, offered to defray their expences to any amount
they might fix on ; they did not all obey the summons, the two
latter are not here.

Mr. Attorney General then addressed the C'ou;t and Jury—

.

He spoke at great length, and dwelt much upon the case of

Lord DufFus as being strongly in point ; after him Mr. Prim^
Sergeant made some few, observations.

Mr. Ponsonby m reply observed, it would have been just as

pertinent to the point to have quoted the case of the six car-

penters, or the case from Swift of Stradley versus Styles, as

that of Lord Dutfus—He then commented upon the testimony

and the law applicable thereto, and said, that had the two wit-

nesses of Hamburgh attended, Mr. Curran's statement as to

the manner in which the prisoner had been treated, would have

been fully proven.

Mr. M^Kally spoke to the same effect.

Mr. Ridge-way was stopped by the Court-
Lord Kihvarckn, — Gentlemen of Uie jury, you have a plain

and simple issue, on a question of fact, to decide ; and on as

simple and plain evidence, as ever was Jciid before a Court and

jury.—The question you have to try is, whether James N. Tan-
dy

* They v.-ere involved with the French i?f/>KMc—Bonaparte not only

'wrote them a long and angry letter, but obliged them to pay a fuin of
money by way of quietus.
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dy? the prisoner at the bar, was arrested on the 24th day of No-
vember, 1798, by- authority derived from the King ; and that

by reason of that arrest and continual detainer under that arrest,

from the day of the arrest to the first day of December in the

same year, 1798, it became impossible for the said James N.
Tandy to surrender himself, on or before the first day of De-
cember, 1798.

Before I state the evidence, I will trouble you by stating the

occasion of the present enquiry. An Act of Parliament passed

in this country on the 5th day of October, 1798^ entitled, ''An
Act to compel certain persons who have been engaged in the

late rebellion, which hath broken out in this kingdom, to surren-

der themselves and abide their trials, respectively, within a lim-

ited time, on pain of being attainted of high treasop." And
then the act goes on, and recites the. names of certain persons

charged with being concerned in acts of treason, and among the

l-est, the prisoner, and that he had fled ; and then the act pro-

ceeds to adopt such measures as may bring them in and ren-

der them to justice ; then it goes on and says, that each of them
" shall stand attainted of high treason, and shall be liable to all

the pains and penalties by law annexed to the crime of high
treason, unless they and each of them shall severally and re-

spectively surrender themselves to someone of the judges of his

Majesty's Court of King's Bench, or to some justice of the peace

within this kingdom, on or before the first day of December
1798, and shall respectively abide such charges as shall be made
against them respectively, for and on account of the several

treasons aforesaid, with which they have been charged."

The parties mentioned in this act, had until the last moment
of the day of the first of December, 1798, to surrender them-
selves ; and, gentlemen, you will observe, that the object of

this act was not to attaint or punish any man ; but it was to com-
pel every man, mentioned in it, to do that which every subject

of the r^alm was bound to do, namely, to surrender himself

to justice ; and the act does expressly say, that he must sur-

render himself, and take his trial for any charges that shall be
brought against him. The end and purport of the act was not

to inflict punishment on the party, or to condemn him to death

unheard ; but it was to compel him to do that which he ought
to do, namely, to surrender himself; and in case he did not sur-

render himself, the act then went further, and enacted, that

the fact with which he was charged, should be taken as confes-

sed, and that he had acknowledged the crime. 1 have stated

so much to you, to remove from your mind what cannot indeed

enter into it—that you have no more to do with the criminality

of Mr. Tandy, than you have with the criminality of any o-

ther person alive ; and it is your duty to sufier no such idea to

enter
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enter into your minds. It is necessary for me to go further:

I will state this to you—that by finding a verdict in favour of

the prisoner at the bar, it will produce no other efTect, than giv-

ing the Crown an opportunity of indicting him for such charges

as they may have a^^ainst him ; and in my apprehension, the

intention or criminality of the prisoner is out of the question.

I wish you to bear in your mind what the issue to be tried is ;

it is what I have stated—Whether Mr. Tandy was arrested on
the twenty-fourth day of November, 1798, and kept in close

custody ; and (juoad^ whether it was thereby rendered impossi-

ble for him to surrender himself? As to his will or intention,

it 13 net given ro you in evidence, nor are you bound to enquire

into it ; and if you suffer that to enter into your consideration,

you will find a verdict (if you find against the prisoner) on a

fact that had no right to go to you in evidence. It is not what
his intention was, or might have been, on the 23d of Novem-
ber, 1798, to go to Paris, and on the Sith to come to Ireland

;

that is beyond your enquiry, and if you enter into a considera-

ation on that subject, you do that which you were not sworn

to try. But you are sv. orn to try if he was, from that day un-

til the time limited had elapsed, continually confined ; and if it

was thereby rendered impossible for him to surrender himself
" to one of the judges of the Court of King's Benchi or to some
justice of the peace v/ithin this kingdom."

It remains now but to consider the evidence—There was but

one witness produced, and that was the British Minister resi-

dent at Hamburgh at the time of Mr. Tandy's arrest. And
what does Sir James Crawford say ?—From his evidence you
will enquire, if it was possible for Mr. Tandy to come over to

Ireland to surrender himself? Sir James Crawford informed

you, that he received instruction from Lord Grenville, his Ma-
jesty's secretary of state, to have Mr. Tandy arrested ; that he
accordingly was arrested, and confined in the gaol of Hamburgh,
—You will be particularly attentive to Sir Jarnes Craw^ford's ex-

pressions. Ke said the prisoner was under close confinement,

and had been concinually watched by foreign officers, from the

time of his arrest, until he was transmitted to England.—That
is the direct and positive evidence of Sir James Crawford. Mr.
Tandy was arrested by his order—^detained by his order—un-

der the authority of a foreign state—.by officevs of a foreign

state. The possibility of Sir James having discharged him
from the arrest does not appear, nor is there any evidence to

shew that possibility.

Some questions were asked Sir James, as to what he heard

and believed.—His answers to those questions, in the opinion

of the Court, are not evidence to bear on the present case. Sir

James CraA^ ford said, that he did hear a requisition had been

made
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tnade, and he believed the prisoner had been claimed as a

French ofTicer; but he heard it from some person, not from the

prisoner—he never had any conversation with him—he never

saw him until the day he was transmitted—Thc<t is not evi-

dence to aftect Mr Tandy. You are told that this gentkman
mig^ht have come over into Ireland, because ht? might have

made application to Sir James Cravv'ford. In my mind that is

a very gross supposition : but if he had an opportunity of

making that application, Sir James did not kncv/ if the Senate of

Hamburgh would have consented.—Sir James Crawford went
farther—he never had any conversation with the prisoner - he
did not know if the prifsoner was acquainted with tlie circum-
stance of having been arrested by his orders as the British Mi*
nisier. The fact does not appear, that the prisoner knew by
Y/hat authority he was arrested ; and without that knowledge,
how could he know where to make an application ?—How is it

possible to conceive, from the evidence given, tljat he had an
opportunity to make any application ?—For my part, I cannot con-
Ctsive it 1 have the direction of my brethren on the bench, to say
for them v/hdt I iiave a ready said for myself; that it is a case
particularly clear, anu on which there can be no doubt, that there
v.'as an impossibility f.om the time of the prisoner's arrest on the
24th day of November, 1798, untii the last moment of thelst day
of December following, to surrender himself according to the
requisitions of the statute. »-

The jury retired for a few minutes, and then returned their

verdict, " we find for the prisoner."

Mr. Attorney General then stated, that as the same evidence
was applicable to the prisoner, Harvey Morris, he would with-
draw the Replication, and confess the Plea; which being done,
he prayed that the prisoners might be remanded for the pre-
sent.

The prisoners were accordingly remanded.

A bill of indictment for high treason being soon after found
against Mr. Tandy at Lifford in the county of Donegal, he was
accordingly transmitted to that place to be tried by the Circuit
Judges.

Lifford, Afin'l 7.

The King ~j, Tancy.
At 10 o'clock Mr. JusticeChamberlaine and Mr. Justice Fox

took their seats on the Bench, and the prisoner being brought
up, was asked by the Cierk of the Crown, Whether he was
ready for his trial ?

Mr. Rollc8ton then rose and moved the Court, that the indict-
ment, and the several proceedings had thereon, might be read ;

and observed that the counsel at present concerned for Mr. Tan-
dy, had nc opportunity of kncwing v/hat they were.

Mr,

r
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Mr. Justice Ckamberlaine said, that as the prisoner had beeit

served with a copy of his indictment, there was no necessity,

nor had he a right to have it read,

Mr Rolleston then moved, that the writ by virtue of which the

indictment had been remanded from the Court of King's Bench,
should be read. It was read accordingly, and it recited, " that

a wi-it of Certiorari had formerly issued to remove the in-

dictment and all matters touching the same, from LifFord in-

to the Court of King's Bench, and then proceeded to remand
the saicl indictment, and all matters touching the same, in order

that the justices of gaol delivery and oyer and terminer might
proceed thereon, " in such a manner as they might have done
if the said indictment had never been brought into the Court of
King's Bench." Mr. Rolleston said, that upon this writhe
conceived his client had a right to plead, as if no plea had been
put in the Court of King's Bench, inasmuch as this writ autho-

rized the court in which he then stood, to proceed only in such
jnanner as they might have done, if the said indictment ne-

ver had been brought into the Court of King's Bench :" the

pi-Qceedings, therefore, as he contended, were to be taken novr,

precisely in the same situation, as they stood when they were
removed by the writ of CertioraH : and at that time it was ad-

mitted that the prisoner had not been put to plead. He there-

fore moved " that the pirsonerbe now put to plead."

Mr. Schoales^ on the same side, said, that the present motion
3 founded on the presumption, that any proceeding had in

: - Court of King's Bench, after the indictment was removed
initner, must be considered by this Court, as matters of M'hich

*.hev had no authority to take cognizance ; a point which he
hoped 10 b; able clearly to prove. This Court, he said, derives

lis jurisdiction from his Myjesty's Commissioners of oyer and
t. rn^i.n. r a-^d of gaol delivery, and is not an emanation from the

C oiirrof .Ring's Bench, nor any otherwise dependant thereon.*

He observed that the writ which had been read, was founded

upon two statutes passed in Ireland, the 11 and 12 Geo, 3. c.34,

and 21 and 22 Geo. 3. c. 51. These acts shewed, that by the

common hiw as it stood before they were enacted, this indict-

ment could not have been remanded at all. but the prisoner

must have been tried in the Court of King's Bench. But by
those statutes, the Court was empowered to remand what ?—
not the plea, if any plea v/as put in—not the other proceeding

which might have been had in the Court of King's Bench, but

only the prisoner and his indictment ; such were the words of

the statute ; and what proved demonstratively, that the legisla-

ture did not intend to give the Court of King's Bench authority

to send down .any of the proceedings had before them, was the
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concluding paragraph of the statute, -which directed that such

indictment should be proceeded on in such manner as should

have been done if the said prisoners, or their indictments had
never been brought into the said Court pf King's Bench." Now,
if Mr. Tandy had not been brought up by the Ctrdorari, no-

thing could be remanded by the Court of King's Bench but

what had been previously removed into it ; and what was that I

the indictment, and the indictment alone. With respect to the

^vords used in the writ, " all matters touching the same," Mr.
Schoales contended, that these words were not found in, nor
Were they authorized by the statutes which created the writ, and
Were therefore to be considered as mere surplusage

The Court after hearing the Right Hon. the Attorney Gener
ral (John Stewart) in reply, refused the motion. Their Lord*
ships were of opinion that the arguments in support of it could
only prove that the Court of King's Bench was v/rong in send-

ing down the proceedings had thereon ; hut as the Court had
sent these proceedings down, and it appeared from thence to

their Lordships, that the prisoner had pleaded to the indictment,

they thought themselves bound to take notice of that plea, and
to refuse the motion.

Mr. Rolleston then moved, " that the prisoner be permitted
to withdraw his plea, put it in the Court of King's Bench, and
to plead de novo," He observed, that this was an application

to the discretion of the Court ; but that he would shew, from
decided authorities in England as v/ell as in Ireland, that it

Was a motion uniformly complied with in similar circumstances.

He then cited the case of the King v. the Dean of St. Asaph,
where the indictment having been removed by Certiorari^ the

prisoner pleaded de novo in the Court of King's Bench. So in

the case of the King v. Agolet, and the King v. Ward, which
cases he said w^rc noticed in a celt*brated case in this country,

the case of Mr, Keon who was indicted and convicted some
years ago for murder.

Mr. 5cAoGr/e5 follovv^ed, and in addition to the cases cited by his

learned colleague, referred the court to authorities in Carthew,

p. 6, the King v. Baker, and the King v. Carpenter, in 4 Vi-
per's Abridgment, m both which cases the prisoner had been
allowed to plead de novo. He said there v/as a circumstance in
this case in favour of the application, which he did not find in
any of the other cases, and which he hoped would decide the
Court in the exercise of its discretion; it was this: that at the
time the present indictment was found against the prisoner, at
the assizes of Liftord, he was a prisoner in the gaol of Kilmain-
ham, and had of course no opportunity of knowing whether the
tilio^ iudictnient had b^en found against him in a legal and re-

gular
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gular manner, or whether there might not have beeti softie pro*

ceedin^s that were inibrmal, and of which he would have had
a right to avail himscir if he had been informed of them.

Mr. Justice Chamberlaine said, he would be sorry any infor-

tnation would be sent abroad that the prisoner had not had every

advantage n\ hich by law he was entitled to.

Mr. Schoales (after a few minutes conversation with Mr. Tan-
dy, who was placed immediately behind his counsel) desired

leave to say, lest from a misunderstanding of the object of his

argument, any such idea should arise amongst the numerous au-

dience, as that which the Court had hinted at, that he had in-

structions from liis clieHt to say, and wished also for himself, and
for the gentlemen concerned with him to say, that no insinua-

tion was intended ; that on the contrary he had himself an op*

portunity of knowing, and his client was fully sensible that

throughout the whole prosecution he had experienced from the

Right Hon, Gentleman v.ho conducted it, every indulgence

which his situation admitted, and every attention which polite-

ness or humanity could suggest.

Mr. Attorney General said, that in aHbrding to the prisoner

every indulgence which was consistent with his unfortunate si-

tuation he was guided not more by inclination than by duty ; a
duty which he felt he owed to every person whose prosecution

he was obliged to conduct, be his situation in society high or

low, and v/hich he trusted he never would forget. He then ar-

j;'ued upon the motion, that some ground should have been laid

beyond mere allegation, in order to induce the Court to exer-

cise its discretion in the prisoner's favour.

The Court said, that if it appeared to them that any substan-.

tial advantage could be derived to the prisoner from their grant-

ing this motion, they would comply with it ; but none such had
been pointed out to them, and therefore they felt themselves

bound not to retain the course of justice by complying with it.

The prisoner's counsel then stated, that they had affidavits of

the want of a material witness, on which they moved to put off

the triiil to the next assizes. Three affidavits were read, but

theynot containing matter sufficient enough to satisfy the Court
this r.iO.ion was also refused.

TheSheriif was then directed to return a jury; and while the

pannel was calling over, Mr. Tandy held a short conference

with his counsel and with his son James Tandy, and another

gentleman a near relation who attended him at the bar during

the N\ iiole proceedings.

\
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At this period, Mr. Sinclair, one of Mr. Tandy's counsel,

addressed the Court, and intimated his resolution to withdraw
from the professional situation assigned to him. He was pro-

ceeding to assign his reasons, vrhen the Court stopped him,
saying;, that such explainatiort was iiregular and unnecessary.

Mr. Tandy then expressed a desire to be heard, and silence

having been commanded, he spoke nearly as follows, in a man-
ner at once firm and respectful i

" My Lords,
" It is not my intention to give any further trouble to your

Lordships on this occasion; I am sorry your Lordships have

hdd so much. I am happy in having an oppportunity of return-

ing my acknowledgments to the Attorney General throughout
this proceeding : in the discharge of the duties of his office he
has never forgotten the feelings of a man.

My Lords, I have read the copy of the indictment with
which I was served in the gaol of Kilmainham ; 1 admit that

the facts contained in it are true, and have no doubt can be prov-

ed : why then should I put your Lordships and the Court to

the trouble of going through the form of a trial of course, I

desire to plead guilty to the indictment."

Mr Justice Chnmlerlamc after a short pause, addressed Mr.
Tandy as follows :

* " Prisoner at the Bar,
« It is the duty of the Court to apprise you of the consequence

of the application which yOu have made : by pleading guilty

you must consider your life at forfeit : you have had able men
assigned you as counsel, confer with them, and weigh this

matter well before you determine.*'

Mr. Tandy immediately replied,

" My Lords,

I had mentioned my design to my counsel, before I made
rny application to your Lordsliips ; I know they are men of in-

tegrity and ability, and I am obliged to them for their exertions.

What they could do they have done ; but 1 feel it would be un^
Ji.ble for the highest talents on earth, to prevent the facts with

which I am charged from being proved, and my love of truth

will not allow me now to persevere in that which I know to be a
falsehood.

' My Lords, I am fully apprised of the nature of that awful

sentence which must be pronounced against me ; but I conHde

in the justice of my cause, and trust 1 shrdl meet my fate \rlth

the fortitude of a Man I"

The indictment was then read at length, and the prisoner

having pleaded guilty, Mr. Justice Chamberlaine, after a short

but alfecting address, prD;;ounced the sentence of the law.
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Mr. Tandy was condemned to die, but to the astoriishmcniof

the public, he was not executed, and was respited from week to

week—This requires some explanation—The memorable battle

of Marengo had changed, in one day, the political system of

Eurcpe, and Bonaparte became the principal figure on that in-

teresting stage—By what may be gathered from Mr. Curran's

speech, and what every reader of news-papers may recollecti

the manner in which JMr. Tandy was arrested at Hamburgh,
must be well known—The whole world exclaimed at the late in-

fraction of neutral territory in the seizure of the unfortunate

Duke d'Enghien— but part of the world is inclined to forget,

that the English Ministry had set a ^previous example in the

violent and illegal seizure of Mr. Tandy, merely for the plea-

sure of hanging him—and hanged he would have been but for

the powerful interference of the Chief Consul, * who threaten-

ed to retaliate in case of execution—The English Ministers

were in a most perplexing quandary, and now wished most

earnestly that they tiever had seized him—after all their expence

and violence, to quit their prey, was a bitter pill—
^Even-handed Juftice returned

The poifoned chalice to their own lips.

Thus it is, "when force and power assume the functions of reason,

and justice." They 'shifted and covered the thing as well as they

could—one day they told Mr. Tandy, that he would be hanged

immediately—the next that he was to be transported to Botany

Bay—at length he was informed (negotiations for peace being

then in great forwardness) " that he had permission to reside

in any part of the World he pleased, except his Majesty's domi-

nions and it was requested, that Mr. Tandy's friends might

not mal^:e any public exultation m delicacy to Lord Hardtvicke

He was taken by night from Litford, and conveyed through the

most

* We are not Inclined to eulogize ^rsat men, but it Is a good old

maxim, that in doing juftice, " to give even the Devil his due."—Bona-

parte's conduft in regard to M. la Fayette was alfo magnanimous, and
defervesto be recorded The Court of Vienna, which had broken the

treaty of Gampo Formio, had wink'd at, if not fan£lion'd the murder of

the French deputies at Raftadt, and who had the more than Gothic bar-

barity to imprifon Madam Fayette and her daughters in a loathfome dun-

geon, had the meannefs afterwards to tell lies on the occafion—When de-

manded by Bonaparte, he was told that Fayette had been liberated, and

had gone it was not known Avhere—When Bonaparte difcovered the fals-

hood, he fent an Aid du Cam.p on purpofe to fet them at liberty—a fingle

French Officer relieved the unhappy prifoners from their dungeon in the

heart of the Auftrian dominions ! Herein let us give due praife to the

Chief Conful.

If it be afked. Pray, Mr. Editor, what connexion has La Fayette's

(lory with Curran's Speeches? ^/wwer—A great deal, Mr. Critic—

Thefe trials arofe out of the political fyftem of Europe ; and whatever -

tends to develope and expofe the cold-blooded, flinty-hearted, machiaveliaa

jPolitician.? of Europe, muft H of feryice to nifinkind. ' -
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niost unfrequented roads to Wicklow, where he was embarked
for France, -and where he arrived in safety, on the 14th of

March 1802 — After a very busy, active life of 72 years, he
died quietly in his. bed at Bourdeaux, and was buried with

military honours.

After Mr. Tandy's departure from Ireland, in a conversation

on the Malt Bill, his name was mentioned in the British Par-

liament by Lord Pelham, Lord Limerick, and Mr. Elliot, who
spoke of him in a disrespectful manner, particularly the latter

gentleman—This gave occasion to the following letter to Lord
Pelham from Mr. Tandy, who had assumed the ratik of Gene-
ral of Division in the French service :

—

To LORD PELHAM.
My Lord,

When business demands the assistance of our pens an apolo-

gy for writing is useless. I shall not, therefore, trouble you
with any, but proceed directly to the point, and as you have
thought proper (in conjuction with Lord Spencer) wantonly ten

introduce my name to the public, 1 shall, with the same free-

dom which stimulated you to the attack, commence my defence.

That you have both transgressed the rules of decency, is the
softest censure ^vhich your conduct will admit of ; , and with e-

qual propriety I may say, you have broken the laws of justice ;

for what connexion your wonderful sagacity could discover be-

tween a Malt bill^ (which was the subject of debate) d^nd Mifiper

Tandyf time alone must develope. Were it not for one asser-

tion you have made, I should not trouble the public with this

appeal, but content myself with the honour of being abused by
your Billingsgate Orators, in both Houses, for there are men,
*ny Lord, whose censure is the highestcommendation that can

be bestowed, and of this number, I am free to confess, that I

consider your Lordship as entitled to rank in the first class. You
had declared, or the printer has done it for you, " that I made
some discoveries to your government." The assertion I aver

to befalse^ This may appear uncouth language to a courtly ear ;

but it is the voice of truth ; and I repeat it, my Lord, and say,
*' it is a mean^ audacious^ and infamous falsehoodV—I never had
any connexion or correspondence with your governmei'it, or, if

I had, they knew my character too w^eil, to attempt to tamper
with me. Had you contented yourself with saying : " there

were particular circumstances in my case," you would have ad-

hered to the truth, for you know the whole, though you have
only let out a part.

As to my life, I never considered myself indebted to your
government for it. 1 hold it to a great and generous people,

and to that first of men, the hero and pacificator,who said, "if
i did die, that I v/ouid die illustrious." In his and their cause

X
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I am ready and willing to shed the last drop of my blood } for
witli pleasure, I can review my past life, spent in the service of
my country, whilst I look with pity and contempt on those who
have raised themselves by their prostitution, to the first offices of
State ; and glory more in the name of a French Citizen, than in

being a titled slave.

1 am, my Lord, with the same sentiments which I have uni-
formly cherished and supported, (long before I knew you, as a
little Clerk in the Castle of Dublin) a friend to Universal Bene-
volence, and an enemy to those only who raise their fortunes
on their country's ruin 1

JBourdmitTy SO jVivose^ an, II. TANDY*

Besides this letter, Mr. Tandy published a naiTative of his

negociations with the government of Ireland stating all the cir-

cumstances of his case — "As he owed his life and liberty to a
great and generous nation, he declares himself her soldier, and
lliat be will be found at all times ready to evince his zeal for the

support of her power and her glory." With all the gallantry of

a French cavalier, he sent a challenge tcf Mr. Elliot to name
some town on the continent to meet him in single ^ombat-^
Here follows a copy of the challenge :

—

To Ma. ELLIOT, M. P. London.
SIR,

THE illiberal attack which you have made upon me in your
speech of the 24th of November last, in the British House of

Commons, is the cause of my troubling you with this. " My
ignorance and insignificance," which you have painted in such
glowing colours, ought "wirh a man of sense to have been my
protection : but you have proved yourself as deficient in this,

as in point of good manners and politeness, which are the true

criterion of a gentleman.

You cannot, Sir, but know, (for you pretend to be a man of
information) that I hold a high rank in the army of this great

and generous nation, which places me upon a fooling with the

proudest Peer of your island. You know also, that the honor

of a Soldier is dearer to him than life—yet, with these facts be-

fore you, you have dared to traduce my character, and have at-

tempted to fix a stigma on my name, which nothing can now
wipe out, but the blood of one of us. " A French ofhcermust

not be insulted with impunity," and you, as well as the country

which gave me birth, and that which has adopted me, shall find,'

that I will preserve the honour of my station. I therefore, de-

mand you to name spme town on the Continent, where you will

be found, accompanied with your friend and pistols—giving me
sufficient time to leave this, and arrive at the place appointed.

BQUvdcauxy \2th Dsc TANDY^
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1

^Mr. EUIot, as may be well imagined, did not think proper to

trieet Mr. Tandy ; in consequence of -which he published th-e

following letter in the Argus, an English News-paper printed

in Paris :

—

SIR,
Eight weeks having elapsed since I wrote to you, and

my invitation not being accepted, or acknowledged, have I

not a right to appeal to the Public in vindication of my-
self from the wanton and unmanly attack which you made upon
me ?—If the state of my unhappy native country had been the

subject of discussion, some allusions might be drawn, some
reasons assigned, for the introduction of my name—But this was
not the case. The debate was for laying a tax on Great Bri-

tain, in which I, as a French citizen, could not possibly be im-
plicated, and therefore, it is evident, that I was wantonly drag-
ged in for the sole purpose of calumny and abuse. That such
conduct was unmanly, must be admitted on all hands, as no
brave man would ever attack a defenceless person, much less an
absent one. In my Letter, I scrupulously refrained from re-

torting upon you, or using any harsh, or ungentlemanlike ex-
pression, though perfectly justifiable from the treatment I had
received, I contented myself with that appeal which a man is

entitled to, when his character is injured and his honour im-
peached. But as you skulk from that, and shelter yfcurself un-
der " undelined privilege," or that more than monstrous idea,

" that a British Senator can traduce mankind with impunity"

—

I am necessiated to say (after having thus exposed your rascal-

ity to the world) that Mr, Elliot is a Calumidator I a Liar! a
Poltroon * and a Scoundrel I

JfAPRER TANDY,
Bourdcaux, Sth Ftb, 1803.

It is necefTary here to remark, that fome 3-ears ago, Mr. Tandy-
having been roughly treated by fome of the Court members in the Irifh

Houfe of Commons, he challenged Mr F. (him who fought Mr. CuiTan,
•and who afterwards became Lord C.) who refufing to meet Mr. T. he
threatened to cane him in the public ftreets—HisLcrdfhip was remarkable
for NOT obferving the Chriftian virtue of forgivenefs — and to this cir-

cumftance is afcribed ^r. Tandy's arreftment at Hamburgh, an^ his

fabfc^uent fufferings.



THE

TRIAL
OF

JAMES O'BRIEN
FOR

WILFUL MURDER.

COMMISSION COURT.

THIS day came on, before Lord Yelverton and Mr. Justice

Day, the trial of James O'Brien for the wilful murder of
John Hoey.
Mr. CuRRAN, council for the prosecution stated the case. He

observed it was not the ordinary custom for gentlemen of the

bar, when prosecuting a man in a case that turned upon the

question of life and death, to press many observations either on
the Court or the Jury, in order to make any unfair lodgment on
the mind of the jury, in order, if it was possible, to excite any
anticipated sentiment unfavourable to the prisoner. He would
be the more cautious in any observation he should make, be-

cause on matter of fact the prisoner had not the same privilege

that the prosecutor had, and because the wisdom and the hu-
manity of the law has established, that with respect to a pri-

soner on the trial of his life, the evidence of criminality must
be so plain and clear as that no argument or evidence produced

by the defendant could by possibility shake it—but the humani-

ty of the law has also given to the prisoner a great advantage in»

deed, and that was the solemn and awful duty that was impos-

ed upon the judges not to be his advocate, but certainly to be

his counsel.

The prisoner at the bar stood ir.licted for the wilful and de-

liberate murder of a fellow creature, which by the laws of all

countries, and the ordinances of every nation, barbarous or ci-

vilized} has this positive and recorded principle, that " whoever
shall
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sliall shed man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed." When
God gave life to man, he imposed it as a duty on him to pro-

tect that life he entrusted him with, until it was the will of him
that gave it to take it away—and society when it instituted the

severe law of capital punishment on the head of the deliberate

and wilful murderer, did only carry the commands of God into

effect through the medium of the municipal law.

It would be necessary for the jury to cany in their mind, that

though it is found necesary to remove the murderer from the

earth, yet every man that lifted his hand against his fellow

man, ^ven though life should be terminated by the blow, is not

called murder by the law, nor does the law consider it as such—
for as the most enlightened and humane judge that, ever wrote

or thought upon the subject (Judge Foster) has declared, that it

might be attended with a depravity bent on mischief. To bring

a man within the meaning of the law, it must be the cool and
deliberate taking away the life of a fellow creature, attended

fey such circumstances as take away from the murderer all plea
' of self defence—because the law does allow that sort of proof

for a prisoner, and does lean towards the infirmity and frailty

of human nature. The jury ought to recollect that the prisoner

was but a man—they ought to recollect that themselves were
but men—and the judges would recollect that they were but
men, sitting in judgment on their fellow man.
Mr. Curran then said, it would not be necesary minutely to

state the evidence intended to be produced, but merely so much
as would enable the jury to undei^tand the nature of the case

;

_ it would therefore be necessary for him to depart from the ge-
neral rule and make a few observations.

The present trial was considered abroad as of some expecta-

tion. He very well knew, that whenever a judicial enquiry be-

came the topic of public and general conversation, that every-

conversation was in itself a little trial of the fact. The voice of

public fame, the falsest witness that ever was sworn or unsworn
is always ready to bear testimony to "the prejudice of an indivi-

dual ; the mind becomes heated, and it can scarcely be expect-

ed even in a jury box, to find a cool, and reflecting, and unin-

terested mind. There are two tribunals to which every man
must be amenable, the one a municipal tribunal, the other the

great and general and despotic tribunal of public reputation. If

the jury had any reason to suppose, that any man who came be-

fore them had been already tried by public fame and con-

demned, he begged to remind the jury of the solernn duty that

justice imposed on them to turn their eyes away from a recollec-

tion that any sentence of that sort of condemnation had been
pronounced by the voice of public reputation] and if they

thought
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thought that his character hac] sunk under such a sentence,

he would remind the jury that the infamy of such a condemna-
tion was enough without their taking it into their consideration

;

it was the duty of the jury to leave the decrees of that court of

pubhc reputation to be eiiecuted by its own authority, lor they

had no right to pass sentence of condemnation on any man be-

cause that ill judging court mi<;ht have passed sentence on his

character; they ought to reflect that the evidence given before

that court was unsworn, that there was no deposition of any wit-

nesses upon outh, and therefore they were bound to consider

the evidence before them naked and simple as if tl,ey had never

heard the name of the man they were to try, and the sentence of

condemnation that public fam.e had pronounced on his character.

There was but one pointof view in which public charac er ought
to be taken, and that was, that if there was doubt, in such a
case general good character ought to have great weight and go
towards the acquittal of the accused ; but should it so happen
that general bad character should be thrown into the scale, it

ought not to have one twentieth part of the weight that good
character should have.

The jury, he vv^as satisfied, would deliberately and cautiously

weigh the evidence to be produced, and they would be perfectly

satisfied in their minds of the guilt of the prisoner, and they

must feel an irresistable and coercive force acting on them from
the weight of the evidence, before by their verdict they pro-

nounced that melancholy sentence that would remove a murder,

er from the face of the earth.

Evidence for the Crown.

Mrs Anne Hoey, examined by Mr. M'Nally—swore, that the

deceased was her Imsband—that previously to the unfortunate

aSair in question, he was in' a very bad state of health, being

confined to the house, taking medicines, and subject to a variety

of complaints whereby he became very weak ; and the witness

particularly deposed, that he was rendered almost blind, and

had been obliged shortly before he was killed, to have five blis-

ters on him, and an issue in his arm—that he walked on the

evening above stated to take the air, after whxh the witness ne-

ver beheld him, until she saw him dead in Madam Stephen's

hospital.

Surgeon Colles, examined by Mr. Colles — Is resident sur-

geon at Stephen's hospital—that the body of the deceased bav-.

ing been taken on the evening aforesaid, to his hospital, he did,

on the following day surgically exa. ' ne it, in order to discover

what were the wounds, and found that the man had received a

stab.with some two edged weapon, in the left side—^the wound
went five inches into the body, and penetrated the heart.
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Andrew Downey examined by Mr. M'Nally—Was in the field

^n tlie evening of 4th May—saw the deceased standing near

the wall of the field—peaceably and quietly—detached from a
great number of persons playing at foot-ball and wrestling—.

heard a cry of, here is O'Brien the informer^* and saw the pri-

soner and two invalids come over the wall ; upon which the mob
in the field immediately ran away—that as soon as the prisoner

got into the field he ran at the deceased and gave him a kick and
a blow—that the deceased retreated sideways, and whilst re-

treating, the witness saw the prisoner, take a dagger from un-

der his coat, with which he stabbed the deceased, who instantly-

fell —that the prisoner immediately ran away a few paces, and
then returned and raised the hand of the deceased, which when
he let go fell to the ground, that he then examined the deceased's

coat where the wound was, and immediately ran off—that thede-
ceased did not in any manner assault or raise his hand against

the prisoner—he might have said something to him without the

witness hearing it ; but he could not do any thing without the

witness seeing it—the deceased was by no means one of the

crowd that was playing, but seemed merely a spectator, and in

a very sickly state of body.

Laurence Beaghan, examined by Mr. Colles— corroborated

minutely the examination of the witness Downey. He was
cross examined by Mr. Green, and acknowledged that the

crowd was very great, upwards of 1000 persons.

Here the case ended for the prosecution.

On behalf of the prisoner xA^lderman Mander was produced.

He was examined by Mr. Ridgeway, and said, that from the

frequency of crowds in the before mentioned field on Sundays
and holidays, and from secret information obtained by him,
that turbulent persons Were in habits of assembling there, so as

to become not merely a nuisance, but a terror to the peaceable

inhabitants in the neighbourhood, he was induced, in pursuance

of his public duty as a Magistrate, to ask the assistance of Ma-
jor Sirr to watch the crowd, and duly examine whether of not
the object of their meeting was tumultuous, as had been private-

ly communicated to him, and as he had reason to suspect from
remonstrances made in vain, on previous occasions, to the per-
sons in habits of assembling there, to disperse to their homes»
The Alderman said, he had reason to entertain strong suspi-

cion that the meeting was for a bad purpose, from the symptoms
of disturbance it exhibited before Major Sirr attended, and
from the reluctance of the multitude, amounting to the best es-
timate he could make on the spot, to upwards of 1000 men, to
comply with an expostulation urginp^ thern to immediately leave
the field. Major Sirr having attended, it was thought exped:-];

* See Finney'a Trial, p. 173«
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ent to preclude the crowd from departing, until a distovery

eoukl be made of its object in assembling, and to make a strict

examination whether there were not suspected persons in it.—
Accordingly the avenues from l he field were stopped by military

men. Mr. Alderman iVlanders and Major Sirr went together

to Stephen's lane, and examined the persons as they came out-
two of whom on suspicion, were taken hito custody—and O'Bri-

en with two or three invalid soldiers, were ordered to go and
prevent the crowd from getting away at the Bow-lane side. Al-

derman Manders heard no riot, or saw no resistance. The
crowd, with the exception of the two men above stated, was
suffered, on examination, to quietly depart, and he neither knew
nor heard any thing of the man's death until about eight or nine

o'clock at night.

. Major Sirr repeatad in his deposition the substance of the Al-

derman's evidence, and further stated, that about six weeks be-

fore the affray in question, he was induced not to trust arms in-

to the hands of the prisoner, O'Brien, on account of his shew-

ing some signs of mental derangement—Major Sirr procured

for him the aid of the surgeon-general, who after the applica-

tion of medicines, pronounced the prisoner out of danger.

Cross examined by Mr. M'Nally—The cause of the prison-

er's derangement was having taken too much medicine—but
on the day the deceased was killed, he did not think him deran-

ged.

Andrew Given, an invalid soldier, deposed, that he was com-
manded by his captain to go as corporal and assist the civil pow-
ier in quelling a mob in the aforesaid tieid—himself and another

man went into the neld accompanied by O'Brien. On their en-

trance from Bow-lane, the crowd pressed upon them, endea-

vouring to escape by that avenue, but he levelled his musket,

which was not loaded, at the same time ordering them not to

proceed or he v/oiild nre and use force. The persons assem-

bled hastened away towards the hospital side of the field, all but

X)ne man, who strove to get over the wall into Bow-lane, and
-who was stopped by the prisoner, O'iVrien, between v/hom and

the said man a struggle took place. The witness did not see O*
Brien stab the man, (but he swore that the man, he knew not th«i

deceased) grappled O'Brien, and used his hands as if he want*-

ed to beat the prisoner—he saw a man lying about 11 or 12

-yards from the wail near Bow-lane, as he returned from follow-

ing the crowd, which he was induced to pursue to a short dis-

tance, from a disposition exhibited by some persons to return

to that side and assist againstO'Brien. The witness saw no symp-
toms of blindness or weaknes-^ in the man who remained and

struggled with the prisoner, with whom he saw no dagger or

sharp weapon drawn in the *aray.
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On his cross examinaiioa by Mr. M'Nally, he swore that the

deceased seemed to be heading the mob, and that he advanced

in a (ghting posture, and seemed in the full vigour of health.

James Baxter, another invalid, was produced—he swore to

the orders given to the party to which the witness belonged,

and their going into the field, but he did not see the deceased

and prisoner engaged—in endeavouring to get over the wall the

witness fell back, and didnot get in until after the deceased was
lying on the ground.

Mr. M'Nally, as counsel for the prosecution, recalled the

"witness Downey, in order to invalidate the evidence of the two

invalid soldiers. The witness positively swore, that the deceas-

ed, after he who was assaulted by the prisoner, was in the act

of retreating as fast as in all appearance he could, when the pri-

soner stabbed him. He, the witness, on looking back, and see-

ing the man fall, was proceeding to return and take him from

the ground, but one of the invalid soldiers refused to let him
approach for some time. The witness said, * the man is mur-
dered r ' If he is murdered,' said the invalid soldier, * it was

not we but the man in coloured clothes that murdered him.'

Mr. Sohan, an apothecary, was also produced to establish the

bad state of health of V?r. Hoey, before the affray. He visited

him about a week previous to his death, and afterwards sent him
medicines to etfect the recovery of his sight and bodily strength

which had been greatly impaired by illness—he made up four

blisters to be applied to his back, and cut an issue in his arm

The commanding officer at the invalid-barrack, James's street,

gave the two invalids who attended with O'Brien, excellent cha-

racters, as good soldiers and honest men.

Here the evidence being closed on both sides, the Hon» Jus-

tice Day proceeded to charge the jury. The learned Judge
strictly recapitulated the evidence.dwelt with force and precision

on the leading circumstances ofthe case, and then ably laid down
the points of law.

It was his duty to tell the gentlemen of the jury, that any
provocation that could be given by an unarmed person on the

occasion, could not justify the prisoner to take away his life.

Such wias the law, that made allowance for human frailty, were
even the testimony of the invalid admitted, between which, and
the evidence of Downey and Beaghan, there appeared a con-

tradiction, on which, the only difficulty of decision, respecting

the fact, hinged— If Downey's deposition gained full credit, the
prisoner's case must be considered attended with inhuman ag»

gravation, as thereby it appeared the unfortunate man was kil«

isd ia retreating. Where thus the evidence on both sides was

t
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at an issue, the learned judge after duly commenting cn the
circumstances, and contra-distinguished clashing testimony, re-

commended to the jury to give each virhatever weight in their
consciences, on serious enquiry, it could be found to deserve—
and it might be, at the same time, not improper to reflect, that
the prisoner, from the nature of his employment, became much,
obnoxious. If public odium influenced any attack on him in
the unfortunate astray, the jury would do well to investigate

how far, and if they conceived his case deserving any consider,

ation on that ground, they were bound, no doubt, to give it—
but his Lordship here again took the law distinction, that such
provocation, were it given, could not be received as a plea to

set off the prisoner's crime.

The jury, without leaving the box, found the prisoner Gui Lr
TY.

On which Mr. Justice Day, with impressive and pathetic so-

lemnity, passed sentence of death on the culprit. The learned

Justice observed, on the awful occasion, that if murder admits

ted of aggravation, the felon's crime which had been clearly-

established in evidence to the full satisfaction of the Court and*

jury, was aggravated with the most unprovoked, wanton, and
savage cruelty—he murdered an inoffensive, infirm, and de-
fenceless man ; a man v/ith whom it is probable he had no pre-
vious intercourse, and, in consequence, against whom he coioJd

harbour no particular malice—but it was therefore substantiated

that he cherished malice propense against mankind in general,
whence he became a member unfit for society, for whose sake
and example he must be made an ignominious, a disgraceful sa-
crifice I—he should be cut olf—his fate was inevitable !—And here
the learned judge, with words that apppeared to penetrate every
breast present,advised the unhappyfelcn, that the imperious provi-
sions of offended justice restricted the mercy of the Court, were
it even inclined to grant any considerable pause between his-

sentence and his execution ; the law gave him but 48 hours be-
fore his being called to answer for his crimes at an eternal bar
—where the deepest previous penitence alone could operate as
atonement, and where, therefore, the learned judge hoped, he
would endeavour, by using every intermediate moment in con-
trition and devotion, to prepare himself to appear in the pre-
sence of the Searcher of Hearts I

The honourable and learned Justice then sentenced him to
be executed on Monday next, and ordered his body to be deli-

vered to the Sheriffs of the cit^, for dissection in Surgeon's hall
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On Monday, James O'Brien, pursuant to his sentence, was
executed in front of the New Prison, Green-street. The eon-

course of spectators attracted by the awful scene, was such as

we never before witnessed on a like occasion ; not only in point

of numbers but in point of conduct; public execration could

scarcely be carried farther in its expression, and the most sense-

less and abandoned creature that mixed in the rejoicing crowd
must have drawn some instruction from the scene before him,

and involuntarily have prayed the Almighty, " that his latter

end should not be like unto that of this man." .

His crime was great, and his punishment just—but although
it may have been tlie tribute of abhorrence which nature bestows

on the foul deed of the murderer, yet we could have wished
that there had been less joy expressd on the occasion. No doubt
the public exultation was just, and it was fitting that such a
wretch should not be among men—but, however just, it shocks
the civilized mind tp see a multitude of human beings raise a
cry of delight at the death of a fellow-creature, and posthumous
hatred or vengeance are not reconciieable to Morality or Reli-

gion. This, however, tho' shocking, is instructive, and not

without its beneficial influence in the state of society : there are

who can brave the pangs of death and those of living shame,
but cannotbearthattheir last moments, tho' ignominious, should

elicit from the breast of a fellow-creature no spark of pity-r—who

cannot bear the idea of a community rejoicing in their death,

and finding no monument but the public odium—no epitaph

but the public curse. On such minds, the scene of Monday
mTist have had considerable influence, and thus, though fright-

ful and digusting, must have been useful—It will teach them,
even without looking forward to Divine Justice, that, within this

earthly pale, death is not the end of punishment, and although
privation of life may satisfy the sentence of the law, the sen-

tence of public feeling and opinion heaps execration on his un-
buried corpse, and follows him from the gallows to the gibbet-
attends him even beneath the surgeon's knife I



COURT OF KING'S BENCH-

HEVEY V, SIRR.

THIS case will eminently shew the beauties of what is em-
phatically called a " strong government" — It was an ac-

tion brought by the plaintiif John Hevey against the defendant

Charles H. Sirr for assault and false imprisonment, and tried

before Lord Kilwarden, Chief Justice of the King's Bench.

Monday, May 16, 1802.

Mr. CuRRAN stated the case for the plaintiff— He began
"by telling the jury, it was the most extraordinary action he had
ever met with. It must have proceeded from the most unex-

ampled impudence in the plaintitl, if he has brought it wantonly,

^or the most unparalleled miscreancy in the defendant if it shall

appear unsupported by proof—And the event must stamp the

most condign and indelible disgrace on the guilty defendant,

unless an unworthy verdict should shift the scandal upon anoth-

er quarter. On the record, the action, he said, appeared short

and simple ;—it was an action of trespass vi et armu^ for an as-

sault, battery, and false imprisonment. But the facts that led

to it, that explain its nature, and its enormity, and of course

that should measure the damages, weie neither short nor sim-

ple—the novelty of them might surprize, the atrocity must
shock their feelings, if they had feelings to be shocked—but

he said, he did not mean to address himself to any of their

proud feelings of liberty-—The season f -r that was past.

There was indeed, he said, a time, when, in addressing a ju-

ry upon very inferior violations of human rights, he had felt

his bosom glow, and swell with the noble and elevating consci-

ousness of being a free man, speaking to free men, and in a
free country ;—where, if he was not able to communicate the

generous flame to their bosoms, he was at least not so cold as

not to catch it from them. But that was a sympathy which

he was not now so foolish as to affect either to inspire, or par-

tici;
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ticipate. He would not insult them by the bitter mockery of

such an affectation ; buried as they were he did not wish to con-

jure up the shades of departed Freedom to i uiter round their

tomb, to haunt or to reproach them. Where 1 reedom is no

more, it is a mischievous prophanation to use her language ;

because it tends to deceive the man who is no longer free,

upon the most important of all points; that is, the nature of

the situation to which he is reduced ; and to make him confound
the licentiousness of w^ords, with the real possession of freedom*

He meant not Therefore, he said, to call for a haughty verdict,

that might humble the insolence of oppression, or assert the

fancied rights of independence. Far from it ; he only aaked
for such a verdict as might make some reparation for the most
extreme and unmerited suffering, and might also tend to some
probable mitigation of the public and general destiny

For this purpose, he said, he must carry back their attention

to the melancholy period of 1798. It was at that sad crisis,

that tne defendant from an obscure individual, started into no*
tice and consequence—It iS in the hot-bed of public calamity,

that such portentous and inauspicious products are accelerated

without being matured.—From being a 'i own Major, a name
scarcely legible in the list of public incumbrances, he became
at once invested with all the real powers of the most absolute

authority. The life and the liberty Of every man seemed to be
given up at his disposal. With this ^-fw */ //za?^'* extraordinary

elevation, began the story of the su >erings -and ruin of the

plaintiff. It seems, a man of the name of M'Guire, was pro-

secuted for some ofT'ence against the State. - Mr. Hevey
the plaintiff, by accident, was in Court ; he was then a citizen

of wealth and credit, a brewer in the r rst line of t hat business*

Unfortunately for him he had heretofore employed the witness

for theprosecution, and found him a man of infamous charac-

ter—Unfortunately for himself, he mentioned this circumstance

in Court. The counsel for the prisoner insisted on his being

sworn ; he was so. The jury were convinced that no credit

was due to the witness for the Crown ; and the prisoner was
Rccordin^^ly acquitted. In a day or two after Major Sirr met
the plaintiff in the street, asked how he dared to interfere in

his business, and swore by God " he would teach him how to

meddle wirh /j/s people."

Gentlemen, said Mr. Curran, there are two sorts of prophets,

one that derives its source from real or fancied inspiration, and
who are sometimes mistaken—But there is another class, wha
prophecy what they are determined to bring about themselvesa

Of this second, and by far the most authentic class, was the
Major ; for Heaven, you see, has no monopoly of prediction**

On
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On the following evening, poor Hevey was dogged in the dailc

into some lonely ally ; there he was seized he knew not by
whom, nor by what authority—and became, in a moment, to

himself, to his family and his friends, as if he ne^er had been.

He was carried away in equal ignorance of his crime, and of

his destiny ; whether to be tortured, or hanged, or transported.

His crime he soon learned ; it was the treason he had commit*
ted against t/je majesty of Major hirr /—He was immediately

conducted to a new place of imprisonment in the Castle yard,

called the Provost. Of this mansion of misery, of which you
have since heard so much, Major Sandys was, and I believe

yet is rhe keeper—A gentleman of whom I know how danger-

ous it is to speak, and of whom every prudent man will think,

and talk v/ith all due reverence. He seemed a twin star of the

defendant — equal in honour, equal also (for who could be
Superior?) in probity and humanity. To this gentleman was
jny client consigned, and in his custody remained about seven

Veeks, unthought oi by the world, as if he had never existed.

The oblivion of the buried is as profouud as the oblivion of the

dead; his family may have mourned his absence, or his proba-f

ble death, but why should I mention so paltry a circumstance ?

the fears or the sorrows of the wretched give no mterruption

to, the general progress of things. The sun rose and the sun
set, just as it did before—^the business of the Government, the

business of the Castle, of the feast, or the torture, went on
with the usual exactness and tranquility.

At length Mr. Hevey was discovered among the sweepings
of the prison, and was at last to be disposed of

—

He was at

last honored ivith the fiersonal notice of Major Sandys 1—" Hevey
(says the Major) I have seen you ride a smart sort of a mare ;

you can't use her here ; you had better give me a» order for

her,"—The plaintiff, you may well suppose, by this time had
a tolerable idea of his situation ; he thought he might have
much to fear from a refusal, and something to hope from com-
pliance ; at all events, he saw it would be a means of appriz-

ing his family that he was not dead—he instantly gave the or-

der required. The Major graciously accepted it, saying « your
courtesy will not cost you much ; you are to be sent down to-

morrow to Kilkenny to be tried for your life; you will most cer-

tainly be hanged ; and you can scarcely think that your journey

to the other world will be performed on horseback."—The hu-
mane and honorable Major was equally a prophet with his com-
peer. The plaintift' on the next day took leave of his prison, as

he supposed for the last time, and was sent under a guard to

Kilkenny, then the headquarters of Sir Charles Asgill,* there

to be tried by court martial for such crimes as might chance to

be alledged against him. In
* The fame personage who once made a figure in this country—If we

believe the melancholy hiftory of the Irifh rebellion, the mercy that was
ihewa to himfelf in America, he did not fliew to others in Ireland.
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In othei^ country, the scene that took place on that occa*

sion might excite no little horror and astonishment ; but with

lis, these sensations are extinguished by constant repetition.—

•

I am instructed, that a proclamation was sent forth, o erhig a

reward to any man, who would come forward, and give any e-

vidence against the traitor Hevey. An unha]:^)y wretch who
had been shortly before condemned to die, and was then lying

ready for execution, was allured by the proposal. His integrir

ty was not firm enough to hesitate long, between . the alternative

proposed
; pardon, favor, and reward, with perjury on one side,

the rope and the gibbet on the pther.— His Loyalty' decided the

question against his own soul. He was examined, and Kevey
was appointed by the sentence of a mild, and no doubt, enlight^

ened Court Marrial, to take the place of the witness, and suc-

ceed to the vacant halter,

Hevey, you may suppose, now thought his labors at an end,

but he was mistaken ; his hour was not yet come. You are
probably, gentlemen, or you my Lord are accounting for his

escape, by the fortunate recollection of some early circumstan-
ces, that might have smote upon the sensibility of Sir Charles
Asgill, and made him believe, that he was in debt to Providence
for the life of one innocent, though a convicted victim. But
it was not so ; his escape was purely accidental. The proceed-
ings upon his trial, happened to meet the eye of Lord Cornwal*
lis. The freaks of Fortune are not always cruel ; in the bitter-

ness of her jocularity, you see she can adorn the miscreancy of
the slave in the trappings Of power, and rank, and wealth. But
her playfulness is not always inhuman ; she will sometimes
in her gambols, fling oil upon the sufferer ; she will sometimes
save the captive from the dungeon and the grave, were it only,

that she might afterwards re-consign him to his destiny, by the
reprisal of capricious cruelty upon fantastic commiseration.—.
Lord Cornwallis read the transmiss of Hevey's condemnation

;

his heart recoiled from the detail of stupidity and barbarity.

He dashed his pen across the odious record, and ordered that
Hevey should be forthwith liberated. I cannot but highly hon-
or him for his conduct in this instasce

; nor, when I recollect

his peculiar situation at that disastrous period, can I much blame
him for not having acted towards that Court, with the saine vi-

gor and indignat'on, which he has since shewn with respect
to those abominable jurisdictions.

Hevey was now a man again ; he shook the dust of his feet
against his prison gate ; his heart beat the response to the an-
ticipated embrace of his family, and his friends, and he return-
ed to Dublin. On his arrival there, one of the first persons
he met was his old friend. Major Sandys. In the eye of poor
Hevey, justice and humanity had shorn the Major of his beams,

he
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he no longer regarded him with re? pect or terror. He de-

manded his mare ; observing that though he might have tra«

Veiled to heaven on foot, he thought it more comfortable to per-

form his earthly journies on horseback. "Ungrateful villain,

(said the Major) is this the gratitude you shew to his Majesty
«md to Me, for our clemency to you ?—You shan't get posses-

sion of the beast, which you have forfeited by your treason, nor

can r suppose, that a noble animal, that had been honored w ith

conveying the weight of duty and allegiance, could condescend
to load her loyal loins with the vile burden of a convicted trai-

tor." As to the Major, (said Mr. Curran) I am not surprised

that he spoke, and acted as he did. He was no doubt astonish-

ed at the impudence and novelty, of calling the privileges of
official plunder into question. Hardened by the numbtrless
instances of unpunished acquisition, he had erected the fre-

quency of impunity into a sort of warrant of spoil and rapine.

One of these instances, I feel, I am now bringing to the mem-
ory of your Lordship.

A learned and respected brother Barrister had a silver cup;
the Major heard that for many years it had born an inscription

o{ Enii go bragh^*^ which means "Ireland for ever." The
Major considered this perservance in guilt for such a length of
years, as a forfeiture of the delinquent vessel.—My poor friend

was accordingly robbed of his cup—But upon writing to the then
Attorney General, that excellent oITicer felt the outrage, as it

was his nature to feel every thing that was barbarous or base ;

and the Major's loyal side board was condemned to the grief

of restitution. And here (said Mr Curran) let me say in my
own defence, that this is the only occasion, upon which I have

mentioned this circumstance with the least appearance of light-

ness. I have often told the story in a way that it would not be-

come me to tell it here. I have told it in the spirit of those feelings

tphich are excited at seeing, that man could be sober and hu-

mane at a crisis, when so many thousands were drunk and bar-

barous. And probably my statement was not stinted by the

recollection, that I held that person in peculiar respect and re-

gard. But little does it signify, whether acts of moderation and
humanity are blazoned by gratitude, by flattery or by friendship,

they are recorded in the heart from which they are sprung ; and

in the hour of adverse vicissitude, if it should ever come, sweet

is the odour ot their memory and precious is the balm of their

consolation—But to return

—

Hevey brought an act on for his mare.—The ik%'or not choos-

ing to come into Court, and thereby suggest the probable suc-

cess of a thousand actions, restored the property, and paid the

costs of suit, to the Attorney of Mr. Hevey. It must perhaps

strike you, my Lord (said Mr. Curran) as if I was stating what.
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^as not relevant to the action. It is materially pertinent ; 1 am
stating a system of concerted vengeance and oppression. These
two men acted in concert ; tliey were Archer and Aimwell—
You master at I.itch'ield and I at Coventry — You plunder irt ^

the jail, 1 tyrant in the street. And in our respective situa-

tions, we will co-operate in the common cause of robbery and
vengeance. And I state this because I see Major Sandys in

Court—and because I feel I can prove the fact, beyond the

possibility of denial. If he does not dare to a^Dpear so called

upon, as I have called upon him, I prove it by his not daring

to appear. If he does venture to come forward, I will prove

it by his own oath, or if he ventures to deny a syllable, that

1 have stated, I will prove i by irrefragable evidence of record,

that his denial is false and perjured.

Thus far, gentlemen, (said Mr. Curran) we have traced the

plaintirt through the strange vicissitudes of barbarous imprison-

ment, of attrocious condemnation, to the accidenral deliver-

ance. Here Mr. Curran described the feelings of himself (He-
vey) and his family, upon his restoration ; his difficulties on his

return ; his struggles against the aspersions on his character,

his renewed industry, his gradual success ; the implacable ma-
lignity of Sir and of Sandys ; and the immediate cause of the

present action. Three years (said Mr. Curran) had elapsed,

since the deliverance of my client ; the pubhc atmosphere had
cleared-—the private atmosphere of Heveyseemed to have bright-

ened, but the maUce of his enemies had not been appeased.—
On the 8th of September last, Mr. Hevey was sitting in a pub-
lic coffee house ;

Maj^rSirr was there. Mr.Hevey was inform-

ed that the Mz/or had at that moment said, that he (Hevey)
ought to have been hanged. The plaintiff was fired at the

charge ; he fixed his eye on Sirr^ and asked, if he had dared
to say so. Sirr declared that he had, and had said truly. He-
vey answered that he was a slanderous scoundrel. At the in-

stant Sirr rushed up on him, and assisted by three or four of

his satellites, who had attended him in disguise, secured him
and sent him to the Castle guard, desiring that a receipt might
be given for the villain. He was sent thither The officer of

the guard chanced to be an Englishman, but lately arrived in

Ireland ; he said to the bailiiis " if this was in England, I should

think this gentleman entitled to bail ; but I don't know the laws

of this country. However, I think you had better loosen those

irons on his wTist, or I think they may kill him."
Major Sirr, the defendant, soon arrived, went into his of-

fice, and returned with an order which he had written, and by-

virtue of which Mr. Hevey was conveyed to the custody of his

old friend and jailer, Major Sandys. Here he was Hung into a

room of abou^ 13 feet by 12—dt was called the Hospital of the
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provost» It was occupied by six beds, in which "Wer^ to lie

14 or 15 miserable wretches, some of them sinking under con-

tagious diseases. On his first entrance, the light that was ad-

mitted by the opening of the door, disclosed to him a view of
his sad fellow-sufferers, for whose loathsome society he was once
more to exchange the chearful haunts of men, the use of o-

pen air, and of his own limbs ; and where he was condemned to

expiate the disloyal hatred and contempt which he had dared to

show to the over-w^eening and felonious arrogance of slaves in

office, and minions in authority—Here he passed the first night

without bed or food. The next morning his humane keeper the

Major apppeared. The plaintiff demanded" why he was impri-

soned, "complained of hunger, and asked for the gaol allowance.

Major Sandys replied v/ith a torrent of abuse, which he conclud-

ed by saying—" Your crime is your insolence to Major Sirr ;

however, he disdains to trample upon you—-you my appease

him by firofier contrite submission ; but unless you do so, you
shall stay v/-hcre you are. I tell you this, that if Government
do not protect by God we will not protect them — You will

:w-iH probably (for I know your insolent and ungrateful hardness)

attempt to get out by an Habeas Corpus, but on that you will

find yourself mistaken as such a rascal deserves.'* Hevey was
insolent enough to issue aHabeas Corpus, and a return was made
upon it, " that Hevey was in custody under a warrant from
General Craig on a charge of high treason." That this return

'was a gross falshood, fabricated by Sirr, I am instructed to as-

sert. L£t him prove the truth of it if he can.—The judge be-

fore whom this return was brought, felt, that he had no authori-

ty to liberate the unhappy prisoner ; and thus, by a most inhu-

man and audacious lie, my client was again remanded to the

horrid mansion of pestilence and famine.

Mr. Curran proceeded to describe the feelings of Mr. Hevey
*—the despair of his friends—the ruin of his afiairs—the inso-

lence of Sandys—his offer to set him at large, on condition of

making an abject submission to Sirr—the indignant rejection of

Hevey—the supplication of his father and sister, rather to sub-

mit to an enemy, however base and odious, than perish in such

a situation—the repugnance of Hevey—the repetition of kind

remonstrance, and the final submission of Hevey by their in-

treaties—his signing a submission, dictated by Sandys, and his

enlargement from confinement. Thus, said Mr Curran, was he
kicked from his gaol into the common mass of his fellow slaves,

by yielding to the tender intreaties of the kindred that loved

him, to sign what was, in fact, a release of his claim to the com-
mon rights of a human creature, by humbling himself to the

brutal arrogance of a pampered slave—But he did suffer the dig-

nity of his nature to be subdued by its kindness--^he has been

enlarged, and he has brought the present action.



As to the facts that had been stated, Mr, Cun^aii said, he
would make a few observations.—It might be said for the de-
fendant, that much of what was stated may not appear in proof.
He would not have so stated the case, if he had not seen Major
Sandys in Court ; he had therefore put the facts against him in
away, which he thought the most Hkely to rouse to a defence of
hi sown character, if he dared to be examined as a witness.
He had, he trusted, made him feel, that he had no way of es-
caping universal detestation, but by denying those charges, if
they were false, and if they were not denied, being thus public-
ly asserted his entire case was admitted—his original oppression
in the provost was admitted- his robberyofthe cup was admitted
—his robbery of the mare was admitted—the lie he so infamous-
ly forged on the Habeas Corpus was admitted—the extortion of
the infamous apology was admitted. Again, said Mr. Curran,
I challenge this worthy compeer of a worthy compeer, to make
hrs election, between proving his guilt by his own corporal oath*
or by the more credible modesty of his silence.
Now, said Mr.Curran I have given you a sketch of this extm-

ordinary history. No country, governed by any settled law or
treated with common humanity, could furnish any occurences
of such unparalleled atrocity ; and if the author of Caleb Wil-
liams, or of the Simple Story, were to read the tale of this
man's sufferings, it might humble the vanity of their talents,
(if they are not too proud to be vain) when they saw how much
a more fruitful source of incident could be found in the infernal
workings of the heart of a malignant slave, than in the richest
copiousness of the most fertile and creative imagination. Bu^
it is the destiny of Ireland to be the scene of such horrors, and
to be stung by such reptiles to madness and to death.
And now, said Mr. Curran, I feel a sort of melancholy plea-

sure, m gettmg nearly rid of this odious and nauseous subject.
It remams to me only to make a few observations as to the d-ma-
^es you ought to give, if you behave the case of the plaintiff
to be as I have stated. I told you before, that neither pride nor
spirit belonged to our situation, I should besorrvto inflame vqu
into an apish affectation of the port and stature of freedom or
independance. But my advice to you, is to give the full amount
©f the daiTiages laid in the declaration, and I'll tell you wliy I
give you that advice : I think no damages could be o'^essi--
either as a compensation for the injury of the plaintiff, or as a
punishment of the savage barbarity of the defendant ; but my
reasons for givmg you this advice lye much deeper than such
considerations

; they spring from a view of our present most
torlorn and disastrous situation. You are now in the hands of
another country

; that country has no means of knowins: vourml condition, except from the information that she may aci^ay ac-
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cidentally deHve from transactions of a public nature. No
printer would dare to publish the thousand instances of atro-

city, which we have witnessed as hideous as the present, nor
anyone of them, unless he did i in some sort of con dence,

that he could scarcely be made a public sacrilice by brutal force,

for publishing what was openly proved in a court of justice. IMr.

Curran, here made some pointed observations on the state of a
country where the freedom of the Press is extinguished, and

where another nation, by whose indolent mercy, or whose in-

stigated fury, we maybe spared, or sacri ced, can know no-

thing of the extent of our suherings, or our delinquency, but

by casual hearsay.

I know, said he, that those philosophers have been abused,

who think that men are born in a state of war. I confess I go

further, and 'rmly think they cannot be reclaimed to a state of

peace. When I see the conduct cf man to man, I believe it.

—

When I see the list of oHences in every criminal code in Eu-

rope—when 1 compare the enormity of their crimes with the

still greater enormity of their punishments, 1 retain no doubt

upon the subject. But, if 1 could hesitate as to men in the

same community, I have no doubt of the inextinguishable ma-
lignity, that will forever ini'ame nation against nation. Well
was it said, that a " nation has no heart ;" against each other

they are uniformly envious, vindictive, oppressive and unjust

What didSpain leel for the murders or the robberies of the west ?

.—Nothing—And yet, at that time, she prided herself as much
as England ever did on the elevation of her sentiment and the

retinetnent of her morality. Yet what an odious spectacle did

she ekhibit ?—Her bosom burning with all the fury of rapine and

tyranny ; her mouth full of pious praises of the living God, and

her hands red with the blood of his innocent creatures. When
I advise you therefore to mark your feelings of the case before

you, don't think I mean, that you could make any general im-

pression on the morality or tenderness of the country, ivfiose

firoperty ive are become, I am no^ so foolish as to hope any

such etTect ;
practicable justice and humanity are virtues that

require laborious acts, and mortifying privations ; expect not

therefore to tind them ;
appeal not to them. But there are

principles and feelings substituted in their place, a stupid per-

severance and admiration of self, an affectation of humanity

and a fondness for unmerited praise, these you had, for they

cost you nothing ; and upon them you may produce some eftect.

When outrages of this kind are held up to the world, as done

under the sanction of their authority, they must become odious

to mankind, unless they let fall some reprobation on the imme-
diate insti:uments and abettors of such deeds. An Irish Lord

LieutenantwiU shrinkfrom the imputation ofcountenjincingtheniL
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England will see that it is not her interest to encourage an infer-

nal spirit of subaltern barbarity, that reduces a man to a con-

dition lower than that of the beast of the field. They will be
ashamed of employing such instruments as the present defend-

unt. When the Government of Ireland lately gave up the not-

ed O'Brien to the hands of the executioner, 1 have no little rea-

son to believe they su> ered as they deserved on the occasion.

I have no doubt, but that your verdict of this day, if you act as

you ought to do, will produce a similar effect. And as to Eng-
land, I cannot too often inculcate upon you, that she knows no-

thing of our situation. When the torture was the daily and
ordinary system of our execu ive government, it was danied in

London with a pro igacy of e rontery, equal to the barbarity

with which it was exhibited in Dublin ; and, if the facts that

shall appear to day, should be told on the other side of the wa-
ter, I make no doubt, but very near one hundred worthy per-

sons would be ready to deny their existence upon their honour,
or if necessary, upon their oaths !

I cannot also but observe to you (continued Mr. Curran) that
the real state of one country is more forcibly impressed on the
attention of another, by a verdict on such a subject as this, than
it could be by any general description. When you endeavour
to convey an idea ofa greater mumber of barbarians, practising

a great variety of cruelties upon an incalculable number of suf-

ferers, nothing deigned or specif c rnds its way to the heart,

nor is any sentiment excited, save that of a general erratic un-
appropriated commisseration. If, for instance, you wished to

convey to the mind of an English matron, the horrors of that

direful period, when, in def ance of the remonstrance of the

ever to be lamented Abercromby,* our poor people were sur-

rendered to the licentious brutality of the soldiery, by the au-

thority of the State ; you vv'ould vainly endeavour to give her a
general picture of lust, and rapine, and murder, and confiagra-

tit>n. By endeavouring to comprehend every thing, you would
convey nothing. When the father of poetry wishes to pour-
tray the movements of contending armies, and embattled field

he exemplifies only, he does not venture to describe the per-
plexed and promiscuous conflicts of adverse hosts, but by the
acts and feats of a few individuals, he conveys a notion of the
vicissitudes of the fight and fortune of the day. So should
your story to her keep clear of the generalities ; instead of ex-
hibiting the picture of an entire province, select a single ob-
ject ; and even if that single object do not release the imagina-
tion of your hearer from its task by giving more than an out-
line, take a cottage ; place the a! i righted mother of her or-

phan daughters^ at the door, the paleness of death upon her

f See HiHorical Sketch, p. 25,
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face, and more than its agonies in her heart; her aching eyfi
her anxious ear, stniggling through the mists of closing day,

to catch the approaches of desolation and dishonour. The ruf-

fian gang arrives, the feasts of plunder begins, the cry of mad-
ness kindles iato circulation. The wandering glances of the
ravisher becomes concentrated upon the shrmking and devoted
victim. You need not dilate, you need not expatiate ; the un-
polluted mother to whom you tell the story of horror, beseech-
es you not to proceed ; she presses her child to her heart, she
drowns it in her tears ; her fancy catches more than an Angel'a
tongue could describe; at a single view, she takes in the whole
miserable succession of force, of profanation, of despair, of
death—So it is in the question before us. If any man shall

hear of this day's transaction, he cannot be so foolish as to sup-

pose that wc have been confined to a single character, like those

now brought before you. No, gentlemen, far from it ; he will

have too much common sense, not to know that outrages like

this are never solitary
; that, where the public calamity gene-*

rates imps like these, their number is as the sands of the sea,

and their fury as insatiable as its waves. I am therefore anxious,

that our Afas^er-s should have one authenticated example of the

treatment, which ourunhappy countrysuliers under the sanction of
their authority ; it will put a strong question to their humanity,

if they have any, to their prudence, if their pride will let them
listen to it; or at least, to that anxiety for reputation, to that pre-

tention to the imaginary virtues of mildness and mercy, to which
even those countries the most divested of them, are so ready toas-

sert their claim, and so credulously disposed to believe that

claim allowed.

There are some considerations respecting yourselves, and the

defendant, to which I should wish to say a word. You perhaps
may think your persons unsafe, if you find a verdict as you ought.

I know he might send you to the Pro-vont as he has done the
plaintiff, and forge a return on any writ you might issue for

your deliverance—I know there is no spot in this devoted na-

tion (except this on which we now are) where the story of op-
pression can be told or heard ; but I think you can have no well

founded apprehensions. There is a time, when cruelty and op-

pression become satisfied and fatigued ; in that satiety at least,

you will find yourselves secure. But there is still a better se-

curity for you ; the gratitude of the worthy defendant— If any
thing could add to his honors, and his credit, and his claims,

it would be your verdict for the plaintill ; for in what instance

have you ever Feen any man so effectually accredited and re-

commended, as by the public execration ?—What a man for in-

stance, might notO'Brien have been, if theenvy of thegibbethad
tiot arrested the career of his honors and preferments I—In ev-

ery
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^fy point of view, therefore, I recommend to you to find, and

to find liberally for the plaintiff, I have founded my advice up-

on the real circumstances of your situation ; I have not endeav-

oured to stimulate you into any silly hectic of fancied liberty

—

I do not call upon you to expose yourselves by the afSectation of

vindicating the cause of Freedom and Humanity ; much less do

I wish to exhibit ourselves to those whose property we are, as

indignant or contumacious under their authority—Far from
it ; they are unquestionably the proprietors of us, they are en-

titled of right to drive us, and to work us ; but we may be per-

mitted modestly to suggest, that for their own sakes, and for

their own interests, a hne of moderation may be drawn, and that

there are excesses of infliction which human nature cannot bear.

With respect to her western subjects, England has had the wis-

dom and humanity to feel the justice of this observation, and
in some degree to act upon it ;

may we hope, that she may-

think us not undeserving of equal mildness
;
provided it did

not interfere with her just authority over us. It would, I should

even think, be for her credit, that having the honour of so in-

dustrious a rider, we should be kept in some sort of con-

dition, somewhat bordering upon spirit, which cannot be main-
tained, if she suiTers us to be uttterly broken down by the ma-
licious wantonness of her grooms and jockeys.

Mr. Curran concluded by saying, that the cause was of no
inconsiderable expectation, and in whatever light the jury re-

garded it, whether in respect to the two comilries, or to Ireland

singly, or the parties concerned, or to their own sense of cha-

racter and public duty, or to the natural consequences that must
flow from the event, they ought to consider it with the most
profound attention, before they agreed upon their verdict.

The jury being very loyally inclined, gave to Mr. Hevey by
thf^ir verdict, for all his insults, losses, and sufferings, one hun"

dred andjifty pounds I
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The Readei*, by this time, no doubt, has perceived a difference in

Mr. Curran's produ^lions—Homer fonietimes nodded, and Milton

was not always fublime ; it is not therefore to be expe£led, that our

Orator could always be brilliant —• But we can affign a more fubftan-

tial reaion for the inequality—Thefe Trials were publifhed by men

of very oppofite opinions and intercfts, in the heighth of party zeal

and animofity ; it may therefore be eafily imagined, that the Govern-

ment reporters were not extremely exaft in their notes ; they or their

employers, had purpofes to ferve by mifreprefentation or omiffion.—

We have feme copies, which, if it were not for the name, we could

fcarcely believe them to be from the fame man, or fpoken on the fame

occafion. A compleie cclleftion ot Mr. Curran's works were ac-

tually in har.ds, when the ill-timed, ill-condu6led infurredlion of the

23d of July took place in Dublin, f which, by its effedls, put down

the remains of the Irifli Prefs, fent the Printer to jail, put a flop t<j

the work, and to every publication touching upon the flate of the

country, unlefs in favour of the ruling powers — (See p. 318) — In

confequence of whicb, the Editor has not only been difappointed in

obtaining fome of Mr. Curran's produtTtions, but alfo in procuring

a copper-plate likenefs of that Gentleman — for thefe difappomtr

ments the Editor refpedfuliy begs the indulgence o£ his friends and

the public.

If the Editor had been Inclined to practice the Art of BGoi-makin^ (an

art well known in Europe) he could, by the help of large types and
wide fpaces, eafily have made up the prcmifed number of pages, and
have faved to hunfeif much labour and expence—But he thought it

right to complete the volum.e with ufeful matter. On examination

it will be found to contain a variety of articles conne^ed with the

Trials, and neceflary to the elucidation of the hiilory and prefent

{late of Ireland.

Thofe who wilh to be better acquainted with the ftatc of Parties tn

England, Scotland, and Ireland (for the Difcontents do not all belong

to the latter country) will read the trials of Muir, Palmer, &c. in

Edinburgh, and of H Tooke, Hardy, &c. in London—Let them
take the Reports of the Secret Committees of Parliament in one
Kand, and NeUbn's Statement, O'Conner's Letters, &c. in tiie other
—-Audita utraque partey judica.

f This feeble and abortive attempt produced the -worft confequences—

»

It leflened the national character, it deprciTed the fpirit of the people,
funk them deeper into fubjeaion, and brought to a prem.ature and i-1
Iiommious death, fome of their beft-minded Patriots—amongft others
that amiable and higliiy promifing genl^is, Robert Emmett, Efi.
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Mr. O'CONNOR'S ADDRESS
T O

rBE IRISH NATION.'^

SINCE the conviction and sentence passed on the p^iftte? of

the Press, a clause has been pointed out by the Commis-
sioners Of Stamps, which l£^y lurking in one of the late Parlia-

ment's acts, unknown to the lawyers; whereby, a printer con-

victed of a Ubel shall be deprived of his property in the paper iit

which it had been inserted. By this law, in such perfect Confor-

mity with all the other acts of a parliament, which in the words
of a gi^at and a good man, " has taken more from the liberties,

and added more to the burdens of the people," and I may say,

stained the Statute book with more pen^l laws, than any Par-*

liament that ever yet existed ; it has become necessary, that en
the spur of the instant, from this unforeseen clause, another

proprietor should come forward to save the Irish Press froni

being put down. To perform that sacred office to this best be-

nefactor of naankind, has devolved upon me ; and rest assured

I will discharge it with fidelity to you and our country, until

some one more versed in the business can be procured.

Every engine of force and corruption has been employed by
those Ministers, into whose hands, unfortunately for the pre-

sent peace, and future repose of the nation, unlimited powei?'

has been invested, to discover whether I was the proprietor of
the Press. Had they sent to me, instead of lavishing your mo-
ney amongst perjurers, spies, and informers, I would have told

them, what 1 now tell you, that I did set up the Press, though
in a legal sense I was not the Proprietor ; nor did I look to any
remuneration ; and I did so, because from the time th9,t, in vio-

lation of property, in subvej*sion of even the appearance of res-

pect for the laws, and to destroy not only the Freedom of this

Press itself, the presentMinisters demolished the Jfarthern Star ;t

no paper in Ireland, either from being bought up, or from the
dread and horror of being destroyed, would publish an ac-

count of the enormites, which these very Ministers had beeii

committing : where they not only suffered a lawless banditti of
sworn extirpators to destroy the property, to rase the habita-

tions, and to drive thousands of ruined families to the most dis-

tant parts of the country, for want of protection ; but where
the strongest suspicions rested, that they had given encourage-
ment to such diabolical acts, under the name of Loyalty, and the
mask of Religion ; where they let loose an excited soldiery, to
commit acts of outrage which no invading army of any country*

in Europe would have practised, without violating those laws

estab-

* This Addrefs ought to have been placed inmediately after Finertj^'f

Jrial, fee p. 16^. ^ 3eep. 133,
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established among civilized nations ; where the torch had con-
sumed their houses and property in entire * districts, and sum-
mary murders had been wantonly perpetrated ; where thou-
sands have been hurried into those multiplied dungeons, and
thousands sent to the gallows on "suspicion of being suspected"*
of Reform and Union ; and above all, where Torture has
been applied in numerous instances to extort confession, of
what by the Insurrection Act has been judged worthy of death,

but as 1 read it, by the strictest rules and injunctions of Chris-

tian morality, has been enforced as a paramount duty. That
torture which our ancestors held in such inveterate abhorrence,

that its utter exclusion was esteemed so fundamental a part of

our constitutional code, that neiiher that Stuart, nor his minis-

ters whose heads paid the forfeit of the crimes they committed,
nor the ministers of that Stuart who was expelled, durst intro-

duce it

I could cite myriads of facts to substantiate the suppresion ef

the publication of these enormous atrocities ; but I will con-

fine myself to the mention of one, which has come within my
own knowledge. ^V'hilst I was confined in the tower, the sol-

diers who were stationed all around it, fired up at the prison ;

and on being asked why they had fired, without having chal-

lenged, or any pretext for so doing, they answered, " that they

had acted according to the orders they got." As I was the on-

ly person confined in the prison, no doubt could remain that

tiiese orders were issued for the purpose of assassination. A
gentleman who had been an eye-witness of the attempt, took

a statement of facts to the Evening Post, which was at that

time esteemed the least corrupted paper in Dublin ; but the Edi-

tor told him that fearing that his house and his press might
experience the fate of the JSorthern Star^ he would not insert it

;

although the next day not only that print but every other paper

in town, contained an account of the transaction, in which
there was not one word of truth, except the admission that the

shots had been fired I

From the moment I was enlarged from the tower, I determi-

ned to free the Press from this dastardly thraldom ; that the

.conduct of those Ministers mjght be faithfully published; and
whilst a beloved brother is confined in a cell nine feet square,*

against every form of law, and the plighted faith of this ad-

ministration, I take this opportunity to call on Lord Camden to

tell you and the world, what enquiry has been made, or what
punishment has been inflicted on the perpetrators of an act,

which, if brought home to his administration, must affix a

greater stain on his name, than the ever memorable days of

September have indelibly left on Kobespkrre and his gang of

assassins; whose government was supported by burning of

hous-
* This phrafe originated with Robefpierre and his bloody aflbciate?!,

dvjing the days of terror in Paris. See Roger O'Conner^s Letters.
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ho.uses, destruction of property, massacring the people, and

crowding the galleys and dungeons, but for which he, even

Robespierre^ disdained to employ torture to extort confessions

of patriotism^ which this sanguinary usurper punished as trea-

son. Whenever it shall happen that one or a few base usurpers

shall have seized on a nation's civil and political rights; and that

they shall have sold them to a neighbouring country, m the

rankest and foulest corruption and treason : whenever it shall

happen that to heal religious dissention, to promote universal

philanthrophy, true christian charity, and national union ;
and

to establish the imprescriptible right of being represented,

w^hich no people can forfeit, shall be punished by legahzed mur-

der ; trust me, the most drowsy conscience, stung by public ex-

posure, will make every effort by bribery, by violence, by per-

secution, and by bludgeon and robbery, to put down the Press.

^ But, regarding it as the great luminary which has dispelled

the darkness in which mankind lay brutalized in ignorance, su-

perstition, and slavery—regarding it as that bright constellation,

which by its diffusion of light, will^ at length, restore the na-

tions to Knowledge and Freedom—whilst, therefore, 1 can find

one single plank of the scattered rights of my Country to stand

on, I will fix my eyes on the Press, as the polar-star which is

to direct us to the haven of P'reedom.
With these sentiments engraven on my heart ; alive to the

honest ambition of serving my country
;
regardless whether I

am doomed to fall by the lingering torture of a solitary dun-

geon, or the blow of the assassin ; if the Freedom of the Press

is to be destroyed, I shall esteem it a proud destiny to be buried

under its ruins : But it there be any men so base or so stupid

as to imagine, that they can usurp or withhold your civil and
political rights; that they can convert truth into sedition, or

patriotism into treason—if they imagine that this is a period fa-

vourable for abridging the freedom of mankind, or establishing

despotic power on the ruins of Liberty, let theija look round
them, and they will find, that amongst the old and inveterate

despotisms in Europe, some have been destroyed, and that the

rest are on the brink of destiuction. They may make martyrs,

andLiberty's roots will be fertilized by the blood of themurdered ;

but if their deeds and their blunders have not made reiiection a
horror, let them look back on the five years that are passed,

and they will see, that they have been the most destructively ra-

pid revolutionists that ever existed ; they will see that Great
JBritain and Ireland, from the portion of rights they enjoyed,

which were the nations of Europe where revolution was least

necessary, andw^here it might have been most easily saved,^ are
now nearest the danger. But let them reflect ere it is too Ifite,

and it is never too late to abandon a ruinous course, that if jthejr

sould establish without opposition kttrss de cachet in plate of
-

' ' - Ha-
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Habeas Coi-pits and Trial by Jury; if the galleys and Eastiic^

of Despotism could be erected in place of the prisons of law ; if

they could abolish every idea of representation, and establish

chambers of rei^istering their requisitions and edicts ; if instead

of the Press of the Nation, they could set up the Gazette of the

Court
i

if they could abolish that great constitlitional principle,

that no man cou d be forced to his own crimination, and esta-

blish the Toft TURK to extort confession ;
* they should recol-

lect, that^ like France, instead of preventing a Revolution, they
would but Create so many powerful causes to excite the people

to make one ;—and whilst tyrannic despots talk so much of
ijupportilig the constitution they have done zo much to destroy,

let them remember, that if it owes much to obedience, it owes
Inore to resistance ; and that the feelings of a people must de-

termine v/here crimes and sufferings fjhall end the one, and be*

gin the other. JlRTHUR O'COXA'CR.

* " Torture to extort confcffior^*—We have heard much of tbe tortures

jprailifed by ceriain abfolu c Governments on their unhappy fubjefts, and
we Proteftants have long and juiiiy exclaimed againft the tortures of the

JPopifh Inquifitim-^lt would be endlefs to fpecify all the kinds of tortures

lately exerciled by a Proteftant foldiery, in the name of a Proteilant gO"

t'ernment, upon the unfortunate Irifh ! — We fball only give one inllance

from a thouland—the cale of the Rev. Mr. O'Niel, pari(h prieft of Bat-
iymacoda in the county of Cork :

—

Mr. 0*Niel was arreiled on fufpicion, and condemned by a military

court to the torture of whipping, in order to extort a confeffion*—Here
follows his own account of the tranfailion ;

—" Immediately upon my arreit, I was brought to Yoiighal, where>
V/ithout any previous examination, i was conhned in a loathfome prifou

tailed the Black Hole, rendered iiill more offenfive by the fieuch cf the

common neceirary clofe to it—In that filihy dungeon I remained from Fri-

•

day till Monday, when I was condu61ed to the Ball-alley *' to receive my
pLUiifliment."—No trial ever took place — I v. as llripj)ed iand tied up; lix

ibldiers Hood forth for the operation, Tome cf them right hanced, feme of
th&m Itft-banded men—i\MO at a time, as 1 judge from tlie quicknefs cf the

lalhes, and relieved at in-ervals, until 1 had received 275 laihef, fo vigo-

ouily and fo deeply inHiiled, that my back and the points of my flioulder*

were quite bared of the flelh ! — At that timcj a letter was handed to the

comnanding officer, written in my favo ur by the Hon. Capt. O'Brien of
Koltellan— it only interrupted my punifliment— I had not yet fljaken the

triangle,' f a dil play cf feeling wh ch was expedied of me To accelerate

that feeling, a wZ/e cat was ii'trf duceci, armed with fcraps of tin &. lead,

as I was aftervvarus t' Id— vvhaievcr vvcre its appendages, I fliali never-

forget )t5 power.— In de;iance rf deceixy. they cut the waiftband cf my
breeches, tor the i-nifhir-.g llr kes of this lacerating irftrument! — The
very lirLt la:ii, as i^ renewed uU my paiigs, and fliot convullively thro' my
wh'b frame, n,a .c mc •* ll aki; ti;e rian^le indeed"—A fecond llrckepC'

netraicd niy \ ins, and '
• Yii cLem w iih mcll excruci<tting pain—the third a-

gain liiook tlic tr.ant^ie"— ami the (fcnilcnien were fatisi ed ——

~

To a c 'njm:>n ievJc, llraight-f rvvard man, fuch a fyftem does not feeni

•well calculated to jjcrfuadc the Irifh Catholics to adopt the Proteftant re-

ligion, or I'uccumb quietly to the Englilh government.

f !2r^"a;,'^/<:— the three Lalberts to which the vi<5l:m Is tied.
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%* This voli!me is preceded by a Compendium of the Hiftory of tuf

"

LAND, tracing it, in a rapid manner, from the earjiell times, down to the
union with England.—The infern<)n cf Mr. Grattan's faiewellAddrels
will ferve "wo ob]e<5ls : — It will illuflrate and confirm, from high autho-
rity, the iiatement given in that fketch ; at the fame time, it will give th«

American reader a ifjecimen of the literal^- talents of that admired Orator
and incorrupable Pq^-^riot.

As a t*arliamen'ary speaker, an Englip Ct'v'io has given the folI<)*vvi'ngf

Charafler of Mr Graitan : ^" His v.uce, tho' not harfn, wants modu*
lation and harm cny ; fl^rill when it (hould be fuU and co.mmanding, and-
its lower notes weak and fometimes fcarcely audible.—1« the heat and ea-
gernefs of debate, he is now too loud, and then too feeble ; neivher is his
aflion always fuited to the word, nor the v/ord to the a£lion—There is a"

great peculiarity in his manner, anid he differs from all our modern Orators
Impaffioned, impetuous, and forcible, he is not a meafured, ftudied,:

made-up fpeaker — But his language is lofty, magnificent, copious, and
original; he is czilitd x\\z Irifi Bemoj'theiies ; he combines ftrength Vwith,

beauty, concifenefs with ornament, and fubiimity with elegance—Adap-
ted to the exigence of the occafion, his language is now a wide-fpreading;^

conflagration, anon a concentrating lire ; nov/ abundant and refplendant,

then brief and pointed, equally fitted to inftrudl, delight^ or agitate ; to

foothe the foul to peace, or to awaken and aroufe all its exalted energies.

•-^With comprehenfive intelligence embracing a great c/bjeit, not catching
at its parts by detail, he talces in the whole at one glance, and fees in-

ftantly the pivot v/hereon it turns wirh almoft intuitive acuteiiefs. In ar-

gument he is ftrong, pointed, clofe, and conclulive, never deviating from
feiS' fubjed, but explaining with fuccefs what he ivnderftands with faci-

lity—Every man thinks he CO v.ld reafon like Grattan, but they foon find

it is the bow of Ulyffes—In the refutation of his opponents, he puts forth

all his might, and accumulates his force to overwhelm and opprefs them;
but his fuperior genius is moft apparent, when he defends the rights o^
a Nation, when he pourtrays the hopes, the fears, the wrongs of an in-'

jured People—From the impulfe of his oratory, Proftitution forgets, for

a moment, the voice cf the Minifter, avid the influence cf Penfion and
Peerage; all are confcious of a fpark of patriotic fire, that, with the ra-

pidity of an eieiflric (hock, darts from breaft to breaft, and, alas, too,

with its Paort-lived duration!" —

\



Mr. GRATTAN's LETTER
TO

The citizens of DUBLIN,
ON HIS DECLINING TO REPRESENT THEM IN PARLIA-

MENT.
"

Fellow Citizens,

I THANK you for past favours—I have found in you a kind
and a graciousMaster—you have found in me an unprofitable

JServant ;—under that impression I beg to assure you, that so
lonrg as the present state of Representation in the Commons
House continues, so long must I respectfully decline the honor
of soliciting at your hands a seat in tha' Assembly.
On this principle it was I withdrew from Parliament, togeth-

er with those with whom I act—and I now exercise my privi-

lege, and discharge my duty in communicating with my Con-
stituents, at the eve of a general election, some say an imme-
diate dissolution, when I am to render back a trust, which, un-
til Parliament shall be reformed^ I do not aspire to ro^s-
sume.* The account of the most material parts of my con-

duct, together with the reason of my resolution will be the siib-,

ject of this letter.

AVhen I speak of my conduct, I mean tliat adopted in com-
mon and in concert with the other Gentlemen. We should
have felt ourselves deficient in duty if we had not made one
effort before the close of the Parliament, for the restoration of
domestic peace, by the only means by which it seemed attaina-

ble. Conciliation ; - and if we had not submitted our opinions,-

however fallible, and our anxieties, however insignificant, on a
subject which in its existence shook your State, and in its con-

sequences must ^hake the Empire. Our opinion was, that the

origin of the evil, tlie source of the discontent, and the parent

of the disturbance was to be traced to an ill-star'd and destruc-

tive endeavour, on the part of the Minister of the Crown, to

give to the Monarch a power which the Constitution never in-

tended ; to render the King in Parliament every thing, and the

People nothing, and to work the People completely out of the

House of Commons, and in their place to seat and establish the

Chief Magistrate absolute and irresistaole ; it appeared to us,

that

* Mr. Grattan did once more appear in the Houfe of Commons, at the

laft debate on the Union, when, in an eloquent and argumentative fpeech,

ht entered his folenm proteft againft the political degradation of his

cwntry.
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tfiat a Mlr.'ster guilty of such a crime, is as ranch a traitor to

the C-o/^i^titution, as the People would be to the King, if they

sh ^ild advance in arms, and place their leader on the Throne-
more; guilty of treason in equity and justice— because in them
it would be only rebellion against their creature, the King-
but, in the other, it would be rebellion against his creator, the

People. It occured to us, that in this country the ofience would
be still higher, because in this country, it would be the intro-

duction not only of a despotic, but of a foreign yoke, and the

revival of that great question which in 1782 agitated this coun-
try, and which, till your ParUament shall be reformed, must
agitate this country for ever. We thought no Irishman—we
were sure no honest Irishman would ever be in heart with Go-
vernment, so long as tiie parliament of this country shall be in-

fluenced by the Cabinet of England, and were convinced that

the people would not be the more reconciled to a foreign yoke,
because re-imposed by the help of their own countrymen ; as
long as they think this to be the case, we were convinced they
will hate the Administration, and the Administration will hate
them ; on this principle we recollected the Parliament of this

country pledged their lives and fortunes in 1782—though some
seem to have thought better of it since, and are ready to pledge
their lives and fortunes against this principle. We could not
seriously believe, that tiie people of Ireland were ready to resist

the legislative usurpation of the British Parliament, in whose
station the greatness of the tyrant v^ould have qualified the con-
dition of the slave—and that the same people wrre now ready
to prostrate themselves, to the legislative usurpation of another
body a British Cabinet—a humiliated, and a tame tyrant

We recollected to have heard, that the friends of Ministry had
lamented that England had not acceded to ,Xhe American claim
of exclusive legislature—and afterwards attempted to re-estab-

lish British dominion, by infiuencwg the American Assembly,
We saw the Ministry pursue that very plan toward Ireland which
they regretted they had not resorted to in the case of America.
We need not repeat the particulars—but we saw the result

to be on the mind of the people a deep-rooted and established

discontent ancf jealousy, and we conceived that whatever con-
spiracies existed in any extent or degree, proceeded from that

original and parent conspiracy in the Minister, to suhvert the
Parliamentary Constitution by the infiuence of the Crown. It

appeared to us, that the discontent and disturbance so created,

was greatly encreased by another cause, the treatment of his

Majesty's Catholic subjects. It is the business of the Minister
to observe the changes in the national spirit, as much as the
changes of foreign combinations ;— it was the hiisfortune of our
Ministry that they never attended to those changes

; they did

not
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hot perceive thkt the religious 'principle and temper,
the political, had undergone on the Continent, inAmei; o
in Ireland, a fundamental alteration ; that the example 01 /\

rica had had prodigious effect on Europe ; the example and
doctrine of Europe, had had no efiect on America—they did

not see that in consequence 6f that cause (there were other caus«
cs also) the Irish Catholic of 1792 did not bear the smallest re«

semblance to the Irish Catholic of 1692 ; that the influence o(
Pope, priest, and Pretender were at an end.-—Other dangers,
and other influences might have arisen^new objects and new
passions ; the mind of the People is never stationary—the mind
of Courts is often stagnant ; but those new dangers M ere to be
provided against in a manner very diRerent from the provisions

made against the old. Indeed, the continuation of the old sys*

tern of safety approximated and secured the new danger^unfor-
tunately our Ministers did not think so ; they thought—they
said, that the Irish Catholic, notwithstanding the- American Re
volution, nowithstanding tiie French Revolution, religious aS

well as political, was still the bigot of the lust century-*^thaf

v/ith respect to him the age had stood still— that he was not
impressed with the new spirit of Liberty, but still moped un*-

cler the old spint of Bigotry, and ruminated on the triumph of
the Cross, the power of Catholic Hierarchy) the riches of the

Catholic Clergy, and the splendour of the Catholic Church.—

•

You will find the speeches of the Catholic opponents, particu-

larly the Ministerial declaimers, dream oh in this manner, and
you will find from the publication of those speeches, and of

the Catholics, that the latter had laid aside their prejudices,

but that the Ministers had not ; and one of the causes why thos^j

Ministers alledged that the Catholic mind had not advanced

v/as, that their own mind had stood still—the State was the bi-

got, and the People the philosopher.

The progress of the human mind in the course of the last

25 years, has been prodigious in Ireland. I remember, when
there scarcely appeared a publication in a news- paper of any de-

gree of merit which was not traced to some perso-n of note, on
the part of Government or the Opposition ; but now a multi-

tude of 'Very powerful publications appear from authors entirely

unknown, of profound and spirited investigation. There was a

time when all learning in Europe was confined to the Clergy

—

it then advanced among the higher orders of t e Laity, and

now it has gone among the People ; and when once the powers

of intellect are possessed by the great body of the nation, 'tis

madness to hope to impose on that nation civil or religious

opprcssion, particularly in those whose understandings have

been stationary, though theh' power and riches have been pro-

gressive. The politics of the Castle, with the religious feuds

of Ireland; had occupied and engrossed their mind -—the eye





s well
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of that mind, or their intellectual vision, had become of course!

subtle indeed, but extremely little-*-oii the other hand, the po*

litics of Europe and America had occupied the mind of the

people ; and therefore the mind of the people had become com"
prehensive—and when the former complained of the press

j

they complained of the superiority of the popular understand*

iag. It appeared to us, that the best remedy was to raise the

understanding of the great by enlarging the sphere of its ac-

tions, viz. Rtfotviin^ Vie Faiizament-^But to return.—The Min*
istry however thought proper to persist in hostility to the Ca-
tholic body on a falae supposition of its bigotry ; the consequence
of such an attempt was, that the great body of the Catholics^

X mean that part the most popular and energetic, disappcintedj

i&uspected, reviled and wearied^ united with that other great

kody of the reformers, and formed a Catholic, Presbyterian,

aad Protestant league, for the freedom of the religion,^ and the

felll representation of the people.—Out of this league a new
political religion arose, superceding in political matter all influ-

ence of priest and jmrson, and burying theological discord in

the love of civil and political Uberty. This is at present, in

all political matters, the irish religion-^What is the Irish reli-

gion?—Unanimity against Despotism. — Viewing the state of

the country in this light, it appeared to us, that the unconstitu-

tional iniluence of the Crown, and the proscription of theCatho-

lics, were the fundamental causes of our discontent and jealousy;

with these there existed other discontents distinct from these

causes, without these causes insigni icant—but v/ith these caus-

es creating great agitation and disturbance. Two remedies oc*

cured—coercion and conciliation ; v/e opposed the former, and
we proposed the latter.-^I will trouble you with our reasons

;

we considered that the System of coercion would in the (irst in-

stance destroy the liberty of the people-—in the second instance

it would subvert the authority and powers of Government.
Here I beg to recur to what! have just observed on the ne-

cessity for those who administer a country, to advert to the

changes that take place in the tem.per and understanding of the
people. Unfortunately, the Ministry provided, for the purpose
of makiiig the people quiet and contented, a system of laws
and proclamations, which, had they been quiet before, would
have rendered them distracted* I need not repeat them -we
all know them—we had the barren o.iice of giving a fruitkss

opposition—we saw a spirit of reform had gone forth—it had
conquered in America— it had conquered in France—both here
and in England it existed, and was chiefly nourished and propa-
gated by the abuses of our Government— It appeared to us that

the best way of starving that spirit, v/as to remove its food; far

Otherwise the proposers of the plan of coercion ;—they thought

, it
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it better to feed that spirit, and to cherish the abuses and en-

crease them—they hoped to ibrtify their Constitution against an

epidemic distemper, by preserving uncured the old gouts and
rheumatisms, and a host of other disorders. The power of

limited Monarchy was not to be preserved by constitutional

power, which is its natural ally ; but by despotic power, which
is its natural death and dissolution. Instead of correcting the

abiises of the State, they invented laws which were themselves

an abuse, and proclamations which were an abuse also, and

>yhich greatly, though silently, propagated the new principle. •

There are two ways by which a new principle spreads—one

is by arms—by martyrdom the other. The Mahomedan re-

ligion was propagated by arms- it pleased Providence that the

Christian religion should have been propagated by the latter.

See whether the unfortunate choice of our Ministers has not

given to the new principle the benefit of both—they have fled

before it abroad, and they have trampled on it at home, and

given it the double recommendation of conquest and martyrdom.

This consideration was one of my objections to persist in the

war with France, on account of Brabant, and it is one of my
objections to persist in a war with the Irish on account of venal

boroughs. Had the Government instead of aggravating, re-

strained abuses, they would have put the State at the head of

a spirit of Reform, which they could no longer resist, and could

only hope to moderate—it was to such a policy adopted by Queen
Elizabeth, that the Church of England owes principally what

it retains of power and splendour preserved by the Government
of the country who took the lead in the Reformation - but our's

fell into a different project—they armed cap-a-pee against a spi-

rit, which they could not confine by arms abroad, nor by exe-

cutions at home, and therefore instead of being at the head of

popular measures, they were at the tail of them; in the Catho*

lie question, in the Place bill, in the Pension bill, in every bill

of a popular tendency—they resisted at first, they yielded at

last, reluctantly and imperfectly, and then opposed, condemned,

and betrayed the principle of their own acquiescence—they a-

greedto a Place hill, for instance, and then they multiplied pla-

ces manifold—What is the Bar bill, or the bill that creates

thirty new places for the Gentlemen of the Law?— They a-

greed to the tirst Catholic bill, and then proscribed the person of

the Catnoiic, and oppose his freedom in Corporations ; they

had before agreed to the establishment of the independency of

the Irish Parliament, and then had created a muhitude of offi-

cers to make that indpendency a name.
It is reported to have been said by *^ome of the Ministers of

England, that his Majesty's reign has been to Ireland a course

of concession, and it was much a subject of wonder that the

peo-
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people of Ireland should persist in their dissatisfaction.—The
answer to those Ministers is obvious, the concessions were ex-

torted from Ministers by the perseverance of Opposition, and
they were rendered abortive by the treachery of Ministers.

—

The recognition of our Parliamentary Rights had been render-

ed abortive by unexampled exertions of bribery and corruption,

the freedom of our trade by debt and war, and the elective pri-

vileges of our Catholics by a course of personal persecution,

and corporate in luence, and on the whole the benetit of Con-
stitutional laws, by the administration of an unconstitutional

Government. When the Ministers talk of their concessions to

Ireland, do they know the concessions of Ireland to them ? do
they know the debt of the war ?—Continue that rate of expence,

and the English wars of the next century will have the same
effect as the English prohibition of the last—they will annihi-

late the trade of Ireland — But to return to the Administra*
tion.

They relapsed into their violence when they recovered from
their fears, and tneir system has been therefore occasionally vi-

olent and weak, never strong and uniform. It is an observation

of Lord Bacon, that the fail of one of the Roman Emperors
was due not to his tyranny nor his relaxation, but to both, and
that the fluctuating system is ever fatal— 'tis an observation of

the same, that the way to resist the progress of a new sect, is

to correct the abuses of the old ones. Unhappily our Mini-

sters ditTered from Bacon—their system was faithful to no one
principle, either of violence or concession. We objected that

it could not now resort to unqualified violence without incuring

all the objections belonging to a policy of submission coupled

with a policy of violence, and that it could not hope to obtain

the advantages appertaining to either. In pursuit of such a

system, the Ministry seemed to us to have lost not only their

discretion but their temper—they seemed vexed with themselves

for being angry—they seemed to become in a passion with

themselves, because they had lost their temper with the peo-

ple—-in iis struggle wiih popular rights, the vState, like a furi-

ous wrestler, lost its breath as well as its dignity— as if an angry
father should lose his temper with his child, in which case the

old fool is the most incorrigible ; in the mean time the enemy
seemed to understand our situation perfectly well, and relied on
our expences tor dissolving our credit, and our intemperance

for dissolving our authority ; and at the very time when we were
precipitating on such measures at home, we were receiving the

most melancholy communications from abroad ; we saw the

Minister retreating from, the enemy with as rapid a step as he
advanced upon the people, going back and back, and back,

while the Democratic principle in Europe was getting on and
on
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on, like a mist at the heels of the countryman, small S-t Fret

and lowly, but soon ascending to the hills and overcasting; the

hemisphere. L ke the Government, vv'c v^ ished to provide a*

gainst this storm j like theGcvernment v/e wished to ciifarm the

people ; as the best means of safety we wished to disarm the

people ; but it was by the only melliod by which a free people

can be disarmed—we wished to disarm the people of their

grievances, and then their other arms, tlieir le>s dangerous

arms, the bayonet, and even the pike, would be retained for

no other use but the use of the Government. A naked man op»

pressed by the State, is an armed host. A few decent Bishops

se»t to the Tower against law, produced tlie Revolution. Mr»
Hampden and the four other innocent persons arraigned by

Cha.L for high treason, produced the civil war ; that grey-coated

man, or that green man, sent on board a tender, or detained

in prison without trial, he, too, will have his political consequence.

—Sensible acts of violence have an epidemic force—they ope-*

rateby sympathy— they possess the air as it were by certain ten-

der influences, and spread the kindred passion through the

whole of the community. No wonder the difficulties have

encreased on the Government I—^-Sad experiment !-r^to blood

the magistracy with the poor man's liberty, and employ the

rich like a pack of Government blood-hounds, to hunt down the

poor I—Acts of violence like these put an end to all law as well

as liberty, or the aRectation and appearance of either.

In the course of the session, we asked to what end all this }

and accompanied our question by stating the enfeebled resour-

ces of the country—we had mentioned at the beginning, that

the d^t of the war had been about SyOOQ.OOO/—we were told it

was an error—I wish it had been so—-but, on examination, that

sum appeared somewhat about the debt of the war. And it

will appear, if the present loans are filled, that the debt of the

war will be near 8,000,000/.* We submitted the effects of the
war on the resources of the country, and here again it was
said we v/ere in error ; I wish we had been so ; but at what in*

teres! does the State borrow money ? an interest which between
man and man would be usury, and nearly double the former rate.

We mentioned the state of the revenue to have declined : again
were we contradicted : but what is the fact? what business is

;iow cbne on the quay ?—-We did not wish to reveal the arcana

imficrii^ we stated nothmg more than appeared from the terms
proposed in the Gazette, from the returns of your Custom-
house, and the printed resolutions touching the state of your

manu-

ThTS debt 15 nov/ between io and 30 millions (lee a fcrmer note)—

^

and as Pitt is again Prime Minifter of England, and Bonaparte is be-

come Emperor rf France, the probability is, that it will foon be double'

the fum. Such are the efie(Ss of war fjftems, that emich the few;, an«i

impovsrifh and deprefs the many.
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Isianuractures : and we stated those public facts, not to damp
the public conndence in the defence of the country, but to abate

a little of that frantic confidence manifested in a determination,

at the ha- ard of her safety, to go on with a system of domes-
tic coercion, till the Minister should conquer the People—and

of foreign war till the same Minster should atchieve another

conquest at the risque of general ruin - till he should, sword in

hand, recover Brabant : that Minister has found it a more press-

ing experiment to defend Cork than to take Flanders, as the

Emperor has found it a safer experiment to ai3andon Flanders

and Italy to save Vienna. We mentioned those our objections

to such folly then, and I repeat them now, not to damp your
zeal against a foreign enemy, but to confine the zeal of Govern*
ment to one enemy, and to deprecate a second enemy^—our own
people, and a civil wai' added to a foreign one.

Such was the system of coercion.—To oppose a remedy is

€asy ; to propose one is difficult and anxious ; it appeared to us
thcii we should fail in duty and in candour, if, when we resisted

the project of Government, we did not submit a plan of out own,
and the only plan that appeared to us to promise peace or pros-
perity was Conciliation ; we proposed, accordingly, the Eman-
cipation of the Catholics and a Reform in the Commons House
«f Parliament. To the first it was objected, that such a mea-
sure was irreconcilable v/ith the safety of the King or the con-*

nexion with England. To the first objection we answered, that
the capacites of three-fourths of the people should not be made
a personal compliment to his Majesty, and that the pretence
for taking away those capacities should not be the religion of his

Majesty's allies, of his present subjects of Canada, of his late

subjects of Corsica, of a considerable part of his fleet, and of
a great part of his army—that the principles that placed his fa-

mily on the Throne were those of Liberty— and that his Irish
subjects if not convicted of felony, were entitled to the benefit
©f those principles, and that the Catholics h.ave in justice and
reason, at least as good a right to Liberty as his Majesty has to
the Crown, We observed that the only impediment to the Ca-
tholic claim, as the law now stands, was the oath requirinp- the
abjuration of the Virgin Mary, and of the doctrine of the real
presence ; that to make these points, at such a time as thie,

matter of alarm to the safety of the King, was to give an air

jof ridicule to the serious calamities in which those, his Mini-
sters, had involved him. That such opinions, now abstracted
from foreign politics, it was beyond the right or the power of
the State to settle or punish—that Kings had no right to enter
into the tabernacle of the human mind., and hang up there the
images of their own orthodoxy ; that the Catholics did not in-

sist his Majesty should be of thefr religion, that his Majesty had
no
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no right to exact that the Catholics should be of his

—

that lo'i

knew of' no royal rule eitherfor Religion or Mathematics ; and in*

deed the distance between divine and human nature being^fi-
nite, the proportion in that reference between the King and the

Subject is lost, and therefore in matters of religion they both
are equally dark, and should be equally humble ; and when
Courts or Kings assume a dictation on that subject, they assume
a familiarity with the Almighty, which is excess of blasphemy
as well as of blindness. Our contemplation, the most profound
on Divine Nature, can only lead us to one great conclusion, our
own immeasureable inanity; from whence we should learn,

that we can never serve God bu' in serving- his creature ; and to

think we serve God by a profusion of prayer, when we degrade
and proscribe his creature and our fellow-creature, was to sup-

pose Heaven, like the Court of Princes, a region of flattery,

and that man can there procure a holy connivance at his inhu-

manity, on the personal application of luxurious and compli-

mentary devotion. Or, if the argument were to descend from
religious to moral study, surely Ministers should have remem-
bered that the Catholics had contributed greatly to the expences

of the war, and had bled profusely *^herein ; that they them-
selves were much in debt to human nature, and should not lose

that one opportunity of paying a very small part of it, merely
Ly a restoration of loyal subjects to Iheirown inheritance, " their

liberty."

We suggested such a step as a measure of policy as well as

justice with a view to the strength and power of his Majesty,

who was most improperly made a bar to such a concesiion.-—

We suggested that his situation with regard to America—to

Europe—to his ailies and enemies, was critical ; and that it was
a mockery of that situation to suppose, that the worship of the

V. Mary, or the doctrine of the real presence, constituted any
part of the royal difficulties; that there* was no spectre to dis-

turb the royal imagination, but an existing substance'—a gigan-

tic form walked the earth at this moment, who smote Crowns
with a hundred hands, and opened for the seduction of their

subjects a hundred arms

—

Democracy; and we implored Mi-
nisters against such an enemy to ally and identify the- King
with ail his people, without distinction of religion, and not to

tictach him from any part of them to make a miserable alliance

with Priestcraft, which was a falling cause, and a superan-

nuated folly. With regard to the danger orfered to the con-

nexion v/ith England from the emancipation of the Catholics,

we observed, that the argument was of a most dangerous and
insulting nature, for it amounted to a declaration that the pri-

vileges of a vast portion of a nation should be 'mcrijiccd to

another country ; that it was not the old internal question, whe-
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fcher the privileges of one part of Ireland should be sacrificed

to the ambition of the other, but whether a -vast dcs<;ription of

the people of Ireland should be sacriticed to Englai.d ; we ob"

served, that in this part of the argument wc need not recur to

justice, we might rely on policy ; and we asked, was it the po-

licy of England, for the purity of Irish faith, to make experi-

ments on Irish allegiance ? We did not wish to exaggerate, but

were justired in making this supposition—suppose Ireland the

seat of Government, and that for the better securing the safety

of the tving, here resident, and for the connexion of Great Bri-

tain with Ireland, that the Irish should incapacitate all the Pro-

testants of England r—the same affection which England, on

that supposition, would alrord to the Irish, the same affection

she has now a right to expect from Ireland. When England
conquered France, possessed America, guided the Councils of

Prussia, directed Holland, and intimidated Spain; when she

was the great western oracle to which the nations of the earth

repaired, from whence to draw eternal truths of policy and,

freedom—when her root extended from continent to continent,

and the dew of the two hemispheres watered her branches

—

then, indeed, we allowed witii less dange;*, but never with

justice, she might have made sacriikes of the claims of the

Irish.—We did not mean to press a sense of the change which
has taken place in the power of England, further than to pre-

vent further changes more mortifying and decisive, and to im-

press on Great Britain this important conviction, that as Ireland

is necessary to her, so is complete and perfect liberty necessary

to Ireland, and tliat both Islands must be drawn closer by a
free Constitution.

*

The second part of our plan of Conciliation was, the Reform
c/* Parliament* The object of the plan was, to restore the

House of Commons to the People. If the plan do not accom-
plish that, it is not the idea of the framers ; but no plan could
satisfy those persons who wished to retain the credit of Reform-
ers and the influence of Boroughs—no plan could satisfy those
who complained when any vestige of Borough innuence was con-
tinued, that the Parliament was not reformed, and when the
vestiges were swept away, that the Constitution was demolish-
ed—no plan could satisfy those who desired that the Boroughs,
should be destroyed and preserved,' and were willing to let the
People sit in the House of Commons, provided the Aristocracy-
sat in their lap. It is in favour of the plan submitted, that,

without any communication whatever with the other side of the
water, it bears a strong and close resemblance to the plan pro-
posed in the Parliament of Great Britain, and in that resem-
blance carries with it a presumption, that it has a foundation in

Y com*
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common sense and common interest ; the objections to it, found-
ed on the presumed antiquity of the Borough system, hardly
ventured to make their appearance ; examination into the sub*
ject had shewn, that the greater part of the Irish Boroughs
were creations by the House of Stuart, for the avowedpurpose
of modelling and subvsnwg the Farliamentary Consiitution of Ire^

land; that thsse were understated when called abuses in theCon.
stitution, that they were gross and monstrous violations, recent

and v/icked innovations, and the fatal usurpations on thtConstitu*

tion byKings, whose family lost the Throne for crimes less dead*
Jy to freedom, and who in their Star Chamber tyranny—in their

Court of High Commission—Ih their Ship-money, or in their

dispensing power, did not commit an act so diabolical in inten-

tion, so mortal in principle, or so radically subversive of the

fundamental rights of the realm, as the fabrication of Boroughs,
which is the fabrication of a Court Parliament, and the ex'clu-

sion of a Constisutional Commons, and which is a subversion,

not of the fundamental laws, but of the Constitutional Law-
giver—you banish that family for the other acts, and you re-

tain that act by which they have banished the Commons.
It was objected with more success, that the Constitution of

Boroughs, however in theory defective, has worked well in fact,

but it appeared to us that this was ixn historic error— we stated

in answer to that objection, that the birth of the borough inun-

dation, was the destruction of liberty and property—that James
I. the King who made that inundation, by that means destroy-,

ed the titles of his Irish subjects to their lands, without the

least ceremony—the robbery of his liberty was immediately fol-

lowed by the rotibery of his property ; for rely on it, the Kin^
that takes liberty, will very soon take away property—he will

rob the subject of his liberty by Influence, and then he may plun-

der him of his property by Statute. There were at that time,

the Historian adds, inferior grievances ; what were they ? m.ar-

tial law and extortion by the soldiers, in levying the King's duties

-^a criminal jurisdiction exercised by the Castle chamber, and
a judicial power by the Council. These inferior and those su-

perior grievances, amounted to no law at all. How could it hap*

pen, says the Historian, that the King could do all this with so

small an army, seize the properties of the subjects, and trans-

port the inhabitant ?— I will presume to conjecture ;—the Kin,^

had another instrument, more subtle and more pliable than the

sword—and against the liberty of the subject, more cold and
deadly, a Court instrument, that murders Freedom without the

mark of blood— palls itself in the covering of the Constitution,

and in her own colours, and in her name plants the dagger, a
borough Parliament :—Under this Borough system, the reign

of James v/as bad, but the next v/as worse ; the grievances

which
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'which England complained of under Charles I. were commit-

ted in Ireland also Those measures 1 mean called the new
Councils—they had been aggravated here by an attempt to

confiscate the province of Connaught ; there is extant a cor-

respondence on the subject of Ireland between the King and

his Deputy, Lord Straftbrd, of a most criminal and disgusting

nature ; his Majesty begins by professhig his general honors
of the Constitution—^he proceeds to acknowledge his particular

injuries to the Irish ; he owned that he had defrauded the Irish

of their promised graces, he expresses his fears that they hsiV^

a right in justice to ask what it was his interest, as it appeared

to be his determination to refuse. His Deputy—what does

he do ?—he exceeds his Royal Master in his zeal against thfe

pretensions of Ireland. A judicious Court sycophant will oftei\

flatter the CoQrt of St. James, by Irish sacrifice, whether it is

the Constitution, or the fair name of the Country. He, the

Deputy, had, said the Historian, two great obj<:cts—one was
to iieece the people of Ireland, the other was to cheat them

—

to get the money, and to elude the graces. — He succeeded
—-why ?— because there was another, a third instrument, worse
than himself—a Borough Parliament—that borough Parliament

met—it voted six subsidies, and redressed nothing—this is vir-

tue and public spirit, in comparison to what it did after— after

committing these crimes for which the Deputy justly lost his

iiead—after having seized part of the province of Connaught—
after the inflicting martial law—monopolies-—raising an army
against law—and money to pay that army against law—after

fining and con ining against law—the borough Fariiainent vote

that Deputy an extraordinary supply, and in the preamble of the

act they pass on that Deputy an extraordinary panegyric, with
such a thorough conviction of his iniquity and their own, that

they after impeach that very Mini':,ter for those very acts, and
record a protestation against the record of their panegyric, to

give way to the meanness of another borough Parliament, wLo,
on the return of his family, cancels the record of the protesta-

tion to restore the' force of the panegyric. Massacre—confusicHi
—civil war—religious fury, followed naturally and of course.

—

Here you see hatched and matured the egg that produced the

massacre, and all that brood of mortal consequences.

The principles of right were rooted out of the land by Go-
vernment, and they were amazed at anarchy—the barriers a-

gainst inundation were removed by the Government, and they
were astonished to be overwhelmed by a popular torrent ; the

principles of robbery were planted by the Deputy, and the Go-
vernment were surprised at the growth of popalar pillage—had
the country been left to a state of a barbarous nature, slie could
not have been so shattered and convulsed as when thus reduced

to
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to a state of barbarous art, where the Government had vitiated

that Parliamentary Constitution ; it professed to introduce, and
had introduced without professing it, Influence not Civilization,

had set one order of the nation in feud agamst the other—had
tainted the gentry with the itch of venality, (there was bribery
in those days as well as violence) and had given them ideas of
vice but not days of refinement. I pass over a hundred and

.
thirty years, a horrid vacuum in your history of borough Parli-

aments—save only as it has been filled with four horrid images
in the four-fold proscription of the Religion, Trade, of the Ju-
dicative, and Legislative authority of the country, by the com-
mercial restrictions of William, the penal laws of William and
Anne, and the Declaratory Act of 6th George I. And I comp
to the boundary of the gulph where the Constitution begins to

stir and live in an Octennial Bill, accompanied, however, ' with
and corrected by a Court project of new Parliamentary influence

and degradation. This project may be called a Court plan for

reforming borough ParUaments, but reforming them not on
the pi'inciple of popular representation, but of a more complete
and perfect exclusion and banishment of the Commons—the

People had begun to form certain combinations with the Oli-

garchy,and like weeds began to grow a little about the doors and
courts of their own Houses of Parliament, and like weeds it

was thought proper to banish them—and as Government had
before resorted to the creation of Boroughs to overwhelm the

Co.nmons, so now thej^ resorted to a new host of Places and

Pensioi; <: to overwhelm the Oligarchy. This is the famous half

million, or the experiment of the Castle, to secure the depen-

dence of Parliament, and to prevent the formation of an Irish

party against the domination of a British Cabinet. The Court

could not then like the arstJames and the firstCharles, command
to r<se up a new fabric of Boioughs, like a regal Pandemonium,
to constitute a regal House of Commons ; it therefore engen-

dered a young and numerous family of Places and Pensions,

to oribe and buy, and to split and shatter, and to corrupt the

Oiigaichy.

'j'huswere the people once more excluded from the chance

of in >uencein Parliament, and, as it were, shouldered from the

threshold of their own house by a host of Placemen and Pensi-

oners, who had left the cause of the Country to follow the for-

tunes of Aristocracy, and now left the Aristocracy to follow the

Jfortonesof the Couit, and then voted new loans and nev/ taxes

to i\irnish wages for the double apostacy. You had now but

little to give up, and that little you surrendered ; you gave your

provision trade by an embargo of 76 to the contractors, and

you surrendered by new loans and taxes, your revenues to the

Minister. You accompanied these sacrifices with the unvarying

feii-
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felicitations of borough Parlia^nents, on the virtues of Govern*

mpnt, on the great and growing prosperity of your coiintry,

and her commerce, which bring the poor progress of the coun-

try, your Borough history and that of your Chief Governers,.

a continuation of rapine, as they have been wittily called, to the

catastrophe of 79, which found your State a bankrupt, and your,

community a beggar, and which induced Parliament to declare

that such has been the working of your Borough system, and-

such the sense of tnat Parliament respecting it, that nothing but

a free trade could save the country from impending ruin. 1 wish

to speak with all honour of the Parliament at that moment, but

must recollect the circumstances of that moment. Why did

Parliament express itself in that manner at that time, and de-

mand its rights, a short time after ?—Because Parliament Vv^as

at those moments in contact with the pc ople, and it is the ob-

ject of the Reform that she should conthme in contact with the

people always, and with the Minister never, except the people

should be in contact with him ; that Pariiament declared that

nothing could save this country from impending ruin except a
free trade—but in declaring that it declared much more ; it pro-

tested against these borough Parliaments of a century, who had
acquiesced in the loss of a free trade, who had suffered the coun-

try to be reduced to that state of impending ruin, for want of
tliat free trade—and who had beheld the approa hes of that

ruin with a profusion of thanks, and a regular felicitation on
the growing prosperity and flourishing commerce of a ruined

country—and that Parliament did, by necessary inference, de-

clare, to save the country from returning to that state of ruin

—

that it was absolutely necessary to reforaa the state and model
of those borough Parliamems—and therefore is an authority

for a popular representation, as well as for a free trade—indeed
it not only proclaimed the necessity, but constituted it ; for in

a short time after it gave this country a nev/ political situation,

wherein she ceased to be a province, and became a nation, and
of course it rendered those borough Parliaments that were ad-

equate to the management of a province, absurd and inapplica-

ble when that province became a Nation.

A Province must be governed with a view to the interest of
another country~a Nation, with a view to her own interest—-a

Borough Parliament was therefore not only competent to go-
vern a province, but the only kind of Parliament lit for the 4e-
gradation of such a service, and for that very reason it was the
most unfit and inadmissible instrument in the government of a
nation—for the principle of its birth, being in that case oppo-
site to the principle of its duty'—the principle of its birth being
Court intrigue, with touched and tainted contractors, and the

principle of its duty being the defence of the nation against such .
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intrigue and such contractor—the nature of Parliament being
opposed to its duty, or its duty to its parent, being in contra-
diction with its duty to its country—it follows, that the nation
in such a case must be reprovincialized, and the independency
supposed to have been then obtained, at that period would have
been only a transfer of dependancy from the Parliament of
Great Britain to the Court of St. James, in covin and in couple
with the borough-brokers of Ireland; therefore the independen-
cy of your Parliament, and the full and free representation of
your People, are terms synonimous and commensurate.

In opposition to this history and these arguments, submitted
in different shapes to the House, in support of Parliamentary
Reform, it was replied, that the Borough constitution had work-
ed v/ell at least since 1782—for before no man will contend for

it, and that tlie country had greatly advanced m commerce and
tillage ; and indeed as far as the plowman and the weaver are

concerned, too much cannot be said to justify against every

charge of sloth, the character of the Irishman, and to vindicate

against a vulgar error, the native energy of a strong, hardy,

bold, brave,, laborious, warm-hearted, and faithful race of men.
—But as far as that boast goes to political measures, we cannot

so well express our detestation of them as by recital : the pro-

positions—the new taxes without the trade—the new debt not-

withstanding the new taxes- the sale of the Peerage—the sur-

render of the East India trade for the re-export trade—the re-

fusal of thti re-export trade, without such barter—the inequality

of the channel trade, and the present provincial tariff suffered

still to obtain between the two countries— 8,000,0001. of loan vo-

ted on account of the war, without commercial compensation,

liberality, or equality—the increase of offices, for the professed

purposes of procuring a majority—another increase of ofiices

since the place bill - the bar bill—the convention bill—the gun-

powder bill—the indemnity bill—the second indemnity bill

—

the insurection bill—the suspension of the habeas corpus—Ge-
neral Lake's prochimation by order of Government—the appro-

bation afiorded to that proclamation—the subsequent proclama-

tions of Government, more military and decisive—the order to

the mihtary to act without waiting for the civil power—the im-

prisonment of the middle orders without law—the detaining

them in prison without brtnging them to trial—the transporting

them without law—burning their houses ; burning their villages

—murdering them ; crimes many of which are public, and ma-
ny committed which are concealed by the suppression of a free

press, by military force—the preventing the legal meetings of

counties to petition his Majesty, by orders acknowledged to be

given to the military to disperse them ; subverting the subject's

right to petition—^and finally, the introduction of practices not
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only unknown to law, but unknown to civilized and cliristiaft

countries.

Such has been the working of the Borough system : nor

could su<:h measures have taken place but for that system.

—

Such practices, however, have in part been defended as acts of

power, necessary to prevent insurrection, and punish conspira-

cy. But it appeared to us, that in these practices Government
"Was combating effects, not causes ; and that those practices

increase these causes, and therefore will increase those effects

:

that admitting every charge of conspiracy and disaffection in

its fullest extent—that conspiracy and disaffection are only ef-

fects of that great fundamental cause ;—that parent conspiracy

formed some years ago, to procure by corruption despotic power.

That is the cause, and that cause acts according to the recep-

tion of its matter, and the tempers and constitutions to which it

applies ; and therefore produces on some men disloyalty, ifr

some republicanism, in some the spirit of reform ; but in all,

deep, great, and growing discontent. That is the cause and
the poison which has made some men mad, and all men sick

;

and though the Government may not be able to restore reason
to the mad, oi' loyalty to the republican, yet if they mean to

restore health to the sick, if they mean to restore content and
Con idence to all, to most, or to any considerable portion of the

people, they must take away the poison, they must remove the

cause ;
tkcy must reform the Parliament,* They have told us at

some times, and at other times they hctve said the contrary, that

it is a spirit of plunder, net politics, that is abroad j idle talk

—

whatever be the crime of the present spirit, it is not the crime
of theft^if so, it were easily put down ; no, it is a political,

not a predatory spirit ; it is the spirit of Poliiical Reforrnatioriy

carried to different degrees—to Liberty, in some instances—to

Ambition in others—and to Power in others. And even in

these cases where charged to be carried to conhscation, it is evi-

dent from the charge itself, that confiscation looks to political

vengeance, not private plunder ; and therefore the best way of

laying that spirit, of whatever designs or intents, is to lay the
pre-existing spirit of unlawful power and unconstitutional influ-

ence, that has frighted the people from Parliament, and haS
called to our world that ether potent and uncircumscribed appa-
rition.

The way to defend your property, is to defend ycur liberty ;

and the best method to secure your house against a Defender i%

to secure the Commons House against a Minister. " There
was ambition, there was sedition, there was violence, mixing;

in the public cause, said Lord Chatham to Mr. Flood, in a pri-

vate
• * Thcf iid- refsrm- IriS> Parliftment, bjr taking; it frora Ireisuid
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vate conversation, as he told me, on the civil war between
Charles I. and his People. " There was," said he, « ambition
r—there was sedit on—there was violence—but no man will per-
suade me that it was not the cause of Liberty on one side, and
Tyranny on the other" — So here there may be Conspiracy-
there may be Republicanism—there may be a spirit of phmder
mixing in the public cause ;—but it is a public cause, and let no
man persuade you that it is not the cause of Liberty on one side,

and Tyranny on the other.—The historian of these melancholy
and alarmmg times, censuring perhaps both the Minister and
the Opposition, and censuring us more for our relaxation than
violence, will, if a candid man, close the sad account by observ-

ing, " that on the whole, the cause of the Irish distraction of
4797, was the conduct of the servants of Government, endea-
A-ouring to establish by unlimited bribery, absolute power—that

the system of Coercion was a necessary consequence, and part

of the system of Corruption, and that the two systems in their

.success would have established a ruthless and horrid tyranny—

r

tremendous, and intolerable—imposed on the Senate by influ-

.ence, and the People by arms."—Against such excess of degra-

dation, against any excess whatsoever, we moved the middle,

^nd as we thought the composing and salutary measure, a

Jbrm of Parliament^ which should give a Constitution to the

People, the Catholic emancipation, and which should give a peo-

ple to the Constitution. We supported that measure by the ar-

gument herein advanced, and we defended ourself by such a-

gainst a deluge of abuse conveyed in the public prints against

us on account of that measure—and I restate those arguments,

that however the majority of the House of Commons might
have been affected, your understanding may not be carried away
by such a torent of invective. We urged those considerations

•—we might have added in our defence tke dangers of invasion,

and insurrection, panics most likely to incline the Minister to

concur in such a measure, which measure seems to be our best,

1 might say our oniy defence against those dangers and those

panics. We might havt; added considerations of the immenseex-
.pence attendant on the working, as it is called, of the Borough
Constitution : which expence may be called the prodigality of

jnisrepresentation, or the huge and gigantic profusion which
the people supply for turning themselves out of Parliament.

It is well known that the price of boioughs is from 14 to

16,000/. and has in the course of not many yeai s-increased one*

third; a proof at once of the extravagance and audacity of this

abuse whicli thus looks to immortality, and proceeds unawed
,by the times and uninstructed by example ;

and, in momejjts

Avhich are held alarming, entertains no fear, conceives no panic,

^ud feels no Temorse \\^hici;,.pr.e,vents the ch^pmarvand dealer- to
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ge on at any risque with liis villainous little barter in the very

rockings and frownings of the elements, and makes him trem-

ble indeed at liberty, but not at crimes. " Suspend the habeas

corpus act — take away the poor man — sepd the refonner to

Newgate-—imprison the North ; but for the trade of Parliament

—for the borough-broker of that trade, don't affect him ;
give

him a gunpowder act,, give him a convention bill, give him an
insurrection bill, and, having saturated him with the liberty of his

country, give him al! the plunder of the State." Such is the

practical language of that great Noun of Multitude, the Bq"
rough-broker^ demuring on the troubles of the times, which he
himself has principally caused, and lyhig at the door of a Se-

cretary full of sores^and exactions. This sum I speak of, this

14 or 16,000/. must uitimalely be paid by you : it is this increase

of the price of boroughs which has produced the increase of
theexpence of your establishments, and this increase of the

expence of your establishment, v/hich has produced this in-

crease for the price of your boroughs; they operate alternately

like cause and efi'ect, and have within themselves the double
principle of rapid ruin—so that the people pay their members
as formerly, byt pay them more, and pay- them for represent-

ing others, not themselves, and giving the public purse full and
open, to the Minister, and rendering it back empty to the peo-

ple—Oh, unthrifty People !—who ever surrendered that inva-

luable right of paying your own representatives—rely on it,

the people must be the prey if they are not the paymasters.

To this public expence we are to add the monstrous and bank-

rupt waste of private property, becoming now so great that

honest men can't afford to come into Parliament ; the expence

amounts to a child's portion, and the child must be wronged,

or the father sold or excluded. Thus, in the Borough Consti-

tution, is private virtue and public set at variance, and men
must renounce the service of their Country, or the interest of

their Family ; from this evil, the loss of private fortune, a mucli

greater loss is likely hereafter to take place, the loss of talent

in the public service ; for this great expence must in the end
work out of Parliament all unstipendiary talent that acts for the

people, and supply it by stipendiary talent that acts against them.
What man of small fortune, Vv'hat man of great fortune, can

now afford to come into the House of Commons, or sustain the

expence of a seat in Parliament, or of a contested election ?

—

and what open place, except in a very few instances, (the city

is one of them) where the electors return without cost to their

representatives ?—I know some who have great talents and
have exercised the;' in the public service, are disposed to de-

cline situations to the honest individual so expensive, and to the

public now so unproiitable. To this I am to add a greater evil

than
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than those already stated, the eiipenditure . of inoraK What
shall we say for the morals of a country-*ho\v many year<
purchase would you give for her virtue, whose Ministry founded
its authority on moral depravity, and formed a league and cove-
nant with auOligarchy to transfer for hire, virtually and substan-
tially, the powers of legislation to the Cabinet of another king-
dom. We inveigh against other combinations—what sort of
a combination is this ?—This, I know not by what name to ap-
|»roach it, shoots its virus into the heart and marrow of the
higher orders of the country. Make your People honest, says
tSie Court—make your Court honest, say the People ;—it is the
higher classes that introduce corruption—thieving may be learn*

©fi from poverty— but corruption is learned from riches-*.it is a
Venal Court that makes a venal Country—-that vice descends
from above ; the peasant does not go to the Castle for the bribe,

but the Castie candidate goes to the peasant—and the Castle
candidate offers the bribe to the peasant, because he expects in

a much greater bribe to be repaid by the Minister,*

Thus things go on—'tis impossible they can last Me tradi

of Parliament ruins every thing,—Your Ministers rested their

authority entirely on that trade, till now they call in the aid of
military power to enforce corruption by the sword—the laws did,

in my judgment, aobrd theCrov/n sufficient power to administer
the country, and preserve the connexion with Great Britain,

but our Ministers have despised the ordinary tract, the plain,

obvious, legitimate and \Tilgar bonds between the King and the

subject ; they have resorted to the guinea and the gallows, as

to the only true and faithful friends of Government, and try to

hang where they can't corrupt ; they have extended the venal

stipendiary principle to all constituted authorities ; they have
given the taint to the graveCorporator as well as the sageSenator,

and have gone into the halls and streets to communicate the e-

vil to the middling and orderly part of the society ; they have
attempted the independency of theBar. I have great objections te

the Bar-bill—and my objections are great in proportion to my
regards for the profession, whose signal services to the cause

of Liberty must prove to every man's conviction how valuable

the acquisition, and how inestimable the loss of that profound

and acute profession must be to the cause of a country such as

this was formerly, when the rule of government was the law
of the land.

We
* Happily for the people of America, they cto not underfland the

tricks of Electioneering, and the trade ofParllamtnit - Mr. Grattan moll em-
phaticaily defcribes this trade^ formerly carried on in a very extenfive

retail manner in the Caftle of Dublin, and now tranfai^L^d on a grand na-

tional wholefale fcale in St. James's Palace, London.
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We have heard of complaints against systems of disorganiza-

tion ; what is this system ?—Is not the corruption of organized

bodies their dissolution ?—Is not their perversion worse than
\* their dissolution ?—What shall we say of the attempts of Min-

isters on Sheriffs, and the appointment of that Magistrate with

a view to Parliamentary influence only—and to the p^-evention

of legal aggregate meetings'—and the suppression of the public

sentiment.—These things must have an end—this disorganiza-

tion of constituted authorities by Court influence must have an
end. I am not superstitious—but I know that States, like indi-

viduals, are punished ; it is to prevent their punishment we
assayed their reformation ; they are punished collectively, and
they are punished slowly, but they are punished ; where the

people are generally or universally corrupt, the society comes
to a state of dissolution ; where that corruption is confined to

those who administer the country, that power must come to a
state of dissolution. In order to prevent society from partaking
of that corruption and consequence of that corrupt dissolution,

it is necessary that the power that administers the country
should be brought speedily and radically to a state of reformat
tion The best systems are not immortal—Are the worst?—Is

the trade of Parliament immortal ?—Have the best systems per*

ished ?—^and shall this be impassable and everlasting, infinite

in its duration, as it is unbounded in its profligacy. What was
the case of Carthage—of Rome—and of the Court of France ?

—What is the case of the Court of England ?—Sitting under
the stroke of justice for the American war— paying pains and
penalties in augmented burdens and diminished glory ; that influ-

ence which has depressed her liberty has destroyed her energy,

and rendered her as unfit to preserve her empire as her free-

dom. As long as the battle was between the Court and the
^Constitution, the former was perfectly equal to subdue her own
people; but when she as to combat another people she was
unequal to the task, and for the very reason, because she had
seduced and debased her own.—The corruption of the Court
has rendewid England vincible, and has endued her in her pre-
sent state of national degradation w^ith an insensibility of glory
—the result and evidence of mental degeneracy.

I remember to have heard LordChatham in one of his speech-
es on the Middlesex election observe, that in his Ministry the
object of the Court of England was the conquest of the French,
and that now ft was the conquest of Mr. Wilkes. The pur-
suing such like conquests as those over Mr. Wilkes, has ena-
bled the French to esiubUsh a conquest over the English. The
King who is advised to conquer the liberty of his subjects, pre-
pares those subjects for a foreign yoke. The Romans were con-
quered at Cannae, first by Vai'ro, and afterwards by Hannibal.

The

r
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The English have been conquered, first by the Minister, and
afterwards by the French. Those Romans were finally conquer-
ed by the barbarians of the North, because they had been pre-
viously conquered by the Princes of the Empire - and then the
half armed savage with the pike and the pole came down on the
frontiers, and disposed of the masters of the world as of the
stock of the land—the gouty stock of the rich, and the mute
stock of the people.

It is now 16 years since the adoption of the project to sup-
ply in conniption what the Chief Magistrate lost in prerogative f

the loss of thirteen provinces, and of 130,000,0001.—To lose

these provinces, the loss of our station in Europe, 1 30 millions to

lose that station—to place the Crown of England as low in Eu-
rope as in America—and to put France at the head of Europe,
instead of Great Britain, while her people crouch under a load

of debt and taxes, without an Empire to console, or a Constitu-

tion to cover them, has been the working of that project—it has

worked so well as to have worked the people out of their liber-

ty, and his Majesty out of Empire ; to leave him as little au-

thority in Europe as his people in Parliament ; and to put the

King at the feet of France, as the people are put at the feet of

the King ; public credit has also fallen a victim to this its

success, its last great conquest over Liberty and Empire. In this

rapid decline, no one Minister has been punished or even ques-

tioned ; and an Empire and a Constitution have been lost with-

out one penal example ; and in a war unparalelied in expence

and disgrace, and attended v/ith the grossest and rankest errors,

closing the account of blood with proclamations of insolvency

—-no murmur from the Parliament of either countries—^no mur-
mur I—Far from enquiry or complaint, confidence has uniform-

ly attended defeat and dishonour !—The Minister's majorities

are become as numerous as his disgraces ; and so gigantic have

have been his encroachments on the independency of the Con-
stitution, that they can only be matched by the gigantic en-

croachment of the enemy on the empire. In short, so per-

fectly do the people appear to be driven out of all foot'jig in the

Constitvition, that vi^hen his Majesty is driven out of almost all

footing in Europe, and a question is made by the people, whe-
ther the Ministers of these disgraces and dishonours shall be '

dismissed ?—they have their majority at hand to support them !

^
Against this inundation of evil we interposed Reform ; \ye

were convinced of its necessity from the considferation of cor-

ruption at home ; we vrere confirmed in that conviction from
the consideration of revolutions abroad.^ We saw the regal

jiower of France destroyed by debts, by expence, and by abus-
.

es ; we saw the Nobility interpose for those abuses only, to en- -

cumber the Throne with their ruinsj and to add revolution of

pro-
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|>roperty to revolution of government ; we savi^ in the American
revolution tiiat a people determined to be free cannot be enslaved;

that British govern nent was not equal to the task even in ple-

nitude of empire, supported by the dilFcrent governments of

the provinces, and by the sad apostacy of the hapless loyalist

;

that loyalist is a lesson to the rich and great to stand by their

country in all situations—and that in a contest with a remote
Court, the first post of safety is to stand by the country, and the

secwid post of safety is to stand by the country, and the third

post of safety is to stand by the country ; in that American con-

test we saw that Reform, which had been born in England and
banished to America, advancing like the Shepherd Lad in Holy
Writ, and overthrow Goliah—He returned riding on the wave
of the Atlantic, and his spirit moved on the waters of Europe
—-The royal ship of France went down—the British man of
war labours—your vessel is affected—throw your people over-

board, say your Ministers, and ballast with our abuses—
throw your abuses over-board, we said, and ballast with your
people. We recollected these islands were formerly placed in

a sea of Despotism—we saw they were now two kingdoms in

a Republican ocean, situated between two great Revolutions,

with a certainty of being influenced more or less by one or

by both. We asked ourselves, was it possible that the Ameri-
can Revolution could have had such e fleets on France, and that

the American and the French revolutions would have no effect

on these countries. The questions that afiect the world are de-

cided on the theatre of the world. The great question of po-
pular liberty was fought on the great rivers of Europe and
America—-it remained to moderate what we could not govern—-
and what method so safe to moderate popular power as by limit-

ed Monarchy ? and what method remains to limit the Monarchy
of these kingdoms (it has now no limits) as by reforming Par-
liament ? What method, I say, to prevent a Revolution but a
Reformation?—and what is that Reformation of Parliament, but
the restoration to the people of Self-legislation, without which
there is no liberty, as without Reform no Self-legislation ? So
we reasoned. The Government of a country may be placed in
the hand s of one man, and that one man may reside in another
kingdom, and yet the people may be free and satisfied; but to
have the Legislature of the country, or what is the same thing,
the iniluencing and directing spirit of the Legislature placed
out of the country; to have not only the King but the Legisla-
ture an absentee—to have not only the head but the heart dis-

posed of in another country —Such a condition may be a dis-
guised, but it is an unqualiied and perfect despotism. Self-legi-

slation is life, and has been fought for, as for being. It was that
piincipie that called forth resistance to the House of Stuart, and

bap-
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baptized with royalty the House of Hanover, when the people
stood sponsors for their allegiance to the hberty of the subjects;

for Kiwgs are but satellites, and your freedom is the luminary
that has called them to the skies.

It was with a view therefore, to restore Liberty, and with a
View also to secure and immortalize Royalty, by restoring to the

people Self-legislation, we proposed Reform — a principle of
attraction about which the King and People would spin on quiet-

ly and insensibly in regular movements, and in a system com-
mon to them both.—" No—no—no—the half million, said the

Minister, that is my principle of attraction. Among the rich,

I send my half million, and I dispatch my coercion among the

people." His Devil went forth—He destroyed Liberty and Pro-

perty—He consumed thePress—He burned houses and vilIage^S

—He murdered, and he failed. " Recall your murderer, we
said, and in his place dispatch our inessenger, try Conciliation

—You have declared you wish the People should rebel, to which
we answer, God forbid I—Rather let them weary the Royal ear

with petitions, and let the Dove be again sent to the King; it

may bring back the Olive—and as to you, thou mad Minister !

who pour in regiment after regiment to dragoon the Irish, be-

cause you have forfeited their affections, we beseech, we sup-

plicate, we admonish, reconcile the People—combat Revolution

by 'Reform— let blood be your last experiment."* Combat iht

Spirit of Democracy by the Spirit of Liberty— the wild Spirit

of Democratic Liberty by the regulated Spirit of Organized
Liberty, such as may be found in a limited Monarchy, with a
free Parliament—but how accomplish that but by reforming the
present Parliament, whose narrow and contracted formation in

both countries, excludes popular representation

—

u e. exludes

Self-

* In order to Ilrengthen what we have already faid, that all Englifh-

men are not abettors of the condxi£l of their Government, and that there

are many illuftrious exceptions of men who dare to fpeak the truth in the

worft of times, we give the following palTage. It is an obfervation made
upon the condu£l of the Englifti Governors towards their own fubjedls'

during the fanguinary wars arifing from the French Revolution; a period,

confidering all its various, wonderful, and melancholy circumftances, not

to be paralelled in the hiftory of the world.

Speaking of the amazing power and refources of the Englifh nation in

fupport of thefe wars, he fays — " But enlightened men were (hocked at

the miferies inflided by thofe who reclined their heads on pillows of down,
while their £ellow-fubjei?ls were frequently arrefted on fufpicion, confined

for months without trial, or tried without crime. It was confidered as a.

yreat outrage, that the punifhment referved for convifted felons fhould be
applied to unconvicted traitors and Hiftory has to record, withabluih,
that folitary imprifonment, for the firft time fmce the Revolution, was
pra£lifed in one country by the exprefs order, and torture inflicted in ano-

ther, by the tacit permiffion of EngUfhmen!" Stef':€ns''s Hi'tor^f vol.

ii. book v. chap. 6.
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Self-leglslalion— J. e. excludes Liberty, and whose fatal compli-
ances, the result of that defective representation have caused,

or countenanced, or sanctioned, or suffered for a course of years,

a succesion of measures wliich have collected upon us such an
accumulation of calamity, and which h&ve finally at an im-
mense expence, and through a sea of blood, stranded these

kingdoms on a solitary shore, naked of empire, naked of liber-

ty, and naked of innocence, to ponder on an abyss which has
swallowed up one part of their fortunes, and yawns for the re-

mainder.
May the Kingly power that forms one estate in our Consti-

tution, continue for ever j but let it be, as it professes to be, and
as by tue principles and laws of these countries, it should be,

one estate only—and not a power constiuting one estate, creat-
ing another, and influencing a third.

May the Parliamentary Gonstittition prosper ; but let it be
an operative, independent and integral part of the Constitution,
advising, confining, and sometimes directing, the Kingly power.

" May the House of Commoi^s flourish; but let the People
be the sole author of its existence, as they should be the great
object of its care.

" May the connexion with Great Britain continue ; but let the

result of that connexion be, the perfect freedom, in the fairest

and fullest sense, of all descriptions of men, without distinction

of religion.

« To this purpose we spoke—and speaking to this to no pur-

pose, withdrew—It now remains to add this supplication :—How-
ever it may please the Almighty to dispose of Princes, or of
Parliaments

—

may the Liberties or the People be im-
mortal."

ERRA7UM:

^ In page 26 of the Hiftorical Sketclt for. In the feiTion of 1795,,
read, In the feffion of 1800—It was on the ift of January i9oi,
that the union of Britain and Ireland took place according to Par-
llamentajy form.
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